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VOCATIONAL - TECHNICAL EDUCATION ACT OF
1983

NOVEMBER 1; 1983

HOUSE_OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARYSECONDARV,

AND' VOCATIONAL EDUCATION;
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR, .

Washington; AC
The subcommittee met, pursuant to -call; ,mot in room

2261, Rayburn House_ Office Building, Hon. Carl D: Perkins (Chair=
man_ of the subcommittee) presiding.

MeMbers. present:_ Representatives Perkins_ Andrews,- Kilden;
Williams, Gtiodlingi Packard'i and Gunderson. 2 .

Staff present John F. Jennings; counsel; Richard DiEugenio,' Re-
publican senior legislative associate. :-

:Chairman PERKINS. The committee will come to order.
_ The Subcommittee on Elementary. SeCondary, and Vodational

Education is beginning hearings today on Hit :4164, the Vocationt
al-Technical, Education Act of -1983. _

I intrckluced this bill last ,Wednesday, along with Congredsman
Goodhng and -21' -other cosponsors; 11 of whom are. On this commit-
tee: This bill is the_prnduct of extensive- work by the American 'Vo, .-
-eationaLAssociatiOri;:_the Arnerican Assiaciation of Community and
Junior-. Colleges _and the National Association . of State Directors ,of
VoCatiOnal Education:- commend these three_ outstanding or_gani-
zations for their initiative and :hard work in drafting a bill and con-
sulting with many_ other individuals and groups.'

Some of the highlights of the bill are the focus on updating. voca-
tional 'education programs; the emphasis of high technology: train.7
ing:programs operated din conjunction_ with industry, and the new
authorizations for youth with special needs, adult training and re-
training, and vocational guidance and counseling,. .

I believe this bill contains , many positii!e-_ features intended to
meet the future vocational needs, of our country._ During our hear-
ings this week,- we :are interested . _witnesses! recommendations,

improvements, and suggestions relating to this bill and
other alternatives that may be presented. : .

We are:hopeful that the introduction _of this -bill and these hear-
ings will help sharpen the issues in vocational education reauthor-
ization and enable this 'committee:to fashion, the best possible legis
lation. , . .

[Text of H.R. 4164 folloWsl
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'1'; strengthen and expand the economic base of the Nation, develop human
resourees. reduce structural uneMployment, increase productivity; and
strengthen the Nation's defense capabilities by assisting the States to expand',
improve, and update high-quality programs of vocational- technical education;
mid for other purposes. 0

IN THE. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
OCTOBER 19, 1983

Mr. PERKINS (for himself. Mr. GOODIANO, Mr. Pm) of Michigan, Mr.-JEFFORDS,
Mr. lli.xotti, Mr. PETRI,: Mr. KILDEE,. MrS._ROLLKEM-A; Mr.. WILLIAMS of
Montana; Mr. GUNDERSON, -Mr. liouellint, Mr. CliANi)i.Ett, Mr.. ECKART,
Mr. NI ITHEI.I.,11r. DicKs_,_ Mr._ Et QUA. 111r. St1oti.oK.111r,_.1m8KIN8.--Mr.;
OisEnsTAft. Ms. KAPTUR. Mr. MAcKAy, Mr.- linowN of California, and Mr.
WATK-txs) introduced fplloWing bill; Which was .referred to the Commit-
tee on Education and Labor

A BILL
To strengthen and expand the economic base of the on,

develop human rcsources, reduce structural In nployment,

increase' productivity, and strengthen the ation's defense

capabilities by assisting the States to and; improve, and
update high-quality programs of vobational-teehnical edUci-

tion, and for other purposes...

Be it enacted by the Sen ate and House. of .RepreSent4-% ;

2 tives of .the: United States of America in Congress assembled, .
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10 schools, community, technical, and junior colleges, and

11 :others-

19- (1) to design programs of vocational education

13 that prepare individuals for employment (including self

14 employment) in the current and projected labor market,

1.5 and to cooperate with the private sector of the econo-
:

16 my to make these programs Pertinent to the technol--
17 ogy and practices of the workplace;

18 (2) to assist the disadvantaged, the handicapped;

19

20 and women to take full advantage of vocational educa-

21 tion and opportunities for employment, through pro-
.

22 grams and services to meet their speciaLneeds;
41

23 (3) to improve the academie foundations of voca:.

24 tional students in mathematics, science, written and

25 verbal communication, and the application of newer

individuals of limited English proficiency, minorities
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1 technologies (including the use of computers) in terms

2 of employment or occhpational goals;

3 (4) to build' a capacity to-deliver vocational educa-

4 tion services and to train, retrain; and upgrade em-

5 ployed and unemployed workers in new skills fOr which

6 there is a demand in that State or employment market,

through a variety of special ;programs designed with

8 advice of employers;

9 (5) to assist the most economically depressed com-

10 munities of a State to raise employment and oecirpa-

.11 tiorial competencies of its citizens;

12 (6) to improve the effectiveness of consumer and

13 homemaking educatiori in preparing both males and fe-

14 males Tor the work, of the home, and to better utilize

15 the resources of home economics for community out

reach to special populations; and

17 (7) to assist the States to utilize a full range of

18 supportive services and special programs (including

19 guidance counseling and placement) required to achieve

20 the basic purposes of this Act.,

21 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

22 SEC. 102. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated.

23 $725,000,000 for fiscal year 1985, $825,000,000 for fiscal

24 year 1986, $950,000,000 for fiSbal year 1987, and such
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1 sums as may be necessary for each succeeding fiscal year for .

2 the purpose of carrying out part A of title II and title M.

3 (b) There are authorized to be appropriated

4 160,000,000 for fiscal year 1985, $80;000,000 for fiscal year

5 1986, $80,000,000 for fiscal year 1987, and such sums as

6 may be necessary for each succeeding fiscal year for the pur-

7 pose of carrying out part B of .of title IL

8 (c) There are authorized to be appropriated

9 $50,000,000 for fiscal year 1985; $60;000;000 for fiscal year=

10 1986, $70,000,000 for fiscal year 1987; and such sums as

11 may be necessary for each succeeding fiscal year to carry out

12 part .0 of title II,

13 (d), There are guthorized "to be appropriated

14 $50;000;000 for fiscal year 1985, and such sums as may be

15 necessary 'for each succeeding fiscal year to carry out part D

16 of title

17 (e) There are authorized to be appropriated

18 $325,000,000 for fiecal year 1985, $400,000,000 for.fiscal

19 year 1986, $500,000,000 for fiscal year 1987, and such

20 sums as may be necessary for each succeeding fiscal year to

21 carry out part E of title II.

22 (f) There are ituthorized to be appropriated

23 $275,000,000 for fiscal year 1985; $350,000,000 for fiscal

24 year 1986; 1400;000,000 for fiscal year '1987; and such
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1 sums as may be necessary for cacti succeeding fiscal year to

2 carry out part F of title II.

3 4) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated

4 $500;000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1984, and

5 such sums as may be necessary for each succeeding fiscal

6 year, for the purposes of section 803.

7 (h) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated

8 $8,000,000 ior fiscal year 1985, and such sums as may be

9: necessary for each fiscal year thereafter for the purpose of

10 making grants to State councils to carry out section 402.

11 (i) There are authorized to be appropriated $10,000,000

12 for fiscal year 1985; and for each succeeding fiscal year, for

13 the purpose of assisting States in=,

14 (1) preparing the three-year plan required by sec-

15 tion 411;

16, (2) preparing the State plan update and progress

17 report required by section 421;

18 (3) the colleation of data required by this Act for

19 planning and reporting purposes; and

0 (4) conducting the program evaluations required

21 by section 422..

22 REQUIREMENTS FOR RECEIPT OF ALLOTMENTS

23 SEC. 103. In mier to receive any allotment under sec

24 tion 104, a State 'Shall
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(1) establish a State board and a State council in

2 accordance with part A 'of .title IV;

3 (2) have an approved State plan and an approved

4 State application under part B of such title; and

5 (3) not have failed to comply with Tart C of such

6 title and with the other provisions of this Act.

7 ALLOTMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS

8 SEC. 104. (a)(1) Subject to subsection' (b), each amount

9 iappropriated under section 102 which is available (after de-

10 duction of the amounts required to be reserved by subsections
.

11 (c) and (d) of this'section) For parts A, B, C, D, E, and F of

12 title II shall.be allotted among the States as follows:

13 (A) Each State shall be allotted for each such

14 part' an amount which bears the same ratio to 50 per

15 centum of the amount. available for such part as the

16 product of-

17 (1) the population aged fifteen to, nineteen in-.

18 :elusive, in the State in the fiscal year preceding-
.:

19 the fiscal year for which the determination is

20 made; and
I

21 (ii) the State's allotment ratio (as determinfid

22 under paragraph (2)),

23 bears to the sum of the corresponding' products for all

24 the States.

4164 111
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(B) Each State shall be allotted foi: each such part*

an amount which' bears the. same ratio to 20 per

centum of the amount available for such part as the

product of-

5 (i) the population aged twenty to twenty-
,

6 four; inclusive, in the State in the fiscal year pre-

`7 ceding the fiscal year for which the determination

8 is made; and

9 (ii) the State's allotment ratio,

10. bears-to the Sum of the corresponding products for all

11 the States.

12 (0) Each State shall be allotted for each such part

.13 an amount which bears the same ratio to 15 per

14 centum of the amount available for such part as the .

15 product of-

16 (i) the population aged twenty-five to sixty-

17 . (hie, inclusive; in the State in the fiscal Year pre-

18 ceding the fiscal year for which the determination

19 is mEide; and

20 (ii) the State's allotment ratio,

21. .bears to the sum of the corresponding products for all

22 the States.

23
; (-13) Each State shall be allotted for each such

24' part an amount which bears the same ratio to 15 per

25' centum of the amount available for, such part as the



sum of the amounts allotted to.the State under subpar-

agraphs (A), (B), and (C) for such yahrs bears to the

sum of .the amounts allotted :to all the .States under

subparagraphs (A); (B); and (C) for such year.

5 (2)(A) For the purposes of paragraph (1) of this subsec-
lz

tion; the allotment ratio for any State shall be 1.00 less the

7 product of-

8 (i)0.50; and

.9 (ii) the quotient obtained' by dividing the per

10 capita income for the State by, the per capita income

11 for all 'the States (e'xclusive of Puerto Rieo; Guam,,

12 American Samoa,. the Virg-in Islands, the Northern

'13 Mariana Islands, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific

14 Islands). .--°

15 (B) NdtwithStanding subparagraplii(A)

16 (i). the allotment ratio in no case shall be mare

17 than 0:60 or less than OAO; and

18. (ii) the 'allotment .ratio for 'Puerto Biao; Guam;

19 American Samoa; the Virgin Islands; the -Northern

20 Mariana Islands; and 'the Trust Territory of the. Pacific

'21 Islands shall be 0.60.

22 (0) The allotment. ratios shill. be' promulgated by the

23 Secretary for each-fiscal year between October.1 and Decem-

24 ber 31 of the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for .winch

25 the determination is made: Allotment ratios shall' be comput-
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1 ed on the basis of the average of the appropriate per capita

2 incomes for the three most recent consecutive fiscal years for

3 which satisfactory data are available.

4 (D) For purposes of this paragraph, the term "per. capita
.

5 income"' means, with respect to a fiscal year, the total per-.

6 sonal income in the calendar year ending-in such year;

7 ed by the population of the area concerned in such year.

8 (E) For the purpose.s of this section; population shall be

9 determined. by the Secretary. on the basis of the latest esti-

10 mates available. .

11 (b)(1) If .the sum of any State's allotments under stbseci.

12 don (a) kir any fiscal year is less than $200;000; each of such

13 State's. allotments shall be ratably increased to the extent:

14 necessary' to increase such sum to $200;000. The total of the

15 increases thereby required shall be obtained by proportionally

16 reducing the allotments to each of the. remaining States, but

17 with such adjustments as inay be necessary to prevent the

18 allotment of any such remaining,-.States from being thereby

19 reduced to less than $200,000.

20 (2) if the Secretary determines that .any amount of any

21 State'S allotment under Subsection (a). for any fiscal year. will

22 not be required for such fiscal year for carrying out thepro-

23 grain for which such amount has been allotted; the Secretary.

24 shall make such amount available for reallotment.' Any such

25 reallotirient iithong other StateS shall occur on such dates.
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1 during the same year as the Secretary shall fix; and shall be
, ,

2 made on the basis of criteria established by regulation. No

3 funds may. be reallotted for any use other than the use for

4 which they were appropriated. Any amount reallotted to a

5 State under this subsection for any fiseal year, shall remain

6 available for obligation during the succeeding fiscal year and

7 shall be deemed to be part of its allotment 'for the year in

8 'which it is obligated.,

9 (c) From the sums appropriated purstant to section

10. 102(a) to carry out part A of title II and title FEE for any

11. fiscal year the Secretary shall reserve an amount equal to 5

12 percent of such stims.FrOm` the amount. so reserved; the Sec-

13 retary shall--

14 (1) transfer an' amount, not to be less than

15 $3A0,000 but not to exceed $5,000,000 in any fiscal

16 year, to the National Occupational Information Coordi-

17 'lilting Committee (established pursuant to section

18 302);

19 (2) use an additional amount of not leis than

20 $6,000,000 in any fiscal year for the National Center

21 for Research in Vocational Education (established pur-

22 mint to section 304);

23

24

25

(3) use an amount of not less than $3,000,000 in

any fiscal year for the program of special institutes au-

thorized by section 305(a)(1); and
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1. (4)' use the remainder of the amount so reserved

2 for other programs 'authorized: under title III.

3 (d)(1) From the remainder of the sum appropriated pur:

4 suant to section 102(a) to carry 'out part A of 'title II and title

5 Difor any fiscal year after deduction of the-ainetint'reServed

6 pursuant to subsection (c)), the Secretary is autheriied to re-
,

7 serve an amount approximately eqUivalent to the amount de,

8 termined 'under paragraph (2), but not in excess of 1 per

9 entum of such remainder; for the purpose of providing voca-
_

10 tional education programs to eligible Indians through Indian

11 tribes and throuih the Bnrein of Indian Affairs:.

12 (2) The amount determined under this paragraph i§

13, amount which bears the dame ratio to the sum appropriated

14 pursuant to section 102(a) to carryout part A of title II and

15 .title III for the ,fiscal year as
.

16 (A) the ,population aged fifteen to twenty-four, in-

17 elusive, of eligible Indians bears 'to

18 (B) the, total population of all the State's aged fif-
,

19 teen to twenty-foUr; inclusive:

20 (3)(A)' From the amount so reserved,. the Secretary is

21 directedi upon the 4equest of any eligible Indian tribe, to

22 enter into a. contract or contracts with the tribal organization

23 of any such Indian tribe to.plan,' conduct, and administer pro-

24'.grams, or portions thereof, which are authorized by and con-
.

25 sistent with the. purposes of this Act. Any such contracts
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.1 shall be subject to the terms and conditions of section 102 of

2 the Indian Self:Determination Act; Programs under such

3 contracts shall be conducted in accordance with the provi-

4 sions of sections 4, 5, and 6 of the:Act of April 16,,1934;

5 which are relevant to the programs -adininistered under this

6 subsection.

7- (B) From any remaining funds reserved pursuant to

8 paragraph (1), the Secretary is authorized to enter into an

9- agreement with the Commissioner. of. the Bureau of Indian

10 Affaiii for the Operation of vocational. education programs

11 authorized by this Act in' institutions serving eligible Indians;

12 and the Secretary .of the interior is authorized to receive

:13 these funds for those pUrposes;

14 . (0) 'rhe Bureau of Indian : Affairs shalt. expend an

15 amount equal to the amount' made available under this para-.

16 graph to pay a' Part of the costs of programs funded Under

.17 this paragraph. During each fiscal year. the Bureau of Indian .

18 Affairs shall expend no less than the amount expended during

19 the: prior fiscal' year on vocational' education programs, serv-

20 ices, and activities. The Secretary and the Commissioner of

21 Indian Affairs shall jointly prepare a plan for. the expenditure.

22 of funds made .available and for the evaluation of' programi.
,23 assisted under this-paragraph. Upon the Completion jof a joint

24 plan for the expenditure of these funds and the einifuation of

25 the programs, the Secretary shall assume 'responsibility for
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.

1 the administration of the program; with the assistance and

2 consultation of the Bureaunf Indian AffeirS.

3 (4) For the purpose of thii subsectioii

4 - (A) :theterm "eligible Indian" means any individ-
.

5 ual who is eligible to receive educational benefits as an

6 Indian from the Bureau of Indian Affairs;.

7 (B) the tern Indian tribe" means any

8 Indian tribe which is eligible to contract with the -Sec-

9 retary of the Interior for the administration :of 'pro-

10 grams Under the Indian Self-Determination :Act or

11 under the Act of April 16,.1934; and

12 (0) the term "Act of ;April 16; 1934"; means, the

13 Adt entitled "An Act authorizing the Secretary of the

14 .Iiiteticir to arrange with States or-territories for the

15 education, medical attention; relief of diiireia; and

16 social welfare Of Indians and for other eh=

17 acted April 16; 1984' (48 S+.4., 596; 25: 11.8.0. 452=

18 -457).

14 (e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section,

_

20 the sum of any State's allotments under this section for any

21 fiscal year shall not be less' than the total amount of pay-
..

22 ments made to the State under allotments determined under

23 the Vocational Education Act of 1963, for fiScal,Year

24 Any amounts necessary for increasing the sum' of the allot-

25 mats of certain States to comply with the precedin! sen-
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1 tence shall be obtained by ratably reducing the sums of the

2 allotments of the other States; but no such sum shall be

3 thereby reduced' to an amount which is less than the total

4 amount of payments made to the State under allotments de-

5 termined under the Vocational Education Act of 1963 for

6 fiscal year 1983.

7 TITLE II-=:STATE PROGRAMS

8 PART ABASIC STATE GRANTS

9 BASIC GRANTS

10 SEC. 201. From the sums allotted to States for this part

11 pursuant to section ,104, the Secretary is authorized to make

19 grants to States to assist them in funding vocational educa-

13 tion programs, services, and activities carried 'out by State,

14' boardr and eligible recipients to achieve the purposes of this

15 Act; in accordance with the requirements of this part and

16 parts A; B; and C of title IV.

17 USE OF FUNDS FROM BASIC GRANTS

18 SEC. 202. (a) Giants to States under this at shall be

19 used, in accordance with State plans (and amendments there-

+20 to) approved 'under sections 411(d) and 421(c), for--

21 (1) new,. improved, expanded or intensified voca-

tional education programs that are responsive to labor

23 market demands or are designed to keep abreast of

:94 technological Changes, including high - technology'; pro-



1 grains involving an industry-education partnership, as

2 described in part D;

3 (2) vocational edtication programs and services for

4 populations, having special nee& (such as the disadvan-
.

5 taged, the handicappedi individuals having liinited

English proficiency, teenage parents and students Seek-.
ing to enter jobs traditional for the opposite .sex, and

8 dispheCed homemakers), including programs and serv-

9 ices for youth described in part E Of this title;

10 (3) postsecondary and adult vocational education

11. programs and related services for Out-of7scho0 youth

12 and adults, which, may include upgrading theskills of

13 (A) employed workers, (B) workers who are .tmem-

14 = ployed or threatened with unemployment as a result of

is technological change or industrial dislocation; and (e)

16 displaced homemakers and single heads of households;

17 as described.in part F of this title; ;

18 (4) strengthening the ,institutional base of voca-
..

19 tional education, by modernizing curricula,' providing .

20 up -to -date instructional equipment and materials,

21 proving local and State planning, npdating'the skills of

22 the instructional and guidance staff, and similar means;

23 . (5) the design and implementation\ of planned se-
. ,

24 qubntial vocational programs between the secondary

25 11.- and postsecondary levels of education;
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1 (6) special courses and teaching strategies de-

2 signed to teach the fundamental principles of math-

3 ematics and science through practical applications

4 which are related to occupational goals of students;

5 (7) personnel assigned to work with employers

6 and eligible recipients in a region to coordinate 'efforts

7 to ensure that vocational programs are responsive. to

8 the labor market;

9 (8) vocational Student organization activities car-

10 tied out as an integral part of the secondary and post-

11 : secondary instructional program;

12; (9) prevocational programs;

13 (10) collection and dissemination of data, and dis-

14 semination of information regarding vocational educa-

15 tion opportunities;

16 (11) special vocational education programs and

17 supportive'servi ces which include-

18 (A) career counseling and guidance author-

19 ized by part 0 of this title,

20 (B) work-study programs,

21 (C) cooperative vocational education pro-

22 grams, onsite learning experiences, and programs

23 linking apprenticeship and vocational education in

24 which on-the-job* and related instruction are re-_

25 quired;
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(D) technical. education,

(E) research programs,

3 (F) curriculum development;

4 (G) ..Vocational education personnel training

5 (including preservice and inservice training);

6, (H) activities to assist in overcoming sex bias

7 and sex stereotyping,

(1) construction of, equipment for, and °per-

ation of residential vocational-technical schools for

10 students at least fifteen years of age who require

11 ° a residential facility in order to benefit froni voca -.

12 tional education,

.13 (J) special exemplary and innovative Pro-

14 grams designed to demonstrate effective methods

15 of achieving one or more of the 'purposes of this

16 Act,

17 (K) other support services and activities de=
.

signed to carry out the purposes of this Act;.

19 (12) construction of area,vocational-techmcal edu-

20 cation school facilities;

21 (13) support of full-time personnel to implement

22 section 401(d);

23 (14) the provision of stipends, which shall not

24 exceed reasonable amounts as prescribed by the Secre-

25 tary by regulation, for students entering or already en-

H 4164
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1 rolled, in vocational education programs who haVe

2 acute economic needs which cannot be met under

3 work-study programs;

4 (15) placement services for students. who have

5 successfully completed vocational education programs;

6 (16) industrial arts programs which will assist in

7 meeting the purposes of this Act;

8 (17) day care services- for children' Of students in

9 secondary and postsecondary vocational education pro-.

10 .grams ;'

11 (18) provision of vocational education through ar-

12 rangements with private vocational education institu-

13 tions, employers, and community based organizations

14 (as defined in section 4 of the Job Training Partnership

15 Act) where such private institutions can mike a signifi-.

16 cant contribution to attaining the. objectives of this Act,

17 and can provide substantially equivalent preparation at

18 a lesser cost, or can provide equipment or services not

19 available in public institutions;

20 (19) subject t6 -the pr6visions of section 431(a),

21 the costs of administration. and supervision of vocation-

22 al' education programs and services by eligible recipi-

23 ents, and of State administration of the State plan;
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(20). the cost of 'planning, evaluation, and report=

2 ing required by the. three-year local ,,plan under Section

413 and the progress report under section 423;

4 (21) entrepreneUrship programs consistent with

5 the purposes of this Act; and

6 (22) encouraging and entering into consortia with

7 other States where such efforts would result in cost

8 savings and improVed effectiveness, particularly for

curriculum development, personnel development; and

10 research.

11 (b) No funds shall be used for the 'purposes specified in

12 paragrap-h (14) or (17) of subsection (a) unless the State

13 board first meleS a specific finding; in each instance, that

14 funds available for such purpose are necessary becauge of in-
.

15 adequate funding Of Other programs providing such assistance

16 or similar activities, or due to the fact that other services in

17 the area are inadsquate to meet the needs.

18 PART 13---CoNstnOn- AND HOMEMAKING EDUCATION

19 CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING EDUCATION GRANTS

20 SEC. 211. From the sums allotted to States for.tlfis-part

21 'pursuant to section 104; the Secretary is authorized to make

022 grants to States solely to assist them in conducting consumer

23 and homemaking education programs. Such programs May

.24 include (1) instructional programs, services,. and activities

25 that prepare youth dna adults for the 'occupation of.limne.:-
:
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1 making; and (2) instruction in the, areas of food and nutrition,

2 consumer education; family living and parenthood education;

3 child development and guidance; housing; home ,management

4 (including resource management); and . clothing and, textiles:

5 USE OF FUNDS FROM CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

6 EDUCATION GRANTS'
.

7 SEC. 212. :(a) Grants to any State under this part' shall

8 be used, in accordance with State plani (and amendments,
F

9 thereto) approved under sections 411(d) and 421(0

,10 (1) to conduct .programs in economically. depressed.,

11 areas;

19 (2) to enconiage participation of traditionally un-

13 derserVed populations;
. ,

14 (3) to encourage the eliMination of sex bias and

15 sex stereotyping;

16 (4) to improve; expand; and update programs; and

17 (5) to address 'priorities and emerging concerns at

the local, State; and national levels;

19 (b) Grants used for the purposes set forth in subsection

20 (a) may be used for-

21 (1) program development and improvement of in-

22 struction and curricula relating to managing indibidual

23 and family resources, making consumer choices, man-
.

24 aging home and work responsibilities,improving re-

25 spouses to individual and family crises, strengthening.,
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-
parenting skills, assisting aged and handicapped indi-

viduals, improving lutrition, Conserving limiLed re-

sources; understai. ; the impact of new technology

on life and work, applying consumer and homemaking

.5 education skills to jobs and Careers, and other needs as

deterinined by the State; and .

(2) support services and activities designed to

ensure the quality and effeCtiveness of programs; which

9 include demonstration of innovative and exemplary

10 projects, community outreach to reach underserved'.

populations, application of academic skills (such as

12 reading, writing, mathematics; and science) .throUgh

13 consumer, and homemaking education programs, cur-

14 riculum development; research, program evaluatibn;

development of instructional materials, teaeher educa-15

16

17

18

19

don, upgrading of equipment, teacher supervision, and

State administration and leadership, including activities

of the student organization.

INFORMATION DISSEMINATION' AND LEADERSHIP

20 SEC. 213. The Sta,teboard shall ensure that the eXperi-
.

21 ence and informatiozi gained through carrying out programs

22 assisted under this part is shared with administrators for the

28 purpose of program planning: Ftuids available under thiS part

24 shall be used to assist in providing State leaderShiP qualified

25 by experience and preparation in home economics education.
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PART CL-COMPREIIENSIVE CAREER GUIDANCE AND

2 COUNSELING PROGRAMS.

3 GRANTS FOR CAREER GUIDANCE 'AND 'COUNSELING

4. Sec. 221.. From' the sums allotted to States lot this part

5 pursuant to section 104, the Secretary is authorized, to make

6 grants to States .to assist them in conducting career guidance

7 and counseling programs authorized by this part.

8 USE OF FUNDS FROM CAREER GUIDANCE AND 01INSELINi3

9 GRANTS

10 Szc. 222. (a) Grants to any State under this part ow]
.

11 be used, in accordance with State plans (and ttinHndraHnts

12 thereto) approved under sections 411(d) and .421(c), for pro-

,13 grams designed to improVe, expand, and extend comprehen-

14 sive career guidance and counseling programs to meet the

15 Career development,' vocational education, and employment

16 nee& of vocac,!;;nal education students and potential student.

17 Such programs shall be designed to assist individuls-

18 . (1) to Acquire 'Self-assessment, career planning,

19 career decisionmaking; and employability skills (imind=

20 ing skills to ,help individuals seek, find,' and keep jobs);

21 (2) to make the , transition from educatiOn and

22 training to work through placement; follOwup.,. and

23

24

25 tions;

lowthrough,actMties;

(3) to. maintain themselves in established occupa-
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(4)'.to develop new skills to move away from de-

clining occupational fields to new and emerging fields,

3 such as those in 'high- technology 'areas and those occu-

4 pitional fields experiencing skill shortages; and

5 '(5) to develop znidcareer job seeping' skills and 'to

6 clarify their career goals based on new information

7 about themselVes and the labor market.

8 (b) Comprehensive programa of career guidance and

9' counseling under' this part shall,encotirage the elimination of

10 sex; age; and race bias. and stereotyping; provide for .commu-

11' 'pity Outreach, capability and seek to enlist the collaboration of

12 the finiily; the community; business;.industry; and labor and

13 shall be .accessible to all segments. of: the population; inClud-
. .

1.4 ing women; minorities, han-dicappedi and economically disad-

15 vantaged. These programs shall' 'consist of=

16 (1) instructional activities and other services at all

17 . educational levels to ,help students with the skills de-

-scribed in paragraphs (1) through (5) of subsection ,(a);

19 and

20 (2) services and activities designed to ensure the

21 quality and effectiveness of. comprehensive career guid-
.

22 ance and counselmg programs and projects assisted

23 under this part, such as counselor education, training

24 of support personnel, curriculum development, 'research

25 and demonstration projects, experimental programs, in-
'
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1 structional materials development, equipment atquisi-
.

2 tion, and State and local leadersHip, and supervision;

and

(3) projents which provide opPortunities for .coufir

selors to obtain firsthand experience in business and

dustry, and projects which provide opportunities to

7 quaint students with business, industry, the !labor

8 market, and training opportunities.

9 INFORMATION DISSEMINATION AND LEADERSHIP '-

10 Sc 223. The State board sball.ensure that-the exPeri-

11 ence and information gained through .programs assisted under
,

12 thiS section is shared -with administrators for the.purpose of

13 4ipigtittii planning: Funds available under this part may be

.,14 used to assist in providing .qnalified State leadership for 'this

'15 purpose.

16 PART D-INDUSTRY-EDUCATION PARTNERSHIP FOR

TRAINING IN HIGH- TECHNOLOGY OCCUPATIONS

18 , FINDINGS, AND PURPOSE
.

19 SEC.. 23L (a) The CorigreSS finds that=

20 (1) shortages of technicians in high-technology'

21 Gelds are adversely affecting our Nation's productivity,

22 competitiveness in world markets, our defehse

.pability; and our ecOnomic health; and

24 . (2). the Nation's vocational education' system can

25 make a major contribution. in meeting the need for

H 4164 .111
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9,

trained. technicians. and skilled , workers in these fields,

particularly through partnerships between vocational

agencies and institutions and private business and in-
.,

dustry.

;()) his therefore the pUrpose of this part

(1) to provide incentives fot,business and industry

and vocational education to develop programs to train

the skilled workers needed to produce; install,' operate,,,

and Maintain high-technology equipment, systems; 'and

10 . proCessesrand

(2) to ensure that: such programs are relevant to

the labor market and accessible to all segments Of, the

population, including: women, minorities,. handleapPed;

14 and economically disadvantaged.

15 AUTHORIZATION or GRANTS

16 SEC. 232. From the sums allotted tp,States for this part

17, pursuant to section 104; the Secretary shall make grants, to

18 the States to:carry, out industry- education partnership train-

19 ing programs in high-technology occupationsin accordance -,

20 with this part.

21 (b). Grants to any State under this part shall be used, in
, .

22 accordance with State plans (and amendments thereto) ..ttp.=

. 23 proved under Sections 411(d) and 421(c) whiCh contain assns-
,

24 times to the Secretary that



1 (1) funds received under this part will be used

solely for vocational education programs designed to

train skilled workers and technicians in high-teelmol-

4 ogy occupations;

, (2) except as provided in subsection (c), not less

6 than 50 per .centum of the aggregate costs of programs

7 and projects assisted under this part will be provided

8 from non-Federal sources, and not less than 50 per

9 centum of that non-Federal share of aggregate costs in

10 the State will be provided by participating business and

11 industrial firms;

12 (3) programs and projects assisted under this Part

13 will be coordinated with those assisted under par' t A,

34 and to the maximum extent practicable (consistent with

15. the purposes of programs assisted under part A); sup -

16 portive services will be so organized as to serve pro-
,

17 grams under,both parts; and

18 (4) programs and projects- assisted under this "pait

19 will be developed with the active participation of: the

.20 State' council established pursuant to section 402;

21 (c)(1) The business and industrial share of the costs re-

22 quired by -sub,ectiori (b)(2) may be in the form either of cash

23 or of in-kind contributions (such as 'facilities, overhead, per-

24 'sonnel; and equipment) fairly valued.
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1 (2) The Federal share of such costs shall be available

equally from funds available to the-States under this part and

3 from funds allotted to the States under part A of this title.

4 (3) If an eligible recipient demonstrates to the satisfac -,

5 tion of the State tliat it is' incapable of providing all or part of

6 the non-Federal portion of such costs as required, by subsec-

7 tion (b)(2), the State may designate funds 'available under
.

8 part A of this title in lieu of such non-Federal portion.

9 USE OF FUNDS,

10 SEC. 233. (a) Funds made available to the States by

11 grants under this part may be used solely ,for the establish-

12 inent 'and operation of/programs and projects described by

13 section 232(b) and for
,

(1) necessary administrative costs of. the State

16 board and of eligible recipients associated with the es-

16 tablishment and operation of programs authorized by

17 this part;

18 (2) training and retraining of instructional and

19 guidance personnel;

20 (3) curriculum development and the development

21 or acquisition of instructional and guidance equipment

22. and Materials; and

23 (4),sttch other activities .authorized by this title as

24 may be essential to the successful establishment and

25 operation of programs and projects authoriz'ed by this ..
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1 part, including activities and related services to ensure

2 access of women; minorities; the handicapped, and the

3 economically disadvantaged.

4 (b) In approving programs and projects assisted under

5. this part, the State board shall give special consideration

B to,
'7 (1) the level and degree of business and industry

8 participation, in the develoriment and operation of the

. 9 .program;

10 (2) the current and projected demand within the

11 State or relevant labor market area for workers with

12 the level and type of skills the .program is designed to

13 produce;

14 (3) the overall quality of the proposal, with pude-

15 ular emphasis. on the probability of successful comple-
.

16 don of the program by prospective trainees and the ea:.

17 pability of the eligible recipient (with assistance from

18 participatingbusiness Or industry) to provide high qual-

19 .ity. training for skilled workers and technicians in high

20 technology; and

21 (4).the commitment to serve all segments of the

22 population, including women; minorities; the handi-
._

23 clipped, and the economically disadvantaged (as demon-

24 strated by special effort to provide outreach; irilonna-
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tion, and counseling, and by the provision of remedial

2 instruction and other assistance).

3 (c)(1) Expenditures in any fiscal year for administrative

-4 costs pursuant to subsection (a)(1) shall not exceed five per-

5 cent of the State's allotinent for this part for such fiscal year.

6 (2) Funds made available under this part shall not be

7 used for the purpose of providing job placement Or stipends.
o

8 PART R-VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS FOR ,

9 YOUTH WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

10 FINDINGS, PURPOPE,'AND DEFINITION

SEC. 241. (a) The Congress finds that-7

12 (1) high unemployment among ynung people

13 the labor force is a chronic economic and social .prob-,

14 lem which could be reduced substantially if all our

15 youth who 'could profit from vocational education suited

16 to their needs, interests, and abilities were able to take

17 full advantage of such education; and

18 (2) a substantial proportion of the Nation's youth'

19 cannot gam access to or benefit fully from vocational

20 education due to educational deficiencies, financial in-.

21 ability, handicapping condition, limited English Profi-
,

22 ciency, or sex stereotyping of employment and training

23 opportunities.

,24 (b) It is the purpose of this title to provide grants to thee

25 States to assist them in providing vocational education Pro-
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1.

1 grams and services (in - addition to programs and services for

this purpose provided under part A of title 1:1),- through eligi-

3 ble' recipients, designed to serve secondary students and out

4 of school yotsths, whose special needs fnust lie met'in order

5 for them to take full advantage of vocational education oppor-

tunities: 0

(c) For purposes' of this part; the term "eligible youth"

8 means youth (up to and including age twenty7one who are

(1) educationally or financially disadvantaged indi-

viduals whO" by reason of such disadvantage are unable

11 to participate or succeed in the regular vocational pro-

12 grams without. educational or financial assistance;

13- (2) handicapped individuals who by reason of such

14 handicap reclaim special assistance, instruction, or pro-

15 grams in order to participate in or profit from vocation-

16; al education;

17 (3) individuals of limited English proficiency who

18 require instruction in the English language; or bilingual

19 instruction until they are proficient in English, in order

20 to participate in or profit from vocational education;

21 and

22 (4) single parents andoheads of households, or

23 males and females who wish to enter occupations that

24 are not traditional for their sex, -who need special as-

25 sistance in preparing for employment.
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AUTHORIZATION OF GRANTS AND USES OF FUNDS

SEC 242: (a) From the sums allotted toStates for this

3 part and pursuant to section 104; the Secretary shall make

4 grants to States to carry out programs, services, and activi-

5 ties authorized by. this part.

6 . (b) Grants to States under this Art may be 'used, in

7 accordance With.State plans (and amendments thereto) ap=

8 proved under sections 411(d) and 421(c), for the following

9 purposes
10 (1) vocational education programs, services; and

11 'activities authorized by section 202 which are designed

12 to meet the special needs of eligible youth;

13 (2). outreach, diagnostic assessment; and career

14 guidance programs that include career planning and

16 counseling services for eligible youth (including prevo-.

16 rational students);
.

17 (3) youth leadership development and vocational

18 stUderk organization activities conducted as an integral

19 part of the instructional program;., i

2Q. (4) improving the institutional capacity of eligible

21 reeipients to provide instruction and supportive services

22 for eligible youth;

23 1' (5) supplementary and remedial instruction;ction; par-.
.

24 ticularly in basic skills required to succeed iiivocation-

25. education programs;

RR 4164 Hi
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-(6) the design and operation of open - entry; open-
.

exit programs suited to individual needs;

(7) provision and supervision of worksite learning

4 opportunities;
4'.(3) preservice and inserVice training 'of instruc,

tional personnel. and support staff (including teacher

7 aides) designed. to prepare such personnel to serve' eli-

gible youth in special prcgrains (such a,s .bilingual pro-

grams) or in regular Vocational programs;

10 (9) extending the schooldays or schriel year. to

11 better serve eligible youth;

12 (10) special services to assist in the transition

13 from vocational education programs to employment (in-

14 eluding fdllowup activities to assist in work adjust-
_

15 ment); and

16 (11) ,Sueh other special programs, services; and

17 activities as may be required to enable eligible youth to

18 take full advantage of high-quality vocational education

19 programs.

20 (c) Eligible recipients that receive funds under thiS part

21 shall (1) to the extent consistent with the .number of students

. 22 enrolled in nonprofit private schools in the area to be served

23 . whose educ9ional needs are of the type which the program

24 or project involved is to meet, make provision for the partici-

25 pation of such studentsi and (2) adopt effective' policies and
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1 prtieeditres which assure that Federal funds made available

2 under this part to accommodate students in nonprofit private

3 schools will not be commingled with State or local funds.

4 (d)(1) Not less than 90 per centuM of the 'amount of the

5 grant made to each State in each fiscal year to carry out this

6 part shall be allocated among eligible recipients for the pur-

7 poses set forth in subsection (b).

8 (2) Allocation of ..funds among eligible recipients pursu-
.

9 ant to. paragraph (1) shall be based upon the number of eligi-

10 ble youth served by the vocational programs of such eligible.

11 .-recipients in the .previous year and proposed to he served in

.12 the year for which such allocation is made, as compared with

13 the total number of eligible youth 'thus served and proposed

14 to be served by all eligible recipients in the State. Allocation

15 of funds to eligible recipients shall be based upon approval of

16 a plan that meets the criteria set forth pursuant to section

17 411(c)(5).

18 COORDINATION WITH JOB TRAINING PAWINERSHIP ACT

19 SEC. 243. (a) States receiving grants under this part

20 shall include in the State plan (pursuant to- section 411(c)(6))

21 methods and procedures for encouraging programs for youth

22 (including summer youth employment and training programs)

23 funded under title 11 of the Job Training Partnership Act to

24 be coordhiated with vocational education programs, services,

25 and activities funded under this part.
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1 (b) The State board shall consult with the. State job

2 training coordinating council (established under section 122

3 of the Job Training Partnership Act) in Order that programs

4 funded under this part may be taken into account by such

5 council in formulating recommendations to the Governer for

6 the Governor'S coordination and special services plan re-

7 quired by section 121 of that Act.

8 PART FADULT TRAINING, AETRAINING, AND

EMPLOiMENT DEVELOPMEN1;

10 FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

11 SEC. 251. (a) The Congress finds that

12 (1) technological change, international competi-
._

13 tion, and the, demographics of the Nation's work force

14 have resulted in increases in the numbers of adult

15 workers who are unemployed; who have been dislocat-

16 ed from industries, or who require training, retraining,

17 or upgrading of thei skills,

18 (2) many women entering and reentering the paid

19 labor market are disproPortionately employed in low=

20 wage occupations and require additional training, and

21 (3) the needs can be met by vocational educa-

22 tion programs that are responsive to the needs of indi-.

23 victuals and.the demands of the 4abor market;

24 (b) It is the purpose of this title (1) to provide additional

25 financial -assistance to the States to enable them to expand
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.1 land-improve vocational education programs designed to meet

2 urgent needs for training, retraining, and employnient devel-

3 opment of adults who have completed or left high school and

4 are- preparing to enter' the labor market, or who already are

5 in the labor market, in ,order to equip them with the compe-,

tencies and skills required for productive employment, and (2)

7 to ensure that such programs: are relevant tb the labor

8 market needs and accessible to all segments of the popula-

9 tion, including Wothen, minorities, handicapped; and
%

economi-

10 cally disadvantaged; -

AUTHORIZATION OF GRANTS AND USES OF FUNDS

12 252. (a) From the sums allotted -to States.for this

13 part pursuant to section 104, the Secretary shall make grants

14 to the States for funding programs, services, and activities

15 . authorized by this part.

16 (b)(i) Grants to States under this part may be used, in

17 accordance with State plans (and amendments thereto) ap-

18 proved under sections 411(d) and 421(c), for --

19 (A) vocational education programs, services; activ-

20 ities, and employment development authorized by sec-
..

21 tion 202 which are designed to meet the needs of=

22 (i) individuals wilco have, graduated from or

23 left high school and who need additional yocation
.

24 al education for entry into the labor force;
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(ii) unemployed individuals who require train-

ing to obtain employment or increase their em-

ployability;

(iii) employed individuals who require retrain-.,

ing to retain their jobs;` or who need training to

6 upgrade their 'skills to qualify for higher-paid or

7 more dependable employment;

8 (iv) displaCed homemakers, and single heads

9 of households who are entering or reentering the

10 labor force; and

11 (v) emploYers who require assistance in

12 training individuals for new employment opportu-
..

N 13 nities or in retraining employees in new skills re-

14 quired by changes in technology,. products, or

15 processes;

16 (B) short-term programs of retraining designed to

17 upgrade or uPdate skills in accordance- with changed

18 work requirements;

19 (0). education and training programs designed

20 cooperatively with employers, such as
AN,

21, (i) institutional and 'worksite programs (or

22 . combinations of such programs) especially tailored

23 to ihe needs of.'an. industry or grOup. of industries

24 for ski"; Workers; technicians; or managers; or
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to assist their existing work force to adjust. to

2' changes in technology, or work requirements; and

3 (ii) quick-start, -customized training for work=
.

4 ers in new and expanding industries, or for work=

ers to place in jobs. that are difficult to fill becauie

of a, shOrtage of workefs with the requisite

7 (D) builffing more effective linkages between you:-

tional educatiOn programs and private sector employ-

9 ers, and between -eligible recipients of assistance under

10 this Act and economic development agenCies and other

11 public and private agencies providing job training and

12 employment services; in order to more effectively reach

13 out to and serve individuals described in subparagraph

14 (A);

15 (E) cooperative education programs. with public

16 and private sector employers"" and economic develop-
.

17 ment' agencies, including seminars in institutional or

18 worksite settings, designed to improve manageinent

19 . and increase productivity;'..

Mti (F) entrepreneurship. ,training programs which

21 assist individuals in the establishment; management,

22 and operation of small business enterprises;

' 23 (G) recruitment; jOb"search assistance; counseling,

24 remedial services; information and outreach programs

25 designed to encourage and assist Males and females to

.11 4164 IH
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take advantage of vocational education programs and

2 services, with particular -attention to reaching women,

3 older; Workers, individuals With limited English profi-
.

4 ciency, the handicapped, andthe disadvantaged; and

5 (H) curriculum developMent, acquisition of in-

6 structional equipment and materials, personnel training,

pilot ,Projeets; and related and additional services and

activities required to effectively carry, out the purposee

of this part;

.10 (2) In making grants Under this part, th3 Secretary shall

11. require'each Statei in its State plan (or an amendment there-

. 12 to), to give assurances satisfactory/to the Secretary that such.

13 grants will be utilized for programs that=

14 (A) are designed with the active' participation of

15 the State council eStabliShed pursuant to section 402;

16 .(B) make maximum effective 'use of existing instit

17 tutions, are %planned, to avoid duplication of programs

. 18 or' institutional: capabilities,. and to. the fullest extent'

19 practicable- are designed to strengthen institutional ca-

20

21

22

23

24

25

pacity to meet: the education and training weds ad-..

dressed by this part; and

(C) involve close cooperation with and participa7

tion by public and. private sector employers and public

and private agencies 'working with problems of employ-

ment and training and economic developMent.



1 COORDINATION' WITH THE JOB TRAINING PARTNtESHIP.'

ACT

SEC. 253. (a) States receiving grants under this part

4 shall include in the State plan (pursuant to section.411(c)(6))

5 'methods and, procedures for coordinating vocational education .

6 programs; services; and activities funded. under this part to

7 provide. programs of assistance. for dislOcated workers funded

8 under:title III of the Job Training Partnership Act.

9 (b)(1) The State board shall, consult with the State. job

10 training coordinating council(established under section 122,

11 of the 'Job' Training Partnership Act) in order.: that prograins

12 assisted under this part may be taken; into account by such

13 council in Formulating: recommendations to the Governor for
.

14 the Governor's coordination-.and special services plan re

15 quired.by section 121 of that Act;

16 (2) The State board shall also adopt such procedures as
. ,

17 it deems necessary to encourage coordination between eligi-

18 18 ble recipients receiving funds under' this part and. the appro.-

19 priate private industry, council established under the Job

20 Training Partnership Act in the conduct of t\ heir' respective

21 programs, '.11 order to achieve the most effective use of all

22 Federal funds through programs that complement and sup:-

23 plement 'each other, and, to the extent feasible; provide an

24 ongoing. and integrated program of training and services for

25 workers in need of such assistance.
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1 TITLE;111NATIONALPROGRAMS

2 VOCATIONAL EDUCATION DATA' SYSTEM

3 -SEC. 301. (a) The Secretary . shall maintain a national

4 vocational education data syStem; using uniform definitions

5 prescribed by the Secretary and using sampling techniques

6 where possible, to ,ensure a simplified. system; Any State re,

7 ceiving assistance under this Act shall' cooperate with the

8 Secretary in supplying information required to maintain*and

9 update such a system; and :shall comply in its rePorts. with

10 the information elements'. 'and Uniform definitiOns 'prescribed

11. by the :Secretary. -

12 (b) Iii maintaining and updating this syStemi the Secre-

13 tart' shall endeavor to the fullest extent feasible to make the

14' . system compatible. with the occupational information. data

15 system established pursuant to section. 302; and with other:

'16 systemS developed or assisted under part E of title IV of the-
.

17 Job Training Partnership Act; The Secretary shall' be re-

18 sponsiblefor the operation of the system and for.updating the

19 data annually;
.

20 (0)(1 In carrying out the responsibilities' iinposed'hy thii

21 section, the Secretary shall cooperate with the' Secretary of

22 Labor in implementing section 463 of the Job Training Part-

23 nership Act to ensure that the data system operated under

24 this section is compatible with and complementary to other,
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1 occupational supply and demand information systems (level-

2 roped or maintained with Federal assistance.

3 (2) The'Secretary shall take slich action as may be nee-
_

4 essary to secure data at reasonable cost about individuals en-

5 rolled by'prOgram, program eompleters, placement' and'fol.

.6 - lowup, Staffing, and expenditures by major purposes of this

7 Act.

8 OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION DATA SYSTEM

9 SEE 302.: (a) There is hereby established a National

Occupational Information Coordinating Committee which

11 shall consist of the Assistant Secretary for Vocational and

12 Adult Education and the Administrator of the National

13 Center for Education Statistics of the Department of Educa-

14 tion, the Commissioner of Labor Statistic§ and the. Assistant

_15. Secretary for Employment and Training of the Department

16 of. Labor, the Undersecretary for Small Community and

17 Rural Development of the Dipartinent of Agriculture; the

18 Assistant Secretary kr Economic Development of the De- .

19 partment of _Commerce, and thn Aisistarit Secretary _of

tense (Manpower, Reserve Affairs, and Logistics). This Com-

21 mittee, with funds available to it under sections 102 and 104,

22 shall provide, funds, on an annual basis, to State occupational
=

23 information coordinating :committees anct shall -

24 (1) in the use of program data and employment

25 improve coordination' and cdmmunication among.
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1 administrators and planners of programs authorized by

2 this Act and by the Job Training Partnership Act; em-

3 security-agency administrators, research per-

sonnel, and personnel of employment and training plan-

5 ning and administering agencies at the Federal, State,

6 and local levels;

-_, (2) develop and implement, in cooperation with /

State and local agencies, an occupational information

9. system to meet the common occupational information.

10 needs of vocational education programs and employ-

1 ment and training programs of the national, State, and

12 local levels, which system- shall include data on occ:u-

13 pational demand and sUpply based on uniform defini-

14 tions, standardized estiinating _procedures, and stand-
.

15 ' ardized occupational classifications;

16 (3) conduct studies on the effects of technological

17 change, on new and' existing occupational areas and the

18 require4changes in knowledge and job skills; and

19 (4) assist State occupational: information cooraj-

20 nating committees established pursuant to subsection

21 (b).

22 (b) Each State receiving assistance under this.Act shall

23' establish a State occupational'information coordinating corn-

24 mittee composed. of representatives of the State board, the

25 State employment security agenCy, the State economic devel-
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o

1 opment agency, the State job training coordinating council,

2 and the agency administering programs Under the Rehabilita-

3 tiOn Act of 1973. This 'committee Shall, with fiiiids available

4 'to it from the National -Occupational Information Coordinat-

ing- Committee established pur§narit to SUbseetion(a); imple-

6 ment an ocsupational hiforniatien system in the State de-

7 signed to meet .the needs for the planning- and operation of

8 programs of the State board assisted under this Act and of

9 the administering -agencies under the Job Training Partner-
.

10 ship Act.

11 PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL- TECHNICAL -

12, EDUCATION

13. Sec. 303. (a) There is hereby established the Presi-

14 -,dent's Council on Vocational-Technical Edueation (herein-.

15after in this section referred to as the "Coundil"). The Conn-

16 cil shall consist of fifteen members appointed - h the Presi-
.

17 dent, who shall serve at the pleasure of the President and fOr

18 such terms (including initial terms of varying length) as the

19 President shall determine during the President's own term in

20 office. The members of the Council shall be individuals who

2f are nationally prominent; at least- eight of whom shall be rep-
.

22 resentatives of the private sector of the economy, including

23 individuals engaged in industry; agriculture; busineSS, orga-

24 nixed labor, and hi high -technology fields. The remaining

25 members shall be individuals with broad experience in educa-
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1 tion (including vocational education) and econorni and

2 human resources development, at least one of whom shall be

3 a member of the National Commission for Employment

4 Policy (established under part F of the Job Training Partner-

5 ship Act). The Chairperson of the Council shall be selected

6 by the President: The Council shall meet not fewer than six

7 times each year at the call of the Chairperson. A majority of

8 the members of the Council shall constitute a quorum (but a

9 lesser number may conduct hearings on behalf of the Coun-

10 cil), and recommendations may be made, or other actions

11,, taken, only by .a jnT of the members present.

12 0:0 The Council shall-

13 (1) assess the occupational needs of the Nation

14 with respect to occupations requiring less than a bacca-

15 laureate degree;

16 - (2) identify ways to encourage a cooperative effort

17 between the, private sector of the economy and vo,ca-

18 tional-technical education;

19 (3) examine and evaluate the needs of vocational--

20 technical education programs for updated equipment,

21 curricula, competent staff, and other components neces=

22 sary to prepare students and train and retrain workers

23 for the workplace;
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1 (4) develop and make appropriate recommendit=

2 tions designed to meet the needs and goals described in

3 clauses (1); (2), and (3); and

4 (5) advise the President, the Congress, .,and the

5 Secretary with respect to tha implementation of this

6' Act, the Job Training Partnership Act, and policies

7 needed to eipittid and improve Vocational-technical

8 education programs in order, to build a coordinated ca-

9 tiacity to adequately prepare America's work force for

10 employment.

[ 1 (c) Subject to such rules and regulations as may be

[2 adopted by the Council; the Chairperson is authorized to=

t3 (1) prescribe such rules and regulations as may be,

14 necessary forconducting the business of the Council;.

L5 (2) appoint and fix the compensation of 'such per=

16 sonnel as the Chairperson deems necessary, and with-

17 out regard to the provisions of title 5, United, States

18 Code, governing appointments in the competitive serv-

19 ice, and without regard to the provisions of chapter 51

20 and subchapter DI of chapter 53 of such title, relating

21 to the .clas§ifieation and General Schedule pay., rates,

22 appoint (with the concurrence of. the Council) a Direc-

23 tor, who shall be the chief executive officer of the

24 Council and perform such duties as are prescribed by
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the Chairperson, and not to exceed five additional pro-

fessional personnel;

(3) procure the services of experts and consultants

in accordance with section 3109 of title 5; United

5 States' Code;

6 (4) accept voluntary and uncompensated, services

7 of professional personnel; consultants, and experts, not-

8 withstanding any other provision of the law;

9 (5) accept in the, name of the United States and

10 employ or dispose of gifts or bequests to carry out the

11 functions of the Council underthis section;

12 (6) enter into contracts and grants and make such

13 other arrangements and modifications, as may be nec-

14 essary;

15 (7) conduct such hearings; studies; and research

16 activities as the - Council deems necessary to enable it

17 to carry out its functions under this section;

18 (8)_ use the services, personnel, facilities, and in-

19 formation of any department, agency, or instrumentali-
,

20 ty of the executive branch of the Federal Govermnent

21 and the services, personnel, facilities, and information

22 of State and local public agencies and private agencies

23 and organizations, with the consent of such. agencies;

24 with or without reimbursement therefor; and
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(9) make advance, progress, and other- payments

2 necessary under this section without regard to the pro-

3 visions of section 3648 of the Revised Statutes (31

4 U;S:C; 529).

5 (d) Upon request made by the Chairperson of the Coun-

6 cil, each department, agency, and instrumentality of the ex-'

7 ecutive branch of the Federal Government is authorized and

8 directed to make its services, personnel, facilities, and infor-

9 mation available to the greatest practicable extent to the

10 Council in the peiformance of its functiona under this section;

11 (e) The Council shall make a report of its findings and

12 recommendations to .the President, the Congress, and the

13 Secretary every third year, and may' make such interim re-
..

14 ports and recornmendations as it may deem desirable. The

15 Council may include in such reports its evaluation of the

16 status, progress, and needs of vocational education (including

17 recommendations for Federal legislation and appropriations),

18 and such report or reports shall include any minority, dissent-

19 ing, or supplernentary views submitted by any member of the

20 Council.

21 NATIONAL 'CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL

22 EDUCATION

23 SEC. 304. (a)(1) The National Center for Research in

_24 Vocational Education iitablished pursuant to section

25 171(a)(2) of the Vocational Education Act of 1963 (herein-
.
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1 after in this section referred to as the "National Centei")

2 shall continue to be operated funds nYade available

3 under thiS Act.

4 (2) The Secretary shall provide support for the National

5 Center through an annual grant for its operation. The Na-

6 tional Center shall be a nonprofit entity associated ,with a

7 public or private nonprofit university which has made; or

8 which is prepared to make, a substantial financial contribu-

9 flan toward its establishinent. The Secretary, shall, on the

10 basis of solicited applications, designate the entity to be the

11 National Center once every five years, acting with the advice

12 of a panel composed of individuals appointed by the Secretary

13 who are not Federal.ernployees and who are recognized na-
,

14 tionally as experts in vocational education adininistration and

15 research.
.

16 (3) The National Center shall have a.Director,,appoint-

17 ed, by the university with 'Which it is associated, who shall be

18 assisted by the advisory committee established. pursuant to

19 section.,307 The advisory committee shall advise' the Direc-

20 tor and the Secretary with respect to policy issues in the

21 administration of the National Center and in the selection

22 and conduct of major research and developmental projects

23 and activities.

24 (b) The National Center shall have as its priMary pur-

25 poses the design and conduct of research and developmental
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1 projects -and programs; including longitudinal studies. which

extend over a period of years (with such supplementary and

3 short-term activities through other grants and' contracts as

4 the Director may choose to undertake consistent with the

5 purpose of this Act). Such projects, programs, and activities

6 shall be conducted by the National Center clirectly. and

7 'through subcontracts (subject to the availability Of appropn-

8 ations therefor) With other public agencies and public or pri-

9 vide institutions of higher education. The National Center

10 shall-
11 (1) conduct applied research and development on

1,2 problems of .national significance in vocational educa;

13 tion at the secondary, postsecOndary, and adult levels;

.14 (2) provide leadership development through an ad-
:

15 nvancedstud _ce ter and inservice education-activities
Y*,

16 for State and local leaders in vocational education;

17 (3) disseminate the results' of the research and de-

18 velopment projects funded by the Center;

19 (4) develop and provideinformation to facilitate

20 national planning and policy development in vocational

21 education;

22 (5) act as a clearinghouse for information on con=

23.' tracts or grants made by the States, to carry out re;
-

24 search; curriculum; and personnel development . aotivi-

11 4164 IH
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1 ties and on contracts or grants made by the Secretary

2 pursuant to this title; and

3 (6) work with States; local educational agencies,

4 and other public,agencies in developing methods of

5 , planning and evaluating programs; including the fol-

lowup studies of individuals who complete the 'program,

as required, by section 422, so that such agencies can

offer vocational education programs which are more

closely related to the types of jobs available in their

10 communities, States, and regions.

.11 PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT

12 SEC. 305. (a)(1) In carrying out program improvement

13 activities authorized by this section, the Secretary (after con-
,

sultation with, the advisory committee on research and pro-

15 gram improvement established in section 307) is adthorized

-16 to use-funds made available under section 104(0(3). to °stab-

17 lish not less than ten research institutes-for vocational educe-

19 tion at a minimum level of $300;000 each per year. These

19 institutes shall conduct research and leadership development

20 activities on nationwide programs in employment-related

21 .education. These institutes shall be designated by theSecre,

22 tary for a five-year period on the basis of competitive applica-
.

23 tions.

24 (2) The institutes shall serve as independent entities for

25 research and development focused upon one or more areas
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1 such as: (A) design and linkage of public and private systems.

2 for delivering. vocational-technical education; (B) methodS to
. .

3 increasepreductivity for improved international competitive-

4 nesSi.. (0) methods to increase institutional ; effectiveneil in

5 preparing youth and adults for eMployinent;' (D) systeMS of

worker training and retraining; (E) curriculuM development

.7 and implementation; (F) -10thods to provide more effective

8 access to vocational ,education; (G) methods to learn about-
.:

6 changing content of jobs and the rate of thisthange.

10 (3) In designating these institutes; the Secretary shall

11 act on the advice of a panel consisting of members who are

12 not Federal employees and who are recognized as experts,in .

13 vocational. education and research.. The following criteria

14 shall be utiliied:

15 (A) Institutes shall be based in universities which

16 Have a substantial reaord of contribution and commit-

ment to graduate programs in vocational education at

18 the doctoral level;

19 (B)-institutes -shall indicate the methods by which

20 the host institutions' capaCity for doctoral-
21 will be enhanced.

22 (0) Institutes shall agree to utilize the National

23 Center for Research in Vocational Education and other

24 institutes as resources and as collaborators where ap-

25 propriate.
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-(b) The Secretary is authorized to use funds made avail-

2 able under section 104(0(3), in addition to funding the other

3 programs authorized V this title; for national program im-

4 provement activities designed to assist and strengthen the 'vo-

5 cational education programs and supportive services of States

and eligible recipients assisted under this Act; The Secretary

7 may carry out such activities through contracts (subject to
.

8 the availability of appropriations therefor) or .grants with pri-

9 vete organizations, firms, and individuals, and through grants

10 to or contracts With public agencies and public and priVate

11 institutions of higher. education. Such activities may in:

12

13 - ' (1) research and development;

14. . (2) CurricUlum.development programs;

,15 13) career gUidarice and counseling programs;

16 (4) vocational education personnel training pro

17 grams- including the award of felloWships for graduate-

'18 level leadership developthent;' and'

19 (5) such other kindS of activiiies as the Secretary

20 may deem'clesirable to carry out the purpOseS of this
.*21 Act.

(c)Llitcarrying out 'program improvement activities au-

2:3 .therized by this section, the Seci'efary-may a art solicited

24 and unsolicited grants and contracts. These awards shall in-
.

25 dude
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(1) a program of Small grants to such entities as

individual researcheri, community, colleges, and State

advisoiy councils;

(2) requests for proposals consistent with the, ob-

jectives of this section; and

(3) the funding of proposals initiated in the field.
.

(d) In arranging for the establishment of institutes under

8 subsection (a); and to the extent feasible in making awards,

9 grants; and contracts under 'StibSeCtioriS (b) and (c); the Secre-,

10 tary ,shall require recipients to contribute a 'minimum of 10

11 per centum of' the beds of the institute or project funded,

12. which contributioc. may be in the form of cash or in kind.

13 (e)(IN The Secretary shall institute measures designed to

14 ensure that program improvement activities carried out under
.

15 this section represpnt s coordinated effOrt to improve the

16 quality of vocational education.

17 (2), The Secretary shall irieliide. in the -annual report.
. .

.

18 made pursuant to section 422(0 a stulimary of activities

19 ,
funded under this section, together With an appraisal of.their

20 contr:butions to the .improvement and expansion of vocational

21.eduCation.

22 COOPERATIVE EMPLOYER-EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION

23 PROGRAMS

24 SEA. 306. (a) From funds made available to carry out
. .

25 this title; the Secretary 'is authorized to, develop and unple-
,
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1 ment demonstration programs in vocational education

2 through grants and contracts which-

3 (1) are established And operated by employers or

4 consortia of employers, or recognized labor orgamza--

5 tions or building trades council, in cooperation with

State boards and eligible recipients in two or more

States;

8 (2) provide worksite job training for vocational

9 'education graduates cr advanced vocational students

10 which is related to their occupational goals and closely

11 linked to classroom and 'laboratory instruction provided

12 by an eligible recipient;

13 (3) provide placement services (including advanced

14 placement) in occupations which the students, are pre-

15 paring to enter;

18 (4) demonstrate ways in which, vocational ezluca-

17 twit and the private sector of the economy can work

18 effectively together to assist vocational education stu-

19 dezits to attain the advanced level of skills needed to

20. make the transition from school to productive ernploy-
.

21 ment; and

22 (5) where practical, involve projects (such as the

23 rehabilitation of housing in inner cities or economically

24 depressed rural areas) that will benefit the public; or

0
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1 will result in increased opportunities for the disadvan-

2 the handicapped, or women.

3 (b) Funds under this section may be used for institution-

4 al and on-the-job training, anY, supportive service authorized

5 by this Act, and such, technical and other assistance as may

6 be required. Such programs may be operated on a school-

7 year or yew-long basis, or during. summer months, and be of

8 --isuch duration is the ; Secretary may specify in accordance

9 with the Characteristics and objectives of the program and the

10 program participants. Not less than 25 per cent= of the,ccist

11 of the demonstration programs authorized by this section

12 shall be provided by the recipient of the grant or contract;

13 and such share may be in the form of cash or in -kind contri-

14 butions, including facilities, overhead, personnel; and equip-

15 ment fairly valued.

16 ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH AND. PROGRAM

17 IMPROVEMENT

18 SEC. 307. (a) The Secretary shall appoint an advisory

19 committee on research and program improvement' to (1)

20 advise the Secretary on the: selection and management of

21 programs funded under this title, (2) adVise the Secretary and

22 the Director of the National Center for Research in Voca-
.

23 tional Education with respect to policy issues in the adminis-

24 tration of the National Center and in the selection and con-

2525 duct of research and demonstration projects and activtties by
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1 the National Center, and (3) advise the Secretary in the se-

2 lection of the institutes established by section 305.

3 (b) The advisory committee shall consist of not more

4 than ten members, who shall not be employees of the Federal

5 Government and who shall include-

6 (1) two members designated by the university

7 with which the National Center is associated;

8 (2) members selected from individuals nominated

9 by national organizations representing State and local

10 administrators and teachers;

11 (3) one member -who is an individual recognized

12 nationally for work in the field of vocational education

13 research;

14 (4) one member who is the owner or chief execu-

15 tive officer of, or has major managerial responsibilities

1.6 in, a private business or industry which employs skilled

17 workers and technicians in high - technology' occupa-

18 tions; _-

19 (5) one member' who is an individual recognized

20 nationally for work in the field of labor market eco-

21 nomics;

22 (6) one member who is recognized nationally for

23 work in curriculum in vocational education; and

24 (7) one member who represents organized labor.
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1' (c) The advisory committee established pursuant to this

2: section shall meet at least three times annually at the call of

3 the Secretary, including at least one meeting held at the site

4 of the National Centeer and concerned primarily with its pro-

5 gram and operation.

6 TITLE TVGENERMYPROVISIONS

7 PART ASTATE ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES

8 FUNCTIONS OF THE STATE BOARD

9 - SEC. 401; (a) Any State desiring to participate in the
,

10 programs authorized by this Act shall, in a manner consistent

11 with State law; establish or designate a State board of.vocv.

.12 tional educatiOnwhieh Shall be the sole State agency respon-

13 sable for the administration, or for the, supervision of the ad-

14 .ministration, of such programs. The responsibility of the

,-15 State board shall inchide-

16 (1) appointment of a State director of vocational
_

.17 education and of other personnel required to,adthinister

18 this Abt (in qiectirdance with practices and procedures

19 prescribed by State law);

20 (2) coordination of thg development, subniiSsiOn,

-21 and implementation of the gtate plan and any amend:

22 rnents thereto (pursuant to. sections 411 and 421), and

23 ,the State progress report artek evaluation (pursuant to

24 sections 421 and 422); and
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1 (3) the development and coordination of policies

2 'designed to ensure that programs funded under this

3 Act are consistent with the intent and purposes, of the

4 Act and with the State plan approved. under such sec-

5 tion;

6 (4) consultation with the State council- established

7 pursuant to section 402, and- other appropriate agen-

8 cies, groups, and individuals involved in the planning,

9 administration, evaluation, and coordination of pro-

10 grams funded under Otis Act; and

11 (5) convening and meeting as a State board (con-
.,

12 sistent with 'State law and procedure for the conduct of

13 such meetings) at such time as the State board deter-

14 mines- to carry out its functions under this

15 ACt; but not less than four times annually.

16 Except with respect to those functions set forth in the pre-

17 ceding sentence, the State board may delegate any of its

18 other functions involved-in the administration of this Act to

19 one or more State agencies, as it may deem appropriate.

20 (b) Each State board shall include a description of any

. 2z delegation of its functions under paragraph (1) in its State

22 plan, or amendrnerts such plan, submitted to the Secre-

tary.

r2:t Je)(1) Any State desiring to participate in the proe;rams

25 aiAt.horized by this Act shall assign at least ona indi-
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1 vidual to assist the State board to fulfill the purposes of this

2 Act by-

3 (A) gathering, analyzing; and disseminating data

4 en the adequacy and effectiveness of vocational educa-

5 tion programs in the State in meeting the education
.

6 and employment needs of women (including preparation

7 for employment in technical occupations, new and

8 emerging occupational fields, and occupations regarded
4

as nontraditional for women), and on the status of men

10 and women students and employees in such programs;

11'
.(B) reviewing vocational education programs (in.

12 eluding career guidance and counseling)-for Seic stereo=

13 typing and sex bias, with particular attention to pito=

14 tices which tend to inhibit the entry of women in high=

15 technology occupations, and submitting (i) recommen-

16 dation§ for inclusion in the State plan and the progress

17 reports of programs and policies to overcome sex bias

18 and sex stereotyping in such programs; and (ii) an as-

19 sessment of the State's progress in meeting the piir-
__

20 poses of this Act with regard..to overcoming sex dis-

21 erimination and sex stereotyping;

22 (C) reviewing proposed actions on grants, don=

23 tracts, and the policies "of the State board to ensure

24 . that the needs of women are addressed in the adminis-

25 tration of this Act;
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1 (D) developing recenun e-ndations for programs' of

2 information and outreach to Women concerning voca=

3 tional education' and employment opportunities for

4 women (including opportunitieS kir careers as techni-.
5 cians and skilled workers in technical. fields and new

6 and merging occupational &Ida);

7 (E) providing technical: assistance and advice to

8 local educational agencies; postsecondary institutionl,

9 and tither interested parties in the' State, in ex ,cncling

10 vocational opportunities\for women;

11 . (F) assisting administrators; instrur.tyrs; and coun-

12 Scion in implementing programs and activities to in-

13 . crease access for women (including displaced home-
i .

14 makers and single heads of householdS) to Vocational

15 education and to increase male and female students'

16 enrollment in nontraditional programs.

17 (2) From the fu s allotted to carry out part A of title
.

18 Ii; each State shall reserve not less than $50;000 in each

19 fiscal year trry-out this subsection.

(3) For the purpose of this subsection; the term "State"

21 means any one of the fifty States and the District Of Coluin-

22 bia.
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1 STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL

2 EDUCATION

3 SEC. 402; (a) Any State'which desires to participate in

-4 programs under this Act for any fiscal year shall establish a

5 State ad;-risorY council on vocational-technical education; ap-

6 pointed by the Governor or in the case of States in which the

7 members of the State board are elected (including election by

8 the State legislature), by such board. The membership of the

9 State council shall not exceed fifteen individuals, shall be

- 10 broadly representative of citizens and groups within the State

11 having an interest in vocational education, and shall consist

12 of-
13 (1) representatives of private sector employment

14 who shall constitute a majority of the membership of

15 the State council and who shall be-

16 (A) representatives of business, industry, and
. ,

17 agriculture in the State, including owners of such

18 enterprises and chief operating officers or person-

nel officerS of governmental employers;

20 (B) officers or individuals nominated by rec-

21 ognized State labor organizations or building

22 trades councils; and

23 (0) other private sector personnel who have

24 substantial. management, policy; or training rc.

25 sponsibilities for employment or for employment

4164 III
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training prograths of private enterprises; trade as-

2 sociations; or organized labor;

3 (2) individuals who 'have special knowledge and

4 qualifications with respect to the special educational

5 and career development needs of the disadvantaged,

6 the h .-.L.dioapped, minorities, and women in preparing

.7 fc.

8' (3) one or more individuals representing public

9 agencies and institutions and State economic develop-
.

10 ment agencies;

11 (4) a representative of the State job training co-

12 ordinating council fczti.zblini:t.d ui.c2r the Jot; Training

13 Partnership Act); 0
14 (5) a representative of the. agency responsible for

15 the administration of vocational rehabilitation programs

16 (under :the Rehabilitation Act of 1973); and

17 .. (6) representatives of secondary and postsecondary

18 education agencies and institutions in the State (includ-

1p ing private nonprofit and proprietary institutions) which

20 shall, include representation in' equal number Of second -

ary and pOstsecondary agencies and institutions, includ-

ing, Where aptoropriate, community, technical, and

23 junior colleges which conduct vocational education pro-

24 grams eligible for assistance under this Act;



1 (b)(1) Business, induitry, and agriculture representatives

on the State council shall include appropriate representation

3 of small business *31- minority business firms. SuCh repre-

4 sentatiVeS shall be appointed after consultation with business

5 organizations, trade associations, and professional associ-

6 ations; one of which shall be a general purpose business orga-
.

nization in the State.

8 (2) The State shall -ensure that there is appropriate rep-

9 resentation on the State council of women, racial, and ethnic

10 minorities,,and major geographic regions of the State;

11 (6) The. State, shall certify the establishment and mem-

12 bership of the, State council to the- Secretary prior to- the

13 beginning of any fiscal year in which' the State desires to

14 receive a grant tinder this Act.

15 (d) A member of the State council representing the pri

16 vain sector shall serve as chairPerSom The State council shall

17 determine its owl: procedures, staffing, and the number, time,

18 place; and conduct of meetings, except that it shall hold at

19 least one public meeting each year at which the public is

20 'given an opportunity to express views concerning vocational

21 education programs in the State.

22 (e) Each Atte council shall-

23 (1) meet with the State board or its representa-

24 tives during the planning year to advise 'on the devel-
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(2) advise the' State board and make reports to

2 the Governor; the economic community, and general

3 public of the State, concerning-

4 (A) policies the State should pursue to

strengthen vocational education; and

6 (B) initiatives and tethods the private sector'

7 could undertake to assist in the modernization of

vocational education, programs

.(3)(A) evaluate at e every two years (i)

10 the vocational education program delivery systems as-

11 sisted under this Act; and under the Job Training

12 Partnership Act; in terms of their adequacy and effec:

13 tiveness in.- achieving the' various purposes Of each of

14 the two Acts, and (ii) the adequacy and effectiveness of

15 the Federal, State, local, and private efforts to'

16 strengthen and improve vocational education in the

17, State, and (B) advise the Governor, the State board;

18 the' State job training coordinating council; the Secrer

19 tary, the Secretary of Labor; and the general public of

20 'the State of its findings and recommendations;

21 (4) comment on the reports issued byi the State

22 job training coordinating council under section 122(b)

23 of the Job Training Partnership Ad;
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(5) provide such technical and other assistance to

the advisory councils established by eligible recipients

as may be requested; and

(6) be authorized to obtain the services of such

professional; technical, and clerical personnel as may

be neccssary to enable it to carry out its functions

7 under 'this Act, and to contract for such other services

8 as may be necessary to carry out its evaluation func-

9 tions independent of programmatic or administrative

10 control by other State boards agencies, or officials.

11 (0 From the sums appropriated to carry out thii Section,

12 the Secretary shall, subject to the provisions of, the follo!ing

13 sentence; make grants to State councils, from amounts allot-
.

14 ted to such councils in accordance with the method for allot-
,.

15 znent contained in section 104, to carry out the functions

,16 specified in this section, and shall pay to each State council

17 an amount equal to the reasonable, amounts expended by it in

18 carrying out its functions under this Act in such fiscal year,

19 except that no State council shall receive an amount to

20 exceed -$225,000 or an amount less than $125,000.; In the

21 case 'of Guam; American Samoa, the Northern Mariana

22 Islands; and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, the

23 Secretary may pay the State council in each such jurisdiction

24 an amount less than the minimum specified in the preceding
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Sentence if he determines that the State council can perform

'2 its functions with a lesser amount;

3 (2,)' The expenditure of these funds is to, be determined

4 solely by the State council for carrying out its functions

/ under this Act, and May not be diverted or reprogramed for

6 any other purpose by any State board, agency, or individual.

7 Each' State council shall designate an appropriate State

8 agency or other public agency, eligible to receive funds under

9 this Act, to act as its fiscal agent for purposes _of disburse-

10 ment, accounting, and auditing. .

1.1 PART. BPLANNING AND APPLICATIONS

12 THREE -YEAR STATE PLAN

13 SEC. 411.. (a)(1) Any 'State desiring to receive funds

14 under this Act shall submit to the Secretary, during the fiscal'

15 year 1985 and during each third fiscal year' occurring there7

16 after, a State plan for vocational education for the three fiscal

17 years succeeding each fiscal year in which the State plan is.

18 submitted. In forMulating the 'State plan, the State board

19 shall meet- with and utilize the State council, established pur-

20 scant to section 402 of this Act :,

21 () The State board. shall conduct public hearings in the

22 State; after appropriate notice, for the purpose ;of. affording

23 the general public and interested organizations and groups an

24 opportunity to present their views and make recommenda7

25 tions regarding the State plan. A summary of such recom-
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1 mendatienS and the-State board's response shall be included

2; With the State plan.

3 (b) In developing the .three -year State plan,-each State

4 shall (1) make a thorough assessment of (A) the current' and

5 projected demands for general and specific occupational skills

6 ,within the &ate, (B) the needs of students. (including adults)

7 served or proposed to be served, and (C) the Capability of

8 existing secondary and postsecondary vocational education

-9 programs and institutions to meet those needs, and (2) state,

10 the changes and improvements required in vocational ediica-

11 don to fulfill the purposes of this Act, and the options for

12 implenienting these improvements.

13 (c) EaCh such plan shall be based upon the kinds of as-

14 sessments described in subsection (b); and shall

15 (1) define the role and expectations of vocational

16 education in various institutional settings and at differ;

17 ent educational levels;

)8 (2) set forth Oa's to be achieved during the -three-

19 year period of the,plan which will help ensure that vo-:

20 national edueation programs assisted under this Act--,-

21 (A) are designed and, impletnented , With the

22 assistance of employers and address the demands

23 of the job market. and changing content of jobs in

24
_

the area they serve;
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(B) utilize up-to-date curricula; equipment;

and instructional materials; are conducted by in-
_

structional personnel who are abreast of techno-

4 logical advances in their field, and are relevant to

5 the methods, tools, and technologies of the work-

6 place;

7 (C) are designed to vvercase the, technological

8 literacy of students and improve their academic

9 foundations in mathematics and science and by

10 creating a. better understanding of. the operating

11 principles and applications of modern technology;

12 (D) address the needs for training and re-

13 training of workers to help them adjust to tecluio-

14 :logical change and to retain or find employment in

15 the contemporari labor market;

16 (E) help economically depressed areas in:-

17 crease the supply of skilled workers and techni-

18 cians required for economic revitalization;

19 (F) are accessible to and meet the needs of

20 women, the disadvantaged, the handicapped; lima

21 individuals of limited English proficiency;

22 (G) whenever feasible; contribute to strength-

23 ening the institutional capability of vocational

24 education through such means as (i) upgrailing the

25 capabilities of area vocational-technical education
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72,

schools to train technicians and skilled workers

2 and to provide training and retraining for workers,

' 3 and (ii) building integrated curricula, and programs

4 which span secondary through .the fourteenth

5 years of school and link secondary and post-

secondary institutions; and

7 (11), are consistent with the other, purposes of

this Act set forth in section 101;

(3), describe the progress it expects -to make'

10 toward achieving the purposes of this Act during the

11 three -year, period of the State plan;

12 (4) describe the methods and strategies the State

13 will employ to reach the goals set forth pursuant to

14 paragraph (2) antl. describe the kinds of vocational edu-

15 cation programs; projects; and services It intends' to

16 assist under the State 'plan, including support for uni-

17 fled statewide 'efforts in research, personnel develop-

18 rnent, teacher education, and curriculum development;

19 (5) set for,th the criteria the State board will use

20 in approving plans of eligible recipients and allocating

21 funds made available under this Act to such recipients,

22 which shall ensure that States will allocate more Fed-

23 eral funds' to eligible recipients in units of local govern-

24 ment which are economically depressed (including both
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urban and .rural units) or' which hale high tmemploy-

2 ment; as determined by the State;

3 (6) describe the methods proposed for coordinating

4 programs carried out under this Act with those con-

5 ducted under the Job Training Partnership Act, but

6 such coordination shall not be used to 'establish priority

7 for funding to eligible recipients under this Act;

8 (7) describe the measures to be taken to ensure

9 that vocational education programs services, and ac-
.,

10 tivities assisted under this Act will take into account

11 the findings of program. reviews and evaluations carried.

12 out pursuant to section 422; and

13 (8) outline the measures. to be taken to. bring

14 about a better articulation of vocational education pro-
o

15 grams at various levels. of education and among. various

16 types of institutions, and to eliminate unnecessary du-

17 plication of vocational education and related occupa-

18 programs.
.

19 Thi; three-yes.r:State plans_shar be submitted to the

20 Secretary by May 1 preeeding the beginning of the frst fiscal=

21 year for which such plan is to be in effect. The Secretary

22 shall approve, within sixty days, each Stag plan which is

23 formulated in accordance with subsection (a) and which

24 meets the requirements of .subiections (b) and (c)i and shall

25 not finally disapprove a State plan except after giving reason-
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1 able notice and an opportunity for a hearing to the State

2° board.

3 STA1'g APPLICATION

4 SEC. 412. Any State desiring to receive the amount for

5 which it is eligible for a fiscal year under this Act; and which

6- has a State 'plan approved by the Secretary under section

7 411(d), shall submit an application to the Secretary through

8 its State board which provides assurances -

9 (1) that the State will provide such. methods of

10 administration as are necessary for the proper-and

11 cient administration of the Adt;

12 (2) that the State. board will cooperate with the

13 members of the State council in ensuring their active

14 ,.participalion in the pluming process, in accordance

15 with this Act;

16 - (3) that "Federal' hinds made available under this

17. Act will be so used as to supplement the amount of

18 State and local' funds available for uses -specified in the

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Act; and in no case to, supplant such State and local

funds;

(4) that the. programs, services, and activities

funded in accordance with the uses specified in section

'202 are designed to expand or improve the quality of

vocational educa,tion programs, or to initiate new 'pro-

grams of high quality, and that funds_ made available to

.H 4)64 Iff
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eligible recipients shall not be used to maintain existing

2 programs, services, and activities without substantial

3 change, except-

4 (A) for those designed to meet the special

5 needs of the handicapped, the disadvantaged, indi-

6 viduals of limited English proficiency, or of

7 women;

8 (B) for those designed to meet the urgent

9 training, retraining, and upgrading needs of adults

10 described in paragraph (10)(B); and

11 (0) where the State board has made a find-

12 ing in each such ink-al-tee with respect to such

13 program (after consulting with the State council)

14 that such assistance is necessary to maintain the

15 quality or continuatimilif a program of demon-

16 strated effectivene3s;

17 (5) that funds made available_under_this_Actwill_

18 not be .used to pay for morethar 50 per centum of the

19 cost of vocational education programs for students with

20 special needs (such as the handicapped, the disadvan-

21 taged, individuals of limited English proficiency, and

22 women) in which such students receive essentially. all

23 their instruction through senarate programs rather than.

24 through the regular vocational education program pro=

25 Tided for all students;

411
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1 (6) that the State will provide such fiscal control

2 and fund accounting procedures as may be 'necessary to

3 ensure proper disbursement of, and accounting for,

4 Federal funds paid to, the State (including such funds

5 paid by the State to eligible recipients under this Act);

6 (7) that the State has instituted policies and pro-

7 cetlures to ensure that copies of the State plan and the

8 progress report and all statements of general..,policy,-

rules; regulations; and procedures will be made availa-

10 ble to the public;

11 (8) that in compiling data necessary for planning,

12 evaluating; and reporting on vocational education pro-

13 grams, the State board and eligible recipients assisted

14 under the State plan will use the nationally uniform

- 15 definition and information elements which have been

1G developed pursuant to section 301;

1-7 (9) that programs; services, and activities for

18 handicapped individuals funded under this Act are con-

19 sistent with the State plan submitted pursuant to sec-

20 tion 413(a) of the Education of. the Handicapped Act;

21 (10) that for each fiscal year; at least 30 per

22 cent'im of the State's allotment for parts A, C, and D

23 of title 11 pursuant to section 104 shall be used to pay

24 for vocational education prograny,, services, and activi-

251 ties authorized by s tion 202 for

H 4164 1/1
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5

77

(A) individuals who have complete left

high school and who are enrolled in organized

programs of study for which credit is given

toward an associate or other degree, but, which

programs are not designed as baccalaureate or

6 higher degree programs; and

7 (B) individuals who have already entered the

8 labor market, or who have completed or left high

9. school, and who are not described in subparg-

10

11

12

13

15

16 0-

graph (A);

(11) that programs of research; persOnnelidevelop-
.

merit, and curriculum development shall be funded to

ft*:5;Whel goals identified in the three -year State plan

a t that this requirethent shall not be construed to

in each area for each fiscal year);

4.7. (12) ur each fiscal year, at least ',"0 per

centum of each S t . ' s allotment for part A of title Il .

pursuant to section 104 sha:i be allocated among
414

.?0

r2-1

22

23

24

25

ble recipients to carry out plans approved under sec-

tions 413 and =k4,..; and

(13) that for each fiscal year; expenditmres for

voctional education programs; services; and activities

for the I idicapped and disadvantaged from allotments

for piles A and E of title H will not be 1,iss than the

expendil.ures for the handicapped-and disadvantaged in

H 4164 111



the State for the hist Fiscal year funded by section

2 110(b)(1) of the Vocational Education Act of 1963.

3 (b) Such application shall be considered to be the gener-

4 al application required to be submitted by the State for hinds

5 received under this ActiorpurpoSes of the provisions of sec-

6 tion 434(b) of the General Education Provisions Act.

THREE-YEAR LOCAL PLAN

8 SEC. 413. (a) Any eligible recipient desiring to receive

9 assistance under this Act shall; according to requirements es-

10 tablished by the State board; submit to the State board a

11 three-year plan; covering the same period as the State plan,

12 for the use of such assistance, formulated with the active

13 participation of an advisory council established pursuant to

14 subsection (c). The State board shall determine requireme.tts

15 for local plans, except that each such plan shall-

16 (1) contain an assessment with respect to the de-
,

17 mands for occupational skills described in sections

18 411(c) ;2) and (3);

19 (2) set forth the specific goals the plan designed

2(1 to attain based upon an assessment of the status of vo-

21 cational education in the area served; and describe the

22 relationship ef these g )als to achieving the purposes of

23 this Act as set forth in section 101;
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1 (3) describe the vocational education programs,

2 services, and activities proposed to be funded under the

3 plan;

4 (4) 'describe how the vocational education pro-

5 gramS; servicei, and activities proposed to be fundeil

6 under the plan reflect the views and recommendations

of the advisory council established pursuant to subsec-

8 tion (c);

9 (5) contain such suggestions as the recipient may

10 wish to make concerning ways in which the State and

11 the State board can more effectively utilize funds made

12 available under this A&, Or utilize other resourcerto

13 assist eligible recipients in planning and implementing

14 programs that will better achieve the purpose's .of this

15 Act; and

16 (6) provide such..informatiop_as the St,s40?oard=__

17 reasonably may require to carry out its functions under

18 thi.7 Act.

19 (hi The Stateboard may utilize funds iner this Act to

20 ,mrou-age' regional planning among eligible, recipients.

21 (c)(1) The advisory council required for purposes of this

22 section shall be appointed by the eligible recipient and shall

23 consist of-

24 (A) representatives of the' ivate sector; Who

25 shall constitute a majority 'if the membership of the ad-
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1 visory council and who, if present in the community,

shall be (i) owners of business concerns or chief cxecu-

3 or chief operating officers of nongovernmental

4 employers (including agricultural enterprises), (ii) offi-

5 cers of or individuals' designated by recognized State

6 and local labor organizations or apprOpriate building

7 trades councils, and (iii) other private sector personnel

8 who have substantial management; policy; or training

9 responsibility in private business; trade associations or

10 organized labor;

11 (B) representatives of public employers and of in-

12 stitutions and organizations that are not eligible reeini-
'

13 ents but provide job training for residents of the coin-

14 munity or area, economic development agencies, and

15 the public employment service; and

16 (C) representa,tives_ oLgroups _concerned_w4i;

17 equal education and employment opportunities to

18 women, the disadvantaged; and the handicapped.

19 (2)_ The chairperson of the advisory council shall be se-

20 lected from among the members who represent the private

21 sector.

27 PART 0-EVALUATION AN REVIEW

23 PROGRESS REPORT AND STATE PLAN AMENDMENTS
416

24 SEC. 421. (a) Each State having a State plan approved

25 under section 411(d) shall submit to the Secretary by Janu-

H £164 II:
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.1 ary 1 of the third fiscal year and every two years thereafter,

2 when such plan is in effect, a progress report. When changes

3 are necessary in the State plan, a State shall submit by May

4 1 preceding the fiscal year of operation, amendments to its

5 State plan.

6 (b) The progress report required by this section shall be

7 made available to the State job training coordinating council

8,' (established under section 122 of the Job Training. Partner-

9 ship Act), and the general public at the same time it is sub-

10 mitted to the Secretary, and such report shall--

11 (1) describe and present evidence showing the

12 progress made under the State plan toward achieving

13 the goals set forth under section 411; and

14 (2) describe the problems encountered and the

15 changes to. be made in the goals fyid strategies ap-

16 provedin- the State plan, together_with_ the_reasons

17 therefor.

18 (c)(1) Ti" ; report shall include dissenting c,r

19 supp' :Ty views submitted by the State advisory council

20 on vocational-technical educ 011, together with any comL

21 ment 0..e State board may choose to make.

22 (2) Thc Secretary shall approve, within- sixty days of

23 submission, ay.: State plan amer, rIments whic1.1 meet the re-

24 quireinents of this section, unless such amendments propose

25 changes that are inconsistent with the requirements and. pur
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1 poses of this Act. The Secretary not finally disapprove

2 such amendments except after, giving reasonable notice and

3 an opportunity for a hearing to the State board. .

4 PROGRAM EVALUATION

5 Ste. 422. (a) In order to assist local educational agen-

6 cies and other eligible recipients receiving funds under this

7 Act to plan and operate the best possible programs of voca-

8 education; each State board during the three-year

9 period of the State plan shall

10 (1) arrange a program review each year or at

11 least 20 per centum of the eligible recipients within the

12 State receiving funds under. this Act,. which .reviews

13 shall be conducted by teams which 'include individuals

14 v. ho are engaged in the type of work for which stil-

15 dents are being prepared and shall evaluate:

16 --(A) the planning-Mid- content -of-tha--pro

17 (B) the curriculum; qualification teac.

18 and counselors; equipment; and instructional ma-

il

20 (0) the effect of the program on the subse-

21 quent work experience of graduates; and

22 (D) such other factors as are determined to

23 affect program operation and relevance to. labor

24 market needs;

HR 4164
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(2) gather and analyze tiffta, to thter.tkIne the

extent to' which the vocatonal rugtains are achieving

the goals set forth in-the pia;;; ml the extent to which'

eligible recipients. hav improved their capacity to

achieve the purposes of this Act as set forth in section

6 101; and

7 (3), gather and analyze 'data relating to outcomes

8 of prOg-rams assisted under this Act in terms of the

9 extent to which program cdripleters-

10 iA) find emplo3rment in occupations in which

11 the skills acquired in vocational education pro

12 grams -are Utilized or participate in further educa-

13 tion;

14 (B) demonstr,te knowledge and skills neces-

15 ,sary and common to occupationally specific and

16 .nonoccupationally specific programs;

17 (C) are considered by their employers to be

18 well trained and prepared for employment as a

19 result of their' vocational education,

20 which data may be gathered by use of statistically

21 valid samples.

22 '(b) The Secretary shall assist States in evaluating the

.fo status and progress of vocational education in achieving the

24 purposes of this Act, and activities designed to provide such

25 assistance shall include

;i 4 1 E 4 IH
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1 (1)..an analysis -of State plans and of annual prog

ress reports, and of the findings of evaluations conduct-

pursuant to subsection (a), with suggestions to State

boards for improvements in planning or progra,m oper-

ation;

(2)' an inforrnation . network on the results of re-

7 search in vocational education; the operation of model

.8 or innovative programs, successful experiences in the

9 planning; administration, and conduct of vocational

10 education programs, advances in curriculum and in-

11 structional practicei, and other information useful in

12 the improvement of vocational education; and

13 (3) a series of longitudinal studies initiated every

14 five years (beginning within six monthsrifter the enact-
.

15 ment of this Act) to determine the outcomes of voci,-

16 tional education for a national sample of students,

17 (c) VIe Secretary shall submit a report every twr years

18 to the Congress on the status of vocation:II education in the

19 Nation, including a summary of the program evaluatiOns eon-

20 ducted pursuant tO`this section .and conclusions drawli thcre-

21 from regarding progress towa:41 meeting the gmis and pur-

22 poses of this-Act, together with such recommendations as the

23 Secretary may wish to make;
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1 LOCAL PROGRESS REPORT AND AMENDMENTS TO LOCAL

2

3 SEC. 423; (a)(1) Each eligible recipient or gr oup of re-
,

4 cipients having an approved three-year plan under section

5 413 shall also submit to the -Siate board proposed merle

6 ments to the local Plan when needed and a progress report;

7 for the preceding fiscal year. prepared with the active partici-

8 pation of its advisory c uch report shall-

9 (A) describe ;-,r'.:,Tess made under the local

10 plan toward meetit...- needs identified, and in attain-

r11 ing the goals set forth in the approved plan required by

12 section 413(a);

13 (B) describe any problems encountered kid

14 changes in goals and strategies proposed to be made in

its approVed plan; and the reasons therefor;

(G) describe the findings of anyprograTtir-evilAT

17 conducted pursuant to section 422, and describe the

18 measures to be taken to implement recommendationi;

19 and

20 (D) include a certificailm by the chair of the advi-

21 ,sory council that the council has participated in formu-

22 lating the report, together with such comments as the

23 council or any member thereof may choose to make;

24 (2) The State board shall not approve funding for a local-

2 5 plan Under this section for any year (after the initial year of

!I 4164 111
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1 funding under this Act) unless it finds that the amendinents

2 propose Changes that are consistent with the purposes and

3 requirements- of the Act, and- with the three-year State plan

4 approved by the Secretary (including' any amendments thcre-

to).

6 (d) The State board shall give reasonable notice anu op-

7 portiniity for a hearing to any eligible recipient Which is dis-

8 satisfied with its final action with respect to approval of plans

9 (or amendments thereto) or allocation of fund§ Under this Act.

I() PART DPEDEleAL ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES

11 ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS; PAYMENTS, MAINTENAICCE OF

12 ET1'0111

13 SEC. 431; (a) The Seuetary Shall pay to each 'tate, for

14 any fiscal year for which such State has a State pian ap-

15. proved in accordance. with section 411(d) or an update and.

16 progress report approved in accordance with see-bon 421(c),

17 the amount of its allotment or allotments under section 104

18 from appropriations made to carry out this Act, except that

19 from such allotment=

20 (1) a State sla,;,, net expend for the cost of State

1 administration of the State plan an amount in excess of

"32 50 per centum of such cost; and

23 (2) payments by the State to eligible recipients (in

24 accordance with plans 'Approved uruler section 418) for-
.
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the costs of administration of vocational education pro.-

9 grams shall not exceed 50 per centum of such cost:

3 (b)(1) Payments for any fiscal year under this Act to a

4 State shall be reduced in accordance with paragraph (2)

5 Unless the Secretary finds that the fiscal effort per student, or

f3 the aggregate expenditUres for vocational education, in that

7 State for the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which

8 the determination was made was not less than 90 per centum

9 of such fiscal effort per student or the aggregate expenditures

10 for vocational education for the second precedim fiscal year.

11 (2) The .Secretary shall reduce the amount of the pay-
..

12 -mem of funds under this Act; to which the otherwise

:13 would have been entitled under its allocatif. in the exact

14 proportion to which a. State fails to meet the :'equirements of

15_ paragraph (1) by falling belojv Ja0 per cer,1,101 of both the

16 fiscal effort.per student and the aggregate expendit4 for

17 vocatior al educatiou (Using the measure most favorable to

18 .ac State), and no such lesser amount shall be used for com-

19 vting the effort required tinder paragraph (1) subsequent

years.

21 (3) The Secretary may waive the requirements of this

22 subsectioo for one fiscal year only; upon making a determina-
.

9^ tion that such waiver would be equital:e due to exceptional

24 or uncontrollable circumstances affecting the ability of the

25 applicant to meet such requirements, such as a natural disas-
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1 ter or an unforeseen and precipitous decline in financial re-

2 sources.

3 WITF.HOLRING OF FUNDS; JUDICIAL REVIEW

4 SEC. 4,32. (a) Whenever the Secretary; after reasonable

5 notice and opportunity ter heating to the State board; finds

6 :that
(1) the State plan ;or update approved under see=

8 tien 411(d) or section 421(e) has bern set changed that

9 it no longer complies with -t!ie prc-rLivel8 ui this Act; or

10 (2) in the ado' on of tho Stete plan or of

I pregranas conducted pursuant to it there is alailUte to

12 comply substantially with .any such provision,

13 the Secretary shall notify- such State board that no further

14 payments will be made to the State under this Act (or, fur-

15 the payments to the.State will be limited to programs under

16 or portions of the State plan not affected by such failure) until

17 satisfied that there will no longer be any failure to comply.'

18 Emil so satisfied, the Secretary shall make no further pay-
..

19 merits to such State under this.Act (or shall limit payments to

20 programs under, or portions of, the State plan not affbeted by

2t such failure).

22 (b) A State board which is dissatisfied with a final actkon

23 of the Secretary under thiS section may appeal to the United

24 States court of appeals for the Circuit in which, the State
. .

25 locate, Ls, filing a petition With such court within sr
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1 after such final action. A copy of the petition shall be forth-
.

2 with transmitted by the clerk of the court to the Secretary, or

3 any officer designated by him for that purpose._ The Secretary

4 thereupon shall file in the court the record of the proceedings

5 on which action is based, as provided in section 2112 of title

6 28, United States Code. Upon the filing of such petition; the

7 court Shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the Secre-

8 tary or to. set aside such action, in whole or in part, tenipo-
.

9 rarity or permanently, .but Until the filing of the record, the

10 Secretary may modify or set aside his action. The findings of

11 the Secretary as to the facts; if supported by the weight Of

12 evidence, shall be conclusive, but the court, for good cause

13 shown, may remand the case o the Secretary to take further

14 evidence, and the Secretary may thereupon. make new or

15 modified findings of fact and may modify his previous action,

16 and shall file in-the court the record :Of the further proceed,

17 ings. Such new or modified fmdings of fact shall likewise be

18 conclusive if supported b the weight of evidence. The judg-

19 merit of the court. affirming or setting aside,hole=_or in

20 part, any action of the Secretary shall, be final, subject to

21 review by the Supreme Court of the United States upon cer-

22 tioraH certification as provided in section 124 of title 28, ,

23 United States Code. The commencement of kmeeduigs
_

24 under this subsection shall; unless specifically Ordered other=

25 wise .by the, court; operate its a stay of the Secretary's action.

H 4164 IH
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1 (c)(1) If any eligible recipient is dissatisfied with the

2 final action of the State board or other appropriate State ad-

3 ministering agendy with respect to approval of its local plan;

4 such eligible recipient ma.V, -within sixty days after such final

5 action or notice thereof, whichever is later, file with the

6 United States. court of appealsjor the circuit in Which the

7 State is kidated a petition for review of that action. A copy of

8 the petition shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the
.

9 court to the State board or other appropriate State adminis:

10 tering agency. The Stateboard or such other agency there-

117 upon shall file in the court the record of the proceeding on'`

12 which the State board or such other agency based its action,

13 as provided in section 212 of title 28; United ,States Code.

14 (2) The findings of fact by the State board or otheragl,:._

15 propriate administering agency; if supported by substantial

16 evidence; shall be conclUsive; but the court; for good cause

17 shown, may remand the case to the State board or such other

18 agency to take further evidence, and the State board or such

19 other agency may thereupon make new or modified findings

20 of fact and may modify its previous action, and shall certifito p

21 the court the record of the, further proceedings.

22 (3) The shall live jurisdiction fo affirm the action

23,, of the State board or other-appropriate administering agency

24 or to set it aside; in whole or -in- part; The judgment of the -

25 court _shall be subject to review by the Supreme Court'of the

H 4164 1/1-
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United States upon Certiorari eertification as provide-4 in sec-
-

Code:2 tion 1254 of title 28, United States Cbde.

3 (d)(1) The Secretary shall prescribe and' implement rides

4 t. ssure that any hearing conducted under section 434(c) of.

5 the ,General E cation Provisions Act in connection with

6 funds made available from appropriations under this Act shall
,

7 be held within the State of the affected unit of local govern

8 ment or geographic arba within the State.

9 (2) For the purposes of paragraph (1)

10 (A) the term. "unit of local government" means a

11 county, municipality, town, township, village, or other

12 nit of general government Belo ct the State level; and.

13 \ (By the term "geographic area within a State" .1

14 means a -special purpose district or other region recog-

15 nized for governmental purposes within such State

16 which is not a unit of local government.

17 PART E TRANSITIONAL AND,. CC;TiORMING PROVISIONS

18 ) EFFECTIVE DATE

19 SEC. 44L (a) This Act shall be effective for fiscal years

20 beginning on or after October, 1, 1984, .except that the au-

21 thority of theecretary _to_prescribe_regulations under this

22 Act and the responsibility of States to submit State plans is
.

23 effective upon the:enactment of this Act.
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(b) No later than ninety days after the dati 01 the enact-
.

2 ment of this Act; the Secretary shall prescribe regulations

3 under this Act.

4 TRANSITION PROVISIONS

5 SEC. 442. (03 Staths and other recipients of financial

6 assistance under Otis Act; or under the Vocational Education

Act of 1963, may expend, funds received under this Act or

8 under the Vocational Education Act of 1963, in order to-

9 (1) conduct planning for any program or activity

10 authorized under this Act; and
.

.11 (2), conduct any other_ activity deemed necessary

12 '4 by the recipient to provide for an orderly transition to

13 the operation of pro-grams under this Act. "

14 (h)(1) On the effective date of this Act, the personnel,

15 property; and records of the National Advisory Council on

16 Vocational Education under section 162 of the Vocation I

7 Education Act of 1963 shall be transferred, as determined by

18 the Secretary, to the President's ouncil on Vocational

19 Technical-Edhcation established under section 303 of this

20 Act and to the advisory' committee on research and program

21 . improvement established pursuant .th-SeCtiOn307 of thiSXCf.

22 (2) On the effectiVe date, of this Abt,' the personnel,

_23 : property, ana_records ofAhe-National-Oceupational-Infoi

24 tion Coordiriathig- Committee established under. section

25 1161(b). of the Vocationa/ Education At of 1963 ;shill be
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1 transferred to the National Occupational Information Coordi-.

2 tutting Committee established pursuant to section 302 of this

3 Act.

4 CONFORMING AMENDMVAKS

5 'g 443. (a) The Tocatirial Edncation At of 1963 is

6 repealed.

7 (b)"The job Training Partnership Act (29 13.8.C.1501

8 et seq.) is amended---

9 (1) in section 4

10 (A) by-Striking out "section 195(10) of the

11 Vocational Education Act of 1963" in. paragraph

12 (14) and inserting in lieu thereof "Section 451(14)

13 of the Vocational Technical Education Act of

14 1983";

15 (B) by striking out "section; 195(11) of the

16 = Vocational Education Act of 1963" in paragraph

17 (23) and inserting in lijO thereof."section 1201(h)

18 of the Higher Education Act of1965";. and

19 (0) by striking out "section 195(1) of the

20 Vocational Education Act of 1963" in. paragraph ,

21 (28) and inserting in lieu.thereof "section 451(25)

of the 'Vocational Technical Education Act of

. 1983 ";

24 (2 ) in section 122

H 4164 111
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(A) by striking out paragraph (8) of subsec-

2 tion (a); and

(B) by striking out. "section '10501)(3) of the

4 Vocational 'Education Act of 1963" in subsection

5 (b)(7.1(B)--ant-ihscrting--in- lieu--,thereof-Vsection

6 402(e)(2) of the Vocational Technical Education;

7 .Act of 1983";

8 __(3) in section 125(b)(1), by striking out "the. Voca-

9 tiounl EducatiOn Act of 1963' and inserting in lien

10 thereof "the Vocational Technical Education Act of

11 1983";

12 (4) in 'section 429 a)(1); by' striking. out ',section

13 104(0(1) of the Vocational /dueationAct of: 1963"

14 and inserting in qu.thereof. "sectiOn 401(a) of the yo-

15 'rational Technical Education Act of 1983";

16 ; (5) in section. 461(c), by striking out "the Voca-:;
- .

17 tional Education Acr of 1963" and inserting in lieu'

18' f thereof "the Vocational Technical Education At of

19 1983";

sections 463(a), 464(a)(1), and 464(c), by

21 striking out "section 161(b) of the Vocational' Educa-

22 tion Act of 1963" and insetting in lieu thereof "section,

23 , 402(a) 4 the Vocational Techninal- Education: Act' of

24_2, 1983";

HR' 4164 Hi--
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(7) in section 463(a), by striking out "section

161(b) of th - Vocational Education Ant of :19637 and

inserting in lieuithered "section 302 of the Vocational

Technical Education Act. of 1983 "; ---

i (8) in section 464(b), by striking out "the Voca-

tional Educittior(Act of 1963" and ,inserting in lieu

thereof "the. Vocationi 'Technical Education Act vof

.,

r igss"r _

o . , .
_

) (9) in section 472,.by striking out "National Advi-
,

spry Council on Vocational Education (established i

II" under section 162' of the Vocatiodal Education Act of

7 1963)" in subsection (a) and'inserting in lieu thereof

3. "'president's; Council on Nocational-Technical Educa- .
.

.:` tion (established .under section 303 of the VoCational

5 Technical Education Acrof 1983)";11nd

3 (10) in section 473

7, (A) by striking' out "National Advisory

3 Council on Vocational Education" in paragraph

(7)(A) and each Place it. appears

(7)(13) and inserting in lieu thereof "President's

t t Council on Vocational-Technical Educatn'!; and
.

? (B)_by striking out "section-1-62-4 the-Voca-

tional. Education -Act of 1963" and inserting in

lieu thereof "section 303 'of the Vocational Tech-

nical Education Act of1983".
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,

(c). Sectibri_703(a)(8) of the Elementary and Secondary

2 EduCation,Act of 1965 (20 T.LS,C, 3223(08)) is amended by
.

.

3 'striking out "section 422(4)(4) and part-J of the Vocational

4 Education 'Act Of 1963" and nseryg in lieu thereof "the

5 Vocational Technical Education. Act of 1983".

6 (d) Sections 113(d), 114(b), and 102201 of. the Higher

7 Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1013(d), 1014(b),. 1135c=

8 1(a)) are each amended' by striking out "the Vocational Edu-,.

9 cation Act of1963",and inserting in lieu thereof"the V a-

10 tional Technical Education Act of 1,983",

11 (e). Sections 305(b)(11) and 318(04) of the Adult Edti-

12 . cation ACt (20;U.S.C. 1.205(b)(11); 1211ca)(4)) are aril ended

13 by strikingout "the Vocational' Education Act of 1963"; and

14 inserting in lieu thereof "the Vocational Technical Education

15 Act of 1983". , -

16 (f) The Appalachian Regional Development Ajt ot1965

17 (40 U.S.C. App.) is amended-

18 (1) in section 11.3(a); by striking out "the Voca7,

19 tional Edtication Act of 1963 (77 Stat. 403)" and in- .

20 serting in lieu' therof "the Vocational Tech al Edu-
..

21 cation Act of 1983"; and

99 -(2)-4O-sectiom-1-14(c)--bY-striking-out--"the'Voca-

23 tional Education Act of 1963" and inserting in lieu

24 thereof "the : Technical Education Aet of, _- ,
25 19,33".

H HU. IH
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1 section 101(a)(11) of the, Rehthilitation Act of 1973

29 U.S:C. 721(a)(11)) is amended by striking.oUt "the Vote-
r...,

3 tional Education Act"-and inserting in lieu thereof "the Vo-

4 cational Technical Education Act of5198i'.'.

this Act. (as such-Act will be in effect pn October

5 (h) Section 104 of the Vocational Education mend

6 meats of 1968 is amendedstrikirg out "section 102(a) of

'7

8 andinserting in lieu thereof "section 102(0 of the Vocational;, 5

,TCchnical Education Act of 1983":.

10 PART F-DEPINITION OF TERMS

11 DEFINITIONS

12 SEC. 451. As used in this Act:

':13 (11.The :term "administration" rit4ns activities of

14' a .crate necessary for the, proper and efficient perform:.
f' 7

..
15 ante of its duties under this Act; including supervision,

16 but doei not inchide curriculum deVelopment

17 personnel development, technical assistance, or re-

18 search activities.

I (2) The term "area vocational-technical eduCition

20 school" 'means=

21 .(A) a specialized high school used, exclusively

22 or .pr:ncipallY for the.provision 'of vocational

- 23 cation to individuals who are available for study.

24 in preparation for entering, the labor market;
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(B) the department of a high school exclu-
.

slyer), or principally used for providing vocational

education in no less than five different occupation-!

al fields to/individuals who are available for study*

in preparation for entering the labor. market;

6 (C) a °technical institute or vocational school

7 used exclusively or principally for the provision of

8 vocational education.to-individuals who have corn-
,

pleted or left high school and who are available

10
.

for study in preparation for entering .the labor

market, or
,

12 ID) the department or division of a junior

13 college or community; college or university-operat-

14 ing under policies of the State board and

15 which provides vocational education in no less

i 6 Than five different occupational fields leading to

17 immediate employment tmt.notnecessarily leading

18 to a baccalaureate degree; -if; in the case of, a

19 school; department; or division- described in sub-

20 paragraph' (C) or this subparagraph; it :admits as

--21 regular-students both individuals who have coin-
.

22 . pleted high school 4nd individuals who .have left

23 high school. --

24 (3) The term "career guidance and counseling"

25 means those programs (A) which pertain:to. the of

11 4164 Ili
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subject matter and related techniques and me5,hods or-

2 ganized for, the .development in individuals Of career

'3 awareness`, -career planning, career decisionmaking,

4 placement skills; and, knowledge and understanding of

5 local, Stat,e, and, national 'Occupational, educational;

6 and labor markpt needs, trends, and opportunities, and

7 (t) which assist them in making and implementing in-
-

8 formed educational And occupational choices;
- rp

9 - (4) The tdtm "construction" includes construction

10

11

of new. buildings and acquisitions, and epansion, re-

modeling, and alteration bf existing bui and in-

12 eludes site grading and improvement; and architect fees.

13 (5) The term "cooperative education" means a

14 method of instruction in vocational education (A)

15 whereby individuals who; through written cooperative

16 arrangements between the school and employers, re-
.

17 ceive ,vocational instruction and related on the job

18 training by alternation of study in school with a job in

19 any oceupational field, and_(B) whereby work periods

20 and school Attendance (i) are planned and super d

21 by the school and. employers so that each contributes

22 to the student's education and to his or her emploYabil-

23 ity, and (ii) may be on alternate days, weeks, or other

24 time pericis.

H 4164 111
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(6) The term "curriculum teriaT1s" means in=

2 struetional and related or,,,a portly° material in any

3 occupational field which deiigned to strengthen the

4 academic foundation and prepare individuals for em- ;

5 ployment:at the entry level or to upgrade-occupational

6 competencies of those previously or presently employed

7 in any occupational field, and appropriate counseling

8 and guidance material.

9 (7) The term "disadvantaged" Means individuals

10 (other than .handicapped individuals) who have aca,

r demic or economic handicaps and who require special

12 services and. assistance in order to enable them to sue-

13. ceed in vocational education programs.

14 (8) 'The term "economically depressed area".
.._

15
.means an economically integrated area within any

16 State in which a chronically low level of ecotiomic-ao=

17 tivity or a deteriorating economic base has caused such

'18- adverse effects as (A) a rate of unemployment which

9-=_7___ has exceeded by 50 per cetitum or more the average

20 rate of unemployment intheState; or in-the Nation,,

21 - for each of tthe three'years preceding the year for

22 which such designation is made, or. (B) a laige -cone

23 ,tration of low-income. families, and for hie such des-:.
-

24 ignation for the purposes o this Act is approved by the

2 Seeretary as talent with these and such other cri-

H 4164 1H
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teria as may be, prescribed, and with the purposes of

thiS Act.

3 (9) The term "eligible recipient" means a local

4' educational agency or a postsecondttry vocational edu-
,

5 cational institution.

(10) The term "general purpose business organi-.

zations" means organizations which admit to camber-

8 ship any for4rofit business operating within the State

9 or an area of the State.

10 (11) The terr"handidapped", when applied to in-

11 dividuals, means individuals who are mentally retarded;

12 hard of hearing, deaf; speech impaired; visually handi-

13 Capped, seriously. emotionally disturbed; orthopedically

14 , impaired; or other health impaired indjviduals, or indi-

15 viduals with specific learning disabilities, who by

1-6 reasonthereof require special education and related

17 servioes. and who,, because of their handicapping condi-

18 tion, cannot succeed in Ii-fe-01 °cations! education

19 program without special education assistance

20 require a modifiecleducation prggram.

21 (12) The term:-"high technology" means state-of-

22 the-art computer, microelectronic,.hydraulic, pneurnat-'.

23 ic, laser, nuclear, chemicaW telecommunication; and

24 other technologies being- used.. to enhance productivity

25 in manufacturing, communication; transportation; agri-

H 4 64 1H
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1 culture, energy commercial; and similar economic ac-

2 tivity, and to.improve thd provision of health care.

3 (13) The term. "industrial arts education program" '-

4 means those education programs (A) which pertain to

5 the body of related subject matter, or related courses,

6. organized for the development of understanding about

7 all aspects of industry and related courses, including
..

8 learning experiences involving activities such as-experi-

9
_

mentingh designing; constructiIl evaluating,.an .using

10 tools; Machines, materials, and rocesses, and (B)

11. which assist individuals in the making of informed and

12 meaningful occupation choices or which prepare theM

for entry into advanced trade and industrial or techni=

- 14 cal education programs.

*S15 (14) The term "Ideal educational agency" means

16 a board of education or other legally constituted local

17 school authority having administrative dontrol and di-

18 rection /of public elementary or secondary schools in a
.1

19 city, county, school district; or political sub-
.

20 division in a State, or any other public educational in-

21 stitution or agency having administrative control and

22 direction of a vocational education program.

:23 ..:,(15) The term "low-incoMe family or indiVidual"
- _

24 means such Amines or. individuals who are determined

H 4164 1
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to be low4ncome according to the latest available data

2 from. the D of CommerCe.
i]-

3 '(16) The term "postsecondary educational institu-_-__
_

4 tion" means an accredited- public institution rlegallY au-_
5 thorized to provide postsecondary education associa

6 degrees-or certificates within a- State. --- -

7 (17) The term "private vocational, training institu

8 tion" means a business or (rade school, in any State,
/

which (A) 'admits as regularOtudents `only individuals

10 who have completed or left elementary or secondary

11 school and who have the 'ability to benefit from the

12 training offered by such institution; (B) is legally au-

13i thorized to provide; and provides within that State; a

14- program of postsecondiry vocational Or teolmical edu-

15 cation designed to fit individuals for useful employment

16 in recognized occupations; (C) has been in existence for

17 tvkwo_years_or--has-been specially-accredited-by the-Sec

18 retary as an institution meeting the other requirements

19 of. this subsection; and (k) is_accredited (i) by a nation-;

20 ally recognized accrediting agency Or association listed

.21 b

23

by the secretarycretary pursuant to this Clause, or (d if the

Secretary determines that there is no nationally recog-.

nized accrediting agency or association qualified to ac-

1

22
i

.ts
24 credit schools of a particular category, by a---State

25 agency listed by the Secretary pursuant to this clank,

al 4164 III
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1 or (iii) if the Secretary determines that there is no

2 tionally ree6gtiized State agency_or= association qua;

3 fied to accredit schools of a,partictilar category; by an

advisory committee appointed and composed Of indiVid=

uals specially qualified to evaluate training provided by

6 schools of that 'category, which committee shall pre-

7 scribe the standards Of content, scope, and quality

8 which Anust be met by those sohools andshall'alSo de-

4

5

9 termine whether particular schools meet those stand-
.

10 ards. For the purpose of this bitragraph, the Secretary

11 shall publish a list of nationally recognized ,accrediting

12 agencies- or associations and State agenthe which he 4-
. .

13 determines to lie reliable authority as to the quality of

14 education or training aded.
/

15 (18) The term "school facilities" means- ss-,

16 rooms and related facilities (including initial equipment)

17 and interAts in lands on which such facilitie§ are con-

18

19

20

21

.22

'23

24

1

,

structed. Such terms shall not include any facility in-
.

tended primarily for events 'for ,whteladmission is to

be charged to the general public.

(19) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary

of the Department of Education.
.

(20)
N.
The term "small business' )peans. for-profit

enterprises employing five hundred or fewer employees.
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(21) The term "State" nieans, any ,of the fifty

States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of
,:-

3 Puerto. Rico," the Virgin.. Islands, .Griain, American .

..4- Samoa; the' Northern ;Mariana Islands, and thl Trust
4

5 Territory of the Pacific Islands. ,

6 (22) The tertri, "State board" means it State board

7 of vocational education designated for the a,dininistra-
. .

8 tiggief vocational educations in the State in accordance...-

with section .401;

10 (23) The term "State council" mearis the 6tate

11 advisory council on vocational-technical _education es-

12 tablished in accordance with section 402-1

13 (24) The term "vocational student organizations"

14 means those organizations, for indivituals enrolled in

15 vocational education programs which engage in actiyi-

16 ties as an integral part of the instructional program.

17 Such organizatioA may 6ye State and national 'units

18 , which aggregate the Work and purposes of in ttuctioh

19 . in vocational education at the local level.

(25) The terms "vocational-technical education"

/21 and "vocational education" mean orgariized educational

1 22 programs which, are directly rela = s e prep ration

23 of individuals in paid .0 aid employment in such

24 4.- -fields as, agriculture, buii ess occupaiions; home eco-

25 nomics, health occupations, marketing and distributive
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occupations, technieal and emerging occupations; in-

dustrial arts; An& trades and industrial occupatitms, or
1 ,

for additional preparation for a career in such fields;

and in other occupations, requiring other than a bacca-'

.,--,laureate or advanced degree and vocational sttident'or-

6 ganization activities as an hilegral'part of the program;
,

7 and for purposes of this paragraph, the term orga-

8 nized education program" means only (A) instruction

9 (including career guidance and counseling) related to

10 the occupation or occupations for which The students
_

11 ' are in training or instruction necessary for students to

12
.

,benefir. from such training; and (B _the acquisition,

13 maintenance, and repair- Of. -instructiona eijuipment,

14 supplies; and teaching aids; but the terms de not Mean

15 the construction, acquisition, or initial equipment of

16 buildingsFor-tlie_acquisitio4r rental of land.

f[IIW[H
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Chairman PERKINS. We have with _us this Morning the Honorable:-
George E. Brown, Jr., a Member of Congress, 36th District, Califor-,
Hier and them we will hear from Dr Gene Bottoms; ,Dr. Dale Par-
nell, and Dr. Joe Mills. ,

We have get Congressinan .Sherwood_L; Boehiert of New Yak.
He_won!t 'be here, I understand until 10:30.

We also have a panel here-of Dr. _Joan Parent, Joyce_ Holmes
Benjamin, Dr. William Pierce, Phale Hale, and Linda ta*-Whelan.
Wa also 'have' Michael' Casserly, Dr. Frank Burtnett, And Ralph
Steiger. We will hear from/all of you , r

Cbme on around, Cong&ssman Brown:. We are delighted to wei-
coine you here thig morning and you just proceed in any manner
you prefer. .

STATEMENT OF EON; GEORGE E. BROWN, JR, A EEPEESENTA=
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM. STATE OF

Mt. Bebwri. Mr. Chairman, I compliment.. you on starting..
promptly at 9:30. That is very:unusual. .

Mr. Chairman, I have &brief statement which, if you don't_ mind,
I would like, to have inserted in the record because I probably will
not cover

Chairman PERKINS. Without objection.
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman, there is _a bit of nostalgia in my ap-

pearmg here this morning because; as I am sure:yola recall, was a
member of this subcommittee 20 years ago when( We adopted the
originalnot the:Original but

Chairinan PERKINS.TTEIPREIber:It very well.
Mr. ReowN.. The 1963 act, and; of course that was based upon

earlier. vocational education; such as the Smith-Hughes Act, and I
want to compliment you for your own devotion to this .cause, which
I respected 'and admired 20:years ago and it has grown even more
since, then. ,.

I am 'here todayto offer Tn.ST wholehearted. support of thalegisla-, ,
' tion before us and to urge every effort to enact this into law:"

I point out in my stateinent that it was 'Cooperative- action be-
tween the Education and Labor Cemmittee and, the: Science Com-
mittee, on which I now serve, that led to the first, piece of legit:da-
tion passed by the House:this year the 'Emergency Science and
MatheMatics_ Act, The, kinds of changes necessary in 'vocational
education todawhich are well reflected in this legiSlation, deal
with. the problbins' of establishing technical literacY in a society
which is changing very rapidly- in terms of its :needs; :vocational
needs, and educational needs. This act inAily pOinion is necessary
in order to continue the progress we are making in meeting these
needs. .

.

We, cannot achieve the necessary gains in productiVitiii our so-
,

Oiety, the necessary gains in educational improvements, without de-
voting adequate resources to it under a framework of law which di;
.'rests: it where it is, most and this accomplishes that; .

I note that this act also atithoThrs an industry-educationel par-
tershin arrangentent for vocations involving high technology- This
of course is comparable to What we have already instituted in the
Job Partnership Act; and-I think we will see an increasing need for
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having this kind or partnershiP t order to maintain the focus of
our educational pr6grams on the primary and priority, vocational
needs of the country.;So I welCome that very much..

I deyote a little tinain inY statement to desCribing how some of
tliese-prograMs are working -in my own: district Mr; Chairman;
will not go into that at this time; but I do want to say, that my dis:-
trict will, as I -am sure yours and most others will; benefit a great
deal from the Federal resources involved in this'program' provided
to maintain their own emphasis the kind of efforts_ that we need
to haye.. ,

.

,The prithary issue for this subcoMmittee _and_ for Congress is de-
termining the proper Federal role. I think the Federal Government
has an important leadership role to play education: It involves
more than just distributing money to local school diStricta aiid 'col:
leges; although providing supplementarly: funds is very important.,
After all; Federal funding 'for edUcation'is only about 9 percent of
the estimated $230 billion which will be spent on. education in this
school 'year.

'The Federal 'Government "should support_ educational= research---
and curriciiium development and 8upport and reward eleOfek=
cellence; but. iliehznost crucial part is encoura:eng-dOacicOn among
all the segments of our society that are_cOncerine&about education..
A partnership approach : involving industry; edubators; parents; and'
local governments, and I might mention alstiprofetheional. and tech,
ntcal .organizations which are concerned about specific areas 9f
education, is the only effective long-term solution-to our"education-
al needs; Cooperation and resource sharing among these ,groups
can help solve some of our pefennial problems...A

Finally; the Federal Government should..ingure that programs
begun now in responee to assuring ..this public interest will be
maintained over time and I am sure that yeti; Mr; Chairman; will
be abletO help make sure that these Programs are maintained.

As we discuss Federal funding and' involvement in vocational
-and technical education, we might reyjew ".'otn Jefferson's words;

'laws and institutions must go-hand in nand *ith the progress_ of .

the _human 'Mind. As that becomes more developed; more etilight-..
ened; as neW AiscOveries are made, institutions must advanCe also
to keep pace With times"

.

I thank you Mr. Chairman for working so devotedly over such a 4
.

long. period of time to help keep our institutions in, pace with the
times today.

[Prepared statement of Congressman George,Brown'folloWS:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF EION,bEORGE E.:BROWN; <lit.; A nEpRESEHTATIVE IN

CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

_Mr.:Chairrnan;Abank_yciu for the opportunity to testify before your subcommittee,
en this: very important subject_ of-vocational - and - technical, licohgratulate
you for your efforts civer the y_eara_ontrehalf_ofeducatiorn Liemember sernng_unden
your chairmanship in the EiSth Gongr_ts on General Edu_cationSubeommittee of
the Committee on Education and Labor. I come to ;the subcommittee today as a do-

. sponsor of the Vocational-Technical Education Act of 1983; and as a-member of the
Science and'Technology Committee. ...

Our committees worked together .On the first major.pieoe of legislation passed by
-the--,,House this year =the Emergency Science and Mathematics Education Act. .

Faced by a national crisis in shortages of math-and-science teachers and personnel;
the House forged legislation which provides funding for training, retrainingi.attrad-

.
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1..7.----
tion and retention_ f math an_d *science teacher's. As we held hearings on .this hill,
and _from:the variottaaslucation. reforin reports i_ we learned- We face another -

-TT crisis irrmathand se nee7-4_,heaevere lack of public techni literacy. . .,

Technicaf_literacy' referstolhe foundation of skills, required for living and
workinglproductivelr. humanely in a .*.chnolcigical age. One who is technically
literatcyhas_the ability use and control new technologiet. He can-understand_scz-..
entific _advancfat, and can make informed decisiond about their use and applications.
Thisi_requirement _appli not sally to. those who are students today, but also to
adults; including Member of Congress.. -. . . ..

The NationaLScienre_Bo rd Commission on Precollege Education in Mathematics,
" Science and_Technology ntly published. recommendations for improving mathe

matics, _science_ and_techno education for elementary and secondary students. ::
According_ta this report, "Educating Americans for'the 21st Century," we cannot, -
meet _our;,goals_oUpublig technical literacy with current programs and funding; The
Comrnission__recoanatends_grently_increased funding -T$4.6 billion over the next six
yearsto develop new curriculum guidelines and. testa, retiainl.2 million teachers
andhelp establish_2,000 exemplary science and math schools. ' .

Titlell; Part_Daf th-e-Vocatio al-Technical Education Act autho an industry:
education±partnership ,arrange ent for 'training in high technol occupations.
This-addition to vocational education is timely,.. addressin our rgent need for
broad_public understanding of science and new technologies. dustry-aducation
partnership is particularly noteworthy*. We are beginning to how dependent
our society and our economy _are. op our Schools. Virginia Gov rnor Charles Robb .
said,_ ''Our economic 'development \will = succeed or fail on e strength of our
schools' When I met with echiaators,btiainess people,.and oth rs in my congression-
at,ilistri_c_t resentir to discuss educatibn, the group conclude that cooperation be -
tw_een industry and educators is essential at all leVels and all ferias of schooling.
I was encouraged hYTI-illt local efforts deworking together improveeducation,and
Lana _eracatuaged by your efforts to add \technical educat n as an integral compO-
nent_of vocational eslucation. , -1- , .
__Mr: Chai_rman,_I'd like to take a few minutes to d an example of how velea-

tionaktachnical education works in my congressional `strict. You are aware that,
California sclakolz sponsor_ Regional Oecupational Pi ams, or ROP1-4 In my.dia-
tricti_the_Colton-Eedlands,Yucapa,ROP, or CRY-ROP provides traditional vocataon-,
d training. It also providewhigh-tech 'training such thecomputer class-at Coltbia

. High Sch_ool. And CRY-11OP trains the diaagled' perform tasks needed by Fecal
employers . CRY 1-ROP staff communicate with 'em livers, asking what skills they

... ..,See_i_and_ place their graduatmincluding the mentally and ph ically -handl-
capped_ in steady jobs for which they received Y-ROP,training. ith.additional .:
funding and Visibility, programs like CRY-ROP train more people in a broader

f' "11S. ,
'.. Our _children are our future, but adults will p. vide the transitiOnla a technologi-.,

cal soccet*A`Ven more important than thi ab ty.-to use or program one of today's
computers is the ability. to continue 1 and adapting throughout one's life
The education and training-needs of our adu population are critical: These people
will continueto jam unemployment 'offtces = d left behind as thaeciinomy shifts
its course. It is a-matter of the higgh est -natio al priority to help them find a place hi
asociety which deinandi(new s We m ti alto be aware of the dwngerom.potenT,
tifdfer new technologies, to-further-divide = city. Those whC&trinot cope with our
current economy:Will he left even farthe behind unless we make up for our past

edits in-education arid-training. . -_ _ __ _s _____ __ __
While. there is major shift in-our- 'ety*f-r0m ffienufacturing to service inafr

tries most of the techiiic4changes 1 occur within_ an_industry..As_ industries*
Ohati-e,_ we often fire_ employees with o d_skillsanci_hire_others_ witii_new_ skills. In-
stead of this destructive lurnigifirmg ale;_ we shpuld_develop ways to! encourage
lifelong retraining of 'employeesc_ By c eating_ the_pcopar incentives, we can encour-

. age comPanies, to utilizeand_develop trtimuzg_proloams.*
.!TheJob Training_Partne_rship Act Trade Adjustment'Assistance, the Emergency :
VeteranaJobs_Training Act, and of er le lative* efforts respond to_ this need as an ..
ethergency,_whicli_iti% However, t e need for adult trainpig avid retraining-Will in-
tensify in_the years ahead with is dippereasin technical growth:-We need a vehl-
clefor continuing, dependable ad It training and retraining. Title II, Part F-auth
izes special flexible programs of ult worker training and retraining, as well as
sistance for emplcaers who n to conduct-training programs, I congratulate the-
Chairman for recognizing this need, and taking steps to provide for the futUre. ,

The primary issue. for 'this ulicommittee and, for Congress is determining the
. proper federal role: I think t e. federal goiernment has an important 'leadership
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role-to Play_in education: It involves more than just. dis Wang_ money, to local
schbol_distric_ts and colleges; although providing suppleme teary funds is _very iinpor-

: tent. After_ all, Tedeild funding for education is only about 9 percent -of the estimat-
.:: ed_$20_billion which will be -spent on education in this ool year. The federal gov-.

eminent shouktsuppOrt educational research and curric um development; and sup-
portand re_warcl_modelsof excellence. ._ . - .

But the_most Cruciat_part i
.

s_encouraging cohesion all the segments -of our
society that _areooncerned - about' education. A partnership_ approach; involving in-
dustry;_educators,. parents,_ and local governmenO, is the only eff-ective long-term so-
lution. CoOperatio_n and_resource sharing among these groups can _help solve some of
our perennial problems.Finally; .the.-federal government should ensure that .pro
grams begun now in response, to a ,surge in public interest will be maintained over

'.time. i
. ..-

As we_discuss.federal Itmding and flvolvement invocational- technical educatkin/
I .we_might_review.Themas_Jefferson's word -s: "taws and institutions must go hand in
? hand_ with the _pro ass of the human mind. that becomes. more developed,- mere

keep pace with he_ times." I think the chairinan for working'to keep Our iristitii-
enlightened;_at eiv_ discoveries are:-made . . - institutions must _advance also -to,

tions in pace with thetimes i
. .

-Chairman PERiails. Congre .an gown, what do you-2thiiik is
the most_important single thin _ that -we ought -to keep in irtind-as
We reauthorize this Vocational dtication Act? YOU have been With/ . .us_along ,time.--2-, _ .

. Mt. BitowN.Mr.,Chairman, I think one simple answer to that, in
addition to ..this _ concept of encouraging cooperation _among all
actors in this field, is to_ reaoknize' that today. change 'is the only.
thing_ that we.: can court, on and that education,/Whether it is voca-
tional or prOfessional or anrOther ..kiiid of education, must equip..
the_ learner to deal with change. .7-2 --

We. must allow him to.considet.educaeimi as a lifelong process_ in
whith he will :make, adoptions; adaptations to thelkinds of things I
that are happening in our industrial-world toda_y. He .must be abl
to acCommckdate himself so we -don't have the tragedies; w.hichj_

.... sure you haiie.seen aS .well as.Inhave; of thousands of people' laidoff F .

freni good-jOb_swe will .say. in the steei_pla.nts=and -do_ not have :.
: the capacity to;adjUst to the oriportunities that exist in another

field. -:.. . ... . ..
7S0 I think that even in our vocational education,. which is sup-
posed to teach Specific job 'skills, we 'Mtisttekch those jobs' skilli_ in'.
such a.,way that the learner acquires the tools to move. to other' job
skills as he needs to.:' _ . -. - _ _ ;

...:i;Chairman ._PmixiNs: Let me-, compliment you on some -excellent
testimony this morning; Mr:Brawn. -:. ,Mi. Packard... _ : ._ . . .

Mr. PACKARD. Thariky011i Mr Chairman:. _, .

,A, am delighted to have my ,zolleagtie'from California' address this
. very important issue of Vocational technical educatiOn., 7 ,.

'Congressman; do_ y findnd in your,- exposure to-your. own district
in California, that there is a_ competitionfor the -funds for 'vocation- .

al training between the community- colleges and Other:uniVersity .-
oriented . progranis;, and -programs. that are condticted through l the ,-
county and :other agencies ..of the - State that assume vocational

I training responsibilities' and facilities? . ', . . . --- .- .

Do you._;" see. s. duplication Of services and a competition for the ;

available funding? _. ..

Mr..Babwil. Well, -I 'see a: considerable competition for 'the 'availi.
able funding because,, as you well know; funding, for education in

ciR
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California has gone hill now for a period of time and all edu-
cational organizations e starved for money. There -is also some
duplication; I feel_that_ e need to .examine. that situation of wheth-
er or noisome ,of tha -redundancy is necessary or beneficial- and

-le to streamline the ...erations going on within ur oWn Stateand
then within my own = A

I aril not sure_ how-that, started; how that- duPlicatiaaand_redira-
an.c_y developed. I hink 'it arose. in part out 'of- the tact _that/in .

some cases the p lie .education institutions-Alighiorchoble- and
junior/ colleges w: e to some degree insulated In m the real world.
of occupations and were maintaining as close a liaison as they
shoubl I think t t is changing' now with this 'lel* einRhasis upon
cooperation ,betty schools and industry' and others in the field,'
and this has be n 'beneficial and Shonld lead to a &miter focus. by
the public voc- tional and educational administrators and other
policymakers,. o that we have the same; redundaney, that we
have, had ha°

I believe.- in a.system in Which =there is a certain aMount . of plu-
ralisM, I 'do think that is necessarily bad-. I think we ought to
have Commiy ity .based organizations jandther groups concerned
abdut-Vocat nal education ,and participatThig iri4it; but I don't like
to. see M non wasted on: programs.

Thank y u,-and I have no further questions.
Chairm .PErquiv.s.: Let me congratulate yeti:again, Congressman

Brown,- fo. -yourappearance _here today.
r. WN.- Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Chair ati PERKINS Now the panel will come around.: br; Gene
Bottom._ executive director; American .Vocational ASsociationi. Dr.
Dale'- melt, president of_the_.Arneriban Association of Community
and- J ior Colleges; Dr. Joe Mills, 'president of the National Assci:-
ci-atio- of State Directors of Vocational gducation;
..We '11 hear from you first; Di. BottomS, and go right ahead!

TATEMENT OF GENE BOTTOMS; kiagcurivE DIRECTOEN-.
AMERICAN VOCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

r. Borroms. Thank yon; Mr. 'Chairman. We are delighted to
e this opportunity:to visit. with you conceimin_g H.R. 4164 and
especially want to commend yo4 and Congressman _Goodling_ for

ding 'a= biRartiSan effort in introducing this bill,, arid wa-want to
ork with you and other members. of the committee in seeing de-.
eloped a meaningful. piece of legislation.
I have :a' written statement I _would like to introduCe in the

record and then. summarize the pointamade there.
.Chairnian PERKINS.- You -go right ahead...Your statement will be

inserted hi the record and the. other 'material you brought along
with you Go ahead.With your statement in any way you want- to
summarize: ,

_Mr._Borro)vis._Juit a brie statement on the background of H.R.
4164. The.thicielation for over the past '3 or 4 years has sought to..
work_ with the membership _in trying' to_ Sort out a_ very-clear Feder-
al role for thiS.a4pect of education and to lobk at-the kinds of ad-
ministrative provisions, that would allow for the achievement of the
national, purposes.
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This" past January, we entered into an effort with the AACJC,
the National _Association of State Directors, and during the course
of the .past 10 months have worked together as a grOup. We hayd
Met wi;:h a number of other-educational groups and business and
laboigeaders and fashioned_ the bill that you have before you Suf-
fice to say that if we were designing the bill just from the perspec-
tive of the, vocational and community, it would_Probahly be differ,
ent than the way. _it is now drafted. It does reflect some give and
take as we -Ark through the process

If one looks at the Federal role in vocatiotW education over the
past Yeari &you - go :back to 1960; :we had in this country only
about 600 institutions. that offered 6 or more vocational courses.
Today we have approximately 0;000 such institutions. One of the
great achievements of the Federal role over the past 20 years has
been to stimulate an institutional capacity; This w*very",decen-,
tralized to address the preparation for work. ,Then in 1968 to 197_6,--
legislation gave further emphasis to youth _with- specha needs, and

- in 1976 to help Males and females to consider nontraditional roles.-
I would; like to summarize basically at least six points in 4164

that reflect some of .the differences between this bill and the' cur-
rent

;First, we .sought to sharpen' the Federal role in this bill. The con-
greSsionally mandated NIE study made that one of its major points
of recommendation, We have tried to focus as one of the major,Fed:

, eral roles on the modernization of the VOTEV programs out there,
be -the, , high school% community 'colleges, or VOTEC schoolsi
they_ need the -mechanical programs, need electronic emphasis,
computer emphasis; We have a great need. to -revitalize and- up-,
grade those programs.

The second Federal role w have tried to focus on; Congressman
BroWnspoke to. -We do. have7a',group ofyouth who have difficulty
in maintaining the transition from education to work in this -coon--
try, and many do not have the necessary skills for entering' and
progressing hf-einplOyment.

Third, we have a real growing_need of retraining adults.
We have. triecUtOfocus the Federal role in this draft around med-.ernization, retraining of adults; and on theyouth.

. In addition to that; in_the national,program section of the
we have introduced an idea of an institutional concept so we have
some greater decentralization in trying to tap the research capa-
bilities that exist at different major institutions across the country,
in_addressing some of the- concern areas facing_this field.'

The second difference between this bill and the current legisla-
tion; we -have Sought to expand -the private sector's -role in State-'--
and local planning of .vocational ecducational programs and Pro-
gram evaluation and in forming policy recommendations to State
boards, and.to Governors and others for improvement;Uf the pro:

Private 'sector involvement usually results in be er programs,
and in this draft bill we would require the State and cal advisory-

,

councils be composed of a majority membership from the private
sector; That is different from the current legislation; We would also
require the chairperson of those councils be from th4 private .

t;
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sectors_ That is one example .of how we have tried to reconnect this
field back to the employers. -

The third change; .we have sought through this bill to improve
the means for iniproVing vocational education for youth with spe
vial needs. The current legislation uses a set-aside0 and does not
allow Congress the flexibility in -appropriating v-eatir

he
sums,

money for youths with special needs. Currently; !e disadvantaged
youths we serve 'n vocational education-;--the- amount of federally'
appropriated fun.. for these youth; come, to $50 per youth. That is
contrasted with $: 5-we spent on such youth through chapter 1.
Many of these yo . 111 enter into secondary vocational program's!
without basic skills. h ve to be taught by rote and in order to
help these youth acquire the academic 'foundations; the applied
academic foundations that they needv. in order not only -to enter
work but progress therein; is going to require a greater concentfa-.
tion of funds than the _present act allows.,

The youth area has been expanded to include the bilingual youth
and to assist youth who need special assistance to enroll in nontra-
ditional areas; In addition; in terms of the youth; we picked up on
N1C'S recommendation that worse Skates do mainstream special
population youths into ongoing progralps, that the Federal dollars
be used to pay for 100 percent of the: extra services' and efforts= re-
quired to serve thoSe youth.

The fourth change in the billthis bill outlineS a broader .con- .

'Cept of vocational educatiorClf you will notice in the set ofpur-
,,;. poses-right up front in the bill, it focuses attention to applied math;

science;. and communication skills that these youths need in order
. to enter into a designated employment or an occtipational specific.

We had an awful lot of talk about math and science recently but
not much talk about applied math and science.

In additiem; through part (d) of title 2, we Would expand the voca-
tiOnal areas_ to' address shortages of technicians, partibularly in the
high technology fields. If one picka up most newspapers today You
will find a large number of jobs there to call for people prepared as
technicians.-

Other efforts to expand the concept of vocational education in-
chides the encouragement of joint vocational apprenticeship pro-
grams, development of sequential programs come the last 2 years
of high school; Where we hurt in the Nation for advanced level 0

pefiple, you cannot_ do that in 2 years in either the_secondary- or
postsecondary levelmost of our European = counterparts have 11-;
year intensive programs. We are 'encouraging the tying together
the last two years of high school and community colleges to develop
such a counterpart in,this Nation. We have also given emphasis to
encouragementof entrepreneurship programs.

The. fifth difference of this bill seeks to provide the States some
greater flexibility and reduce paperwork while strengthening the
accountability for spending Federal dollars for the purposes. This
bill calls for a single. 3-year operational plan every 3 years. The
current bill calls for an annual plan and a 5-year plan every year

In addition; we have picked up 611 the NIE recommendation that
the ,State and local plans become.operational.docuMenta in which
the State and local communities can outline their goals for achiev-

. t2 t
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ing Fed' eral purposes, and strategies for ichiefing those, can truly
"beco e an, 4 4

mated
document;

We have ,- ated the State planning council and assigned that ,

role o the S to advisory council in this draft. -

The last point of the bill :before you gives greater emphaSis tot
sere ng-out of Sc ol_youths:. We have sought to give it greater ern-

We hove" incr ed the set-aside in part of title 2. for the postsec-
p is; hile no eemphasizing secondary vocational education.

on ary' adult program to 30 percent, and we have added`a part (i)
. . to wge.eqoaut ntaheourteathl

that with
need of ainduFltede.trraainl ifnugndsanfdorretttirisairnielindg:

a d with the economic crunch, many school districts and commurii-
ty. colleges have found themselves in, that they have had to cut

back on keeping their labs open for serving adults. It is not untisikz--
/al to find institutions with very long waiting lists but without dol--
lars to employ. the faculty. after school and' evening to serve a
second shift of adults. It makes a lot of sense that -we use these
schbols on a two-shift basis; _.,

In summary; we belieye that H.R. 4164 is a modified block-D7M,
to States to assist States and local eligible recipients to address
their needs. It is a modified block grant in that it makes it possible
for Federal dollars to be targeted to particular mational purposes
and gives the Congress the flexibility to drive tip apprOpriations in
areas where there are major needs that are of concern to them.

We have learned a lot in getting this far -with the bill. We look
forward to working with you to further refine it and improve it.

.Thank. you. -
[Prepared statement of Gene Bottoms follows]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF Mc GENE BoTrOtilk FXECUTIVE ChRECTOR,THELAidERICAN

VOCATIONAL ASSOCIATION Mg SUPPORT OF "THE VOCATIONAL TECHNIC/tic:EDUCATION

Acr of 1983"

Mt; Chairman and members of the committee, it is a pleadUrt to be
-

here today representing the membetahip of the American Vocational
_

Association. We ate pleased to have this opportunity to speak in sup-

port of 4164:, the Vocational-Technical Education Act of 1

I would like to begin by commending yrni Mr. Chairman, and .

Congressman WillialC.Goodling. the ranking Republican member of thiS

committee, for jointly P44roducing this legislation.. ,This bipartisan

:support is heartening to the 'thousands of vocational educators and

othet edUdatiOnal leaders who have worked-together-in developing this

bill. It is our intention to continue to work with you and bther

Congressisnal leaders as you move throggh the critical process required

to bring into being a new piece of vocational education legislation that
_ _

will serve the needs Of the nation's citizens for quality education for=

work during the coming decade.

Reauthorization of vocational education legislation will be among

the most ithppecanx legislative issues to come before ttie Congress

this session. 'It comes at a time when America faces the greatest

trailing and retraining task in our history. The pace of technological

change in the workplace, the impact of automation, the pressures on

American industry pf increLsing foreign competition in international

.markets and deteSt'ically, and the changing composition of our workforce

aIl combine to bring this about. The need for easily accessible, high-

quality vocational education and training responsive to the contemporary'

j65- Market has never been more urgeilt. Add the federal role in helping

bring this about has never been more crucial. :

*;
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The language in HR 4164.States that this is:

"A bill to strengthen and'expand the economic base

of the Nationi develop human resources, reduce struc-

tural unemployment, increase productivity, and stren-

gthen the Nation's defehse capabilities by assiating

'the States to expandi improve, and update high - quality

progrNf vocatiorial7technical education..."
._. _

.

That really' i completely modern, fully -adequate system of

vocational education'is all about.

!Background to DeveIonment_of the Vocational-Technical Education Act of 1983 -

To understand H.R. 4164 it7is important for you to have information

regarding the background of. its development. Let me tak%just a moment to

provide the committee with some background regardin4 how this piece of

legislative was developed: Xt-represents a joint endeavor of hundreds of

conccrned vncationaI,educators,' business and industry leaders and

colleagues from other sectors of the educational community. The work on

this bill, which you have before -you.today, was started by, the_Asmrican

Vocational Association in 1979 wit!, the establishment of I0 study teams.

All teams were made up of a cross section of vocational educators and

represen tatives of business, industry and labor. The teams studied the

following topics:

. The basis for federal investment in vocational education

. Basic state grant psograMs.

Special populations

Youth and adults

..L0
kr
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Programs of state and national improvement

Planning and evaluation

Sex equity

Financing'voctaional_education

AdministratiOn of vocational educatiag .

. Consumer and homemaking. education

Attention was given tAm the Ways in which contemporary social, ecomomic,

\technological and educational changes.-might influence the future course of

vocational education. Ea

of a detailed report whic

proceeded toward

team culminated its work with the .preparation

(guided the efforts of this.association as it

ing of a proposed bill. The team reports were

synthesized an put together in one document, A National Agenda for-

Vocational Educ ion; whiCh_in turn' was reveiwdd by many persons,.groups ,

.

and orga-ni tions.-. With, information contained; in these reports and the

additional co nts and recommendations.tbey'generited, leaders of the

association then proceeded to develop a legislative framework which might

be appropriate for addressing the needs identified.

In early 1983, our association jOined together with thb National
4

Association of State Directors of Vocational Education and.the American

Association of Community and Junior Colleges to begin drafting an actual

piece of legislation which might be adequate to focus the resources of\thO
1

federal government on the national priorities which haq comelinto focusS,

during our three years of study. Throughbut this year., these...:three organi-

zations have worked closely together and have sought views and reactions,

from all other segmentlHof the educational community. As workpOceeded on

the proposed draft; every effort was made to address the concerns raised
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by Other groups and.t0 rRlsolve differences that emerged. The IegiSleceion

that is now before you isthe'result of that Work.

We are pleased to report that_many_a_the major issues raised by

other groups have been resOlved- This.bill represents, as cIoselyS

possible, a consensus view of what is required from the federal .govern-

ment to,enable our nation's decentralized vocational education enterprise

to continue to meet.the ever expanding needs of our nation's' citizens and

the business and industrial coMM6nity-

Our presentation tod we wish to highlighefor you the major

ns of the law and explain WM,, the are essential to the achieve-

Ment of an edde&Eed workforce that is capable of carrying out the work

that must be done to allow our nation Co maintain a place .of preemi-

nence in the world market assure the economic stability of-Our nation.

t
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A HISTORICAL VIEW OF FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

.In order L.undnestand'the luiportance of the-federal role in buildinj:

vocationaI,:education, one must understand something of the history of
--

federal legislation in this field!! The Federal' role 'in vocational educa-
.

tiOn is unique, ip,that,it wss'thefedsral govern nt that pOonsored'and

made possible our vOcational,education system t ough the historic

Smith-Hughes Act of 1917'.. For::more than sixty -five years, Federal grants '

to the States'haveprovid671* financial stimulus ---,,and federal

leadership through a. of laws up to the present day has

provided the initiative,' -2for continuous growth anfl improvement of voca-

tional education programs.

Unti,lthe 1963 Act,,federal vocational funds were 'earmarked for

programs in a limited nsmber of occupational' fields: These, came to iScIude

trades and iitdustry,.ag iculture, home ecnomics, distribution, fisheries,

practical-nursing,and echnical training through area vocational schools.

Other:categories Of occupations 70.notably.including'business and office

Occupations -- were-excluded from the federally- supported vocational

programs.. HeginSingan tSie mid-I950'S,'thsre was a growing concern in the

Congress that 'the vocational programs thus funded were not adequate to the--

fast-changingIabor:Maritet,needs:of the second half o;fthis,cOtinfry.
,

ThiS concern came to a head with the election of John F: Kennedy'in

1960. Within weeks of his lnau0-uration, be directed his Secretary of HEW

to assemble a Panel of Consultants to study the needs of vocational duci-

tion. This Panel included distinguished -citizens from education, i dustry,
.

labor, and. igriclaturei'and was- Chaired by Chicago's Superioten

:
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Schools, pr. SehjaMiMWilIis. Whey did a yery through job over nearly a .

full two years, and their landmark'report, Education for a Changing WdSld

of Work,, established the basis for the 2963 Vocational Education Act. :

The 1963 Act extended Federa' 3sistance to vocational progkAMS p4i-

paring for employment in all boo, .lions'not requiting a baccalaureate or

higher college degree fiat entry. The Actprovided abroad mandate to the

States to set about expanding opportunities so that youth
i
Ind adalts,couI8

have access to programS along the lines urged by President Kennedys.Ranel.

Ahd it increased authorizations for Federal funding'to help make this

possible.

'The baSie structure and purpose of the 1963 Act have to this

day, although it was extensively amended in168,and,agarn in 1976. The .

_______
accomplishffienES have been remarkable, and'when anybody tells you that

federal programs,don't accomplish intended results, haVe them Iook.at voca-

tional education.

In 1963-, the total national expenditure for, public vocational.eddeatiOn
-----

w a s
$284'MilliOn, of which$51 million. was federal.: .Only 4 million Stu=

dentO were enrolled in vocational programs, less than 1.5 milliOn of whoM

were pdeparing for gainful employment in occupations Other than agri-

culture. Only about'600 schools in the whole nation had 'Vocational.

progra4s in five or more occupational field, and could thus be classified

as "area vocational schoolq."

This year expenditures for public vocational :!..4,bn.eadded

billiOn, of which $728 million is Federal fund !1'4°'
U963 Act -- an

enormous increase even with in factore. 'to it... Over 16 million

ago

128 -
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persons are enrolled. with more than 6 million in postSecondary and aduio..

some 20(000 public education instituEfonihave.voC,iitionaI

programs; and 9,000of these can bAclassified as "areavocStional 'schOols,"'

with five or more vocational offerings'including about 2,000 areca-
tional technieal schoOIs, 1,200 degree-granting community colleges-And

technical institutes addAboul 600 four-year colleges and univeistties

which have one- and two-year vocational programs. This is 'a solid inttitn=

tionaI base which, we can utilise to meet the vocational education and

training needs of the next'two decades.

A' PROPOSED FEDERAL ROLE FOR THE.80's AND 90's , .

The vocational programs We have in operatiOn tbdaY are as di.rese and:,

sophisticated as the occupations in today's labor market. Enrollments

iFograms in such fields as the health professions, business and office

occupations, electronics and communicatknOs; and'Other techniesloccupa-..

tions have increased many times over-since 1963.

Yet all the evidence cWprogresi in vocational' education; hearteningas

iE

,
is,. tends,to:be misIeadieg if not examined and weigned,in:terMsef

current needs. Labor market demands are .changing.so rapidly, ane, the
,

impact Of technologV and ii-utomationTonOur industrial, base has been so

great; that vocatiopal,rograms in many cases havgnot been able to adjust.
_

Many piOgiaMs are in need of being updated to refiect:the impact of

electronic microcomputers and new information- systems. instructional

prOgrams4n almost, all occupational fields need new equipment -- a need

nostnbv?.pus and most urgent in technical occupations -- but they also need.

updated Cur cula-and instructions} staff whoseknowledge-and



been brought, curent with changes in the4Workplace: Further!' many.yoUth

today are unable to:take advantage of vocational education programs today
2- p

. because of severe-eaucltional deficiencee. These disadvantaged youth 71ack

the academic foUndatiOn'and the.empIoyment skills' necessary for entering
. .

And progressing: in-the wor' lace. Youth.with special needs'have been a

focus of, the vocational le SIetion.. Igwever,the amount of dolTgrs pro -'

vided to mee:their_meeds for special assistance has been inadequate, The

federal:investment in these students comes to only 650 per disadvantaged

individual contrasted to $625 per individual under the. Elementary' and

Secondary'Education Act.

At the same time we have an,urgent'and growing need for trainfrig and

retraining of. adult workers who need new or improved skills to retain jobs,.
.

.

or find new jobs when old ones permanently disappear, and generaiIyto,heIp'

American induitry stay Competiti-veinbothdomestic and world markets. .

-Orme,2million American workers right now are perManentIy displaced' from.
.

jobs they held and the full impact of such factors as the use of robots has

not let beem;felt..-----
I

And as'we-dia-Cuss these needs that require further Federal assistance

for vocational education,. every member of Congress should be aware that

they were not addressed by the'3Ob Training Pa'rtnefship Act, enacted; last

year. Thatis 'a' continuation of-the Manpower Development and Training.Act'

programs, began in 1962 and continued through CETA.in 1973, Ana:like.

those Programa, the 3TPA is:::yery.narrowly aimed at ihe most disadvantaged.

'of our and the Most completely displaced and unemployed workeri'ia

our woxkfoce. The vocational education4nd training neAds of Americans
, .
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are 'far; far cadre extensive than that. Moreoveri the JTPA programs them-

'
.

.selves,--nd they are both desirable and necessary: are-largeIy-depen-'

dent'. upon, having a fully,responsiVe vocationaIsyatem in order toeucceed.
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H.R.
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4164 is designed to ensure that we'have such a system_in place, and

easily accessible to all Who need it. The central focus of thii bill is
.

thermodernization ofeicisting.vocationai'programs and the design of .new

ones .to.nieet current' and'emerging.latOr market needs, as well 'as, -to serve

individuals and populations within the.workforcei,:lor preparing to enterthe

WOrkforce,4 require special-help to take full advantageof vocational

opportunities. This locus is sharpened through program pIanning,and

-accountability requirements'ealculated:to increase accountability andtie ,

the use'of 'Federal: fundaby educational agencies. and institutions directfy

to the stated, purposes of the new Act. .

.

-

These purPodes'are Sat'forth in section 101 of the bill, and'include:

(I) Designing prograMs'of-yocationaleducationthat 'prepare

inaiiiiduals for employmenOincluding self employment)'in,

the efforts'cur-rent and projected laboemarket; through"coopera-
,

tion with Ahe,Private.sector of the economy to make these pro-

grams pertinent to the technology and practices of the'work-.

place; .°

,(2) Assieting.the disadvantaged,'the handicapped, individuali of

limited :English proficiency, mino;itiesanclwomen to take

full advantage of vocational education and opportunities for'

employment.
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(3) Improving.the.acidemic foundations Ofvocational students in

mathematiCit'sdience,.Wri,tten and verbalAommanicationsi and
P

the application of newer technologies (including the:useof

computers). in terms Of, employmeai Or.occupationai!goaIS;

(4) BniIding-a-capacity -to train; retrain and upgrade emplOyed and-
:

unemployed Workera.in=newkilla:for-whichthereis-:a=demand-
. _ _

in .that state. or employment market, with the help Of employers;

.issi.stingthe-moSt!econemically depressed communities-of a

state to raise employment and occupatiOnalOompetenciesOf'their
.

Citizens.
. . , .

Each of the purposes outlined in this introductory sectinn,of the

.act representbroad-based needs Which have been identified by Vocational'

edecainis across the country and through national studies. l'hey'are.
....

significant goals for.lederal legislation because they:address national
. .

priorities Which have teen clearly established by this Congress and by

thia,and previous Presidential administrations.

We would like to AletaIbriefIy with each prupose to explain what
. ,

the need ia; how federal legislation can help meet that need and-why it

is critical that it Ao sO. ;

Modernising-IrOgraes-In-Mieping with Employer Demands_

Vocational education is more closely tied.teworkplace reqUirements

and more prbfnuridly affected by changes ln thesi7-requirements than any

other aspect:of education. Its central mission - -to prepare studentS for
_ . ,

--productive employment -- cannot be realized'irprOgrams do not reflect the
- _

'reality of actual work settings.*:



The implications for vocational education are quite cleat: It must
r-

.work:closely with,the private sector in the planning and delivery of

'programs. And all of its resources must,beTadequate to meet the needs

identified thrduih such cooperativeeffortaThismeandi qUite.SimpIyi

thai:teiChirs must continually upgiade their own skills, curriculum must
- . . .

r-- - --.- .

be reVieWed And revised annuali equipment and other supplies muat. be

replaced as:technology advances and out-.of-date PrOgraMS must_be closed--,-- --

Z5if.,

.
..-,-'-'-

and new programs tarted,to prepare students for emerging occupatamns,
- .

There is no greater need,in.vodatinnal edUcation.todak than the

need for

__-

assistance in Medernizieg,programs- During the process. of

-,

developing IegisIationi SVAconducted a number, of surveys of pro+1.

'
fessionals regarding whi:ttheirgreatest needt Were. Over and over 'the

answer came.back tilat theyneeded assistance in upgrading,and moder-,

ni2ing-their programs. to keep them in tune with labor Market needs =

Findingsfrom-i-nuMber-df-recene'iatiOnal studies on the quality of.

'education: have reflected:this:same edncernlor.upgrading programs to

keep them in tune with?changingeMployment deMands.

Federal aupporthai played a major'rgle 'through the years in

keeping vocational education programs up-to-date. infOrffiation from the

- .

.

Vocational Education Data Eurvey.(VEDS) conducted annually by the

NatiOnal Institute ofEducation-reveals that the:federal government pro-

vfdeS approximately half'of all fUnda'aVaiIable.for new program develop-

Ment; 65 percent dof the'funds for curriculum development and almOsthaIf

. of all funds for teacher educatior.(pre-service and in- service)- -three

.:of'the.major dimensions of program modernization.
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New technology has accelerated the need for change invocational

education. There'are_few vocational areas. that are untouched by the

impactfof Computers, automation and other innovations. The problem we, ..'

face is serious and has a ripple,effect for many othef' segments.of thel?.

economy. ,

. , .

Local:agencies and institutions all over the nation need to'develop'
''''' ,L.?

new programs in emerging technologies 111d replace-some programs with

'others which prepare students in areas,w4re employment opportUnities
_

are greater: But the inadequacy of resorees to keep up is preventing .

..them' from doing se. .
\,.._.--..

.Private.seclor employers are an invaluable source of Information,

anffi, support concerning program modernization. For that.reason, this

legislation places even stronger emphasis than in the past on working

with'A.he private sector.

But.these:partnershipsiyhile they will assure that vocational edu-

cators.haverthe information they need to modernize programs, cannot

assure that the programs can Stay.Up-to-date. The costs of

Modernization ate immense-and cannot be borne entirely by state and

local tax dollars and b'ykindustrY contriElutons. The 'focus on moder-

nization in this legislation is critical for assuring the resources that

will be, needed to realize the identified needs for change.
4'

Through the-prvisions-Of-HiR. 4164, emphasis on

assure thattunds are allocated to bring about changestather Lan Simply;

to maintain th-estatus'quo.
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Providintr-a-gerviceeto Special Populations

The-1976- amendments totheyocational Education Act gave major

'
impetus to the.effori to enroll'More disacbiantaged, handicapOdiland

other_ special population studente in vocational education and'to provide

theM with the ektra support required to enable them succeed. 1t4 also

gave impetus to efforts'.to encourage enrollment of men arid-womenin

'programs that had been 66h-traditional for their sex.; H.R. 43164 would

continua and expand this emphasis on special Population groups:'

'
While enormousatridewhave been made in increasing accessof these

groups to vocational education during the past decadi, the job is far

from complete. The foCus of effortstoimProve access to and success

in vocational education for special popUlation groups has' been on

.MainstreaMing. Vocatkonal educationbelieves that in order to succeed,

special ,populations musthave access to theNsame.high quality vocational

education instruction that isavailable to all othervar'ticipants,

Yet to provide these etudents with the special services they

require te'eucceed'id far most Costly than'the normal expenditure per

student. The services needed generally include'coun§e1ing services,

remedial instructicu;.and job plAcement asaistance. coupled-often with

the need-for zome,krniecof stipend to cover living exPenies for par-

ticipants while in choorc

Vocational educators are Strongly Coinmited to providing special

.population groupsWithaccess toprogramd that are based on the sanie.

:standard of exCelIence that are set-for alL. other cOmpenents of the

.edilCational enterprise. Equity Cannbt be agbileVed without this comMit-

mentito excellence.

135
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To achieve this goal, vocational education programs must be able to
.

cover tha.costa of the supplemental services requtred._This new legialar

tion calls for the federal government to expand its assistance to meeting

the unique educatioaal needs of special populations.

Improving the Academic Foundation Of Vocational Students

The inadequancY.of math, science and other basic skills of secon-

dary students has been the focus of a. great deal of national attention,

recently. National efforts to address this concern must extend beyond

the traditional-approaches to instruction._Vocational,education can be

an effective means to help many students raise theirtechnicaI literacy'

base through mastery of the pricipless oe math and science through appli-

eation to a OarticuIar vocational'skill.

' Vocational educators have found that many students who could not.

learn physics or algebra as abstract concepts can understand them clearly

when the principles are applied to the solution of a problem in a specific

occupational. area. As a result., many of our best programs are already

,incorporating the teaching ot.reIated math ana science into iheir occupa-.

tional programs. The result a graduate with the capacity to use basic ,

concepts to understand and adapt to changing technology.

It is critical thatour,nation proceed rapidly to, remove artifical

distinctions that have been made betweepthe vocational education and
:-

academic curriculum that serve to'preserve 6-tdated sterotypes of each.

The academic curriculum provides critnal shills that are required to

_succeed in employmen i. and the vocational education curriculum can each

valuable academic conceOts that can be applied.to all types of. learning

situations, both inside and outside of employment.

136
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This purpose is already at the root of all good vocational educa-

tion programs, but it is not always well undestood by others. The

incorporation of this purpose into new federal, legislation will show

clearly that the federal government supports tbe role that vocational

education can ply in providing not only the specific skils reguire0 to

carry out a job but also the undergirding basic foundation that is
?.=

.essential to all:future growth.-

'Meeting the Needs of Adults

Worker displacements; -,high levels of,unempIoyment and rapid and

pervasive changes in a,wide range of occupational-fields have proveh the
Lt,

,truism'Iearningneverends"tobeankrrefutable fact-of American life.

A:major Purpose of this new bill, with a separate authokization, is to

enoourage the development Of special, flexibly designed programs for

adult worker training and retraining and assistance to employers who

need to conduct training programs.

. 'Through this new aUthoiization, vocational education would receive

critically needed assistance in addressing one of the most urgent voca-
.

'eional and economic needs facing our nation.

There is EL:widely-held belief that the private sector can condudt'

most of the-training and retraining required to keep the adult workforce
. .

up-to:-date. The fact is that the overwhelming majority of the nation's

empkoyers neitherwant nor can afford to do all' the training and retraining

they require. They must depend on vocational education prOgrama as a

source of support in conducting the training that must -be done.
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This bill would provide an infusion Of resources into vocational edu47
_ .

cation for the specific purpose of carrying out adult trainilg programs.

These resources would be used to respond to the growing needs restating.

from economic deVeIopMent, reindustriaiitation, worker displacement, the

entry of displaced homemakers into the workforce, and training needs

required because of technological advances in existing industries:

Iissisting Economically Depressed

Studies show that, many of the communities in'our _nation with the

greatett need for vocational edpcation program to train or retrain

citizens for work have the least caPicity todprepare people for -

-----
employment. Many indliatrida have Moved out of large urban areas,

leaving in their wake large numbers of unemployed workers with very spe--.

cialized skills that cannot be transferred to another job. These

workers are joined by large numbers of unemployed youth who have no

skills and no means of obtaining them. Rural communities fAce similar'

probIeMS. Many have Iost mush of their economic base as:aresult, Of

changing technologies in agriculture.'

These communities Mutt be able to retrain their citizens if they are r,

to revitalize their economy. This bill.w41 enable vocational education

programs to direct a larger portion of their resources to economically

depressed communities so that they can expand their capacity to meet the

'critical needs of their citizenry.
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',SUMMARY OF VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL EDUCATION ACT OF 1983 (H.R. 4164)

H:R: 4164 would intensify the.FederaI effort to help vocational educa-

tors Modernize, upgrade and expand vocational education programs to thier_

full potential for serving contemporary personal and economic needs -- a
.--

task which commands the dedidated commitment of many thousands of men and
_. ---

women who am'aPohg the best of our fellow citizens engaged in the;vital

missions of education, but a task they cannot.accomplish without renewed'

and increased support and encouragement from all the rest of'us.

STRUCTURE OF H:R. 4164

This bill'has been so designed th-trfederal dollars can be more clo-

sely connected to'the natiolal_gurposes H.R. 4164 represents a modified

blocX grant. Congress_is given-the flexibility To appropriate more or less
,

dollars'for a given pulfiaoSe. This is in.contrast to the current setaside

provisions which require that a set amount go to specific activities'. This.

.enables the federalAdvernment and Congress to be, more responsive to areas

' of greatest needs.

This bill:is strqctured around four titIes,;with The actual program

autherizatiohs spelled'out in title II ("State PrOgrams") and III

("National Programs"). These two tit/es represent a continuation of the

progrgMs authorized,by.the 1963 Act with revisions and additions reflecting

a current assessment of nationalneeds and priorities.It shodid be noted

at this point that sections202 (in Part A.Of title II); which outlines the

uses of funds, under thebasic state grant, authorizes the use of the basic

grant for the entire range of programs.and.activities encompassed by the

bill (with the exception of consumer and homemaking programs authorized by
. 4

13
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_part

authorizations in other parts df title II. Thus the basic state grant

would suffice to carry-onT the entire designof_this Act -- except for con-

sumerand homemaking education and the national progra hould oheor

more of the, additional authorizations not be funded or not be funded

adequately. There is a reason for this design thatis important to
/ P

understand in.the process of weighinorthe-merits Of the bill;

/ The programs authorized by parts and F. are vital elements of a

.6:1541 and comprehensive plan'to meet our vecational education n- eeds, and

:each reprelents an area where Congress might well choose to concentrate .
, 1

additional fsinding beyond that eVailable through the basic state grants

authorized by part'A OftitIe II

Part C authorizes a program;of coMprehensiVecareerguidance and Cosin
.

seIing which is . fundamental to sound vocational planning forboth youth and

adults.

Part D authorizes an industry-education partnership arrangement for
.

training in high technology occupations which would provide a net thruit'of:,

efforts to keep American technological-capabilities ahead of.all com-

petitors and., fully. adequate to the needs of modern manufacturing

industrie.

Part'E authoriXes a wide ,spectrum of, vocational programs and services

for youthwith special needs'inciuding the disadvantaged, handiCapped,

limited English- speaking, teenage parents and youth'who need special

assistance -iio pursue educatiOnal programs-in'neh-traditional areas -- andC-
y..

replaces the more limited separate authoriiations for the disadvantaged and

limited English-speaking in the existing Act.



Partauthorizes-specii1,-fIekibISCdetigned:pograms-fot -adult-

)Ddrket training and tetreining as well as, assitance for eMPloyers Who'

need to conduct training programs,.thus addreding one of the most urgent

vocational and economic needs -- a need which will intensify in the Years

ahead; These' additional authorizatios are aimed at'iurUlamentaI ptObIeMS'

in VocatiOnal-technical educatinn foz youth and adtltsi and they provide.o

much-needed llekibiIity in the Act for Congress to ass,.issnational priori-

ties in this, field and use the;appropriatioris process to concentrate -funds

accordingly. They are in no Way intended toimplpithat the basic state

grant should not be used: for such purposes -- in fact,the basic grant is ,

_ .

required to be used Cot the handicapped, disadvallitaged (including limited

'Ehglish-dOdaking Persons) Women and for postsecondary and.adult programs. .

Title lIf continues auttiOrizatiOn for key programs such as. vocational

,education data systems, occupational information systems, and the NatiOnal

Center. for_Nesearch in Vocational, Education. It revises Oeekistitig

National Advisory Council on Vocational Efteation (renamed "Presid'ent's
- _

Council on Vocational- Technical Education ") to giveLjority membership tb

private section, representatives of.business, iiiddattY agriculture OPO-,-

labor and:to direct its attention to the broader needs of occupational pre-

potation as opposed to the detailed administration of the federal

legislatibn.

Two ptOMiSing new:national programs would be authorized. SeCtiOn 306

provides for a cooperative program-between vocational education aild a con-

soFtia'of employers,-Or Of labor organizations, operating. in more .than one

state-and-Providing'''Work-site skill development;'PatfarabIY-in projects

141.
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having a public benefit. .Section 307 authorizes a variety of program.

Improvement activities conducted_by the Secretary., including one of

special- purpose research institutes established to take advantage of spe -

cial!vocational'education research talents in universities.

The ramain'ng two titles provide the' administrative structure and

detail for the o rative prograMs. Title. I contains the overall statements:,

of purposes, iPpr riationt authorizations and state allocation formulas;.

and basic:requirements for receipt of allotments. Title IV containsI
general administrative provisionsrelatigg to state adMinittrative reSpOn7:.

. -

tbilities (inaludingthaettablishme.nt and cooperation with,a;state advi-

tory counciI),,application for assistance, planning/and evaluation

functions, federal administrative retponsibillties and,definitionsog

.terms used in the Act.

MAJOR ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS FOR ADDRESSING NATIONAL PRIORITIES

The administrative structure'of the bill makes changes in the existing
.

,.

Act, based upon experience with its_ operation and the exhaustive-study of

//such operation funded by,the.National Institute of, Education at the .,.

direction of Congress.

More Flexibility. in Planning

funds, and to Telaee those uses to the stated purposes of-the Act. This

ref'ecbs a key recOMmendation'of the NIE study-and is intended to increase

ac unta61'ty for the use of federal funds arid for their results It
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orec nizes that the most meaningful program planning in-vocational-educa---
.

_ _ , _ _

t m is done by 'tidal scholia districts agiii...pTsecondary institutions, and ,

requires that they show how federal funds will hp used ttexpand and
.:.

. .

----
improve thoie.programs and services .in accordance with the.inient of the

However, it greatry. Simplifies the process and is set .i112-to.aSsors

1 _

that plans are 'in feet operational, plans that guide the delivery of'local..

Progrems. Funding for local pkograms will he.besed on plant'SpeCifiying

th,federal purposes to .be addressed.

Id this bill; the state planning council . hai been eliminated and its
_

role has been assigned to the state advisory Council (Sec: 402). Paperwork

. - - . , _ _ _
has been reddeed by requiring only a three-year plan in contrast to the

. five -year plans and annueAreviews required.in,the cOrrent,Iegislation:'
_ .

(Sec. 411). Requirement& regarding thereporillg of TolloW-up'dita. on

.program completers have been simified by allowing fund recipients to prot'
. .

_

.

vide informatior based on statist_calry valid samples as opposed to

Obtaining and repOrtibg follow-up information on every person (Sec....42).;

'States are given greater flexibility:in determining the distribution

\vof federal dollara to Medtfederal pu.rpOses and the criteria for approying

that_expenditures will not drop below theik level during the last-fiscal

year, ofthe cUrrent legislation;

Separate Authorizations for iontb-with-Speeial.Needs

H.R. 4164 provides a mechanism for COngress to allocate increased
. _ _

expenditures for special population youth if it so chooses While_saaoial
..
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ew separablelEatithorlatIon foraad;ttonal.-progra.Q fn ..rvm

. cial populat es it possible for Congress to appropriate more funds

directly to youth with special needs than can be"aone under:::the,---current

:setasided in the basic state grant. Howeveri if.CongiesilailS

. appropriate funds.at a ,level equal ten'the amount expehded by states the

last fsOaI year of the exiStingIegisIation, states-must allocate funds

from their basic state'grant-tco'at. least equal that,level.

Thus, provisions are made to assure that funding .does not go down ,

wiile making it possible for it to grow substantially. .

. Finding for programs for special population youth is also one of three
=

,exceptions in the law where funds can be used to'maintain, as well as,':

expand or- improve programs.

The emphasis on,modernizatiOn of vocational. education. programs in'this:.

legislation alio/accrues benefits for special' population youth. of

.01e emphasis on mainstreaming, improvements in the overall quality ,

- x
programs serve to assdre that special population youth' will have-:Access to

programs of high quality.

Thip bj.IX.T_Xewards states for serving special population youth .in

'mainstream programs by allocating 43:00.Percent.reimbursement for the extra

services required for youth who are served through these programs.: SuppOrt

for separate programs for special population youth will.reqUirea'.50/50:

match of state to federal funds. This provision is in direct response to

recommenUations contained in the NIE study'`..

Through all tneie provisions in the 'legislation, it should be possible
_

to raise the level of support per special. population student beyond its

prehent level..'
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-.-

Increased-PrivateSector-nvolvemeht-kn-VocationaLLEducation

. There is overwhelming evidenceto'show that where the private sector_...:

is involved, vocationaleducation programs are setter. This bill attempts's

at every appropriate'point to forge closer ties between yocational, educa-

tion and private sector employers to enspre that programs are kept'up-to-

date, and fully attuned to labor market needs.
.

Planning.and conducting these programs must be done in cooperation
i

with advisory councils having a majority of membership fr.= the private

sector:, They are also to participate in the evaluation of. vocational'edu-

cation programs, required for each vocational program once e ery 'five yearn..

USed,4.22).

At thesame time, the bill removes froM itis existing Act much of the-

detailed procedural direction. and leaves it to, states, local and,institu-
.

tional personnel; in cooperation with designated advisory groups, to -deter-

mine,how best to go about achieving the'purpose of.the. Act': We,are'

commitedAo this involvement because vocational educators know.that the

involvement of 'significant personeffrom:the private. sector, can make.a dif-

ference in the quality of programs.
.

[treader Concept of Vocational Education

The purposes of voCational'edUcation as defined'In this law broaden

the genera*ly accepted view ofvocational education.- One of the purposes

of ti:c new.legislation:Would be to assist students in acquiring the

appropriate appliedniath,acience and communication skills_needed.to
.

-

progress in the world of work. The emphasis on advanced level preparation

through programs extending from the last two years of high school.through
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7-two years o postsecociary education. tiloWUtilt77an-icittonW1-74tmemstollor

VOCeitiodai education; The bill's focus on weparing:studenis fdr high

technology careers represents .a third type of ezpanAion of the scope of

,vggationareduchtion'as'it has been:viewed histbricalli:.

Other new elements in the legislation plcludecloser 'ties with appren-

ticeship programs', increased involvements in-teaching entrepreneurship

skills and the use of funds for training employers'and manager, 4n areas'

that :Jill,leadto improved productivitY.
_

Emphasis on Postsecondary -and Adult Programs.

i This bill seeks to give more emphasis to pOstsecOndary

programs Witilodt taking away from the emphasis on secondary programs The

bill calls for at least :30'Percentlot the basic state grant to go to post-

secondary'and adult 'programs. Representatives of postsecondary programs

are giving an egualrepresentition on the state advisory council as well.

COOrdinetien.'With Jett_Trainine Partnership Legislation
!

;This bill Is designed to utilize and compliment programsfunded.under

the Job. Training Partnership At so that we hive a coordinated federal 4
,-- -

attack 'onthese problems, without overlapping and duplication of effort.

Thus; this bill buil& upon the progress made over the past two decades

'with. the help of the 1963 Act, as amended:

ea
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MAJORIGSUEC
. .

Any proposal'for. a major ovechaul of federal legislation as important

as'the Vocational EduCation Act is bound.to rtille'criticll issues. 'This

bill is no exception: But the issues if dada raise din 6e discussed fairly

and constructively,oniY if the proxisiona of the bill are underitZ6d and

acurately'represented,

-Provisions

One very critical; issue, the treatment bf individuals and groups who

need special help in order to gain access to ok benefit fully from voca

..tional'education Mhe..existing Act treats this prohl by'requiring that.

10 percent of.the Maid state grant be spent lor special. programs arThan-

didapped Persons. and 20 percerit fdrapcialprograms for the disadvantaged.:

(defined to include limited Englishspeking persons), in addition tp_pro*:

Viding separate authorizations for programs for the dAsadvantaged'and.fOk:.

bilingual vocational education. Also;:each state- must Alse-Lat,least $50;000

oi its grant for full -time Stiff,:te proVidd leaderShip to efforts to assure

equal treatment Of:thesexea7lii:voCatipnal programs and services.

HAI; 4164 replaces percentage "setasides" for hindicappedend disad-

vantaged:in the 64;iO-grant -with a harate_authorization'for Programs far:
. .

the full range of "special needs" populations.. To assure that funding' does

not dr.pli should' Congress fail to ppkoOriatC.iii adequate level ,of funds

under this, title, the bill also-establishes an expenditure floor equal to

the 'revel of funding proVided dUting. tge last Year under the current

legislation. It retains'thesex eqnity provisions of the existing bill

With little change. Thus, the purpose of providing equal access to
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ion_ t-wead4etria n-a-central_per

new Act if this bill became law.' r
There is however, some movement sway from percentaye;.setasides" for

these purpoadt which ZidVe proven administratively troublesame-in-some

respecti.- The bill alio retains the direction in e4sting laW.to weight

distribution of federal-funds within each State to provide more assistance.

for areas with heavy concentrations of disadvantaged persons or those least

able economically to provide -high-quality vocatiOnalTedgcation programs.

In addition, this bill recognizes thatvocational education training

And retraining :often can play a crucial role-in the economic
, -

of deprAsed areat, and makes this one of the basic purposes for the use ,of ".

feddraIrfUndd. so; while the merits of how best to accomplish these ends

through provisions of federal law can and should be debated_and resolved,

it cannot fairly be Said that thia:bill does not squarely addrets such

issur.s.

.

Role -Of Private Sector

Another issue brought Into sharp focus by theJob Training Partnership

Act is the proper role of private employers in thing vocational education

prograttia. This bill gives them a key role jnplanning programs and in eva-

luating.theie effectiveness, but it-stops short of assigning the kind of '

admknistratiire and operational responsibilities they have in JTPA through

the private'industry councils (P1CS).

We believe this is a sound approach, beCause we are dealing with two

very different kinds 'of programs. JTPA establisheda.mechanism for deter-



mining the services needd bi those eligible to participate' and for then
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_...._

picking and choosing among a variety of public agencies:and private
= . 0 1

employers/those who uid provide;those:services. The "PIC" is an
/

apprepriate instrum nt- for doing that kind of job; it is not a provider of

Sivicgis but an arranger or broker for services. ThcavocationaI component
/ _ ,

of public educatio7 is a provider of services (including many:Of.thoSe ;pr

Tirde-dunder JTPA). . .1

i

/ The,wno17/1purpose of the Vocational Education Act'is to strenghen

programs i / is able to provide. Wh to help, advice and participation

pubIic.vocationaI education and improve, expa and extend the kind of

/programs
Private business and fndustry Is urgentIymeded to do this job, there

.

is no need for it to assume administrative responsibilities that already

are we'l established and vested in boards of education and college

trustees,. /n fact, that would be tr-'highlyjdisruptive intervention by

federal law to displace: established responsibility. for an:oh-going public

pEo ram almost entirely financed by non- federal funds.

'Distribution Alf Funds

There are other importantissues that, may'be raised; but the redaining:

one that seems important enough; to deal with. at least the outset -concerns

the means for deterMiniag the distribution of federal vocational funds
.

. ..

within each state; We"are :net proposing, as some have_recommendeds a

mule that would' scatter all 'Of the funds among all eligible recipients in

a state on some federally predetermined basis.

et
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________-National_issues.such as improved-prOductiVity, Vocational education;;:-,

programs for students with special'needs and modernization of prOgrams.have
. .

a,different impact"from state to state. The magnitude-of needs-A.s so.

varied and complex that they can beat be deS4ribed.through each state's-

plan." We-are-therforeproposing that each state.shallAn its plan outline://
.

1. The procedures to,beused.to address national issues; and

- 2. The criteria to be used in distributing funds to'eligiblei,

recipients while addressing national issues. /

The rationale for distrikaitincrfunds according to criteria estahlIshed
- . . .

by each state is as follows:

Federal funds will thus be used to the .maximum extent to

compliment state and 'Ideal fends in addressing identified

national, state and ldcal, ngeds, i

FederaI dollars wiItbeYlinked to national purposes. /..

-flexibilitywill be enhanced as states need'varying degrees

bkfederal assistan e depending upon the issue br priority

in,eibestion. .

. States will be accountable through their. state plan.

"There are only hr-e exceptions where the bill-does _establish a for-.
4 / '

mule for the of funds. Cieis,_the procedure previously ,..

: 1

,...:, I
outlined for allocatlig funks for special poppration yotith. -Thesecond is

the requirement regarding the distribution of mord' funds to economically

'depressed commUnit/ies. The third'ie a requiredthIrty percent setaside.fOr.

and

1

,

. . .
.- .

postseCondary adult programs in the basic state grant.
..,
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This approach allows states maximum flexibility while Mill requiring

accountability and assuring that funds will be spent only to address

Tonal priorities.

SUMMARY

A great.deal of thought, effort and work has gone into the prepatation

of this bill. It represents a constructive effort to take a hard' ook at

the issues and problems facing-the'nation's vocational education enterpiEte

and to odtline how these concerns might he addressed through federal

legislation.

leis not ;-bill that would maintain the status quo. /t is one that

would allow the-federal government to work with vocational education

programs throughout the nation to move them forward-in-areas-ofdritidaI

iatinSI coneern:-

There-will be detailed deliberations regarding all the aspects ofthis

bill, deld we welcome the opportunity to be involved in these deliberations.

Vocational educators nationwide and those who depend upon their programs

and services -- students, workers and employers alike -- have a vital

interest' in the passage of legislation that will enable these programs to

remain responsive to the needs of the, country in the decades ahead.



ATTACHOT A

ANALYSIS OF SELECTED ISSUES

IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION LEGISLATION'

_ issue

Role of Federal

Funds '(Purpose)

Planning

Current Law PL111-1182

TO.Osisl.StaTes_tvimprove.

planning in use of arl funds.

available and,to involve a

Wide rank of-4ciiCiW-and

Individuals fb

4Pandl_an0 ..maltain_V9ca-

tional education, Funds

arc available, to:

conduct_authorized_programs

! overcome sex discrimination

develop new programs

- provide part-time employ-

Merit fpt needy youth:

.1,

H. R. -. 4164

Requires.a_fivIlyear_plon_and.

an annual program plan

accountability report,

Characteristics of the planning

process .are:

152

'V

TOlassist_states to_

expand, improvei.and

intensify.existing:

vocational-technical

education programs and

to develop new_prturams

as needed. Funds are

available.to:

condta._.authorized

programs_
train, retrain and

upgrade adults-

- prepare :individuals

for empfoyment__

assi'st' he disad-. 4

van6ged and.handi-

capped

improve -6-cideMiC

foundations. of_voca-

tional students

- assist economically

depressed areas,

Requiresna.three_(3) year

state and local plan with

a progress report every

two years. Characteristics

of the planning process

are:,



Issue Current Law'PL 94.482"

4

Authorization

Levels

Provisions for

Disadvantaged

and Handicappe

4

- States, required to set up

a sepaxate Planning_

Council '-membership

specifie

Meetings of_Planning

Council; agenda and

process_specified

- ,Assessments, dati, processes

and procedures specific in

law_with_ttdtes Oking

little determination

Local plans are not called

for in current Act.

FY_75_authorization-level is

approximately

under the GEPA provision to

extend,

201 Of basic state grants

set-a-side for disadvantaged

10%,of basic state grant,

set-a-'side for handicapped
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Page 2

H. R. 4164

The StatA,Advisory

CountiI:will_assist_the

State Boardito_do_the_

planning .- a separate

planning group is not

' established The

1:membership of tht State

Advisory_Council_is__

94i.fi.ed_PS_Tajority'
iirivate'secior and

(equally balanced

- Procedures_and_processes

arc established at the

state level to

assess the needs, allocate

the fundaiihete needed t

and.describe the_chinges

to be made'to accomplish

goals.

Local planning is ihe

basis for program imrave-
- ment.

More flexible' n the

planning-procesvwith the

Federal law_ calling -for

.plans to achieve goals;

FY 75 abthorization level

is-approximately41.5

billion_ when all programs

are combived;

Requires a floor to'be

established for funding

disadvantaged-and handl.,

,cappeLat_no_1M :than_

current level: (301 of ,



Issue

iervices _for __.,_

Special Population

youth

tl&

;ex Equity

1.ovisions

'Current Law PL 94.482

ANALYSIS OF HUCTDISSIIES

:lap 3

. - 4164

Separate authariution,for

special: disadvantaged

currently' funded at $14.3

million level,

Spezia _popuIation_y6Uth'___

eligible for services in the

basic state grant --4 also

included as eligible in-the

30 %_set-a-side,for_disad.

vantaii-Cifid handicapped.

In addition, youth are

eligible for services under

a separate-authorization

for_secial_programs_for '

disadvantaged. Current ''

funding level is $14.3

million.

Provides $50;000 to each

state to employ sex equity

coordinators and seekto

eliminate sex discrimination

through_programs_and_activities

in the state.. ,Language

throughout the Act emphasizes

as a purpose.

.basic state gradtrIlso,

establishes_a new_national

initiative to

extra services for special

ih

vocational,educationr,

EmpUsis,requIred through

the planning process in

the use of all fundiln:

'the' Act;

the _ sit ate_ grants

title are available for

sTecial.Topulation. yroiith

based jipon state assessed
.

j

needs'and panning..

Part E'of the. state

authorizes a new national

initiative to serve ybuth

with special needs.__This'__.

part holds cUirent services

harinless and expands the

services available to -,

special population ytalth;,

Picks up.the same provi-

sion as current law:

-,Provides $50000_to_tach

state_to_emp100 sex

equity coordinat6T

- Provides emphasis\through-

out law on equal.acCess'

and_programs and activities'

to_eliminate_sex

discrimination.

,



Post Secondary

and Adult

Vocational-I

TethhiCal

Education .

or.

'rivate Setor

JiVolVetnerit
Ts

Current Law PL 94-02

PtbVidesifdr 1S1 of basic

state_grant to be usa_for

post'secondary arid` adult

education.

Adultt 'arc elii;ble fox
serVices_in_al,r;coliOnentt

of the Act-and theieter

ninatiorOfjTogralP and .

activitles/rest with the

state plan. 1

,- .

epreentative_of the ,

St te, Job :Training
,

',.'''-.'
. Coordinating Councir tor

.w: _ . serve on theltite
, . -rA4risaily Council.-

Reviewand comment' on
.

reports from other

agencies Called for.

14
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P e.4

H. R.'

Provides 'for a minimum of 4M

30 t of 'the basic staee.

grant-to be used for Ost
secondary and adult Voca-

tional-:technical education.

Authorizes a new_ mug

fundadult.trainingcre

training and employment,

Otimiqiment 'Fitt F Ls

designee_i_to_assitt_VOU-'

tional-techniCaldeducation

:institutions,to'serve

adults as a' part of the

community economic, growth

and deveIophlent.

5Mphasis.throughout'the

bill-on increasinoerVitel,

to idUlts Without deCreasing

services through secondary a

programs.

A majority of the advisory

councils at the stite.and;

locaLlevoLcome from the

Thelrivdte sector to.
mist_withiplanning

programs at the state and

local level. '
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Evaluation.

Current Law PL 94.482

Surveys requiredlo leter-

mine employer 'satis'','

wi ,vocational educJ

grrduates,

C.

a

..,Requires_federal_and_state____

evaluation. Criteria is based

.upon extent to which program

completer or leavers.

Find tmplOypefit related to

their training, anc4

- Are considered by their

employers.to be well-trained,

and prepared for employment,

0. R. - 4164

7 Thb'PriVate 'sector "to

assistwith_evaluating

programs and program

completors.,

The twa= new components

Of the bill, Part .E and

Part_ F_which_piovide

serVices_4Jpecig..

, population youth and also

focus on adults have

.sections_designed ..to:'. ncreast

cootdination:withthe_

private sector through t

administrative true

of the Job Trainingr

lartnerShiji act.'

Requires_state and:local

evaluation by teams which

include indiriduals engaged

in the type of wotk forL

hith_students are'being

prepared. - ,

The evaluation includes

Oittilii_fattott_such as

Planning and_Cohtont of

Piogremj Curricula,

Qualification of Teachers,

Counselorso-etc, Effett_e

Program_on Graduates and

Relevance-a-Program-to

Labor Mirket Needs.' 'JN

.-

'The state, plan, ca11s for

data :related e program

outcomes injettaktf the
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Page 6

.issue Current Law PL 94-48Y. H. R. 41764

.

_

a a

_

subpart
._,..

PiIitig041 _ Authorizes subpart for the
Vocational. sweaty of Education to
Training' , fund discretionary_grantt to

local and state education

agencies and institutions

and non-profit organizations.

These_grants are_awarded to I

provide '100% of the cost of

,,training programs, instructor

,
, trainin development.of ' _

,

___.
.

. materiaaiditpining aliiw-

.ancesTbe_cuirent_funding

Jevel.is approximately

$4 million and the program

15_administered-outside-the

Office of_Vocatienal and .

AdUlt Education in.the

:Secretary's office,
,

State_orid Wtal_ .. . , Mandates 4-state council 'and

'Advisom-Couricirs-- --eaM-far -1061-CoiriCili:.-Thi---.----='.

on Vocational ___State_Councii_is:appoifitod by ..

the Governorof the State

Board of.Education (when

elected), Membership on the

State Council is,representa- ,

,tive'of_all_geglieht$ of,OdUta-

tion;, service deliveries; and

special Interest groups., The
,

Education

0

extent to which.program

completers, find employ:

merit- in oCcupations for,

which_skiIls waxe_acquire4

demonstratelhowledge_and_

skills common to vocational'

programs and 'are considered

well-trained and prepared

by employers. :

Proviiles a new national

initiative to fund state

programs.fer'special.

population_youth._LImitedi

English proficiency youth

"are included as.eligible

''recipient's for these funds.

Bilingual instruction:in

vocational education icy

authorized.

0

This'newHcomponent takes

the_conceptS learned

through nationaldisCre-

tionag programs,* allows

states to provide programs

fel. limited English-

speoking youth;

..

UppdaMAate_and

State Council is appointed'

as in_eilsting.laws)_by_

the Governor or the State'

Board of.EducationJwhen

elected). Membership on

state and loeil councils

COMa primarily ft001 the

private sector: The

t
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issue

National

Advisory

CounciLon

4000.0
'Education

National

Programs

current Law PL P. - 4164

1--

fur ose oLthe State`Concil

s._

a. sre appOinted by local

recipients of funds to

advise 'them;

Appointed_by_the President,

the 21- member council

represents labor,'management,

vocational education and

special inteiest groups;

4

The function is to advise the

President; Congress, and the

Secretary regarding vocational

----education and to make such

!studiet and_reports neces-

, sory_to formulate recommenda-

tions.

;

state councils,

assist

apd local council

assist with Clip planning:

-----7-7"Thilteer74-41141112.1p cvaluat'd

the effectivenessAT-1176-7

programs:,

I -----,_

Authorizes, 54 of the basic

stateigrant to-conduct national

....dati_systemsfund,programs_

national 'significancei

%porSonnelidevelopment activities,

and contract for a National.'

Center for Research" in

Vocational Education.

"This bill, would rename the

Council and call'it the

,President!s:Council_tC,

-VotTitio04I7Technical=_

Education'.' The4embership

would' be limited to 15

individUals the-majority

of-which comes fropithe

private setter_Of_theL_

economy, The' functions

, of the, National. Council.

would be to-assess the

Occupational.need0Ltha'

,hation;_en.couragLpOppra:

tive industrx-education

efforts, and evaluate

the.needs.of vocational-

.technical,educationi.andi,_

jecomiend_to the,President'

Congress .and the Secretary

ippropriates

MaintaihS this povitied
bUtlakes_*isions_to,
itringthen the natronal

program liprciVelent fcitt,

The bill'provides'thit'51

of _tlit=hkai,$tate 'grant__

wilIfund nationar program

improvemenroffortsThe
.National,PrograiSITitle

IIlyinclude the continua7-,



Issue Cur relt Law-P-L- 94-4-82 H. R. 4164
-

fion.of the Vocational
Education_Data_System

'(VEDS)__, the State and
National Occupational
Information-Data Systems
(SOICS and NAICS). Also,
the-Netinna-Centtr_for
Research_in_Vecational__
`Education is. established
and an Adyisory Comnittee
is'established.to-assist
the Secretark With _

.:National_Program Improve-
ment efforts.

In addition, two- (2) ,new-
activities are authorized.

7:Independent institutes
to conduct research'and
leadership,dev6lopment
activities; -'and'

- A_nevi_ceeperatiye_empIeyer7-
Education Qemonstration
'Program Aesigned-to---,
facilitate emploker
invoIvement_in_training
and placementof
.vocational students.
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Mr. Kil:ZEE [presiding]. Thank you very much. I have enjoyed
working with you through he_years on Vocational_edu/cation: I am
.very happy to hear your imony this Morning. /

W.O he'd witness-is Dr. ale`Parnell; president of the American
.Association of Community and Junior C011eges. /

STATEMENT OF DALE PARNELL, PRESIDENy; AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES/

Mi. jpAitisists.. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Patkard,/Mr. Gunderson, the
community technical and junior colleges of the Nation are grateful
to you and your comniit%e for the introduction of H-.R. 4164 as a .

vehicle tt, _help crystalize the concepts and reforms' on which the
contemporary vocational technical prograins are being built The
fact that representatives.of' the American Association of COMmuni-
ty and Junior Colleges', the 'Association of Community College
TruStedth, the American Vocational. Asocintion, and the State Di-
rectors of Vocational Education are united here today sitting shoul-
der to- shoulder "is testimony to you that Ave are serious about this
business of doing, it together. That is a new_day in vocational tech- ,
nical -education. Even the word technical in the title would give
sbme-clues-as to the new directions. . ,

Comniunity colleges approach the reauthorization Soberly be;,
Causewe deeply respect the contribution of the Vocational Educa-%
Lion Act to our country. it stands as one of the more inipcittant
'ederal -acts in the hi-Story of -American education: One of the-per-
tohal payoffs_10. is to go to a community college graduation
ceremony. and watch taindividual walk across that stage and re-
teiVe that diploma or certificate and see the changes that are made
in their lives and to knoW that the- work that you have done v-ristild
help those individuals take a difference for themselves-and for our

.
country. ,,

It is this respect for what has been accomplished through the 7
VEA that has shaped our approach for the reauthorization for
1983. We readily adiiiit that had we gone our own way to draft the %
Proposals that ygu'see in H.R. 4164, it would be a different bill. Yet
the ,Cout§e'-we chose,was t of working toward a consensus with

-,--,the larger vocational te nical community. , _ _
We particularly wan to be supportive of our friends in the sec-

ondary schools. We beg _2 years ago to build new linkages With
both the einployer commu d the American Vocational Asso,

:dation, knowing; among other reasons: that the reauthorizing Of
VEA Can provide vital initiatives to help our country better tope '-,
with the challenges of increased _productivity, spiraling technolOgy,
and the tremendous need for adult work or training and retrain-
ing..

So We appear berve you today to support H.R. 4164. We view it
as Ei..V'ell-balanced and forward-looking approach to meet priority
national concerns. . .

Our colleges now serve some .40 'percent of all students Seeking
college degrees of all kinds, -_We now enroll a stunning 60 percent of
all freshmen and sophmores in all the colleges in the Nation: I
know of the more than 91/2 million Students taking classes at our.
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colleges in this fall ;term of 1983, nearly two-thirds of.them are put=

suing one or more-vocational technical courses or programs;
Now some 20 years ago; when there was great work on --vocation=

al education ; 1963,,there were-less than 1 million_students in the
2 yeet colleges of the country. So over that 20 year _period; great
'changes have happened, and part of those ctanges really have been

motivated by the Vocational Education_Act
Community colleges vigorously support the thrust of part (d) and

part .3f).iit-e innovative concepts deserved to be tested and we urge
this cbmmitteeto at lead double the funding authorization for-part
(d) from the authorization of $50 million to at least $100_ million or

more The thew jobs deVeloping iii industry just deserve .higher pti=

ority for Federal Support and State programing.
The willingness of industry to pay the first' 25- percent of the

training -;costs amounts for you to he best insurance that the
public interest could expect and the fact that trainees will get real
jobs jobs that in most instances will be on the cutting edge of oUr

competitiVeannosphere ,

I think the major qtiestion before as today is this qiidatian that
all of us _are :facing: Can the Vocational Technical Act' of 1983 be

. 'redirected to better Seri:re:that great host of working_ Men and

women increasingly faced with a.great restructuring in jobs and a
restructuring in the nature Of

_ Some :People ask me, isn't the Job Tiaining Partnership Act ktif-_

ficient? And I-. contend that *ay serves probably less than 10 per
cent of-the spectrum of our_poPhliitiotf.

Others ask, is not the higher education program sufficient-to do =

---,that job? I contend that that only serves 15 ,to 1 percent ot-an-
other end of the spectrum. And you have the _gre.1 host of Amen

cans that sit-in-the middlewhat are we doing en them? And I c_

think .that is a fundamental qiieStion before as as we talk
about reauthorizatiOn of vocational and technical educ on That
is where this act comes from

Summing up, Mr. Chairman, there is a compelling national in-

; tereat in yd3,,,ational,anditechriical education The economic health,
stability of our Nation requires a well trained and a highly corn- _
p6titiVe work force The programs that thb*Congress supportt in
this legislation can and should go a long way toward addressing
these needs '

Thank'yoii.
[Prepaiedatatement of Dale Parnell folloWsl

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. DALE PARNELL, YRZSIDENT, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF

COMMUNITY AND'JUNIOR COLLAGES

Mr, Chairman, the concirnunity,_ technical, and junior colleges of_the _nation are
grateful bayou and your Committee' for the introduction of H.R. 4164 as: a_vehicle to

help crystallize the concepts ancl reforms on which the contemporary _vocational-

technical ,progains are being built, The fact that representatives of the American As-

socation of Comm unity and Colleges (AACJC) arid the Association of Cornmu-

nity College Trustees (ACCT) the American Vocational AsSotiatioir(AVA_)_ and, the ti

State Directors of Vocational_ Education are united here itoday in our testimony is
witness to the fact of a new day in vocational technical education. _

Through your reauthoratiort initiatives, this Act could well becomeand in our
judgment, ought-tti become--a framework for filling what we in the community col-

ees and AACJC/ACCrs Joint Commission on Federal Relations regard as the.

t30-323. 0 84 - 11.
161
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missing link in federal economic_policy7-namely, a cohesive national strategy for de-'Veloping our nation's human resotrces.
Insuffielent attention to th&hurnan resourees,has been, in our view, a major inftu-ence in the wild swing between_atagflation and inflation that have hampered theAmerican economy in the past decades There is a Stark irony in the dual hardshipthat we commonly identify as_ the gap",---simultanious high unemploymentand skilled worker shortages. Even as they weaken our-global-leadership in technol-ogy and trade severe shortages of skilled workers also feed inflation.Community colleges approach thereauthorization soberly; because we deeply re-spect the contributions the _Vocational Education Act has made to our country. Itstands as one of the more important federal acts in the history of American educa-tion. , t -

It has helped countless young Affiericans prepare for e preductive career, for alife of work, in the homes, the plant&I and the officeS that shape ourway of life. It isan illustrious example of a federal;_state and local partnership -in which every fed-eral dollar has been matched tenfold bythe States-to-help schools and colleges servethe students Who require skill training. We believe that the truly liberated lifebegins with a Saleable skill. Vocationateducation has made a significant contribu-,tion to the 1FreS of millions of Americans.
It is this respect for what has been_accomplished through the VEA, that hasshaped our4ipproach to this reauthorization of 138?: We readily admit tiat had we .gone our-own way to draft-the-proposals you see in HR 4164, it would be a different bill. Yet the course we chose was that of working toward concensus with thelarge vocational=technical communit_We particularly want to- supportive of ourfriends in the secondary schools We hegan two years ago to build new linkages withboth the emploYer community and the. American Vocational ASSOcation, knowing,among other reasons, that the reauthorization of VEA can provideorital initiativesto help our country" better cope with the challenges of increased predUctivity, spiral-ing technology, and the tremendous need for adult_worker training and retraining.We appear liefore you today to support H.R. 4164. We view it as a well balancedand forward: looking approach to meet some priority national concerns. ,We have heen Working Closely with AVA for more than a year, working along theway with hther educational groups in_an effort to achieve a concensus on reauthor-ization proposals. The two Associations,_AVA and AACJC, shared the counsel of aloyal veteran of yourCornmittee_operations; Charles Radcliffe, in _helping us achieve_..,-,this consensus.

The demand for vocatiopal-techincal _education has continued to shift steadilytoward serving -adults since the last reenactment of VEA, and this- reality is adressed in this bill, even-tiiiiiiih not as strongly aa. we would like. The 30 percentfloor that H.R. 4164 mandates must be,__spent_on serving the adUlt population. It alsois underscored, again in the chnstruction of Parts D end7F of Title II. .Community, teehnical, and junior colleges now serve some 40 percent of all stu-dents seeking college degrees of all kinds,_ We enroll 60 percent of all people who arestarting college. And of the more than 3.5 million students taking classes at horinnu-nity colleges in 1983, nearly two-thirds are punming_one or more vocational-techni-
cal_ courses. Some twenty years ago .in 1963, there were less than one studentain the two-year Colleges of the country. _ .Commnity colleges vigorously support the thrusts of Partiland Tart F mitmOve-tive concepts that deserve to be tested. We urge this Committee to at least doublethe funding authorintion for Pirt II from $50 million to $100_million-The newijodeveloping in Andustry deserve high. Priority for"Public federal_and_ state program-ing. The willingness of industry to pay the first 25 percent of_the_training costsamountsto the best insurance that the public intereht could expect on. the traineesgoing into real jobs_ jobs that in most instances will be on the cutting edge of globalcompetition in the.emergios technology.

As we look at the:agonizing national problem of worker displacements, we suggestthat Part D might even provide a differential for Protected age group: that is, inrdustry's share of the training cost could, be scaled beck to say fifteen cents on thedollar for trainees who are 4. years of age or Older. We believe Parts D and F give
you some exciting new opportunities to_help meet the needs of the adult workers,The-Job§ Training Partnership Act filIPA1 meets the needs of less-than 10_percent ofthe work force on one end of the scale. The student financial aid programs of theHigher Education Act meet the needs AA' about 20 percent of the population on an-Other end of the scale. A major question before you today is Can the Vocational-
TeChnical Education Act of 1983 be redirmted to better serve that great' host ofworking men and women, who are increasingly faced with a great restructuring injobs and, the nature of work?" °
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Dr. Brent Johnson; .Secretary of Employment and Training-for-the State of Mary,
land; recently;_pointed-oul to the Ptiblic Interest Groups Of Waskingtctri (D-.C-.) that

r. the Job Training_Partners_hip Act barelylscratches- the surface- in meeting the adult
dentand for training and retraining. He observes that if Maryland's total. allocation
of $48 inilliad&rornJTPA were devoted entirely to training
ance for _administration or' coordinationand were it 'programmed at $3,000 per
year for each trainee, it would help some 16,000 applicants. Maryland currently has .
some 40;000 jobless_ an its unemployment compensation rolitc; a figure that repre-
sents only afractim oft_he.overall training demand. .

Much of the brunt of this demand is falling on -the community colleges across-the
country The_ open doo?' that we have long prided ourselves on is being closed in
Many corrimunity_nolleges by funding shortfallis that make-it impossible for tip col--
leges teoffer_courses sufficient to. accommodate the demand.

Waltinglists_for technical courses are turning up in community, techniczd; and
junior colleges all across the-country, and the lists'ami-6:0.:^ng.-Ironi-cally; many of
the applicants_eathe, waiting lists already have, higher college .degrees. No_w they
are seeking occupational programs that they hcipe will-give them a marketable
In many _cases,_ we have turned a two-year program into six-year program. In Illi-
nois; for example, students with senior collegior graduate- degrees last year consti-

Auted_sOme 1f percent of the total statewide community college enrollment.
In the State of Washington, untold thousinds of students wanting technical cours-

es are_lackednat of the community colleges by enrollment caps. The Spokane Com, T..
munity College _District, for example, is operating in the 'current -academic year
under an enrollment cap of 11,473 MM. Of the .7,200 applicants seeking admission
this fall to one Spokanei campus,- 6,000 wanted. occupational and technical courses;
but only 2;500_co_uld be admitted. Spokane has two- and:three-year waiting lists for
a variety of_technical courses.

Many districts are feeling this squeeze. In the Lee Rios Community College_ Di*
trict; American_Riv_er-College in Sacramento has a host of, courses-oversubscribed

couldiriake places-in its data processing series for orily2,000 of the 3,490
applicants; and in office administration/word processing for just 1,445 of the 1,752
applicants: More_ surpriain_githe outcry for improved general education has generat-,-
ed a_demand for has= communications that American 'River currently cannot_ fill.
The College could-admit only 5;105 of its 6,830 applicants for the basic communica,
tion series-. In_additio_ni_both its business courdes .and the math/engineering series
are_heavily oyersubscrited.i' , .

meet the demand for variotis courses becaule they lack7 faculty andMimy communitY,-, technicit4-- and junior -colleges-alio:find-tit unable

quate equipment-A- recenttOregon inventory show eking .of $43 million In .

equipment replacement needs in the school systemmore, than half of it ht the corn-
niunity colleges. Oregon also reports new faculty needed to handle additional enroll -:
ment in seven fields of technology: engineering technology, electronics, data_ rocess-
'ing; computer *Aware technology, computer-repair; word processing,, and nursing.

Our colleges simply do not have the capital to-support the start-up_Coats for new
technicaliraming prograins. The community colleges are colleges in the.nation's
sertdoem_ defense, :in. economic development, and -in such diverse±andiripidly
changing fields as communications and the health sciences.'As an example, .where
would the hospital industry be without the associate degree:narse2.1t_simply makes
no sense in the national interest -for the doors to our .high-tech_programs_ to be .

closed to growing numbers of applicants, when they produce the specfic skills re- _ ;

quired to increase national priidnetivity. _ _ _
_O

aOn this .point,we commend d the- sponsors of H.R. 4164_forproposing funding
level for-this bill that is reasonably -consistent with theinitiatives_the bill *Mild -
undertake. If we are 0-mg to keep the country in the forefront. of global corripiti:.
. tion, we must pay the price. _ _

Of course, there-is- much going on outsider& gavernment.- Our linkages- with the
employer community-have now taken the_form_of a joint _AACJC--ACC'T WU-Mitre,
generally referred to as our "Puttin _AmericasBack to- Work" Project. It Combineci
the several' programs that'the_two-Associations have been building tti_ promote. in-
creased community college cooperationmith industry; labor, government, and small
business,.and to enlarge our grassroots partnerships with employerd.

The -"employer -specific" _programs; irCcommunity .colleges have mull-
idomed dramatically ... _the _past decade. Such programs literally number in the
thousands now, making the community, technical, and jtiiiinitolleges perhaps the
largest deliverynetwDrIc_of_a_dultskill training outside-inditictry .

-Growing out of_the_Bitsiness Industry Community-CollegeCoalition (BICCC)_ that
ACCT launched two years ago, chaired by Wilfrid (Bud) McMahon, Vice President1

.1 GO
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of Corning Glass Warits, many community-colleges have beeti_building their own
local BusinessLatior-Itidustry CrOuncils, BLIC's, to tap the guiaance,of employers,
labor, and-civic leaders'.

Mr. Mc Malion now chairs the new task force that. leads the "Putting Amerka,-,/
Back to Work" Project-7.a board of:training-minded leaders from industry; labor,/
government, and education. Attached to our testimony is_our concept paper formu
lated at the start of the project, that we hope you will make part of The hearin
record.

Summing up,_Mr. Chairman; there is compelling national interest in vocational
and technical, education. The economic health and stability of our nation requires a
well - trained and highly competitive work force. The programs that the V,cingiress
supports in this legislation can and should go a long way toward addressing these
needs.

V.
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A Compelling National Interest

How can we evaluate a good society; by our:cars, our refrigerators; our compu-
ters? History' willgauge our society primarily by what we do with our human
resoprces .; . and Our human values. If we douot know how to seek the best in our
peoplefully utilize our human resourcesthen we become a wasteful society
regardless of what we do elsewhere. Our nation is ex_periencing a sense ofennui
that whatever we do just will not make much difference. Declining producdAty,
unemployment and underemployment, stagflation and inflation, high interest
rates, and federal- deficits have kecpme battering rams causing a staggering
impact upon our nation:

.

The rnobililation of our human resources offers a wiiirOut. We can-make a
difference. How can this nation_ ever be complacentabOut the waste of human
resources? Our country desperately requires_ a bold new approach to human
resource development. That new approach must beeguivaiebt to the commit-
ment that landed a man On the moon. Our "moon-shot" for the 1980's must be
aimed at the triple goals of ample employment op_portunities,_increased_produc-
tivity, and economic health for the indivichial and our country.. We must rise
above the way things have always been done and search for new approaches and
new combinations of resources.

This new "moon-shot" will require a consensus among our erected national
leaders that results in the establishment of priorities, detailed planning, a coordi-
nated national approach. and the full use of public and private resources accom-
panied by adequati state and federal funding. It is a cruel deception to delude
ourselves into thinking this national effort will happen by chance. Surety, the
spaceship Apollo would still be a sketch on the drawing board without the
concerted commitment of national leaders- and national resources. In this time of
'carce !meal resources we must ro-cus our effort and carefully coordinate the use

. of our dollars.

Our country desperately
requires a bold new
approach to human
_resource &relopment.

1st
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Why Compelling!
Why is societys cOrnpelling interest in job deveLopment and training a national
interest? There are several answers to this question: . .

f. Employment pays taxes; and unemployment drains taxes. High national
unemployment causes federal and state expenditures fez welfare to climb
while tax receipts decline. Concentrations of unemployment, such as
those in the auto and' lumber industries, have a dramatic economic,
impact on the rest of the country.

2. The issue of decliningproductivity_is closely interrelated with national
fiscal, monetary, an human resourcepolicies. In additiomintemational
trade demands a pr uctive work force if we are to con:Rete vigorously,
and complete the cy from new technology to reduced prices to higher
quality.

UneMployment, particularly in urban areas, presents a tremendous
problem to_ state and_ local governments, at that they are frequently
ill-equipped to solve. In this highly enbbileKciety these problems tend to
spill across the country. .

4. Employment opportunities do not start or sic; at sInte lines. Shortages
of skilled workers remain a national problem and w25 seriously chungrat
economic revitalization efforts.

5. The defense of tuir country rests orsy3 well-educate I and
adequatelytrained technicians. A projicted year V.? i..1"..9n Invest-
ment in sophisticated machine*, and_weapew renposetttn itIAZ :Mitt and
upgrade our national defense will be cmeaniers..t Nit, out trzinctIptitort;
net to build and operate this equipment.

6. The country is just too interdependent rorxny ;:t.tor to be required to go
it alone. State and local governments. plus a bitnly ctiverse private sector,
cannot be expected to operitc in a policy VISCIAlani grid must have national
leadership. .

Z. The economic-health of our natiot. reqttires a well-Iminvl and produciive
..work force.

.

Some History .

A healthy, economy requires a national investment-in job development and
training, that will put America tuick to work. Historically. our country's
strength reflects an unflagging investment in the human potential. Ile unassail-
able lesson of_the G.1. Bill it applicable_ here. Any-new vision to reviMlite the
economy must 'start with our human resources.

:America's colleges and universities have played a mat,' part in developing and
, defending the nation. Their importance was tgcognized long ago by the federal

.government.

=167
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The Morrill Act 'of 1862 provided the basis for land grant colleges, which
have prepared millions of people for professional and technical work,
trained thousandi for the Armed Forces anA, through research, added
Immensely to our scientific, technological, and economic development. The
realized goal of making two Medea of grass grow where one has grown
oefore has made this nation the most productive agricultural land in the
world. , . ' k .

. .

The Smith-HugKs Act in 1917 initiated federal support to foster vocational
. educatitin; The federal-state-local partnership has been the key to the

proven success of the time-honored vocational education program. State
and loCal dollits have supported the daily operation and federal dollars

, havq enabled schools and colleges 'to secure new equipment, cover the
exceptional costs otiertairi vocational programs, and provide ate extra
support required to help special populations. Without federal funding, the .

poorest states, will have the most difficult providing 'Gist-tate vocational.
education and adult employment clevelombent and training opportunities.

The G.I. Bill of 1944 clearly demonstrated that federal investment in people
can pay incaIeurable dividends to the nation. Since the enactment of the first
G.I. Bill: more than 18 million veterans have received educational benefits
and, through the taxes-they've paid. 'repaid the government several times ..
over for those benefits. The G.-1. Billprovided unheard dl access, across the
country, to thousands of public and private colleges and'universities. The missing link in all of

this is the.lack of a-
.

Misting Link . i . natiohal pOUcy on
employment divelopmentThe Missing_ link in. all of this ; the lack of a national policy on employment

development and training. We have a foreign policy, a monetary.policy; a fiscal
and training.

policy, but no national policy spelling out a long range plan to utilize wisely our
most precious-resource--the human resource. This lack of a coherent, systematic
national framework' policy is best evidenced by the 'fragmented training-pro-

. grams that can be found throughout the fideralgovernment. Nearly all federal
Cabinet-level secretaries administer some kind_ of ediployrne nt development and

---' -'''''..training program finds. Rarely is there coordination_among their programs.

Add to thi federal frag_mentation the plethora Ofjobprogramssp_onsored by
state and local governments, and, of course, all of the programs aperated by the.
private sector, The picture cries out for a national framework policy. Amid such
fragmentation and duplication our. slumping productivity -is hardly surprising.

Moving America again to the fatefrord of global competition is essentially a ',

challenge in skill development of keeping our work force -as advanced as our
technology. It it a compelling national challinge, Ths_challinge_camun be met .

alone by piecemeal responses- state by state, town by town. Orchestration of
policy and resources, public a nd 'private.at every level of out system. is required.
starting with a cohesive national policy formulated by the Congress that requires
financial efficiency, program effectiveness, ?nd institutional accourma t lity.

O
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The problems Amerfeers
eennomv fin* art not
Republican problems or

. Democratic problems:
they.arr American
problems.
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What Is the Current-Situation?

The problemsAmerica's economy faces are not Republican Problems or. Demo-
crat kroblems; they are American problems, We are bridled with chronic unem-
ployment and 'underemployment, sagging productivity, high interest rates, and '
recurring cycles of stagflation and inflation. Moreoyer, we are facing a severe
shortage of skilled workers, which Promises to worsen in the future if we do not
reverse it. FinallY, a projected 51.4 trillion defense investment in sophisticated
machinery and weapons proposed to maintain and upgrade our nationaldefense
will be meaningless without trained people to build and operate this equipment.

-.
Unemployment

a

.

Today almost 10 millioh Amencans are on record as unemployed'. In addition,
many individuals have simply given up, in the search for work and have sunk--
below the statistical level. . . . - --
Underem_ployrnent
I trxleremployment continues as well. In.4-Ftshertirda's Guide: An Assessment of
%i fining and ReMediation Strategies, author Robert Taggart writes: 'There
were 5.5 million individuals in the labor force 50 weeks or more in 1980 whose
'mployment and earnings problems' were so serious that their families were
below the poverty kvel. Them were 15 million who didnot earn the equivalent of
the minimum vmge for the hours and weeks each was willing and able to work."

Skilled Worker Eltiortages .
. .

ironically, at a _time'slw_hen we_are expe'ciencing high_leyels of onernploy_ment,
nearly every trade association in this country_ rekortS skilled craftsman
shortagesshortages that will increase to danirrous levels if solutions are not
applied soon. For example, the 1981 survey of the American Electronics Associa-
tion documents a growing demand for technicians.in electronics and computer
sciences. The survey skows a need for 140,000 new technical paraprofessionals by
1985. Most of these positions will he created by the young, developing compan-
ies,,companies that do not and cannot afford to develop and offer their own '
training prbgrams.

. Business Lear e_^_ r.rrerfnerf,
iMess leaders recognize that some'no tionaiaction is required. As the so-called

"ReapAnomics" is beingaested, some businesi !raiders are warning that the
economy could face serious additional difficulties if the federal government
reduces its responsibility for educating, iraining, and improving the work force.
The prestigious Business Roundtable has called for a riatiorial policy to deal with
3 growing imbalance between the supply of workers and the skills demanded.

Testifying before the Senate Sabtommittee on Employment and productivity hi
June of 1981, B. F. Metier; Chairman of TRW; Inc.; called for ts_ national
public - private effort SO *Actress the problems of aructural unemplo_yment.
Metier expressed the feeling_that our nation has skimped on its investment in
employee dqvelopment and training..

Deform Concerns --
A sttong defense is another national challenge. The Armed Forces lack sufficient
numbers of trained telfgmicians -aid pro efsionTsB to staff itisting equipment.
They face a serious shortage of ...a:hniciaris to build, operate; and repair the
coining weapons systems.

.1
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Inn recent Paper prepared for the National Councilon Employment Policy.
conomist Isabel Sawhill a the Urban Institute offers the military as a priMe

example of the_problems that maynceur when capital equipment beComes more
sophisticated than the available work force. She suggests that in this case buying
more hardware does not look like a very good, investment unlessaccompaniedliy
a major effort to .upgrade the skills of those who will have to use it." She

-recommends that, as the Administration makes plans to double its spending for
defense, it consider'making this sector a laboratory for the development of new ,

education and training systems with pbssible "spillOvers fotthe civilian sector."

Fragmentation
There are a mtillittide of _masons why an individual may be unable to rind
employment. i.e., physical and mental handicaps.. learning harriers, lick of
technical skills: criminal records, workers.in decfinIng induitries.timited English
speaking, displaced homernakers..ThesoVernmental servicesnimed at helping
these individuals are fragmented and.dispersed. There ismc, unified "evaluation

- and referral" system required,compriunding-this-fragmentation-of-services are
conflicting program requirements. As an example, in many states, individuals
receiving uneMployment insurance compensation cannot enroll in a full-tinte
training Program without losing benefits, because the individual must sup-
posedly be ready to accept any appropriate job offer. None of the programs
address the need to continually upgrade the productivity of employed workers to
ensure a technically competent work Force.

Work Force Needs' ; severe overall worker
Paradoxically, we are moving from a baby boom to a baby bust period. A severe shortage is peedicied
Overall worker shortage is predicted within the decade. ' ' within the decade.

In the -1970's the growth rate of the American work fence averaged 2.45 percent,
in the 1980's it will be between 1.25 Mull .5 percent,and in the 1990's it will beless
than one _e_recnt per year. There is_littleelaaticitsi remaining in our poptilitiOn
since 52 percent of the women and 78_percent of the men of working age, are
already employed. The agricultural sector is operating with atnini_atum 'of people
(three percent of the work force), and the manufacturing_ sector is quickly
reducing employment with the aid o,:lsciticsand computer-aided manufactur-
ing. To maintain a strong work forceAll require better retraining opportunities
for employees who want to work part-time, as well as full-time, to learn new skills,
and acquire new knowledge..

Community; Technical, Junior Colleges;
A Uniquely American Resource

comtau,.ity,tcchnical,and junior colleges constitute a rapidly grov.ing_sectoror
postsecourlaryedution. Some 1,231 coinmunity, technical.and junior colleges
across America enrolled in the fall of 1981 an estimated five million students for
regular credit, and another live million students in non-credit courses. During
the l'',11-82 college year it is anticipated that over 1l million different individuals
Will take one (airtime classes at r. community, technical, orjunior college. When
fully-utilized as a major atatiwn.al resorce in the artath job development and
training field, these colleges.ean and do: .

I. Prepare technicians and skilled workers for specific occupations; includ-
ing defensq7related occupations.

. 5
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Provide.literacy.truining, upward.mobility, and retraining opportunitie/
kir employees paiticularliaimed -at skilledworker_shortages---:-- -

3. Assist owners and iiiienitori Of small biltiiiestii
.... _ .

Pr mots_ local :collaboration among labor, and nd businekt,
organizations.. particularly cooperative efforts with Private Industry,
Councils. ..-,._.. .-

5. Cootspne in prodlictissty studie and work force planning.

6; ASSitt in the development and o ration of Urban Enterprise Zones.

7. Panicipate in 'statewide economic development and reindustrialization
strategies. !

Our nation's public and private schools and collegisJorm the most comprehen-
sive system of education and training in the world, They have served the nation
Well in theiast and can serve it even'better in the future. ..

PPostsecondary iinstitutions are particularly
-

qualified to help address national
economic problems, enhance the abilities of individuals, improve the qualityjof.

. personal lives, and build the strength of tint' nation. American postsecoddary '
education institutions can and must be better fitiliied in the solving of thd
problems of empioyntent developrnett and training. ...'

Colleges 5150 mutt never lorget_that their_m_ts_atre in_highschools,it does little

Colleges_,_ have served ., good forc_cillege persokileito carp about poorlfprepared studentsunlessthey are

he nation well in the pan rcachi_n_g_out _to help their high schools. Collie personnel must form, with the

ind ran serve-it eViO seconds schools in their service regions, deep linkages that will produce both

5iiiir TO the fiiiiire. strong School career and vocational education programs and higher academic
performance. ' -

. -- -
inclusion

,
Here are some special_program largetsfor' inclusion in any new adult employ-
ment development and training legislation: __ '

Specific Job s raining.
-The need for occupationally specific tralulni is not limited to yoling people

it/preparing for their firit jobs. rrnployed individuali iirekeitifigly require oppor-
tunities to upgrade their skills and to letimnewSk ills as revolutionary shifts occur
in employment demands.For example, the demand for white collar and Service
workers is increasing while blue collar and manufaCturingjebsatedecreasing,.

-Peter Driteker predicts that -manufacturing jobrwill consthuteiess than live
percent of the Ameriean work force in 25years. !lithe 1950' 41 percent of the
work forseintsin thii.sectrir. Today it is only Th27 percent. quality of workers'

performances. is critical in these new,jobs:and that depen on how well they
have learned'and can use the skills they were taught. L

Education and trainingfling programs must provide incentives to encourage workers
to acquire new.higher level skills--,cspecially skills that would enable them to
work in high technology and skill areas that will be most critical to our nation's'
well-being in the future. Such incentives will help redwie the number of workers
who are displaced, underemployed, or unemployed.. :



Skilled Workez Shortages.
Specialattention muatiegiven to_pe current and predicted skill shortage areas
of employment opportuoities, particularly in high' technologytiocupationsPor
example, the American Electronics 'Association report that reveals 140,000 .

-7 _ technicians ire needid during the next five years includes such fields as computer-
analysts, programmers, computer software engineers. and electronic ingince4.,

--;echnologists. The health care industry reports a-giowing shortage of nurses and
medical technologists in numerous specialized fields. '

Entrepreneuratipt One Answer for Unemployment
The drive to achieve economic self-sufficiency thionghst business OwnertIt ;p
has not slackened; in fact; it continues to intensify, showing that the traditional
American spirit of individual initiative is entirely alive. More.than 500,000 new
small businesses are launched each year. Our increasingly.-service rebited econ-
omy offers a growing spectrum of opportunities for customized indpersonalized
mall businesses. TOday, one job opening_in (Mir and almost all of the nearijObs

are found in_a company with fewer than 200 employees and ti,grossprofit of less
than SI million annually. If each small buriinesa in the country could have one
new employee, the unemployment prolate of the country would vanish,

Pibven Partners ' .

Most community colleges routinely promote collaboration with Tocalbudnesses
.:id labor unionsMany Of them came into heingthrough local initiatives headed
by business and. labor leaders. It is standard operating procedure fora commun-
ity college to -have local advisory committees of employers, employees, and
practitioners for each of its occupational programs. A study b_y AAcic revealed
the average cnmmunitYq technical; and junior college MS nearly 100 specific
working arrangements with local organizations. The larger number by far is with
local businesses. All of this experience by community colleges in facilitating
cooperative arrangements must be used to increase productivity and economic
development. _e_ .

Urban Enterprise sisfes

'It is the objective of the Urban Job and Enterprise Zone proposal.(tOencourage
local governments and small businesses to work together to facilitate t heemploy-
mint of thepOcir. New businesses would be lured ,to depreised urban and rural-
areas with lower taxes and reduced government regulation: It is proposed that

'ten to twenty-five enterprise zones be created-each y fora three-year period.
Community. technical, and junior colleges can make an important contribution
to the enterprise zones by offering low-cost-customized training programs. The
presence of a comprehensive commumttr,dohegee system should he considered :a.
the designation of such zones. .

Productivity
Productivity studies and workforce planning efforts That fail to take into account
the major training institutions and programs fall short of the mark. Efforts to
improve productivity require the cooperation of all the partners nit& enterprise,
i.e., employers, employees, and training or reirainnig programs, Somettates are
carefully orchestrating-economic development Policies fully.utilizingtheresour-
ces of the two-year colleges.

programs.

an_
important contribution to
the enterprise zones by
offering Toweosi
custontited training



pi sting legislation must
he,reviewcd for possible.
refinement and new
legislation initiated . .

Proposal for,a Ner "101oOn-Shot",Commitment

. -The current federal initiatives in human resource development are em odied in a
diversity of isrOgrams including: -CETA, Adult Baiic Education, ocalional
Education -Act, various student financial aid _Programs, and de nse training,
programs. Whitii clearly required is an examination of these p ograms h,A
new "moon- shot " _commitment to ftistUr.job,avelopment and raining nt .!

to economTcilevelopment.

Existing lesiation must be reviewed for possible refinement and new legislation
initiated which addresses the following five prindiples:

I. incentives must- be-designed-to .prornsite greater cooperation between
*. private, goveritmeatal employer's and exliting.accredited tditcatiotildi

traininginsiltutions for the purpose of preparing citizens for careers of .
.

regional and/ cot' national priority.

We recommend that incentives (direct federal funding. matchingsup-
port. and/or tax relief) be developed to: .

Provide for the enhancement of relevant ucatiori/training services in
accredited postsecondary tnstitutions through increased private sector
support_ for instructional staff utigrading, curriculum develOpment,
equipment and facility upgrading, and cooperative training relation-
ships, ;

, Encourage greater private sector support for training activities of
1 national priority whteh. Will facilitate worker mobility. . .

2i An adminisirative__struclure to,_ allocate federal resources must be
designed in a manner that provides_greater'siate level determinati m of
iesource andlor allocation. and promotes interstate ph..1:,'ng
for labor market areas that Transcend state boundaries..,
We recommend that guidelines for the states:.

Provide a strong Tole for employers and labor leaders to work with
state govetnmetti leasJer_s_in allocation decisionsan_d_the establishment

j of state job development and training priorities, and

Provide for representatives of community, technical, and junior col-
leges alOng :with' other vocational education renitesentatives to have a

, formal advisory -role in state anti ltCl allocation decisions arikthe
establishnient of job development and training services, and

Provide guidelines for the allocation of fnrids or other incentives such
that the 'peeds of disadvantaged. handicapped, minorities, and ,

other special populations will .be_oddressed, and national skill'short-L
age 'priorities will be addressed, and !

.

_.ovine a mechanism for Interstate colboration in addressing the
economa. developmentand job training needs of sach economic
regions as_the Pittsburgh-Wheeling-Cleveland-Detroit reindustrilliza-;
tion corridor.

- -
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3. Incentives must be designed to encourage citizens to seek preparation to .

quality for occupations of regional and/or national priorityrio-fm--------
mobik. and to mainten iNeh,empio.Vinent.

We recommend the establishment of:

Target grants, loans, tax relief to support education/training costs for
occupations of national or regional priority, and

Regulations that make it 'economically advantageous -for individuals
to seek and accept employment and training opportunities; as opposed
to reliance upon subsistence stipends, and it
A voucher retraining approachalohg with- uneMployment insurance.

4. A natienal policy oh employment development and training is requii.
We recommend that such a policy include:

The integration of all 'training and vocational education legislation
into a cohesive.national human resource development program.

The role that sommttnity; technical; and junicir colleges can play in this
vital process along with other educational and training organizations.

Pinpointing accountability foi worker assessments and the operation
of the evaluation; referral, and placement system.

3. The currently fragmented authority and acCountability for the federal
Job training programs must be' clarified and unified. It is particularly
important to pinpoint responsibility.

We recommend:

The establiihment of a federal Board for Ernplbyment Deielnprnent'
and Training to serve as the coordinatingand rule/regulation develop-

, ing body to implement At policies established by Congress. Such a
Board might be composed of the Seeretaryof Commerce, Secretary of
Education,Secretary of Labor, Secretary of Defenic,and Secretary of
Agriculture. The Secretary of Commerce should be named Chairman
of this Board and rrovide the staff work required to ensure that the-
national employment dcelopment and training policy will serve to

' promote the commerce of the United Stites.
. .

In stimmary. the nation's la)ltwo,year _Postsecondary institutions standire,
pared to make_a_MajorcontAbuiion to training_and retraining_lamelsegnents of
the nation's work force to meet the triple goals of high employment,- increased
productivity, and economic health. HoWever, national leadership and a national
policy tramework are required if Atie new "moon -shot" is to move from the
launching pad. I

National leadership and a
national policy
framework are required If
the_new*!nwonsshot" is.
to movejimm the
launching pad.
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Mr. KILDEE. Thank,you very_ much.
Out next witness is Dr; JoeMills; president of the Nstional Asia-

ciation of State Directors Of Vocational Education.

STATEMENT OF JOE MILLS; PRESIDENT, -NATIONAL ASIOCIA--
TION OF STATE DIRECTORS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
Mt. Chairman,My name is Joe D. Mills of Tallahas-

see, Fla; I :appreciate very much the opportunity to testify before
this committee. Today; I appear before you as the direCtor of the
Division of VocatiOnal Education; State of Florida Department of
Education; as president of the National Association of State Direc-
tors' of VocatiOnal Education; and as president of the Arnerican Vo-

t cation ASsociation.
A unique feature of these profeSsional vocational education. asso-

ciations is the opportunity for practitioners inall functions and all
levels to work together.' We, address the issues ahead on as we work
toward the development of quality programs in vocational educe-

The State- directors of vocational education and the American-
VocatiOnal Association have, involved representatives Of the proles- ,

sion extensively in the development of the legislative proposals
-now-before the Congress. As early as 4 years ago; the State direc-
tors, through their national-association;- began-the process of devel-
oping position _papers and policy statements regarding needs
and. concerns of States related to reauthorization of the Vocational__
Education Act. These position papers haVe been, published by the
State Directors Association and now form part of the foundation
for vocational eduCation legislation before Congress.

At approximately the sarne time 4 years ago; the American Voca-.
tiorial Association formed ,teams of professionals to..stp4y issues
and concerns at the grassrooti level to formulate recornmendations
for the reauthorization, of the Vocation Education Act. This effort
reached into most of the communities in every State. It involved
teachers, teacher educators, supervisors, guidance counselors; re-
searchers, administrators in vocational education,- their counter-
parts in general education, and other !members of the community,
such as business, industry. and 1-Organized labor, and minority
groups interested in vocational education.

This effort obviously, has been extensive. We, come before the
Congress with a legislative proposal that sets forth the best think-
ing of the State Directors of Vocational Education and the mem-

bership of the American-Vocational Education.
There are numerous provisions in the legialative proposal befote

this committee. I have selected six provisions.thatare key as to the
construction of this legislation.

1. SOLE STATE BOARD

This year the Federal expenditures for public vocational educa-
tion are approximately $735 'million; Over 16 million, persons are
enrolled in postsecondary, adult and secondary education pro-
grams. Some 20,000 public education institutions have vocational
program6;: 9,000 are classified as area vocational education schbolS,
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including 1;100 degree granting community/junior technical inati-.
.tutes and colleges._ .

In_ addition; there are approximately 600 4-year colleges and uni-.
versities which havel- and 2-year vocational_ educational programs.
These data raise . a question about the complexity of 'coordin ating
vocational edugational programs within a State. In addition,. it
points-up a need lor the .stewaniship of Federal funds to :5e.appro-
priately lodged within. a single State Ward. .

The boardwOuld be responsible:to Congress for Federal vocation,/
al; education funds. A primary issue in recommending that a sole'
State, board be .established by this legislation is that each Stat,e
needs the authority to perform tite responsibilities necessary /to
comply with Federal-law:.Administrative functiOns inherent in this .

authority are State. planning,ponlicymaking, programi-approvaVdis-
tribution _of funds; evahiation/ f_pragrarnc-anditintability
the U.S. Congress. for uses of these Federal-funds. -/
- The vocational edutationlOvernance system-is a sub_systera,of_a
larger e-clticaticinal adminiatrative structure..'The-loteland State

e authority and responsibility to establish policy and administer vo-
icational education programs cannot be denied by Federal legisla
"tion; Thus; legislation must acconimodate the -diversity of the State
organizational patterns, their program needs and,-/at the .same
time; establish- the entity at the State level' that K.eccountable to
the Congress.. -/

As the State. director of one of the larger: populated- States, I
work for the State board responsible for the-administration and_su-

7-pervision-of7a11-echicationalprograms in 'the State. This- means that
---we---in- vocational/education mudtv7o-rit-closelY/With-,-alLinatitutions___'

deliveriag_ vocational education-Whetherin -secondary-litstitittiorikT
area :vomtiOnal schools, community .collegest, State 4 -year collages
and un versifies, or private institutions. _We are charged with_:the
responsibility for Coordinating- the-- deVeloPmerit and implemenW'
tion of a State plan. Also to coordinate policies' that impact institu-
tions to establish and provide quality vOcational education accord-
ing to soc!..-,4B . /

We re);. st:ch _as _directors olcommunity college Pro,.
grams, fraitr'.1 boards of educatfon; educational staff in. school
superinterien: offices; Personnel.. hi local/educational institutions,
and many others to make certain that/the services planned and
pros ided are consistent with _the needy of the local -communities,
and of the. capacity of the institutions to deliver those services.. .

2. STATE Pr..ANNI7G FROCESS. -
/

One of the most important provisions of this legislation is to re-
quire planning-at the loCal/end in itutional levels, as well as plan,
rung at the State level. The pre fling must encompass the use of
Federal- funds; and link the us of -these _funds -to the stated pun=
poses of the legislation./This p , ovision reflects the key recoinmen-
dations contained in the stud performed by the National Institute
for Education, and will incre se accountability for the use of Feder-
al funds because it links p pose to results; The bill requires that
they show how Federal fu ds will be used to expand and improve
programs and services in accordance with the intent of the law.

.. 17'i
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Planning and conducting- 'programs .of-vocati nal education must .
be done in cooperation with the community/ In; our ,wn State of
Florida we have over 2,000 people listed oyf our advisory commit-
tees that assist us in this planning anc think this bill certainly
gives us continued direction,

3. ALLOCATION OF RESOUR ES IN THEIWATE

This bill provides for a thorough assessment of the current and
projected needs for ocCupational kills within the State; for an as-
sessment of the needs of the stl ents; and an assessment of the ca-
pacity of the vocational educe ion programs and institutions within,.
the State to meet those, ne s; This;assessinent will be key to the
allocation of resources wi in the State_ because under this pro_pos-
al; the State_j3oard must stablish the criteria it will use approv
plans and allocate funds under theact.

One component' rthe bill part (e);Aocational education_ p °-
grams for youths,Ath special neeciapfovides a new approach or
the instate allo.cation of resources. This new component of voca on-
al edUcationziegislation more sharply focuses the Federal doll on
extra services for special population groups for greater access and
success- in vocational education.

4. COORDINATION WITH THE JTPAS

One of the major threads weaving throughout this le
the need to increase linkage between the private secto
tional education.

5 STRENGTHENING SECONDARY AND POSTSECONDARY OCATIONAL_
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

_

Programmatically, this leOslationwill- focus sh rp_attention on ,
the. need to strengthen secondary and postsec dart' vocational
education. In a deperture from current legislatio , a major purpoSe
of' this bill sets forth improvement of the acriernic foundation of
vocational students in mathematics, science, 'written, and verbal
comnlunications.
". Therefore, the bill does focus on improvi ig postSecondaiy and
adult vocational education by increasing the appropriation for
these programs to 30 percent and by insti uting a new title called
"Adult Training; Retraining and Employ' ent Development" which
specifically funds programs for adults.

illation is
and voca- .

6. FUNDING LEVEL

This bill provides a total funding 1 of $1:5 billion, In terms of
the current funding leyel, appr ximately twice what the Con-
gress no-VV funds for vocational edu ation: This funding level is ex-
pressed in terms of need for Feder = Lfiinding.

In_surnmary; =this- legislaticul are sharply_ provides a focus for
the Federal --rble in voca lona uca ion. establishes new prior;
ities of Federal .assistance to uth with special needs and provi-
sions for adult training. It e ances the linkage betikeen the pn-
vite sector and vocational e. cation and refines theplanning
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d.,-;;; s. that State and local' education agencies and institutions can
address local and national goals.

Many provisions in this legislation are found in `the Vocational
and Adult Education Consolidation Act of 1983 prepared by the ad-
ministration. There is great similarity in the statements of pur-
pose. For example; the focus on improving the quality of vocational'
education, the requirements for State and local planning; and the
strengthening of the private sector involvement in vocational edu-
cation, and the vocational skill training of adulti:

These, in addition to provisions for a sole.State board,-specmt re-
source allocations, coordination with the Job Training Partnership
Act, and increased funding levels are vital to the continued im--
provement and delivel y of quality vocational education;

As professionals in the field of vocational education, we strongly
believe in and support a comprehensive; coordinated educational
delivery system.

We, as vocational educatdrs; are prepared and eager to contrib-
=ute in the education of our Nation's_youths and adults. We believe
that passdge of this legislation now before Congress will enable vo-

, cational education to more ably serve our citizens.
l_thank you for the opportunit3rto be here;
[Prepared statement of Joe D. Mills follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOE D. MILES, DIRECTOR. DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCA-
TION,' TALLAHASSEE, FLA.; PRESIDENT, AMERICAN VOCATIONAL ASSOCIATION;. PRESI-
DENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE DIRECTORS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

_My name_ isJoe D. Mills a Tallahassee, Florida. I appreciate very much this op-
portunity to testify before this Committee. Today, I appear before you as the Direc-
tor_ollthe DiYision_of vocational Education, State of Florida Department of Educa-
tion, as president of the National Association of State Directors of Vocational Edu-
cation_and as President of `the American VocatiOnal.Association.

My roles as the president of the American. Vocational Association and as presi-
dent of the State Directors of Vocational Education. have provided me with numer-
ous opportunities to discuss the concerns of teachers, administrators, and others in-
volved in vocational edification; to work with the widely diverse groups represented
by these two associations; and to address t,he current issues important to vocational
education.

A unique feature of these professional vocational education associations is the op-
portunity for practitioners in all functions and all levels to work together. We ad-
dress the issues head -onus we work toward the development of quality programs in
vocational-education. -

Therefore, in my role as President of the two major national organizations serving
vocational education, I have the responsibility of cc dinating- their activities as
they seek resolution to concerns based on the 4evelopment of federal-legislative pro-
posalS. These are the same concerns we believe you will face as the Congress moves
toward Completion of the Federal legislation for vocational education.

INVOLVEMENT OF THE PROFESSIONAL IN LEGISLATION

The state directors.of vocational education and the American Vocational Associa-
tion have involved representatives of the profession extensively in the development
of the legislatiVe proposals now before theCongress. As early as four years ago, the
state directors, through their national association, began the process of developing
position papers and polity statements regarding the needs and concerns of states
related to reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act.- These- position papers
have been published by the State Directors. As.,ociation and now form part of the
Councle,:an for vocational education legislation before Congress. A

At approximately the same time four years ago, the American VocatiOnal Associa-
tion formed teams of professionals to study issues ,and concerns at the _grassroots.
level and to formulate recommendations for the reauthorization of the Vocational
Education Act. This effort reached into mol of the communities in every state. It
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involved teachers, teacher educators, supervisors, guidance counselors,- researchers,
administrators in vocational education, their counterparts in general education, and
other members of the community, such as business, industry, organized labor. and

_minority groups interested in vocational education.
This effort obviously has been extensive. We come before the Congress with a itl-

islative.proposal that sets forth the best thinking of the State Directors of Vocation-
al Education and the membership of the_American .Vocational Education.

There are Many ways to formulate legislation. The proposal this Committee has
before it is only one way. There are undoubtedly other techniques to structure into
legislation concepts the profession considers vital. As we work with the House of
Representatives and this Committee, we will be receptive to ideas regarding the
structuring of legislation. However, __we want to assure our friends in Congress, in
the education community, and in the business, industry, and organized labor com-
munities that concern for quality vocational education will be uppermost in our
minds.

SELECTED PROVISIONS

There re numerous provisions in the legislative proposal before this Committee.
It is not my purpose in this statement to_ elaborate on all the_previsiens, I have se,
lected :six provisions that are keys to _the construction of this legislation: I will
expand upon them .trid provide, from the prof ession' s- perspective,-rationale forin-
elusion of these recarnmendations._Other members of the panel will focus. on differ-
ent provisions_ in the _legislation. Our coordinated testimony will cover the major
provisions of this legislation.

SOLE STATE BOARD

This year the Federal expenditures for public vocational education are approxi-
mately $7:15 millon. Over 16 million- pen, :re enrolled in post-secondary, adult
and secondary education programs. Some ,t10 public education institutions have
vocational programs; 9,000 are classified as area vocational education scheols, in-
cluding 1,100 degree-granting community/junior technical institutes and colleges. In
addition, there are approximately 600 four-year colleges and universities which have
one- and two-year vocational education programs. These data raise a question about
the complexity of coordination vocational education programs within a State. In ad-
dition. it points up a need 'for the stewardship of Federal fun& to be appropriately
lodged within a single state board. The board would be responsible to Congress for
Federal vocational education funds. A primary issue in recommending that a sole-
state board be established by this legislation is that each state needs the authority
to perform the responsibilities necessary to comply with Federal law? Administra-
tive functions inherent in this'authority are state pltmning. policy making, program
approval. distribution of funds evaluation of programs, and accountability to the
United States Congress for use of these Federal funds.

The vocational education goverance system is a sub-system of a larger education
administrative structure. The local and state authority and responibility to estab-
lish policY and administer vocational education programs cannot be denied by Fed
eral legislation. Thus legislation must accommodate the diversity of the state .orga-
nizational patterns, their program needs and, at the same time, establish in entity
at the state level that is accountable to the Congress. The legislative proposal now
before Congress says that a state shall, in a manner consistent with state law, estab-
lish or designate a state board of vocational education which shall be the sole state
agency responsible for the administration. of the programs of vocational-education.

As .the State Director of one of the larger populated 'States, work for a state
board responsible for the administration and supervision of all education programs
in the state. This means that we in vocational education must work closely with all
institutions delivering vocation education whether in secondary institutions, area
vocational schools. community colle7as, state four-year college and -universities, or-
private institutions. We are charged with the reSporisibility for coordinating the de--
velopment and implementation of a state plan. Also to coordinate policies that
impact vocational education and to work -with the venous agencies and institutions
to-establish and provide-quality vocational education accordin3 to societal needs.

We rely upon eofilo:s*ch--7,--is directors-of community college programs local
school boards -oic e lucatidti educational staff in Seta:it:, Superintendent offices, per- .

s9nriel in eduatii6nal institutions, and many others to make certain that the
services planned and provided are ciMsi,tent with the needs of the local communi-
ties, and of the capacity of the install'. to deliver these services.
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STATE PLANNING PROCESS

One of the _most important provisions of this- legisnition is to-require 'Planning -at
the state level. The .planning must encompass the-use of Federal-funds,-and link the
use !if these funds to thp stated purpeSeS of the legislation. This-pro-visimi reflects
the key recommendation contained in- the - study performed by -the,-Natair stitute
for Education, and will _increase accodntability_for the.use of .Fede..al fu .cause
it links purpose to results,. Provisions in the bill recognize-that the-most
program planning in vocational education -is done by local- school districts and coin-

nity post-secondary institutions. The Bill requires that they show how Federal
It (is will be _used to expand Ximprove programa and.services in accordance with
theintent of the law. .

Planning_i conducting programs of vocational education -must he done-in coop-
eration with _t ommunity. Therefore, this bill organizes ad.visory councils at the
local and state lev and requires that the-majority of the Council members-be se-
Ikted from the priva sector of business, industry, organized labor, find,- minoritygroups ------

This bill changes the current planning requirement by substituting a three-year
plan for the carrent.Me-year plan,- directs the planning proceis, toward the purposes
of the law, and provides greater flexibility in other areas related to'the planning
process. It encourages a _stronger involvement of th,e private sector in the planning
process and ensures that vocational educators at -the secondary and post-secondary
levels are_represented in the development of the plans:

In addition; duo to the recent enactment of the- Job _Training P-artnershtp Act,
there is language in _this_ legislation .to.ensure that _a State syill take- into-account
programs funded under the Job Training Partnership Act as state -plans for voca-
tional education programs are prepared..

ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES IN THE STATE 4

Phis bill priiVideS for a thorough aSSeSiment_of the current and _Objected needs
for occupational skills within the state; for an assessment of the needs of the stu-
dents; and an assessment of the capacity -of the vocational-education. programs and
institutions within the state to meet those heeds. The assessment will be key to the
allocation of resources within the state, because under this proposal, the state board
must establish the criteria it will use to approve plans and allocate funds undet the
Att,

Twb requirements modify the criteria set forth by the state board. (1) The state
will allocate more funds to eligible recipients in the depressed communities; and (2),
the assistance to the eligible recipients will be based on their needs for quality voca-
tional education programs and this I be determined on the basis of population.
This -approach will provide-flexibilit ,ded by a state to address the critical prob-
lems confronting vocational 'educati irticularly in areas that have the greatest
need. Since 04 of the -major pury his bill is to upgrade the programs voca-
tional education within a itate ,o1-.rease the capacity.of the state to provide
quality vocational educath -i, this 41;7 e-based upon -an- assessment and plan-
ning process that litith identifies toe needs, allocates MiidS-15 the. most critical
areas of the state. _

One- component of. the bill (Part E, Vocational- I_ Programs for: 7(..
with Special Needs) provides a -new approach for the ;a-state alloeatioa-of resources.
This new component of vocational-education legislation more sharplk:facuses the
Federal 'dollars on extra services for sracial population groups for greater access
and success in vocational education.

IA order to accomplish the purpost it has-been ..determined that the
most efficient m effe,:ive means of get'.:Iig the funds to the local.education agen-
cies and institutions will be the requirement lc,. the development of an in-ztate far-
mula: The formula must take into account the number of special populatim youths
being served by an eligible recipient as compared to the total number of eligible
population youth being served in -.the state: This approach will ensure that local edu-
Clition_ag_eneies and institutions have_ an equitable share of the funds and can plan
for programs and services to serve these youth.

COORDINATION WITH TEE JTPAS 411

Or" of the major threads c ?avtng thi-oughol: this legislation is the nCed
crea _linkage b_etween the ,:rivate sector and vi)cational-educatiu..,. There is in-
crea.1 coosdination_ woven th.._.:aghput -,the bill with the.-idea that the total cothmu-
o' y must be,involved in the planning/0nd evaluation or tNcational education pro-

. u_
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grams and that these programs must be designed to serve the employment ri..eds of
the individual._lit order to do_this, several places in the Act call upon participation
by the private sector employer_Specifically, coordination is established between the
Joh Training Partnership At and the new Vocational Education Act.

' f It ENGTII E SIND SECONDARY AND POST SLCONDA I Y VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Programmatically, this legislation will focus sharp attention on the _need to
strengthen secondary and post-secondary vocational educationIn _ndeparture from=,_
current legislation, a major purpose of sets forth improvement of the aca-
demic foundation of vocational qudents in mathernatimncience, writton and verbal
Cbmmunicetions, and the application ofnaiver technologies in terms of employment
or occupational go&s. The till clearly_ states that these -funds will assist educational
institutions of all types to accomplish.the purl: of She Act,_

Therefore; the bill does focus on improving_post.secontlaly and adult vocational,
education by increasing the appropriation_ for time programs_to30_,percent and by
instituting a new title called Vidult_Training,_Retrainhig and Employment Develop-
ment" which specifically fundaprograms forndulta It_also strengthens the einpha-'
sis on secondary vocational education and_provides_funcling for the role that second-
ary vocational programs play inthe natioreadeliverynfv!).cational education.

It clear in The planning prpcess_that_the assessment ma& at the local and state
levels address the demands for general_and_specific occupational skills. It is recog-
nUed that high school students _often a_renotready to MOVE, int , a specific:occupa-
done) skills program. However, _these students_daneecLinstruction in programs that
enable them to acquire pre-employment skills; -work attitudes, and other areas in
pre-vocational education thatibroade,n the_academic and occupational foundation of
secondary students The role_thatindustrial_arts progfams play in vocational educa-
tion is continued in this legislation and is one response to strengthen secondary vo-
cational education.

F7.1:4DING LEVEL
.

.

This bill .provides a total funding level of -$I:5 _billion. In terminf_ the_ current
fundinglevol,_iti AEI approximately twice What_ the -Cengress vocational
education._ TWs funding level is expressed in terms of need for Federal_fundingAt is
recog..:72ed that the appropriations process undertaken by Congress will_determine
the_ futu,e_ funding of this program: However; the _heed for assuitance latthe local
and "state leVels to provide_ quality voe, tonal education_has never_heen _greater. 'Un-
employment remains a national- problem, in addition; elisplacementof20.In 3P mil-
lion adult workers is the coming year is- predicted and Rdvancing.'e_chnologie.such
as robotics.; computers, arid _optical data transmission systems; will requirse vo 'ation-
al_programs to be continually updated. .

_ . The voce -al education profession believes_that _the_ bill_ befoTe_this House will
(I) allow th embers of Congress to rnike_decisions_regardingt_h_e funding_ of specif-
ic _programs i -. vocational .education. a:,.d (2) Will allow the meinbers of Congress to
debate the merits of these _ programs .directiow funding toward those areas deemed
most critical each year; and to establish priorities within the-field of vocational edu-
ration:

SUMMARY

In summary; this legislation more sharply provides _a focus for_theYederal role in
vocational education: It establishes new prinrities of Federal_assistance to youth
with special needs and provisions for _adult training- It enhan_ces the linkage be-
tween the privet.? sector and ,,%cational education and _refines theplanning process
so that state and local educatiai; --gencies andim.titutions can address local and na-
tional goals:

Many pn.-..,risirma ie this legislation_ne fo--;_d in the Vocational and Adult Educe-
tion__Cansolidation_Act_of_19$3_p_rein by Administration. There is great-simi-
larity_in the statern_ents of purpose For examp'1. Ihefocus On improving the quality
of vocational ec.,ucation; the requirements for state and local planning, and t'..a
strengthening vi_? private sector involvenent in vocational education, and the vo-=
cational skill traininc of adultri.

These, in addition to, rovisions for ap sole state board, special resource allocatians,
coordination with the Job Training Partnership Ad, and increased funding levels
are vital to the continued improvement and, delivery of quality vocational education.

As professionals in the field of Vocational Education, -we strongly believe in and
support, a comprehensive, coo:.n gated educational delivery system.
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We as vocational educators are prepared and eager to contribute in the education
of our _Nation's youths and adukA. We beReve: that passage of this legislation now
before Congress will. enable VoatibnarEZWEation to more ably serve our citizens.-

Mr. KILDEE. Thank_you. _.
:i .

Dr, Bottoms; ,your.,..bill of which I_ am a consponsor, moves, fund-
ing for the disadvantaged and handicapped from a setaside in the
State granta part to a separately funded authorization. Do you
think that funding for these purposes is in any way jeopardized by
this change?

Mr. Borroms. Congressman; we appreciate your sponsoring the
bill and very much, your support. What we tried to build into the
bill.-a couple of points. First;_we do not believe the set-aside has
driven enough dollars to get-at-,--partic,ularly in- deg eloping many'of
the disadvantaged; special_population youth we work with; so they
can enter and begin to progress upward in the workplace.

What we tried to do is; if 'th'e Congress does_ not- appropriate ade-
quate dollars under part(e), we would establish in the legislation

-_. the floor the States_ would have, to continue to spend the same
amount of money fordisadVaritaged and'handicapped studenta that
they spent in fiscal' year 1984 under the existing legislation,
So we have at least built a cap, if .apPropriations do .not go up
adequately; States would have to continue to spend the. amount
they are now spending.with the setaside in 1984. - -

Do you think that advocacy for_ the. disadvantaged and handi-
capped will be lessened or enhanced by this separate authorization?,

to
Borroms,1 think it will be enhanced. I think we will be. able

to make a much greater effort in building a case of need for the
budget and the Appropriations Committee and with the Congress..,

Basically what we tried to do is build a cbnripensatOry ability,

within the Vocation Act with -this group, of youth. Right now, the
e'...,:.,ide_ for dif,advan aged_ comes to $50 for each disadvantaged

student enrolled'inN c, Ed. Under- title 1, ESEA, that, now I am
told, is somewhere in the neighborhood of about .$625 for similar
students in the eleme tary-grades, but we get awful lot of stu-
dentS in secondary,Voc. Ed. whO simply cannot mad; write, and cal,.
colate: If you u-can add thOse extra efforts and services, pill can add
tho6e to your programs and link _them to the vocation:A-objective;
you can-make- s6nxe tremendou:i progress. That takes loners and
takes time: '7 .

.

Mr: KILDEE. Thank .i4ziu. -- =

Dr. Parnell, one of the controversies over the years has been be-
tween area _I:ocati,inal shools and,community colleges about the;
amount of .5,-dcral vocational !funding each receives. HOw would
;his bill help'.i.esolve that con;roversy? .

Mr, PARNELL. There are protably 2 or 3 ways. First of all, are
irying_tb 'set the tone ,?..t ti-A.: national level by doing it together.

Mr. KILDEE. I appreciatq that.
Mr: PARNELL. Let the -flag be flown,

.:The'second thing is that .he 30-percent set-aside which provideS
a floor _for those receiving adults; would help, T think, in most"
Stares that ...aye had some difficulty,

The third thing is it would _provide sorni equal representation in
. the decisionmaking process whereby at toe planning level; postsec-

-;
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ondary would have some equal voices with those in the secondary
level: ,1.

That, plus the targeting in parts (d),-(e), and. (-O. I would really
point out to yo., that parts-(d), (eS,--and (i) are reallY-very im_poriant
to us, parUcularly part (f). It really begins toget at and sort of sep-
araie out the major concerns our association has had.

Mr. aILDEE. Thank you:
Dr. Mills, some States have complained that the current law is

too burdensome, and how would this bill help simplify the adminis-
tration of the program?

Mr. Mitts. First of all; sir; I. have never considered the present
legislation too burdensome. .;;

Mr. KILPEE:1 said some States:
have been involved with it long enough that it is

jusc _a mater of_ fact in the way_ we operate.
I just think that the new bill will probably give us greater flexi-

Bility in- the -.development of plans in terms of-our services. The con-
cept of local planning is also-an essential- factor. The _burdensome.
thing; quite_ frankly, sir, is the concept of reporting -It is '710t the
in of the act_ it is the final accountability reports
which take a great deal of time in terms .of what people. ere asking
for, in terms- of things that we are actually_doing So I think this
new piece,of_legiSlation gives us greater flexibility.

I persobily, for a long tithe; have been pushing for the concept
of more viork in the field of cl rriculum. development, in staff Bevel-
opments,. and I see in -this particular piece of legislation soinething
that will assist us'in this regard.

Mr. Kii.og.E.-Mr_._Goodling.
Mn.,GOODLING. Thankyou, 1GIr Chairman°.
I apologize for being late; but around_ the corner we are having_g.../

hearing on.. theJibb Tranine7 PartnershipAct; which is also _Very
important to me; and having spoken to some educational groups re-
centlyi.I got some sort of mixed. reviews in relatipathiP to partnt,..-r-
ship in the whole Program. Some school board members seem -t.-.-. be
doing very .well becoming involved, Itut others seem to be.Jeli:.
in the cold. ' .

Why don't I start 7"ith thiS question:; Since a lot of questierz
haAre been raised- about the relatiohsliin between Vocational educes_
tion and-programs under. the-iJob Training Partnership Act; what
do you people believe that relationship to be, and what kind of re-

lationship-do you see developing; or not develoPing?
Anybod?
Mr: Mmes: Being a tate_officer; we have taken the responsibility

in our State to go out and provide the leadership _in the_develop-
ment of these :coordinated efforts between job partnership
grt_ up local agencies. We find that we have represented on
each the PIC councils adequate eduCation 11 people to represent
the con. p- unity. We have worked hard to make certain that-peon.
who are, serving-on advisory councils under- the-present Vocat
tional Act are,also members of the local. group. I think that outaiiie
of maybe 1 of 61.ir '22 we .are fairly well organized to get that kina
of mu-dn.:Aden of play back and forth. ,

NO. I.,' these .PIC councils, as I said, do have many of the same
people who have been serving with us for year;,, so there is a. coin-

k I 4
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munication there which exists. I think we are going to be able to
do_great things as far as that is Concerned.

I don't Me any problem as far as our own school boards. There
may be others in some- States that have problems; but outsidp -of
maybe One school-board in our State, I would think they are yjght
along with us in terms .of providing this kind of service. I don't
know whether _I _have responded to your question properly. I am
looking.for good things:_

Mr. GOODLING. At the last- school botard meetin_g_ I addressed
there were some who said they had bedorne a large part of the
whole program, and fhere were others who just indicated that ,it
was a hopeless 'situation and they backed out of it dompletely be-,
cause they felt that no one was inviting'them in Maybe they
weren't pushing. In other words, they thought that CETA was not
dying and therefore, of courseour hope is that we will force this
partnership.

Mr. MIAs. Sir, a lot of.it depends_ upon people, and you find that
in'maorsituations there are individual-4-M given communities who
just do not "gee and haw" together 'and; therefore, that is where
you have those kinds of problems.

Mr. PARNELL. I think there are pretty good answers with regard
to this. First, you are dealingwith two different systems. Education
in most-States -is a Constitutional issue_and you have a different ap-
paratus-and different laws that deal with the operation of educa-
tionalcsystems as opposed to JTPA coming in through the political
system; mayorS, county supervisors,- and commissioners, and that
type of thing,

Our reptirtsTate spotty also but I contend there is-acliff ent
thing between Voc. Ed. and JTPA; and that. is the clientele. oc.
Ed. is really serving that great host of middle Americans, nd
there is precious little in the way:of programs to help service th in.
Whereas JTPA is serving, I think_, an aimed at, targeted at. a if-
ferent clientele;, probably_ serving: less than 10 percent of the pe u-
lation, at least of the work force.

Mr. GOODLING; We were trying to force a marriage between our
educational system and those nrograms so that they weren't all
going-off in different dirPe' . t seemed _to be the case in many.
instances ;?, the past. :rn is that that marriage is taking

Mr. rANett: It is pretty hard hold the SI;Otgft un to the
head and have the marriage it ye in any unhaRpytela-.
tionship.

I agree with Joe, you just simply can't at the national level legis-
, late th.^t everybody, hAs to work together, particularly where we
are going through a-political process of moving from CETA over to
the new apparatus. I think' it going to take z. little. time to work
that out I am with Joe; an optimistic it will be worked out. -In
some communities_ it may never be worked.out because of the polit-
ical_influencec in that community.

;Mr. Fiorroms. Congressman Goodling, there ate 2 on3-areas we
tried co build in the legislation here to get at that One, to have
joint representation on the State councils, theState Job Training \
Council and the State Council for Vocational Education, that there.

i.e cross -rep esentation.

101
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Second; that there be, sluicing of the State plans and provide each
with an opportunity to comment on those plans. .

Third; we provided for strong coordination as "it elates to the
adult phase,..:parficularly displaced adult_training: ,There ought to
be_some joint planning together there. ;_

Then we have called for, in the State plan, that the State board
outline- its .procedures and- methods that it will follow in coordinat-
ing and working with the JTPA legislation.

So, what we have attempted to -do is provide some mechanism in
the legislation that Conversation between' the Nye groups will take.
place. A sharing of irfformation _and cooperation can emerge from
that. We see this legialation in fact, particularly this Emphasis on
modernization of programs and updating of programs; being of tre-
mendous help to JTPA. It is very important that those ccimplaint
have access to programs that are current with the workplace: .

Mr. PAX' F). r...1j might add that we have done a little survey and
we find in two-thirds of the cominunity colleges in the area they
serve; that there is a community college representative on the local
PIC, one or more, and so our eolleges have been very active in
trying to be involved as much as they can.

Mr. DOODLING. Let me ask a different question; but one that is
along the same lines that my colleague from Michigan asked. I will
read the question, so it is understood.
_Do yen:believe that the proposed division of'programs in H.R.

-4164-among. a basic-State-grantproLram and separate for the- dis,-
advantaged and handicapped; high-technology partnership; busi-
ness gUidance program consumer and homemaking_program, adult
retraining programs; is-appropriate? Is it more workable than the
current practice of ,percentage set-asides? This is a follewup to my
colleague front Michigan:
1 Mr. Berroms. Yes, Congresmnan. For some 6 years we hay
trying to see_ if we couldn't drive, up _the_ appropriations in
education. If .you trace back to 1977 'you will find we L.
within $75 million_of where we were at-the actual dellt4rs
not in inflated doliars. One of the problems you have
existing legr'-lation, you have a greatneed to serve special popuia-
tion youths, or as adult retraining- takes _place, the constan) come
plaints we have gotten from that:legislation; if we appropriate dol-
lars we have no assurance it is going for those purposes.

The design of the bill you have now makes it possible for the
Congress to link dollars to Federal purposes; and be assured it will
go there. You will- inaintairr with part of -this :draft the basic State
grant flexibility which can drivethose funds, can be used for any
of *'-ie purposes but you have sorrie growing needs of adult retrain-

ite have, for ;example, in engineering technology, while enroll-
,nt in many of th..; vtr?tional fields have tripled in fradeindus-

rial occupations and health occupationd'and :the offices over the
past 15 years in the engineering technology, since 1965 our enroll-
ment has oely doubled._My .projections _are that we will be short
half a million skilled technicians in this Nation, based on our exist-
ing capacity "of this decade. We, simply have to expand that capac-
ity. The high-tech provisions there help get at that.
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We hENe a rising dropout rate :?! some
States that have cut Vac. Ed. on;. their secondary./ wag-rams,
have red'ieed it; With ail the d;fficulties we have I'd N.-ceitly with
adult unern_ployment; we have kind el' forgotri about group of
youth who are unemployed; and we ha had o rising youth unera-
plckyment lit this time. ,

We have -a host. of youth who have i gre.ot deal of diffictilty
makFlg the transition from school to work.

rine testimony before this committe-' over the 'past/2 or 3 years
points out one very startling fact, that 30 to 40 percent of the
youth in secondary vocational programs simply do not have the ap-
plied basic skills to progress, once they are emplOyed. I spent a Jot
of time out there talking to secondary vocational teachers; They
will tell you they have 3U peicent of their studanta they teach by
rote. Unless we can gett, e added extraservices it takes to do an
assessment to provide. t related applied basic skills, we are_going
to continue to have cup of youths who lack the skills necessary
to move forward;

Set-asides. have not _given a large enough amount of dollars for
that purpose. Fifty dollarF, per disadvantaged student won't buy
you much in terms of extra services end help. There may be a
better way than what we have proposed; but we believe this is
better than the current'aProach.

Mr. GOODLING. One last question. It is about as difficult to get
educators together to agree on anything as it is to deal with farm-
ers.-Do you-believe that you- have reached onto -anti touched enough,
that you_ have the best consemus that you can possibly get, or is
there still some rroin for reach ,!:* out and touching someone?

Mr. P4itiNIELL._ Mr; C..',4-..,-'41ing;_having teen around that game, both
of,us for a while,I uil:iersland what y,m are saying, but it is like
Mark Tv.faires 6onorre onhts -Wagnerian music; "It's not as bad as it
sounds." t'

J,thinkthere is a great deal more going on out there with regard
'to".pooperation; -and one of the good things in this_ bill is it encour- .

ages postsecondary and secondary schoOls to get together with co-
operation in their prog,7ams. Gene Bottonii and I have been doing a
lot of talking about a 2-plus-2 program in the junior and senier
high sehOols and community colleges- working together: I think you
are going to see more of that in the future: There is more goingon
out_therethan either of us realizes:

Mt -MILLS. If you are talking about what is going on out in the
hinterland among our States, I would say. that we have more o o p -
er ation than v'.1 -fully realize or many realize.. I think some'times
the concept of:lack of cooperation may exist right herein this city;
I am proud; as far as the -work that Gene and his group have done.
I think we have touched bases with so mini organizations that a,-e.
basically in agreement with this piece of

i am rat cularly plea.qed with the work we have done with at
least the organizations I have dea.!twith in the industrial and-busi-
ness communities. I haye worked for 3 years with the ,Busineas
Roundtable, the Associated General Contractor% the National _In
stitute for,Axitomobile_Service Excellence. These large grou_psNa-

. tion:31 Association( of ManufacturersI 'would have to say the l'Iori-
da Ac, ,ciation Of Manufacturers. I don't know whether I can speak
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fbr the whole_ Nation: hi each.bf these instances; we are goirig=doWn.
the same path together. We think we know what the problems_ are
in terms of serving people and: the needs of the community and_We
are supporting each otherori it.

I think you have got that kind of support.. I can tell you that has
taken place iii a large number of the States. There will be prob-
lems; as. I said .before;,amOng certain people. take StanceS_Ori

and some O
P

of _them are hard to 'move, but the climate is good
out =there as far as I am -concerned; sir:

Mr./Borroms. 'I would Say that. the one thing I learned isithere is
no such thing as_VArfect legislation and that we have cloSed,Some
gaps and you will Alear there aare still areas of disagreement We
are committed to 'work with this committee as additional IssueS are

;,refined and stated,- to JObk_At ways to work through those.- We
/ think it is time 'we have a new_VOCTEC 'reauthorizing piece Of

islation and we thirik the time is now,
Mt. GOODIAII_G Thank you Mt% eh-airman;
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you, Mr. Goodling.
Mr. Andrews.

'Mr. ANDREWS._ No thank you I am sorry I am late.
Mt. KII.DEE.. I thank the panel: _ _

We do _recognizes. ebrijunction with the last question that this
is Capitol Hill and not Mount Sinai: We appreciate your input this

.mor.,,,Ig.
. Is Congressman Boehlert present?_ _ . .

[Prepared statement of Congressman Boehlert folLOWg:]
...PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. SHERWOdD L. BOEHLERT; A REPRESENTATIVE IN

CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

1 tome before you today to express my strong suppart for ILK 4164, the Vocation-
al TeehniCtil Education Act of 1983: This measure is an essential tool for rebuilding
our ecoriomy.

The importance of such a bill was brought home tome with particular-force at a
recent national conference I co-,chaired entitled "Shaping the Work Force of the
Futu re!',

The Oct: 19 tilhfetence; organized by the Northeast±Midwest -Congressiolial_Coali-T
tion and held 1:-.!re on Capitol Hill; brought together experts on unemployment from
around the country. .

These experts differed on many things: ;37r orteid there wal. resounding
agreement: Improving education and training is perhaps' the single most important
ste-p goverment can take to rebuild that economy. .±

The experts reasoned that in the coming decades the skills nt,..ded to get and kcep
a job Will tha..ge with ever greater rapidity. The key'to_suCCS.tE. for an ind:vieual
And ler the economy as a whole; therel re, n;'.1 And they said, the
availability of quality education and training Att:ricans is I.surest way to
provide that flexibility.

It seems to me that H.11. 4164,1s precisely the type of mer;surt: theex_Kerts were
promoting. This legislation OMUld ensure that the. Illti!,9it foci es it3 attention of vo-
cational education and has the funds to create and maintair_ihightp.talit:;1 programs.

This bill would guaranteelhe quality, of vacation prognuns aot only by ensuring
that they can be adequately futided, but by developing th.emsour dly.

The bill keeps the primary decision making about vocational eclu.:ation whare it
belongs at -the state and local levels: These are tl:a_leversiat.3kihiCTntifliciali
the best understanding of an area's educational and employment Ile*.

The bill also emphasizesarid this is essential She needtstc_oorftnate vocational
education planning with private industry._Obviously,_ we accompli b nothing when
we train studerith for jobs that do o.it exist Anliwe also miss an opportunify when
we do not structure vocational education programs in a way that helps at new
businesses to depressed areas.

c%
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I'm also pleased with the bill's stress on coordination with Job Training Partner-
ship' Act (JTPAi programs. The JTPAs approach of public-private cooperation
makes it the most promising long-range jobs program we have seen-in

provision
a long time.

Finally, I'd like to commend-the bill's drafters for makiiig specific. ovision for
adult training and retraining. This was a specific need that was highlighted at our
jobs conference.

The changes in our economy wrought by technology have turned many longtime,
dedicated employees into the "long-term unemployed." ' This is not only a drag on
our economy, it is a personal tragedy.

These people, who have Families depending on them, are filled with bewilderrnent,
anger and despair. And the disruptions that have created this situation are only
likely to intensify in the years ahead.

Thaes why it's so vital that vocational education bill recognize the needs of
these dislocated workers. This bill does.

For all these reasons;- I urge the Subcommittee, and the full Co ittee to report
this bill as swiftly as possible.

STATEMENT OF JO AN PARENT, PRE,F.,!C;v:NT, NAT1ONA SCHOOL
:11:WARDS ASSN DN

..

Ms. PARENT. Thank you, emigre., sle are ple sed to have
thiS opportunity to testify on vocatiaaal tcation.

NSBA believes that if at the Fedei a major choice is being
made before this subcommittee: _Shouiu the program be narrewed
to primarily support occupational training or should a more expan-
sive role be taken, t...1 clearly recognize the varying kinds of institu-
tions, programs, and students whose vocational education would be
improved by an exp-aided Federal effort?

We support the latter approach:
We make three major points:
First, that at the secondary level; the goals are different than the

objectives of the possible secondary and technical institutions. For
students 14 to 18, the major goal should be the development of a
foundation for work. That foundation should include mathematical
language, communications, and problem solving skills associated
With a range of occupatiOns beyond the entry level of any particu-
lar occupation as well occupations requiring baccalaureate de-
grees. \' -

Program successes should be measured by educational achieve-
ment. For older youths and adults; the goal should be directed -
more to, the training for special occupations and employment skills.

Secondary education; including the Federal role, should be de-
signed and evaluated with a different set of expectations than pos-
sible secondary and technical programs.

Second, the range of students served by vocational education is
broadening to inchide the following: college bound students .wno
are entering emerging occupations and career paths. Special pOpu-
lationthe educationally disadvantaged; handicapped: and -limited
English-speaking students who require specialprograming.-General
vocational, students and students who may not be able to capture
academic concepts in their regular classroom but who can succeed
in vocational "education" at a level above the entry level training:

Third, given the pace of technological change, to support these
special programs, including the removal of sex_ stereotypiilg-, local
school distr As cannot afford go it alone. School districts,_ are
heavily lab( int,..-isive and locked in at :.abstalAial fixed costs with

.act I 188
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only a few percentage points of the budget available for any kind of
change, and change in vocational education is expensive.

We highlight six basic criteria. Vocational education at the sec-
ondary. level should be defined in its educational context and dis-
tinguished from pro_grams at other institutions:

A clear statement of Federal purpose tied to innovative programs
for speCial populations and developing the broader and long-term
educational and occupational foundation of students.

LOCAL EVALUATION CRITERIA

Funding to local school districts should be- pursuant -to a Federal
formula which would distribute funding on the basis of kcal enroll-
ments. Local school districts should have full control over their vo-
cational programs; The Federal program should include a priority
for equity concerns... .

In discussing H.R. 4164; NSBA believes that several adjuttnients
would have_to be made to the bill in order to bring it into full-har-
mony with the philosophical points I have mentioned.

H.R. 4164 does present a responsible and realistic approach and,
therefore, it warrants our support as a markup vehicle before this
House committee.-

The statement of purpose contained in the bill is critical because
many of the operational provisions are cross-referenced to it. We
are pleased that the bill toe;ilcs to the acodemic foundation of voca-
tional students_ in mathematics, sciences, written and ver--,a1 corn-
muniCation&-We -Urge that-the same terminology be elk arly speci-
fied within section 202.

We are pleased that our concern to provide the brdader and long,
terth educational needs of secondary vocational students were ad-
dressed in other parts of the bill. The ,bill carries forward the
theme to develop the student's academic foundation in the defini-
tion of curriculum materials and in the &Sign of the State plan.
HovVever,_ language should incldde an academic foundation in writ=
ten and verbal communications, as well as in science and mathe-
matics.

The State plan must set forth the role and expectations for voca-
. tional education in various settings anci for various age levels.

Vocational education is not a monolithic_activity but variety al
activities. The definition of vocational education should be broad-
ened to include students whose otdectives include a baccalaureate
degree. We believe that any local assessment should clearly include
the academic foundation of students and not just an assessment of
their occupational skills; .

Since the evaluation of local programs Lan have rignifrant
bearing on the design of those programs, we are concerned that she
specific criteria which are set fortii in section- 422 is too occupation-
ally directed and do not adequately reflect the full range of other
secondary goals,_ that is, reduthre; dropout retest impriiving test
scores in the academic areas, turd admission into postsecondary
education pi-ograms.

In providing lor local evahiation,_NiGA believes that the evalue,
tion team shot4f1 be designated by the local school ,ryst.t.,:n but con.
sist primarily of per' ons who are independent to It.
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NSBA is pleased that part (e) is funded on _a local formula basim
A local formula Shuuld enhance as well as more effectively connect
Federal purposes with local uses. _

In an ideal Setting,_ the same fOrmula approach should be taken
in clistributing:basic grant funds.

NSBA is seriously concerned that as a result of the 'appropria-
tions process; H;R; 4164 could work to diminish total Federal fund-ingat the secondary level.

The 15ill establishes separately funded parts. While the fund-.
ing of each of thoSe parts promises to increase total Federal fund,
Mg, we are concerned over the possible results if that promise does
not _materialize.
__Moat of the current basic grant funding is directed at secondaryschfols. Any effort in the apprepriations process to level fund the
new program by spreading the- unds over those parts Which de not -
involve- secondary prograths Will cause secondary programs to lope,
especially since the possible secondary set-aside in the basic grant
program was increased to 30 percent

Accordingly -.we strenuously urge that some fotm of _Protection be
placed into the bill to protect Secondary funding against inadequate
appropriations levels.

NSBA is concerned that the Federal role in education :3hould not
be controlled or driven by the untested JTPA. We-do support co---
ord:na tion between the prOgraihS;)but we can stipp..;:rt langpage
that makes it clear that such thofdin-ation shall not be used to es-
tablish a priority funding to eligible_ recipients under 'T-ti.s act _

local sahool districts have been excluded froz, ;Aircicipationin JTPA; this point shoUld be Strengthened in two
It Should be made clear that JTPA coordination :;hould not beused as a criteria for establishing eligibility as wer.. as priorities;

The plan should describe methods for coordination between the Vo-
cational Act and the JTPA and not make such coordination theSae bardeli of vocational programs; as currently &rated.

NSBA is committed to _providing special emphasis programs for
the diSadvantaged, :;he handicapped and limited English speaking
populations rks well as prograMs to bliinitiate sex stereotyping.

, To that 6.id, we support the creation of a separate part (e) to
.its.lre highly ,risible attention for these students.

f!.1%rtk ibr the opportunity to be here;
t0:1". KILDCF. Thank you very much.
iPrepared Statement Of Joan Parent follows:)

PREF%-.nED STATEMENT OF M. JOAN PARENT, PRESIDENT; NSBA, NATIONAL SCHOOL
BOARDS ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON; D.C.

INTRODUCTION

I am M Tonn Parent, President of the National School Bo..rds AssoCiation (NSBA)and Eer. t.Ol the Foley, Minnesota School Board. I am pleased that we can submitthis tes:i.aony to the House Subccrnr on_Elementary,-Secondary, and Vocation-al The National School Boards Association is the only major education
organization representing school board members who govern the- nation's public
school/ districts. Thro....ghout the nation, _approximately 90;000 of these individuals
are Association.members. These people, in tum, are responsible for the education of
more than 95 percent of the natioiWs public school children.

Ctirrent marking its forty- fourth year of service; NSBA _is a federation of state
schoolboard associationsi. with dill. .t local school board affiliates; constituted to
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strengthen Iiiciif tav -ol of education and to work for'_the improvement of educa-
tion. Most of these set. o ;rd members are elected_ public officials. Accordingly,
they are politically accountable to their constitutents for both_e_ducntion policy and
fiscal management. As la) ursalaried individuals; sch6ol hoard_Mernbent are in the
rather unique position of being able to judge= egislative programs purely_from the
standpoint of public education, without consideration to their personal professional
interest._ _

For_years, vocational education at the secondary level has played a significant
role in developing the 1.onger-terrn educWional and occupational future of millions_of
American youth. Given the changing nature of work, and the, pressures which those
changes_place bn student preparation, vocational education is now in a perfod when
an expansive federal role should be undertznen at the secondary education level_to
support__ innovation and program modernizanon. To that Wad, federal programs
should be designed_to improve-our capability to serve the broad- spectrum f Ameri-
ca's students in.high quality vocatio_qal education- programs and tearses. The group
of students requiring vocational-si,irvices should- include those who are college
bound; educationally disadvantaged: limited English speaking, handietipped, as well
as those students who have traditionally sought the benefits of vocational education,

At the same time;_ we recognize than secondary vocational edtteation_and the
notion of an expansive federal_ role, has its critics. The AdininiStratibii'S rot, ex-
ample. would diminish the_relative federal rule in --con vocational programs
and then narrow the primary_ focus_ to occupational :^-get pepUltitiOns.
NSBA does not support this type of '!!trproach.

in- essence, the CoMmittee is_beingr r...:.;or choice of direction for
tlie federal vocational education is no. authorh.. and administered.

lh _urging a comprehensive federal_. __at the secondary level, our testimony
Will be directed at clarifying some of AI concepti ons abaft secondary vocational

We believe that secondary _vocutivial education, including the role of the
federal government; should he carefully defined and distinguished from. the needs
.nd kinds of age- groups -which are. served by other education and',training prograMS.
in addition, We, II/Mild:like to highlight those legislative criteriawhich, we believe,
Will Wt. in an effective federal program.- In _this manner, we hope, to define what
NSIIA Means when-we speak of a "comprehensive program."_ Finally, we will com-
ment on -HR. :116-1 from the standpoint of how it fits witnin our concepts and trite-
Ha for legislation. .

PAR',A: GENERAL CONCEPTS ABOUT SECONDARY VOCATIONAL. EDUCATION

irneept

PAR'
.

A. I. At the secondary level vocational educhtion should he vegan/xi as an
iylocatiOnal program (including occupational .compontmts) and it should be
evaluated as such

There is a tendency to think of vticational education in stereo=typic terms. Regard-
less of whether the picture b one of the traditional shop or the more conterriporary
lager bib, some observers equate vocationaieducstion with training for specifid work
gkillS. ()hoe that DRI'Di)r.tliSID is drawn; then_the _design of programs and how they
are evalhated will Le tied to thc..student's_first_job (fog which he was trained' --and
the extent Of the employer'ssatisfaction with the students' performance.While an

based on this type of occupational or labor market outcome may be- appro-
priate :Ault_ programs, older youth, or situations (e.g. training for the

and dertdin educationally disadv)11.ged youth), we helievi. thotthecib-
jeCtiVeS t, .r .secondary studentsand therefore the measures for succeisshould be
more enc-impnssing.

At the lk-endury level, the major goal for most vocational students should not be
limited to soecificady training theta-for those entry level jobs which happen to, be
avflibible tne -local market during a partic_ular _school year Rather, the goal
iheitild be to provide students with a more comprehensive and enduring foundation
ler work. :

In addition to being able to obtain employme_n_t; that _foundation should prepare
Se7ondary students-to exercise career options_beyond the entry level, as welt as to
prepare ihein i`ur further tralaing whether it occurs at community colleges or IA
four year postsecondary institutionsor by ty.-iciness,__Specifically, t). ,
should include tie mathematical, language;_cbrumunication. rind !
background that is associated With the ;astery _of _n_yangc of occur
the entry level in a-ny occupation: 'As_ such profs am -success_ should be
part. by edlicatiginal nehievementwhich is a very different measure
the suident landed the ;eb.

tei
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As compared with a training program, an education program must meet rt much
higher standard in that both the long term educational needs of the student_must
be met, as well as the short term occupational needs of landing the first job and
gaining the satisfaction of the first employer. As an educational program we are
also interested in the student's second job and second employer-

In summary, vocational education should form the foundation for alifetime of
work including success on the first job This is part of_ what we mean when we say
that there is a federal interest in keeping vocational_education firmly directed
toward education goals as contrasted to training objectives.
Concept No. 2. Vocational education should be available to a broad range of students

As: we noted earlier, one approach to secondary vocational educationat least in
.. terms of the federal roleis for the program to serve primarily the entry jov., level

needs of special populations,..We agree that entry level preparation for disadvan-
taged youth is a crucial function. However, at the same time the scope of vocational
education should reach other categories of student's as well. Four examples come to
mind to demonstrate the scope of vocational education. First, we anticipate that the
coming technological era will generate an expansion in the number of 'vocational"
careers which will be built upon a four year college experience. Hence, the sharp
line which currently separates the so-called vocational and academic "tracks" will
blur in certain areas. Second vocational education should serve those students
whose ability to capture academic concepts in the regular clEvssroom setting maylle
limited (although they may not be disadvantaged)but who can achieve in a voca-,
tionul instructional setting.

Third, populations who suffer from some form of disadvantaged_ conditionshould
not have their vocational opportunities limited to training for entry_level jobs and
job-seeking activities. In other words, where appropriate_econoinically disadvan-
taged and handicapped students should have the opportunity_to reach higher voca-
tional levels, rather than being placed on a track of uaderfachievement. Fourth, as
requirements for high school graduation in English_and math increase, vocational
students should not face the uncomfortable choice_ between less high school voca-
tional education on the one hand,and not rnaking_the academic grade on the other.
These students should have a vocational program that incorporates higher academic
standards.

At the same time we recognize that the scope of_secondary vocational education
at the local level and the appropriate federal role are not necessarily interchange-
able. This takes me to our third concept..
Concept No: Secondary vocaIional education requires assistance from the federal

level for the purposes of innovation, modernization, and target populations
At minimum, the-federal government should support those activities which only it

can provide a (e.g. financing research, information dissimination, and pilot_projects
which identify and respond to national trends). Further; the federal government
should support the capacity of school sYstems to build effective_corttemporary voca-
tional education programs. Minimally, it should help_ finance _activities and situa-
tions where local units (a) do not have the resources to do so on their own and (b)
need greater encouragement and stimulation tome,etuational goals and trends.

In has been argued that the federal governmenearole in vocational education has
out-lived its usefulness because state and local funding out match federal funding by
at least eight dollars' to one However, it should_be realized that school district oper-
ations are highly labor intensive. Indeed,_over 70 percent of most school district
budgets are tied to staff salaries, After- accounting for fixed costs, such as fuel
charges; most districts do not have discretionary funding beyond a few percentage
points of their budget, to innovate,_ replace outmoded instructional material (and
equipment) re- design- curriculum and so on. Because vocational programs-are so
much more expensive=than other classroom programs, it is partiularly difficult to
achieve_the_kind_of timely changes that are necessary. Consequently many vocation-

.; al programs do not change; not because the school district does not wish to change
but because they do not have the resource_ s to do so even if they wished to do so. To
make the significant program and facility changes that are needed, school districts
will need assurance that the resources will be available to make those changes:

Generally, school districts need federal assistance for the allowing types of activi-
ties:

To revise vocational curriculum to reflect the broader and longer term _market
place, and to sequence their programs with the programs and standards of commu-
nity collegewand four year institutions.

To update teaching requirements; including inservice training programs to up-
grade the existing teaching force.
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To ensure that guidance and counseling programs stay abreast of major employ-
ment trends (short and longer term) in the local, state, regional, and national mar-

To replace obsolete. equipment so that students can learn concepts and applica-
tions which are tied to-contemporary work settings.

To utilize resources form local business to modernize teacher skills, to avail them-
selves of contemporary equipment and materials, and to obtain practical advice in-
developing curriculum.

To experiment and operate pilot education programs so that more effective ways
to deliver vocational education instruction can be developed.

To support programs for higher cost target populations (including programs to
remove sex stereotyping as well as programs for students who are educationally dis,
advantaged, handicapped, or who have limited English speaking ability) so that
access and equity to quality vocational education programs is available to all stu-
dents.

PART 8: CRITERIA FOR A FEDERAL SECONDARY VOCATIONAL PROGRAM

In urging a comprehensive federal role to support the activities of local school dis-
tricts, NSBA recommends that the Committee include six key components in its
billeach of which is summarized below.
1. A definition of secondary vocational education

Earlier in our statement, the point, was made that vocational education at the sec-
ondary level must be distinguished from (but related to) programs at the post sec-
ondary level. The definition of secondary Vocational_ education should include.

(a) Programs which prepare the student for a career.
(b) Programs which prepare the student to pursue a career requiring post second-

ary education, including a baccalaureate degree, or other instruction.
(c) Programs whibh develop the academic foundation of the student fe.g, math,

communication and problem solving skills) in a manner which supports longerterm
occupational objectives, including the eventual pursuit of careers requiring post sec-
ondary education.
2. A statement of the federal purpose in secondary education

In order to avoid some of the confusion which currently is associated with the
purpose of the federal program, the legislation should clearly define the reason that
the federal government has a role in secondary vocational education. Consonant
with the three general concept points which we made earlier in oar statement, the
federal purpose must include institutional support to school systems for:

(a) Innovation and modernization of programs, as well as the capability to explore
directions through the use of pilot programs.

(b) Programs for special populations (including the increased costs to maintain
such programs) and

(c) Activities to develop the educational and occupational skills of students to
meet short -term and long term career needs.
.1. Local evaluation criteria to ensure that the federal purposes are being met and

that programs are appropriate for the. secondary student
At the secondary level it may be appropriate, in the case of some students, to

measure program success on basis of whether the student found an entry level
job. However, the evaluation of local scondary programs should be (alsb) tied to the
following criteria:

la) The reduction of drop-out rates of students in vocational educational programs
as compared to students in other programs.

(b) The general improvement of student performance on test scores in academic
areas

(c) The improvement of general and specific job competencies of students enrolled
in vocational programs.

(d) The admission of vocational students into community college and to 4 year pro=
grams.

(e) The extent to which vocational education and programs utilize the resources of
private industry.
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4. Funding formal-a to local school districts should be made pursuant to a local stu-
dent count

secondary _programs each state's allocations should be redistributed to local
school districts in proportion to locaLenrollmentwith a weighting factor for those
districts with high concentrations of disadvantaged students.

NSBA supports the notion of a federally-designed locaLformula as a means Of (a)
identifying federal dollars in the school system (and the purposes to which they_are
tied) (b) reducing the uncertainty and lack of program integration that is associated
with project grants and (c) recognizing' and supporting the reality_ that, programin-
novation and modernization, as well as more generalized assistance for-target popu,
lotions, should be an on going process for all school systems and not an activity
which is tied only to the grant cycle.
5. Local school districts should have fall control over their vocational programs

NSBA believes that secondary vocational programs should be developed and open;
ated in a manner which involves the resources and advice of other institutions and
service delivery systems. However, we also believe that ultimately it is the local
school district that must decide what type of program best serves the overall educa-
tional interest of the student.

In recent months we have been concerned over a number of suggestions that
would (a) extend the advisory role of local businesses into actual program determi-
nations and (b) create funding preferences and impose conditions to subordinate the
use of federal vocational funds to the operation of the Job Training Partnership Act.

With respect of the role of business, we believe local business will productively
serve vocational programs. However, where 14 to 18 year oldi are concerned care
must be taken to ensure that_programs will be broader than the training of students
for immediate local job market needs.'

The Job Training Partnership Act promises to be a positive force in the develOp7
ment of job skills for_people who may otherwise be unemployable. Since JTPA can
serve youth, the question raised is what should the relationship be betwen JTPA
and vocational education-7-including the federal role. In this regard we have four
points tomake. First, because the federal role in- vocational education should serve
a broad base of students (including disadvantaged youth), the - main function of_the
federal vocational program should not be the operation of JTPA programs._ Second,,
in the event that the federal vocational law places varying kinds of institutions into --

competition with each other (eg, secondary schools; technical schools etc.) any_effort
to give preferences to those institutions which run JTPA programs or which pattern
their program on JTPA would be inappropriate because (a) local school districts

. have been substantially excluded from JTPA and therefore would per force be ex-.
eluded from the vocational program and (b) local school districts should not be en-
couraged to set aside appropriate educational goals in order to Obtain or retain fed,
eral vocational funding. Third, while NSBA believes that coordination between the
vocational program and JTPA should be encouraged (where appropriate), at the sec-
ondary level JPTA programs should be coordinated with secondary programs and
not visa versa. Fourth, while JTPA promises to be a successful program, it is still
untested. Accordingly, we believe that the future of the federal role in vocational
education should not be tied inextricably to the JPTA delivery system.
6' The federal role should include a priority for equity concerns

Throughout our testimony we have advocated that the federal role must support
special programs for target populations, including students who are educationally
disadvantaged, handicapped, or who have limited English speaking ability. Given
the high costs of special programs for those students, as well as the, lack of school
district funds (particularly in those districts in which such students reside in high
concentrations), federal funds should be usable for both maintenance and develori-
ment purposes. In order to give a proper priority for special populations, the, entire
authorization for vocational educationshould be greatly expanded with a viewed
toward (a) allowing'such expenditures under the basic program and (b) creating a
separate part or title which is committed solely for those special Populations.

Finally, not only has the nature of the workplace changed at a rapid pace, so haVe
the opportunities for women. At the secondary level, federal funding should support
programs to help orient'guidance counselors and teachers to the special needs of

This is not to say that many- business people are unresponsive to the broader educational
development of studentS, but only the ultimate Orogram determinations most reside with the
school system.
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female students in their choice of careers and in their preparation for the job
market.
7. Other areas of major concern for secondary education

In recommending an expanded and defined federal role for secondary vocational
education, it is clear that overall funding for the federal program should be greatly
increased. Funding for vocational education has been relatively stagnant over the
years; and in real dollars the level of funding has diminished. Accordingly, we urge
the committee to significantly increase authorization levels.

NSBA is totally opposed to any effort to extend the non-public school provisions
beyond the level of participation currently contained in Vocational Education Act.
In this regard, we urge the Committee to extend the existing compromise language.

PART C: OVERVIEW OF H.R. 4164

At this time I would like to turn to H.R. 4164which was introduced by Chair-
man Perkins and several membcrs of the subc nnmittee on October 19th. NSBA does
believe that several adjustments would have t...) be made to the bill in order to bring
H.R. 4164 into full harmony with the philosophical and operational framework
which outlined earlier. However, as a general position H.R. 4164 does present a
responsible and realistic approach, and; therefore, it warrants support as a mark-up
vehicle before the Howe Committee.

The remainder of my comments on the bill will address how H.R. 4164 fits within
our framework; and where it needs amendment in order to make it an ideal federal
delivery system for secondary vocational education at the school district level.
I. A definition of secondary vocational education/statement of federal purposes

Unlike- many pieces of legislation, the statement of purpose contained in this bill
is critical because many of the operational provisions are cross-referenced to it In
this regard, we are pleased that section 101(bX3) speaks to the "academic foundation
of vocational students in Mathematics, science, written, arid verbal - communication ".
While the permissible uses of Basic Grant finding, which are set forth in section
202, are brnad enough to encompass this key educational concept, we urge that the
same terminology be clearly specified within section 202 as well.

We were pleased that, our concern to provide for the broader and longer-term edur
cational needs of secondary vocatioanl students were addressed in other parta of the
bill. That is, the bill carries forward the theme to develop the student's academic
foundation in the definition of curriculum materials (sec. 451(6)) and in the design of
the state p/an (sec. 411(eX2XC)). However, with respect to.the latter provision the
language should include an academic foundation in qwritten and verbal communica-.
tions", as well as "science and mathematics".

We were also pleased that the state plan must set forth the role and expectations
for vocational education in various institutional settings and for the various age
levels. This requirement should help clarify that vocational education is_nota_mono-
lithic activitybut a variety of activities to meet a broad range of needs for individ-
uals at different stages of their educational and occupational developmentHowev-
er, the definition of vocational education (section 451(250 should bebroadened to in-
clude students whose occupational objectives include the attainment of a baccalaur-
ate degree:

While the three year local plan (sec. 413) ia referenced_back:to statement of put.?
poses, we believe that any local assessment (at least_at the secondary level) should
clearly include to "the academic foundation" of students;-and not just an assessment
of their occupational skills (at least for the secondary level):,
2. LoCaecriteria

Since the evaluation of local programs can have a significant bearing on the
design of .programs as well as on which local applicants actually receive grants,
great- care -needs to be taken in dealing with the evaluation section of the bill (sec-
tion 422). While section 422 does tie local program evaluation to- the statement of
purposes, we are concerned that the specific criteria which are set forth are_ttsi
cupationally directedarid do not adequately reflect the full range of othersecond
ary goals: e.g. reducing drop-out rates; improvement On test s.3ores_in the academic
areas, and admissions into community college and four year programs and improve-
ment in general competencies. C7

In providing for local evaluations, the state should play a role within the frame-
work of the_ state andlocalplans, However,NSBA believes that the evaluation team
shauki be designated by the local school system but consisting priniarily of persons
who are independent of it.
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.1. Funding formula to loeul school diStrIctiprotertzon for secondary programs
NSBA was pleased that Part Ewhich deals with special populations would be

funded on a local formula basis, For the reasons setforth earlier in our staternent,.a
local formula should enhance as well as more effectively connect federal purposes
with local uses.

In an ideal setting. the same formula approach should be taken in distributing
basic grant funding to local school districts.

However; regardless of whether the basic grant program contains a local formula,
NSBA is seriously concerned that; as a result of the appropriations process, H.R.
4164 could work to_diminish total federal funding at the secondary level.

The reason -is that the bill establishes six separately funded parts. While, the
funding of each -of thoseparts "promises" to increase total federal funding, we are
con_cerned_cwer _thpossible results if that promise doesn't materialize. Specifically,
since, under current law, most of the basictgrant funding is directed at secondary
schools,_any_effort in the appropriations process to "level fund" the new program by ,
spreading the funds over those parts which do not involve secondary programs (e.g.
Part D for High .Technology and Part F for Adult training) will cause secondary
programs to lose (especially since the post-secondary set aside inthe basic grant pro-
gram was increased to 30 percent). In other. words, in moving to a new program, we
see the secondary level taking all the "risks" on-the "chance" for new money. Ac-
cordingly, we strenuously urge that some form of protection be placed into the bill
to protect secondary funding against inadequate appropriation levels.
4. Loral control

As noted earlier; NSBILis concerned that the federal role in education should not
be controlled; or driven,by_the untested JTPA. Although we do support coordina-
tion between the two_prograrn_s. In this regard, we can support Ole manner in which
thiS coordination was_tre_ated under Part E (sec. 243). Correctly, section 411(0(6)
makes it clear that "such coordination shall not be used to establish priority for
(SIC) fundingto eligible_recipients under this Act." However, since local school dis-
tricts have_been_excluded from partiCipation in JTPA, this point should be strength-
ened_in twe respects. First, it should be made clear that JTPA coordination should
not be used as a criteria for establishing eligibility as well as priorities. Second, the
plan should' describe methods for coordination between the vocational act and JTPA
and not make such coordination the sole burden of the vocational programs as it is
currently stated:
5. Federal priority for equity concerns

While NSBA supports the concept that the federal government should support a
broad range of student needs at the secondary level, we are committed to providing
special emphasis program for tlisadYalxtged, handicapped, and limited speaking
populations, as well as programs to eliminate sex stereotyping. To that end, we sup-
port the creation of' a separate Part E to ensure highly visible attention for these
students.

CONCLUSION

There is as strong a federalinterest in vocational education as there is in any
federal program to provide fotthe olkerall-economic well-being of the nation. Unfor-
tunately, the current federal program has not been funded in a manner which rec-
ognizes that fact, We urge the Committee to reauthorize the program with an ex-
panske_view. Accordingly, the secondary vocational component should be clearly de-
fined and structured as to provide for the broad spectrum of students whose person-
al growth and economic contribution' will be enhanced from a- renewed federal
effort. In this regard, with appropriate amendments, we believe H.R. 4165 presents
a satisfactory mechanism for extending the federal role.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
Mr. KIEDEE. Joyce Holmes Benjamin.

STATEMENT OF JOYCE HOLMES BENJAMIN; MEMBER; OREGON
STATE BOARD; REPRESENTING NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
STATE BOARDS OF EDUCATION

-,MS. BENJAMIN. For the record, sir, my name is Joyce Holmes
Benjamin. I am a partner in a Portland, Oreg., law firm, called
Benjamin,'Wagner, Chapman & Farley, and I am a member of the
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Oregon Board of Education: My real role here is as chairman of the
Governmental Affairs Committee of the National Association of
State Boards of Educatiom

We represent educational policymaking bodies in nearly all
States; the District of Columbia; and the U.S. trust territories. In
most States, our members are also iesignated by law as the State
board of vocational education, with heavy responsibilities in this
area In fact, in 42 of the States, we =are the- State board of voca-
tional education, along with the State board of education.

We, therefore, wish to thank you Mr. Chairman; for your leader-
§hip and the leadership of this committee and for the opportunity
to testify today on H.R. 4164. Earlier this year we came before this
panel to discuss issues of importance to our member boards in the
reauthorization of vocational education:

I would like first to stress today,-as we did then, that vocational
education is central to the following _national concerns.

Much of the productivity of this Nation depends upon increases
in our citizens' skills and knowledge;.Our military and our defense
industries depend upon employing more well-trained individuals in
order to provide for. our national security.

Large numbers of unemployed workers drain, our economy and
cripple families and communities: Workerd who are victims of
structural unemployment, however, must be provided with retrain-
ing opportunities..

I think all of us are aware of the unemployment rolls and know
that many of these young people and older people have been
trained for one job and are now in desperate need of retraining as
industries have shutdown.

We are particularly conscious of this with the ,:rood products in-
dustry in Oregon.

Our quest for equity and our need to capture the talents of all of
our citizens demands that we continue to provide equal training op-
portunities to all children; all adults, disadvantaged, to women, to
the handicapped, and to students and those who have little or no
command of English.

In regard to these broad concerns that guide our views; we
cannot but apply the way that they have been reflected in this
measure. . -

If you will permit me, I would like to cite 'briefly. some of the
ways in which they have been translated into provisions of this
bill, so we may encourage their ultimate adoption.

We urged earlier this year that displaced workers be included as
beneficiaries of vocational training. ',Your measure permits this;

.:where appropriate; at the State's discretion.
Although we have no doubt there will be scattered criticisms at

times of some retraining progranns-it is critical to:provide these op-
portunities, where necessary, and to keep improving the delivery of
these services' and the necessary coordination with separate Job
Training Partnership Act programs; _

I was interested in the questions, I believe, Mr. Goodling directed
earlier. I would say in Oregon; we certainly aren't perfect. We are
making efforts at coordinating the JTPA programs and_the regular
existing programs in our community colleges and our voc ed train-
ing programs, Mr. Goodling.
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We also Called for stronger links between vocational education
. and employers: Your measure _rightly adds incentis es to business;
industry, and the vocational education system to bring this about:

Similarly; we called for retraining of vocational education teach=
ers; for both the newest technologies and to enhance teaching of ,

basic academic subjects in vocational programs.
Your measure envisions important inservice and preservice

training for vocational education-teachers and also encourages the
teaching of basic math and science.

I would suggest, perhaps, that the committee staff might ltitik at
including throughout the bill provisions for training in communica-
tion skills, 'specifically in.their own lariguage._

There are some references, but some places in the bill you use
Math and science and some places it talks about math, science, lan-
guage, and art. We have to make sure we do not lose track of. those'
with special needs.

We cannot emphasize the importance Of_this enough. We are not
among thd§e Who believe that striving for quality and equality
forces us to make a choice between the two. It is obvious it is im-
;portant that we must have both quality educational programs and
access and equity for people in this country to those _programs.

When all this is said, however, we are compelled to express some
concerns. Some of the administrative requirements it contains
betheit us. TheSe may seem minor by comparison with the Imes-
ure's commendable substantive provisions;_but_they are the kin&
of kettitikeitiehtg that cause unnecessary distractions for our mem-
bers from the program's critical purposes.

We have in mind, for example; the Federal determination to
force States to create various bodies not necessarily required by
State laws. Consider the State advisory council mandated in this
measure. _

The State board is already required to hold public hearings on its
vocational edUcational_planhearings at which all interested par-
ties can present their views;

And as-you ma_y knoW, in many States, Federal funds must also .

go through a legislative 'hearing process r at the legislative level
within the State in order to be actually spent:

That is true in Oregon. So we have a senes,of hearings upon the
.same general issues. ,

We do not see why the State board mist then meet separately
with most of these same parties in the form of a State advisory
council. This is a way to drain precious time and spend precious
funds.

We SPerid $8 Million for the State advisory councils _simply-for
duplicative advice: We are sensitive to the need to consUlt aboilt all
those _affected by vocational programs. We just think it should be
done once; not twice.

Another function of the State advisory council_ through review of
education programs and the relationship to Job Partnership Act
progranis is also redundant: State DepartMents of Education al-
ready review vocational education efforts and keep track of how
they interact with JPTA:

Why dO we need a separate council mandated -from_ Washington
to duplicate these services? Why not simply let our State Depart=
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men report their findings to our State boards, as it does in other
areas, and let all these recommendations be open for comment and
advice by the annual public hearings?

We do not believe that the additional layers of bureaucracy envi-
sioned in the measure would help achieve its goals. This-is one
area where we would prefer the administration-backed bill, S. 1039,
which does not require' either- State or local advisory committees;
but leavesthis matter to the discretion of State and local education
agencieS.

Similarly, we are troubled by the list of set-asides in the meas-
ures; provisions which restrict States from tailoring their programs
to their specific needs. There are setzasides for State occupational
information coordinating committees and for a new advisory com-
mittee on research and program improvements.

There are set-asides for consumers and home economics and for
guidance and counseling.

We urge that each State be permitted to choose how best to
spend these moneys and that each State be judged by the outcome
resulting from the expenditure of funds, but by how many new -
committees it- has created or the specific areas it has funded ac-
cording to a plan established in Washington.

Then, gentlemen, I had a question I wish to raise. Last night; as I
was reviewing the bill, which we have just reviewed,_ and compar-
ing it with- the present legislation; I noticed a change in the lan-
guage which, to me, appears significant, and ).appears to me that
the new language would force each State to create a separate State
board of vocational education.

I call your attention to the old act; section 104(a)(1); which says,
"Any State clesirin_g to participate in the programs authorized by
this act shall; consistent with State law, designate or establish a
State board or agency."

The new act says that "any State desiring to participate shall, in
a manner consistent with State law, establish or designateit
nips the words"a State board of vocational education, which
shall be the sole State agency."

The addition of the words vocational education and putting es-
tablish in front of designate, to me is- bothersome:

It also requires the appoint:nent of a State director of vocational
education 'instead of leaving -that to the State board of education.
And __I should tell you we have an assistant superintendent in
charge of vocational education:

And also requires that our State board convene 4 times a year
to discuss vocational education: We actually have vocational educa-
tion on our agenda 12 times a year, but I wonder if the Federal
Government intends that each State be forced to create a State
board of vocational education.

Separate from the-z---
Mr. KILDEE. We appreciate your raising -that question: I am not

sure that was the intent, but I think it is important you raise the
question, and we will look into that very carefully.

Ms. BENJAMIN. Thank you very much for your courtesy. I ,am a
long way from WaShington, D.C. in the State of Oregion-- .

Mr. KILDEE. My point is that I think a question coming from the
panel is very often as productive as a question Opining from the
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member of the subcommittee. So I appreciate your question very
much: it is very appropriate.

Ms. BENJAMIN. Thank you.
I would like simply to close, and I will close in two sentences;
We do commend this bill. We hope that our staff and our mem-

bers could work closely in seeing that a better version comes out.
We are pleased with the intent of the Congress and this committee
in vocational education.

[Prepared statement of Joyce Holmes Benjamin follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOYCE HOLMES BENJAMIN, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE

BOARDS OF EDUCATION, ALEXANDRIA, VA.

My name is Joyce Holmes Benjamin. I am- Chairman -of the Governmental Affairs
Committee for the National Association of State Boards of Education which repre-
sents education policymaking bodies in nearly all states, the District of Columbia
and U.S. Trust Territories. In most states, our members are also designated by law
as the State Board of Vocational Education, with heavy responsibilities in this area:
We therefore wish to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your important leadership in
this field and for the opportunity to testify today on H.R. 4164.

Earlier this year,_ we came before this distinguished panel to discuss issues of im-
portance to our member boards in the reauthorization of vocational education legis-
lation. I would like, first, to stress today, as we did then, that vocational education
is central to the following national concerns:

1. Half of the productivity of this nation depends upon :ncreases in our citizens'
skills and knowledge.

2, Our military and our defense industries depend upon employing more well-
trained individuals in order to provide for our national security.

3. Large numbers of unemployed workers drain our economy and cripple families
anci_communities; workers who are victims of structural unemployment, therefore
must be provided with retraining opportunities.

4, Our quest for equity and our need to capture the talents of all our citizens
demand_ that we continue providing ( qual training opportunities to the disadvan-
taged,_to women, to the handicapped and to students who have little or no conimand
of English.

In regard to these broad concerns that guide our views, Mr. Chairman, we cannot
but applaud the way they have been reflected in this measure. If you will permit
me, [would like to cite briefly some of the ways in which they have been translated
into provisions of the bill, so we may encourage their ultimate adoption.

We urged earlier this year that displaced workers be included as beneficiaries of
vocational training. Your measure permits this, where appropriate, at the state's
discretion. Although we have no doubt that -there will be scattered criticisms at
times of some retraining programs, it is critical to provide these opportunities where
necessary and to keep improving the delivery of these services and the necessary
coordination with separate Job Training Partnership Act programs.

We also called for stronger links between vocational education and employers.
Your 'measure rightly adds incentives to business, industry and the vocational edu-
cation system to bring this about

Similarly, we called for retraining of vocational education teachers for both the
newest technologies, and to enhance teaching of basic academic subjects in vocation_-
al programs. Your measure envisions- important' inservice and preservice training
for vocational education teachers, and also encourages the teaching of basic math
and science.

Finally, the measure is replete with efforts to ensure that we do not lose track of
those with special needs. We cannot emphasize the Importance of this enough. We
are not among those who believe that striving for "quality" and "equality" forces us
to make an "either/or" choice between the two.

"'hen all this is said, however, we are compelled to express concexns not about
the aims of this bill-rbut about some of the administrative requirements it contains
to carry them out. These may seem- minor by comparison with the measure's corn-
mendable substantive provisions, but they are the kinds oLrequirements that cause
unnecessary distractions for our members from_the_program's critical purposes.

We have in mind, for example, the' federal determination to force states to create
various bodies- not- necessarily required by State law. Consider the State Advisory
Councils mandated in this measure. The State Board is already required to hold
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public hearings on its vocational_ education :plan; hearings_at_which_all interested
parties can present their views. We do not see why the State Board must then meet
separately with most of those same pa.ties_in the form.of_a State Advisory Council;
this a way _to drain precious time and spend precious funds$8 million for the State
Advisory Councils simply -for duplicate advice_ We are exceedinglysensitive to the
need_ to m_tsult with all those affected by vocational programs,- we just think it
should be done once; not twice,

Another function of _the State Advisory.Council; to review vocational educational
progranisikind their_ elatianship to Job_Training Partnership_Aa programs, is also
redundant. But. -State Departments of Education .already review vocational educa-
tion efforts and keep _Lack of how they interact with JTPA. Why do we need a sepa:
rate _council, mandated from Washington; to _duplicate_th_ese_ services? Why not
simply let the State Departments_ report their findings_ to_the_State Board, as they .
do in all other areas; and let all these recommendations -be open -for comment and
advice at annual public hearings? We do not _believe_that2the _additional layers of
bureaucracy envisioned in the merure_wo_uldhelp_achieve its_goals. This is one
area where we would _prefer the administration backed 1039,_which does not
require either state_of local advisory. committees but leaves this matter to the dis-
cretionof_state and local education agencies.

Similarly. we are troubled by the list_ of_set-asides_ in the_rnea_surei provisions.
Which restrict states _from tailoring their programs to. their specilic_needs.'Thereare
set-asides for. State Occupational Information Coordinating_Committees and for a
new Advisory Committee on Research and Program Improvement. There 'are set-
as, es _for Consumer and Home Economics and for G_uidance_and_Counselin_g. We
urge that each _state_ be _permitted to Chose__how_to_be_st spend these moniesand
that each state be judged by the outcomes_ resulting front the expenditures of funds;
not by how many new committeesit has created or the specific areas_ it has funded
according to a plan_ established in Washington. -

We_do _not intend _any_ of this to detract.from_theoverall im_portance of this meas-
ure. We believe that it breaks importancnew_ground in_ the area of vocational edu-
cation_ and that it will help lead-this _nation toward greater_strengthat home and
abroad. Our members would simply_ like to be able to devote as much time and
energy as possible to help it achieve its goals.

I would like _to thank yciu again, Mr. Chairman; for this opportunity to testify..;
Our staff stands ready to work with your committee in any way we can to assure
that the purposes of this measure are achieved;

Mr. ANDREWS fpresiding]. Next, we are pleased -to---have_Bill
Pierce;__ who is executive director of the Council of Chief State
School Officers.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM F; PIERCE; EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.
COUNCIL OF CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS

Mr. PIERCE. Thank you; I am William Pierce; executive director
of that council. Under the assumption that my entire statement
will be entered into the record; I would like to summarize some of
the major points this morning.

In March 1981, the CoUncil of Chief State School Officers adopted
a consent paper on vocational education that contained those fea-
tures of an improved vocational education program that they felt
was terribly important.

I would like to commend Gene t ottoms and his staff for working
and reaching out to all of us in the education communityn trying
to insure that the concepts that our council had adopted and others
are incorporated into this piece of legislation:

However, there still are some provisions and some processes
which we feel can be further refined- and improved; and my testi-
mony this morning will attempt to point those out.

We think -H.R. 4164 is an ambitious; creative attempt at signifi-
cantly rewriting the vocational act and the Council of Chief State
School Officers is among those organizations which feel that the
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time has come to rewrite and remodel the Federal act and that; in
doing so, the Congress must pay particular attention to defining
the Federal purposes in support -of- vocational education:

As the Federal purposes are defined more_precisely, we also sug-
gest that it is no longer appropriate for various provisions of the
Federal . act to mandate the direction of State and local vocational
education programs which are not themselves part of the Federal
effort.

The council believes that an appropriate Federal role in vocation-
al education should be based on the clear identification and articu-
lation of national concerns and specific Federal purposes are goals
for the program.

And, as .I have indicated, we believe that it is time to make a
clear distinction between the Federal vocational education program
and that operated at the State and local levels. It is our hope that
this legislation.will accomplish that objective;

Although printed copies of the bill have been available for only
such a short tirrie, analysis is incomplete. We have identified some
general concerns with the bill and some specific recommendations
for improvements in it

Our general concerns revolve around the issues of simplicity, es-
pecially of administration; authorization levels, the role of the pri-
vate sector in supporting vocational education, and funds,distribu-
tion.

While the council has not endorsed the vocational education re-
authorization proposal drafted by the administration; we believe
that it is instructive in terms of simplicity. We feel that H;R; 4164
can be restructured in a way that preserves the Federal role and
holds States and localities accountable for their use of Federal
funds but removes much of the descriptiveness regarding how Fed-
eral purposes are -to be accomplished-

For example; the recommendations discussed below in our testi-
mony include a proposal for simplifying administration by combin-
ing the State plan and the State application along with the pro-
posed simplification,of the goals statement.

The council beheveg that the authorization levels obtained in the
bill should be increased or perhaps even replaced by a blanket such
sums authorizations.

If separate authorizations continued, our testimony proposes
specific increased authorization levels in some of those programs.

We applaud the increased role for theprivate sector contained in
RR: 4614; However; governance and responsibility for vocational
education programs must be continued within the education
system of the States;

Vocational education is part of the large enterprise of education
in this country, and not a separate job training effort..

Consequently, we feel it would be extremely inappropriate to
assign any sort of operational control to representatives of the pri-
vate sector:

We do, however, support increased participation by the private
sector in the difficult and complex tasks of educiting young people
and adults for work.

The council believes that in order to accomplish Federal goals for
education,- the nature of the basic State grant is a State-run pro-
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gram, but provisions for funding areas according to specific: deeds
must be retained.

The imposition of the sub-State distribution formula 'Tor basic
grant funds would alter drastically the character of the Federal
role in vocational education. Instead of -a focus on program im-
provement, the, Federal role would become simply that of a minor
source of general program aid..

I would like to draw the committee's attention to the fact that
our testimony contains specific recommendations pertaining to sev-
eral parts and sections of this legislation.

As I have said, in the interest of brevity, I will not review these
specific recommendations, except to say that they deal with such
things as our belief that it is time for vocational education students
to be assured of personalized and; therefore; maximized vocational
education services through the use of individual employability de-
velopment plans, that vocational education should: focus more on
training and retraining of adult,s, specifically given the structural
unemployment problems we face in this Nation; further siMplifica-
tion of data acquisition efforts of advisory councils, and the reten-
tion of existing governance structures.

Mr. Chairman, we, as I said earlier, appreciate the opportunity
to have worked with' the education community in helping to frame
this legislation. We think it is a significant step forward.

We pledge ourselves to work with this committee and with the
other organization represented here this morning to continue to
refine and improve this proposed piece of legislation.

Thank_you.
[Prepared statement of William F. Pierce' follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM E. PIERCE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COUNCIL OF

CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS

1. INTRODUCTION

Mr: Chairman, I am William F. Pierce, Executive Director of the Council of Chief
State School Officers, which I am representing today. The Council is an independent
organization of the state superintendents and commissioners of education in the
fifty states, six extra-territorial jurisdictions; and the District of Columbia: Members
of the Council are the principal public officials responsible for the administration of
elementary and secondary education systems in the states, arid' for the adrninistra-
tion_of vocational education in most states, as well_ As part of the overall education
effortin _this country, vocational education is an effective way to help young people
and adullabecome trained and retrained for a changing job market,

Iam_pleased, on behalf_ of-the Council, to have accepted your invitation to corn-
ment_on_H.R. 41G4, an ambitious attempt at significantly rewriting -the Vocational
E_ducation Act-Printes1 copies_ of the bill have_been available for such_a short time
that we have not been able to study it in as_much_detail as we There
fore, while my testimony will focus_un_recornmendationafor_passibleimpro_vements
in the bill. I expect that_the Council and_ other_organizations_will have_ significant
additional comments to make regarding details of the bill as have further opportu-
nity to study it.

My comments today, Mr. Chairmart, are based on previous Council po_sitions, in-
cluding testimony before this subcommittee in June, 1983, in which we have delin-
eated what we believe to be the federal role in education, and in which we have
made specific recommendations regarding provisions of any reauthorization of the
Vocational E!ucation Act.

The COuncil is, among those organizationS which feel that the time has come.te
remodel the federal act, and that in wing so the Congress must pay particular at-
tention to defining the federal purposes in support of vocational edtication. As the
federal purposes are defined more precisely, we also suggest that it is no longer ari-
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propriate for various provisions of the federal act to mandate the direction- of-state
and local vocational education programs which are not themselves part of the feder-
al effort.

The Council- helieveS that an appropriate -.federal role in vocational education
should be based_on the clear identification and articulation of national concerns and
specific federal purposes or goals for the program. Federal goals for vocational edu,
cation should_ be_those which transcend yet supplemem the immediate concerns of
states and localities._ While Congress must ultimately specific national goals
for the program, the Council suggests at least two broad priority concerns at the
federal level which lead to a federal role in vocational eciucation:

(1) the need to expand and improve services and activities aimed at- historically
underserved populations: the economically and educationally disadvantaged; those
whose primary language is not English, adults who need retraining, women seeking
careers, and those_individualsboth male and femalewho wish to enter occupa-
tions which are nontraditional for their sex;

(2) the need to achieve, as a nation, a trained and productive workforce; represent,
ative of the make-up _of the whole

____
population; such a need specifically includes both

the groups mentioned_ above and those who are beyond normal school - leaving age
and who require a postsecondary educational setting.

II. GENERAL ISSUES RAISED BY H.R. 4164

On balance; we believe that ELR, 4164 goes far toward defining a federal role that
is consistent with the national priorities identified by the Council We do have some
general concerns with the bill, _and _some _specific recommendations for improve-
menta in it Our general concerns_revolve around the issues of simplicity, authoriza-
tion levels, the role of the private sector in supporting vocational education, and
funds distribution. commend_the authors of the bill for their attempts to simplify
the administrative requirements contained in the bill, and for their efforts to make
the overall structure of the proposal-clear. However, we believe additional sittiplifi-
cation can be accomplished without_compromising the need to clarify and limit fed-
eral purposes ih support of vocational education. While the Council does not endorse
the vocational education reauthorization proposal drafted by the Administration, we
believe that it is instruttive on this point The bill can be structured to a greater
extent in a way that preserves the_federal role and holds states and localities ac-
countable for their use of federal_funds, but that removes much of the prescriptive-
ness regarding how federal purposes are to be accomplished. Our more detailed com-
ments set forth a proposal_ or simplifying the administrative sections of the bill in
the manner I am describing._

Authorization Level.The e_ Council believes that the` authorization levels -con-
tained in the bill shouldle_increased or replaced by -a blanket "such sums" authori-
zation; so that debates regarding the approriate level of funding for vocational edu-
cation can take place in thnsontext of some knowledge of the budget for each fiscal
year: If the separate and specific authorizations now in the-bill are continued, we
believe that at _least the following changes should be made for the first year with
similar changes_for following years: Sec. 102(a) {Basic State Grant)$850
sec. _102(d) [Industu-Education Partnerships] $100 million; sec. 102(e) [Programs for
Youth with Special_Needa1-1600 million; and sec. 102(i) [Required State Level Eval-
uations and Planning]$50 million.

Role of the Private SectorAlthough in general the Council believes that -the im-
positions& advisou councils and other administrative apparatus stymie& the affi-
cientimplementation of programs such i s vocational education, we applaud the in-
creased_ role for the private sector contained in H.R. 4164. The governcurce_ansl re-
spansibility for vocational education programs must be cgatinued within the educa-
tion_systems of the states; vocational education is part of the larger enterprise of
education in this country, and not a separate job training effort, In particular,. since
the_federal government provides extremely limited and supplementary funding for
vocational education, most of which is funded by states and lccalities, it-would be
extremely inappropriate to assign any sort of operational _control to representatives
of the private sector. At the same time, members of the Council look forward to an
increased participation by the private sector in the difficult and complex task of
educating young people and adults for work.

Funds Distribution=The Council supports the focus of federal funds on the disad-
vantaged, as contained in H.R. 4164. We must also keep in mind the nature of the
program as supplemental and intended to help make vocational education more ef=
effective. The Council believes that in order to accomplish federal goals for education,
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the nature of the basic stale grant as a state-run program withpro_visionfor_fund,
ing areas according to specific needs must be retained. The_imposition ofg ubstate
distribution formula for basic_grant funds would immediately alter_dra.stically the
character of the federal role in vocational educatiornins,aid of _a_focus On program
improvement, the federal role would become simply that of_a minor source of gener
al program aid. In order fOr federal _dollars_ to achie e their intended effect; the
flexibility of states to focus on program priorities and particular activities must be
strengthened.

Ill. SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS -TITLE II

Title IL of _MR. 4164 authorizes six separate programs within vocational educa-
tion. Within-these programs there are over sixty "uses of funds." In a perfect world,
the Council believes these statements could nearly all be eliminated, since they
have much more to do with_ how to achieve the federal Purposes than with what is
to be accornriish_ed in vocational education. However, the Council recognizes that
the. vocational education_legislation;.more than most federal education legislation,
helps those in the field. to define their goals and methods: At the same time, we
believe that it should be made clear in the bill that not alt of the suggested activi-
ties need he pursued in every instance; that, instead, the "uses of funds" shown are
actually options which eligible_ recipients should consider in determining how they
are going to accomplish their goals in vocational education

Title II,_Part A; First, as noted above, the fact that the "uses of lima" shown in
sec. 202 are options should be made clear, perhaps by adding a phrase to that effect
in sec. 202(a). Secon_cl one of those optional uses of funds should be to support the
writing and use of individualized_"EmpLoyability Development Plans" for vocational
education students. Such plans are one- offthemost promising efficient ways to make
vocational education relevant to the needs and abilities of those who have previous-
ly not been well served by vocational education.

Title II. Part D: The Council looks forward to the contributions_of the_private
sector to helping young people from all backgrounds obtain trairtingin_ e.merging
high technology occupations. Because the program proposed in Part D is_ new_and
untried in most areas, the Council believes that the severe limitation on administra-
tive funds in sec. 233(c) is inappropriate and should'be eliminated.

Title II, Part E: The Council applauds the additional focuS on youth with special
needs represented by this new program. The program would be strengthened, in our

_ view, by making these changes:
Sec. 242(h): Include Employability Development Plans as an explicitly permitted

"use of funds," and again make clear that the various "uses of funds" are options,
not all of whith need to be exercised in every assisted program.

Sec. 242(d)(1): The stipulation that 90% of funds under Part E will be made avail-
able to eligible recipients is an unrealistic abridgement of the possibilities and capa-
bilities for statewide programing in this area. A greater proportion of funds should
be made available for statewide activities.

Sec. 243(a): This subsection should be rewritten to provide an affirmative obliga-
tion by eligible recipients to report the methods they are using to encourage coordi-
nation of local Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) programs with vocational edu-
cation_programs. This could readily be accomplished by inserting language similar
to that in- sec.- 253(b)(2) in sec: 243: The Committee may also wish to consider amend-
ing the Job_Training Partnership Act to require Private Industry Councils to dem-
onstrate the manner-in -which they are assuring that their efforts are coordinated
with vocational education programs.

Sec. 243(b): Provide an affirm_ative obligationhy the State Job Training Coancil
established under JTPA to consult with_the_State board_for Nocational_education,
and to show how it is t:.king vocational education into accountin makingits_plans.

Title II, Part F: The Council believes that vocational education has much to con,
tribute to the training and retraining, of adults. Section 253(a) and (b) should be
modified in a manner similar to that suggested for section 243.

IV. SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS -TITLE

Title III, Sec. 301(VEDS): The Council supports the concept of a national Vocation -
al Education Data System, using uniform definitions, to provide descriptive statis-
tics for accountability and policy. We also strongly support the simplification efforts
being introducted in this legislation and its several references to sampling and rea-
sonable cost as being major considerations in the operation of a system. The Council
has been consistently opposed to the Vocational Education Data System developed
to meet tilt requirements of Pub. L. 94-480 as a system that was disproportionate in
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cost and reporting burden compared to the uses of 'the data collected. We_think that
the continuing problem associated with the development and implementation_ of
that system and the apparent limited use- of the data collected have demonstrated
that the concern was justified. We recognize that millions of dollars have been ex-
pended by states in attempting to put systems in place to meet the legislative man-
date and that some of these systems have innovative and effective components.
However, it is our belief that no state has been able to meet the total reporting
System requirements in a cost-effective manner. This suggests to the Council that
the Secretary should fully involve the respondents in the development of a_ new
system that will take advantage of the strengths of those systems developed and cor-
rect the design deficiencies that created the greatest-problems for the respondents.

The Council applauds this effort to p -ovide design flexibility in the construction of
a simplified system and volunteers the assistance of our organization in meeting
that objective.

Title III, sections 304 and 305: Consideration should be given to extending re-
search capabilities in vocational education by integrating the National Center with
other research sponsored by the Education-Department, probriily under the aegis of
the National Institute of Education (NIE). The proposed system of _regional research
centers should be supplemented by-allowing consortia of State Education Agencies
to be funded as regional centers. The point of these comments is to reinforce the
identity of vocational education as part of the larger enterprise of education, and at
the same time to help ensure that research and development efforts' in vocational
education will be field-based.

Title III, section 307: The proposed Advisory Committee on research is unneces-
sary. As noted above, research and development efforts in vocational education
should be field-based. The most effective was to accomplish this goal is to make
states and local recipients, working in consortia, eligible- to operate research and de-
velopment activities, and to encourage the Secretary to fund such efforts.

V. sm.:m[1c RECOMMENDATIONS-TITLE IV

Title LV; Part A, sec. 401(a): As a part of our concern to simplify federal laws and
to provide the maximum possible flexibility to states in discharging their responsi-
bilities under the law, the Council recommends that the language-requiring the ap-
pointment of a State Director be struck, and that the bill specify only that each
state will provide adequate staff.

Title IV,- Part A, sec. 401(c): The Council is committed to overcoming sex bias in
vocational education and in the rest of education. However, we question whether
duplication of effort is encouraged by the requirement For specific full4ime person-
nel in this area, without allowing such personnel to address other equity issues, as
well.

Title INTi Part A, sec. 402(a): The State Advisory Council should be appointed by
the State Board. We recognize the interest of governors in-vocational education, but
we believe that the governance of education is separate from general government.
We are concerned that this provision of the bill will unnecessarily complicate efforts
of the st-.1.Le board to obtain representative and thorough input about vocational
planning and program implementation.

Title IV, Part B, sec. 411: The Council believes that the state- plan can be simpli-
fied and clarified. Currently, the state- plan is widely interpreted as a compliance
document; instead, we believe that it should be a genuine plan for the activities of
the state in achieving the federal purposes in vocational education. In section
411m)(1), the Council believes that it should be made clear that the state Plan is for
vocational education programs assisted under the Act. If we are attempting to_clarl-
fy and narrow the federal purposes within vocational education, we should not_con-
fuse matters by asking- states to submit to the- federal government their_ overall
plans for vocational education activities, possibly including those activities not
funded by the federal government.

Titie,IV, Part B, sec. 411(0(2): In order to keep the statement of goals more sonse,
nant with the statement of purposes for the Act as a whole, and in order to simplify
the state plan, the Council proposes that the statement of goals in the state plan be
rewritten-along the following lines:

Sec. 411(02). Goals to be addressed in the State plan _shall_include, but not be
limited to the areas of ensuring that vocational education programs:

(A) Meet current technological standards for the occupations for which training or
preparation is offered;

(B) Are accessible and encourage the Participation of women, the disadvantaged.
those to limited English-proficiency, and the handicapped:
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(C) Are of sufficient size, scope. and quality to meet the vocational training needs
of all segments _of the state's population,
_Title IV, Part .13, section 412: The State Application can easil) be_combined with

the_state plan in order to_reduce paptrwork and reporting_ burdens. The Council
does not object to_filing with the_Secretaxy the_assurances listedin section 412and .
with the modifications mentioned above we recognize the_need for s _state plan.
The appears to be no_reison, however, why-the-two documents could not be com-
bined and placed_on the_same three-year cycle. The resulting savings in_paperwork
and time would enable additional resources to be focused nn the_real work of voca-
tional education, .preparing young people and_adults to take part in our economy.

Title IV, Part B, section 413: The_Council supports_the pravisions for a three-year
kwaLplan, which will help assure that local efforts are integrated with state policies
and plans.

IV,_P_art C, section_ 421: Consideration should be_ven_ to_ putting the
progress report x_equirements on the same_ three-type cycle as_the_plan/application.
If this_is_not possible, the_proposedbiennial cycle would be acceptable, although at-
tention mustbegiven to_possible timing conflicts between clue-years_for plans/appli-
cationasndprogress_reports,For example, it would be not be appropriate to require
progresa_report ta_beturned in only a few months before a new three-year plan/
application is_approved.

Title IV, Part C, section 422: The provision_that practitioners of various fields be
included on evaluation teams is useful, but should be modified to bephrased as an
example, and should be also make clear that the teams are to be drawn from the
geographic area that programs are serving. For example, carpenters in Seattle may
not be the best possible judges of the achievements of a carpentry program in the
western regions of Washington state.

Titive IV, Part C, Section 431: The Council believes that, in view of the large voca-
tional education expenditures currently undertaken by states and localities, and in

view of the inclusion of provisions in H.R. 4164 which forbid supplanting of state
and local fun& with federal funds, maintenance of efforts requirements are not nec-
essary in this bill.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Mr. Chairman,_ the Council and the other omanizations here this morning and
from which you will be hearing during the course of these hearings are very inter-
ested in assuring that the federal role in vocational education is improved and eic-
panded.' We look forward to working with you and our colleges to improve H.R.
4164 in ways that will assure that our mutual goals are achieved. Thank you.

Mr: ANDREWS: We will proceed then to :hear next from Mr. Phale
Hale.

STATEMENT OF PHALE HALE; SUPERVISING DIRECTOR_FOR
FEDERAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS, ROCHESTER, N.Y., PUBLIC
SCHOOLS," REPRESENTING AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
_

Mr. HALE. Thank you.
l aril happy to be_here and happy to represent the American AS=

sociation of School Administrators, called- AASA.
To begin, AASA supports H.R. 4164. We see it as a good piece of

proposed legislation and a- good beginning to open discussions of
points on vocational education.

We have submitted testimony which details the complete posi-.
tion and would like to summarize that document and emphasize a

, few points:
We basically have identified six interrelated issues that we sug,

gest merit careful consideration as the subcommittee considers the
reauthorization of vocational education.

The six issues are: The nature of vocational educations the
nature of the Federal role in vocational- education;- the type of cli-
ents served by Federal funds; the type of vocational education that
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Federal dollars should purchase; and the efficiency and effective:
ness of vocational education in accomplishing its goals; finally; the
evaluation of- success of vocational education;

Basically, AASA feels that vocational education encompasses a
broad range of activities; including tile .development of basic educa-
tional skills, such as reading, writing, and computation, providing
students with a broad knowledge of the range of jobs in the econo-
my, and what they must do to be qualified for those jobs.

Prrividing a general introduction to broad job area; such as
health care, or computer operation and maintenance. And provid-
ing/intensive training for specific occupations. .

AASA favors this broad interpretation of 'vocational education
because it best serves the' diverse student body in America's public
schools, while not excluding the narrower, more specific training
for students who are preparing for jobs with a specific employer.

Concerriing the Federal role in vocational education, AASA feels
that the purposes of Federal vocational education funds must be
clearly identified and -must clearly anticipate secondary school pro-
grams as well as for older students.

The purposes of H.R. 4164 are bread and_ would accommodate the
definition of vocational ;education that AASA support.S.

This is good from AASA's perspective; but we would like to see
the need for secondary programs specifically listed.

These. secondary programs should clearly specify authorization to
provide services to secondary students as young as 14 years old.
This would allow districts to provide services at the most critical
time in youngpeople'slives.

The question of who should be served by vocational education is
related to the Federal purposes. of vocational education. -AASA's po-
sition is that the Federal funds should provide improved access to
vocational education for minorities, the economically disadvan-
taged, women, and the handicapped. ,

Because over 50 percent of the students who finish high school
do not go to college, and many studenth who start college never
finish; the public schools must have a role in preparing students
for the Workplace:

Furthermore; the economically disadvantaged; minorities; women
and handicapped are less likely to, attend college than middle-class
students; .

One issue this subcommittee faces is how to determine how voca-
tional education can contribute to a reduction in the high unem-
ployment of these target groups, minority youths, women, and
handicapped.

AASA strongly supports part _(e) of title II of H.R. 4164; which
provides programs for traditionally underserved _populations. How-
ever; given -the current budget problems, it seems unlikely that
part (e) would ever receive the funding authorized in the bill.

Thus; we hope. that the subcommittee will eliminate the authori-
zation of 'each part of title II and provide a single authorization for
all of title H; that each part could be funded as a percentage of the
total appropriation.

The fourth issue AASA suggests for consideration by this Sub!.
committee concerns the type of services the Federal vocational
dollar should purchase. AASA agrees with the wide variety of ac-
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tivities contemplated in the bill. We also commend the relationship
suggested in the bill between vocational ethication and the Job
Training Partnership Adt.

A fifth major issue concerns the operation of vocational, educa-
tion programs at the ,State and local level, AASA favors an 'admin-
istrative structure that efficiently drives funding to the local level
and gives local diStricts maximum control over the planning proc-
ess.

The issue fOt e-coridary. schools is to most effectively and effi=

ciently operate programs. Clearly; many_small districts would not
be able to support extensive vocational education programs or do
extensive planning required in H.R. 4164.

The State has a role in helping such districts provide the best
possible services. On the other hand, large school districts in metro,
politan areas may be disadvantaged by a, State. control of vocational
education.

AASA suggests that the subcomrnittee consider developing fund-
ing_ and management Mechanisms that recognize -the unique-needs
and the considerable resources of larger school disLrictS in metro-
politan areas as well as the needs of smeller rural school districts.

The subcommittee, should recognize the __capabilities of larger
school districts and assist those districts_to operate their vocational
programs- by devising a way to most efficiently drive funds to the
local level.

Statewide planning is necessary, especially for smaller school diS-
tricts, but larger diStrictS need latitude for program planning
Within the framework of State goals.

Along the same lines, we feel that a minimum of 95 percent of
the funds -under this act be required to 'deliver to those who are ac-
tually delivering services.

.itc final and related issue we would like to raise with the subcom-
mittee concerns program evaluation: We feel that_4164. should rec-
ognize the general nature Of secondary school_ vocational education
by including evaluation criteria appropriate fOr secondary schools:

We feel that the evaluation criteria must be more related direct-
ly to the purposes of the bill: For example_i_improved educational
foundations Which can be evaluated: through achievement test
scores.

We suggeSt that systemwide evaluation criteria such as dropout
and attendance rates; and individually -based criteria; such as
achievement scores, be included in. the bill as evaluation criteria.

Competency testsi which is already in 1-1:R:1164;_and also occupa-
tional areas to determine skill acquisition regardless_ of job place-
merit; is another criteria Which 'has'merit for secondary school stu-
dents.

A final evaluation for Secondary school students that we would
like to suggest, concerns ties to the private sector for internships or
work experience.

Such cooperation with the private sector can provide work expe-
rience as well as contact that may'result in future employment.

Using job' placement solely as a primary criteria for judging pro-
gram subjects Mitigates-against secondary Schools; because, _given
exactly equal training 17 years olds are less. likely to find employ-
ment than 30 years olds
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Using job placement as evaluation criteria also means that a stu- '
dent motivated by success in a welding program, who decides to
become A metallurgist; would be judged. r Cailure for going to col-
lege.

A final issue relates- to .several activities that are authorized'
under part (a) and should be incorporated in the part (e). These ac-
tivities are a work study program; cooperative vocational education
programs; and daycare serviceS.

AASA has been' closely working with NEA, AFT ; the Council of
Great Cities, to explore the implication of this bill on secondary
school students.

We have had extensive discussions with AVA. We feel this is a
good bill. However, we would like more- time to discuss and_ re-
search these issues, and I think that working together, we will be
able to produce a better bill.

[Prepared statement of Phale Hale follows:J.
,

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PHALE HALE, SUPERVISING DIRECTOR OF FEDERAL PRO-
GRAMS; ROCHRSTER PUE114C,SCHOOLS, ROCHESTER, N.Y.; THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS .

Mr. Chairman, subcommittee mernbers, I _would like to begin_ by saying how
pleased the American Association of School Administrators (AASA) is to have the
opportunity to discuss _the reauthorization_ of vocational education and H.R. 4164
with you. To begin, AASA supports HR. 4164 because it is a plod framework for
opening the discussions of vocational education: However; we do have some Sugges-
tions to improve the bill for secondary schools.

Preparing students to be successful productive workers is one of the primary mia,
sions of publit education. Schools have other important' Missions such as producing
concerned citizens that are equally important. Public elementary and secondary
education is not a single purpose entity a-id therein lies one of the, issues this com-
mittee must deal within reauthorizing vocational ethication.

The general nature of our public secondary education is a source of strength-for
the nation because graduating students are broadly prepared to move into the world
of work or proceed for'further education; rather than being narrowly focused, on_a
single type of work for a specific employer. Philosophically, the question of how spe-
cifically high school students should be trained is a very tough Issue for school ad-
ministrators: Perhaps, the best way of visualizing the issue is to think of high school
as a funnel: We can. either narrow a student's opportunities and increasingly_focus_a
student's- education -on specific jobs or broaden a student's long range opportunities
by providing a good lfoundation that allows students to reach their_patential_in _per-
sonal and career terms. ThuS, We mustecide whether to have high school gradua
tion represent either the narrow end or the broad end of the funnel,

I would like to frame the issues and AASA positions on vocational education in
the context of the actual administration, of a School district. There are- common -sets
of factors driving developments in public education at present, Those factors_are de-
mographic changes, current political, trends, a changing- economy -and school fi-
nances: These factors are present everywhere, but not to the same extent.

The demographic' changes driving education at present are an increase in the
number of minority, economically disadvantaged, childreqichildren who speak a lan-
guage other than. English and children from_single parent families..

A- second important factor shaping _public schools_is_ the- public concern over the
quality:Of public education: However;_the _current _concern_for _public education must
be understood in the context of that the current educational system is the result of
pdst calls for reform:
_ The third factor shaping public education is th_e_change in the nation's economy.
As the economy, becomes more information -and service oriented and assembly line
or basic industrial jobs disappear ; 'educatienal needs. will change and a stronger
foundation in basic'skills will be more_important than specific job skills.

The final major factor now shaping _Runlic education is school finance. Funding
limits schoors ability to respond _to changes. The ability of schools to finance an ade-
quote _education varies widely;__an_d_ schoolsZgenerally:have little latitude in their
budget to accommodate large changes' or program expansions.
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The diversity of the student body in public schools, the changing economy, tight-
ened school finances and the many and_competing missions of the public schools
frame the issues regarding the reauthorization of vocational education. Schools are
under intense pressure to better serve a diverse and changing student body al-
though funds are scarce. This situation complicates vocational education which
must alio cope with retooling equipment, facilities and instructors to meet the needs
of a changing economy.

AASA has identified six interrelated_ issues that we uggest merit careful consid-
eration as the subcommittee- reauthorize vocational education.

sucation.
The six issues are:

I. What is vocational education?
2. What is the federal role in vocational education?
3: Who shall be served by federal vocational education funds?
4, What type of vocational education federal dollars pulrhase?
5.. How can vocational education most efficently and effectively accomplish its

goals?
6: How should the success ,of vocational education be judged?
The issues are made complex by the diversity of students in 'public school, the

wide variety of institutions offering vocational_education and the several sources of
fUnds for such programS. Despite the,diversity in students and institutional settings,
all students are expected -to go to work and all will be adult citizens. Because every-
one must make a living and the future of the nation depends on a concerned,
thoughtful citizenry, public secondary schools cannot be left out of consideration of
the federal investment in vocational education. Thus, the answer to the first ques-
tion is crucial to all of the_other questions.

ASSA feels that vocational _education encompasses a broad range of 'activities in-
cluding: the development of basic educational skills such as reading, writing and
computation: providing students with a broad knowledge of the range of jobs in the
economy and what they mast do to be qualified for those jobs; providing a general
introduction, to broad job areas such as health care or computer operation and main-
tenance; and_ providing intensive training for specific occupationi

.AASA favors this_broad interpretation of vocational education because it hest
serves the diverse student txxly in America's public schools, while not excluding
narrower; more specific training for students who are 'preparing for jobs with a spe-
cific einployer, _

Not everyone Savors the broad definition of vocational education. Gilbert Sewall.
in the September_19, issue of Fortune Makes the case that vocational education
should only_provide_ specific training for available, unfilled positions for older -stu-
dents. It is true that 16 and 17 year old students are much less likely to be able to
find employmentin occupations for which they have trained. If vocational education
is _not broadly defined, it will consist only of training that it seeks to mesh unem-
ployment ;,vith specific job openings in a local job market and the notion that more
general education in occupational areas combined with basic educational skills will
be lost. The public schools cannot train students only for the local market, because
many students will not spend their working years in the local market and other
Students may bhoose further edcuation on other occupations. To create opportunities
for students, vocational education must also prepare students for the nationallabor
market. Pat Choate recently told a group- of School administrators that first and
foremost, they should prepare students for changing careers: According_ to__Dr,
Choate, careers will change as often as-every five years in the future _so_ the most
important training may be aceptance of change and the basic edcuational founda-
tion to learn any new Vocation, _

Concerning the federal role in vocational education, AASA feels_that the purpose
of federal`Vbbational education funds must' be- clearly identified amd must clearly
anticipate setondary school programs well as_programszfor older students. The
purpose of H.R. 4164 are broad and would- accommodate the definition of vocational
education that AASA supports. This is_ good_frorn AASA's prospective, but AASA
would like CO see the new secondary,.schcs3l_program specifically listed.

The question of who should be_served by vocational education is related to the
federal purposes of_vocational education. ASSA's position is that federal funda
should provide_improve_d access to vocational education for minorities, the economi-
cally_ disadvantaged, women and the handicapped. Because over 50 rcent of the
students who finish high school do not go. to college ,and many, studenpets who start
college never finish, the public schools must have a- -role in preparing students for
the work place. Furthermore, the economically disadvantaged, minorities, and
women and the handicapped are less likely to attend college than middle -class
white males. One issue this subcommittee faces is to determine how vocational edu-
cation can contribute to a reduction in the high unemployment of minority youth;

r.1 a 212;
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women, and the handicapped: ASSA strongly supports Part -_E_of Title of 11.R.
4164 which provides programs for traditionally anderserved_population_s. _However,
given the current budget problems it seems unlikely thetPart E willayer receive
the funding authorized in H.R. 4164: Thus; we hope that the subcommittee will
eliminate the authorization of each part of Title II and provide asingle authorize,
tion for all of TIM n: Each part (A; B; C;_D; E; and F) could then be funded as a
percentage _of the total appropriation for Title IL

The challenge here is to improve services to traditionally_underserved groups. The
AASA Urban Feder.Policy Advisory Council (UFPAC) suggests a federally derived
formula to direct funds under Part E to such groups._ The iIFPAC _su_ggests using a
formula similar to that in _Chapter I of ECIA for economic_disacivantaged and enroll-
ment for the other characteristics of groups under-served_by vocational education in
the past: The subcommittees should_ not allowstatee to withdraw funding for school
dtstri8 under Part'A and substitute ftuids_from Part E. Part E xn_ay never be ade-
quately funded and removing Part A basic grant funding_wauld eliminate secondary
school_ programs for students_ not in thespecial_populationa_AASA is not asking
that all vocational education_be formula based, rather the suggestion is that formu-
las are the best way to target_ funds _to specific groups identified by Congress as
needing greater access to education and jobs.

A look at the .1980 census anctimpulationprojections illustrates_ why we must im-
prove access to _jobs for minorities _and_wernen.:According_ to the Census Bureau
sometime between 2030 and 2020,_the public _school population of the country will be
50-percent minority. Because hope andmotivation_and_achievernent are related, mi-
nority youngsters must not look forwarslio the high uneniployxnent rate found now
among minority_ youth orthey_lvill_not_be_ motivated toward learning. Further, 63
percent of women with children_between 6 and 16 are working. The need for the
desire. Of women to work is not going to go_away, in fact, it will_probably expand.
Vocatiomil, education should be on to all students; 'brit' the federal purpose of lm-
proving access to traditionally underserved groups may be better served by target-
ing funds via a formula.

The fourthissue AASAsuggests for consideration by this subcominittee concerns
the type of serviceS the federal,vocational dollar should purchase. 'AASA agrees
with the side variety of activities contemplated in H.R. 4164. AASA also commends
the relationship suggestad in H.R. 4164 between vocational eduCation and the Job
Training Partnership_Act (JTPA). AASA sees JTPA as a vehicle for assisting disad-
vantaged-persons, women_and the handicapped to train for available jobs in the
local labor market, while the public schools can-help by providing vocational educe-
don for _both specific jobs and more general training in occupational areas. &ime
secondary_school students need highly specific training which the public school can
provide either slirectly or through JTPA or other educational institutions. Such spe-
cific_training is_Particularly appropriate for secondary school are young people who
are thinking_about leaving school or who have already leff'school.

Another major factor affecting the availability of vocational education in high
schools is the recent report of the Commission on Excellence in ,Education, "A
Nation at Risk". "A Nation At Iiisk" and some of the other-reports recommend that
all high school students be required to complete 4-years of English, 3-years of math,
3 years of science and 3 years of social studies prior to graduation. There is no hard
'data on what impact such requirement§ would have on students, but we do know
that among 1980 high school graduates only 33.4 percent took 3 years of math, -only
22.3 took 3 years of science, 19 percent US* less- than three years of English; and
65.5 percent took less than on year of a' foreign language (The ConditiOn of Educe,
Lion 1983, NCES). Expanding number of core courses high school students_must
take will contradict any movement_ toward expanded occupational training. The con-
tradiction in policy directions is felt most keenly by school administraters_conaider-
ing how best to serve either marginal students or students _wholhavalittle enthusi-
asm for the traditional classroom: Federal_sunport, for vocational education mum`. -
recognize that not all secondarysthaol students have_the same motivation or ability
and that the current_debate cm±how to_ixoproveaducation is causing schools to raise
requirementsin a way that may be deterimental to some students 'continuation in
school. PerhapaH.R-4164 could begin to deal with the impact of, increased gradUa-
tion requirements on vocational education and other federal education programs
such as Chapter 1 Or bilingual education.

A fifth major issue concerns the operation- of vocational' education progranis at
the state and local levels. AASA favors an administrative structure that efficiently
drives funding Jo the local level and which gives local school districts maximum con-
trol over the planning process. This issue- is clouded by- the uneven distribution- of
students and resources. The nation's public school population is not evenly divided
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among schooldistricts. hi fact, 1,765 or 11. percent of the nation's 15,944 school dis-
tricts serve 62.4 percent of the students. On the other hand, 4,52(3 or 28.4-percent of
the nation's school districts have feWer than 300 students and serve only 1.2 percent
of the nation's public school children. Thus, public school students are dispropor-
tionately loaded into a relatively small percentage of the nation'sschools.

The issue for secondary schools is how to most effectively and efficiently operate
programs. Clearly, many small school districts will not be able to support extensive
vocational education programs or-do the extensive planning. required in H.R. 4164.
The state has a' role in helping such echool districts provide the best possible serv-.
ices. On the other hand; large school districts in metropolitan areas may. be disad-
vantage_d by a state controLof ,vocational educgtion. AASA suggests that the sub-
committee consider _developinfunding and planning mechanisms that recognize the
unique needs and the__conside_rablereso_urces_sf larger school systems in metropoli-
tan areas as well_a.s the needs_ of smaller rural school districts. The subcommittee
should recognize. the_capabilities_a_larger school districts and assist those"districts
to operate - their _vocational education - programs by devising a war to most efficiently
drive funds to the. local_ level. Slaiewide_program_pla_nnin_g is necessary; especially
for - small districts but larger school districts need latitude for program planning
within the framework of state goals,

The treed, W constantly- Upgrade equipment and training facilities_ presentaa 'chal-
lenge which few. school districts can afford, However; thachanging__need_for equip7
merit and facilities' also presents real opportunity_for_coo_peration_with__the private
sector for_shatitig equipment and capital resources-. Such opportunities aregen_erally
more-available in metropolitan_ areas than in_ rural arew;_Whether_in_r_ural o_r met-
ropolitan areas _the key to public-private partnerships is local_ leadership;. and local
leadership which cannot -be mandated or provided from the state capitol.. __
. A final and relutod.issue_AASA. would like to raise with the subcommittee_ton,

cerns-program evaluation. AASA feels. that H:R: 4164 should recognize..the_gen_eral
nature of much secondary school vocational education by including evaluation_crite
ria appropriate for secondary schools. Evaluation criteria must_be directly related to
the purposes of the bill. For example, improved_ _educational foundations can be

-through achievement test scores. AASA suggests that systemwide evaluation crite7.
oria such as dropout and attendance- rates- arid- individually_ based criteria such as
achievement test scores be included in -H.R: 4164 as evaluation- criterior. Competen-
cy testing which is already -hi-H.R. 4164 also ar-occiipational areas to determine
skill acquisition regardless of job placement -is another evaluation criteria which -has
merit for secondary school- students. A final evaluation- criteria for secondary
schools that AASA would 'like tosuggest concerns ties to the private sector for in-.
ternships or work experiences. Such cooperation-with the private- sector,can provide
work experience as well .contacts that may result in future employment-Using job
placement as the primary criteria for judging program success mitigates against sec-
ondary schools because given exactly-equal-training 17- year olds are less likely to
find employment. than 30 year-olds-Using job placement as an evaluation criteria
also means that a student,-motivated by success in a welding course, who decides to
become a-metallurgist would be judged a failure for going _to college:

Probably no issue la inere- Complek _and' difficult for school administrators_toaci.
dress than vocational education. Developing a vocational ed_uctition_broad_enough_to
serve a very diverse student body,- that -is very unevenly distributed difficult.Also
there are also-meritorious,- competing claims for funds. For example,_there_ is_a_gre_at
need -for train-ing adults who-are past school age and there are _excellent institutions
to deliver-such training. AASA hopes that one outcome of 1-11L4164_is_a_growth_of
continuation _programs begun in high school and completed at_a_po_s_t_secondary in-,
stitution. AASA also- hopes that the recent focus on irnproving_schaols_will_encour-
-age greater cooperation between vocational education. and other _p_a_blically_support-
ed voc-ational_programs, such as JTPA; as well aabetween_vocatio_nale_ducation and
other federally. funded- education programs:_ One Amp_ortant_leatum_ of H.R.- 4164
.which AASA- strongly supports is that it encourages more_ in_v_olvernent of the, pri-
vate sector:. Private sector partnerships_ara_critical to- continued- improvement of vo-
cational education and other educational_ programs 11,R. 4L64 will lead in the right
direction and the, chairman_and_o_ther__cosponsors should be commended for their
work:.We hope that our suggestions will provide food for thought as you continue
you deliberations:

Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you. .

All prepared statements -will be; without objection, included as
part of the record as submitted; and as Mr: Goodling has to go, to
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another meeting, as do we all; apparently, he has two questions he
would like to pose at this time. -

Mr. GOODEING. I apologize for coming late because-of-JTPA, Now;
I Must apologize for leaving, but I represent Three Mile Island, and
after_ all those years; we are still trying to straighten that mess out,
and I have an 11 o'clock meeting regarding Three Mile Island.

br. Parent; I hear what you are saying, and I have- sympathy
with what you are saying in relationship to goals for the 14-- to 18-
year -olds, but at the same time, my 'long experience in education
causes me to have some concern about it Speaking from the stand-
point of many of the young people we are dealing with, as far as
the vocational education training program is- concerned, if we say
that we will pick them up and prepare them for some kind of occu-
pation_in adult education programs, my worry is that the 40 per-
cent of Unemployment, and in some cases, unemployable youth in
certain areas, will even get larger, because I am not so sure we
won't force more people to dropout if they don't, see a light at the
end of the tunnel, which is a matter of fact the job that they are
'training for in the vocational education programs

I don't know. You might want to comment. I understand your
goals and they are similar to- mine; but reality sometimes tempers
some of those goals and I am just wondering.

Mr. PARENT. Well, with the diminishing opportunity for young-
sters to get a job without any form of education; we feel that it is
incumbent that vocational education be education as well as specif-
ic training to do one specific job; that what the child learns in our
Vocational education programs are tranferrable -job skills; that are
not specifically for this particular job of pulling that lever or push-
ing that button or carrying this tray, it ought to be something that
he could transfer -to another job, and that our primary purpose is
education rather than job training.

Mr: GOODLING. I don't have any problems with that, except I do
have a concern that that could force even more people to be drop- -

outs: Knowing the group that we are dealing with in many in-,
stances, if they don't see that specific job awaiting them upon com-
pletion; I ain not sure that they will be there to complete their
schooling.

Somewhere we -will have to pick them up. We will get testimony
that reads the following:

The Federal investment shOuld be directed .toward_ improving the quality of in-
struction and meeting student and employer needs for labor market oriented pro-
grams which lead to job placement and improved economic outcomes for students.

We are going to hear that testimony at another time. I just have
an advanced copy.

Mr..PARENT. We just hope that when we educate the youngsters,
that they are lookingif they are not looking toward what they
are doing next year, we hope they are looking toward their second
job, not just their entry into the world of work; but perhaps what
they are capable of doing.

After they have had a first job and a first employer; we hope
that we will give them skills that will be transferrable to a second
and better, job, and up the ladder of work. .
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Mr. Gooni.ii o._1GIr5. Benjamin, in your testimony you said, why
do we need a separate council mandated from Washington to dupli-
cate the services? Why' not simply let the State Department report
their tidings to the State board as they do in all other areas, and
let the recommendations_ be open for comment?

I don!t have a question whether it is for better or for worse; I
think the purPoSe of section 402, as I would understand it, the
State advisory council on vocational-technical education_ is_ to make
sure that there are many more people involved representing the
private sector, the employment sector. It goes on to include repre=
sentative of businesS, indliStry and agriculture in the State; includ-
ing owners of such enterprises, officers or individualS nominated by
recognized State labor' organizations, other private sector person-
nel, and so on

I think, as I read the bill, the Whole attempt is' to make sure that
you have more people who are truly out there involved in the kind
of businesses and jobs that--

MS. BENJAMIN. If I may comment; I am certainly not opposed to
councils and to advisory groups. Oiir board uses them extensively.
We have advisory groups on almost everything you can conceive_ of
I am aware, however, that in some States the separate State advi,
sort' council has been used in effect as a separate State board of
vocational education, that there have been political attempts
thrOug_h the State legislature on the part of- he directors of some of
these councils to take thoSe councils; turn it into a separate State
boarci_of edutation, and I suppose I object probably to having that
kind of activity funded by the Federal Government and the inter-
ference with activities within a State.

We work very closely with our own eattietilar State advisory
council. As you know, they are appointed by the Governor, but the
Governor takes a list that we submit from the board and the super-
intendent of public instruction, and those are the people Who are
appointed.

They are excellent peeple. and aerye in business and iiithistrY
throughout the State, and in the vocational programs.

_Se, We Meet with them actually. We usually have two dinners_ a
year with them'in addition to a fern-id-1 meeting where they make
presentations to us.

Mr: GOODLING. It probably can be worded so your fears are not
realized. .

Ms. BENJAMIN. I think the separate State direct& of vocational`
education is really another nose of the camel under the tent. Wi
seem to be Biblical today.

Mr. GeohincrO. I was Biblical with the press on Grenada, biit_I
know a lot of the press really dbeSict understand the Bible; because
when I talked about turning their plow shares into swords WhiCh I
thought was the wrong directibli, they didn't seem to understand
What I was-trying-to say

Ms. BENJAMIN. There are those of us who have had a very tra '-
,done' education.

.
Mr. GOODLING. Let Me §ay tO the rest of you; I am sorry that I

have to go; but: Rich is here; and o' course, he is my right arm,my
left arm, alicLailsr arms in between. lie will keep me well informed.
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Mr. ANDREws. Next, we welcome the director of government re-
lations with the NEA, Linda Tarr-Whelan; and we are pleased to
have you.

_STATEMENT OF LINDA TARR-WHELAN; DIRECTOR OF
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS, NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

MS. TARR- WHEIAN; Thank you very much, Mr. Andrews.
I appreciate that my full statement will be entered into the

record; I would like to highlight sorne of the points from the testi-
mony and associate myself with the remarks of the gentleman
from the AASA and a 'number .of others on this panel.

For the record, my name is Linda Tarr-Whalen, I am the director
of government relations for. the 1.7 Million-member organization,
the National Education Association. It is a pleasure to testify again
before- this committee on the issue of vocational education.

At the NEA, we feel that the basic philosophy of vocational edu-
cation is one which is that vocational education is key to the future
for many American youth, and it is particularly fitting that this
committee deal with the issue of vocational education while we are
in the midst of an- educational debate about how to look at our
future and how to be sure that the youngsters in school now are
the ones who are provided with the skills for our country's future.

We believe that there are really two roles or two purposes Of the
Federal Government with regard to vocational education. First; the
role to improve, enhance, and maintain the quality of current voca-
tional education programs; and, second, to provide expanded access
and equity to quality programs for those previously underserved,
people of color, women, the economically disadvantaged; and the
handicapped, and my testimony deals with both of thoSe purposes.

There are those, Mr. Chairman, who say that vocational educa-
tion is already being asked to do too much with little, and perhaps
there is some truth in that We do believe the appropriate response
is not to step back- from the necessary scope of the program, nor to
propose consolidations' such as that proposed by the administration,
but,to provide a definition of the appropriate Federal role and then
to provide the sufficient resources to allow vocational education to
do,its job.

We, therefore, propose a $1.5 billion authorization level for this
bill. In addition; we support a single authorization level for the
entire bill with set percentages allotted to each of the specific pro-
grams in title II; as has been specifically mentioned by several
other witnesses.

Further, we believe that there must be a mandate that no Jess
than 95 percent of the Federal dollars appropriated to- car*r. out
the act be passed through the local level. Moreover; it -is our firm
belief that these resources should be distributed through an appro-
priate, nationally established, within-State distribution formula,
and we certainly applaud the work of the committee of including a
formula within part (e) which we think is a novel approach in this
particular piece of legislation.

With regard 'to other specific issues which are being discussed by
tha 'committee, we support a permanent Federal voc..ed program.
With the understanding that the Congress will Continue to re-exam-
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Me the act, in light of changes in our economy, work force, and na-
tidnal needs.

Second, we believe that program evaluation should reflect the
full range of vocational education purposes, that some of the indi-
ces should be programmatic rather than based primarily on the
performance of individuals,.-and that the specific evaluation of any
program should be directly related to Federal purpc6es for which it
was intended,

Third, IDEA recommends additional legislative language in the
Vocational/Technical Education Act similar to that already con-
tained in H.R. 4164, designed to increase the relationship between
that act and the Job Training Partnership Act, which would pro-

. mote greater coordination between vocational education and 'other
Federal education programs.

I would like to speak for a moment on the second purpose; which
we see as the equity of access to quality programs for underserved
populations.

We are particularly encouraged by the addition of part (e) to the
vocational education program for youth, with special needs -is a
mechanism to assist individuals in these underserved populations.

In our view, part (a) the basic State crrants; should cbntinue to
provide at least the same level of expenditure for these individuals
as previously, and then, part (e) should be considered as a new and
additional program to:further meet the needs of the underserved.

In addition, like AASA, we urge that work study and cooperative
education be specifically included in the allowable use of funds
under this section.

Mr. Chairman, you- are going to be hearing testimony, I believe
tomorrow, by the Coalition of Women and Girls with regard to spe-
cific recommendations on women's _issues: We are signatories to
that "testimony and, therefore, I will only spend one moment of
your time reviewing the two major issues which we think are im-
portant.

First, that the current provision -for women's equity should be
strengthened through a stronger and more effective role for the sex
equity coordinators at the State level: At -the very least; individual
hi these positims must be full time, should be given a more active
role in the development of State vocational education plans, and
should be part of the State voc ed council. .

Second, we also believe that $50 million of each year's basic
grant appropriation should be reserved to fund grants to overcome
sex bias. These Federal resources would be in addition to the al-
ready authorized funds for salaries of sex equity coordinators and
could be used to eliminate sex bias in vocational education pro-

, grams, curriculum, counseling, to provide vocational education in
support of services for displaced homemakers; single heads of
households, and other women who suffer economic hardship be-
cause of lack of job training.

We would rike to spend one moment on a postsecondary concern,
and 1- should say that we were much impressed with testimony
before this committee at a previous set of hearings with; regard to
the issue of postsecondary concerns; and that we believe that voca-
tional education should be encouraged and assisted at the postsec-
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ondary level at public, 2-year institutions, such as community and
junior colleges and public colleges offering bachelor of arts degrees.

Funds for postsecondary vocational education should be adminis-
tered through the State agency which has jurisdiction over all post-
secondary education, and they should be delivered to the local in-
stitution providing that program.

Last, I would like to speak about the education industry partner=
ship because we do believe there is a need to include- new incen-
tives for cooperative programs with local private industry, such as
that as would be accomplished under part (d).

We do believe very strongly, however, that all vocational educa-
ion programs serving school-age youth must be operated through

the public schools.
Further, we think that there is. one new idea which we would

like to raise with you, and that is .the need for new incentives of.
another issue that deals with high technology. In fact, as we have
testified before; the vast majority of new jobs, which will be in the
future, are not in the high technology fielis, but are in office work;
service oriented- work, janitorial services, health care, and so forth.

In other words, jobs which have been drainatically changed and
will be changed further by innovation and technological change. .

We believe that broadening parted to include training for both
high technology occupations and those occupations directly affected
by the emergence of new technologies, would be a helpful way to
deal with this particular situation.

n- summary, I would like to emphasize that the NEA has en-
joyed a particularly productive working relationship with the staff
Of this committee and a wide variety of other education organiza-
tions; business, and labor groups, as we halie talked about the de-
velopment of this particular piece of legislation.

As you are aware; the legislation itself has came a long way over
the last several months, and while I have really testified on some
significant concerns and recommendations -that we have, we cer-
tainly believe that a consensus can be reached on this legislation.

We believe that consensus may take a little bit of additional
time, but we stand ready to work with you and your colleagues in
the Congress and with any other organization interested in the

ifuture of vocational education, to create the best bill possible n a
coopdrative atmosphere:

Thank:you,_Mr. _Chairman.
[Prepared statement of -Linda- Tarr - Whelan follows.]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LINDA TARRWHEEAls1, DIRECTOR OF GOVERNMENT
RELATIONS, NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman: My name is Linda Tarr-Whelan, and I am director of Government
Relations for the 1.7 million-member National Education Association (NEA), which
represents educators and education support personnel in all fifty states. It is a great
pleasure for me to testify before this distinguished Subcommittee in regard to H.R.
4163, the Vocational Technical Education Act of 1983.

Throughout its history, the Vocational Education Act has been the foundation of
our nation's employment and training programs, providing opportunities for mil-
lions of young Americans to develop their skills-, their capabilities, and their pros-
pects for meaningful careers to an extent not otherwise possible. For these individ-
uals, vocational education has been- more than just a key tn jobs, a key -to personal
success. it has been the'key to the future. The Vocational Education Act has had a
concomitant effect on our country as a whole. It has been a basis cornerstone in our
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national quest for a strong economy, a talented and fully employed workforce, and
an ever advancing technology.

It is particularly fitting; therefore, that the reauthorization of this vital federal
program- comes in tandem with the_great national debate currently taking placea
debate that Centers not only on the_ role_of education in preparing our-country for
the opportunities of today but also around how we can best meet the challenges of
tomorrow. Within this debate; there has been a great deal of attention paid to the
role of an adequately prepared anct skilled_ workforce to help us reinvigorate our
economy, to increase our productivity and enhance our overall employment, to rees-
tablish a-competitive edge in the international marketplace, to strengthen our na-
tional defense, and to keep our nation on topif not out frontof the dizzying pace
of technological change.

These are not kical concerns; nor are they state responsibilities. They are critical
national issues. And they point directly and persuasively to the pressing need for
America to not, only maintain but to increase its national commitment to vocational .

education.
There is nothing new in this The federal commitment to such- a program was

first begun almost seven decades ago with the passage of the Smith-Hughes Act in
1917, and it has continued to expand and adjust to the everchanging imperatives for
the nation's economic growth and to accommodate the diversity of educational, tech-
nical, and social needs of our people. At this moment in our history, this federal role
Must be reaffirmed and, indeed; strengthened once again.

The National Education Association firmly belie ves that the role of the federal
government' hduld be to improve; enhance., and maintain the quality of current vo-
cational education programs; and to provide expanded access and equity to quality
programs for thoSe preVibusly underservedpeople of color, women, the economical-
ly disadvantaged, and the handicapped.

There are thoSe who say that vocational education is already being asked to do
too much with too little. There is some trathin that. But the appropriate response
is not to step back from the necessary scope of_ this program nor is it to propose the
consolidation of the Vocational Education Act with the Adult Education Act and
recommend slaShing their _total lunding by nearly one-half as this Administration
has done. The appropriate response is to provide sufficient resources to allow voeic
tional education to do its job.

INCREASED AUTHORIZATION LEVELS

The Administration's budget request for fiscal year 1984 for the proposed Voca-
tional Education/Adult Educatien block grant was for $550_ million._ This compares
with the Congressionally approved budget assumption_for this fiscal year of $937
million. We of course, are unalterably opposed to this blockgrant approach and, to
the Administration's proposed reduction- in funding- At_the same time, we are
deeply concerned over the failure cif the United States Senate to:appoint conferees
to reconcile the differenceS betWeen the House-and Senate-passed versions of the Re-
habilitation Act Amendinent& Such Conference is essential in order to raise the
fiscal year 1984 authoriiation leVels for these programs sufficiently so that the
entire amount budgeted bY the Congress can actually_ be appropriated. HoWever,
even if the full $937 million Were to be funded ($825niillion of which would go to
the Vocational Education Act, $112 million to the Adult Education Act), it wOuld
still fall far short of the necessary investment in this_orogram, As -I_ testified before
this Subcommittee in June, to meet the currentneeds of vocational education, NEA
Tecommends_a_minimum_new authorization level of $1.5 billion. -

While we are encouraged that the combined authorizations contained-in-the-legis
lation before us today approach this amount, we have, some concern over the -indi-
vidual line item authoriiations for the Title Il programs (Part A, Basic State
Grants; Part B, ConSumer and Homemaking _Education; Part C, Comprehensive
Career Guidance-and COunseling Programs; Part D;_Industry-Education Partnership
for Training in High.:TeChncilogy Occupations; Part E, Vocational Education Pro-
grams for Youth with Special Needs; and Part E Adult Training, Retraining and
Employment Development). We do not see these as separate programs. Rather, we
view them as essential parts of a single; comprehensive federal approach to voca-
tional education in this country. Indeed, in its planning and evaluation sections,
H.R. 4164 appears to stem from this view, for both planning and program evalUa-
tion are incluSiVe activities at both the state and local level. Therefore, we support a
single authorization level for the entire bill with set percentages allotted to each of
the specified programs$Fhis would have _the_effect of maintaining the integrity of

total federal Vocational education program and at the same time alleviating the
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very reel fear that only Part A, Basic State Grants, would ever be sufficiently
funded:

RESOURCES TO THE LOCAL LEVEL

Vocational education programs must ultimately be designed and implemented at
the local level. Yet the most consistent criticism that we hear from our members is
that far too large a proportion of federal vocational education funds fail to reach the
classroom. Td improve the delivery and effectiveness of the Vocational Education
Act, NEA believes that there must be a mandate - that no less than 95 percent of the
federal dollars appropriated to carry out the Act passed through to the local level:
Moreover._ it is our firm view that these resources should be distributed through an
appropriate nationally established within-state distribution formula. This would
ensure a) that the bulk of the resources for the program would reach and be uti-
lized at the local level and_ (2) that there would be. a direct relationships between the
distributiodof funds and the, federal purposesior whichthey are intended The V_o.
rational Tech nical_ Education _Act recogn izes_ the strength of such an _approach by
theinclusion of such a fomulain Part E;_Vocational Education_Programs_for Youth
with Special Needs, We believe the same logic should be extended to each of the
Parts of Title II. Naturally, the distribution of_ funds for each_Part should be based
on a nationally established formula specifically appropriate to the Part of the Act.

A PERMANENT PROGRAM

We believe that to be effective, there has to be continuity and stability in voca-
tional education policies and appropriations. In an- attempt-to help_assure_this; H.R.
4164 would m_ake_the VacatiOnal__Education Act_a permanent autharization_NEA
supports e permanent federal vocational esittcalion_programwith the un_derstand-
ing that the Congi.egs will continue to reexamine the Act in light of changes in our
economy. work force, and' national needs.

EDUCATION: THE UNDERLYING PREMISE

There has been a tendency in recent years to look at the effectiveness of vocation-
al_ education programs solely in terms of immediate job placernent.=Clearly,,produc,
ti%e_and rewarding employment is an important goal of vocationaladucation. But it.
is not the only_goal Vocationaleducation_is, after_ all, an education_progr_am_and_it
must be viewed and defined in _broadeducational_terins. It should_open up opportu-
nities not only for an immediate job but for maanind employment throughout
life. Thus, as with all education, vocational education must be solidly grounded in
basic academic skills, reasoning, and citizenship training. Morever, it should encour-
age a comprehensive secondary education as preparation for employment or for
postsecondary vocational education and not preempt it. It should also provide equal-
ity of educational opportunity for all students:

Students who need training for employment;
Students preparing for further education or Training for careers;
Students continuing with postsecondary education;
Students entering the labor force and needing further education and training;
Students requiring special preparation for entry into or completion of a vocational

educational program.
We are encouraged that H.R. 4164 broadens the program evaluation criteria to

include the extent -to which individuals who are program completer participate in
further education in addition to the more traditional measure that of those who
find employment in occupations in which the skills acquired in vocational education
programs are utilized: At the same time, we believe toat program evaluation should
reflect the full range of vocational education's purposes; that some of the indices
should be programmatic rather than based primarily on the performance of individ-
uals: and that the specific 'evaluation of any program should be directly related to
the federal purposes for which it was intended:

ENHANCED PROGRAM COORDINATION

When feasible, federal job training and education programssuch as the Job
Training Partnership Act-,should be coordinated with _programaander the Voce-
tionaLEducation_Act. The NEA believes that the VocationalEducation_Act_must ire
regarded for what it is: _the foundatiodon_which o_ther_employment training_pro,
grams arabased_ Tkus,_it is both appropriate and important to shape other federal
job training programs to fit with the Vocational Education_ and not the other
way around. In addition, just`as there is a need to coordinate the Vocational Educa-
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tion Act and other job training programs, there also exists a qeed to_better coordi-
nate vocational education and, federal employment training _programs with other
federal education programs to enhance the overall effectiveness_ of both. It is with
this in mind that NEA recommends the addition of legislativelanguage in the Voca-
tional Technical Education Actsimilar to that already contained in H.R. 4169 de-
signed to increase the relationship between that Act and the Joh Training Partner-
ship Actwhich would promote greater coordination between vocational education
and other education programs.

EQUITY OF ACCESS TO QUALITY PROGRAMS

The Vocational Education Act must continue to promote equity and access for
both employment training and employment possibilities for all Americans--particu-
larly those who have been underserved in the past: people of color; womern_the_eco.
noniically disadvantaged, those with limited English prcificiericy, the handicap_Nd. It
shoUld continue to be utilized as a tool in our public policy goal_ of_eliminating sex;
race, age, and ethnic biases in employment opportunities. To these encis,_it must
firmly uphold the Constitutional guarantees of equality. of treatment _and as.cess
through specific written policies, enforcement of those policies; and -fall p_ublic_scru-
tiny. Furthermore, there is a continued need for cooperative arrangements helween
state agencies with the responsibility of overseeing and implementing affirmative
action provisions of the Vocational Education ACt and state civil rights agencies
charged with general civil rightsenforcement.

We are encouraged by the addition of Part E, Vocational Education _h._ograms for
Youth with Special- Needs, as a mechanism to assist the educationally and_financial-
ly disadvantaged, the handicapped, individuals of limited English_proliciency, single
parents, and -those who- wish to enter occupations not traditional' for their sex in
taking full advantage of vocational education opportunities-1 should stress, howev-
er, that our enthusiasm will endure only as long as this Part_is precisely thatan
addition. In our view, Pert A, Basic State Grants, shoulcl_coritinue to provide at
least the same level of expenditure for these individuals_as previously and that Part
E be considered as a new- and additional program to_further meet the needs of the
underservedMoreover, there should be clear language eliminating' the possibility
that- federal funds under this Part, or any other, could be used to supplant state or
local dollars.

Aa I haVe already stated; we are heartened by and fully support the concept-that
underlies the Vocational Technical Education Aces provisions through Which runda
under Part E would move to the local level via a nationally established-within -state
distributiciin formula_ However, there_does_exist some lack of clarity in the way H.R.
4164's formula would actually_be_implemented. And we would like to continue to
work with you and members of the education community to remedy. any possible
uncertainty in regard to it-

In terms of the useoffunds wilder this Part, I would only note that two particular
uses permissible in'Part A (work study and cooperative education) are not specified
under part E._ We-would urge that work study and cooperative education be specifi-
cally included in the allowable use of funds under Vocational Education Programs
for Youth with Special Needs.

WOMEN AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

One aspect of the Vocational Education Act Which we feel deserves special atten-
tion is the continuing need to provide equity to women participating in these pro-
grams, Deliberate care must be taken not to track women into so-called "traditional
women's work"jobs which are usually low-paying and which offer few opportuni-
ties for future career growth. Legislation must exhibit sensitivity to women a special
concern as workers /students /homemakers, and particularly to. the increasing
number of single women heads of households, who are likely to be enrolled_in voca-
tional education programs. Time and: day care arrangements, for instance, should be
prime factors in the determination and design of vocational education programs and
classes.

In addition, ene perhaps more directly in terms of the legislation before us, the
current provisions for women's equity should be strengthened through a stronger
and more -effective role for the sex equity' coordinators at the state level. As- has
been- previoualy noted by the Federal Education_Proje of the Lawyer's Committee
for Civil Rights Under Law, H.R. 4164 authorizes 24 times as much money for home-
making programs as for personnel to_overc_ome sex discrimination in programs lead-
ing to employment. At the very least, individuals in these positions must be full -
time, should be given a more active role in the development of state vocational edn-
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cation plans, and should hp part of the state vocational education council. Further-
more. the Act should include a specific section aimed a coordinating all sex equity
technical assistance activities as they relate to civil rights activities. It is only
through the enhancement of the role of the sex equity coordinator in each state that
the Vocational Education Act will assure the adequate monitoring and enforcement
necessary to guarantee full access and participation of women in the program.

In this same regard, we believe that the authorization for Part A, Basic State
Grants. should be increased to .:z775 million for fiscal year 1985, $875 million for
fiscal year 1986, $1 billion for fiscql year. 1987, and such sums as may be necessary
for each succeeding fiscal year and that $50 million of each years Basic Grant ap-
propriation should be reserved to fund "Grants to Overcome Sex Bias." These feder-
al resources would be in addition to the already authorized funds for salaries for sex
equity coordinators and could be used to eliminate sex bias in vocational education
programs, curriculum, and counseling; to provide vocational education and support-
ive services for displaced homemakers, single heads-of-households and other women
who suffer economic hardships because of lack of job training; to provide day care;
and to support' experimental and pilot programs and other activities to overcome
sex bias and encourage students to enroll in non-traditional programs.

.

VOCATIONAL. EDUCATION: THE POSTESCONDARY RESPONSIBILITIES

In the reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act,_ the NEA believes that
postsecondary responsibility and opportunities for vocational education should be
clearly recognized. We feel it proper and important that vocational education be en-
couraged and assisted at the postsecondary level in both public two-year institu-
tions. such as community, junior and technical colleges, and in public colleges offer-
ing baccalureate degrees. Funds for postsecondary vocational education-programs
should be administered through the state agency which has jurisdiction overall
postsecondary education, and they should be delivered to the local institution pro-
viding the program. We believe that the definitions of "vocational edu.lation" and
"postsecondary educational institution" in H.R. 4164 are both far too limiting and
inappropriate for the Act inasmuch as they would preclude the possible inclusion of
baccalaureate degree programs in public four-year colleges, regardless of how much
of a contribution these programs could make to the student. the community, the
state. or the nation.

THE EDUCATION /INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIP

To enhance vocational education programs at_the_local level; thereidoRs_exist_a
need to include new incentives for cooperative programs:with:local privateintlustry
such as would be accomplished under -Post I2 Industry-Ed_ucation_Partnership_for
Training in High-Technology Occupations. As we have oftera noted in the past;
however, in any attempt to build links_ with private inolustry, the traditional auton-
omy and educational responsibilities of the local education agency must not, be un-
dermined or diminished. Moreover, we believe that all vocational education pro-
grams serving school-age youth must be operated through the public schools.

Furthermore the need for new incentives for the development and implementa-
tion of vocational education programs in emerging and high technologies is impera-
tive, but these programs should not be developed.at the expense of other effective
and needed programs. While high technology is in the forefront of the deVelopment
or new jobs. the vast majority of new jobs will not be in speeificallyhigh tech fields,
but in office work, service oriented work such as janitorial services and health care,
and in other jobsperhaps dramatiCally changed by innovation and technological

_ change yet not requiring the same degree of training as high tech work. Indeed, the
new technologies are having reverberating effects on more traditional jobs and
workers. Therefore, vocational education programs must be designed to keep up
with these alterat:ons in the workplace; to enable people to enter, leave, and reenter
education and training programs over a lifetime of employment; as well-as to pre-
pare individuals for a number of sequential careers. In light of the first-of these, we
recommend broadening Part D to include training in bothhigh-technology occupa-
tions and in occupations directly affected by the emergence of new technologies.

VOCATIONAL. EDUCATION TEACHERS: TRAINING AND INVOLVEMENT

Just as our workforce needs training and retraining, vocational education teach-,
ers must continue to be adequately trained and retrained to carry out their respon-
sibilitiesboth in their particular field of specialization and -in education tech-
niques. We are pleased that the allowable activities under Part A includes vocation-
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al education personnel training (including preservice and inservice training). In our
view, successful programs in this area would include;_ but not be, limited to use of
teacher centers, summer programs, And sabbaticals. It is our expectation these would
all be allowable uses of funds under I-1.R. 4164.

Teachers and students must also involvedin the planning of a'.1 Votational edu-
cation program§ at the local and st level_ and should have a place on all appropri-
ate planning boar& and council: teacher representatives taking part in such
planning programs processes shou, e elected by their own bargaining agents or
associatio;is.-

Acklitionally, I would be remiss -if-I_ failed to take note of the tremendous need
which currently exists for_ the renovation of facilities and-the replacement of obso,
lete equipment in vocational education_ clasdrooms. The federal government mist
assist secondary and postsecondary agencies by providing assistance for the direct
purchase of vocational_ectutation equipment Such purchase assistance should_ pro-
Vide resources directly -to the schools, which would thereby have the appropriate dis,
eretitifi to make the hest choices available to meet the needs of their students-The
prevision of "up-to-date instructional equipment and materials" is a permissible use
of Basic State Grant Funds under Part A of H.R. 4164.

Finally; Mr, Chairman, I would like to eMPhaSiie that the NEA has been Working
for some time with a wide variety of other education; business; and_ labor_ groups,
and with_other organizations interested in education in order to enhance the_ uality
of vocational education programs, and more specifically, in regard to the reauthor-
ization of the Vocational Education Act. We are pleased to have been a part of the
discussions which have led to development of- the legislation_ before you today, the
Vocational Technical Education Act. of 1983: 210' you are awar% this legislation has
come a long way_over the past several months: And_whifeas my testimony todaY
has emphasizedwe still have several very significant concerns and recommenda-
tions, I believe that a consensus can be reached on_thiaLegislation. Forging that con-
sensus may take some additional time; but I _believe that the investment of a few

more weeks will well be worth it We stand ready to work with the you with your
colleagues in Congress, and with any individuaL or organization interested in the
future of vocational education ip a cooperative effort to construction the finest fed-
eial program possible.

Thank you.
Mr, ANDREWS. That is a very good summary: The only thing you

read from the statement is "Thank you.". A very good job: We ap-
preciate that._

Next; we have Michael Casserly, is that right?
Mr. CASSERLY. That is right; ,

Mr. ANDREWS. Director of legislation, Council of Great City
Schools.

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL CASSERLY; DIRECTOR OF
LEGISLATION, COUNCIL OF GREAT CITYSCHOOLS

Mr: CASSERLY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
For the record. c:.= Casserly; director of legiSlation for

the Council of Ureat City Schools. On behalf of the council, I would
like to thank you for this opportunity to testify oh the reauthoriza-
tion of this very important Federal piece of legislation, the Voce.-
tional Education Act

Mr; Chairman,I would like to restrict _my testimony this morn-
ing simply to recommendations for H.R. 4164.

In general, Mr. Chairman,- H:R. 4164 is a strong bill that pro-
vides a good structure for Vthe reauthorization of the ocational
Education Act. While we do have a number of conceptual difficul-
ties with the direction of the bill, most of our' recommendations are
technical ones; and are related to provisions for the disadvantaged.

We d6, however, expect that many groups will suggest changes,
and therefore- we are recommending that the subcommittee not
mark up the bill this 'session; The council is working closely with
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bother members of the national education community to build a
strong consensus for this bill.

We would not want to risk the consensus for the sake of speed.
Mr. Chairman, we are also concerned about the legislation's abil-

ity: to meet the special needs of the disadvantaged, the handi-
capped, females, and the limited-English proficient.

The general goals of the bill: point to a greater concern in this
area, but the legislation itself does not go very far to insure that
resources are targeted to these populations. The council has a
series of recommendations that we hope would guarantee that the

-bill's promise for the disadvantaged becomes a reality.
The Council recommends that title be treated as a single au-

thorization with a single appropriation and specific percentage allo-
cations I:to each- part The percentages would be based on each
part's share of the current title II authorization.

We- think this approach has ;he' advantage of guaranteeing that
the legitimate and important goals of each part of title II receive
its share of funding: We ale() believe that by tying the appropria-
tions of each' part to every other part of title II that all groups in-
terested in special sections of the bill will be encouraged to work
for a higher overall vocational education appropriation;

In addition; this approach has the political advantage of encour-
aging the support of diverse groups which had specialized set-asides
under the old law, but do not under this one.

The council recommends that States be required to spend at least
95 percent of the fundS they receive under parts (a) and (e) on eligi-
ble recipients in that State's jurisdiction.

The council recommends that the use of funds under title. II- be
modified to allow for magnet vocational- education' programs. Pro,
grams of-this nature have become very important to urban school
systems trying. to desegregate-.

We believe that Making this usage explicit in the law would en-
courage the Coordination of these two important functions existing
now in urban schools.

The council recommends that the language allowing prevoca-
tional programs be:-modified to allow- school systems to undertake
projects that would encourage potential dropouts to stay in school.

Urban school systems have dropout rates that are higher than
other kinds of schools. Because vocational education programs, by
tradition, are often clustered 'in the llth and 12th grades, many
students; who drop out earlier cannot take advantage of these class-
,es

The council believes that vocational programs in the lower
grades would catch potential dropouts before they left school, and
would provide them an excellent reason to stay.1

The council recommends that the. Use of fund§ under_part (a) of
title II allow local public school systems to include general voca-
tional education and remedial education that enhances the basic
literacy skills of vocational students.

We are concerned that traditional local education agencies are
missing in this bill; and that the current bill may be too oriented
on short-term training, leading solely to entry-level jobs after high
school graduation -and on local labor market demands, and not
enough on life long preparation for work.

30-313 0 - 84 - 15
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,The council recommends that paragraPh (b) be modified to allow
guidance and counseling programs-that are aimed directly at pro-
viding information to students, Particularly -minority and poor stu-.
dents; on how to obtain Federal financial assistance for postsecond-
ary education and training opportunities.

A good deal of research is now emerging that indicates that mi-
nority students are less aware of Government loan programs for
postsecondary schools, and therefore are, less inclined to apply. for
and attend these schools. We think this modification. would help to
alleviate this problem, and would go a long way to build minority
participation in postsecondary programs.

Part (e); youth with special needs: The council keenly interest-
ed in this' section, but is concerned that it is not clearly worded.
Our seventh series of recommendations involve this section.

Mr. Chairman, we are very much in faVor of-Arying to draw
funds under this section according to some national formula. Un-
fortunately, the way this section is worded, nosy, it is unclear as to-
how these funds would actually be sent down.

This section of the bill describes eligible youth on the basis of six,
rather than four, variables: Education disadvantage, financial dis-
.advantage, handicapped condition, limited-English proficiency,
single parenthood, and individuals in nontraditional occupations.

None of these categories are well enough defined, however; to
insure that funding is targeted on them. We know of no way, for
instance; to count students in nontraditional occupations; as desira-
ble as that might be.

It is also unclear whether funds would be distributed on an ag-
gregate count of students in these four categories or separately.

The council recommends, that under section 242(a)(2) .referred to
° in this section, one also refer back to the categories listed in section

241(c). This would clarify that funds are to be distributed on the
basis_ of these youth only and not on all youth' eligible for services
under the act

In addition, the bill states that funds are to be distributed "upon
approval of a plan that Meets criteria set forth pursuant to section
411(c)(5)."

TheSe criteria are so ill-defined as to have no meaning; and give
too much discretion on how to distribute the funding.

In general; the council urges the committee _to adopt a clearlyL
written national formula for part (e), but are fearful_ that the for-
mula now in part (e) does not do what it purports to do;

We would be happy to work with the subcommittee and the com-
mittee staff to work out a formula that would clear up the ambigu-"
ities.

Eight; under title IV; the council recommends that the criteria to
be used y the State board to distribute funding to eligible recipi-
ents be more clearly defined. In addition; we would recommend
that States insure allocations to economically depressed areas
under section 411 that are not only higher in absolute dollar terms
but are higher on aper-pupil basis.

The council would also like to recommend that these higher per-
pupil allocations be made explicitly applicable to both part (e) and
part (a) of title II.
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The council recommends that this hold-harmless provision be
clarified so that funding to eligible recipients under parts (a) and
(e) of title II not offset one another: We would like to have clarified
here that increasing moneys provided under. part (e) by the States
do not result in corresponding decreases in part (a) funds.. Part (e)
funds should be viewed as programing over and above what is pro-
vided under part (a)

The council recommends under section 422 that evaluation at the
local level include measures of program success like average stand-
ardized test scores or average dropout rates.

We would like to- reiterate; Mn Chairman, that the current bill
provides a strong framework for reauthorizing the Federal voca-
tional education law: Our enthusiasm for this bill, over and above
the current law, depends in part on the ability of the new act. to
meet the needs of special groups so heavily' concentrated in urban
areas.

As currently drafted; we fear that Ha. 4164 may be a setback on
the road to greater equity and access. Again, the council is working
closely with members of the education community to iron out prob-
lems in the bill.

As- always; Mr: Chairman, the council of the Great City Schools
stands ready to assist this subcommittee as this important legisla-
tion is considered:

Thank you very mush.
.[Prepared statement of Michael Ca.sSerly folloWs:]

PREPARED STATEMENT 00 MICHAEL CASSEILLY, DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATION, THE
COUNCIL OP THE GREAT CITY SCHOOLS

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, I am Michael Casserlyj,egisla-
tive Associate for the Cot nciLof the Great City Schools. On behalf of the Council I
would like _to thank you_for this opportunity to testify on the reauthorizationof the
important federal vocational eshicatio_n program.

As the .Chairman _knows, the Council is an organization corbprised of 32 of the 6
nation's largest urban school systems. On our Board of Directors sit theSuperin-
tendent and one Board_of Education member from each district, making the Council
the only_national organization so constituted and the only education group whose

-- membership is solelyurban.
The_Council's membership serves over 4'.2 million children, or about 11% of the

country's public elementary and secondary school-enrollinerit. Approicimately 32%
of the nation's Black children, 27 percent of the Hispanic children, and 21% of the
Asian-origin children are being educated in our 32-member systems.Almost one-
third of our enrollments are of children Who reside in single-parent families receiv-
ing public assistance, and over.65 percent a free or reduced - priced lunch daily.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to restrict my testimony this morning to recommends('
tions for H.R. 4164. The Council has testified earlier this year before the Committee
outlining our general perspective-on -.the Vocational Education Act,

In'geneial; Mr. Chairman, H.R. 4164 is a strong, bill that provides a good_struc,
ture for the reauthorization of the vocational education act. While we do_ have a
number of conceptual difficulties with the direction of the bill, most_of_our recom-
mendations are technical ones. We do, however, expect that many groups will sug-_
gest changes, and therefore we are recommending -that the_Sabcominittee not
markup ,the bill this session. The Council is working_closely with other members of
the national education community to build astrong consensuafor this bill.

The Council of the Great City Schools has two overarching concerns about the
new bill, concerns that we also have with thacurrentprogram: (1) the general pur-
pose and direction of the program; and- (2) provisions for females and the disadvan-
taged. The ME study of the Vocational Edudational Act fOund that current pro-
grams are unfocused and_diffuse._ The_result is that is now very difficult to ascertain
Whether federal prioritiee are being met and goals achieve& H.R. 4164 holds little
promise; unfortunately, that this problem can be resolved. With a program as his-

.
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torically entrenched as this one, it is likely that institutional demands will drive the
legislation inure so than the goals of Congress. We are not sure we have a solution
to this persistent problembut aresure that the new bill does not solve it.

The second general concern we have in this new legislation involves provisions for
sex equity and the disadvantaged; We agree with the Lawyer's Committee for Civil.
Rights Under Law that there is an unjustified imbalance between funding for pro-
grams to 'overcome sex discrimination and those- to support homemaking projects
under this bill. We are concerned about this problem-because -the urban areas have
such unusually large proportions of female-headed families with low income arid/or
high unemployment; and which also are predominantly minority. We are very con-
cerned that homeinaking programs for the disadvantaged are used to track minority
youth who are in greater need of training for long-term employment. The Council
feels that the Vocational Education Act has a sigr,ificantand positive rbleto play in
enhancing the skills of female students, but that this role is not.being served under
the new bill.

Mr. Chairman; we are also concerned about the legislation's ability to meetithe
special-needs of the disadvantaged; the handicapped, females and the limited-Eng-
lish _proficient_ The general goals of the bill point to a greater concern in this area,
but the legislation itself does not go very far to insure that resources are targeted to
thesepopulations. The Council has a series of recommendations that we hope would
guarantee that the bill's promise for the disadvantaged becomes a reality.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR H.R. 4164

SerDonS 102: Authorization of Appropriations
The Council recommends that the title H be treated as a single lath,. 3n with

a single appropriation and specific percentage allocations to -each part; 1..e percent-
ages would be based on each Part's share of the current Title II authorization. We
would recommend wording this change in such a_way_ that only a single appropria-
tion would be required for Title II in its entirety; and that each Part's appropriation
would be automatically triggered by the authorizing language;

We think this approach has the advantage of guaranteeing that the legitimate
and important goals of each Part of Title II receive its share of funding. We also
believe that by tying the ap_propriations_of each Part to every other Part of Title H
that all groups interested in special sections 'of the bill will be-encouraged to work
for a higher overall TiiCationaLeducation appropriation. In addition, this approach
has the political advantage of encouraging the support of diverse groups which had
specialized set - asides under the old law but do not under this one;
Title II. Part A. Bask State Grants

Sec. 201. The Council recommends that states be. required to spend at least 95 per-
cent of the funds they receive under parts A and and E on igible recipients' in
that state's jurisdiction. This requirement Would insure that funding sent to each
state was actually spent on programing and would- minimize the dollars that could
be held or used for administrative purposes. The Connell would also prefer that this
funding within state be distributed to recipients on the basis of a formula, if such an
equation can be designed and agreed upon. -

Sec. 202. The Council recommends that the use of funds under title II be modified
to allow for magnet vocational education programs. Programs of this nature have
become very important to urban school systems trying to desegregate. Currently, a
number of urban districts would like to use some vocational education money to en-
hance their skills-oriented magnet centers, butare not sure that this is an allowable
activity. We believe that making this uSage explicit in the law would encourage-the
coordination of these two important fc..ctions existing now-in urban schools. The
Council would also recommend that this modification be made to Part E of Title IL

Sec. 202:tajt9). The Council recommends that the language allowing prevocational
programs be modified to allow school systems to undertake projects that would en-
courage potential drOpouts to stay in school. Urban school systems have dropout
rates that are higher than other kinds of schools. Because vocational education pro-
gramiby traditionare often clustered in the 11th and 12th grades, many stu-
dents who drop out earlier can not take advantages of these classes. The GOuncil
believes that vocational- programs in the lower grades would catch potential drop-
outs before they left school, and would provide them an excellent reason to stay.

The Council recommends that the use of funds under Part A of Title H allow local
public school systems to include general vocational education and remedial educa-
tion that enhances the basic literacy skills of vocational students. An emphasis on
vocational' education programs inwe are concerned that traditional local education

;, ""A
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agencies_is missing in this billyet the private sector continues to make clear that
it is in greatest need of workers who can read, write and compute before entering
morespecialize_d training programs. The Council is very concerned and that the cur,
rent bill may be too oriented on short-term trainingleading solely to entry level
jobs after high school graduation and on local labor market demandsand not
enough on life-long preparation for work.
Title IL Part E Consumer and Homemaking Edueation

The CounCil is very concerned that thiS part of the hill will be used to justifY dis-
proportionately high enrollments of minority female students in_our schools.If the
findings of research cited by the Lawyer's Committee for_Civil Rights is correct in
that coursework in Home Economics is associated with decline in earnings for
women, then .thiS Part of the law needs to be seriously studied by the Committee
before markup. The Council has no specific recommendation for_this section, to
state that either Parts A Or B of the bill need to be significantly modified to ensure
that sex equity is strenthened, notweakened; in the bill.
Title Il. Part C. Career Guidance and. Counseling
__The Council rec,ommends that paragraph (13) be modified to allow guidance and
counseling programs_ that are aimed directly at providing information to students,
particularly minority and poor students, on how to obtain federal financial assist-

.anCe_ for post - secondary education and training opportunities. A good deal of re-
search-is now emerging that indicates that minority students are less aware of gov-
ernment loan programs for post-sec;ndary schools, and therefore are leas inclined to
apply for and attend_ these schools. We think this modification would help to allevi-
ate thiaproblem, and would go a long way to build minority participation in postsec-
ondary programs.
Title II Part E Youth With Special Needs

The Council is keenly interested in this section; but is concerned that it is not
clearly worded-

&c. 241(c). ThiS section of the bill describes eligible youth_ on_the_ basis of six
(rather than Four) variablea educational disadvantage, :financial disadvantage,
handicapped condition, limited-English proficiency; single parentheod, and individ-
uals in non-traditional occupations. None of these categories are well enough de-
fined, however, to ensure- that funding is targeted on them. We know of no way for
instance, to count students -in non-traditional occupations; as desirable as that might
be It is also unclear Whether funds would be distributed on-an- aggregate count of
students in these four,categories Or separately: Furtherinore, counts based on the
previous year's programing may not help recipients who have traditionally been un-
derfunc.A.

242(d)(1). The Council recommends that 95% rather than 90_% of the funds be
spent under,Part E on eligible recipients: This corresponds to our recommendation
under Part A,

Sec. 242(dX2). The Council recommends that under Sec,242(a)(2) the eligible youth
reierred to in this section also refer back to the categories listed in Sec. 241(c). This
would clarify that funds are to be distributed on _thebasis_of the e youth only and
not on all youth eligible for services under the Act In addition, Lie bill states that
funcla are to be distributed "upon approval of a plan that meets criteria set forth
pursuant to section 411(0(5)." These criteria are se ill-defined as to have no, mean-
ing, and give too much discretion on hew to distribute the funding.

In general; the Council urges the- Committee to adopt a clearly written national
formula for Part E but are fearful thatthe formula now in Part E does not do ithat
it purports to-do: We are_concerned_that Without clear targeting and a triggering of
Part E; that these funds for the disadvantaged will not come close to matching
levels from previous years and will not meet national goals. The Council Vitrille de-
signing in the coming weeka,e new mechanism for distributing funds under Part E
that we think will came closer to meeting these needs, and to resolving some of the
ambiguities of_the Part. We will, submit these changes to the Committee when we
have completed them.
Title IV, General Provisions

Sec. 411(a)(2). The Council recommends that this paragraph be modified to allow
local education agency review of the state's three_year plan.

Sec...411(0(5), The Council recommends that_the criteria to be used by the State
Board to distribute funding to eligible _recipients be more clearly defined. In addi-
tion, we would recommend that states_ensure allocations to economically depressed
areas under Sec. 411 that are not only higher in absolute dollar terms but are
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higher on a, per pupil bask Without this correction, funds are likely to be sprzad
around_acros,s the states. The Council would also like to recommend that these
higher per pupil allocations be made explicitly applicable to both Part E and Part A
of Title II.

&e: 4121a)thal. The Council_recommends that this hold-harmless provision be
clarifiedso that _funding to eligible recipients under Parts A and E of Title II not
off-set one another. We would like to have clarified here that increasing monies pro-
vided under Part E_by the states do not result in corresponding decreases in Part A
fund_s. Part E funds should be viewed as programming over and above what is pro-
vided under Part. A. One way to doithis 'might be to have states spend as much
money for the disadvantages', females and the handicapped under Part A as they

-did under the old_Basic_StatesGrants of the present law.
Sec. 422M). The_Council _recommends under See 422 that evaluation at the local

level include _measures of program success like average standardized test scores or
average dropout rates. -The current evaluation system is strongly oriented toward
placement mites and other_ indicators Of individual success. We think that this
method is appropriate to_specificjob training components of local Programs and to
national training programs like the_Job Training Partnership Act, but less appropri-
ate- for more generalized_education_programs. The Vocational Education Act is more
suited, in part, to evaluations_of_educational program success than to evaluittion of
individual outcomes. One of the presistent_pro_blems of the vocational system iS"that
its programming is strongly driven by these individual placement rate% when these
rates may not be appropriate for programs with a generalized purposes.

We would like to reiterate, Mr. Chairman, that the cnrrent bill provides_a strong
framework for reauthorizing the federal vocational eclucatiolaw._0_ur anthusiasm
for this bill, over and abover the current law, depends in part on the_ability of the
new Act to. meet the needs of special groups so heavily concentrated in urban areas.:
As currently drafted, we fear that H.R. 4164 may be a setback on the road to great-
er equity and access. Again, the Council is working closely with members of the edu-
cation community to iron out problems in the bill. We hope that there will not be a
rush to mark up the legislation while consensus is being reached:-

As always, Mr. Chairman, the Council Of the Great City Schools stands ready to
assist this subcommittee as this important legislation is considered. Thank you for
this opportunity, and I stand ready to try and answer any questions you may have.
Thank you.

Mr. ANDREWS. Well, thank you, sir.
Your statement and your offer are welcome. I can't, but think,

though, that your suggestions are far more than technical. They
are very; very substantive.

But be that as it may, we are pleased to welcome Dr. Frank E.
Burtnett, acting assistant executive director; American Association
for Counseling and Development.

STATE_MEN_T_OFF_RANK E. BURTNETT, ACTING ASSISTANT EXECU-
. TIVE DIRECTOR, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR COUNSELING

DEVELOPMENT
Mr. BuRTNErr. Mr. Chairman; I am Fraflk Burtnett, with the

American Association for Counseling and Development. I am
pleased to be here this morning to represent, the views of our mem-
bers, the American Association for Counseling and Development;
formerly the American Personnel and Guidance Association, at
these very important hearings on vocational education:..

The counseling profession- has -long been concerned with work-
bound youth and adults. In fact, the first formal counseling organi-
zation; the National Vocational Guidance A.Ssociationi was funded
in 1913, 4 _years before the Smith-Hughes Act defined and placed
significant focus on vocational education in the United States.

Today; NVGA and AACD's other 12 national divisions span
every aspect of counseling and guidance work in schools; colleges;
mental health, rehabilitation and related human service settings.
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Our commitment over time to the career and vocational develop-
ment needs of this Nation's citizenry are clear and well-document-
ed.

The professional counselors, counselor educators, guidance super-
visors, and other specialists who comprise our organization fully
support the improvement and extension of vocational education
programs which many individuals and-groups have called to the at-
tention of this subcommittee.

We are most concerned that future vocational, education legisla-
tion addresses the career and vocational guidance needs of ehil-
dren, youth, and adults.

Let me address briefly the needs of the general population and
those of the economically disadvantaged, women, minority, handi-
capped, and adult citizens who are underserved by our present
system.

As young people pass through the .,awareness and exploration
phases of their career development; the services-offered by compre-
hensive guidance programs can be useful in enhancing the quality
of the educational and vocational decisions that each student must
make.

As late-adoleScents and adults continue in this decisionmaking
process and deal with the specific concerns of entry into the work
force; they; too; require special attention that can be offered by pro-
fessional counselors through guidance programs.

The- adultearly career or midcareer, employed, or unem-
ployedmay need the services offered in a guidance and counsel-
ing program to: One; enter the work force; 2; move from one occu-
pational field to another; 3, retrain for an occupation with the pro-
vision of security; 4; reenter the work force following time at home
as aparent; or, 5, move to an Occupational field which fully utilizes
one's aptitudes; abilities; and interests; and leads to a level of per-
sonal satisfaction and fulfillment.

In addition; women and girls; minority youth and adults, and
handicapped persons of all ages must receive focused and special-
ized attention to their career and vocational development aeeds.

AS this testimony points out, the needs of our citizenry are broad
and diversified. Every American citizen can benefit from the provi-
sions of _a quality program of_guidance and counseling services
which includes-the following-elements: ----

Oneindividual and group counseling;:?, occupational, education-
al; and financial aid information and resources; 3, testing, measure-

. mend_ and appraisal resources; 4, orientation prograins; and, 5,
placement services.

These services must be offered to all students as a part of their
general-educational-experience- and-tailoredr-whenever-appropriate
and possible, to assist the individual in preparing for, entering, and
advancing in the valuable vocational and technical education pro-
grams offered in our schools.

With respect to the consideration of potential vocational educa-
tion reauthorization legislation, the American Association for
Counseling and Development appreciates the 'work of Chairman
Perkins and Mr. Goodling and the- sponsoring groups; and the
American Vocational Association, the American Association for
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Community and Junior Colleges, and the Nati onal Association of
State Directors of Vocational Education:

We are especially appreciative that this legislation includ es singi-
ficant vocational guidance and counseling provisions.

We are particularly supportive of the D.eitter stature given to
the guidance provisions -by Incorporating them into an entire part
of the bill, rather than merely a section. This means that the need
for adequate guidance and career ' development programs in all
areas of , the country is getting appropriate attention. In addition,
we recommend certain modifications to further improve this legis-
lation.

I have included that information in the appendix to my testimo-
ny_It is basically language changes:

The primary concerns of our association _with regard to Federal
vocational education legiSlation are as follows:

One Statement of purpose, section 101(b):
Guidance and counseling programs are, not simply supportive

services. They are services which are integral, and not ancillary, to
vocational education: Therefore; we urge that any Federal' voca-
tional education legislation include guidance and counseling as- a
distinct; major purpose of that legislation.

Two; authorization of appropriations, section 102:
Currently, vocational guidance and counseling programs are au-

thorized at a funding level equal to 4 percent of the sum of basic
grant and program improvement appropriations.

Further, there are now several program sections which -may pro-
vide additional support for guidance and counseling, such as per-
Sonnel training,-research and curriculum development

Although AACD recognized the importance of simplifying Feder-
al vocational education law; we believe that the weakening of Fed-
eral priorities with regard to crucial programs and services provid-
ed to the Nation's students; under the guise of simplification; is too
great a price to pay for such simplification.

We therefore urge Congress; and particularly this subcommittee,
to include in its legislation a 6-percent set-aside for vocational guid-
ance programs as provided for in section 4 of Fr.R. 825, introduced
earlier this year by Mr. Kildee and Mr. Goodling

However, if this subcommittee should decide that the percentage
set-aside_ approach_is no-longer- appropriate,-we -urge the -subcoin-
mittee to adopt a funding approach which would reserve adequate
funds for vocational guidance programs from the basic grant appro-
priation.

:-

Even with the current percentage set-aside, Congress has not ap-
propriated the authorized funds for guidance and counseling pro-
grams, because_ program improvement_funds,-relative-to-basic grant .

funds, -were less than those authorized.
Given this fact, it .seems clear that a separate authorization for"

vocational guidance and counseling, with less than prior additional
support from other program sections i.e. personnel training, et
cetera; could easily result in severe funding decreases and perhaps
even funding elimination.

Three; use of funds; section 202(a):
AACD recommends that guidance and counseling be listed as a

distinct activity rather than a subactivity of special vocational :edu-
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cation programs and supportive services; for reasons stated earlier
with regard to the statement of purpose.

Four, comprehensive career guidance and counseling programs;
title II, part (c):

_AACD supports the inclusion _of this new part (c) for comprehen-
sive career guidance and counseling programs and urges that this
improvement over current law be maintained in the vocational
education reauthorization legislation.

Five, prouams for youth with special needs, title II, part (e):
AACD supports the inclusion of career guidance and counseling

programs for youth with special needs, such as minorities, women,
the handicapped and the economically disadvantage&

programS for adult training and retraining, title II, part (f):
AACD ;recommends that the legislation include guidance pro-

grams sufficient to meet the needs of adults who are both begin-
ning careers and Making career changes, -

Seven, planning processes, sections 411(c)(2), 402(a), and 307(b)(2):
AACD urges the subcommittee _to include counselors: as impor-

tant participants in the national, State and loedl _planning process-
es. Further, we urge that counseling be required as an aspect of
State and local plans, and updates.

Eight, equity provisions, including the sex equity coordinator pro-
vision, section 401(c):

AACD urges the subcommittee to strengthen theequity provi-
sions in the legislation. As an active member of the Task Force on
Vocational Education of the National Coalition for Women- and
Girls in Education, AACD hopes that the subcommittee will im-
prove the sex equity coordinator section and -other parts of the bill
so that States will be able to more effectively work toward elirrii-
natin_g the persistent problem of sex stereotyping in vocational edu-
cational programs.

Further, we urge the subcommittee to enhance the aspects of the
bill which relate to vocational education opportunities for minori-
ties, disadvantaged students, the handicapped and students with
limited English-speaking ability.

Nine, definitions, title IV, part (f):
AACD supports both the inclusion of guidance:and counseling m

definition 25 as a part of vocational education, and the addition of
definition 3, 'which provides a more comprehensive definition of
career guidance and counseling.

Ten: Finally, AACD recommends that a new provision be added
'to the billperhaps in the Part on career guidance and counsel-
ingto support programs which foster counselor collaboration with
vocational education instructors, administrators; supervisors; cur-
riculum specialists and related personnel.

Such a provision should also provide opportunities to counselor
to obtain first-hand experience in business and industry.

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the subcommittee;
we support House Bill 4164 with adequate attention directed to the
issues I have raised in my testimony.

I thank you for this opportunity to present the views of the
American Association for Counseling and Development on voca-
tional education and, more specifically, the role which,career and
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vocational guidance can play in this important aspect of American
education.

As Federal vocational education proKrams are an investment in
the human capital of our Nation; career guidance and counseling
programs are an investment in the effective and efficient use of
Federal vocational edUcation dollars.

I would be pleased to answer questions you have on these
recommendations or provide supplementary information as a fol=
lowup to this testimony.

Thank you
[Prepared statement of Frank E. Burtnett follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. 'RANK E. BURTNETT, ACTING MSISTANT EY-ECUTIVE DI-
RECTOR FOR ASSOCIATION AND PROFESSIONAL RELATIONS, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
FOR COUNSELING AND DEVELOPMENT

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subc ommittee on Elementary, Sedondary, and
Vocational Education, I am Frank Burtnett, Acting Asaistant Executive DirectOr for
Association_ and Professional Relations-with the American AS&Ociation for Ceunsel-
ing_and Development. I am a former teacher, counselor, guidance directbr with the
Fairfax County, Virginia, Public Schools and state coordinator of vocational guid
mice with the Pennsylvania Department of KciCation. &nee 1970; I have been re-
sponsible for professional development programs with AACD.

I am pleased to be here this morning representing the views of the 41,000:mem,
bers of the American Association for Gounseling and DeVelopment (formerly the
American Personnel and Guidance Aasociation) at these very important- hearings -onhearings on
vocational education. The counseling profession has long been concerned with work-
bound youth and adults. In fact, the first formal counseling organUation; the Na,
tional 'Vocational Guidance ASSaciation, was founded in 1913-4 years before_the
Smith-Hughes Act defined and placed significant focus on vocational education_tn
the United States. Today, NVGA and AACD's other I2 national divisions span_every.
aspect of counseling and guidance work in schools; colleges, mental health,_rehabili-
t,ation and related human service settings: Our commitment over timeto the - career
and vocational development needs of this nation's citizenry are clear and well docu-
mented.

The professional counselors, counselor educators; - guidance_supemisors and other
specialists who comprise our organization fully support_theJmprovement_and erten-
Sion of vocational education programs which many-individuals and groups have
Called to the attention of this Subcommittees. _W_e ammest concerned that future
'iodationsl education legislation addresses the_career and vocational guidance needs
Of children; youth and adults. Today, l_hope to focus on the present state of Voca-
tional guidance in the United Statesand the future direction that it shOuld take.'
Let me address briefly the needs_ofthegeneral population and those of the economi-
wily disadvantaged; women, minority, handicapped and adult citizens who are un-
derserved by our_present system.-

As young people pass through the awareness__ and exploration phases of their
career development_the services offered by comprehensive guidance programs can
be useful:in enhancing the quality of the educational and vocational decisions that
each student- must make. As late adolescents and adults continue in this decision-
making process and deal with the specific concerns of entry into the workforce, they
too,require specialattention that can be offered by professional counselors through
guidance programs. The adultearly career or midcareer, employed or unem-
ployedinay need the services offered in a guidance and counseling program to (1)
enter the workforce. (2) move from one occupational field to another; (31retrain for
an occupation with the prr,vision of security; (4) re-enter the workforce following
time at home as parent, or (5) move to an occupational field which_ fully utilizes
ones aptitude t4bilitiee and interests, and leads to Irt level of _personal,satisfactidn
and fulfillment. In addition, women and girls; mmority_youthand adults, and handi-
capped persons of all ages must receive focused and specialized attention to their
career and vocational &VelOpment needs if they are to fully utilize the range of
educational and occupational options open to them-

As this testimony points out the.needs of our_citizenry are broad and diversified.
EVerY Ameritan citizen can benefit_ _from the provisions of a quality program of
guidance and counseling services_which includes the following element& (1) Individ-
ual and group counseling; (2) occupational, educational and financial aid informs:,
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tion and resources, (3) testing, measurement and appraisal resources, (4) orientation
programs. and (5) placement services. These services must be offered to all students
as a part of their general educational experience and tailored, whenever appropriate
and possible, to assist individuals in preparing for, entering, and advancing- in the
valuable vocational and technical education programs offered in our schools. The
provision of improved counseling and guidance services to children, adolescents and
adults will result in a.population which:

1. Understands the range of career and vocational opportunities provided through
vocational education, trade and technical education, and community college pro-
grams.

2. Chooses or makes better choices from the, variety of educational and occupa-
tional options.

3. Moves into career and occupational fields based on sound decision-making con-
structed upon self-awareness of aptitudes, abilities and interests.

Dr. Edwin L. Herr, current President of the American Association for Counseling
and Development, offered the following statement before the U.S. Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee, Subcommittee on Education, Arts and Humanities,
oversight hearings on guidance and counseling (April 28, 1982) which has relevance
here. Dr. Herr stated: "As counselors employ the individual and group counseling,
information services, testing, skill-building workshops and related activities, their
goals are not to classify and channel individuals into rigidly defined occupational or
training quotas. Rather, the intent is to help these individuals gain intelligence
about their personal characteristics and possibilities, understand their multipoten-
tiality, become educated to choose, and to take constructive and planful action.
Before the counselor can get to such goals, however, it is often necessary to help the
student or adult client cope with their changing and, perhaps, neglecting family sit-
uations, discontinuities and crises in their lives, loss of loved one, substance abuse
or the lack of adequate psychological or economical resources to sustain the indiyid-
ual through the current phase of their education and into the next lifestage."

This kind of philosophical attention to individual needs'has not precluded a role
for guidance and counseling in human capital development in the United States.
For example; in this nation, within the context of individual freedom of choice
which we rightly prize; the National Defense Education' Act of 1958, which gave
guidance and counseling its major place in the schools for the United States, did so
because of the needs for the nation to identify young people of scientific and techni-
cal talent and to encourage them.to enter the study of sciences and mathematics in
our colleges and universities. While many other outcomes ensued as a result of the
effects of the NationaLDefense Education Act te.g., vastly expanded counselor train-
ing programs, major research activities designed to study the most effective ways of
training counselors, new insights into measurement cif individual characteristics
and into career behavior, the growing acceptance of counselors as playing an impor-
tant role in the carrer development process), professional counselors made major
contributions in helping the United States achieve its educational goals during the
1960's and 1970's.

The past 20 year's has seen guidance and counseling identified in many pieces of
national legislation as methods of dealing with the problems of economically disad-
vantaged students, women and members of minority groups dealing with sexual and
racial discrimination, vocational education students choosing curriculum- or jobs,
handicapped students being mainstreamed in American education, issues addressing
the employment and unemployment of youth and adults and related issues such as
career educatiOn, school vandalism, and underachievement. A brief analysis of the
content of the Vocational Education Act of 1963 and its related-amendments,the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act, the Education for All Handicapped Chil-
dren Act, and related state and national-legislation suggests the importance which
has been placed on the implementation of guidance and counseling in responding to
such national issues. While each of these expectations of guidance and counseling
have a personal development emphasis, it also has implications for effectively en-
hancing and increasing America's human potential.

With a lack of a guidance and counseling unit in the U.S. Department of Edam-
tion designed to address and monitor national needs in counseling and related
status issues; limited Federal program attention has-been _devoted to the status of
guidance and counseling as it relates to the important human needs outlined in -this
testimony. Rather, the primary level_ for the organization and administration serv-
iceshas been_at the state and_local level

_The United _States_ _Department _of _Labor_ reported_ in 1980 that_ approximately
75,000 counselors_ were_employed in the schools, _rehabilitation, college and related
settings in the United States. Related data from the National Center on Educational
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StatiSticS arid the United States CensuBureau reports an even_higher figure o In-
dividuals who deScribed theniselVes us counselors: The American Association for
Counseling and DeVelopMent estimates that approximately 67,000 counselors_ car:
rently function in the "elementary schools; junior high schools; secondary schools
and adult education prograins of the United States: While this figure sounds impres-
sive, one must realize that- these persons are serving a student population _that
sults in a counselor to student ratio at the secondary school level across _the nation
of one counselor to 425 students and, at the elementary school level; one counselor
to every six elementary schools. Such ratios obviously mean that many students;
parents and families in the United States have limLed or- no access to guidance
services either in elementary, secondary or vocational education.
__Given such extensive involvement with helping students consider and prepare for
the future, it was disappointing to note that the recent-widely publicized report of
the - National Commission on Excellence in Education, A Nation At Risk: The Iniper,
ative for Educational Reforms, was silent in its recommendations on educational
reform, about the role of guidance or school counselors in-helping to achieve the
type of educational excellence that the Commission seeks.,The-more-recent report
by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, High Sehool, howev-
er; specifically states "Guidance services should be significantly expanded. No coun-.
selor should have a, caseload_ of more than 100 students. Moreover, school districts
should provide a referral service_ to community agencies for those students needing
frequent and sustained professional assistance.

Thus; to insure educational quality is to insist that appropriately trained, profes-
sional certified counselors are available in elementary, middle, secondary and voca-
tional education programs to meet_theguidance and counseling needs expressed by
students and parents in a variety of national and local needs assessments. A recent
dOeument jointly published by the American-Association for Counseling and I*vel-
o-pment and the American Vocational 'Association is worthy of specific attention.
This study noted:

"One Maier problem that occurs is the uneven distribution of guidance staff avail-
ability in certain settings: -As an example; if one were_to_review the staffing-profile
of the availability- of guidance programs in our nations 7,000_rural and isolated
schools, there would be tease for alarm: It is estimated that in_these locations, less
than 10 percent of the eleinentary students have access to guidance_programa, while
at the junior high and high Scheel levels; -.less than 40 to 50 percent of these stu-
dents have access to guidance programs. (Pinson; et A) _ _

In some of the largest states and cities; the counselor-student _ratios in public
schools are greater than the recomended ratio of one counselor for every_250 stu-
dents. In a large midwesterii State, the-ratio at the high school level is one to 630.
The average of combining the reties -of fotir of the 10 largest cities in the United
States would approximately one to 740."

These figures can also be contrasted with the findings as early as 1959_by_the
Conant Commission on Improving the AmeticEiti High School which recommended a
ratio of one school counselor to every 250 students or the _1971 White House Confer,
ence on Youth, which recommended a ratio Of One to 50 student: Except in rare
instances, even in the days of strong fiscal support for guidance and counseling from
the National Defense Education Act, we have never committee sufficient resources
to begin to approach a ratio of one counselor to 250 or fewer students in the United
States.

counselors have played an important role iii the vocational education mission of
American education. As counselors, not unmindful of the challenges this society has
placed_ i_n front of vocational education, we join with our colleagues in that field to
restate certain common concerns:
_I, How c,an_goidance be provided early enough, fully enough and long engough to

assure thtit employable skills transcending specific job competencies are in the port-
folio of_every'Arnericn citizen._

2, We_must ,explore avenues for attracting and holding- minority, women, handl,
capped and adult learneers, in the compreheniive Vocational education prog.rams
offered through our high schools, vocational technical education programs and' corn-:
munity colleges.

To_these iss_ues we add two questions paraphrased from a legislative issues agenda
proposed by a National Center for Research in Vocational Education Task Force
convened in the spring of 1980: -

.what extent'should an educational program designed to give skills in_nonf
baccalaureate fields be expected to contribute to the individual, to the economy; to
society?
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2. And once this extent is known, what should drive Federal dollars, Federal re-
quirements, Federal control in vocational education . . . national goals, state goals,
workforce goals or individual goalS? . .

The members of. the American A.Ssociation for Counseling -and Development be-
ieve-thet-our-suggeStiona-fm-Stren-gthening-vocation al 'education ean-hel p -Co ngress

to answer many of these questions. Dr. Norman C. Gysbers, AACD Past President
and former President of AVA's Guidance Division, has stated:

"Like vocational education, guidance is a program specifying learner outcomes
which can be measured as specifically as job skills. These learner outcomes should
include: (1) knowledge of career options and labor market data, (2) ability to make
informed choices based on known aptitudes and interests, (3) improved interpersonal.
skills, confidence and self-esteem, (4) skill in seeking, finding and holding a job, (5)
correctly anticipating the demands of the workplace, the employer and, one's fellow
workers, (6) improved work habits such as punctuality, preserverence and job com-
pletion."

Gysbers further states: "Like vocational education, guidance has its own profes-
sionally recognized personnel, trained in assisting students to achieve. these and
other competencies related to a full and equitable representation in the adult work
world._ These professionals rely more on the principles of teamwork than do other
practitioners. They recognize that without the involvement and cooperation of other
staff, parents, employers and community agencies and groups, these outcomes, will
be far more difficult to achieve."

With respect to the consideration of potential vocational_educatto_n_re_authoriza-
tion legislation; the American Association for Co_unseling and Development ap_preci-
ates the work of Chairman Perkins and Mr. Go.odling_and The Sponsoring Groups,
and the American Vocational Association, The American_ Assoc. for Community &
Jr. Colleges; and the Nat. Assoc. of State Directors_of_Voc._ED._WeLare especially
appreciatives that this Legislation include significant vocational guidance and coun-
seling provisions. [We are particularly supportive of the- greater_staturegiven to the
guidance provisions by incorporating them into an entire Part_of _the_ hill,. rather
than merely a Section: This means that rfk. ,leed for adequate guidance_andcareer
development programs in all are of the country, is getting appropriate attention.
In addition, we recommend certain modifications to further improve this legisla-
tion.'

The primary concerns of our lusociation witl. regard to Federal vocational educa-
tion legislation are as follows. ,

1. Sta:"ment of purpose.Section 10I(6): Guidance Wand counseling_ programs are
not simply "supportive services " They are services which are integral, and not an-
cillary, to vocational education Therefore; we urge that any Federal vocational edu-
cation legislation include guidance and counseling as a distinct, major purpose of
that legislation.

;4 Authorization of appropriations. Section 102: Currently,_vocatianal guidance
and counseling programs are r....ka,:ized at a funding level equal tti4 percent of the
sum of "Basic Grant" ..nd "Program Improvement' appropriations. Further, there
are now several program sections may provide additional support for guid-
ance and counseling; such ns "Personnel "lieseaisin!' and "Curriculum
Development." Although AACD recognizes tne imoortz.- .ce of simplifying Federal
vocational education law, we believe that the weakening.of_Federal_priorities with
regard to crucial programs and services provided to the nation's students; under the
guise of "simplification," is too great a price:to pay for s_uch

We therefore urge Congress. and particularly this_Sub_conamittee, to include in its
legislation a G percent set-aside for vocational guidance programs as_provided for in
Section 4 of H.R. 825, introduced earlier_this_year by Mr. Kildee and Mr. Goodling.
However,' if this Subcmmittee should decide_thal the percentage set-aside approach
is not longer apprepriate, we urge the Subcommittee to adopt a funding approach
which. would reserve adequate _funds for vocational guidance programs from the
"Basic Grant" (Title II,PartA) appropriation.

Even with the current percentage set-aside,Congress has not appropriated the au-
thorized funds for _guidance and counseling program% because "Program Improve-
ment" funds, relative to "Basic Grant" funds, were less than those authorized:
Given this fact, it seems clear that_a separate authorization for vocational guidance
and, counseling; with less than prior additional support from other program sections
(i.e.. Personnel Trairringets.), could easily result in severe funding decreases and,
perhaps, even funding elimination.

' For AACD suggested language, please see the Appendix to this testimony.
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3. (Ise of fundS.=-Sectiiiii 202(6): AACD recommends that guidance and-counseling
be listed as a distinct activity rather than a subactivity of "special vocational educa7
tion programs and supportive. Set-Vic-ea," for reasons stated earlier with regard to the
Statement of Purpose. .

4. Comprehensive Career Guidance and -Cozigiertng--fitle 117-PartC.
AACD supports the inclueion of _this new Part C for Comprehensive Career Guid-
ance and Counseling Programs and urges that this improvement over current law
be maintained in the vocational education reauthorization legislation:

5. Program for Youth With Special Needs. Title II, Part E: AACD supports the
inclusion of career guidance and counseling programs for youth with special needs,
such as minorities, women, the handicapped and the economically disadvantaged.

Progronts for "Willi 7)-oining and Retraining.Title II, Part F: AACD recom-
mends that the legislation include guidance_promms sufficient to ineet the needs of
adults. who are both beginning careersand making career changes.

7. Planning Processes: Section 411(0(2), 402(a) and 307(bX2): AACD urges the Sub-
committee to include counselors as important particiPants in the national, state and
lcical planning processes: Further; we urge that counseling be required as an aspect .

of state and local plans and updates:
8. Equity Provisions: Including -the Sex Equity Coordinator _provision, Section

401(c): AACD urges the Subcommittee to strengthen the equity provisions in the leg
islation. As an active Member of the Task Force on Vocational Education of the Na-
tional Coalition for Women end.Gitls in Education, AACD hopes that the Subeorn-
mittee will improve the Sex EquitCoordinator section and other parts of the balk,
that states will be able to more effectively -work toward eliminating the persistent
problem of sex stereotyping in vocational education programs. Further; we urge the
Subcommittee to enhance the aspects -of the bill which relate to vocational educa-
tion opportunities for minorities, diaridVentaged student% the handicapped and stu-
dents with limited English-speaking ability.

Definitions.Title IV, Part n AACD supports both the inclusion of guidance
and counseling in Definition 25 as a part of vocational education, and the addition
of Definition a, which provides a more comprehensive definition of career, guidance,
and counseling.

10: Finally, AACD recommends that a new Provision be added to the Bill (perhaps
in the Part on career guidance and counseling) to support programs which foster
counselor collaboration with_vocational education instructors, administrators super-
visor% curriculum specialists and related_personnel, Such a provision should also-
provide opportunities for counselors to obtain firsthand experience in business and
industry and projects 'which provide opportunities to acquaint students with busi-
nes-% industrial; labor market and related training opportunities.

Mt. Chairman and distinguished members of__the Subcommittee, we support
House bill 4164 with adequate attention directed talkie issues I lave raised in my
testimony.. I-thank you. :.for this opportunity to present the views of the. American
ASSociation for Counseling and Development on vocationaLeducation and more spe-
cifically, the role which career and vocational guidance can play in_this. important
aspect of Americen edireation, As Federal vocational edudation programs are an in-
vestment in the humah captial Of bur nation; career guidance and counseling pro-
grams are an investment in the effective and efficient use of Federal vocational edu-
cation dollars. I would be pleased to answer any questions you have on these recom-
mendatio:As or provide supplementary information as a followup to this testimony.
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I. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

ExiSting Language:
Sec:_101(bX7): To assist 'the States to utilizea full range ,of supportive services and .

-- special programs (including guidance counseling and placement) required to achieve
the basic purposes of this at
Requested Language:
_ Sec._101(1)X7): To assist the States in conducting comprehensive career guidance
and_ _counseling_ programs which: help all individuals to gain career development
mills through _guidance, Counseling, and 'placement in order for_these individuals to
make informed and realistic goals_and_choices regarding training in_work.

Sec. LOMX_81:1_To_assist the_Statesin _utilizing a fulLrange of supportive services
and special programs required to achieve the basic purposes of this act.

2. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

Existing Language:
Sec: 102(c): There are authorized to be appropriated $50,000,000 for fiscal year

1985; $60,000,000 for fiscal year 1986, $70,000,000 for fiscal year 1987; and such sums
as may be necessary for_ each succeeding fiscal year to carry 'out Part C of Title II.

Sec. 221 (Part C of Title II): From the sums allocated to States for this part pursu-
ant to section 104, the Secretary is authorized to make grants to States to assist
them in conducting career guidanCe and counseling programs authorized by this
part.
Requested Language:

&c. 221 (PartC of Title ID FrOm the sums allotted to States for Part A o_ f Title II
pursuant-to section 104, the Secretary Shall reserves'$50,000,000-for fiscal year 1985, ,

60,000,000 for fiscal year 1986, $70,000,000 for fiscal year 1987, and-such sums as
may be necessary for each succeeding fiscal year to make grants to States to assist .

them in conducting career guidance and counseling programs authorized by this
part.

.

Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you for a very fine statement On behalf of,
a very important, fine group of people. I .am going to -have to
excuse myself as_ well I am sorry, I had an 11 o'clock appointment.
I hope they are still there;

I' will recognize Mr. Pat Williams, the,CongressMan from Mon-
tam.

Mr. WILLIAMS [presiding]. Thank ybu.
We will hear from the final witness ,on this panel, Mr. Ralph

Staiger, Executive Director of the International Reading Associa-
tion.

STATEMENT OF RALPH STAIGER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR;
INTERNATIONAL READING ASSOCIATION

Mr. STAIGER. Thank you; MT. Chairmen:
I shall be brief. I shall try to, be brief, anyhow. I am Ralph

Staiger--
Mr. WILLIAMS. That iS how we start every one of our speeches.

You haVe stuck fear in our hearts.
Mr. STAIGER. Fortunately, I am not-a CongresSman. I am-the ex-

ecutive director of the International Reading Association. I would
like to thank you; the committee; and its chairman for the opportu-
nity to appear be*,- -e you today.

The bill to rem --nize the Vocational Education 'kat is of consid-
erable interest to the Interrational Reading Association.' The IRA
is; vitally concerned with literacy at all grades and levels and has
More than 59,000 members in the - parent organization, ,plus thou-._
sands of others who are members of State and local units.
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A number of our members work with vocational programs and
the chief complaint is that there are not enough of them to go
around.

Congressman Brown, earlier- .today; Mentioned the need for pro-
vicliug th 1.vut oii..e-wkth-tools-for-change7--This-is-at-the-heart of
our recommendations.

Any occupation of concern to vocational education demands a
relatively high level of literacy. In today's complex society, with
seemingly overnight changes in job requirements, workers with
limited reading skills have difficulty surviving on the job. .

Automobile mechanics, for example, need at least an 11th or
12th grade reading ability to read operation and maintenance
manuals for automobiles. Computer operators and repair personnel
need a _high reading level to comprehend well some of the technical
manuals that explain computer operations and maintenance.

And if you have learned how to use a personal computer recent-
ly,_you will now exactly what. I mean. The - manuals are .highly
complex and almost impossible to deal with. This is unfortunate,
but nevertheless true..

Farmers today, in order to surVive,_must read highly technical
information about farming and farm machinery The, day has long
since passed when any kroup other than those in the most mean-
ingful jobs_ can survive without a high level of literacy.

Most of the research on the reading levels needed for occupations
has been done by the Armed Forces. As reported in Stight's Read-
ing For Working, in 1975, the reading requirements are 11th grade
for a light weapon infantryman; armor crewman, general vehicle
repairman, -units and organizational supply specialist, medical spe-
cialists, and military policemen.

A 12thgrade-plus level was reported for a ground control radar
repairman. and a' personnel specialist. A 9th grade reading -level
was reported for cooks.

Comparable civilian occupations require_ similar reading levels.
Reading personnel can contribute to the effectiveness of vocational
preparation in at least three ways.

One, helping vocational instructors to improve their knowledge
and skill about the reading demands and the content on their stu-
dents -

Two, helping instructors and others to prepare instructional ma-
terials to make those materials more readable.

And, three, helping students raise their reading level.
Postsecondary vocational schools have Feeding personnel in-

volved in the last of these three, but the first two are generally
lacking.

Vocational instructors in secondary and vocational schoolS teach
specific technological content just as in the case of teachers of
physics, chemistry; industry; history, or mathematics.

Readingpersonnel through content area reading courses or staff
development. can assist vocational instructors to improve their
Skills in teaching their students to read materials in these fields.

An important factor in how well a reader understands what he
or she reads is the difficulty level of materials being read. Format,
vocabulary, organiiation, et cetera, et cetera, are all involved in
making copy easy or hard to read.

I %,4
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. Reading personnel can assist those who prepare -vocational mate-
rial in making materials easier to.read.

TheFederal role in vocational education has been one of support
of a system to serve all. Today; an equality of ,opportunity cannot
be-measuied solely as a unc ion o access o a program.

It must also include access to a quality program.
The Federal Government has' a role to play in. the improvement

of vocational education. This role is to provide leadership not only
in the visible areas -of the technical world; but also for those who
are being educated for the tasks requiring them to manipulate the
techriical world's information._

The IRA believes that the Federal role is to provide supports to
the several States to improve their curricula in vocational educa-
tion.

We have six specific recommendations which are included the
written testimony They are technical; or really additions of read-
ing, and_ you can read these for yourselves:

I shall not take the time currently to d6 so; unless you want me
to._

I would like very much to thank you for the opportunity to
present our views and I_ look forward to providing the committee
with any assistance which may be of use

I_ might say that I have done this in vocational schools -myself;
and where boys were not willing to read anything, after we_provid-
ed them with the proper interesting materials; they fought over
the books.

This is what can be done:
Thank you .

[Prepared statement of Ralph Staiger follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF RALPH STAIGER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL

READING ASSOCIATION

My name is. Ralph Steiger, I am the Executive Director of the International Read-
ing Association. I would like to thank the Committee and its Chairman, Carl Per-
kins for the opportunity to appear before-yoti teday.

The bill toyeorganize the Vocational Educaton Act is of considerable interest to
the International Reading Association (IRA). IRA, which is vitally, concerned with
literacy at all grades and age levels; has more than 59;000 niembers with a parent
organization, plus thousands of others who are members of sate and local units.
Thqugh the organization has members in more than eighty countries: 91 percent of
its member are in the United States.

Any occupation of concern to vocational education depends on a relatively high
level of literacy. In today's complex society, with the seemingly overnight changes
in job demands, workers and vocational students with limited reading skills have
difficulty surviving on the job or in school: Automotive mechanics, for exemple;
need at least an eleventh or twelfth grade reading level to read operation and mail
tenance manuals for automobiles: Computer operators_and repair personnel need a
high reading level to comprehend well some of the technical_ manuals that explain
computer operations and maintenance. Farmers today, in order to survive, must
read highly technical information_ about farming end feria-machinery. The slay has
long since past When any group other than those in the most menial jobs can sur-
vive without a high level ofliteracy. '
_ A statement from the_reportsif the National Commisson an Excellence. in Educe-
tioniA Nation_at Risk: theimperative for Educational Reform) emphasizes the im-
po_rtance of basics, including reading in the world of business and the military. It'
states: Business and military leaders complain that they are required to spend mil-
lions of dollars on costly remedial education and training pyograms in such basic
skills as reading, writing, Spelling and computation. The Department of the NavY,
for example, reported to the Commission that one-quarter of its recent recruits
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cannot read at the ninth grade level, the minimum needed simply to understand
written safety instructions: Without remedial work they cannot even begin, much
less complete, the sophisticated training essent ial in much of the modern military.
(page 9)

Most of the work on determining reading levels needed for Occupations has been
completed by the armed services. As reported in Torn Sticht's Reading for Work
(IfumRPRO, 1975) the reading requirements are eleventh grade for light weapons
infrantryman, armor crewman, general vehicle repairman, unit and organizational
supply specialist, medical specialist, and military policemen: A twelfth grade plus
level was reported for a'ground control radar repairman, and personnel specialist: A
ninth grade reading level was reported for cooks. Comparable civilian occupations

would require similar levels.
-- Reading personnel can contribute to the effectiveness of vocational preparation in
at least three ways: (1). helping vocational instructors to improve their knowledge
and skill about reading demands of their content on, their students; _(2) helping in-
structors and others in preparing, instructional materials to make those materials
more readable; and (3) helping students to raise their reading level: Postsecondary
vocation schools have reading personnel involved in the last of these three; but the
first two are lacking.

. Vocational instructors in secondary and vocational schools teach specific techno-
logical content, just as in the cases of the teachers of physics, chemistry, history;
mathematics, and other contents. Reading personnel, through content area reading
courses or staff development, call assist vocational instructors to improve their skills
in teaching their students to read materials in their fields.

An important factor in how well a reader understands what he or she reads is the
difficulty level of the :materials being read: Format, vocabulary, organization; senT
tense length, usage of transition and signal words are all involved in making copy
easy or hard to read: Reading personnel can assist those who prepare vocational ma-

. term! in making their material easier to read.
The federal role in vocational education has -been the support of a system to serve

all. Tetley, equality of opportunity.. can not be measured solely as a function of
access to a program, it mtist also include access to quality. The federal government
has a role to play in the improvement of vocational education. This role is _to_pro,
vide leadership not only in the the visible areas of the technical world, but also for
the individuals who are being educated kir the task requiring them to manipulate
the technical world's information.. The IRA believes that it is in the federal_ role to
provide the support to the several states to:improve their curriculum in vocational
education.

SpecifiC suggestiOns for modifying the bill are the following:
1. Page 4,-line 24insert the word "reading" after "science"
2. Page 17, line 5 insert' "individuals having limited reading ability" following

the word !handicapped":
3. Page 9, line 19insert "reading and speaking" before the word 'English's
4. Page 40, line 4insert "individual with limited English reading proficiency"

before "the handicapped"
5. Page 70, line 9insert "reading" before "mathematics"
6: Pages 96-105add a definition of "bic skillarequired to succeed in vocational

education" (include reading, writing and mathematics),
I would like to thank you again for the opportunity -to- present oar views and I

look 'forward to providing the Committee with any assistance that may be of use.
Mr. WILLIAMS.. Thank you very much.
Mr. Kildee; any questions?
Mr. KILDEE. No questions.
Mr, WILLIAMS. Let me ask each member of the panelWe nave a

large panel, so ''I will ask you to be succinct; starting with Linda
Tarr-Whelan.

Let me ask you a couple of questions.
First, as you know, and if you have answered this in your testi-

mony, I apologize, I wasn't here and it is important to me personal-
ly to, have thiS ipformation.

As you know, the legislation as it is written gives private employ-
ers a key- role in both planning vocational programs and then in
evaluating their effectiveness.
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Do "you support that proposal in the bill? If so, why? And, if not,
why not?

Ms. TARR-WHELAN. My testimony did deal with it in some detail.
We look forward to working -with industry; but we raise several
concerns: One is that particularly for in-school youth or school:ag_e

_ youth, the program_ should be through_the __public schools; as op-
.posed to being through private employer type of program.

And, second, that we believe that we ought to be looking at plan-
ning; which included occupations highly influenced by technology
in the private sector as well as those programs which are aimed at
training people for high-tech jobs.

So weraise two concerns with this particular proposal.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you.
Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, we support coordination/cooperation:

-We propose some language changes that would require that not
only in-this legislation, but in the JTPA bill. We do not think it is
.apprOpriate; however; for the private sector to make the decisions
about education that this bill would allow them to make.

We, therefore, Would suggest that this bill provides them with
more involvement in the governance of education than is appropri-
ate. .

Mr. WILLIAMS. So, is it the position of the chief State school offi-
cers then- that you prefer not to have the PIC agency as the control
agency for voc ed?

Mr. PIERCE. Yes, sir, that is our position. We think that we
should coordinate and cooperate in every way with the PIC agency.
We think the PIC's should be required to cooperate with the State
Board of Education and meet with the State Boards in terms of
their role in vocational education.

We just don't think that they should assume that responsibility..
Mr. HALE. I think we would see the PIC agency in the same kind

of way; The industry has a different goal than your elementary
and second schools have There need to be coordination, they need
to be working together, but they can't- be identical and industry to
a large extent cannot impose that role.,

Mr. BURTNErn Mr. Williams, counselors don't get too much in -.
volved in the decisionmaking process at any point in the education-
al process. But I do think that anywhere counselors can get into
the community and the community get into the school, and any-
where counselors can serve as a bridge between students and the
school and the communities, we would support that IN percent.

I would like to see counselors represented on councils. I would
like to see additional business and industrial representation on the
activities of the school, and I think our _poSition would be that all
the bridging that could occur can lead to the betterment of voca-.
tional education.

Mr. CASSERLY. Mr. Williams, as you probably know; urban School
systems are trying very hard to encourage private sector involve-
ment in their school systems.

There is probably no greater example of that than right here in
the Washington, D.C. School system.

We also are concerned with governance instructions by the PIC's,
but I think that we are probably not quite as concerned as maybe
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Other folks- would be. I don't see any particular danger of private
industry taking over the schools.

I don't know why they would want to, particularly.
Mr; WILLIAMS Well, the only reason_ they would want to is be-

cause the schools have played a significant force in the develop-
ment of private industry in the dountry;

I don't think they want to either, but if they did, it would be the
best buy in their budget. Whether it would be in the best interest
of the public is another question.

Finally; let me ask each of you this question; starting with you,
Linda It is my understanding that the sense of what has been said
by you and the other witnesses here today is that we ought to go
slow and not be in a rush to pass, this bill, at least as it is now writ-
ten.

Is the bill close enough to the direction that each of you wish to
go, to be used as a markup vehicle?

Ms. TARR-WHELAN. As far as the National Education Association
is concerned, yes, it is a good basic vehicle. We think it has come a
long way. Our. concern about being sure that we spent enough time
to correct it is that it is a relatively major change and we think
there are some areas which we identified in the testimony itself
that needed- to be worked on.

We have found a very good working relationship so far in moving
in that direction, Mr. Williams, and so'we do see this as a markup
bill; but we are anxious that it not go so fast that. we create prob-
lems where none exist.

Mr, PIERCE: I -think the Council of Chief State Sehool Officers
would support this as a basic piece of legislation for markup. I
think -we are caught on the horns of a dilemma: The longer we
wait the more folks you are going to hear from, the more oxes that
are going to be gored; and people are being concerned that their
particular, fairly insignificant concept he included.

I think you have to do that I think there has been opportunity
for that to a great extent in this piece of legislation. I don't think
we ought to rush forward without careful consideration; but I think
we ought to move ahead, and -I am not sure we ought to wait as
long as some of us have suggested:

Mr. HALE. We see it as a basic bill and support the direction of
the bill-. We are not sure we are ready for markup right now;

Mr. STAIGER. We have just minor recommendations for it, and
otherwise, are not -that much involved-,

Mr. BurriwErr. The American Association for Counseling and De-
velopment could- probably best use some vocational education lan-
guage and say if this were in an auto repair shop, that we would
like very much to do some tuning; some test driving and then turn
it over to the public.

It doesn't need major repairs It is not the bill that has been the
result of a major collision. We need to tune it up a little bit before
it is ready for the guidance and counseling communities in this
country.

Mr. WILLIAMS. You are ready :to put the vehicle on the road; but
you want some 'loan guarantees?

Mr. PIERCE. Some recall provisions:
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Mr. CASSERLY. I think in _general the Great. City Schools thinks ..

this is an adequate vehicle for markup;_- As I indicated in our testi-
mony, the choice for us in terms of markup vehicles is whether this
is a better vehicle than the old_ piece of legislation which had sub-
stantially more guarantees in it or. the disadvantaged and other
special populations, and to the degree to which there is some pro-
posals anyway. of modifying_ this bill, to meet those guarantees, we
think this is an adequate vehicle.

'Mr. WILLIAMS.. At the risk of holding -you all into your lunch
hour, let me have one more go-around.

While not being held to this but to give the committee a sense of
what this panel would like to do with the if you had _a major
change -you could make to this. legislation, what would it be?

Ms. TARR-WHRLAM. If there was one major change, I would -sug-
gest that we control the amount of adMinistrative _costs and have
95 percent go to the loCal level with a formula which .drives_the
funds down to the. local level, and in that; just to sneak .1n_(aX1)(B)
sort of, I think it is important that the authorizing levels be clari-
fied in -the bill as _I:talked about in the testimony

Mr. WILLIAMS. Which two major. changes would you make?
- Mr; PIERCE. I_ think; _ Mr. Chairman, we would like to see, as we
have suggested in our testimony, some further-simplification of-the!
administrative procedures, some combining of State plan provisions!
and administrative provisions; and I think we would like to see the!
level of appropriations increased beyond what it is at this point. _I.

Mr. HALE. I think the 'first major change would be evaluation. I
think that _a_ change .in the evaluation_ design would have the big-.
gent imPact in the actual operation of the program. I feel that it
would drastically improve vocational programs if they. were evalu-
ated on program design content and some of the other areas that
are _totally being ignored; with job placement being a sole criteria.

We think that would make the biggest change in service delivery
and_ improVement of the overall program;_

The second change would be the clarification of the appropria-
tion and moving-to a- simile-formula; ,

Mr. STAIGER. My recommendation would be that the teachers' in
vocational schools and the children,. the students- in those schools;
be given some help with their reading. They need it. I believe that
this can be:done very easily; We have six specific recommendations
for that. .

Mr. SURTNETI% I think _under section 102, authorization of appro-
priations, we would want to support either a specific -set-aside for
vocational guidance programs or insure: that if set-asides are not a
part of an approach of this legislation, that we ask-Congress_ to re-.
serve adequate funds for vocational guidance and counseling as
part of the basic grant part (a) appropriation.-

Mr. CASSERLY. This recommendation should come as no surprise.
For us; our two-part recommendation -is .that the authorization_ sec-
tion be made .unified authorization with specific percentage alloca-
tions, each part- under title II,. and that the formula. under part (e)

. of title II would be specifically taizeteo&n high need populations.
Mr. WILLIAMS. We thank this Mrw1.4 rid the other people who

testified here today. This hearing of the Subcommittee on Elemen-
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tart', Secondary, and "Vocational Education is adjourned. We will
resume at 9:30 tomorrow morning with our second day of hearings.

[Whereupon, at 12 noon, the subcommittee recessed; to reconvene
at 9:30 a.m., Wednesday, November 2, 1983.]



VOCATIONAL=TECHNICAL EDUCATION ACT OF,
1983

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1983

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY; SECONDARY;

AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, RC.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, -at 9:50_a.m., in room

2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkins (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Perkins Miller, Kildee
liams, Biaggi; Ackerman; Packard; Gunderson; Bartlett; Chandler;
and Nielson.

Staff present: John F. Jennings, counsel; Nancy L. Kober, legisla-
tive specialist; and Richard D. DiEugenio, Republican senior legis-
lative associate.

Chairman PERKINS. The subcommittee will come to order.
The Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational

Education is continuing hearings today on H.R. 4164, the Vocation-
al-Technical Education Act of4983.

We introduced this bill last week_ along with Congressman Good-
ling and and 21 other cosponsors. This bill is the product of exten-
sive work of The American- Vocational Association, the American
Association of Community & Junior Colleges, and the National As-
sociation of State Directors of Vocational Education.

I commend these outstanding organizations for their- work in
drafting a bill and consulting with many other individuals and
groups. We are hopeful that the introduction- of this bill in these
hearings will help sharpen the issues in vocational education reau-
thorization and enable this committee to fashion the best possible .

legislation.
We have here this morning Congressman John Conyers of the

First District of Michigan and Congressman Won Pat, Delegate
from Guam to the U.S. House of Representatives. We will hear
from you first, Mr. Conyers.

STATEMENT OF_IIONADHN CONNERS, JR., A'REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MICHIGAN

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Good morning, members of the committee. I am very pleased -to

sit here for just a few minutes and bring to you one item about the
reauthorization of vocational education funds that would furnish
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the inmate population in the country with the education and train-
ing that is so desperately needed far them to lead productive lives:

Sitting next to me is the executive director of the Correctional
Education Association; Dr. Osa Coffey; wha has stimulated the idea
that we bring to you and as have about 50 Members of Congress
along with us, including a- number of our colleagues in the Senate,
Senator Pell and Others. My colleague frbm Michigan, Dale Kildee,
is cosponsoring this very modest suggestion of a new way to get
educational training and vocational training into the prisons for
the inmates; -some 600;000 more than half a millionmany of
whom tragically are destined to come back to those places of incar-
ceration.

What we are trying to do is break that cycle. way is to try to
deal With the stark fact that most of them have very little educe-
-tion. Some are learning disabled; 63 percent of the people in pris-
ons have never finished high school; 47 percent; unfortunately, are
black; they are poor, they are under educated, and they lack sub-
stantial job skills or experience.

So, as the chairman of the Criminal Justice Subcommittee of Ju-
diciary, Mr: Chairman; this notion has great merit to us: How do
we break the cycle of recidivism? What we found is that if you
don't have any positive skills; if you don't have any marketable tal-
ents, the ultimate tragedy is that many of those people are going to
return to a life of crime after they are released:

As much as we blink at the fact, most of the people in prisons
are ultimately going to come out: So we_ propose to set aside $25
million in each of 3 yearsI think it is $75 million totalin which
we- send this money to the Secretary of Education, not to the crimi-
nal justice system, who then distributes it to the State education
systems earmarked for uses in the prisons and jails of those par-
ticular States.

We think that this is a very modest effort but it would support
the few States that are working seriously in the area of getting to
inmates iriglischoolleveleducationreadingskills,--vocational
training. We have about five States that -would get passing grades
on this score. The rest of them, as we all know, are strapped for
funds.

I would like to ask; with your permission, for Dr. Coffey to just
saya word on this subject:

[The prepared statement of Hon. John Conyers follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN CONYERS, JR., A REPRF.SF.NITATIVE IN CONGRESS

FROM THE STATE OF MICHIGAN

Mr_ Chairman and Membera of the Suhcommittee, I am honored to appear before
_you today._along with the_Executive_Director ef the Correctional Education Associa-
tion. arO_sa_Coffey,_a leading authority in the field.
__Lappear before_you as the sponsor of the Federal Correctional Education Assist-
ance Act (I.BR. 3684), which would provide inmates with the training and education
necessary for them to lead productive lives in society. The Vocational Education
Act, that you will be reauthorizing, provides authority for inmate education. Unfor-
tunately. that has never been implemented at the State and local level.

All of us are brought together out of a deep concern for a sorely neglected group
of Americansthe more than 600,000 inmates of Federal, State, and Ideal correc-
tional institutions and the even larger group, estimated at 2.2 million individuals,
who are at any given time under some form of correctional supervision.

The Ssubqanynittees on Crime and Criminal Justice that I have chaired held a
number if lyas.ings over the past several years on the relatiOnship between crime
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and unemployment. The record of these hearings has forcefully _demonstrated -the
recurring link between_unemployment,_the lack_ofjob_experiencaansl_the_absence_of
employable skills. on the one hand, and the iv.rsistericeand increase of criminaLbe-
havior, on the/Alter, The failure, by_and large, of Federal, SUt_te, and_locaLgov_ern-
merits antiof corrtional_institutions tomake available to inmates adequate correc-
tional education_ figures prominently in this equation.

The nation has a greatatake in the future _of its inmate population since 95 per-
cent of all inmates return to socidy_after serving an average sentence of 2 to 3
years. Yet. tragically; some 60 percent of released offenders wind up back in the
jails and prisons,

I am here to suggest that a relatively modest-commitment of additional resources
to train and educate inmates so_that_they would_be employment ready upon release
would go a long way toward their rehabilitation, In particular, the mandating of
vocational education funds for inmates, as part_of the reauthorization of the Voca-
tional Education Act, also would reduce the tremendous fiscal and social costsihat
accompany incarceration and recidivism. These costs not only include the billions of
dollars spent to maintain and expand correctional facilities; but also the costs of
public assistance to inmate families and the costs to society of the social disorder
that criminal behavior generates.

At the present time, the correctional system, that embraces 561 State prisons, 49
Federal facilities, 3,500 local jails and 2,600_juvenile retention centers, is costing in
excess of $8 billion annually. The rate of growth in the inmate population and in
correctional expenditures is truly astounding. Yet what are we getting for this
spending?

Prison overcrowding is getting worse. Violence in our correctional institutions, in-
cluding an upsurge in rioting, is on the rise. This past year alone 110 homicides and
138 suicides have occurred in the prisons. The overcrowding, combined with the in-
activity and boredom prevailing in most facilities, constitutes an explosive condition.

The great majority of inmates are male, poor, undereducated, and lacking in any
substantial job skills or work experience. Forty-seven percent are black. Sixty-three
percent never finished high school. Nearly_ half were unemployed at the time of
their arrest. A majority are learning disabled.

For the most part, correctional institutions offer few opportunities for education;
job training, or building marketable skills. Very few institutions offer transitional
services that prepare inmates to re-enter society. On the average, the States spend
less than 5 percent of their correctional budgets on inmate education. As a result,
less than one-third of the inmate population is engaged in educational programs
most of which are meager at bestand only 12.5 percent are involved in vocational
programs.

As long as society refuses to define the goals of incarceration in terms of rehabili-
tation, the existing conditions can only get worse. It is commonly acknowledged by
correctional officials that prisons today serve as little more than open classrooms for
the propagation of criminal learning. What The Education Commission of the States
reported in 1976 holds true today: "It is obvious that t:v the extent that offenders
cannot use knowledge and skill obtained from the normal society, they will' use
knowledge and skill obtained from deviant cultures to cope in whatever way they
can.'

The glaring gap between inmate needs and resources has not gone unnoticed by
the highest ranking law enforcement' officials in the nation. Chief Justice Warren
Burger has long championed correctional education as "a common -sense application
of the concept cf society's collective self-interest." Two years ago, in response to the
findings of the National Advisory Council on Vocational Education, Justice Burger
warned: "Without any positive change, including learning marketable job skills; a
depressing number (of inmates) . . . will return to a life of crime after their release.
One small but practical' positive step . . . is the introduction of mandatory educa-
tional and vocational programs for all inmates."

Numerous studies have demonstrated_that correctional education, especially 1r9C11
tionally-oriented leads to tangible, positive_ results. A_stedyefinmate_esluca_tion in
Texas, for examplefound-that the recidivism rate arnong_offenders enrolled in an
educational program was half the rate among_those who did not participate. A
study of Virginia's Correctional Center for Women found that the recidivism rate
diminished in relation to the extent of training and education that inmates re-
ceived. Whereas the general inmate population in that institution had a repeater
rate of 34 percent, the inmates who had completed a, business education program
had a rate of only 4 percent. An Ohio study indicated that the longer an inmate is
involved in education and training, the less likely he or she will become a repeater.
These studies emphasize the importance of the quality and content of correctional
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education. Programs that offer inmates practical, marketable skills have proved to
be the most successful. The National Center for Research in Vocational Education
has identified the Somers Correctional Institution in Connecticut as having one of
the most successful vocational education programs. Upon release 75 percent of its
inmate participants found employment During their enrollment, motivation and
achievement dramatically improved.

The }Were! Bureau of Prisons has developed a welhorganized correctional educa-
tion program that has shown high enrollment, positive unnate_evaluation, and suc-

'r cessful outcomes. Unfortunately, few States have had either the_disposition or the
resources to develop programs on their own. A letter I recently_received from Benja-
min Groomes, education director of the State of Florida's Corrections Department,
cogently summarizes the problem in correctional _education that has been cited in
numerous other communications from state correctional officials. Groomes writes in
an October 5th letter: "Florida Correctional System is presently_ the third largest in
the country. Approximately (18 percent of those incarcerates] A° not possess a high
school diploma with more than 69 percent not, having_ a. marketable _skill: While
there have been strong efforts by the ,Department_to_ provide_educational services,
we _have been unable to acquire the level of resources zippropriateto the need."

The most effective correctional ethication system appears to exist in only eight
Stotts that have created correctional school districts and that are able directly to
utilize federal education assistance in theirinstitutions, Even in these States, how-
ever. correctional facilities are forced to compete with the schools for scarce re-
sources.

Outside_ of these States, the only substantial federaLassistance derives from Chap-
ter of the Education Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981 and the Educa-
tion for Handicapped Children Act -of 1977: The former only provides supplement
education funds for inmates under the_age of 21. The latter basically provides only
diagnostic services for juvenile offenders.

In general. there are numerous obstacles in the way of adequate inmate educa-
tional assistance. The Vocational Education Act authorizes, but does not mandate,
inmate education. There is no uniform_ definition or set of standing governing
inmate education. As a result, the NationalAdvisory Council on Vocational Educa-
tion found that only 5 States provides comprehensive -and thorough vocational pro-
grams for inmates. The widespread lack of cooperation-_ between State education
agencies and correctional facilities hampers positive action. Correctional officials
also have difficulty dealing with the maze of rules and regulations in federal assist-
ance programs.

The few Federal programs that deal specifically with State and local correctional
facilities are badly understaffed, The National Institute of Corrections (NIC) has re-
cently undertaken ajoirit denionstration program with the Department of Educa-
tion, but has assigned_only a single staff aide to correctional education. NIC focuses
its assistance on_ prison maintenance rather than inmate education.

In 1979it he_Conaptroller_ GeneraLreportecLto_Congress_that _States could_ use
Federal assistance programs to help improve curriculum materials and implements,
tion of the education and training programs in their correctional institutions." GAO
recommended the targeting of Vocational Education Act assistance for the- develop-
ment of screening and evaluation of inmates' educational needs, and the prioritizing
of uniform curricula in correctional,education, and the prioritizing of vocational and
on-the-job training.

In its March, 1981 report, ''Vocational Education is Correctional Institutions;"
The Natioanl Advisory Council on Vocational Education recommended that Con-
gress (a) "included in the VEA reauthorization language and policy assuring correc-
tional programs access -to funding and services under all provisions of the Act" (h)
that "Federal funds. either through the VEA or additional legislation. should be
made available to upgrade and expand existing facilities and equipment used in cor
rectional vocational education," (c) that "(such) funds be administered bythe state.
educzition agency rather than sent directly to correctional agencies," and (d)_that
"the U.S. Department of Education should establish en Office of Correctional Educa-
tion"

The Federal Correctional Education Assistance_ Act would accomplish these pur-
poses. It authorizes $25 million annually fora three-year period for the implementa -.
tion of a number of correctional educationprograms, with an emphasis on vocation-
al education and training. it also would include basic education, transitional serv-
ices such as counseling and job placement, and cooperative programs with_private
industry for on-the-job training. The program would be administered by the Secre-
tary of Education and funds would be distributed to State education agencies in all
States on the basis of their inmate populations. The bill would mandate that the
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funds be spent solely on inmate education and this mandate would be closely super-
vised by the Secretary. I am pleased to report that in the relatively brief time since
the bill's introduction, 34 Members of the House are sponsors, including the two
chairmen of the Subcommittees under whosejurisdiction the legislation falls.

While -I am confident that support for this legislation will continue to grow, it is
essential now to take steps to reverse the current situation in our jails and prisons
and begin to commit solid resources to State and local correctional institutions for
the training and education of inmates. Enough models and tested programs now
exist to guide-the implementation of this federal program:

I urge the Subcommittee to consider setting aside certain funds for the sole pur-
pose of correctional education, as it undertakes reauthorization of the Vocational
Education Act.

It is time now to acknowledge that the goal of merely segregating offenders from
society and ignoring their future needs upon release is neither viable nor desirable.
It is time- for Congress to make a solid commitment to inmate rehabilitation with
the expectation that upon release the great- majority of inmates will have acquired
the skills, training and knowledge that will permit them to be gainfully employed
and to lead productive lives in society.

Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead, Doctor.

STATEMENT OF_OSA COFFEY; EXECUTIVE DIRECT-OR,
CORRECTIONAL EDUCATION

M. COFFEY. Mr. Chairman; it is really an honor to be here today
and I appreciate having this impromptu opportunity to, say a few
Words.

I do- speak- on behalf of some 20,000 teachers who are trying to
administer the program to some 600,000 inmates with very little
moneys.

We have found in the past that hardly any Federal legislation
designates moneys for correction education. The result is that the
moneys are tights the public usually prefers to, as they say, give
the money to good kids rather than to bad coins.

The result we all pay for because the people whO come out of the.
prisons, untrained; uneducated; are going to go back again. You
and I, and the taxpayers out there,pay the price.

So, we do hope that we will have an opportunity to get some
___moneys_that_are-earmarked-for-a-job that_definitel3r needs doing,

really under a situation where the priscins are crowded; violence is
on- the increase. We have a very explosive situation on, our hands.

I do want to stress that I think that we are not asking for any
special benefits or frills for inmates. We are simply asking for some
support to do the job, to give them Opportunities to choose a better
way of life -that will benefit all of us.

We are here, very much hoping that you will support the bill
that Congressman Conyers has .graciously put before the House
and for which he has already gained so much support.

Thank you very much.
Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much.
Congressman Conyers, as I understand it your bill has been

jointly _referred to both Education and Labor and Judiciary.
Mr. CONYERS. That is right.
Chairman 'PERKINS. Do you plan on reporting that bill from the

Judiciary Committee?
Mr. CONYERS; I have not brought this matter before Chairman

Rodino because up until yesterday afternoon I was responsible to
get the reform measures on the insanity defense; which has occu-
pied us for about 2 years after the Hinckley tragedy.

SP
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I am quite sure, though; that Chairman Rodiiio; Who_ bah .1t4

know as a supporter of reforiii measures in the prison% certainly to
eliminate recidivism, will _very_ promptly schedule hearingS. Biit I
will report back to you before the end of the day on a specific time
and date of the hearing._

Chairman PERKINS. We thank you for your appearance here this
incirriiiig. I think you have been very constructive in yoiir suggeS
tions.

Do you have any questions;_Mr: Packaird; or you; Mi. Chandler?
__Mr PACKARD. Thank you Chan-Man. I have no questions.
The concept, I think, is very- intriguing and without detailed re--
search of the proposali generally I think it has merit, and I appre-
ciate the.presentation.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Chandler, any q_i_iestiohs?
Mr. CHANDLER: No questions, Mr: Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Kilded.
Mr. Kittitt. I want to thank Congressman Conyers and Dr.

Coffey for their testimony. I happen te concur with it When I-
served in the Michi_gari State Legislature; used to visit our State
prison regularly and I was alwaYs appalled by the lack of foresight
in preparing the inmates to return -to _society. That is one of the
reasons that recidivism is so high. ReleaSed. inmates without job
skillg. ofteh use the only skill they have had the opportunity to
learn a:x1 w 4id up back in prison.

I would support that and I am happy to be cosponsor of the bill..
Chairman PERKINS: Mr. Ackerman.
Mr.. ACKERMAN. Yes, thank you very much; Mr. Chairman.
One question: Ho* would you react -to a prOposal by several

States independently to set up a separate board of education in-de=
pendent and autonomous of the regular boards of education, 'basi-
cally just for the penal institutions in their States?

Mr. CONYERS: This would be an in-State board that would operate
for the correctional. systems.at_the State. level:

Mr.._ ACKERMA/C That is correct-----SeParately and Independently--
funded; meeting the special needs of the _prison population:

Mr: CONYERS: Would it be official or ad hot?
Mr. ACKERMAN-It would be official.
Mr: CONYERS: My initial reaction is that I, would support it be-

cause it would bring a lot more attention; Mr, Ackerman; on thiS
subject.

I think one Of the problems we have with recognizing how poorly
educated people in prisonthe prison population is generallyis
that nobody pays any attention to it. So; I would see that as a
structive remedy;

I wonder if Dr. Coffey has a view: ,

Ms: COFFM As a matter of fact; at the moment eight States do
have What I call correctional school districts; which technically
function as a local education agency. Research has shown that
these eight States have done much better in getting Federal fund
ing filtered through the State departitent to corrections- because,
they have the legitimacy of being an LEA when the regulation or
the legislation designates _moneys for that But that is 8 States
out of the total of 50. But it was a trend a few years ago and that is

1



when most of the school districts were formed. Recently, it seems
to come to a standstill again.

Mr. ACKERMAN. Is there any data on the rate of recidivism in
those eight States? -

Ms. COFFEY: I *don't know if anyone has related recidivism to
school districting. I can check on that and I would be happy to pass
on_information to you 'if I can find such

Mt. ACKERMAN. Thank you very much. Congressman, I look for-
ward to exploring the possibilities with you.

. Mr. CONYERS. Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Any other questions? Mr. Bartlett.
Mr. BARTLETT. No questions.
Chairman PERKINS. Let me thank you very much, Mr. Conyers,

for your appearance here today. We appreciate your coming,
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. As you know, I am going to the White

House for the signing of the King bill that authored about 15
years ago. I wanted to thank all of the members.

Chairman PERRNTS. We have always supported that
Mr. CONYERS. I see a great number of them on your committee,
Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much, Mr. Conyers.
Mr. Won Pat, go ahead. For those of you who don't know him, he

is the Delegate from Guam:

STATEMENT OF HON. ANTONIO BOR.LA WON PAT, DELEGATE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE TERRITORY OF.GUAM

Mr. WON PAT. Grood morning, Mr. Chairman; and members ofthis committee: -
I am Anemic) B. Won Pat, Delegate from the Territory of Guam,

and presently I am chairman of the Subcommittee on Insular Af-
fairs of the Interior and Insular Affairs full committee.

I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman,' and members of this com-
mittee, for allowing me to appear before you this Morning to sup-
port the bill; ILK 4164, particularly with that provision that en-tails the territories.

Mr. Chairman; my summary-will lie,very of----
course, to be able to respond to any questions that you may pro-
pound. _

Early this year, I submitted written testimony along with supple-
mental materials to this subcommittee when you held hearings on
May 18 on the reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act

I would like to reiterate two important points made in my earlier
testimony. First is the vital importance of extending authorization
of the Vocational Education Act to keep the currently funded ac-
tivities in existence.

Second is the need to raise the funding cap so that the successful
existing programs can be expanded and new innovative programs
can be implemented. Presently, Federal funds support the activities
of the Guam Advisory Council on Vocational Education, which
bodY coOrdinates, with other bodies, in .drawing-up a descriptive
analysis of manpower and other labor needs on Guam, develops a
5-year plan to meet these needs, and evaluate_.the vocational educa-
tion programs to determine their impact on filling the needs identi-
fied.
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The Education Act grants also support inipertant in-
structional prograths and projects -of the Guam Community College;
which grants high school diplomas; associate of arts degrees, certifi
cates of training; and journeyman certificates.

There are Other educational plans and objectives that the Guam
Community College hopes_to_impleitient and achieve such as train-
ing laborers to- replace alien labor in various industries:
Therefore; continued funding is vital for future programs.

In this bill,. H.R. 4164; it appears that the cap l,imposed by the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 has been raised, and it
appears that the territories have been treated equally with the
States.

If there is one change I could suggest, it iS that Puerto Rico be
removed from consideration with tlft other territories in Sharing
the allotinent ratio of 0.60.1 am sure that Congressman Corrada
can suggest another method for determining Puerto ,Rico'S allot-
ment ratio. I am sure that PuertnRico will have a number of edu-
cational needs. However, because of its:large population, I feel that
0.60 can barely cover expenses for new and continuing vocational
eduCation pro-grams.

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. I will be happy to
respond to any questions.

Mr: KILDEE ipresiding]: Thank you Congressman; for yoUr testi-
mony. We are always glad to be enlightened by you, as chairman of
the Interior Subcommittee on Insular Affairs; on the needs of .all
our territories.

Although you do not, as the Representative of Guam, represent'
the Northern Marianas; in your capacity as Chairtnari of -the sub-
Committeei do you think _that the needs of the Northern Mariana
Islands will be adequately addressed in this bill if we would make
the _change which you suggested for ,Puerta Rico?

. Mr. WON PAT The Northern Mariana§ is considered in this bill.
Mr. KILDEE. I aSk that because in _the past, very.often the tbiti-

mittee has added a consideration of the Northern Marianas toward
the end of its deliberations on this bill; But do you think that.this

-------has-beemaddressed-adequately_freiri the beginning of the drafting
of thiS bill?

Mr: WON PAT. Correct. You are right. You see; the only reason_I
Made comment with regard to Puerto Rico is becaiige of the fact
that Puerto Rico has so large a pOpulationA look at the amount
there and the percentage of 0.60 for Puerto Rico and all the territo-
ries,7-that means, of course, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin IS-
landS,_the'Northern Mariana% and the TruSt Territory of the Pacif-
ic Islands will have much less available to them.

Mr.. KILDER; Have you discussed thiS poSSibility with Congress-
man Corrada?

Mr. WON PAT._ No; I didn't discuss that possibility:
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you
Mr: Ackerman; any ,questionS?
Mr. ACKERMAN. No,- Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS [presiding]. Mr. Chandler;
Mr. CHANDLER. No questions.
Chairman.:PEaxirisThank you very much. We are glad to have

you here this morning
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Mr. Woii PAT. Thank you Mr, Chairman,
Chairman PERKINS. Now we have a whole panel but I think we

had better go over and vote; I presume;_ on- the approval of the
Journal. And we will get back with you, Mr. Schubert, president of
the American Red Cross; Nat Semple; Committee for Economic De-
velopment; and Harry Pryde; National Association of Home Build-
ers; Three of you are on this panel: You can take your seats and we
will hear you next.

We are going to vote and will be right back.
, [Recess.]

Chairman PERKINS. We welcome you gentlemen here this morn-
ing. Mr. Schubert, identify yourself for the record, and proceed.

Mr. SCHUBERT. Mr. Chairman, _I believe that one of my associates
on the panel has a problem and I would defer to him.

Chairdian PERKINS. All right, go ahead.

STATEMENT OF HARRY PRY DE, PRESIDENT, NATIONWASSOCIA-
TION OF HOME BUILDERS, ACCOMPANIED BY LaVERA LEON;
ARD, NATIONAL COORDINATOR FOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS; HOME
BUILDERS INSTITUTE
Mr. PRYDE. Me. Ctiairman, if I could, I wouldlike to go first: We

have a press conference at 11 o'clock on the deficit effort, and that
is one of our major programs right now,

Chairman PERKINS. Identify_yourself for the record.
Mr. PRYDE. I am Harry Pryde; president of the National Associa-

tion of Home Builders. I am also a builder-developer from Seattle,
Wash. With me today is Dr: LaVera Leonard, our national coordi-
nator for public affairs of the Home Builders InStitute, which is the
educational arm of NAHB.

On behalf of the 115,000 members of our association; I am
pleased to present our_views and express support for the recently
introduced Vocational-Technical Education Act of 1983-
--NAHB is the largest association of employers- in residential con-

struction. Among the ranks of our members are large and small
residentialandlight- commercial builders, subcontractors, reniod-

elers, apartment managers, andsa broad spectrum of related profes-
sionals; including bankers, developers, architects, and realtors in
all 50 States and territories.

As a builder myself, I know firsthand that it is no small task to
find qualified workers and management personnel to fill our indus-
try's employment needs.

It is a continuing challenge and we are pleased that virtually all
Vocational educatidn construction, programs are geared to home-
building and light commercial_ work.

Almost a year ago, our 2,000-member board unanimously adopted
a policy resolution to urge Congress to enact authorizing vocational
education legislation that will expand relevant training and re7
training programs that serve the Nation's youth; displaced work-
ers, and the homebuilding industry.

The hoard's resolution was an acknowledgement that vocational
education programs are critical to supplying our industry with
skilled workers and supervisory personnel.
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Our induStry, a dynamic and growing segment of the private
sector, is particularly interested in the provisions of 11.1t 4164 that
will enhance the placement of vocational education graduates into
unsubsidized employment and which will establish clear-cut guide-
lines for involVing the private sector in vocational educatiOn,

Given this preeminent interest, I would like to offer four
NAHB's comments about the Vocational- Technical. Education Act
Of 1983.
__ First; concerning employer-education demonstration programs:
Vocational educators are justifiably proud of their history of in-
volvement with employers through local and State advisory coun7
cils. Employers, on the other hand, complain that their advice goes
unheeded.

NAHB believes that section 306 is an important and pragmatic
way to harness the creative energies of the private sector and to
hold the piii.rath sector accountable fJr industrywide training aq-
tivities_done in cooperation with vocational educators,

NAHB believes that these programs could beeome the standard
bearers , for excellence in induStry=.education cooperation and,
through the leadership of the Office of Vocational and Adult Edu-
cation, become the basis for change in instructional programs
throughout the system.

We recommend th.c language be added to cooperative employer-
education demonstiation programs in section 306 to clarify the
intent of Congress that this component should be funded: -

Second, relatiVe to program evaluation: This section Provides for
periodic reviews of vocational education Programs. NAHB believes
employers are in an excellent position to serve vocational educators
in an evaluation capacity. Many have already_ established their in-

terest. in vocational education programs by their contribUtions to
adviSbry councils. Thus; these employers ShOUld be invited to par-
ticipate in the logical conclusion of that input; such as evaluation.

Evaluation-te..amsAathintiude_inclividoalS_engaged_in the type of
work for which students are_being repared are an effectiVe way to
make certain that employers' recommendations are used for the
improvement of curriculum, equipment; and programs.

Third, relative to technical updating and Upgrading of teachers:
The bill as currently drafted does not provide fully for the techni-
cal updating and upgrading of teachers.

NAHB_ believes that keeping teachers _current in technological
changes in materials, equipment, and skiff§ is essential. Only then--
will students- nacquire the _latest State-of-the-art skills necessary to
be employed by private sector employers.

To accomplish this, we think the bill should allow States to_pro-
vide for the technical updating and upgrading Of teachers that is

. done in coil:. Joration with -a_ consortium of private sector employ-
ers, unions, and/or trade associations with expertise in the occupa-
tion.

ThiS activity could be_accomplished if it were identified as a use
of funds under title II, State programs; part A;.basic State grants,
section 202.

This would not detract -from other appropriate activities named
. Under the basic State grants; but would highlight the importance of
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keeping teachers updated hi materials, equipment, and skills asso-
ciated wit ii their vocational programs.

Fourth, relative to the advisory committee on research and pro-
gram improvement: The advisory committee on research and pro-
gram improvement is currently structured to have a heavy empha-
sis from the education community and to a limited degree, the pri-
vate sector membership whose emphasis is on high technology.

NAHB believes that this membership mixnarrowly limits' the
focus of research and program improvement j'herefore, we recom-
mend that one member be added to -the advisory committee on re-
search and program improvement who is an individual with major
managerial or training responsibilities in an industry with critical
Skill. shortages, such as hornebuilding.

This will help guide the national program improvement efforts
in areas that are vital to the Nation's economy.

At this important juncture in the evolution of the Nation's niciest
education statute, NA.H13.is pleased and considers it a privilege to
present our association's views on the Vocational-Technical Educa-
tion Act of 1983.

We believe that the overall objectives of H.R. 4164 are sound and
will provide an ongoing basis for support for vocational education
that is so important in this country.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. Thank- you very much.
[The prepared statement of Harry Pryde follows:1

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HARRY PRYDE, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME
BUILDERS, NATIONAL HOUSING CENTER, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. Chairman and members of _the sulKommittef, my name is Harry Pryde. I am
the President of the National Association of Home Ruilders and a home builder
from Seattle, Washington. With_me_talay is Dr. LaVera Leonard, the National Co-
ordinator for Public Affairs of the Home Builders Institute, the educational arm of
NAHB. On behalf of the 115000 members of our association, I am pleased to
present our views and express support for the recently introduced "Vocational Tech-
nical Education Act of 1983."

association_of employers-in residential- constructionmong
the ranks of our members are large and small residential and light commercial
builders, subcontractors, remodelers, apartment managers, and a broad spec..trum of
related professionals, including bankers, developers, architects and realtors in all 50
states and territories. As a builder myself, I know first-hand that it is no small task
to find Qualified workers and management personnel to fill our industry's employ-
ment needs. It is a continuing challenge_ and we are pleased that virtually all voca-
tional education construction programs are geared to home building and light com-
mercial work.

Almost a year ago our 2000 member Board of Directors unaniniously adopted- a
policy resolution to "urge Congress to enact authorizing vocational education legis-
lation that will expand relevant training and retraining programs that serve the na-
tion's youth, displaced workers, and the-home building industry." the Board's reso-
lution was an acknowledgment that vocational education programs are critical to
supplying our industry with skilled workers and supervisory personnel.-

The home building industry is vital to the national economy. Our industry pro-
vides shelter for the American people and millions of jobs for the economy. Home
building is a labor intensive industry that relies upon qualifi ed workers--even as
new advances in construction techniques ancl materials are developed everyday.

Most NAHB members are small builders. The-average builder, constructs /0
homes a year and must have skilled employees to sway in bwiness. -Most do not have
the resources to invest in their own training. programs. They turn to vocational edu-
cation programs or to their own trade association to meet_the_employment needs of
their companiesWhile_our industry's concerns ahout high interest rates are _very
evident; somewhat camouflaged is the undeniable fact that we are facing a serious
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stiortiige of skilled labor. The U.S. Depil.rtment of Labor predicts that 2.5 million
Ciiiistetiction mechanics are needed vvithin the next eight years.

I- want to Mention the llorne Builders Institute, the educational arm of NABS.
This is the central repository of all educatiiin and training programs conducted by

-association:-These-programs- include 7pre-apprenticeship,rapprenticeshiprandJob_.:
Phiceriiinit for people who want to enter our imlustryi as well as educational and
professional development programs for NAHB members. The Home Builders Insti-
tute. consolidates our industry s best instructional- personnel_; resources,
auditi visual materials, professional develapment_seminars and job placement net-
works- under- one umbrella and one management t_e_atn. And_it is accountable to the
NAHB inettibinShip for the delivery of quality educational products and services,

Our iaduStry, a dynamic and growing segment of the private sector, is particular-
ly interested in the provisions of HAL 4164 that will enhance the placement of voca-
tional ethieaticia graduates into unsubsidized employment -and which will establish

. clear cut guideline§ for involving the private sector in vocational education,
[liven this-pre- eminent interest , -I would like to offer NAHB's comments about the

Vocational Technical Education Act of 1983:"
- 1. "CoOtietLitiVe-Employet-Edtiention Demonstration Programs," a Title .III,_ Na-

tional Progranis, Sectien :306: Vatational educators are justifiably proud of their his-
tory of involve-Meat With employeit through local and state advisory councils, Em-
ployers, on the other-hand, sometimes complain that their advice goes_ unheeded,
NAHB believes that Bection :306 is an important Lind pragmatic way to harness the
creative energies of the private sector and to hold the private sector accountable for
industry-wide training and placement activities done in cooperation with vocational
educators.

NAHB believes that theie programs could become the standard bearers for excel,
lence in industry-education cooperaticia and through the leadership of the Office of
Vocational and Adult Education, become the basis for changes in instructional pro-
grams throughout the system.

I cannot stress enough the importance of "Cooperative Employer- Education Dern,
onstration Programs." Up until ti,e introductitin of H.R. 4164; the private sectors
historic role in vocational education has largely been a veluntary/advisory.one..See,
tion :306 of the legislation gives the private sector a -new avenue to domonstrate the
best'-'--it, can offer in training and placement activities -for replication and expansion
throughont the vocational education enterprise. NAHB encourages the subcommit-

' tee members to view this section as a critical partof -tne vocational education legice
lation that\is reported out of this subcommittee. NAHB recommends that language
he added to "Cooperative .Employer-Education Demonstration Programs (Section
:3061 to clarifkthe intent of Congress that this component should be funded.

2. **Program Evaluation" of Title IV, General Provisions, Part C. Section- 422:-This
.section provides for periodic reviews of vocational education programs. NAHB be-
lieves em_ployOs are in an excellent position to serve vocational educators in an
evaluation cap4ty. Many have already established their interest in vocational edu-
cation programs by their contributions to advisory councils. Thus, these employers
should__ be invited to participate in the logical conclusion of that input; i.e. evalua-
tion. Evaluation teams that "include individuals engaged in the type of work for
which students are being prepared are an effective way to- make certain that cm-
ployers' recommendations are used for the improvement of curricula, equipment,
and_programs. Optimally, these evaluations could become the basis for locally de-
rived performance standards in each occupational area-

:3. Technical Updating and Upgrading of teacherS: The bill, as currently drafted;
does not provide fully for the technical updating and upgrading of teachers. NAHB
believes that keeping teachers current in technological changes in materials, equip-
ment, and skills is essential. Only then will-students acquire the latest state of the
art skills necessary to be employed by private sector. employers. To accomplish this
the bill should allow states to provide for the technical updating and upgrading of
teachers that is done in collaboration with the consortium of private sector employ-
ers, unions and/or trade associations with expertise in the occupation This activity
could be accomplished if it were identified as a use of funds under Title H; State
Programs, Part A, Basic State Giants, Section 20Z This would not detract from
other appropriate activities named undet the Basic State Grants, but would high,
light the importance of keeping teachers updated in materials, equipment and skills
associated with their vocational programs. If technical updating were_provided for
vocational teachers -in a State, the private sector could make a substantial contribu-
tion to this effort. In most states there are trade; professional and labor organiza-
tions that would be willing and capable of providing this assistance.
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4. The Advisory Committee on ReSearch and Program Improvement (Section 307):
The Advisory Committee on Research and Program Improvement is currently struc-
tared to have a heavy emphasis from the &a:cation community and to a limited
degree ... private sector membership whose emphasis is on high technology. NAHB

-- believes-this membership mix-narrowly limits the focus of research and program
improvement. Therefore, we recommend that one member be added to the Advisory
Committee on Research and Program Improvement who is an individual with major
managerial or training responsibilities in an industry with critical skill shortages,
such as home 'building. This will help guide the National Program Improvement ef-
forts in areas that are vital to the nation's economy.

At this important juncture in the evolution of the nation's oldest education stat-
ute, NAHB is pleased and considers it a privilege to present our association's views
on the "Vocational Technical Education Act of 1983." We believe the overall objec-
tive of H.R. 4164 is sound and will _provide an on _going basis of support for vocational
education in this country. NAHIlhas_recomm_ended_some_cbangesto the legislation
that we believe_ will foster_ and_promote private sector involvement along-with its
technical expertiseinto the_ vocational_education_system. We urge you to seriously
consder these recommendations during your deliberations on the bill and to report
out a finalized bill as soon as possible. This hearing today is clear evidence that the
Committee members recognize the vital contributions of the private sector and that
they are listening to small business. -

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OP HOME BUILDERS,
Washington, D.C., January 21; 198'

ubjectz NA1-113 Resolution.
VoCational EAU-cation Reauthorization. ;

Sponsor: Special Cninmittee on Manpower Training.
Whereas; the U.S. Department _olLabor estimates_ that during the decade of the

1981rs almost_ a million _new jobs will be created in the homebuilding industry; and
Whereas; the majority of public school secondary and postsecondary building

tradesprograms_ offer_ training related to the homehuiding industry; and
Whereas, public school vocational education programs 'prepare youth for jobs in

the_ homebuilding_ industry; -and
Whereas, the "Vocational Education Act of 1963"the federal law which supports

and_directs public school vocational education programswill be reaiithirized by
the _98th Congress,

Now,_ _therefore,- be it resolved, that the National Association of Home -Builders
urges Congress to enact authorizing vocational education- legislation that will
expand relevant training and retraining- programs serving the nation's youth, dis-
placed workers, and the hernebiiilding industry.

Chairman PERKINS. You.identify yourself and go ahead.

STATEMENT OF NATHANIEL M. SEMPLE, VICE PRESIDENT,
COMMITTEE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Mr. SEMPLE. Thank_you very much, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Nat Semple and I certainly welcome the opportunity

to return to these hallowed halls where I spent so much of my
working career. I come wearing a different hat but certainly re-
memberhow great an experience it was to work on this committee
as a staff member, and to work with you; Mr. Chairman.

I apologize for not getting to you the requisite advance copies but
the Xerox machine, my secretary, and I have all caught some form
of bug and only the Xerox machine appears to have recovered. I
also apologize for several typographical mistakes but as it turned
out, as a result of all of the above, I typed this myself and it only
indicates how much vocational retraining I need myself, partic-
ularly in the application of the keyboard.

Chairman PERKINS. I just want to say, Mr. Semple, that we are
glad to welcome you back today. I recognized you a while ago. Gb
ahead.

-Ai
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SEMPUC l just want to say that the trustees of the CED, the
committee for economic development, who, as you may know, con-
sist of 200 of the Nation's leaders in busineSs and education, have
not developed a formal policy position on this bill; or; indeed; on
vocational education. -]However, we are in the midst of a process under the.leadership
of Owen Butler, the chairman of the Procter :& Gamble Co., to look
at the broad spectrum of precollegiate education and will be devot-
ing ponsiderable attention to the skills students will need to obtain
long-term productive employment; We are going to particularly
focus on those who do notintend to go on to college.

Therefore, outside of some broad policy areas; these thoughts are
my own. But they draw on my experience frOm the business com-
munity and particularly from the 'discussions we have held in the
business working group for human resources.-1.

In general; I believe H.EL 4164 is a laudable effort to lay out a
new direction' for vocational education. The authors clearly recog-
nize that vocational education needs to be able to adjust more
quickly ,to an increasingly changing -labor market They have made
some effort to improve the lines of communication with the ern;
ployer community, which I believe is criticl if vocational eddca-
tion will be able to adjust quickly enough.

I would like to commend in particular Dr: ;Gene- Bottoms of the
American Vocational Association for his considerable effort to
move the bill in this new direction:

I am, however, concerned that in practice the bill will not accom-
plish its stated goals.

Fir'Sk'I am very concerned about the number of allowable activi-
ties. I have listed some of these in my testimony but they seem to
cover most everything under the Sun. And using a bit of my left-
over high school__ mathematics; I ran a few permutations and esti-
mated the bill offers roughly a half million poSsible ways in which
the funds can be spenk

Now, _I don't think this is necessarily bad, But I am left wonder-
ing why we are doing thiS. ,

I do not believe that if this is allowed to reinurpose
is not more clearly spelled out, that no much

and;the s
p uch change will
occur in the vocational education establishment.

I do not necessarily believe that change for change sake is a good
thing But I do believe like many institutions in society, "and I must_
admit,- maay businesses-who-I-communicate-withon 13asis,
that they need to really undergo some fundamental reevaluation if
they aregoing to become a significant resource for preparing indi-
viduals for the world of work.

Perhaps this is.hearsay.
Chairman PERKINS. Let me ask at point: If we are not in-

volving the business community adequately; what would you sug-
gest, one, two, three?

Mr: SEMPLE Mr: Chairman; first; I would seriously recommend
and, first, let me_predicate my statement by saying that there is no
real reason to be afraid or concerned if the business community
wants to come in and run education.

I have not talked toa business person yet whO tel that that is
something they really-want to-do_

;. 0 -
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But what they do want to do is have a real Opportunity and feel
that they are welcome_ in coming in and communicating more di=
rectly to educators in a way that allow§ educators to get a sense of
what the employer community expects out of their education pro=
grams;

I AM particularly concerned in two areas: One is in the &Veldt.:
ment of program and the second is in the development of curricu)a.

I think it makes absolutely commonsense for the business corn-
munity to participate in an adViSory waynot to 'dictatewhat
should go on in the curricula of vocational education programs, be-
cause they are ultiMately the users Of these programs.

Now there are many examples where this has occurred._ I think
that where it has occurred it has substantlally improved the voca-
tional education curricula for those specific; occupations.

I do not think:the bill now really spells this out I think it is
something the buSiness community can do and is willing to do. But
I should say again,I don't think the business community has any
desire to come in and tell and dictate the educators what to do,

A second area I Would like to point out I think the example of
what has happened in California is a goad one There the Califor-
nia BusineSS Round Table came to the conclusion that it was Criti-
cally important to upgrade the qualitY Of the California schools.
They decided that an improved education system was a fundamen=
tal basis for assuring the long -term Competitive strength of the
economy. And after a great deal of consultationand I don't Sig=
gest that this was easythey eventually _supported an $800 million
increase in the State's funding for education.

What I am disturbed abbuti Mk. Chairman, is that very little of
that -Went into vocational education I think it is proper to _suggest
that the recognition on the part of the vocational education com-
munity and business can be an ally, can lead to substantial re-
sources that now do not exist.

One Other area I would mention pa rentheticAliy IS this involve-
ment of the busineSS=-

Chairman PERKINS. Let me ask you, Where dd you feel that we
could get those resources? I take it that you are insinuating
through better cooperation with bliSiiieSS.

Mr. Sgsott. I think it is one way that the political supPOrt_for
vocational eelucation can be Strengthened. I think the example of
that has been clearly seen in California. To me, I think it iS One Of
the best ways that the buSineSS community can be brought in; be-
cause with business support on the political end it Strengthens the
1611g-term viability of the educc,ion program,

Chrtirman PERKIN& Go a' ead.
Mr. I rr , uggest, that I have already delivered the rest

of my testimony after you answered the queStion.
cat me just summarize by saying that I think it would be wiS61._,

nOead of spreading all over the face of the map in this bill and
;k doing a lot of things inadequately; that we shoule concentrate
a few areas that show the greateSt promise in making the kinds

of that I have just suggested.'
sholi ! mint out that what is in the bill now is a Step in the

right ion but hasn't gone far enoughthe involvement of the
business community ; and the Staii7 advisory committee is a corn-
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mendable improvement. But I don't think -it is going to mean much
in terms of the kinds of development of political support or the
direct link between business and teachers and program that I am
referring to.

I am also concerned that H.R. 4164 makes a stab at involving
business in one area: high technology. The degree of buiness in-
volved in even assuming that high tech is where we should put all
our- eggs; appears to me to be somewhat limited in this one area.

If I read the bill correctly, there is a strong chance that all the
business community will be asked to do is to supply equipment.
Technology, in my opinion, is moving so rapidly that the chances
are that equipment will become outdated almost as soon as it is put
in the classroom.

Most employers, I believe, will agree with the assertion that they
are in the best position to train 'their new entrants on their equip-
ment, and feel that what vocational education should do is teach
the principles of the job for which they are being trained'with an
understanding of the application of technology, but that a great
deal of resources -could be wasted if we spent most of the time
trying to fill the classrooms with the latest state-of-the-art technol-
ogy.

I also feel that limiting it on this one area is potentially extreme-
ly limiting on the ability of vocational education to adjust. There is
this tendency to always follow the latest fad in our society.

I am reminded of the observation made a few days ago by a busi-
ness colleague that if we follow the same instinct of the 1920's,
much of the subsequent work for us would be to train as auto me-
chanics.

I think that the future of the labor market is such that adjust-
ment is unpredictable and it is extremely important to have imme-
diate communication between the employer community and the vo-
cational education establishment:

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I am a little concerned that we are
again seeing vocational education isolated from the mainstream of
our human resource policy.

I think the business community could help bring a tie with our
various strategies together. I am pleased that the bill suggests
tying it together with JTPA. But -I believe a lot more communica-
tion needs to be established. And I think we should not rush ahead
on H.R. 4164 without seriously looking at how we might go about
accomplishing this.

Thank you.
Chafrman PERKINS. Thank you.
IThe prepared statement of Nathaniel M. Semple follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF NATHANIEL K-SEMPLE, VICE PRESIDENT, COMMITTEE FOR

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Mr. Chairmam thank you for the opportunity to testify today. I apologize for not
providing the prerequisite advanced copies of my testimony, but the Xerox machine,
my secretary_, and I have,all caught some form of bug and only the Xerox machine
appears to have fully recovered.

It is my intention, therefore, to be mercifully brief, but I hope that is being so, I
do not leave you with the impression that I am not prepared to say a good deal
more about H.R. 4164. "The Vocational Technical Education Act of 1983."

'7'
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Before beginning; let me clearly state that the trustees of the Committee for Eco-
nomic Development who consist of 200 of the nations leaders in business and educa-
tion; have not developed a formal policy positionon this bill, or indeed on vocational
education in general: However; as you may know,_we are, under the leadership of
Owen Bi!Jer; Chairman of the_ Procter and_ Gamble Company, looking at the broad
spectrum of precollegiate education- and will be_devoting considerable attention to
the skills students will need to obtain long-term productive employment, and will
focus particularly on these who_ do_notintend to go on to college. Therefore, outside
of some broad policy principles;_the_thoughts expressed in this testimony are my
ownthough they draw, cui my_recent experience with the business community, and
particularly from the discussions we have held in the Business Working Group for
Human Resources.

H.R. 4164 is a laudable_effort_to lay out a_new direction for vocational education;
The authors clearly recognize that_voc.ationaLed_ucation needs to be ablu to adjust
more quickly to an increasingly_ohanginglabor market. And they have made some
effort to improve the lines of communication with the errfptoyer community, which I
believe critical if voc-ed will-be able to-adjust quickly enough.

I am; however; concerned that inpractice, the bill will not at complish its stated
goals. First; it eppears thatmost any activity is allowable: one an strenghten the
institutional base_ or plan sequential- vocational programs., develop special. courses
and strategies to teach the fundamentals of math and science; _fund vocational stu-
dent organization activities_or_collect_and even disseIninat. informaei. One can do
research; or advise_ or cooperate, or support_ oil. construr.4 do inest anything, as
long as it is in.the name of vocationaLeducation Using Nt of left ove; high school
mathematics, I have-run a few permutations ana estimatoo x...hat the bill offers rough-
ly a half million possible ways in which the funds can bek.wes-

Nth'', I do not think that thisls necessarily bad. But 1 ar; left wondering why the
authors Went_ to such_great_lengths to_m_ention all these ,'Jqngs if not to give some
assurance to those in the syste_rn_thatinatters., indeed, will not change.

I am not one who_ believes that change_just for the sake of change is a good thing.
But I do believe that like many other in_stitutiens society,' vocational education
needs to undergo some fundamental reevaluation if it is to remain a significant re-
source for preparing individuals for the world _of work.

It may well be that vocational_education is already out cif the running. I have
been impressed by_ the_fact_that virtually _none of our the recent reports on the qual-
ity of lour schools_make_mention of vocational education. One might interpret this as
meaning -that vocational education is doing the job. In my view, it represents just
how little an impression vocational education has had to date on the consciousness
of the_Arnerican_people and on the authors of these reports.

Perhaps-this is hea_rsay, but rather than spread what is a relatively small amount
of money over_such a wide area, and risk doing a lot of things inadequately, I be-
lieve it_would be better to concentrate on a few areas that show the greatest prom-
ise of making those institutional changes necessary to improve the performance of
vocational education.

There are two areas that come immediately to mind. The first is to upgrade :the
quality of the work force the second is to modernize the curriculum of our vocation-
al education programs, in close consultation with the employer community. Both

_ areas need to be dealt with with greet -are, and should nut be left entirely up to the .

current decision making process. -I will not take this committees time to spell out
how I would recommend seeing this come about with respect to the teaching-capac-
ity of vocational education. This is a subject -that demands a good deal more
thought. But I will comment on the need to update cirricula and the role the em-
ployer community can play in this area.

H.R. 4164 recognizes the need to improve communication with employers. But
merely increasing their presense on the State Advisory councils is_notenough-Ern-
players can, and are willing; I believe; to get more involved if they see_themselves as
having a specific mission and sense they can make areal contribution to improving

mattors,-Although-L-arn-not-wedded_ totheepecifics-oLthe_proposal= made -hythP NA_ .

tionsl Alliance of Business; I strongly_believe that the business community can and
should help develop curricula in specific occupational areas. To me it's simple
commonsense. Scme states_aresloing this already. I was especially impressed with
the- degree of communication that has developed in Oklahoma. This cites not mean
that lousiness should. or would want to be in a position to dictate curricula. No busi-
ness persun that _I have talked to see this as their role in any aspect of education.
But they do feel there is a compelling need to translate more directly what employ-
ers expect from vocational education to enable vocational educators to plan accord-
ingly. Business involvement should not be viewedras a threat or with cynicism.
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There are just.too many examples, isotated as they are_, where business involvement
has been shown to make a real difference. The Aviation High School in New York is
one compelling example.

I realiZe that H.R. 4164 makes an effort to verytiirectly involve business in Part
D of Title II in The area of high-technology Occupations. But the degree of business
involvement, even assuming that "high tech" is where we ought to. piit our re-
sources, is potehtially extremely limited to supplying equipment. I have been great
disturbed by the torideacy of many vocational educators to want to fill up their
shops with the latest; most advanced hardware. I have yet to run into a business
person who thinks this is a good idea. For one thing technology is moving so rapidly
that the chances are that this equipment will become outdated almost as soon as it
is put into place. Secondly, most employers I have talked to believe that they are in
the best position to train new entrants in their_ quipment, and believe that what

;vocational educators should do is to emphasize the principles of a specific job com-
bined with a understanding of the application of technology, but not waste precious
resources on. trying to have on hand the_ latest state-of-the-art gadget. Yet this is
What I believe underlies the purpose of_this section.

But it may well be that emphasizing this une aspect of vocational education will
result. in vocational education become less able to adapt to change in the labor
market; not more. There has always been a tendency to follow the latest fad. I am
reminded of the observation made by a business person a few days ago that if we
had Ibllowed the Same instinct in _the_ 1920s, much of the subsequent workfo,
would have_ been trained auto mechanics,

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I am greatly_disturbed by the, fact that we continue to
consider vocational education in isolation. Indeed, we continue to separate out all of
our human resource policies, be it elementary and secondary education, vocational
education, career and adult, or training for the disadvantaged. In doing so, we con -
tinue to add cement to the walls that divide these communities when there is a com-
pelling need to have educators work together and not in competition with one an7
other. Perhaps this will never come to pass, but I do not see outside of the com-
mendable effort to link-up with JTPA, any real effort to begin thiS procss in this
bill. I believe the business community would welcome a more cohesive education
strategy. `I also believe they would be willing to do what they could to help bring
this about.

I do not believe we should rush ahead on H.R. 4164 without seriously looking at
what it is we are trying to accomplish.I _confess that after reading this bill, I am
more confused about vocational education's mission than I was before.

Chairman PERRINS. Mr..Schubert, you are the next witness.

STATEMENTS OF RICHARD F. SCHUBE_RT, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
RED CROSS, AND CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF DIRECTORS POLICY
COMMITTEE, NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF BUSINESS ACCOMPA-
NIED BY WILLIAM .KOLBERG, PRESIDENT; NATIONAL ALLI=
AN( OF BUSINESS

_ Mr: SCHUBERT: Thank you; Mr. Chairman..
For the record, my name is Richard Schubert: L am president of

the American Red Cross. Before joining the Red Cross in January,
I was vice chairman of the Bethlehem Steel Corp: __And in 1973 to
1975; Mr; Chairman, I served as Under Secretary, of Labor and had
the privilege of appearing-before yon in that capacity.

Today I represent the National Alliance of Business as a member
of the board of directors of that body and chairman of the board's

berg, who is president of the National Alliance of Business. Ha also
had the pleasure of appearing before you many times as Assistant
Secretary of Manpower; now Employment Training Administra-
tion. .

We have submitted a prepared statement. We are going to limit
the oral remarks very briefly to the bill that is now before the corn-
mittee. 264
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Chairman PERK INR: WithOutobjection, your prepared statements
Will be inserted in the record. Go ahead.

Mr: SCHUBERT- We appreciate that; sir:
We will be addressing H.R. 4164 and presenting what we per-

ceive to be the important principles and recommendations -that
ought to be incorporated in any reauthorization of the Vocational
Education Act.

We have been_working now for some time with the AVA, Ameri
can Vocational Association, and other groups that are interested in
this area In fact, we would commend and congratulate Gene. Bot-
toms, who appeared before you yesterday; Mr. Chairman; who is
executive director. of the AVA, for his outreach to the business
community it '',empting to develop an approach that would satis-
fy a numb-or of very important interested groups.

We belief? :' at H.R. 4164 represents good progress in a number
of areas. Spec ficallyi we find some very positive features in this

First of all the increased emphasis on adult education
and training.

Second, the focus on program modernization and what we belieVe
to be an appropriate limitation on the use of funds for program
maintenance.

Third; the - industry-education partnership, which requires an in-
vestment in high technology industries.

Fourth, the new consider..-;tf.on ciren to regional planning.
-Fifth, the increased emphasis or artiollation between different

levels of vocational education.
And then last, the movement awry from categorical set-asidesep
But; Mr:: Chairman; I would hasten to note- that .we believe the

bill could address more effectively some principles that we believe
are integral to the continued Federal interest in vocational educa-
tion.

When we approached this problemL we did so with two questions.
First, whether a continued Federal investnient is justified. And

second,.how can the country meet its occupation-education training
and retraining needs; at least as we perceive them in the next 10
years.

And as a result of a number of meetings with employers, employ-
er organization, educators; literally across the country; we devel-
oped fi.,e key principles. Mr. Chairnian, I would like to focus on
those five key principles and our statement; as you will see; elabo-
rates sig-nificantly.

The first key principle which we believe ought to be incorporated
in any legislative effort is that the Federal investment should be
directed toward improving the quality of the instruction; and meet-
ing .stUdent and employer needs for labor market oriented pro-
gra msthose-programs=v;thich-lead-to-job-placement-and-improved
economic incomes.

Now, what' in effect we are recommending is three things.'
First of all, the Federal funds be used to improve the quality of

instruction in occupationally Specific vocational education.
Second, that those Federal funds insure that course content is

based on labor market demands and the standards of the worlt.
place.

265
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Third, that those fUnds continue to provide access to vocational
education programs for all Studentsparticularly those With the
greateSt economic need or perhaps precluded and impeded by bar-
riers to employment.

The second principle is that vocational education planning and
implementation at the State and local levels should be predicated,
Should be based on a close working relationship with employers
who after all are the users of the system. And that that planning
ought to be based on an analysis of the employment and employ-
ability, needs of the State.

Third principle: States should expand their capacity of providing
expert information; guidanCe, and technical assistance to school
systems, schnolS' and vocational education instructors based on in-
formation drawn directly from.the relevant employer community

Fourth, goals and objectives for State and, local programs should
be clear and include standards of performance to measure_ effective=
ness in meeting Federal goals and to improve the accountability for
the use of Federal funds: .

And finallY, reauthorizati on of the Federal Vocational Education
Act should reinforce the direction of JTPA, the job Training Part=
nership Act, in order to insure appropriate coordination with other
employment related systems.

Let me particularly stress_ the nature of the employer contribu-
tion to effective vocational _education programs. As Mr. Semple in-
dicated in his testimony, Mr. Chairman, we don't believe that em
ployers are seeking to control State and local programs. Rather,
they come to the table as volunteers. They come to share their ex-
peruse. They come to share with educators on the _demands of the
rapidly evolving labor market as well as the specific competencies
th;it need to be mastered in the occupational offerings.

We believe that. this employer contribution should be effectuated
through tWO mechanisms. First, an independent industry-labor
committee which reports to the Governor, the State board of voca-
tional education and the State legislature on the ability of the . z

State vocational education programs to meet, labor market, needs
and to evaluate the effectiveness of these programs:

And second; the second mechanism that we sugg_est, Mr.,Chair-
man, for insuring employer participation: The formation of techni-
cal committees; composed of employer and labor representatives,
working With appropriate State staff, to identify the competencies
needed in the workplace in each occupation and help-the State and
local education systems develop the capability of imparting theee
competencies.

Now Mr. Chairman, we believe that H.R. 4164 does make signifi-
cant improvement in labor and employer involVement in this voca-

n-decision-m aldng-preeess.
However; when you study H.R. 4164, you perceive that it really

doeSn't diStinguish employers from for example; organized labor
and the membership on the council. This means that it would be
POSSible to establish a council without a single butiness representa-
tive;

The strong employer input to vocational education ipolicy that is
necessary to make the systeni responsive will only be achieved if
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employer participation on the State advisory committee is guaran-
teed:

. A *statutory requirement that the majority of council member-
. ships be drawn from the business community will in faOt guarantee

an appropriate level of ernployer. involvement in shaping the
system shaping the vocational eduCation system.

Further; we recommend that the State plan be approved by the
State advisory committee before Federal funds are made available
to the State. Advisory committees that have little or no authority
run the risk of being ineffective, easy to disregard, negating any
purpose for their existence;

A second major concern with H.R. 4164 is that itt scope andpur-
pbse are so extensive; The bill simply 'does not reflect the conclu,
sion of the National Institute on Education's study on vocational
education that the Federal_ investment is already too diffused and
tries to achieve too much with the limited funds available.

We do not think that merely increasing -the Federal authoriza-
tion is the correct approach. We recommend a more focused Feder-
al investment which can be accounted- for and measured through
the ability of the system to meet clearly established indicators for
effective performance.

Mr. Chairman; we commend you for holding these hearings be,
cause we believe the Federal investment, if .properly' focused and
directed; can insure that vocational education is prepared to meet
the challenges of serving as the heart of this country's training
system: _

, It is because of our belief that vocational education can so serve
that we are involved in this matter; and_here_today;

Thank you for inviting us to attend, Mr. Chairman, we appreci-
ate -it:

Chairman PERKINS. Thank' you very much.
[The prepared statement of Richard F. Schubert followsl

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD F. SCHUBERT, NATIONAL ALLIANCE OP BUSINESS

Mr. Chairman, thank you for this opportunity to appear before you to discuss the
reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act.

My name is Richard Schubert. I am President of the American Red Cross. Before
joining the Red Cross, I was Vice Chairman of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation. I
have also served as a member of the National Research Council's Committee on Vo-
cational Education and Economic Development in depressed areas which has recent-
ly released its report, "Education for Tomorrow's Jobs".

Today, I represent the National Alliance of Business, as a member of the Alli-
ance's Board of Directors and Chairman of the Board's*Polciy Committee,Nith me
is William H. Kolberg, President of the National Alliance of Business.

The National Alliance of Business (NAB) is' an independent, business-led, non-
profit corporat;on whose mission is to increase private sector training and job oppor-,_
tunities for the economically disadvantaged and long-term unemployed through
strong public/private partnerships of business, government, labor, education,. and
community-based orgamzatrans7 buThe Alliance lias d-nearly 157ears of expenerrce
helping unemployed youth and adults to obtain Productive jobs 'in business and in-
dustry. Every administration since NAB's founding in 1958 has turned to us for our
leadership in developing and maintaining the busineas community commitment to
train and hire the unemployed.

We are here to address two fundamental-qiiestions: (1) whether a continued fader-
al investment in vocational education is justified at this time of extreme pressure on
federal resources, and (2) how the country can meet its occupational education,
training and retraining needs in the next ten years.
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The continuM trii,estiiieiii.Tod-47tM vocational education system re-
ceives approximately 86.8 iii State and local funds;This_money is used to pro-
vide vociitional education in every Sabel district; in every state: The federal invest7
ment in vocational education is less-than 10 percent of what states_and localities
spend. That investment began in 1917 as a means of encouraging states_to establish
and maintain_ vocational education. In 1963; the federal emphasis_shifted to increas-
ing access and equity within the §ysmetii.. With federal funds overmatches' 10 to 1,
zsnd suites, as concerned about their own economic development_ and employability
of their people as the fedey- I government, is it not wise to reduce_oreliminate the
federal contribution to vo...,tional edUCEition? By doing so, we can _reduce the burden
of federal regulation and so free states to direct their ii, vestment as they_ see tit. The
answer is yes, if' we are simply continuing US We are In today's deficit_situation,.
business believes every federal program should be considered for education orelimi-
nation. unless there is a compelling reason to retain it Federal funding .1.9i_VOC£1,
tionot education should meet that same teat: The Alliance believes; that_ with_ap_pro7
priate changes_ that will enhance the-qiiiility_cif vocational education programs, that
a compelling argument can be made for. this federal investment:

Education, training and retrciitiiiie needs. The United States is facing increased
world competition in today's global economy-The developed nations are forcing
their way into our product markets. The underdeveloped nations are '_marketing
their less expensive labor to attract the indiiStry and commerce necessary to sup-
port expanding populations and to rai:3e their Standards of living ,.

Rapidly developing technologies are changing the way we work. To maintain tour
standard_of our workforce will haVe to do more in less time We_will have to'
use the newest__ technologies, techniquei and Methods in business, as they become
available, to increase our productivity and maintain our share of the market_a_nci
our pay_stxiles. These changes will challenge the ingenuity of inventors;_marta_gers
and ernployeN, and Will require that this country significantly - Increase its capacity
to train and retrain, its workforce. 'Signs of the retraining task ahead are already
visible in the displaced worker phenomenon,

If we are to_avold the disruption created by economic dislocation we must have_a
very strong education and training delivery system. That system must be prepared
to offer the combinations of education and training necessary for people to enter
and reenter the .workforce and/or Undertake a lifetime of learning and continuous
updating of their knowledge ancskills.

The existence of such _a delivery syt,i-orn is the real human safety net and prodilcn
.tivity-builder the country now needs.- -But we should not in-vest in a new training
system, and the taxes and price increases necessary to pay for such a systerri,_untl
we look carefully at what is in place and until we make a sincere and concerted
effort to mAke th_ernost of those systems,

The United States has four major occupational training systems: the military; the
public employment training system (JTPA); employee training provided by private
employers; sand the vocational education systemboth public and private

The military services, which are now voluntary, have as their primary- purpose to
prepare people to use the systems and weapons of war. It has been shown;_ however,
that_ the occupational training proVided by the military, frequently_in_tbe newest
teehinaJogiess greatly enhances lifetime earnings of those who use it upon leaving
military service.

The public employment training system- has just -been- redesigned_with passage of
the Job Training Partership Act OTPA-) 11182; The Act; which began a system-
wide implementation phase on Octaber 1, 1983; requires the ceordination of the job
training programs funded by it with other education and _training systems at the
suite and local levies. The Job Training Partnership Act_ also establishes a new fed-
eral approach to employMent and training policy in which private sector employer:::
play a key role in, the planning, deSign and oversight_ of local training_programa

Business itself trains and retrains enormous nurnhers_pf people in state-of:the:Cirt
skills as fundamental business Pecessity. Businesses -that are developing the latest
technologies-aritiat often rely on their own resources-to-train their em-
ployees.

What then of -the business which_p_tirrbases_new te.chnologies.and methods and
must have qualified employees to use.them? What of the organizations that are not
large enough to justify a full-time training e_ffort? What happens when the technolo-
gy or Skill is more generally needed and several employers train in it, only to lose
trained employees to their competitorafor higher salaries? How long can employers
aircird to train under such _circums_tances? Whatof the people who wish to learn
Skills their firm does not teach? Should people's careers depend solely on the train-
ing opportunities provided by their own employer?
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This country already This a major training resource in vocational education, a
broad-based education and training system currently operating in every state. It has
been preparing people for skilled and semi-skilled jobs_for more than 65 years, For
the most part; it has adjusted well to changing labor marketneeds over the years,. :
More important, vocational education has the potential for_respo_nding effectively to
the changing needs of employers; their employees and _potential job seekers,

VoCational 6-chief:di-On repretents a major; ongoing investment iri_preparing the
young and inexperienced for the world of work and in_specific_occ_upations. The
system is-educating -and training young people for job entry;_teaching_new skills to
people for career changes and career development and in some casesiis already
working With employers to htzlit therri retrain their existing_ workforce.' As__the
system becomes more reoponsive to employer needs, students will gain_ greater
access to better jobs and career opportunities. The system Can only be more_respon-
sive' to employer needs ti the extent a closer, supportive relationship between busi-
ness and vocational education is encouraged.

To this end, we recommend that thefederal investment invocational education he
directed toward helping the, vocational education system enhance the quality of-in-
struction offered, based on a more structured system of communication with the em-
ployer community. Our recommendations developed in consultation with employers;
employer organizations and ,edilicators, -take the form ,of five principles to guide the
development of any federal legislation. These are:

1. The federal investment should be directed toward improving the quality of in-
struction and meeting student and employer needs for labor market-oriented pro-
grams which lead to job pincemem. and improved economic outcomes for students.

Federal funds should be made available to states in a modified block grant to be
used to: Improve the quality of instruction in occupationally specific vocational edu-
cation through teacher retraining; modernization of curricula, equipment, teaching
materials and facilities; ensure that course content is based on labor market de-
mands-and the standards of the workplace through employer involvement in the -de-
velopment of occupational competency statements and in the state and -local plan-
ning process and increase access to vocational education programs for all students,
especially -thus. with greatest economic need or other barriers to employment
through use of the federal funds for that purpose.

2. Vocational education planning and implementation at the state and local levels
should be predicated on aclose working relationship with employers, who are users
of the system and on an analysis of the employment and employability needs of the
state

It has been shown -that one of the key elements in job placement success of occu-
pational- training programs is the link between the programs and employers. Ulti-
mately; the _measure of vocational-education must be the ability of its completers to
compete in the labor market. Vocational education now has several avenues of c an-
munication with employers;- all-of which are advisory. 'Also, there is no required
input from employers at the_state level where significant planning and program-
thing decisions are often made To_s_tructure stronger employer communication with
vocational education, we recommend that:

Each governor; after consultation with appropriate state business and labor orga-
nizations; appoint an indeperideritindustry7labor committee which reports to the
governor; the state board of _vocationaleducation, and the state legislature on the
ability of the state vocational education plan to meet labor market needs of the
state; and to evaluate the effectiveness of state vocational education _programs.
Without approval of the state plan by the industry-labor committee, no federal voca-
tional education funds should flow to the state.

Local school districts_ and community colleges seek out the views of appropriate
'local private industry councils in the develo_pment of their program plans. If local
advisory councils are required by the Act the appropriate private industry council
Should be allowed to serve as_suchif requested by the local education agency.

a States should expand their cp_naj2jaysitprovidin itinformation, guidance
and technical assistance_to _s_chool systems, schTiOri, an voconal education in-
structors based on information drawn directly from the relevant employer Commu-
nity.

The Vocational_ Education Amendments of 1976 required state vocational educe-
tion_agencies_to commit major portions of their resources to compliance and over-
sight- functions. While some of these compliance functions may be necessary, state
agencies_ should be encouraged to return to their Primary role as a source of expert
informatio_n; guidance and technical assistance to local education agencies and insti-
tutions. This can be done if representatives of business, labor and vocational educe-

.
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tion work together to estitliliSh the type and level of competence needed for entry
and success in each occupation taught.

States should. establiSh technical committees to identify the competencies nceded.
in the workplace in-each -occupation and help the state and -local education systems

= develop' the capability of- imparting these competencies. These_ committees_ could
serve as sub-committees of the industry-labor committed_ for vocational_ education to
advise state staff the state directors of vocational education, the state board'of edu,
cation,-the governor, the state legislature and the State Job Training Coordinating
Council. zL

Meiji-berg of the thank& committees should be individuals knowledgeable in the
state-of-the-art of the occupational area (Skills, methods, equipment, facilities needed
for -the occupation) and -be nominated for, membership on the committee by the
trade, professional and labor organizations appropriate_to the occupation: _ _

States should staff each technical _Committee with a Master-Teacher who haff_dem-
onStrated outstanding technical skills and instructional- ability in the occupation.
The Master Teacher would translate the competencies into model curricula;_instruc,
tional methods -and materials for the uses. of _teachers and schdol systems including
optimum specification for equipment -and facilities: _

The State Staff, with the assistance of the appropriate technical committee;.should
'also-organize professional development programs for teachers _which inchicle_con-:
tinuing in-service training and opportunities toredeive state-of-the-art industry ex-
perience._

4. Goals and objectives for state and _Local programs should. be cleat- and- include
standards, of performance to measure effectiveness in meeting federal goals and to
improve the accountability for the _use -of federal funds-. _ _ _

Rather than seeking_ oversight of federal _funds._ through _detailed_ reporting-
processes -(as do the- 1976 planning amendments); we recommend_a _system_b_ased on
results-oriented_ evaluations_ involving_a minimum number_of_compliance_type regu
lotions and building in positive rewards for program _results-There is precedence_for
a performance. based system since some states_ already__m_easure_placement_of _pro, ,
grarn--p.omplet6rS as a factor in continuing to providestate_ funds_ for_specific local
programs.. We recommend that meeting performance standardsbaa_basic require,
ment to receiving continuous federal_ funds; _and that special-funds -be set aside as
incentive awards for outstatIding'teachers;_schools.and_scho_ol_systems.

Evaluation of state and local vocational _education_programs should be based on:
The growth in percentage ofprogrants. which teach at_least the_minimum core corn-
petencies in an occupation developed through the technical_c_corunittees;the progress
of students toward mastering the occupational_conipetency;_and the _percentage of
program participants who obtain jobs; continue their education/training or enter
the military service.

The_ federal__government _should _establish_the_ basic performance standards for
these criteria which can be modified by the states to account for local economic con-
ditions-

Thecontinued eligibility_ of local recipients to receive funds should be contingent
upon their ability to meet performance standards.

If localities are not meeting the performanee standards, they should receive tech-
nical.assistance from the state agency. If after technical assistance has been- provid-
ed, the local recipient still does not yet meet performance standards -after the
second year, the recipient should lose its eligibility to receive federal vocational edu-

.

cation _grants. .

5. Reauthorization--of the federal Vocational EdUcation Act should reinforce' the
direction of the Job Training Partnership Act to ensure coordination with other em-
ployment related systems.

The Job -Pai-tnership Act-(JTPA) takes a first step in an effort to_bring .about a
coordinated approach to addressing employment _related programs within each_state.
The reauthorization of the _federal Vocational Education -Act presents a second op-
ir.)rtunity to encourage related systems to work together. _We recommend:

Sth tn and_localorsheplonning--and-implensentation-ofveestional---
education programs should seek out_the_views of the State_Job_Training_Coordinat-
ing Council and local private. industry_ councils -in developing their plans and pro-
grams of work. to_ensure compatibility with state and local employment and eco-
noniie_ development goals-

_Planning_and_ reporting cyclesi_ and definitions appropriate to the population
groups serves should' be consistent with JTPA and other education programs to
ensure the ability to corrdinate between prog-rams.

Displaced worker retraining by the vocational education system -4.nould be-jointly
planned with the state agency responsible for the admir.i,.. ration of JTPA Title III.
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If local advisory councils are required in the new vacationsl education.legislation,
appropriate private industry ,councils should be allowed to serve as such if request-
ed by the local education agency.

Local education agencies should be encouraged through incentives to plan on a re-
gional basis rather than independently of one another.

We believe the strength of our recommendations are that they encourage each
party in' the proposal to do what, it does best. Educators are responsible for provid-
ing, managing and directing the education effort. Industry representatives identified
by their specialized trade associations, provide the information about what compe-
tencies people need to enter and succeed in their businesses and serve as a resource
to the system, by making their state-of-the-art experience and-knowledge available
to that system. Through the state industry-labor committee, business also has an
opportunity to look broadly at the system and evaluate-how well the vocational edu-
cation programs respond to state labor market needs. Together these steps provide
organized and adequate answer to the plea of so many educatora: "BuSiness asks for
more and better, but does not tell us what it really wants." This kind of employer
involvement cannot help but build understc..,6:-.... and support for vocational educa-
tion at the state and local levels. .

We do recommend that there be increased coo,.dination with efforts made under
the auspices of the Job Training_Partnership Act. We do not recommend that the
two systems be amalgamated. The Job Partnership began to function Octobr 1, 1983.
More than anything else, that system needs stability and time in which to mature
and prove itself. Amalgamating the recent Job Training Partnership with vocation-
al education at this time would be seriously damaging to the partnership and would
not necessarily help the vocational education system meet its own important objec-
tives. Working together does not necessarily require unification.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, may I emphasize that the National Alliance of Business
and the other major, national business organizations recognize that vocational edu-
cation is a complex and broad based system which must reach out to many popula-
tion groups regardless of income or age. The vocational education includes numer-
ous outstanding schools, programs, teachers and students.-In fact, it is this proven
quality which convinces us that, with proper direction of the federal investment,
good programs can reach new heights of achievement, weaker programs can become
stronger and no longer needed programs can be eliminated. This way, the vocational
education system can become the backbone of the nation's training delivery system.
Such a delivery system will attract other training dollarsfederal, state and local
public and private. Our vision is of a federal investment in building the best, possi-
ble occupational education- and training system possible to meet the training and
retraining needs of our rapidly evolving economy.

ORAL STATEMENT OF RICHARD F. SCHUBERT, NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF BUSINESS

Mr. Chairman, thank you for this opportunity to appear before you to discuss the
reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act.

My name is Richard Schubert. I am President of the American Red Cross. Before
joining the Red Cross, I was Vice Chairman of the Bethlehem- Steel Corporation. I
have also served as a member of the Committee on Vocational Education and Eco-
nomic Development in Depressed Areas of the National Research Council which has
recently released its report, "Education for Tomorrow's Jobs."

Tiiday, I represent the-National Alliance of Business, as a member of the Alliance's
Board of Directors and Chairman of the Board's Policy Committee. With me is Wil-
liam Kolberg, President of the National Alliance of Business.

I have a prepared statement which hai been made available to the committee-I
formally request that it be included in the record..I 1,viltlimit my remarks this morning to
addressing the bill now before this subcommitteeH.R. 4164, the VocationaLTechn6
cal Education Act of 1983and presenting the principles and recomrnendations_that
the Alliance- believes should be incorporated in the reauthorization of the federil '

--vocational-education-act.
The National Alliance of Business and other business organizations tiave had fre.

quent meetings with the American Vocational Association and e`her_gro_ups inter-
ested in this bill over the past year to disease the issues related to reauthorization.
Gene Bottoms; Executive Director of the American Vocational Amociation, has en-
gaged in an extensive and very positive outreach to the business community to seek
our input throughout the development of_this bill- H R. 4164 represents great
progress in the coming together of many and varied interests, all of whom hope for
a federal investment which will improve education, and so offer &Treater opportuni-
ties for students while helping fortify the economy. The Alliance expects to continue
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to work with AVA, other interest groups and the Congress. We expect that the final
legislation will be something we can all support and encourage our constituencies to
support.

There are many positive features of the bill that we support: The increased em-
phasis on adult education and training; the new focus on program modernization
and the limitation on the use of funds for program maintenance, unless in special
circumstances; the industry-education partnership which requires that employers
invest one-fourth of the funds to- be spent to develop and carry out joint training
programs in high technology industries; the new consideration given to regional
planning by local education agencies; the increased emphasis on articulation be-
tween different levels of vocational education; and the movement away from -cate-
gorial set-asides. (although we would like further discussion of how federal funds
should best be directed to the economically disadvantaged and others with barriers
to employment.. Special consideration should be given by this subcommittee to the
concept of vocational incentive grants, patterned after BaSic Education Opportunity
Grants. as proposed in the recent report of the National Research Council.)

However, we do believe the bill could address more effectively principles we be-
lieve are integral to the continued federal interest in vocational education.

We approached the reauthorization of vocational education with two-questions:
Whether a continued federal investment in vocational education is justified at this
time of extreme pressure on federal resources and; how- the country can meet its
occupational education, training and retraining needs in the next ten years?

After meeting with employers, employer organizations and educators -to duscuss
these questions. we developed -five key principles that provide a compelling argu-
ment fur the continuation of the federal-investment to ensure that the vocational
education system has the resources to be the mainstream delivery systems for meet-
ing this country's need for quality occupational education, training- and retraining.

They are: (l 1 The federal investment should- be directed toward improving -the
quality of instruction and meeting student and employer needs for labor market -
oriented programs which lead to job placement and improved economic outcomes for
students.

We recommend that federal funds be used to (1) improve the quality of instruction
in occupationally specific vocational education, (2) ensure that course -content is
based on labor market demands and the standards of the workplace and (3) continue
to provide access to vocational education programs for all students, particularly
those with the greatest economic need or other barriers to employment.

(2) Vocational education planning and implementation at the state and local
levels should be predicated on a close working relationship with employers who are
users of the system and on an anaylsis of the employment and employability needs
of the-state:

(3) States should expand their capability of providing expert information, guid-
ance and technical assistance to school systems, schools and vocational education in-
structors based on information drawn directly from the relevant employer commu-
nity.

(4 Goals and objectives for state and local programs should be clear and include
standards- of performance to measure effectiveness in meeting federal goals and to
improve the accountability for the use of federal funds

Retitithoriiation of the federal Vocational Education Act should reinforce the
direction of the Job Training Partnership Act to ensure coordination with other em-
ployment related system.

Our specific recommendations for implementing these principles are contained in
our written statement.

Let me particularly stress the neture of the employer contribution to effective vo-
cational education programs: empioyers are not seeking to control state and local
programs but rather to come to the table as volunteers and share their expertise
with educators on the demands of the rapidly evolving labor market as well as the
specific competencies that need to be mastered in the occupational offerings. We be-
lieve this should be done through two mechanisms:

First. an independent industry-labor committee which reports to the governor, the
state board of.yocational education and the state legislature -on the ability of the
state vocational education program -to meet labor market needs and to evaluate the

\ effectiveness of these programs; and second, technical committees, composed of eni- .
players and labor representatives, working with appropriate state Staff, to identify
the competendies needed in the workplace in each occupation and help the state and
local-education systems develop the capability if Inver, ng these competencies.

fl.R, 4164 make significant improvement in employer involvement in vocational
education decisionmaking over existing law by increasing private sector member-
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ship on:o Com_alidated policy making council at the state_Jevel. However; the lan-
guage of H.R. 4164 does not distinguish orriployen% from organized labor_in the meni-
bership on the council: Thi3 means it would be possible to establish a comn_cil_with-
out a single business representative. The strong employer input to vocational educa-
tion policy that is necessary to make the system responsive to labor market realities
will only be achieved if employer participation on the state advisory :Jmmittee is
guaranteed. A statutory requirement that the majority of council minnbershiPs be
drawn from the business community will guarantee an appropriate level of employ-
er involvement in shaping a vocational education system capable of meeting state
and local labor market needs.

Further we recommend that the state plan be approved by the state advisory com-
mittee before federal funds are made available to the state. Advisory committees
that havt little or no authority run the risk of being ineffective and easy to disre-

. gard, negating any purpose for their existence.
A second major concern with H.R. 4164 is that its scope and purpose are so exten-

sive, The bill does not reflect the conclusion of the National Institute on Education's
study on vocational _education mandated by the Congress that the federal invest-
ment is .too_diffused_and_tries to achieve too much with the limited funds available.

. We do not think that merely increasing the federal authorization is the correct ap-
proach to this problem. We _recommend _a _ morefoctised federaL investment which
can be accounted for and measured thro'agh the ability of the system to meet clearly
established indicators for effective performance.

We commend the Chairman for holding these hearings because we believe the fed-
eral investment, if properly directed; can ensure that vocational education is pre-
pared to meet the challenges of sarving as the heart of this country's training den,
ery system. Iris because of our belief that vocational education can so serve, that
we-are here today.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for inviting us here today. I look forward to any ques-
tions that you may have.

Chairman PERKINS. Any other speakers? Mr. Schubert, do you
have anybody else there this morning? What about Mr. Kolberg?

Mr. SCHUBERT. Mr. Kolberg is my associate and full partnerhe
is the senior partner in our effort, and he will be available; as I
will try. to.be; to answer your questions; sir.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me thank all you gentlemen.
Any questions, Mr. Gunderson?_
Mr. GUNDERS014. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I apologize to Mr.

Semple for not being here during your testimony but in reviewing .
itand T guess I would be interested in both of you commenting--
you cr ' fa;rly much in opposition to the concept of some in
of a ,rer, r" t ethnology, equipment, et cetera.

t4 you sort of get the fieling that vocational pppple
want Mi up- their rooms with "hardware more than teach it I
guess I come from a different perspective and I am talking post..
secondary now, not the pi imary secondary. But every vocational in-

.

structpr I have talked to has said that there is a 'very bail need for
some kind of high-tech equipment in which to teach their students.

During a tour of my vocational schools Chave Tound that we not
---only-use-computers-in-the-office- management-courses -but-we-have

computers now used in dairy, agriculture, in meat processing, and
industrial technologyin just every scope of vocational work one
can imagine.

I guess it is sort alike saying how do you teach someone to type
if you don't have a typewriter? Or how do you teach someone to
play a piano if you don't have a piano? And I- frankly don't know
how you teach people. to go into the world of high technology in
computers, regardless of- the field, if you don't have that basic com-
puter as a format. I would be interested in your comments.
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Mr. SEM'PLE. I think you are absolutely right. What I meant by
my comments on this is that -there is a tendency, I feeland I
think you are right in terms of postsecondary eth...ationto spend
a tremendous amount of resources in the purchase Of equipment.

I guess my feeling is that I am afraid that this wig snowball- and
'what we will lose sight of are the principles applied to that. I think
it has to be very carefully done.

I- am not saying that we should not move in the area of high
technology. What my complaint is about in this section- is that the
business community here doesn't really involve itself in how this
technology is going to use excepting so far as it might supply the
equipment and that is used as its offset, its cost share.

I mean, this is part of the problem I find in the billthere is not
enough consultation, there is not enough involvement in the-busi-
ness community in the process of discussing how this equipment
could be used.

I am not against the idea of having equipment. But I think we
should proceed very carefully.

A second point I should point out: See; this varies considerably,
It may occiir in your district that, indeed, there is a great deal of
recognition of the need_th carefully use technology. But I ani not so
sure it is. widespread: That is why I think devoting all our atten-
tion to -this subject-may be misplaced.

Mr. SCHUBERT. Mr. Gunderson, if I might comment--
Mr. GUNDERSON: Sure,
Mr. SCHUBERT 'continuing]. About that as well. In ours prepared

written. submission; you will note that we strongly suggest the for-
mation of special technical committees to identify the competencies
needed in the workplace in: each major industry in a particular
State or region of a State. .

One of the reasons for that suggestion is to try to bring to bear
the business expertise, not only with _regard to- the course curricu-
lum and how it should be measured, but also the equipment being
utilized.

My sense from my own personal involvement in a business- com-
munity across these years is that if the business community has_a
genuine sense of participation and an ownership in the zokuct7to
wit=theprocuct of the vocational education _systems will take
a very significant interest in the equipment that is being used and
the courses that are being provided. So'often the business commu-
nity involvement has been pro forma, has not- been real; has not
been substantive. And the business community leadership per-
ceives that right off the bat, hence, they are not really involved.

There is a_ willingness in- many businesses today to actually pro-
vide inkind assistance and equipment: But you' have got to put the
horse before the cartyou have got to get them involved in a very
direct way.

Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Ackerman.
Mr. ACKERMAN. No questions.
eFiairman PERKINS. Mr. Bartlett.
Mr. BARTLETT. Thank you, Mn Chairman.
Let me go to an issue that I don't believe has been discussed

here,'and that is the size of thebill. That is this bill would author-
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iZe $11/2 billion, which roughly doubles the size of fun& that we are
:spending appropriated in fiscal year 1984:

My concern, I suppose is that with vastly increasing Federal defi-
cits which lead ta high interest rates; which leads to unemploy-
ment and II million people being out of worktrained and un-
trainedmy question of each of the three -of you; and I notice that
the homebuilders left, but them also, is, What is your respotse on
the size of the bill? Are you here urging more money be spent; or
what is your response? Mr. Semple.

Mr: SEMPLE. I think it depends on what comes out: -If -the bill is
structured in a way that really achieves some changeiI don't think
the business community would strongly oppose the funding leVels.
That is why I cited the example of the California Business Round
Table involvement in education.

I think there is a real concern and I have just noticed how deeply
committed leaders of business are in this area of education. They
feel very strongly about it. I suppose if you had a list of priorities;
education wouloilae at the very top of them.

We took a suM- ey recently of our 200 chief executive officers and
education was No. 3 after the deficit question and after trade
issues.

So I guess my answer is that they may not support $11/2 billion
but they certainly would support a continuation of at least the ex-
isting levels if the bill is formed in the right way.

Mr: BARTLETT.. Let me follow up my: question; Mr: Semple; be-
cause in this bill which you have testified , seems to diffuse the
effort to double the funding under this bill; would you advocate
doing that?

Mr: SEMPLE: Not as it is currently_ drafted., No; that is what I in,
dicated. I wouldn't double the funding under this bill. Ih fact, I
would prefer- that we- would defer- going at existing levels and
really think through what we are doing.

Mr: Schubert:
Mr. SCHUBERT. I would approach it this way and basically agree

with the concepts that have been expressed by Nat Semple: But if;
in fact, there is simply going to be a reauf'15rization with some cos-
metic changes; frankly; we don't think that Federal involvement is
justified at all.

If; indeed; we are going to change the focus and the direction and
put the real emphasis on leveraging the Federal money.to achieve
quality and instruction; and to measuring that quality by relation-
ship to what is actually going on in the economic and business coin-
munity in the State; then we think- that clearly an_ investment
along the lines that has been achieved in the past$700 or so mil-
lionis appropriate:

We would think that before you make the jump to twice that
mu -h; to see whether it were indeed the will of Congress in terms
of a new focus is actually effectuated.

Mr: BARTLETT. So- you would urge that -we spend approximately'
the same amount of money but IF, spend it in some new and revo-
lutionary and helpful ways? .

Mr. SCHUBERT. Right. And, Mr. Congressmans if that *is not the
di..ection, ;ve urge that you don't spread the Federal money at all
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Mr. BARTLETT. AS one individual member of this committee, I
thank you.-for your candor.

Mr. Chairinan, I notice the homebuilders had to leave, but_I am
intrigued and very pleased that the National ASsociation of Home
Builders were heretoday.

Dr. Leonard:
LEONARD. Mr. Bartlett, I accompanied our president; Harry

Pryde. He had to leave for a press conference.
BARTLETT. Well, his press conference was the subject of my

question; and -I noticed the full-page ad in the Washington 1108t.
First, I am a fah of the homebuilders, both individually and collec-
tively. And also; I am very impressed with this new approach
where you begin to get at interest-rates-by what we all know needs
to be done, which is a reduction of the Federal deficit which causes
those high interest rates, which causes young families not to be
able to buy homes.

So my question then- would be also along the money issue. I
would assume that _the homebuilders are not here urging.-that we
double the size of this one Federal program on the same day that
you are urging_that we reduce the deficit.

Ms. LEONARD: I think that our association views the level of au=
thbrizatibn proposed in this b. as a reflection of the universe of
need. It would certainly be up to the Appropriations Comniittee to
then deSignate among the limited Federal resources what could be
given to this program.

But I think the numbers reflect the needs that are felt in every
community across the country. And that .is-how we view the level
of authorization as it is presented in -this bill.

Mr. BARTLETT. I am not certain I understand your answer, Dr
Leonard. You would urge a $11/2 billion authorization for this bill?

Ms: LEONARD. We support the level of authorization as just
thata level of authorization reflection- of the universe of need
within the vocational education community.

Mr. BARTLETT. Mr: Chairman; -_I would ask unanimous consent
-that the record be left open for 7 days in case the homebuilders
would like to- elaborate on that question at a future time.

Chairman PERKINS. Without objection.
Mr. BARTLETT. I have one additional question and that _is: M

panel this bill has eliminated the matching concept where States
and local governments would match the Federal involvementis
that an i88110 that this .panel has addressed as far as the matching
concept; as far as whether we should stick with the idea of requir-
ing a match from the local level?

'Mr. KOLBERG. Mr. Bartlett, the Federal funds at this stage are
about 8 percent of the total vocational education activity through-
out the United StateS. I think it is for that reason that we have
long since left the concept of matching grants. It is basically a
State and local system. .

The point we are trying to make to:ay is the Federal GoVerti-
ment is the tail On this very large -log -and what we should be
trying to do with a new ern redefined Federal role'.-Our comments
are, all around that concep luday.

I don't think it is necessary at all any longer to talk about
matching. I think it is very necessary to try to take a very .,hard
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look at why the Federal Government is involved in this system.
What we are tryirig to say today is the Federal Gov ment xs
sentially making leadership funds available to lead system to
do new things.

It is in that Contextthat_ we believe Federal funds are appropri-
ate and necessary at the current level.

Mr. SEmeLE. There is a revised kind of matching idea; of course,
. in section (d) where you have an employer contribution of 25-per-

cent matched With State and other non-Federal resources. That
kind of match I don't find terribly objectionable,_ iE it is targeted or
this kind of ePpteach,_which involves business participation where
the business community has a significant involvement in defining a
program. But generally I agree with Mr; Milberg; that this is a tail
that sometimes wags the large dog; a great deal in wagging the
dog.

Mr. BARTLETT. SO; it would be yourjestimony that if WE- '- struc-
tured- the Federal involvement properly it would be in a leadership
role and a demonstration role and_ you wouldn't need a matching

which is more appropriate for a sustaining role.
One _final question; Mt. Chairman; I realize I ..am close to my

tithe. Would you then make these leadership programs that the
Federal Government began _under this new approach, would you
Make them temporary; capacity-building kinds of things as opposed
to maintenance of existing vocational education programs through-
out?

Mr. SEMPLE. Absolutely.
Mr. BARTLETT. I thank the panel. I thought it was excellent testi-

mony; Mr. Chairniati.
Chairman PERRIN& Mr. Ackerman.
Mr. ACKERMAN. No stions.
Chairman PERKINS. Williams.
Mr. WILLIAMS._ThP id, Mt. Chairman:
Perhaps an of y c,vld share_with,_us your thoughts about

What it is aboLt the Jcatio, al education curricula that is not now
meeting the needs of the employment marketplace:

You appear to see the need for ( niges in the curricula, so that
the people who complete the- programs within the vocatio:121 educa-.
tibia schools are, as understand it considerably better able than
they are today; and have been in the past, -to take a jolx Now; what
is it about the past-and _or: sent curricula that is insuffiCiette? .

Mr. .;,61-11;3ERT. MT. WilF7t1 ns, I was privileged to be involved ih
. study that was suppOrted ane funded by_ the_ N.atiohal Research

Council, that took_ a look at vocational education in a number of
communities; across the country. Arid what we saw was a very
mixed bag _in_the sonse that in sonic communities; particularly
where the employer community -had a very direct involvement; an
action as opposed to a pro forma advisory committee
involvement; The vocational education 8Srgt:3111 was serving the corn-
triunity very wel7 in terms of d;7ect relatedness tJ what he econo,
my was then rev iring and what it appeared would be requiring in
the near-term future:

On the other Side_ of coin, howeve-f, there were many comniii=
iiities across the country hat were falling abysmally short. There
was not any direct orientation: to what the economy needed. That

. _
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related; in our view; to the absence of a meaningful employer in=
volveinentlocally and at the State levelin coordinating the vo- _
cational education program.

What we are trying to do is to insure as much as we can,that
ind of employer involvement and that kind Of a quality prograin,

and suggesting that the role of Federal funds in vocational educa-
tion should be a leadership in achieving that objectiVe.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Did your study then indicate that the given curri-
culas were not necessarily Misdirected; rather, we were applying
`those curricula to the wrong people in- the wrong places -at the
wrong time In other words, we are turning out plumbers when we
needed carpenters?

Mr. SCHUBERT. That was certainly a signifiCant part of it and it
was ,,not sufficiently labor-market oriented; and that is where the
problems came up.

In some cases; back to our earlier discussion, the equipment that
was being utilized was not state of the art when young people -grad-
uated from the course they weren't ready to be assimilated into _the
marketplace. And that really goes to the lack of active employer
-involvement: -

Mr. SEMPLE. I wonder if I could comment on that
Mr. WILLIAMS. Sure.
Mr. SEMPLE. I think there are two ways to address that question;
The first is a general feeling that I have 'gathered from talking to

business people, that in many cases we are training people for jobs
C..at don't exist. Now, that is one_part of the preblein.

The second. part of the 1..oblem is that in that training some of
the curricula may be appropriate. But that the graduate is ',opt well
enough equipped to enter the labor market th e entry 1.a/el s).ot.
And sometimes this means that by separating vocational (ducation
frem basic skills, for example; a graduate can come in fairly well
versed on the technique of a specific piece of ,equipment, but
doesn't ha,..e the c6mmunications skills necessary to maintain long-
term employment in that job.

This is the kind of thing I think we are addressing that the'cur-
ricula may not be j_ust on specific_ curricula on an application, let's
say, of a drafting mechanism; but whether it.includes -the kind of
other things that a student needs in order to succeed in the labor
market. And employer after employer that I have talked_to has
come to the conclusion that their new entrants have fallen &own in
a lot of these other a- s: They are not coming in well enough pre-
pared tothey may be prepare:1 in one area but not well enough
prz..ph,ed 'generally to mailitai. long-term employment. That is
part of the problem.

Mr. SCFUBERT. Mr; Chairman, i might add one other resr.inse
from a ge. sonal Standpoint. One of the concerns an employer_.
always has; whether or not the generally young person coming"
into that local labor force situation has not only the ability to per-
form the entry level job, but has the ability to move up the se-
quence in job progression, particularly if it is a. union situation
where there are seni.n.ity considerations; if people moving into
entry level jobs are not trainable, do not have the basic under-
standing, having perceived it, realized it; achieved it in the educa-
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tional system to move up. That, indeed, creates all kinds of prob-
lems in that work force.

I think that goes to one of the things Mr. Semple is saying.
Mr. WILLIAMS. I have had business -people; friends of mine, and I

say to Mr Semple, including Brad Butler, not too long ago, who
also indicated that the employment marketplace is changing so
quickly that folks are not going to maintain one or two jobs during
their lifetimesour best guess now possibly wrong, but our best
guess now for the remainder of this century, is that the American
people, many of them; perhaps a significant majority of them, will
in fact be employed in a half dozen or more jobs, professions;
during their lifetime.

So, as Brad Butler said to me, my company and the companies
that I am aware of don't so much need somebody specifically
trained to _perform a task as they need somebody who can think,
and has a good grasp of the basic skills.

If we are going to begin to do that in vocational education; then
vocational education is going to go through a significant turning.
And many business people arc going to object to it because they
have in the past said, no, no, we are not interested in carpenters
who know poetry; we are interested in carpenters who know a slide
rule. Now suddenly we may be changing that.

I may have polarized that somewhat; the poetry statement, but I
think it brings the point home. If we are going to make that type of
a turning in vocational education; it seems to me that you all are
going to have your work cut out for you,in trying to convince your
associates and peers that, indeed; the marketplace is better with
people who can think and can move from one job to anothef than
it is with a vocational education system that teaches specific job=
related skills designed only for one market.

Mr. SEMPLE. I don't think it needs to be mutually exclusive. My
feeling is that we haven't drawn the two together closely enough.

I guesS what it raises in my mind is the problem I sense in tying
the vocational education curricula in with general education. We
are going through a lot of rethinking and _I sense that by isolating
th49, two that we are doing disservice to both: Theso is going to be a
time when there are goir,r. to be a lot more grad-fates at the high
schools who ar = going to be going directly into the labor Liarket.

I think we are going to fail them if we don't t'- these. more close-
ly together, because as you indicated; there is going to be a lot of
changr

I think the vocational education programs can serve not only
that colvtitu9ncy, but a large number of those already in the work
force who need upgrading of their skills.

I have been penuicularly impressed by some of the programs, for
example; those out in Montgomery County, that provide communi-
ty-wide services and all kinds of vocational education retraining. I
think that is a possiLnity. I am kind of dismayed that we now sepa-
rate vocational education from adult eduction, and we separated
it from our general schooling.

I think by continuing this separation of programs we may be
kind ot weakening all of them.

Mr. WI-Lr'AMS. Finally; let me just express my concern about a
possible direction that I cce this dialog concerning vocational edu-

,
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cation taking; I believe lit was Mr. Schubert who said employers
are after all, -the users of the system.

Now; I age with that and I believe we have to have a close tie
Ikzween employers and the vocational education system. However,
employers are the beneficiaries of this public systemmore so than
anyone else, except the _participants themselves.

If we are going _to look_ upon that as meaning that employers
should, therefore, buy-in financially to a _greater' amount of voca-
tional education and, therefore; administer a greater amount of vo-
cational education, then I am going to oppose it because -that seems
to _me to be a diminution of_the historic public role in edUcation in
this country turning a significant segment over to the private au-
Lhorities;

Now that is not to say that we Can't have councils on which
business people have a very strong voice: It is. not to say that busi-
ness people cannot or should not be partof the curricula develop-
ment; But seems to me -there is a threshold there over which we
should not go, because then we have begun to violate what I think
ha.; been- a good separation of the private and the public authority
over public education.

Mr: SCHUBERT: Mr: Willip.ms; the -only comment that I guess I
would make in that regard is that I think we are a long way on the
wrong side of that threshold at -this point:

I would recognize the point that you make. I don't think that the
business community wants to get involved in the _adminir' ration of
vocational education. They have their hands full in ir Ay other
areascompetitive problems that we have in this country:

But I think as a society if we want to maximize this system, we
need to get. back to basics. One of my associates was telling me_that
vocational education as such in this country comes from a basic
feeling on 1+e part of the AFL-CIO, and the business commUrlity
1917 that they needed, that the society needed, the e-:.Jnon;:;
needed :a new approach. We have moved a fair piece frori
that.

What we are suzge3ting_is that we get back to the basics i'.7ad be
sure that there is direct labor market-related orientation to the vo-
cational education System_

Mr. SEMPLE. I would like to reaffirm what he has said. I would
also like to strongly_ say that the last thing the business community
wants to do is run this program.

Ms; LEONARD: Mr; Williams; -we testified on behalf_of H.R. 4164
because we felt it was a well balanced approach to .involving -the
private sectorthere is _advice; there is evz..tiation; there is assist-
ance :n planning. And frankly, most homebuilders are sniall busi-
ne:. men: Many_ of them are very highl;; regarded citizens in the
coma- .inity and may, in fact, run for the local ui Statc
board; But; by aris. large; we look to the vocational education ccm-
munity to provide a well managed and efficient education sy --tem
that provides people who will go to work.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Nielson, go ahead.
Mr: NIErsoN. Dr. Leonard, I would_like to continue the line of

questioning that Mr. Bartlett started. Your I'Ir. Pryde talked about
supporting this billa $11/2 billion lr el, about twice what it is
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nowand at HR same time is having a press conference saying we
have got to cut the deficit:

Now, if we were to raise this by $750 millionif we were to
accept it at face _value; and I am one_who thinks more money pro-
Oortiona4 should go into vocational-7-where does it come from?
Does it increase the deficit? Does it decrease other education pro-
grams? What would you recommend to me as a supporter of voca-
tionaf education?

Ms. LEONARD. As we understand it, the level of authorization for
H.R. 4164 is; in fact $200 million less than what the current law
authorizes. It is a reduction from the current authorization level.
You may want to-correct me on that

Mr.- NIELSON. The actual budget authority; however; has been
$735 This_would double thatand I grant the authoriza-
tion is not final. But why do you want so much in this area M
terms of the dollars; as compared to being realistic, of course, in
view of your other campaign to cut the deficit?

MS: LEONARD; I think; as L said earlier, there is a tremendous
universe of need that this bill addresses. It speaks to the need to
expand and improve vocational education in many different areas:
outreach to special populations, high technology, cooperative indus-
try education programs, There are many new and important
thrusts .in this legislation. Granted; not everything is going to be
funded in a given- year ..,pis,L7.,4

. I ,tpink, given the wisdom of the people that *11.7 0,11.W.o&i_ and
dO serve on the Appropriations Committee and on.,:t' .fhOhimittele;
You could make that argument with almost everyi:, r001 m; the

:grams according_to the greatest need.
Mr. NIELSON. That_ argument could be made for.Fith-Ateas ofPro-'

grams that we have to fund and have to authorize ikthe'.1,ongress.
You could make that argument with almost everyjTrogram the
needis_ there I think everyone on this committee,WoUld like to do
more if it were in our power to do it in. terms of thOotal balance.

Would you go as, far to say that perhaps in the ;total education
dollar, not enough of mg to vocational as relAted to the rest
of the educ:-tion ,id you go that far?

MS. 1,20N Nietb,,n; we agree with that assessment.
Mr: NIEL:` . itank you That is what I wanted to hear.
Mr. Sempft, you indicated you i,:t think we (should have all of

the different new gadgets and so forth in our schools; we shouldn't
have harids-ciff type training; yet, if at least you carry it that

Mr. SEMPLE. No no I didn't sa:, that:
Mr: NiElsoN._Nc; but I am- going---
Mr. SEMPLE. I just said it about thr gadgets.
Mr. NIELsoN. I sm going to push you in a corner where you have

to say that or else give me a solution.
Nat, as you know, when you -were a -staff member you prepared a

whole list of questions for people to ask.
. Mr: SEMPLE; Yes; and most of thein were terribly obnoxious.
[Laughter.]

Mr. NIELSON. I am going to irk you just two or thr-le of those
questions.
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No. 1, de you believe we should have a vocational advisory br.ard
as such? Is it necessary?

Mr. SEmiii,k.. It is necessary that it has some influence; yes. I am
concerned, that many times the advisory councilsalthough there
are some good ones have very little to du with what happens in
vocational education in the States.

Mr. NIEISON. Should it be appointed by the State board or by the
Gbvernor, or where should it come from?

Mr. SEMPLE. I am getting off in an area that I know is flawed
with danger.

I think it should be as independent as possible.
Mr. NIELSON. _Should it have veto power regarding what the

State board Says?
Mr. SEMPLE. No not necessarily. I don't agree with that.
Mr. 1vhYt.soN. What influence should it have
Mr. I think it should havethis is a very tricky question

and I admit I haven't thought it through completely.
There are a number of ways that you can give power to advisory

committees without necessarily giving them a straight-out vetcx
They could have conceivablyas we did in some aspects -of the.

Job Training Partnership Act -- -allow for veto in certain- aspects
where funds are spent. I honestly haven't thought it through.

Mr: NIELSON. I am costionicit of another bill on vocational and
adult which consolidates them: The administration has the 2 -in -1
program; as you perhaPs knowi where the idea that more money
would actually go into the programs and less into admihistration:

Bowevm the main objection to that bill seems to be they would
eliminate the advisory councils or wouWinake them subserVient to
the State boards who would appoint them.

Would you agree with that critici,
Mr. SEMPLE. I think the adViSiiipr councils have got

pendent and I de believe they sh§gld have more powe
have.

I alto believe that they should nvolve a greater iegr-,
neSs involvement

Mr. WIFE :s.os. OK.
Mr: SEMPLE. How you spell that out specifically is a very difficult

veStibh. But I think it is something we should seriously look at It
is one of the points I made in my testimony, that the way the bill
is now constructed, I am afraid we are not going to Make those
kinds of institutional changeS.

Mr. NtILSON. We had testimony yesterday-4 was not here but I
have a copy of testimony frond Tracy Huling of the Full-Access-and
Rights to Education Coalition;.who claims that this bill would de-.
stroy the repreSentation'on the advisory council because it does not
insist that 5.t he someone representing the handicapped, someone
representing

Would you subscribe to that view or do you feel that that would
compartmentalize the advisory committee too much? _

This oill says _nothing about the composition of -the-bill and the
group that testified yesterday indicated it ought -to specify that we
do have these groups represented to make sure they have access to
educatior access to vocational training, and so forth:
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Mr. SEMPLE. I would ixdri)lt A 1;,.',c been thrcizo this before.
There is a tremendnus L-rdecy to_ try to refk,ct Om, world of every
interested party and put them on the advsor_y boards.

.Mr. NiELsoN._I am advised than' that t,--,timory is coming tonic:-
row aid my staff member just gave ;4-. to me early last--

Mr. SEMPLE. I am just giving yop r:iy sews of the experience.
I think it is possible to achieve a balanze and still not load up an

Avisory committee with representatives of every conceivable inter-
ested party.

IN/Ir. NIELSON. One last question. You made quite_a_point_that al?!
peals to me. as a statistician; about ali the permutations that you
could haVe, all the different things that could be involved in this
bill __

Mr. SEMPLE. Don't asir me to show you how I came to the Conclu-
Sion. _ r .

Mr. NIEISON. No. I won't check your mathematics. -I am just
simply saying; how would you_change thejaill to give it the flexibil-
ity that is needed without all the, what you might call all these
extra avenues that may

Mr. SEMPLE. I think that the bill could. be substantially reduced
in terms of language.-first of all. Generally; my feeling is that we
could- reconstruct -it in a way that -looks to certain missions.- One
mission; I think,_ is improving the institutional base of vocational
education through improvements in the future -work force through
a variety of different. mechanis.ms. To me; J think that is a very
worthy Federal purpose

I would, secondli, emphasize the involvement of an effort to in-
clude business ir. J. ^4rading the curricula or to at least address_ the
curricula. And ?' n.;.-.rote resources into programs designed to
assiii-e that that curricula keeps_paCe with changes in the labor
market. To me that is 1-1-.;: second focus that you could achieve.

I do think it is important to maintain some of the specific pur-
poses-in the bill in terms of the handicapped. But I think that- to.
include all these other kinds of things diffuses the mission of this
legislation.

Mr. NIELSON. Would you be willing to sort of draft something on
that that we might be- able -to consider as-having experience on this
committee, perhaps simplify it and make it more effective? V4,.
would be happy_ to_receive it:

. Mr. SEMPLE. I would be willing at sL.:rneone's reqUest to do' that,
voluntary spirit; _yes; representing the _ business community.

But I do suggest that I know that there are terribly well qualified
drafts_ people on the committee as i.t is; and could probably draft
something along these lines. But _I viould- certainly be hapi.1 to help
if help is needed; but i don't think .1.t might be.

Mr: _NIELSON: Thank you: Let -me- ask_Mr: Schubert a question:
Mi. Schubert, do you concur with Mr. Semple when he said there

are too - many avenues spelled out arid too much detail in the bill?
Mr. SCHUBERT. Yes, sir.
'Mr. NIELSON._ Would you also - like to subinit your suggestions

how we can make it more general?
Mr. SCHUBERT. Some of which are _already incorporst_ed in the
itten_statement_but we are prepared to provide elaboration.

r. NIELSON. All right. Nowi another question.
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One of the main criticisms of the_book "Nation At Risk", that I
heard in the hearings in Salt Lake City where I participatedand
one of the, main problems with that particular assessment was that
vocational was almost ignored in the book and assumed we would
all be going down the same track, all going to be Ph. D.'s in physics
or something like that or art teachers, or whatever. 'And there was
no empldii3is at all on vocational. Where it was mentioned, it was
almOst disparagingly.

What can we do to change the focus on people so we don't have
this elitist view of education, so we do recognize there are several
alternative honorable tracks? How can we do it

Mr. SCHUI3ERT. This sounds terribly simplistic but I -think one
way to try to do it is to get the employer community directly in-
volved. After all, the employer community know how they rely on
the products of the educational system to move into basic industry
or semi-high-tech industry; and turn the wheels and make the
Nation move. Employer community involved in the process will
provide a greater focus on vocational education.

Mr. NIELSON. I thank you for excellent testimony.
Chairman PERKINS: Mr. Biaggi.
Mr. BIAGGI. No questions.
Chairman PERKINS. Let me thank the panel. You have been most

helpful here today. We appreciate all of you coming here and testi-
fying.

Our next panel, Dr. Rowlett, Eastern Kentucky University; come
around. Dr. Betty Powers, chair of the department of home eco-
nomics, Eastern Kentucky University; and president of Kentucky
Home Economics Association; Anthony J. Alvarado, chancellor,
New York City - Board of Educatiom Tracy Ruling; chairperson;
Full Access and Rights to Education Coalition, New York.

We will hear from you first; Dr% Rowlett; vice _president for aca
demic affairs and research, Eastern Kentucky University, repre-
senting the American Association of State Colleges and Universi-
ties. Identify yourself for the record and go ahead.

Mr. N;ELsoN. Mr. Chairman; may I apologize to Ms-. Ruling in
advance. This was handed tome. and I aKualeci it w is yeste..rday's
testimony. I didn't mean to pre-empt your zneech Please don't be
inhibited at all in stating it emphatically when you come to your
point.

STATEMENT OF JOHN D. ROWLETT. y ICE PRESIDENT, ACADEM-
IC AFFAIRS AND RESEARCH i+ND DEAN OF *,fliF, FACULTIES,
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, ON BEHALV-' OF THE AMERI-
CAN ASSOCIATION OF STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES,
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION; NATIOYAL ASSOCIATION
OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF STATE UNIVERSITIES AND LAND GRANT COL=
LEGES. AND_NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR EQUAL OPPORTUNI-
TY IN HIGHER EDUrATION
Mr. RowLorr. Mr. engirman, I am pleased to have the opportuni-

ty to testify today on 4164, the Vocational-Techn' ,.:1 Educa-
tion Act of 1983.
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In addition to testifying on behalf of the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities, I am also testifying on behalf of
the American Council on Education the National Association of In-
dependent Colleges and Universities, the National Association of
State Universities and Land Grant Colleges; and the National As-
sociation for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education.

Mr. Chairman, you introduced me as vice president for academic
affairs and research at Eastern Kentucky University and that is
my title. Although I grew up in Representative Bartlett's State; in
contrast to present trends I migrated from Texas. I am in my 93.i
year as a member of the faculty at Eastern Kentucky Univer;i'.y
and hold the academic rank of professor of industrial educati..:1
and technology.

As L have stated before, when we look at vocational technical
education, whatever else it ma;:- `,t,. it is concerned with preparing
people for gainful employmt.i ' workyoung people, middle-
aged people, older people.

It is typically school based, . comprehensive high- schools,
vocational schools, posttecono hnical institutions of various
types, including technicalinsti, community colleges; and in 4-
year State colleges and universities.

Vocational-technical education is supposed to mirror the existing
and emerging opportunities for gainful em_pkyrnent in occupations
requiring less-than baccalaureate level preparation;

Mr. Chairm:...n, you are to be congratulated for including in H.R.
4164 an increase of 30 percent of the postsecondary set-aside.

This floor of support for vocational education programs serving
individuals who have completed or who have left high school would
be mandated under your bill for basic grants, for comprehensive
career guidance and counseling, and industry-education partner-
ship for training in high technology occupations.

We are _very pleased that the current 15 percent set-aside is
being ,raised to 30 percent. However; we believe- that 40 peroegt
would be more consistent with the neW'patterns of vocational prep- ,
aration,

Mr. Chairman, in previous testimony I have pointed out that
Eastern Kentucky University; in cooperation with the AK.:erican
Association of State Colleges-and Universities and the National As-
sociation of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges; has con-
ducted a series of studies over a goodly number of years to identify
the extent of the involvement of 4-year colleges and universities in
vocational training and education programs.

The findings clearly indicate; and this is shown in the written
testimony; that these institutions are heavily involved but the con-
tributions are largely unrecognized.

In 1981; we had over 120;000 students studying in less-than-baca-
laureate level programs and 185 4-year colleges and universities;
120,000 'students and 185 4-year colleges and universitiesdouble
the number of programs, double the number of enrollments from
our prior study in 1971.

These programs included a wide range- of occupational, health-re-
lated. business-related. prnrrrams. But for all practical purposes,
these ?rograms might as- well have liberal arts programs
when , comes to the distributiOn of Federal funding.
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In 1963, Mr. Chairman, through your leadership, the Congress
approved a drastically revised vocational education act, an act that
really squared with the conditions of life and work in the second
half of this century. The act provided, for the first time that asso-
ciate degree programs in vocational, and technical fields that were
housed in community colleges and senior colleges would be eligible
for funding.

Now, this has been 20 years. This was 20 years ago; This change
in language has had little practical consequence in the funding of
eligible programs at the 4-year colleges and universities:

It is obvious to me and despite of what the law says, that there
are some who either do not believe that 4-year colleges wnd univer-
sities are involved in offering qualityi: fundable associate degree
programs; or perhaps they believe that we ought not to be And to
take the latter position, ignores a very simple fact, and that is that
higher education in this country of ours is diverse and there are
many missions, different missions, that are assigned by low to the
institutions.

This institution that I represent and where I have worked for 33
years enrolls about 13,000 students in baccalaureates and graduat.
programsthe kinds of traditional programs that one would expect
to find in a comprehensive State university. There are about 350
institutions of our type across the country. Most of these institu-
tions are members of: the Amer',can Association of State C011eges
and Universities, an t]est of these institutions begin as normal
schools for the preparation of teachers. They have evolved over the
years- into larger- institutionr Many of these instizations are re-
ferred to as schools of opportunity.

We subscribe to the,,princi:)le of low tuition. And in almdst any
fall semester, about 70 percent of our undergraduate students re-
ceive some kind of financial aid that is necessary for their attend-
ance at the institution.

I emphasize that these institutions offer the kinds of traditional .
programs the one expects tc., find at a college or university.

As a case in point I have three youngsters who have completed
their undergraduate preparai ion at Eastern Kentucky University;
One is a lawyer who graduated in the class with your son; Mr.
Chairman, one is a college teachsr, one is almost through medical
school, and a fourth is a freshman computer science major this
term.

But along with these tract '.onal programs, the fact, that many
people overlook;- particularly at the funding agencies, is that at
Eastern Kentucky University we offer 39 associate degree pro-
grams in a wide, range of technical fieldsfrom nursing to industri-
al technology, to agriculture, and prog,ams that .-itiare with the
labor market today.

In any one year we graduate from 350 to 400 students with asso-
ciate degrees in the technical fields, These studerts get _jobs. what
they are learning squares with the labor market: We don't have an
unemployment problem arnoingst cur graduates.

Now, if this is the -case; wily pa these eligible associate degree
programs at 4-year colleges and ii 11 typically ignored When
it comes to the funding pro.ess? Why have we been ignored foy 20
years?
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The answer does not lie in the realm of program quality, nor
does it lie in the realm or the relevance of the programs to the
labor market, and it certainly does not relate to our success .in
placing graduates for the positions for which we have trained

The answer; I submit to you; Mr._ Chairman; and to members of
the subcommittee, is simpie. It resides in the requirement that a
sole State agency be responsible for the allocation of vocational and
technical education eunds. This mechanism served this country and
it served vocational education very; very well throughout much Of
our history,.beginning with the Smith-Hughes Act.

But today, in my judgment, it is an anachronism; It doesn't make
any sense at all to me that an agency that has primary concern for
the planning and administration of elementary and seconeary edu-
cation programs ought to be given responsibilities t.i determine
how dollars earmarked for postsecondary vocational programs are
spent. In higher education, with our boards we do not determine or
recommend how dollars for elementary and secondary education
are spent.

Under the current arrangement there is great diversity in this
country as to the funding of postsecondary prograr:s.

In some States the money goes to postsecondar:! vocational tech-
nical institutes and programs that bypass community colleges,and
state colleges that offer similar pro_grams.

In other States _the money, or large parts of it, nove to the com-
Triunity colleges. But there is a commonality. Tr ,lost, States, 4-year
colleges and universities; over these 20 years, 'e been systemati-
cally excluded.

While it is laudable that this bill provides try- a doubling of the
Mandatomset-aside for postsecondRry ,ocatit--.1 programs, in my
judgmene; klais will have no practical impact; lione at all, cnithe al-
location of funds to support eligible programs at colleges and uni-
versities_ unless the sole State agency provisn is modified,

Mr. Chairman, in the Gospels, according to Mark and Luke, we
are admonislicd_not to put new wine in old wineskins. But this is
preciF 'y what H.R. 4164 proposes to do with regard to the distribu-
tion aqd allocation and administration of postsecondary dollars.

Odiefe that- most Govkm-nOrs, State legislators, and State
higr 2ducation agencies would_welcome a greater flexibility
which would come by giving each State the option--give them the
optionto administer postsecondary vocational fund :s through a

fferent board which is representative of all sectors of the postsec-
ondary education community.

Therefore, we urge that you amend or eliminate the sole State
agency clause; ar.fl give each State the discretion to administer the

'FHeral vocational funds as it wishes.
My personal and my professional feelings; after being involved in

technical peograms for r..orne 35 years, is that I believe ER. 4164
should mandate a separate board for the administration for the
funds for pi,stseccndary vocational and technical programs.

Mr. Chairman, we are also concerned about the .definition of
postsecondary educational institutions as used 'in this bill. Current
law defines this as a ncriprofit institution legally authorized to pro-
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Vide poStSecoilo ,;y education within a State for persons 16 years of
age-or

H.R. 4164 limit... the -term postsecondary educational institutions
to public institutions only We believe this unnecessarily ekelUdeS
many independent and proprietary institutions which provide ex-
cellent vocational training for a great many Americans.

Thus, we urge the definition_be broadened to include not only
public postsecondary institutions; but independent and proprietary
as_well;

Mr. Chair Man, we continue to believe that this Nation's skilled
training needs will be best met by broadening the definition of vo-
cational education to include baccalaureate programs;

Now, if the principal purpose of the Vocational-Mani-cal EdUca-
tion Act of 1983 is to assist in supporting programs which prepare
people for workthis is what we are talking about,-7-then it seems
to me that the foeus should be preparing people for work in high
quality programs that lead to gainful e,nioloyment and that we
ought not to be concerned whether it ear, 2 years, 3 years;
or 1 wears to do the job.

The present restriction o' level programs
is arbitri`ilry and it is a Barr: should be renioved.

When we reflect a momeL.., ,s sobering as We realize that the
graduateS ceming out of our institution this year, and we look at a
normal span of work; these young people are going to be working
into the third decade of the next century.-_

I think it is unrealistic as we move with them in their prepare:
tion to have this arbitrary limit. I think the options ought to be left
open.

Mr. Chairman; those of us who work in piticatioo are deeply ap-
preciative of your leadership and supportingeducation at all levels.

The Vocational-Technical Education Act of 1983, with the modifi-
cations We have suggested, has the potential; in our juugment; of
becoming a piece of landmark legislation of equali or of even great-
er importance, than the 1963 act. For this to happen; however, in
our judgment; the proposed set-aside for postsecondary vocational
and technical education needs to be approved by 'at least the 30-
percent level. higher if possible; the sole State agency clause ought
to be amended, and provisions should be made to keep our option
open for funding appropriate baccalaureate level technical pro-
grains to prepare personnel for work and for careers and positions
that are becoming increasingly complex.

And, finally, the definition of p(1si:Ci.)condary educational inatiba-
tion ahouid be revised not to exclude some very fine independent
and proprietary institutions.

Mr. Chairman,' while I am confident it was an oversight iii\ the
preparation of the bill; there are statements on pages 4; 55, 64, and
70 that fail to include 4-year colleges and universities in the ord,itri.,
ly listing of types of postsecondary institutions.

For example, beginning with line 6; page 4, and I qiint-A.
In order to accomplish the pu-pose stated in s!thsEction la) ; -t-h'_

sistance to the States to enable their to assist institutions :

comprehenSive high schools, general high se-aols, area vocational s,
ty, tezhnical and junior colleges, and others.
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recommend that the words."4-year State colleges hnd universi-
ties" be inserted immediately after "junior colleges" and in such
other listings where this omission has been made;

Mr. Chairrnan and meinbers of the committee, we appreci te
'Very Much the opportunity to share our views with you and I will
be happy, to respond tb questions at the appropriate time.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank Irou very much, Dr. Rowlett. We ap-
preciate your coming here and giVing us the excellent, testimony:

[Thu prepared statement of John D. Rowlett follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN D. Rowlxrr, IICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

AND RESEARCH, AND DEAN OF THE FACUOIES, EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY;
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY -.

_ _Mr. Chairman and members the subcommittee,_ my name is John D. Rowlett
and I serve as Vke President Tor Academic Affairs and Research and Dean of the
Faculties at Eastern Kentucky Universitr. _L am in_ my thirty-third year as a
member of the facility a this institution and, hold the academic rank_of Professor of
Industrial Education and Technology I am_plaised to_have this_opportuni_Mto testi,
ty today on H.R..4164;_the Vocational-Technical Education_Act_of 1982. Lam testify-
ing on behalf of the American Association of. State' Colleges and_Universities;_the
American Council on Education, the_National Association_of Intependent Colleges
and Universities; the National Association of _State, Universities and_Land Grant
Colleges; an&the National Association for Equal Opportunity_in_Higher Education..

VocatioDartechnical education; whatever else it may be, is concerned with_ prepar-
ing- people for gainful employmentfor workYoung people; middlaaged _people
and older people. Itis typically School based; it is in comprehensive high schoolain
vocational schools, in post-secondary technical institutes.: in community colleges. and
in four year colleges and universities. Vocational-technical education programs are
supposed G., mirror existing and emerging opportunities for gainful employment in
eccupations requiring less-than-baccalaureate level preparation.

Mr. Chairman, you are to be congratulated for including in H.R. 4164 an increase
to 30 percent of the postsecondary set-aside. This floor of support for vocational edu-
cation programs serving individuals who have completed or left high school would
be mandated under your bill for -Basic -State Grants (Part A), Comprehensive Career
Guidancaand Counseling (Part. C) -anal Industry-Education Partnership for Training
in High-Teehnology Occupations (Part D). As you know, when vocational education
enrollment is broken down by promider institution, 35 percent of the national voca-
tional-education enrollment (6.8 million students) attend postsecondary institutions
(public, independent and proprietary), We are very pleased that the current 15 per,
cent set-aside is raised to 30 percent in H.R. 4164 but believe that 40 percent would

more consistent with the new patterns of vocational participation.
In .previous testimony I have pointed out that over the years Eastern Kentucky

Un;versity, in cooperation with-the American ASsociation of State Colleges and thd
Natitorql Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, has conducted
a series of studies in an effort to identify the extent of the involvement of four year
colleges and universities -in the offering of-associate degree vocational and technical
programs. The findings clear.ly show that four year colleges and universities make a
major, but !argely unrecognized contribution in prOlding-less-than-baccalaureate
level vocational and- technical. programs. In 1981, over 120,000- students were en-
coiled -in the-2,179 less-than-baccalaureate ievelLvocational and technical programs
offered by 185 four year land - grant -and AASCU institutions. This is essentially
double the number of programs and double the number of students when- compared
with the findings of a similar study conducted in 1971; The programs (included a
wide range of-occupational, health-related, business-related and other/ vocation&
and technical fields. For all practieal purposes these programs- might as -well be lib-
eral arts programs when it conies to the distribution of vocational dollars to share
in program costs. In 1963, through your leadership, Mr. Chairman, the Congress ap-
proved a drastically revised Vocational Education Act that squared with the reali-
ties ofthe second half of this century. The Act provided, for-the first time, that asso-
ciate Zlegree programs in vocational and technical fields offered in community and
senior colleges would be eligible for receiving vocational' funding. This was twenty
years- ago. This change in language has had little practical consequence in the fund-
ing of eligible progrpms at four year colleges and universities.

I
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tt is obvious to me that there are those who question and have reservations about
the involverirent of four yellbulleges and udiversitiea in programs thrit are clearly
eligible for vocational funding. Such aposition,ignores diverWty of higher educa-
tion as it has developed in this country and the missions assigned to or developed by

!these institutions.
The institution where I have worked for thirty-three years is a regional state uni

versity that enrolls approximately 13,000 students in asgiciate, baccalaurpate,_and
graduate programs. There are over 350 institutions in thiS nation lhat are_similar_to
Easternmost are membeels of the American Association of State Colleges and Uni-
versities and most began as normal schools for the prepardtion of teachers and over .
the years have evolved into multi-purpose regional state colleges and universities.
These institutions are often- referred -to as 'Schools of Opportunity" with many
having open-admissions policies and subscribing to the principle of low tuition:

Eastern Kentucky Universitti offers a _broad range of baccalaureate and graduate.
programs in the traditional liberallaAS fields; in business, and in teacher education.

t These are high-quality programs that- attract many able students to our campus.
Moreover, we offer a number --of -excellent baccalaureate programs, equally attrac-
tive to students, in technical fields and in allied health and nursing. In addition to ,

the baccalaureate and graduate programs, Eastern also offers thirty-nine associate
degree programs, each fay eligible for funding under the Vocational Education
Act. Annually, we graduate s50 -400 students with associate degrees. The graduates
of these programs find jobs, and they continue to find 5,:s todaythey have the
skills and knowledge, learned in.a university setting, that are needed in the labor
market. .

Why have eligible associate degree programs at state colleges and universities re-
ceived only token support, and in many instances, none at all% Why have we been
ignored for these twenty years?' The answer does not lie in the realm of program
quality, nor in the reteance of the programs to the current and projected needs of
the labor market, nor in the placement of cair graduates after they have completed
their studies. The answer, I submit to you Mr. Chairman, is simple. It resides in -the
requirement that a "sole state agency" be responsible for the allocation of vocation-
al-technical educatidn funds. This mechanism served well throughout much of our
history of vocational education but today; in my,judgment, it is an anachronism. It
does not make any sense at all, least to me, that a- state agency with principal re-
sponsibilities for elementary and secondary education should also have the responsi-
bility to determine hoW dollars earmarked for post-secondary programs are to be
spent. Under the current arrangement some atates have,given all or most of the
funds for the operation of vocational education programs to post-secondary area
schools after bypassing community colleges and some four year college%ancituniverk
sities already offering the same programs. In other states, community colleges have
been included, but four year colleges and universities have been systematically ex-
cluded in most states.

While it is laudable that H.R. 4164 provides for a doubling ofthe mandatory set-
aside for post-secondary vocational and technical programs, this alone, in my judg-
ment,_will have no practical impact on the allocation of funds to support eligible
programs at colleges and universities unless the "sole state agency' provision is
modified. Mr. Chairman, the Gospels according to Mark and Luke admonish us riot
to put new wine in old wineskins. But this is precisely what H.R. 4164 proposes to -
do.

We believe that most governors, state legislators and state hher educafion ageri-
c cie_s would welcome the greater flexibility which Itpuld come with giving each state

the option to administer post-secondary VEA fund l through a different board which
is representative of all sectors of post - secondary education. Therefore, we urge you
to amend or eliminate the sole state agency clause, and give each state the discre-
tion to administer federal VEA funds as it wishes. My personal feelings are even
stronger. I_ believe that H.R. 4164 should mandate a separate board for, the adminis-
tration of the-funds for pogt-secondary vocational and technical programs.

Mr. Chaiiman, we are also concerned about the definition of "post-secondary edu-
cational institution" used in H.R. 4164. Current law defines this as a "non-profit in-
stitution legally authorized'to provide post-secondary_ education within a state for
persons sixteen years of age or older. . . H.R. 4164 limits the term "post-secondary
educational institution" to public institutions only. We believe this unnecessarily ex-
cludes many independent and proprietary institutions which provide excellent voca-
tional training to many Americans. Thus, we urge that the definition be broaderied
to include not only public post-secondary institutions, but independent and,proprie-
tary as well. , . .

t
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Mr. Chairman ;we'continue to believe that this nation's skilled training needs will

belbest met by_bmailening_the definition of vocational. education to inclade bocce-
Ladreate__progrquis.._11 the-principal purpoie of the Votational-Technical Education
Ac . of 1983_03_ to_assistin_suppOsting programs which prepare people for work, the
foe s should..bon_'.preparing pepple ip high quality programs for gainful emplay-
rne t; not- -whether-it takes one, two; or four years to accomplish this end. The
pr sent Irestriction_ on funding_baCcalaureate level programs is arbitrary.and it is a
bd-rier that_sho_uld:be removed.

Chhipairamndans;_utp:poosretooffuesduwehaotiownorakt in leducation haer evdeeplyoce eapt ilyo near Treeachi aritiicvaei,GrEdyuocau 1:

1lea errs:.

tio Act of_1983;with the_ modifications we have recommended,' has the-potential to
hec .me _a piece of land_mark legislation of equal or even greater significaoce than

asi e _fopostsecendary programs must be approved at the proposed 30 percent
thecrocational Education Act of 1963.

ri
1963. For this to happen;.however, the proposed set-.

levol or even_higher;±the "sole state agency" clause must be amended or eliminated, .
proyisions_muat be made for the funding of appropriate baccalaureate level techni-
cal lorogramsto_prepare'personnel'fOr positions that'are becoming.increasingly- corn

and fi011y; the' definition of "post-secondary educational institution ' should
be_revised_not to excludeindependent and proprietary institutions.

I predate very much the opportunity to share these views with you and with
.me hers of the subcommittee. I will be happy to respond to any questions.

C 'airmail -PERKINS. Dn.. Betty Powers,, we will hear from y6u
c

no , .t.-.

.
.

STA EAENT' OF BETTY = POWERS; PRESIDENT; KENTUCKY
II ME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATIONfAND CHAIR, DiEPARTMENT
O HOME ECONOMICS, EASTERN KENTUCKY- VERSITYK-Y-- ,

.

M- . PPWER&- Mr; Chairman; and members of the subcommittee:
'. I Betty Powers. I. am president of the Kentucky Home.--Eco-

-ribmi: s -Association; It isLa professional organization. representing
..___

home--econOTniStS in teaching, in extension, yes-earth, dietetics, nu--
%ride- buziness; health; and welfare;-: . - -:. --

The 500-member Kentucky Horne EtbiibillieS-Association:is an af-
filiate- of the American Home EconomicS'AssOciation; which is an: - Organi ation Of 32;000 Members lbeated in ovory &Ate in the.Union:-.
anti ails in the territories; , i

0 I am also the chairitian Of the:department of .home, economics at
-., Eastern Kentucky_ Uinversity,? and_ the gentleman to my- left is my

beSs. So that might help.ekplaiti a little bit 'of why:Tarn here;
I also_ aught_ consumer and homemaking classes in Congressman

Perking congressional district for 10 years_ Therefore; .-I present_rn----
testimon from three different perspectiVeS:.7from a _classroom

. teacher' t consumer 'and homemaking education; from a-imiversi-=_-_- 7
ty o adrnin'strator's level of .a-departinerit-of economics;_and also

_ -- _'from a--.10 -der for a profession organization that is vitally 'inter-
estedin' c nsumer and homemaking education.

I am pl sed to have this _opportunity to testify for the_ categori-
. . cal fundin of consumer and homemaking education in H.R. 4164;

_.:.the_Vocati a1-Technical Education Act of 198.
.Since 191 ,. VoCatiotial home economics has lnen .a yital_compo,',.

* nent of all ocational legislation that 'Congress has enacted aid_' it .

has -cotitititi- d to hold this very prestigious position; This fact is in-
dicative oft -e importance which Members of Congress' have always
placed on th- well-being of individuals and faniilies in jour. Nation.'

The_officia .recognition of homemakin_g as an occupation-is evf-
dericed by. h -.inclusion of the term fliomemakine in the diction-
ary of Occupa "oval titles. However, this is a' relatively recent, cic.
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currence, and there are some persons who have difficulty accepting
Consumer and homemaking education as being vocational since the
occupation of homemaking does not have a specific hourly wage or
dollar value assigned -to it.

Furthermore; the value of the services rendered by the millions
of homemakers in our Nation is not a part of Dui- gross national
product. Therefore, I especially commend Mr. Perkins and phis com-
mittee for making rongunier and homemaking education a category

_ti of funding within the, act.
Frankly, if this were not so, I fear th'at Consumer and homemak-

ing education might slowly cease to exist. By maintaining. the Fed-
er i emphasis on consumer and homemaking eduCation, this coin-

ee has insured that States will also continue funding, these
vital programs. .

There are no powerful trade or 'industrial groups; there are no
powerful lobbying forces which-are speaking for the beneficiaries of
.consumer and homemaking education. BecauSe we cannot assign a
dollar and cents'value to the fact that a child has a nutritious
breakfast, therefore, it can learn more easily and will be ill less fre=

Federal or State legislation. .

qUently; We always- have to justify our existence in every piece of

Because: we cannot assign a d.011ar and cents value to. the Sense of
happiness, security, and well-being: felt by a famil3r where the
homemaker has had training- in _managing' dollars,- human energy;
human feelings, and human healthirwe again must justify our ex-
istence. It is indeed in the family where the basic needa of the indi-
vidual are met.

Home economics is the only subject area within the educational
'setting which has the individual and the family and the interac-
tions between ate family and the greater environment; including-
the work force, in which the, family operates as its centraVfocus.

The family is truly the heart of consumer and homemaking edu-
cation. Research continues to note, that the 'connection hetween
work and family is vital to the well-being of individuala and of the
Nation as a whole, The workers' quality of life greatly influences
his or her job satisfaction and productivity. Skills and competencies
taught-in -consumer and homemaking education are critical to this
quality of life.

Consumer and homemaking educattii, aiedes all home econom-
ics,.works in a preventive educational mode rather than a correc-
tive remedial mode' to aid families, in managing resources,_ in
-making decisions, in living in a .society which is constantly:chang-
ing,

We seek to prevent the fires rather than put out the fires which:
may threaten individuals and families in our Nation.

The committee is also to be commended for -its insight into the
unique 'ways in which consumer and homemaking education can
help famirres and individuals cope with change through deVeloPing
programa.

I urge the members of this subcommittee _to_ strongly support'
funding at the level currently propbsed in this bill.
. Congressman Perkins' staff gave me permiasiOn to deviate 'from_

the usual procedure of citing-,national data in order to include

c.- 292
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,some. actual examples where Federal funds supporting programs
have made-a difference in lives of individualsand families; __

The national data are available to you.Trom Ms: Bertha King
who-.is the senior education program officer_ for consumer and
homemakii educationn'the Department of Education.

_ So the following examples; even. thoggh they are taken from
Kentucky, could very well come from any of your Stated I am sure .

that any of yOr StateS could make similar claims;
One of the - suggested uses for Federal dollars is for program de- ,

velopment and, improvement of instruction relating to managing
individual and \family resources. A student from Pickle Fork in
Johnson aunty, Ky., was an active member of the Future-Home-
makers of America-and was enrolled in her third year of home eco-
nomics_ classes in high .school. The student lived with her Mother,
an aunt, a younger sister, and .ayoung cousin. The father- was not_a
member of this family group. The only income which this fainfiy

a family in town. .

had was the earned by the aunt as a houSekeeper for
. .

The student's home economics teather made a home visit to dote
progress made on a \project which the student was doing as an ex-
tended learning, While talking with -the mother; the teacher just
remarked,_ "Mrs. Doe_;, do you realize that Jane is college material?"

..- r. know ehe'S Smart," replied _the mother; "but '1 can't.pay for col-
lege.'! The-I-teacher replied, "Perhaps there's a way. With the
teacher's help; this home eco omics student found empleyment in

and senior year an then du ng her. senior year in high school and
a local drive-in ,restd iiiirmit: he. worked there between her junior

after she graduated frOm high school. .

The net result of that honie visit by that teacher was the family
moved to Berea, Ky.; when the daughter was accepted-there forcol-
lege...And the mOther found employment. Both of the daughters are
now -college. graduates, One of them is a regional buyer/manager
for the food division, of a large .motel chain; the other became a re- -
porter for_a large daily. paper 1n- another State ;, .

It Was Federal.dollais that helped pay this, teacher's expenses for
travel to SuperVise_itudent projects,_

It Was Federal dollars which helped to break a vicious poverty
cycle and a total' fe-Iiilrbecarne taxpaying cititenathrough an edu,
cational_program -which emphasized management of resources and
decisionmaking,

Another area for Federal spending lis improving responses to in-.
-dividual and family crisis. And heaven knows that we .really need:
this in., today's day.-
_ALconsumer .and homemaking this& in Floyd County studied a

unit on drug -and alcohol abuse;.As an extended learning, four stu-
dents asked their teaeher if the could attend" an Alcoholics Anon_y- ,

mous-group meeting for teenagers and_repOrt. their findings to the
ClaSS. These studenth .shared with the -6,1ass the warning signs of al-
coholism and the resources _available to1'both the alcoholic_. and .

family members of the alcoholic. . :
An additional area eMphasized in thisA3ill is parenthood eduCa-,

tion. A Kentucky school recognized parenthood education, as an
mediate need since 7 percent of the 'home economics students and
14 percent of the senior class were parents, So parenthood educe-
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tion - lasses were Planned. to meet this need through focusing on
medical needs; discipline of children; proper nutrition during preg7

_____, nanc_-y_abd infancy, and support systems available,to assist_teen-Age
parents.. .

Underserved _populations 'were' reached- through _ adult. drop-in.
centers; through programs at the Danville Sthool'. for, the Deaf;'
through the Cardinal Hill_Crippled Childrer's*Hospital; and others
that are toe' numerous to cite. -.

Last year; a_dhapter-of-Future_lioinemakers.:Of.,Ainerica was iii_
stalled at the Danville School for the Deaf:

- I just wish each of you could have bebn there when these totally
deaf members signed a devotional' before the 400 people who were
there for a regional training workshop in leadership.

It was very inspiring. .

I realize that these are only a few; examples chosen * me_ to em-
phasize that Federal legislation, including populations to be served,

. and containing suggeStions for use of Federal funds,ves added di-
tectibh to ,persons planning, diritting, and teaching consumer and .
.homemakerl education programs.

Funding for all vocational -education Programs:is a combination.-
of Federal, State, and local dollars. With the Federal dollar being .
approximatelya 1 to 10 or a r to 12 ratio with State: and lobal
funds. Thus, Federal moneys could quite aptly be termed' "seed .

money" :which actually helps to generate other funds which;
turn, are' used to serve the populations identified 'by the Federal
legislation:

During the _Rase few years, the appropriations has been at a de- '
ore-aged level bringing about some necessary' reduction of programs.
Iti Kentucky, and the Netion as a whole, the individtials and fami-
lies being served.* consumer and homemaking educatior will con-
tinue to receive curtailed services until equity in ,funding distribu-
tiOn has been achieVed. For these reasons; I urge you to authorize
the budget ceiling at the level designated-in-the House bill.

In siimaiary, consumer and homemaking education continues -to
serve a. vital function in the education of- citizens .throughout the
Nation for parenting, consumer.skills, 'coping with stress, relation-

. ships with other, management of resources; nutrition throughout
the life cyble and decisionmaking.

We are very proud-. of- our contributions to the well-being of indi-
'Vidlials and families as well as the. Nation..

Mr; Perkins; I commend you and the members Of:kthis.committee
for, including. consumer and homemaking education as a category
for funding within H.R. 4164 and respectfully request that the
funding levels be authorized as written in.your bill.

Mr. "Chairman, yoUr record of su_Pport for bensumer and home..
iiiaking education has ,been._ unflagging_ and_ Constant. I personally
thank you and your committee. fcir drafting the bill .as- written, -and ,.
Tot your continuing commitment. to Consumer. and homemaking
educational programs affecting families throughout our Nation:

I appreciate the ; opportunity _afforded me today .to. express my
-views regarding consumer and. homemaking 'education to you and
to _the -members of the subcominittee: '

_Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very muck; -"Dir:i Powers. :We-ap-
preciate 'your testimony 'today.
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rile prepared statement of Betty C. Povvers followsj
... .

,

PREPARED STATEMENT tstr _BEM D. POWERS, PRESIDENT KENTUCKY HOME ECONOMICS
. UOCIATION; ANn CIIALRMAN; DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS, EASTERN KEN_ -
TUCKY UNIVERSITY; RICHMOND; KY. - ...;

Mr.- Chairman and members of the subconimittee;tam_Betty , Prisident of
the Kentucky Home EConOmics Xssociation, a professional organize on represent-
ing home- economists-in teaching, extension, research; dietetics and_nutrition_, busi-
ness, health and welfare. The 500 member Kentucky Home Economics Association

_ isaniffiliate of the American Home Economics Association; a national organization-
of 32,000 members who a,re professional home economists in every state -in the
nation as well as the territories. I am also the chairdnan of the Department_ offloine -.
Economics at- Eastern Kentucky University, a regional state supported institution _

with 1500 -1800 students per semester taking classes in my department. _l_rdso a
-:- taught consumer and homemaking blasees in Congressman Perkin's congressitnml

district for ten years. Therefore, I present my testimony from three different per-
. spectives. ,

.

I am pleased to have:this Opportunity tntestify for the categorialfunding of con:
sumer and homemaking education-in Part B, Sections 211,212, and 213 of Title II of
H.R. 4164=Vocationartechnical gducation Ate of 1983: Since 1917, vocational home,
economics; including*fiat is currently identifiedas consunierand homemaking edu-,
cation, has been an '-'-wn.o.1 component of all vocational education legislation dist
acted by CongrP-_,..This fact is indicative of the importance which members of Cott!
gress have alwa,fa plated on the well-`being bf individuals and families in our nation:-

The official rketignition of hOmemaking as an occupation is evidenEed by the in-
clusion of "homeinaking" in the,Dictionary, of OCcupational Titles. However, this is
a recent occurrence, and there are some administrators of voCationaiprograms in
some states who thieve difficulty accepting 'consumer and homemaking education as
being "vocational? since the occupation of` "homemaking does-not have 'a specific
wage or dollar valtie assigned to it. Furthermore, the value of the services rendered

the Millions. of homemakers in our nation is not a part of our Gross National
Product. Therefoje,_ I especially commend Mr. Perkins and his committee far
making, consumer and homemaking education a category of funding within the_ act.
'Frankly, if this were not so, I fear that:consumer and homeinaking education might
slowly cease to exist? By maintaining the federal emphasis on consumer and home- .
making education,_this committeahaainsured that stateq,will also continue funding .,

these_vital programs. .. ' , ,
There are no powerful _trade_ or industrial ,groups, no powerful lobbying forces

which_are _speaking for the beneficiaries (individuals and families) of consumer and
hamemaking_education in_Washington, D.C. or in the state houses actoss the nation.
Because we_cannot assIgn °a 'dollar and cents value to the fact that a child has a
nutritious meal_every morning and, therefore, learns more readily and is ill less ire:*
cluentlY,we must justify our existence every_ time new federal or state legislation is,

---consictemir-Becouselve cannot assign a dollar and cents figure to the sense of happi- ,,,
ness, security,and well-beinglelt,by a family where the homeinaker has had train-
ing.in_managing dollars human energy human f ings, and human. health, we
again must justify _our exigence, It is indeed in the Hy where the basic needi of

- the individualare mat The methods of meeting an e extent to which these needs-- are met profoundly_ affect-tire interaction of the individual with the greater environ-
ment, of which hti_or she is apart. .

_ Home Romantics is the only subject area within the educational setting whiCh haS
the indivicluaL tha family beand the interactions between the family and the
greater environment in'which the'famlly operates as its central focus. The family is
trulythe heartbf consumer and homemaking education! Research continues to note
that the connection_between work and family is vital to the weltbeing of individuals
and of the rrationas a_lthole. The workers "quality of life" greatly influences his or
her job satisfaction and productivity. Skills and conMetencies taught in consumer'
and homemaking education are critical to this quality of life.

The families in our _nation are being buffeted by social and economic: force,s over
which they have little or no control. Unemployment has created great stress on
familieb when bread winners_wages are greatly curtailed or become non - existent.
The typical_ family of twnparents, two children, full time homemaker and working"
father is actually a minority_ now. Approximately 13 percent of the nation's families
fit this category. The number of one parent families doubled between 1970=1981 with
20 percent of the nation's children now living in a one- parent family. Nearly half of

."
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all 'married wonieri with children under 6 are in the labor force, '(U;S:Census
Bureau): : : .1

_Women continue to move into the work force in ever increasing numbers: By '
19,?0._this number 0_2e).TA-1 reach approximately million: Contrary to popular opin--

_ tion; the majority of these monien are working:out of economic. necessity rather than
Strictly personal ..desire. Even though women have moved iiito:the'work_force.,they,

continue to_ tie the principal workers .in the home; Thus, .they_ now have assumed
multiple roles=homemaker, parent; and_ Wage-earner; .Research. indicates_that;__no
matter Whether _the homemaker- _is -a full - time. homemaker or is - employed outside...
the home, the other members- of-the- family spend less than one hour per week_doing
household work,. (Walker and Wooda). These are-forces over whith_the_family_ has
little or -no control. Consumer and hoinernaking education; as does all home_econoni,
ics,works in a preventive educational mode rather than a corrective;_retnedial_mode
to aid families_ in..managing these .problerns. We seek to prevent the fires rather
than put out the fires ;which may threaten individuals and families_ in_ our nation:

The committee is _also ,to .be..cornmended for its insight into the uniquaways_in-
, which consumer and homemaking education can help families_ andindividuals_cope.

with change_ through_ developing _programs as noted in _Sec, 232 of the Vocational
Technical. Education Act of -1983: I urge_ the members ofthe_subcomntittee to strong,
ly.suppoit _funding at the level currently proposed in the bill: This is an. absolute
mtnimum --base-if consumer and homemaking education continues to adequately
Nerve the populations designated in this bill: , .

,.. Congressman Perkins' office gave me permission to devititefrom th'e usual proce, 4
/ dure of citing national data and statistics ir, order to include actual examples_ or

.----- instances where federal funds supporting programs have made a difference in _lives
Of individuals and families..TheSe national data are available thrbugh Ms. Bertha -
King; Senior Education Progrant'Officer fer Consuiner andHomeMaking Education
in the OffiCe of Vocational and Adult Education, Department of Macedon: The Sol, '
lowing examples are taken from annual reports in; my own state of Kentucky and
are,cited with the realization that every state in the union cou d cite similar exam-.
pies.,

One of the-suggested uses for federal dollars is Xor progran development andim-
provement of instruction relating to managing individual a d family resources. A
Student from Pickle Fork in Johnson County, Kentucky, w ari active ,member of 1
the Future Homemakers of America and was enrolled in et third year of-home ::':
economics classes. The student lived-with her mother, do a at, a younger sister .:;.
a young cousin. The father tvas_nora member of the family group. The onlyineome
which this family had Was the meager wages earned by t e aunt as _a housekeeper I,-,
for a family in town. The student walked one mile each day to catch theLbus and
had a perfect attendance.record. Her home economics to cher made _a home visit to
note progress on a project which the student was doin n an extended_learni,ng.
While talking with the-mother the teacher asked; "Mrs, Doe; elo_you_realize Jane is
college material?" "I know she-'s smart," replied_the' ma er;_"_bilt2Leara pay Ar her ,

college!" "Perhaps, there's a way," replied the teache The_atuderit found employ- . -..

ment in a local drive-in restaurant', and _worked every_ aek-end and during the sum-
mers of her junior and senior years:'ller_honte_econ inics, teacher helped the 131:u
dent make out a budget and plan the_use_of her ramie . The net resultnfffiat home
visit by the teacher was That _thefamily _movedto Berea, Kentucky( where tae .
mother found _employmentBoth_ of the dalighters fe college graduates. One of -
them is_a_regionalbuyer/martager roi the Food Divis on of a large motel chain, the
other_becarne a se_p_orter for a large daily paper in another state: Federal dollars .
helped pay this teacher'sexPenses for travel to su rvise student projects. Federal "

'dollars helped to break the vicious poverty_ cycle ad a 'total' family becatne tax-
'paying citizens, through an educational program wh ch ertipluized managing of re-A
sources and decision making, . /

A second use for rederal monies is- for. improving nutrition On Saturday,-October
: 25th, approximately 40 students fro 16 counties tn. the: eastern -part of Kentucky

met at Eastern Kentucky University, to receivetraining in body fitness, one of.the
major projects of the Future Homemakeii of America organization, Nutrition, exer; ...
cise, healthful stacks, and weight control were all a part -of the day's educational
experiences. Eaoli student will'-return `to his or hen respective school and will serve ..
as a leader in that school for a-fitness project, 1 -.1

A home economics class. at Prestonsburg, Kentucky,7interviewed older citizerig on
their daily diet thus becoming aware of nutritional needs throAhout the' life cycle
and algo gaining understanding, of the difficultieg older people have in preparing
fckid due to physical impairments or lack of adequatelmoney to buy the heeded fooc
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staff me economics students in a.western Kentucky
in_ Lt1 g. menus for aclioollimcheti. The students .detee

t in each tire menus which they planned. This served a
my did thetatudenth gain.valuable knowledge' regarding IIII-
eteria staff gained insight into what teen-agars liked to eat
ral spending rs improving responses to individual and family.
homemaking class in Floyd County,studied a unit on drug±_
n extended leering, four students asked their teacher if they77---
iceAnonymous group.meeting fer.teenners and report their '

e students shared with the- class. the Warning signs of Woo-
s *available to both the alcoholic and fthnily members'OBtlie--

,_ -4r
ntucky determined, via a school-wid¢..survey,lhat approxi-

mately fifty percerit-of he secondary students had-expe ented with or were regu-
lar users of drug-s. Con equently, the consumer memaking classes decided to
emphasize educational programs on drugs alcolibl-use. -consisting of a
pharmacist, a recover alcciholic ando-representativefroa Alcoholics Anonymous
talked with the studen . The.phdrmacist discussed the,responsible use of- prescrip-
tions and -over -the sou te'r--drugs. The recovered alcoholic presented his lifebefore .
and after his alcohol.-a se. The representative from AA discussed services-available '.

-'' through-that or.gifnizat on -and related organizatipns such' aS,Al-anon and Al-teen.,' Ancither. area empha. ized in this bill is Parenthdad Rducation. A Kentucky Tecog-
nized parenthdad edu : ion as an immediate need since seven percent of the-Home A

-,-.
onomics students an s .fourteen percent of the senior class were parents. ,Parent=

ood education classes ere planned to meet this need through focusing on medical
eed.s, discipline of chi dren, proper nutrition- during pregnancy and infancy, and, -

port systems availab e to'assist teen-age parents , -.,
.

nservation of limi d resources was addressed by the consumer and homemak.,'..,-
. ing classes at Edmonds n County High School. Class- members kept a record PT-the:-
amount of electriaity us in 'their homes for a wee Then the_y calculated-the cost,''.'
per day. By checking _t number pf kilowatts used each day, studentiecould detern
mine which appliances ere the most expensive to operate. Then each student was

.. asked to determine wa electrical energy could be conserved in his or her-home.
-.Underserved populati ns were reached th;ough adult drop-in, centers, through
programs at the Danvil School for the Deaf, through the,Cardinal Hill Hospital
and others too numero s tocite: Last year, 'a chs:Aer of Future Homemakers of
America was installed a, the Danville School for the Deaf. I wish each pf you could '

- --- have seen Members of 1 at chapter as they "signed" a devotional fora regional
meeting Of FHA officers. I t was indeed an inspiring moment. ..

A handicaped studen in the eastern part of the state was enrolled in a con-
sumer and homemakin class. In a class she learned to alter _patterns to fit her
body size and-in a hoosi class,,she learned how to adapt equipinent and facilities -

to her own needs. She now a productive citizen of the commonwealth who is
living independently and successfully.

I realize these are on y a few examples chosen by me to emphasize that federal
legislation, including _pop lations to be served and containing suggestions for-use-of

. federal funds,_givesdded irection. to persons planning, directing, and teaching con-
sumer and homemaking e' ucation programs.

Nied for additiDn_al fun' ingL.Funding for all vocational educatio programs is a
combination_of_federal, eta _and_local dollars with the federal dollar being approxi-

. mately a one to gn or o to.twelye ratio with state and local funds. Thus, federal
monies could quite aptly terined "seed_money which actually helps to generate

- other fundS which, in turn are used to serve the populations identifiedbythe feder-
al legislation.

In the state of Kentucky. -the federal grant for Consumer and Hornemaking_Edu
cation _for fiscal year _1984 $51i8,19& This level of funding means that program
and services must tie cart Si ce state moneyis used primarly at the, secondary lev
and does: not support the ad It and postsecondary or specialized programs, the fede
arrant is used to reach th se groups as well as provide money for program. ol
ning and developmentiteao er education program% upgrading of resources, and n-

3r
novative and exemplary ams. In our state for fiscal year 1984, this means t at
programs :for adults will. be drastically reduced. 15,769 adults will no longe be
reached through the large' a tilt programs in second-class cities such as Louis lle,

. Ashland, Lexington.:, minates the funding for our very successful ult
Homemaking Drop-In Cente as'Well as the other adult programs being offer d to
citizens of -the commonwealth.

L
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Federal funds have also been used to purchase supplemental curricula materials
for local school districts. Since federal funlls are no longer available and we have no
state funds to replace 'them, local school- districts are no longer able to purchase
these supplementary materials. This has affected our effort to implement the com-
petency based instruction in the consumer and homemaking education clussee in
the state. We can no eachlonger furnish school with the necessary number of copies
of the individual nixiules for the students, -

u-D ring the post few years; the appropriation has been at a decreased- level bring-4
ing about reduction o_f_programL In Kentucky; and the nation; as a whole, the indi -
sic- vuals _ancLfamilies' being served by consumer and homemaking education will con-
tinue to receive curtailed services until equity in funding distributroo has been
achieved. For These reasons; I urge you to authorize the budget ceiling at the level ,,

designated in the House bill:

SUMMARY

C,cnsumei- and homemaking education continues to serve a vital function in the
education of citizens throughout the nation for parenting:: consumer skills, coping ,

with stress, relationships with others, management of resources, nutrition through
out-the life cycle and decision-making. We are proud of our contributiona to" the
well7being of individuals and families, as well as the nation. 'I commend Mr. Perkins
and the inembers of this committee for including Consumer and Homemakin_g Edu-
cation as a category for funding within H.R. 4164 and respectftilly request that the
funiling levels be authorized as written in this bill.

Mr. Chairman, your record of support for consumer and homemaking education
has been unflagging and constant I personallythank you and y_our committee-for
drafti;_ig the bill as written_and for your continuing commitment to consumer and
home eking educational- programs affecting families throughout the nation..I ap-,
preciate the opportunity afforded fne today to express my views regarding Con-
sumer and Homemaking Education to you and the members of the Subcommittee.

Chairman PERKINS. Our next witness will be the chancellor of
the New York City Board of Education, Dr; Alvarado: Pa; ahead:

STATEMENT OF ANTHONY J. ALVARADO, CHANCELLOR,
NEW YORK CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION

Mr. ALVA.RADO. Chairman Perkins and members of the aubCorn-
mittee; good mooing. _' . ,; -

My name is Anthony J. Alvarado; and I am chancellor of the
New Yet% City Board of 'Education. I want to thank you for the
opportunity to discus reauthorization of vocational education; as
put _forth in the Vocational-Technical Education Act of 1983

We are all aware of the national reports that take educationAo
task and of the .responses made to these report& In New York City,
we are preparing an agenda for achievement that will keep us at
the cutting edge, and vocational education. is at the center, of our
efforts. ..

I am partkularly heartened that the priorities of- this agenda are
in such harmony with those of the. act itself. Both stress quality of
instruction and eq_uity of opport *ty. .

My remarks today will _trig fight the.effOrt in New York City;
present our view of the Voce nal-Technical Edtkation Act, and
place our response in the context of this. twin commitment to excel-
lence arid equity. . -t,

Orie of my first actions as .chancellor was to instruct -my stair to rgive the hi hest priority to our review of occupational and voca7.
tional education in New York City,-I made the reorganization" and ....

redirection of our prograing my first' concern, for the improvement
.of high school instruction. .
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A vocatiOnal educator was named as an assistant to the chaincel-
lor for the first time in recent_meinory, We expanded our appren-
ticeship program, adding, the Carpenters,Union for the;first time
and intend furthet expansion next year. . -

My staff -and are actively-, involved in the formal discussion of
issues dealing witivernployment, work experience, economic devel-
opment and job .training at the city .and ,State- levels. Again; to an
extent; unprecedented in New York City public school education.. ,

I have ordered that our high' school division make occupational
and vocational 'education a topic of concern and,action in every
stage of 'school improvement. _

Why would Van educator:0o is not' knoWrifor past involvement
in vocational education, 'bake /such_ a substantial commitment to...,
this field? Simply because I believe that everything we do in educe-
tiOn should help to. prepare our_shildren' for Work.

If this is so, then all work-4" all preparation for work must be
valued equally and most of ell; with the highest respect. .

Vocational education and so- called aeademfC education are- not
separate domains; separate empires; they are part and parcel of the
whole. I want each, of our 275:060 high school students to hold a
part-time job at some time during their school careers, and I want
each of our more than 125,000 vocational students to participate in
the most demanding school curriculum we can create. 7j

In Ntw York City; we spend-more than $200 millio-njir vocation-
al education' per year. Only -7 percent, or about $15 million, of this
is provided by VEA funding,

Our -local funding provides 'services in agriculture, marketing,
health; home economics, business and office training; and technical
and industrial arts clusters for secondaiy. students. We serve
nearly 100,000 adults ill a wide range of programs.

Many of our programs are among the finest Vocational education
programs in -the Nation, TI.ci New York CRS, Training Opportunity
Program (TOP), a locally funded project, has been selected by
the:U.S. Department of Education for national honors as one of the
model educational programs of the ,year.

Sponsored by Carol ;Bellamy, president of the 'New York City.
Council, and supported with funds- by the council; TOP- provides a.
training and work experience for approximately 2,00,0 high school
students. , -

.As an extension oftraining, students are placed in medium-size
and Small New York city firms on a part-time basis: They receive-
the. minimum. wage and are exposed to state-Of-the-art equipment
in such high-tech fields as data processing, graphics, and the busi-
n office of the future.

e TOP experience cannot be duplicated in the 'classroom.
Beyond the exposure toi advance technology And the technical skills
that students acquire':at the worksiteL students are developing a
sense of the personal demands and rewards of being in the work
force.

Employers are enthusiastic about the performance of TOP train-
ees and many have made offers of permanent fullAime placerrient
to graduating students; ,

TOP reaffirms the value of education/industry partnerships and
of the extensive educational benefits of a° work experience. We need

293
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to expand these partnerships and make work expe ence opportuni-
ties available to all high school students. We ar planning to repli-
cate the TOP design for other students in th city and;will hold It
up as a model foe:ether cities.

This model also helps us to solve the tec nical problem ofprovid-
mg experience with state-of-the-art ,aq ipment, a problem -that
often keeps school-based work training programs from realizing
their potential.

At the adult ;level, we are very proud of our program to upgrade
hospital _employees to licensed practical nurse- status. This pro-
gram, follbwing an initiative by Congressman Biaggi, provides 100
hospital employees;- previously working at entry-level jobs; with
training to Aualify them as licensed practical nurses.
-The- program is in its second year of operatien,l`supported by

VEA funds and conducted in collaboration with District 1199 of the '
HosPital.Workers Union and thd New York City Health and Hospi=

-tals Corp. Better than 85 percent of those enrolled completed tr in-
ing and will be taking the State licensing'exam.

More than 45 percent of our high school students are enrolled in
vocational 'programs, a total population that is larger than the
combined total school populations of Rochester; Yonkers; Buffalo;
and Syracuse.

The larger cities, and New York City in particular; bear a dispro-
portionate share of the-Nation's crisis needs. Our special needs pop-
ulationgdisaffected youth; underachievers; youth with severe Ian-
gtiage barriers, handicapped youth and substance abusersfar out-
number those in smaller towns, and rural areas and place greater
stress on the Schools' ability to servejhem.

We in the New York City public schools see several major
strengths in the new act and Some areas which need additional at-
tention. First let me say that the emphasis on improving the qual-
ity of vocational edubationthe central theme of the new actis
completely praiseworthy. Permissionto use 100 percent of funding
for program improvement, instead of only 20 percent, gives our .

local districts greater latitude and is highly desirable.
Permission to use vocational education funds for math, science,

and communication programs related to vocational educatior is
also commendable, particularly since this provision will assist us in
assuring equity,

And, I applaud the act for-its recognition of the many and com-
plea needs of our .special populations: We cannot ignore the burn-
ing qupstions of equity. We find the attention paid to these issues

.in the noir act to be heartening and challenging, but I Will
more to Say on the question of equity in the recommendationapor-
tion of my testimony, there are 'piny concerns thjtt _are- not re-
solved in this legislati4n. .

The deteriorating infrastructure of thg Ciiyrio widely publicized
and so difficult to overcome; has spread-II,our vocational education
facilitieS. School plants and' training facilities in New York City
have deteriorated dramatically in the, laSt few years; and the city's
recurring fiscal crises= have prevented us from undertaking long-
overdue. renovation and modernization of shops. Vocational train-.
ing facilities With state-okhe-art technologies must be available if .

.
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our graduates are. to serve the:city and'them:selves to their fullest
capacity.

Again, I support the legislation's components that will lead to.
modernization -and improvement of our *technical education pro-
grams.
- Iam especially supportive of the emphasis on PriVateeectarAn-

vorvement in education. The bu:Siness community shares responsi-
bility for the.ecoriomic vitality of our city and:Nation,and their in-
volirement in vocational education will allow us to develop. work- '

place experienCes for more of °Ur-students. .

I feel that ongoing exchanges between the business community
.and.,the schools is. the strongest way to guarantee that 'ow pro-
_granis remain up-to-date and that- we are providing the education
'and-training needed by_,industryand business;

We all 'know she difficulties of that Transition from schb61 to
work: The. expandecL:cooperation of _business and industry Will
.allow our- students and teachers to share experiences, with those
employed Culktirne in private sector. jobs: These shared experiences
can-become the baSis for an effective transition to work- program.

Why would a city with a vocatiohal education budget of $200.mil-
lion be so concerned about - less than 7- percent of its-funding? Be-
cause so. much can be accomplished with this money. Federal fund-
ing, cut so drastiCally by this administration; has always_ been-a ,
small. but extremely. critical . portion ot the education. dollars by
local education agencies. -

Federal funds have supported most of the major innovative. and f
imazinative _progranis in edapation since- the mid-sixties; This has

'been especially true for vocational education. 3.

To keep the system moving ahead; to help us provide the leader-
ship society4sohadly needs, to help our sehools respond quickly -to
the ohaneeds of business and industry: we must have the
funds to d'Yelitriiment with new programs,, to try out exciting -new
ideas to stimulate new thinking on the part bf our teachers and ad-
ministrators. '

. Without the funds provided by the Vocati Technical Educa-
tion Act of 1983, we -would be unable to do'more aintain our
current programs.: Such a maintenance strategy would our
Nation's plunge- toward mediocrity:

We cannot afford to wait any longer to bring our vocational and
occupational- programs up-to-date. -Our Nation faces a crisis of epic
proportions in the. marketplace of nations. Our workers will not ;-
have the fundamental skills to Service, Jet alone compete withouta
massive infusion of new ideas, new strategies, new programs for
our youth and for our unemployed and underemployed adults..

Our ability to Provide new'and vital services to these populations
has import not just for our Nation today, but for all the future gen-
erations to come:Jb. survive at all ; - we will have to find a new bed-
rock of economic vitality, and that can only be fOund in the, best
force of workers in the world.

If our Schools are not producing such a solid - corps; then we can
only blame ourselves; and we crsin find the scilution.only within our -.
selves. From our own spiritual, and material coffers Must come the
will and means to overcome, to recreate, and to rush proudly
ahead:
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Let me return to the issue. of equity7a/ major .focus of the act. I
have made the point again and again in my public responses to the

7 national repoits on education. Quality without equity is an empty
concept. Rigor without equaj opportunity is a tragedy of expecta-
tions.

Those who f awed this legislation -have recognized"the serious-
;ness of their charge, butlet me drive home the point for all in Con-
gress to hear; to study and to make a r9ality. We will not have
equity for anyonenotfor the different sexes, not for those of dif=
ferent racial or ethnie.origin, not for -those of different religious
and political persuasionunless we admit that we must provide
every possible support for those whb do not now enjoy equal access.
And the allocations being discussed for this act do not cover these
needs- . A.

Opportunity is not, just availability..Opportunity is a complex of
freedom and openness, of material and economic resources, of spir-*
itual and mental support that requires organization, strategies, and
a delivery that does not diitort, hamper, or divert. ,

It is not enough for us to say that we guarantee equity. % must
support it fully. -It costs a-great deal. But what a travesty irwould
be- to- announce the high ideals embodied in the Vocational Techni-
cal Education Act of 1983 only to watch them shrivel for lack of

--' support. °

We are initiating what will be- the largest work and external
learning program in the history of public education; at a cost of
over $100 million. Eveii, child in the New York City public schools
will_ learn by direct.experience what work is all about and will gain
Skills and attitudes necessarylb become.a fully competent and suc-
cessful employee. -

The success of this effort, as we have learned from smaller wojk
experience programs, demands the cooperation and a e involve-
ment of so many different components of a city's super ucture; so.
much of society, so many of our educators, that it bogg s the mind.

Yet, I submit to you that without such massive effort, without.
such superhuman dedication to the task, we will not rediscover the

° work ethic of onr past: And- we all know that no nation can enjoy
primacy if it does not cherish our higA standards of work. We are a
nation built by workers; we can be reitalized by workers..We need
to support education and vocational training succeed.

At the same time that we are beginning a massive work experi-
ence program, we are initiating a parallel program in, mentoring
and high school redesign-in New York City. We do not see these
efforts as disconnected and separate. Much of what we mean by
mentoring will be work-related and will involve the employees of
the major corporations and industries in the city in one-on-one re--
laffonships with school-cbildrem

The mentoring program is part of the support system that we see'
as necessary to 'provide bur children with equal access to the oppor-
tunities of society. Research has clearly demonstrated the role of
mentoring in the achievement of success by minority youth:

We extend that notion to all our children and will make it a key
element in the guidance. and support system we implement.

I urge Congress to cii sider the implications-of this initiative for
all of vocational education and suggest that sifcific funds be identi-

'
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fled to provide the suppOrt services necessary to guarantee the
equity-required by the new act.

Finally, I have noted that the provision that low-income youth be
included in the formula has been dropped from this year's bill.
Without a reinstitution of that provision;- our cities will. not be
treated equitably. Congress and the States must recognize;the
larger populations of needy, in our urban areas.

I urge you to resh;bre this very necessary element.
Let me close by stressing again that excellence and equity are

two sides of the same coin and that preparation for _Work lieS'at
the very core of the educational mission:

In New York Citywe have launchegLan effort of unprecedented
scope and scale to make_ sure that every student who.,_thends our
schools will be prepared for a productive, satisfying work.life.

We are mobilizing every sector of otir city 0." share with us- this
massive responsibility. But we cannotwe cannot do it On a local
basis alone; Federal. support for these purposes is so vital that pas-
sage of the Vocatiorial Technical Education Act of 19p takes on
immense importance; I assure you that you have otir support and
encouragement.

Chairman PmixiNs. Thank you very much for excellent tesiiinci-
ny.

Now we -will hear- from Ms. Tracy Luling;- Chairperson; Full
Access and Rights to Education Coalition, New York. Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF TRACY HULING; CHAIRPERSON; FULL'ACCE5
ANDSIGHTS TO EDUCATION COALITION, NEW YORK

Ms.-HULING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I also .want to say that as my first time testifying before a Con- ; _

gressional corarnittee, I was pleased to be picked out. I also hope
that you _will give me a .c nce to _respond to the same question
that you asked the pre persorl:Mr.,Nielson.

My name is-Tracy-HUI I am the chairperson of the Full
Access an. to- Ed ation Coalition; which is a New York.;
City base coa i of 30 .rganizations and individuals concerned
With equity in edu .- nd employmentifor young women.

i am here today to e press the FARE Coalition's reservations _

about H.R. 4164 as it affects women and the ability of groups like
FARE and the general public to monitor and comment on the de-
velopment of vocational education programs on the, local and State
levels. -

Over the past 3;years, the coalition has monitored the implemen-
tation of the sex equity mandates of the Vocational Education Act
Amendments of 1976 in New York City; which runs the largest sec-
'oridary Vocatioknal education system in this country.

In addition, this year we will monitor sex equity in-vocational
"education -in four other. New York cities: Rochester, Buffalo, Syra-

cuse, and Yonkers.
.

Finally; we have just begun to monitor the delivery of empldy-
ment and trainin_g services to young ,woinen under the new Jobs
Training -Partnership Act in New York. City. /

V m pleased to have the opportunity to comment_ on H.R. 4164
eliklf of the coalition as we are very familiar with how the 'cur-

k' 30.3
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rent law is implemented on the local and State-level in practice.
Consequently, we are anxious to see the strengths of that law con-.
tinued.and its weaknesses eliminated in any new Federal legisla-
flesh. . .

Regarding the authorization of appropriations;', we -believe that
the adoption of the authorization plan in _section102_would essen-
tially virtually assure that no funds would be available to promote
equity for young women.

The authorization level for part E, Which is the vocabional educa-
tion progi-aina for youth with s_pecial needs, is less than the amount

_appropriated or otherwise required to be spent for special need
students under the-current act.

Part E has_been promoted as the major source of Aniding for pre-,s
grams to facilitate young women's entry into vocational education .

and training for higher paying jobs. But holding harmless funpling:
for disadvantaged and haildica_pped, programs assures that -there
will not be one dimein part E for sex, equity. *_

, Meanwhile section 102(b) authorizes $00.. million for consumer'
and hornernakingeducation`prograins

At a time when bVèr tWo=thirds of all fariillies living in-poverty
in our city are headed by _single-parent females; the FARE C,oali-
tip' finds the proposed authorization level for consumer and home-
making inexplicable. , _

When juxtaposed with the likely a_PproPriations under part E for
programs addressing young women's access to the job market' and
the proposed allocation of only $50,000 per State to overcome sex
discrimination in prolgrams; which_ have historically barred
women's entry into higher paying employment, the proposed appro-
priation for consumer land ,homeinaking education appears. vastly
out of line with the reality of the current_needs and' desires of :;

young women nationally and certainly in large: urban areas
New York City where.42 perCent of our felnale Minority 'youth ar
unemployed.

The American ,VocationaLASSociatiotrpoirit.c5rit that progr_
and g6ttries-tti hl young women can also be funded under

'While this -is true; part A finids,are also _autliori-
every conceivable vocational ediwation_activity or piograrn,.;

Furthermore, history demonstrates that in times of.fis
ty, when program maintenance is a_ primary concern; S tes do not
use Federal .funds for special needs studentS. This
been ,Clearly at work M-New York State.:

While the total of Vocational Education Act subparts
locations in New 'York, increased bptweenfikal years
1984; grants for overcoming sex bias sustained _massive c
proximately a 71 percent ,_reduction, any funding for sex equity
under subpart 2 was negligible...-- . . 1

In fact, the Office: of Sex Equity; Support 'Services to Wijin'eti,
Services to Displaced Homemakers, together accounted for only 1
percent of the total subpart 2' budget in our State for fipcal year
1982. ;

the New York State Education Department :neither
spent in fisCal Year 1982 nor allocated for fiscal year 1984 any VEA
money for day care-.

ilEIF! '304
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This omiesion-contradicts -the widely publicized_ need for appro-
priate_i_ affordable day care' for teenage parents who wisl.Cto com-
plete their _education; :.: 4 1-

In addition to our concern about-theosed appropriations
leVel -for part. E; _the :coalition believes _that the language is totally
permissive and thus weaker than the 1976 amendments.

Tizr*r the existing Jaw; States are required to asseea_and meet
the needs of persons seeking training for jobs traditionally held by i

-- , the -other sex; - displaced- homemakers; and single heads of ;.house-. 1-
''..

.. .

;holds. who need job training. . - -
Although the current 'law establishes no fundinelevel_ for theSe

activities, the requirement has provided an incentive for States; in-
cluding New York; to make some :effort. to provide programs for
women with special needs .,:,1.1 .

. . _,_-:I do want .to, say that H.R. 4164 does continue the sex equity coon.
, dinator functionwe think- the most .effective.:Set equity function

27 of the _current lawbut it does-not contain clarifying amendments
critically needed to insurenfOreement. _''' '.,':'-- . ..

.. The 'act currently -says States shall assignSuc full-time person-
nel as maybe necessary to assist the State..board'n overcoming sex -

-. discrimination in vocational education picigrain-S:i'.'. . - .
Unlesa_this_ new law clarifies that the'. set:..equity coordinator ,

. must work full time on sex discrimination issues,, which it .does not '
new -do; many, States will not have full-tiineeex equity.Coordina-

-- . ,

In addition; the Tydings -amendment; which permits States to
carry forward. tinexPendedFederal .funds, ta-; the -next- fiscal year;
has enabled some States to avoid spending that full $50,000 intend-.
ed by Congress, to support the sex-equity coordinator antlitinctions;---...-
This new law_ should make clear- that at :least- $50;000a year in Fed=

-_._eral funds-Will-ibe-a-Pended for -the office; ,_- . '. ,_ ,: ,,,,,_

In addition; I would like to comment on the State advisory 'coun- "
' ail membership; We believe that _Section 402(a)(2) would weaken.

, .
current ` membership. provisions that require the ..State advisory

; council' on vocational education _to have at least -one member of per-.
sons each' .who are knowledgeable about sex diseihnination, in job
training and iiifiloyment-including a _rninOritY7woinantinder- .

stand the .special educational needs of physically or _mentally, ...

handicapped _persOns;. and represent and are 'knowledgeable Abut
the disadvantaged:

This bill does not specify that at least" one person representing
each special-population grOup be appointed; _.. _-.

I would like to say in response to an earlier remark that one.of
. the problems in' not identifying these groups as specific_ representa-

tives is. that when you only identify labOr, you only-identify. buel-
nese as specifically :to, be appointed, you will- most likely :not get
women and you will most likely -not get minorities or handicapped

:

peap16_- i . ''_ ,
. .

13ii:Setli our review of the minutes and 'Minna' reportS of our :.
State_adirisory_council on vocational education; we believe that seat ,

tibil: 402 would have a negatiVe inipact on young women in 'New .-..
York because it is Clear -.that the State advisoiy council Members :*
now.that are, required -under the_current law have had a.meaning--
ful; positive impact on our council's recommendations: .. 7-

._ ._.. .
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I would like to talk a little bit now about our concern that H.R:
4164 would continue existing and create additional impediments to
our ability. and the ability of groups like ours, and the ability of the -. .

public to monitor and comment on the implementation of Federal
vocational education dollars and programs on the State and local
levels. ,.

Under the vocational education data system;, we believe that the
section regarding that in the new bill would eliminate the require-
ment that enrollment statistics be collected and reported by race ,
and sex. k .

-It also omits needed requirements for data by handicap-and dis-
.advantage. Without such data, no evaluation of programa' services
to special populations _ors efforts to overcome discrinonation will' be
possible.

In our `State; we have_fotind that; as_a4general rule; the State
education; department collectS and repoRs only-that data on'voca-
tional _education which is required- by Federal law; Therefore; we
'strongly believe that without the continuation of a requireinerit to
Collect and report vocational education data by__sex;:the efforts Of

ups like ours and the 'general public to monitor the delivery of
programs will be made imposeible. . .

In addition; based on our experience in New York; we know that
currently the State data systerhs which have been developed to re-
spond to the Federal requirements provide State education depart-
menkpersonnel with impOrtant information they need to'carry Out
their` planning; evaluation; compliance review, and technical assist:.
ance furiCtions.

Without such-a data bise;_--we-believe that their ability to carry
out these functions would suffer and so would the quality of voce-,.
tional education programs. - . _

Therefore, FARE believeillide-Corigress Should determine what
kindlof,data is needed- and specify the priorities-in:the reauthorize-7

One of our 'Primary cancerns'is the State_planning process:for vo-
cational education. ,We believe that one of the_prirnary-_valtirs of
these State plans., is the 'creation of a^ Ptib-lfc document by which
Qongress,, the Department of Education, and taxpayers. can evalu-
ate State ptiorities ans1-43nformity with the Maw's ,requirenient; ;
and determine how public funds are being spent.
r Section 411Miowevei; does not require the repOfting of any Objec-

tive information, including a description of specific Planned ex-
penditures of funds by 'Piiipose; amount; type-of-program or activi-
ty, level of school,:et. cetera.

In New- York'Statei we have found that the, State plans devel-
oped 'under the mandates of the Current laWlere devoid ofinforma-;

tion on how States sex equity.policies and Precedureth will be imple-
mented or evaluated. Similarly,-the accountability reports lack a
clear accounting . of eXpenditures for sex equity purposes and Pro-.
grains. .

What_ little information We. have- been able to receive, we have
gotten through New York's Freedom -of Inforniation law and less
often through speCific requests-to our friends in the State education
department...
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This problem is echoed by grotips across the country that are
concerned with the delivery of vocational education services to spe,
cial needs gretipsas well as by those concerned with, the quality of
vocational education in general.

We helieve that Congress shoUld share otir 'concern that VEA'
dollars are expended to produce- planning and reporting documents
which have little or no value to the public, ,the educational_ agen-
cies themselves or interested groups and that`these doctimentspro-

.
vide little -accountability to-taxpayers; their public representativeS,
or government agenCies on the expenditure of Federal dollars;

Finally, I would like to say that we are convinced that the Public
hearing requirement under the current law is not resulting
fective public impact on' the State plans and accountability reports...

\ Furthermorei we believe that the new bill will do nothing to cor-
. rect this problem. ..

The public hearing requirement, in the new bill, provides -only
that the State board shall conduct public hearings .in the Statei
after appropriate notice:; _

Our experience in New York State in_ these Public hearings _has
been a sham. For the past 2 years, the New York State Education
Department has held one public hearing each year on the_State

'.plan and that hearin_g has been held in .the State -capitol for the
- -convenience of State education department; personnel,

Copies of State: plans and accountability reports have not been
made available to-the regional offices for public- inspection in_a
timely fashion; -with some regional: planning offices never receiving

,complete Copies and may not be recei-ving them until 1 or 2 days-
prior to the hearing ..' ,

In _addition; notice to-the -public of the public hearingit_wholly
insufficient Last year,1FARE received,no notice of -the public -hear- ,

even-though-we--v of only five witnesses who testified at.
tie hearing the year before. Littlewonder then that we -,were the
'only_group in'the entire State of New York, to present testiniony on
our State vocational -edUcation plan this:year._

IThe prepared statement of Tracy Haling follOWS:]
PREPARED STATEMENT -OF TRACY RULING; CHAIRPERSON, FULL ACCESS AND RIGHTS TO

EDUCATION. COALITION; CEKTER FOR PUBLIC ADVOCACY RESEARCH; INC., NEW YORK,
NEW YORK

, .

" GOod morning thank you for the opportunity to _express the views of the Full
Adcess and Rights To Education "Coalition on the Proposed "Vocational:Technical
Education- Act of 1983." My nanieis Tracy Haling-I am the Chairperson-of-The Full
Access and Rights To Education (FARE) Coalition; a_ Nevi York_ based coalition of.
thirty organizations and individuals (including th_e_Young Women's Christian Asso-

...:CiatiOn Of- New York", the, Brooklyn Teen PregnancyNetwork; Women's City Club,
Citiie-ns Committee Foilehildren; Sisterhood_ of Black Single' Mothers, Advocates
For Children of New York and Women In The Trades)' concerned with equity in
education and employment for young women. Lam here today; to express the FARE

'Cbtilitibis reservations about 1LR 4164 _asit. affects women and the ability of..
groups like FARE and the general_ public to_rtionitor and comment on the'develop-

`": "Merit of vocational education programs on_thu lodal and state levels.
Over the past three years, FARE_ has- monitored -the implementation of the-sex

equity mandates of the Vocational Education Act Amendments of 1976 in New York
City, which* runs" the.largest secondary vocational education systern in the country.
In addition,-this year we will monitor sex equity in vocational education in four

7 A complete list of FARE Coalition members appearsin Addendum.



other New York cities Rochester; Buffalo;_Syracuse_and Yonkers. Finally; the_Cok:
lition has just beg_un toLmonitor_ the delivery of employment and training_ service.
under the Jobs Training Partnership .Act (JTPA) to young women in New York

.. City. '

In January 1983; the Coalition released Their Proper Place": A RePort on Sex
Discrimination in New Yark CitY"s_Vocational High Schools/This report is based on
two years of data gathering_and interViews_with students; teachers; principala,--and
local _and state education _administrators. It_documents the overvilielming segrega- -
Oen of female Students._in _vocational _schools and _programs designed_ to prepare
them for work in _low,payin& traditionally female_ occupations -such as, cosmetology,
office 'work and health_ assisting. The Coalition also found that a critical reason for;
this-seatgation wasiand-remains the institutional policies and practices which deny

. . female studentsequareducatienal opportunities on the basis of their sex. These_poli-
cies and_ practices;_in the_areas of guidance; recruitment; admissions,_treatment; fa-

icilities__a_ncliservices;_constitute effective barriers to equal educifif-Wial and employ,
me.nt opp_ortunitiesfor_young women_and are just ,those kinds of barriers recognized
and._addressed_bY_C,ongress_when_ p.assed the 1976 Amendments. _

1 am_pleasesl_to have the opportunity to..comment on I-LR: 4164 on behalf of the
IA RE coaliten_as_we are familiar with' how the current law iairnplernented in Prac-
tice_en the. local and_state Condequently; we are anxious to see the strengths
of that law continued and its weaknesses eliminated in arty new legislation:

10.-?_---Authoiiiatidruplappropriations . -

The FARE Coalition believes that adoption of the authorization plan, in Sec.
would virtuallyassure that no`funds:would be rivailableto promote equityjar-ye g.
women.. The-authorization level, for- Part EVocational Educat Ograms
Youth with 'Special Needs is less:than the amount app:rop ed or otherwise're-
quired to be spent for special needs students under Public Law 94-482, the Vocation-
al -EdUcatien Act of 1963, as amended. ,

Part E-has been promoted as the major..Source:of funding for programs to facili-
, tate young womenentry=into-vocational education andotraining for higher7payinz

jobs_but holding harmless funding for disadvantaged and handicapped programs as-.
sures that there will not be one dimein Part E for sex equity. Meanwhile, sec.
102(h) atithorizes.$60 million for consumer and homemaking education programs. At
a, time when over two-thirds of all families. Hiring in poverty in New York' City are

. , headed by single'-parent females; the FARE Coalition finds the proposed authoriza-
tion level for consumer and honiemaking inexplicable. When juxtaposed with they.

Likely appropriations under 'Part E for programs addressing young women's access .

. to the job market. and the proposed allocation of only $p,000 per state to overcome
sex cliscrtinination in programs which have historically barred women's entry into

, higher2paying employment, the propose4Appropriation for consumer and homemak-
ing education appears vastly 'out of line. with the reality of the current needs and
desires of young women, natioriallY. and most definitely in large urban areas like
New York City where 42 percent of our female minority youth are unemployed.

The AVA points out that out- that prOgramS and services to help young women
can also be funded under Part A. While this is truePart,A funds are also author
ized for' virtually every conceivable vocational education activity. or program: Fur-
thermore, history demonstrates that in times of fiscal austerity,- when program
maintenance is a concern, states do not 'use federal funds for special needs
students. This tendency has clearly been at work. in New York State. While the

. . total of VEA Stibpart 2 and-3 allocations in New York increased between fiscal year
1982 and fiscal year' 1984, Subpart '3F (Grants -for Overcoming Sex' Bias) sustained
massive cuts (a-71 -percent reduction)-and funding for,sex equity under-Subpart 2
was negligible-In-fact, Subparts 2F (Office of Sex Equity), 2-J (Support-Services to
Women) and 2L (Services to Displaced'Homemakers) together accounted- for only 1 ,

percent' of the total Subpart 2 budget in 'our state for fiscal year 1982. Finally, the
'.New.York State 'Education Department neither spent in-fiscal year 1982 nor allocat-
ed for fiscal year 1984 'any. VEA Money for. Subpart 2K-(Day Care). This omission
con adieu the widely publicized need for appropriate, affordable day care for teen
age parents who wish to-complete their education.

The Nev York State Education Department's written response-to the FARE Cod-
- concern. about the decreasing financial commitment of VEA dollars to help

young women, illuitrates the approach that most states adopt. When faced with
fewer defiers, states will- continue program maintenance at the expense of the spe-

.: . cial needs populations.- In its Written response -to. FAREs comments on the 'New
'Yprk_State EduCation Department's Pive War. Plan 1983-87 and fiscal year 1981
'countability Report for Occupational EducaCon, the State said
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One criticism voiced o n by many'grOims is that VEA alloCations ar inad-
equate. Unfortunately, VE funds are just not sufficient_to_accommodate_ und-
*rigTrequesth.7-Althoug sex uitytis very important it is not the sole purpose of the
.federal legislation , ,

The -State recognizes that all areas in occupational education Could bet r be ---
served with more funds. Ho ever the Department maintains that in- light of the
budgetary constraints and the legislative_intent of VEA that the planned alloCations
are generous.

"Part EVocational educationP rams for YOuthltvithspecial needs
In addition to our concern. ako t the proposed epproPriations level for Part E;

Coalition believes thatthe larilirage is totally:permissive and thus_weriker-tha-- _c.
1976 VEA Amendments. Under the existinglaw, states are required_to assess and.
meet. the needs of persons seeking \training- for -jobs traditioriellYTheld by the other

x, displaced homemakers and sin
]though the current law establish no funding level for these activities, the re-_4e

heads 'of households who need job. tr&ning..
_

quirement has provided an incentive for states (including New York) to make some
effort to provide programs for women kvith special needs.
- \ .

401(a)--gat equity coordinator
H.R. 4164 continug Public Law 94-482's most effective sex equity functions; but, .

does not contain cliiiffying amendments critically needed to assure enforcement: ,

1. The act currently says states shall "Isign such full-time personnel as may be
necessary" to assist the state'bogrd in ove coming sex discrimination' in vocational.
education programs. When it Published final regulations-on Public Law 94-482 in
1977, the Department of Health, EducatiOn and Welfare concluded: ,

It is apparent from the legislative history hat,CongreSs intended that the, State
have at least one professional working, full time on the elimination of sex bias, and
sex - stereotyping in vocational education--rather than a-person employed full time

v---3ut working less than full time on the SliminatiOn of gex bias." . "
The regulations made that interpretatiOri clear. The present Administraticin at-

tempted in 1981 to change. there&lations-to-institute the interpretation HEW i
jected in 1977; i.e., the Department would have Permitted the states to allow. any .
full-time employee t0 'be desigpated as sex equity coordinator but would not
required that person to work full time on sex equity issues. TheDepartment retreat-
ed from publishing new regulations when there was', a large public protest against
this and other proposed changes, but it has, nevertheless proceeded to ignore known

. cases in which the sex equity coordinator is working only_part time,on the functions :

spelled. out in sec. 110(b). Unless the new law clarifies that the sex equity eoordine-;.
for must work full time on sex discrithiriation issues, many states will not have run-
time sex equity coordinators. .

2. The Tydiiigs amendment, which- pirriiits states to carry. forward unexpended '
federal funds to the next fiscal year, has enabled some states to avoid spending the
frill $50,000 :tr. yeis intended by Congress to support the sex equity coordinator and .
the functions of- his or her office. The law should make clear that at least 50,000
yeariin federal funds will be expended for the office. 1 '

Set. 303 - President's Coancil on Vocational-Technical Education.
This provision 'removes current .requirements fa; appropriate representation of.

women and minorities arid for. members representing the handicapped, disadvan-
taged and limited English-speaking. .

Far more surprising, in light of recent public outcry over the politicizing of na-
tional adVisory bodies; i§ that sec. 393(a) would provide that the members serve at
the PleasuFe of the President. Suclfe procedure would ensure that each council, sit-
ting for four br eight yearri,:would be a. mouthpiece for the administration and not a.
legitimate- advisory bOdy responsible to the Ccipgreas and the taxpayers. as well as

=the President. At a time When our nation istruly -at rigic!and education has once. ;
again become a dominant public concern, the FARE Coalition believes that 'this .
litical maneuver highly inappropriate.
Sec: Mt-atMembership on State Advisory uncil

Sec. 402(aX2) would;,weaken current membership provisions that require the State
advisory council on vocational education to have at least one meMber each of per
sons who are knowledgeable about sex discrimination in job training. and. employ-
merit (including a .minority woman), understand the special educational' needs of
physically or mentally; handicapped- persons, and-represent and are knowledgeable
abbut the disadvantaged. The bill does not specify that at least one person repre-
senting each special population group be appointed.

.

)
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Based on its review of the minutes and ann al reports-of the New York Stlite Act:
visor'-Council-on-VticationerEdiierition7PA E believesthat-c. 402(aX2) would

. have a negative impact on young women in N w York because it is clear, that State
Advisory Council members required -under th current law have had a meaningful,
positive impact on the Council's recommend tions regarding these special popula-
tion groups.
See. 432(a-Withholding of funds

This section reduces the'penalty for violatin the law and could, in some circurn,
stances; create an incentive -to violate it by rrnitting the Secrethry to withhold
funds only from programs affected by the vi lation. The FARE - Coalition believes
that this might have serious consequences for ex- equity on'a state and local level:

c> For example, if the Office of Vocational and A ult. Edutation decided to enforce the
law requiring sex equity coordinators to- work till time on-sex equity, it- would find

/ from six to a dozen states in violation of Publi a-state did notVome
into compliance, thoBecretary could merely w thhold the $50,000 set aside to sup-
port the coordinator's work. Slice, it. is doubtf 1 that some of these states wentia,
staff-member working to:eliminate sex discrimi ation, they would lie freed-from,the

requirement Sirnilarsproblems could arise in, any program in which funds are
set aside to meet federal Objectives. ,

The bill also apparently would not require s tes to come into compliance with
the law before funds were released but only would require that -the Wretary 1!)
"satisged" that compliance would be reached in the future. As we have seen recent-
ly 'in civil rights enforcement; such agreements do not ensure that prbtections for
women will be enforced, puce the federal agency kiss withdrawn the threat of with-
holding funds.

Now, I would like to talk ,abOut F'ARE!s conce that H.R. 4164 would.continue
andexisting an create -additional impediments to the ability of the public and groups.

like FARE to monitor and comment on the impl fitentation. of federal vocation&
education mandates andfunding on the state and I al levels:
See. 301 17cicational education data system j .

This section would eliminate the Vocational Educ ion Data System Requirement.
, that enrollment statistics be collected and reported ''race and sex. It also omits

needed requfrementh for data by handicap and dised antage. Mahout such data, no
evaluation tif.programs! services-to special,populations or efforts to overcome .dis-
crimination- willsbe possible. In New York, FARE has ,found that,as a general rule,
:the State. Education. Department-collects and reports my that data, on vocational
education which is required b federal .law. Therefore, we strongly believe 'hat With-
out the continuation of a--requirenient to collect and rePort vocational education
data by sex, the efforts of groups like ours and the general public to- monger the
delivery of prograins' services to female students will be made impossible.

In addition, based- on -our experience, in New York, We know that currently the
state -data systems developed to 'respond ta the' federal requireinents provide state
education-department personnel (especially 'sex equity coordinators and their civil
rights enforcement staff) with important infornietion they need to carry -out the ,
planning, evaluation, compliance review and technical assistance functions. Without
such. data base, we believe that. their ability to carry out these functions would
stiff) and sic) would the quality of vocetionale education programs, Therefore, FARE.
believes that Congress, as a multi-rePresentational body, and not the Adrninistra-
tion, should determine what kind of data is needed and specify the priorities in the
reauthorization bill. . .

See: 411 Three -Year State Operational plans .
,

One of the primary values of state plans is the creation of a public document bY
which Congress, the Department of Education and taxpayers can evaluate state pri-
orities and Conformity with the laws requirements and determine how public- funds
are being sp_ent,..Sec./1411, however,. does .not ,require the reporting of-any. objective
infoiination; i.e,, a description of,sPecific planned expenditures of funds by purpose,
amount; type of-program oactivity, level of school, etc. . -

In New York State FARE and ,other groups have found-that the state plans devel-
oped under the mandates-of current law are devoid of information on how state sex
equity policies and procedures will. be implemented or evaluated. Sim larlY;. the ac-
countebility repents lack a' clear accounting of expenditures for sex eq ity purposes
and prograrpir,What -little information FARE has obtained was In e available
through New York'd :Freedom of Information LAW and less often thr ugh specific
requests to the State Education Department.

310,



Thil problem is echoed by _groups across t countiy_thaCcireniiiidern---
delivery of vocational education services to_ 'a nftcls_ groups Ihandica ,
:advantaged; limited_ English speaking) as wel as by those concerned with he qual-
ity of vocational education in general.

-

We believe_ that _Congress_ should stare ou concern that::41) VEA d liars are
being expended to prcxluce planning and repo ing documents which hay little or
no value to he the educational agenc s themselves or interes groups;
and (2) these documents provide little, accounts ility to taxpayers, their p 131i4rep7
resentatives or government agencies on the expe diture of federal dollars,

Finally, FARE is convinced that the iniblic h aring requirement. and the Cur -
rent lakv is not resulting in effective public imps on the State Plans and Account;
ability_ Reports. Furthermore, we believe that Ii. . 4164 will do nothing correct
this problem.

The public- hearing- requirement. in.,Sec-. 411(aX ) provides- only that-- e ''state -;
. *.board- shall conduct public hearings -in -the state, r appropriate notice."

. Our experience. in -New York State is that these blic-.hearings are-a ham. For
thepast two years, the-New York- tate Edit-cation- partnient.has held- ne public
hearing each year on .the .Stato,P1 and that heart g has been held ..in the State
Capitol flit the- convenience- -of-Ste ent. personnel._ Copies/ of
State-Plans and-Mcountability\Reports have'not been_ ade available to t e 'region-
al ofriceS for publid. inspection timely fashion _(wit some regional: p1: nine of-
fices never -receiving complete copies and many not rec iving them until e,oritworb
dapJlirior- to the hearing): In edditien, notice to the -u a lic and interested .organiza,
tiOns. of __the public hearing is wholly insuffiCient = yew, _ FARE'T wed_ no
notice of the public hearing even though we \were one of only _five vei nessee_
present testimony the previous year:\ Little. vionclerthen that the FARE Coalition
was the _ohty-witries-s to'presetit_testititenYithie_pastyear.

Clearly,;_this is snot what Congrees_had in mind_ it- nactedthe cu_ nt leis
n.latio We hope that you will include* the reauthorizing_- egislation mo oepecific

. requirements regarding the conductof public hearings by- th

CONCLUSION. .\\

In conclusion, the FARE Coalition believes, that the react ti-cin_of_ odaticiffal
education legislation_ offers Congress the omx3rtunity.to_save_, at may thernost ".,..

4 effective; current. federd_ mandate to ,protect and pronickeetl. *ty in edu =tion for
Americn women and girls, - : . \-.__ This is a crucial_ time because _other _federal laws_ and 'progr design:

n"t'°_ft Ed11;4°-
;

moteeex _equity_-TitlelLoLthe_Education_Ainendmente of 1972; he
c_ationalEquity Act "Program and thg TitLe IV programa-are un er atta by this;
,Adininistration. By-weakening thieimpimtantand we helieve.most effecti , federal .-
mandate to ensure equality. of educational opportunity for women and girl= you will '_..,,
'continue and widen the gender gap in education. , .

[Addendum] 7 ,

MEMBERSHIP OF THE FARE COALITION IN NEW YORK' CITY
.

Organizational *members: Advocates for Children of New York, Inc.; Ba k Street
. \ College; Bronx Children's Community Clinic; Brooklyn 'I' n Pregnancy I etwork;

Center for Public Advocacy Research, Inc.; Citizen's Commi for Child Mine
Project; Girls-Club of New York; Interagency Task Force on ency; Plan ed Par-
enthood Of New York City; Pie-School Association,-Ino; Pub icEducation Aiisocia-
tion; Rheedlen Foundation; Sisterhood Of Black Sirigle-Motheni-LTalbet Per ns Chil-
dren's Sciciety; Women in the Midi* Women City. Club of,New. York; an 'Young
Wornerea Christian A t i e O c i a t i e n of-New York. .- --

- -

R e s o u r c e Meiii-15era: Committee for Women in, Nontraditional obsi Mayo 's. Com-'
mission on the Status of Women; New York city Techtiical.Colle e; NOW gcd De-
fense and EducatiOn Fund and 'Urban Lew Clinic; Washington. uare Leg :1 Sery

Individual nternbtro: Nmicy Bordier; Jennifer Clark; Phyllis Ec aus; Ru h Mes-
ices. .

singer; and Nancy Naples:

.. . Chairman PERKINS. Thank you. -_

Let me compliment the' panel. I think we have had_ an exc llent
panel here today; But let me_aslc all of you a_quesiion. I will comp
mence with the Chancellor of the New York City BOard of E uca-
.tion. .
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A variety of views have been expressed, but dbeS this bill repre-
Sent. the ,direction that we should be- going in? And do you think
that we-should use thi% bill as the basis for a markup? ,

Then, again, what would you suggest to be- one or two major
changes you woild Make toward im_proving the bill?'

Answer those, there. may be a couple of questions there, but go
along and answer, them. I want to go all the way across. and com-
mence with the lady that just concluded,

Ms. HULING. OK, let me see if 'I can remember all those titres-.
tions in order.

Do I agree with_the major direction of the bill?
Chairman PERKIkS: Yes; that is, whether you would use it ea a

markup vehicle; and whether this bill is moving in the right direc-
don: If_not; whaf Crhangeswould you suggest one or two ?.

Ms. Ilti.n4d. I tell.you. I got the week ago. When I first
read it I_ thought it looks pretty good. The language in itthere-is
a lot of language in the, bill ,that gives service to both program irn-
proiement and equity.

Each time I read it, however, over; I become a little More con
cerned about it I think that I will echo previous remarks h.
that-we aretrying to do -much too much with so little funding. _

The part E, youth with special needs initiative, I think is wholly ----7
'inadequate. I don't think-it will accomplish-what the language
cates that COngress intends-it to accomplish.

I don't think chat -the: current act is implemented verY Well on
the State and local- level. And I am not Sure that this particular
bill cleans that problem pup: .

Specii-Frecommendations: If I had to say otieOr two; I would sax
limit what' you are trying to do with this bill to some specific .con=
crate national priorities.

.
.

And; number two, increase-th-Part-E.
Chairman PERKINS. Thank you.
Now we will hear from the chancellor. Excuse me for wrongfully

identifying you. Go ,ahead.
Mr. ACVARADO: Mr. Chairman, I thiiik that the direction of the

bill is an accurate one=you. are on the right curse.
ever, the question tif eqiiity has not been sufficiently addregred and
the results 'of the present language of the bill would not assure the .

. 0... more ,genercif statements. of equity .which the bill is trying to ad-
dress,

As a kedommendatibETne specific language dealing -with equity .
has to be tightened up to assure that money flows directly inneces-
sary amounts to those groupings ,to: which it is intended to flow to.

I._ think the question of the amount, of money is a real Otie.Zvery-
. body speaks to the fact that we are in wsociety that is changing so
rapidly that we can't keep up with it. If we don't -receive the
amount of money that we; quite frankly, need to do thati_We are
going to be consistently behind the - times. And at 'the. next' mijor
revision of the bill, I have a feeling that yoii will be hearing/ the.
same complaints and, the. same lack of Success that you have/heatc4
and'will_ be hearing, during this session.

I think it is imperative that, if you raise- expectations, pai-ticular-
ly of educators, that the'resources to put into effect those expscta-
dons are allocated, If not; what you do is ultimately create a sense
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of cynicism because you raise- expectationsthe job can't,be done
-with those resources;. people believe that then the job cannot be
dope; and people belidve that the systems that are in place are
really not capable of doing the job. .

So you don't = really say this is the limit of what you can do and
- we are going to give- you the money to do it; then I think in the

long we may be doing a disservice.
So ose are really the remarks: insure equity by revising the

langu ge to insure that the groups that are singled out to receive
supp t actually receive the 'support. And, second, move in the. area
dttotnl funding to alkni the complete job to be done.

Chairman PEsiciivs. Dr. Rowlett?
Mr; Rovazyr; Mr; Chairrn _would-It-1st like to reemphasize.

the four recommendation-a tha we made.
_First; we support the increase in the set-aside for postsecondary.

We hoPe that it can be even higher.
Second, we think the matter of the sole State agency ought to be

addressed; and that 'States ought-to be given opportunity; - if they
° choose, to have a separate board for the adininistration of the post-

secondary part of this act.
Third; we think that, the bear to the development of baccEilaure-

ate degree programs ought to be removed.. .

And; finally; we' think the definition,, of vocational education;
postsecondary, otikht to be reconsidered not to exclude some very
excellent private and proprietary institutions.

Chairman PERKINS. Dr. Powers; 1 ,:;.o ahead.
Mrs. POWERS. As to-your first question; 'yes; I_ think the major di-

rections are correct; and could be used very well for a markup for a
bill. .

The rest of the question i_thtnk I would like to say is that prob,.
ably inmyprinted_ testimony there are some answers to some of
the questions that were brought up by one of the other persons on
"the panel.

The Federal funds are used for things like displaced homemade,
ers' _programs, adult homemaking drop-in centers, this kind of
thing for outreach programs; If the Federal funds are not placed
in place then we are left with trying ;to serve populations for which
we actullly do not receive the funds. And this becomes an almost
impossible task.

So I would say that, yes, you are on the right track. I would like
to reiterate that I am firmly in support of categorical'funding for
the reasons that I said. And, also, that the level of funding is good.
We can continue to serve displaced homemakers; we can continue
to serve teenage parents; we can continue to serve the underserved
populations if -we do receive this grant;

iBIAGGI-fpriiidingi. Mrs. Powers made reference tIo homemak-
ers and the absence of adequate recognition

I just would like to comment that yesterday another subcommit-
tee of this Education and Labor Committee passed the Women's
Equity Act Which clearly takes into consideration the contribution
made by a homemaker with relation to pensions; and pensions of
spouses.

3.1 3
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You might fin it very 'interesting and hopefully it will'become
enacted into la is a bipartisan undertaking. We expect
be moved along ite rapidly. "

I would like to take -this occasion to welcome; although Matadi*
and 'officially, My-good 'friend and chancellor from New York, An-
thony Alvarado; I his statement before. he made it and it is
consistent midi' his ole record. He has the courage to- go forth
and changait. Wh it doesn't work he says it,,although it may
disturb people whb-liketo adhere to status quo. Bdt when a system
doesn't Wqttk, it needs fixing.

Although he has been chancellor for a short- period of time; he
has already made an imprint in the start of the ball rolling.

One of the things with relation- to voc-ed is that he has raised-a
vocational-educator as one of his chief assistants. I think that is the
first time that has ever happened. Frankly; voc-ed has already
been regarded as a stepchild in education. Recognition of its value .

today more than eveE before is critical:. Without that recognition,
you won't get any proper Federal response as well as-local re-
sponse.

-Mr. Rowlett, you suggested the creation of an inde'peildent board
-and eliminates the sole State agency approach. You _are.ailsO con-

r.
cerned about some of the 4-Year 'colleges being neglected and
nored.

Would the creation of an independent board eliminate that prob-
lem, or_minimize it?

-Mr. RowLETT. My personal recommendation was for a separate
board; On behalf of the associations for which I am providing testi-
mony, the statement is we believe the States ought to have an op-
portunity if the States choose to establish a separate board.

It _just makes good commonsenseto me, at least -- that- -if 'we are
talking about postsecondary programs then we ought to have a
broadly based boaril representative of postsecondary institutions
and agencies that are concerned with studying the needs of postsec-
ondary and technical educations, and dealing with the allocatica of
funds as opposed to boards that have principal concerns with ele-
mentary and secondary educatron prograing.

It seems to me that these boards have enough responsibility and
enough challenges already, looking at the elementary and second-
ary- programs of this Nation. It just makes sense, it is logical;

Mr. BIAGGI. Right; _.
.Mr. RowLErr. I am confident that it will go a long way in ad-
ossing the problems and issues that we raise.
You see, there are 185 colleges out there, by and large; that have

beeri neglected for 20 years when the COngress said these Rrograms
are eligible.

I 'am sure there are other postSecondary institutions of varying
types that would make the Same statement.

Mr. &Adm. Mr. Alvarado, you made reference to equity and allb-
cations. To characterize it. and when you made thos'e statenients,
Ms. Hujing nodded her head vigorously in affirmation;

Would it be propir to characterize it.as a pie-in-the-sky approach
with little reality under this proposed legislation?

Mr,. ALVARAho4 The way that it is presently written it is clearly
pie in the-sky. I don't even think the pie will be baked. I must say: ,
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J
.just .as a _comment also that there was internal nodding: anyway

during Mg. Huling __statement froni perspective._ It is not
.normal for public institutions to praise the necessity of watchdog
and 'advocacy grourgP"

It is my view that 'they, attempt to keeli uS honest; and I think
. that that function is required., I would just like to make that testi-

.
many _for the record:

And on your ver m ,oug_yr sup-
port for educatiOn; particularly, in New York City; is always held in
high esteem. I thank you for -that past support and I knoW that it
will_ continue in.the future;

Mi. BIAGGI. You expressed the concer*; that ;the low7income
youth were dropreci_from the legislation: I am Advised by_stiiff that_
this was not a-done with any malevolent intent:' It was only to in-
crease the flexibility of administration from the State level.

We are also concerned really about a number of issues with rela-
don to funding..One, it is too delineated and lacking in equity for
local school districts; and two; it ii too. centralized in the States'
hands. -

I would like a comment on those observations.
Mr. ALVARADO. I think -that happens to be accurate. I think that

what you are trying to do is get, in the long run, you are Aryjng to
get money to. serve the students that we. all agree needs servicing,
and at the same time; you want to provide the greatest fleXibility
in the provision of those services.

But you' have got .to be careful .that in providing flexibility that
- the money doesn't DIAVDSTS g_et td the kids to -whom it should be

gotten to. And on the other hand, you don't want to get it to them
in such a fashion-that-there is no flexibility.

I think that what -the bill does is-- perhaps provide some needed
flexibility -but clearly, in my view, at the expense of the groups to
whoM it is directed:

Mr. BIAGGI. Another criticism is 'that there is little or no ac-
countability; there N no data base to.collect informatiOn.

Mr. ALVARADO. A data base_-you oily knowwhen you get a
report card there have got to be some marks; And if you don't have--
any marks, you don't know how well you have done. That is in
school: and that is with -the success of legislatiom You .need data
And if you can't get it, what you are going to find is that eveubcidsr
repreienting polar perspectives are going to claim success; which is
clearly not possible.

I think everybody Wants to kilt:1w how good a -job is being- done;
And I think that can only be accomplished with sound and coin-
plete data; and I don't think the bill provides that

Mr. BIAGGI. Another criticism: The bill doesn't guarantee exist-
ing-Teograms will serve minorities and women;
. Mr. AtAT'ARAD:o. That g,oes back to the original comments. I think
that we have -to, assure that the bill services. those populations; It
has got to be clear that when you read the bill and you recognize
how that of to be implemented; thatthe result of that
impldmentaticri goiii:g to be service to the voups that -require it,
to which the- brCid statement of the legiilation is in fact that it ac-
complishes that end. I just think that past experience, past evalua--

315
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tier* and the. wiSdom and experience of the committee will make
the:necessary amendments to insure that that will occur.

Mr. BiAbbi, Well, only because we have been assisted by your
valuable testimony. Clearly, when Chairman Perkins posed the

) question about'using this bill as a basis for markup, I think he was
sending a message. No one_regards it as the alpha-omega; the be-
inning and the end. But we understand that there should be some
odifications, and Your contribution to that is most significant and

should continue to be.
Mr. Nielson?
Mr. NIELSON. Thank you.
Mr. Rowlett, you made a couple of statements that concern me

"pat a little bit. A moment ago you spoke to Representative Biaggi
and you indicated that you recommended that there be a separate
agency for vocational particularly. And you said that is your rec-
ommendation that States be allowed to have that option, -

-Your statement reads, hoWever, I_ believe that H.R. 4164 should
mandate a Separate board for the administration of funds_for post-
secondary vocational. Which is correct, your statement to him a
moment ago that you think that they should have the ophortunity
to haye such a board, or your statement here which says they inan-
date it?

Mr. RowLErr. The statement that I am making on behalf of the
aSSociationc. that I represent is that States should be given an op-
portunity co have; sepaiate boards if they wish. Based on my 35
year Of eXperience, I amplified- that and said personally, I would
prefer to see a mandate for a separate State board:

Mr. NiELsoN. Now; supposing your State has a board for public
education and another board for higher educatpii; would you sup-
li()0 a third board would be necessary in that cae?

Mr. RowLETr. I think this is something that each State is going
to have to come to grips with in terms of its structure.

The point is *hen we are dealing with postsecondary vocational
funds, I think there needs to be a board that is representative of
the postsecondary:interests in that State taking into account the
existing board structures that makes recommendations and admin-
isters4fie programa.

Mr. NIELSON. The second question I hadat the end of your testi-
mony you mentioned something about changing the definition' of
postsecondary education institution to include independent and
proprietary institution.

Are you saying that what little Federal funds we have for vocar
tiorial should be spread to the private institutions as well as-the. _
public; is that what you_are saying?

Mr. ROWLETT. Mr; Nielson, I guess the philosophy is I hat
doors closed-I like to see options remain open. 4

Mr. NIEISOL*L But given the level of funding, whatever it is, do
you want to divert it from the public system to go to proprietary
and private institutions, that is my question?

Mr. ROWLETT. If the programs are excellent_ programa that ,1
square with the needs of a labor market, I think they ought to be
worthy of conSideration rather than slamming, the door.
" Mr. NIELSON. We havehad several witnesses this 'morning indi7
cate this bill is so broad and has so many categories and is spread

I F:. F.
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so thin, that it ;won't do much good. In fact, three of you alluded to
. .

that in your testimony this morning.
Don't you think we spread it too thin if we open the doOrs to

every possible tent that might have sox 'ne-Lielevance? .

Mr. ROWLETT. I wouldprefer to haire-- breadth rather than nar7
rowness in order to ceep the optiOns open; That is any personal
point of view.,

As I..have said:before this committee on three or four occasions
on the issue of the baccalaureate degree; r have no -particular bac-
calaureate :degree program in niirid-that I would recommend-for
funding. BUt_when it. says in the law ;that -funds May not be used
fore baccalaureate level programs,we haVe closed 'the door.

Mr. NIELSON; One last clarification; if I may
You mentioned. the sole State agency and you mentioned' the

Smith-Hughes Act, and so on That 'has some disad-vantage because
it no longer fits the current mold and it no longer squares with

. public experience, I believe You indicated.
Are there any advantage in keeping that Smithaughes Act or

should we abolish the whole thing. or Just add to it? Which is your
preference? _

Mr. RowLorr.. I see no advantage to the abolition: Smith,
Hughes Act, of course,.was a very simple act ih terms of design anct
modestly funded of something over $7 million..The basic concept
contained in the 'Smith-Hughes Act, the sharing concept, the en-
couraging concept, of suggesting to States,, we will help you; even
up ,to 50 percent of the program cost, if you will begin to develop
programs- in agriculture and trade, and indgetrial education, and
home economics. .

This-is a very fundamental concept that 'I -hope we will not lose.
So I would certainly not recommend Any scrubbing or abolition;
That concept is valid and in those simpler days the sole State
'agency concept; I think,. worled_ beautifully;:just as the lead- line
used to work beautiftillj on a ship when one wanted to 'find the
depth of the ocean;

Mr. NIELSON. Dr. Powers?
Mrs: POWERS., Sir?
Mr. Np.soN. I don't. want to put you In die position of disagree-

ing with 5inur boss, particularly`, we can't afford that.
Mrs. PowEns. That is all right; I have tenuie: I am OIL [Laugh-

ter.]
Mr; NIELSON; Dr: Powers; there have -been some statements Made

by the panel, particularly one by _Ms. }Ming, that somewhat criti-
cized the section having to do with home economics as though that
particular ernphasis was somewhat 'contradictory to the ..women's
equity problems and, therefore, would divert -mohey which other-
wise might go to other progranis with which women might try to
get access to.

Do you find her statement disconcerting -at all; cir do you liave
some words of solace to her that_yOu agree with her point .of view ?.
I heard two different messages there; I am sure you both _have the
goal of improving women's .access to vocational programs. You both

have that goal but you express different ways of going abort it;

tg
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Would.you like to'clarify for me that are really_not-trying to
destroy her cipportiihities? Would: you please do: that.s6--I-can feel
better about the testimony?. .

Mrs. PoWtitS. Abiohitely not I think probably there was a Tmis:'
uhderstandingias to how Federal ftiiids would. be spent under the.
consumer and homemaking section of the act.

ThoSe Federal funds-in our Statei II knoWtheFeilerel -funds go '
to fund Programs for displaced.homemakers; they go to fund pro-
grams for single parents. They go' to ftihd these ,types_of programs
which are the kihd of programs, that you_ seem to think might not

ibe- funded under this particular Portion of the act. .

The other_ thitigthat I think everybody, should' recognize: is that
'...'%insumer and homemaking education is no longer_ totally female:

We do have- approkiihately 27 percent of the .pevons -who are ,
taking consumer and homerhaking Classes in the secondary schools_:,
are now, maleS hatiehWidee- So I think this is a help; _

We are moving and we do try to include_Carber education 'in all.
of our programs and I think _this also is 'very important;

Mr; _NIELSON:_ Ms; tlulingi would you like__th enter the- dialog
here? I am not-jiiSt sure whether you are saying the same thing or
two different things. .' . ,

Ms. HtiiirrG. I would like to clarify the representation of my
statement.

I_ am in no way saying that the importance of what consumer
and homemaking teaches is at question I think _that the use of
these funds for programs fdr displaced homemakers and pregnant
and parenting teens is of valid-use., .

I am-concerned, hoWeVer, that they are not ibeing _uaed to help
these very special-needs groups break into a job market-in such a
way that they will be making enough money to; support-them-
selves.
. There has heeh lot of research done that people :whO_ enroll in
consumer and homemaking education programs 'do not do well in
the labor market.-

I do not disagree at all with the important functions that are
taught by consumer and hoineniaking. only disagree that the ap-7
propriatibfilevel seems to be a little SkeWed when we have a. $60
million set-asid-e-fOrbiiStiter and homemaking and a $50i009 per
State set-aside forsex"-equity and nontraditional_occupations.

Mr NIELSON. The comment that *I had reference to you just',al-
lud- to. You-said the proposed appropriation for _consumer and'
homemaking ethieatioh appears vastly autif_lingwith the reality
of the current needs and desires,of young women nationally.-_-

I think I heed More clarification on that from both of you bn tha
issue. _

Let me ask another question. Huling; I. referred to thissin the .

previous witness as_ u weren't here; about_Your desire,to have the .
advisory board S_pelled. out in more detail' so that .the various oath:
gories_ are represented. You don't,Wiiiit, a general listing, you want.,
to have speCific ihdividuals-on thecortunittee,' _

-May I-ask the_question: Who should select-that board? Should it
be selected by the board of education or by the GOVernor, or how
should it be constituted?
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- Ms. 'HULING. Who should select it, -or how should it be constitut-
ed?

Mr. NIFiLSON. Either way;
:At Ms; Hum Id. Let's start with how it should be constituted. my
concern. and the concern was voiced when regional-provision
,Went ,through, was -that _if you- .do` not indicate that aome of yoUr.
representation must be female or ,must :'minority; or must be .
handicapPed, you will find that the representation will'piobably
all white male. Because en you mandate representation from
.business, labor, education., he top people who get these prestigious

. positions in those .professio e still predominantly white men:
That is the reason for the c ea mandate and perhaps 20 years

. f r o m now we woret need that; Ope .

Mr.. NiEisON. How would- you sugge_it it be selected? Who would
make the selection to .insure this; even if it were written, into the
law?

Ms. HULING; That is a good_ question; I think, that it shOuld be a
Stale .board 'selection withperhaPs a State legislature confirmation,
because that would insure that both people knowledgeable and
with expertise in the area Will be identified by the State education

; department who knovi these people; but ,then also confirmed by .a
mulgrepresentational body.

Mr;;NIELSON; Thank yba;
Mr., Alvarado, I am going to ,play devil's advoCatejust a minute

for. you,_ You made a comment in your testimony, in fact; 'rather
'fOrcefUlly, that we need to know what the problems of the urban
area and the special needs, the special finanCial needs of . the
urban areas.-

I sit on"-,'another,, committee called .EnergY and. Cominerbe;
have, had a bill' the last 2 weeks' on the telephone industry. The
main argunient there is from repreaenatives- of youra:and other
major cities saying we should not have' that particular kind of tele-
phone bill because we-are making-thelong-clistmice rates pay for

: the residents without having them subsidized.
And since Chicago, New York, and -so on; get most of the long-

distance business, they are paying a disproportionate amount -and-
are having. to pay :for the needs ofthe rural, small-telephone con-
sumers.' And the plea 'was; let the cost go to, where they belong

Now, that is exactly opposite_ to what you are telling me right
now. If we took that philosophy here; _we would say it is not fair for
the rich rural areas to Come to the aid of the sprawling urban
areas, just as we are asking the telephonesubscribers in the urban;
areas. to,cOine to the aid of the small rural;

Can we afford to take. these regional approaches and these short=
sighted_approaches?

Mr. ALvARAbo. I don't think we can afford not to.. I think'iyou
would say then.to those-who made theargument as far as ,the tele-
phone- is concerned, you are taking a _provincial interest, and you-
should take;a .national interest Is that what you are saying?

Shakespeare -said that comparisons are odious, and I think- that
phi ticular-case-when-you-talk7about. educational needs of

--young people predominantly as. opposed to. equitable distribUtion of
the rate structure, I.think that those two things are not quite

.
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Mr; NIELSON. Well, they are different because in one Case New .
York pays to the'rutal areas; the other case, the riirals pay to New
York

Mr. ALVARADO. I want to make it clear that 'I would__ probably
take the same position with regard to equity needs in terms of edu-
cation if I had to give up money. At ast that is my philosophical
and my personal stance._ I think equi s equity. It is not just when
you are on\the receiving end of equity formula that yOu
espouse it.

I think that that has to happen. If it doesn't happen, I think you
pay for that. -I can jtiSt give you some examples in New York City;
of what the results are of not meeting the needs of young people.
We now have a State prison budget of over half a billion dollars.
We have a welfare budget in the city of over .2 billion': We .have an
unen-iployinent benefit, ;depending on the market; Which is substan
tial. We have millions and millions of dollars in court costs, legal
systems, and the result -ofwhat _disaffected and untrained .youth
cost the society.'

The question is not whether you are going to pay. The_question
is When are you going to _pay and how much are you going to pay?-.::,
And in my view you should pay now and pay, less rather than.'
paying later andpayingrnore.

Mr. NIELSON: Don't misunderst4nd me, I happen to agree, with
your situation, We have to take care of the needs where they are I
just wanted to point out in kind of a teasing way that New York

_has an opportunity to really help the rural areas of New Ybrk
State and other States and the telephone industry, and it will be
just the same sort of thing- ,

Another question that .I would like to ask which is in a little
more serious vein. ,

.

Professor" Rowlett _Dean Rowlett, I guess' I should say,,wants
to make sure that 4-year colleges and 1.1,pivergities-are not barred
by any other means_ from partidipation in-the-yocational programs.
Yet, I heard the previous panel say we are going to have to concen-
trate, more in the business; the work, thg partnership:with busi-
ness; on-the-job-training type things. And that they "have a better
feel for it !

.,

How are we going to reconcile these _two differences? One who
wants to have, more in the college setting; and 4-year programs and
this type of vocational,' With those who want to get it done as fast
as possible, on the job as quickly as possible.

How cane We reconcile those two rather diverge points of view?
- -Mr. ALVARADO. I don't think, by the way, that .the are. necessari-

, ly mutually. exclusive. You can be in 4-year colle situation-and
yet still be close to businessand industry and you can still be close
to.buSineSS and industry in another educational framework.

My concerns 'about expansion of opportunitie and creating flexi-
bility is without- very, very specific criteria; is that it loses focus

Mr. NIELSON. So you agree, to that extent, with Mr; Semple?
Mr. ALVARADO. To that extent, I do. I think' that ,wehave to be

,..yery, very clear about where the money is going to gcra-riaif it goes
to -those who really require that money. 7 1 :

,
I am asp_ a believer in a market sensitivity: I mean;,I just believe

that if;ydware very, very close to what is happening in the market-
,



1 plate, .ou, have a much betterunsierstaruir e
respond.y.in order to be vccessful.-'_ _

The further that you are away from the mar et from the reality.
of work, the Odds are that -you-are not going to know. whatis hap-
pening-and yOu.-ere . going to move in: the direction of trairiing.

. young people for jobs that don't
,

.exist. -.

second, the .question. of-basic skills.---first-rnr social attitudes
tIfiward work first prior to work. In some Ways I am -old fashioned.,=1--

' 'believe. that tie; best .way you learn _to drive a carts to drive a_ can...
I mean, you- can jet the manual and look -it over firstand-I think

L.....that is nice; .You can read an encylcopedia'on how to .apply the ,gas
pedal and how to brake it, and there is only one way-you are going
to do_ ityou are going to .get behind the wheel and it is going to
happen that way. .

That is the way .1 think-that-workis -in7many-ways. Yon. can
,'have your Ph, D: in whatever it is, then all bf a sudden you have

Otto go out-there and you have gOt to work. You have got to know
what that . Means' in terms Of-interactions,- expectation% social
Skills,.a whole complex; array-of functioning 'that we don't do well.

,We .have a dropout rate in New.York City-.of .45 percentnot a
-Very, healthy figare. Our job programs basically structured
around the 11th and 12th grade to ea.se;themovernent of, students_
into thejob market. UnfortuOtelyi most of our students_ have -al- .

ready' dropped out by the time _we- are preparing them to enter the
. job marketmisplaced sense of priorities. .

._ The earlier students understand ivhat is required; theearlier stu- .

dents 'actually begin to _get involved in work,± in..workexp_erience.
You are going to .find two, things: They are going to know it:from

.a reality base.situation; .second, they are going to get motivated
from it because they recognize what it really is. And I thinkthat is
the approach we-are going to have to take. . .

'Mr. NiErsoig. I thank, the panel- for excellent presentation, and,
thank the Chair:. ;

. . Mr.- ACKER-MAN [Presiding].. Thank:you _very Much. LeeTrne also
compliment the entire panel on -an excellent presentation; Belated

.. though it may! be, _chancellor,_ allow me as a graduate.from kinder-.
garten through the 8th grade of the New York City .public. school
system; a graduate. of_ a New York City 4-_year-technical school,. And
the City University; and_ as a former teacher within The New York
City-lidol_,System,to_extend-stou-a-very.personal-vireleome.

I have one citieetion._I noted with some interest the agreement
between, yourself and Ms. Ruling with the external and internal.
.nodding_ that was going on at certain points; and the stress-that.
you made concerning equity_and_accesst

recall the comments of Ms. Hauling -that basically there are, no
teeth_ and that `there is a_difference ..between theory and practice
pertaining to thisparticular proposed legislation: How do you ac-

. count_ for the_problem; and how do you address the situation within
New York's 21 vocational -high schools where .11 of thern, last. year;
had enrollments of over 95 percent enrollment just by one sex or
the other,' and an additional fourofthem had. what was segregated

. by sex to the extent of 90 percent ?___ '
:Ma, HuLikr.o. That figure comes out of.a reportthat-We_did on sex .

discrimination in vocational education in New York City. Also,
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that report was done and released about 6 months' prior to Mr.
varado's administrationi

I 'do _want to say that for years no one paid attention to this.
issue. There ha§ been under the Vocational Education . Act, the
amendments; and the sex equity mandates, the State education de-
partment ha8 attempted to improve the situation in New York City
and in manyi_many other cities in New York ,State where the same

- - situation exists.' ,.

But with an allocation of $50,000 Per State to do that, in a State
Witivan enormous number of children; it is just,not enough money.
You cannot improve probably even three or four schools in this
area with $50,000 a year

,I do want to say, :howeVer, that. since_ Chancellor Alvarado has
taken , over, there has been an enormous amount of attention given
tothis issue asin his administration. And I hope to see some move-
ment quickly. .

ACKERMA14. Chancellor, as. someone whose whole career has
been dedicated to equality ,and equal access, and someone who is
relatively new in this job, how do you intend to remedy this situa-
tion that exists? .

Mr:-ALvARADO. I guess the first thing to do is to say it That may
sound simplistic but if you don't say *hat has to be done, then You
go around doing-the wrong things; you are not going to get the
right result .So, the fact that equity is important and is an absolute.
requirement ,of whatever we do:---and if we build that in as'a guid-
ing principle for action, I think we have a much better opportunity
of solving the problem than if we do not address the issue squarely.'

I might give you an example Of that with regard- to the specific
question. on the high schools because it is a complex answer.. As
you 'kook at the issue deeper, more deeply, what 'you find is that
you have to go back to hoW you prepare Studenta in junior high
schools,*what, courses they -get there, how students are counselgd. If
yon lOok at that deeply you hale to find out how you are educating
them Amelernentary Schools,. what-you do with them in all-day.kin-
derguaien, that creates attitudes. The way one works with Parents;
the .WayS that we staff schbols; the 'way that We-have access of fa-
ailities in schools to both sexes._ -

It is a massive, massive problem to resolve.,It is the result_ of life;
times of generations_of ineqUiV that have built into the very fabric.
of how we do business; a way of fundtioning that results in thOse
extraordinarily -disproportionate figures.

To do.that we have hired individual§ to address that particular
proolem. We are looking particularly at certain schools on how: we.
charge that And we will make some changes. But, I just want you
to know that the issue, as Ms: Holing states; that if at the beard of
education we are going to §perid Significantly more money than is
given to most States to deal, with the issue revolving around '11
schoolSit puts into petapectiVethe inability to tackle_that_job se-
riously of the resources that are presently out there.

Mr. AcictitNiAi4. IS it mbra the money or the attitude?
Mr: ALVARADO. It is both. If you don't have the attitude, you

cannot implement. And if you have the attitude and if you &isn't
have the, money, you can't implemeatI mean, they go hand in

- hand.
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W. ACKERMAN. Is there'an estimate or guesstimate of how much
money would- be heeded to change the attitude; or is that anybody's
guess'

Ma HO ING. If that is a serious queation, I will spend time trying
to answer that on paper.. :

Mr. ALVARADO. A lot.
Mr. ACKERMA1.4. 'Yes, Professor?

Rewr..Em I would like to respond to the question posed by
(congressman Nielson where he observed an apparent Conflict in
statements_ male by the earlier panel emphasizing a closed vela =
tionship with Iniairieas and industry, and the statements that I
have made about associate degree programs at 4-year colleges and
universities.

First of all, the associate degree programs at colleges rand univer--
eities are typically referred to'as community college programs: In
'Kentucky,_ the regional State universities by statutes serve as the
-Community: collegas for the regions:we serve. There is. not going to
be a Siatazsupported community college come into Richmond; Ken-
tucky; with new facilities and programs and the likeand it makes
good sense. . '1

We -do serve as 'a community. college for our region, and have-de-
signed appropriate. community college programs.' They are ,not
ivory tower programs, they are "good' standard community college
programs. _ .

They differ froth the community colleges in that a student pursu-
ing an associate degree in electronics technology will. be studying

= witl-HilaYaiciats and the physics Courses who have Ph. phys
ics and are teaching the physics courses to a broad range of ,

dentssound, ROW electricity; mechanica; and heatthe genie
thing. .

They take the same _English _courses. And in the technical areas
they take the courses that are designed for theSe purposes.

With regard. to the advisory committees, I support the ioints
Made eakliek. As far as I khowi we have an advisory committee for
every associate degree program we have on campus that relates tO,
business and industry.

Advisory committees do pot dictate to us. We would not permit
them to dictate to -us what^the curriculum is going to be like. But
we listen Neu intently, to, the advice given and the guidanceand
we- have_ built very strong _relationships..

And then AS an adatlemic. institution; through the customer-3race-
demic processes; we determine what the curriculum is going to be.
But we certainly are 'attuned to the needs of business and-industry,
Solicit- their support; and have received it, and it, is invaluable. ,

.I really think that was the point being made, at the earlier panel;
Mr. ACRERMAN.,Thank you.,
There being no other. questions; let me thank the panel once

more for their excellent testimony, and this committee staitc1S ad-
journed until 9:30 tomorrow Morning; ;

[Whereupon, at '1:20 pan:, the subcommittee was adjourned; to re-,
convene at 9:30 a.m.; Thursday, November 3; 1983.]:



VOCATIONAL- TECHNICAL EDUCATION ACT OF
1983

THURSDAY,:NOVEMBER 3,1983

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY; SECONDARY,

AND' VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
Commrrrix ON_ EDUCATION AND LABOR, -

--Washingtorz, D.C,
_ _ lb

The subcommittee met, purguant to call, at 9:50 a.m., in room-
2175, Hon. Carl D. Perkins (chairman of the subcomniittee) presid-.
ing.

Members present: 'Representatives Perkins, Boucher, Packard,
and Gunderson.

Staff present John_F- Jennings, counsel; Nancy L. Kober, legis'-laz
__five specialist; and Richard DiEugenio, .Republican senior legisla-

tive associate.
Chairman PERKINS: The committee will come to order.
We introduced this bill last,week along with Congressman Good-

-- ling and 21 'other 'cospOnsors. 'This bill is the product of extensive
work by the American Vocational Association, the American Asso-
ciation of Community and Junior Colleges, and the National Asso-
ciation of State Directors bf Vocational Education:

I commend these. three outstanding organizations for their work
in drafting a, bill and consulting with many other individuals and
groups.

We are hopeful that the introduction of this bill and these hear-
ingS will help sharpen the issues in vocational education reauthor-
ization and-enable this committee to fashion the best possible

,

Let- me state that the coMmittee is not wed to- anything-in any
pending bill. It is open for discussion and improvement, any way
that we feel that will improve the legislation': That is the purpoSa
of thesabearings. ,

We expect, too, that the bill will be amended. But it was the Com-
mittee's viewpoint that it was a good bill to conduct hearings on.
we needed something before us. I am delighted to -see so much in-
terest in the legislation.

The first witness this morning will be a gentleman that is on the
Appropriations Committee from Alabama, one of the finest men' in
the whole country, in Tnyjudgment, insofar as any type of educa-
tional legislation is concerned, or any other type of legislation.

-
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We welcome you here this morning; Mr. Bevil and we are de-
lighted. that You are here. You proceed in any ariner that you
prefer.

STATEMENT OF HON-TOM _BEVILL,_A.REP ESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF LABAMA

Mi. BEVILL. Thank ypu; Mr; Chairinan.
Chairman PERKINS. Any prepared state a ent will be inserted in

the record, and any other material that pu have to insert in the
record. JuSt take your time Go right tihea,

,Mr. BEVILL. Thank you, sir. Mr..Chai : , I certainly appreciate
the opportunity to appear before this di anguished subcommitte#-,
and I guess the bottom line of my testim ny here this morning, for
Which copies have been submitted, is to commend you for the role-
that you have played in this Nation in education and particularly : 4,
vocational education. You and yOtiir co mittee and.this subcommit-
tee' are to be commended for what y have done and what you
have accomplished, and for your foresi ht. . _

ThiS bill that we are talking about ere today, H.R. 4164, the VO:.
cational-Technical Education Act of 1 +83, is commendable; I know
the importance of vocational-technic education from recent-expe-
rience with the so-called jobs bill, w 'eh, as you knoW, was really
an appropriations bill. It accelerated programs that this committee
and other authorizing committees ad authorized sometime. ago,
and were to be imPlemented in the f ture: But due tO the high rate
of uneMployment; we accelerated t appropriations for. those pro-
grams in what-was referred to as t e jobs bill. The Appropriations
Committee was-kind enough to let /Tie add $40 million in that:legis-
lation for the TVA to provide this training, which is Similar, to

It provided for the high-tech _training Of Course, this is just a
what yourlsill is doing.

drop in the bucket compared to What yolir committee atithoriith
and accomplishes. But I think it illustrates what can work all over
the country. I have many steelworkers; for example, out of work,
and they have never been out of ajob during their' 10- 15- 20-year,
working career: Many of those Men will never be called. bad to
work as steelworkers because of the changes in the technology and
the changes that are taking place in our economy:;

With the cooperation of the TVA and the stearafitters union
164:1 in Gadsden, Ala.--they set irip a classroom and had a class of
100' unemployed workerS, mostly steelworkers.' Out of that class

- which started about 6 or 8 weeks ago, the last report 1 received/ showed that over 20 of those have been trained in the technojogy of'
pipefittingz And they have all eceived-20-some out of the 100,

ceived and, for the entire econ mic development of that Kiva, for

has done more, to help, the, stan ard of living in my congressional'
done such a good job -With., I d n't know of anything, 'really, that

have already obtained a job and now they are earning some $14.25

district than the vocational edu ation training that''people -have re-

an hour plus, the other fringe be efita , ,

vocational education program t at you have Jed for so long and
So this is an example- of the access of these programs and thiS

(
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that Matter; because' induStry' is certainly going --to -look for this
training.

And I wanted to commend the committee for expanding the, local
advisory groups that_ you have provided for so that- industry will be
brought in and consulted on what is needed. Also the adult- retrain-
ing, which II have just Mentionedwith my recent experience with
TVA; shows what this can do:' I

SO thiS is juSt a SaMple Of what will be the benefits of the legisla-
tion you, haVe authorized; I am_ just here to commend you and con-
gratulate' you for. the great job you all have done._ You certainly
have my complete support on each of these provisions inthis

_

Thank your for Permitting, me to_appear before you and testify;
[The prepared statement of Hon. Tem Bevill follows:1

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HOpL_TOM RD_VILLi A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM
THE STATE OF ALABAMA.

Mr. Cliairmaxi And Members of this distinguished subcommittee; I appreciate the
opportunity-tO appear-before You_ today_ to voice my strong support of I-1:11: 4164; the
Vocational-Technical Education Ad of 1983:

° ThiS bill should .be hailed as a responsible and pioneering piece of legislation: I
particularly iwant to express my agreement with three major initiatives it tcakes in
improving Amerias-vocational ediictitien program.

HIGH-TECH TRAINING

First, its 'emphasis on high-tech education is responsive to our economy's' immedir
ate and future needs for workers with 'highly developed technological skills: AS you
and I knoW; education, like every other area of life, -must adapt, to new develbp-
ments. ThiS bill's emphasis on high-tech training assures. our educational. system
will keep pace with the changes taking place in our job force.

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY

SeCorid; this bill's reorganization of vocational education's_adrninistrative and a&
Visory components demonstrates fiscal responsibility and acco_uintalAlityIt also cre-
atively fosters, the necessary partnership between government and -the _private
sector. By joining with private industry, the return on our government investnient
in education can be increits0. And 'we can be sure that job preparation will be rele-
vant tothe needs of our workplace. _

The $2.00 decrease from the. existing Vocational Education Act indicates
this bill is fiscally responsible. It proves more can be done for. less in government
programs, with increased.acccillitability. .

I am partidiilarly impresSitHiy.the bill's reduction in administrative costs for_the
progra . The Members of this subcommittee have made h significant

contribution to red ing governMentred tape and you are to be congratulated.

ADULT RETRAINING

Third, the adult retraining Section of IhiS bill demonstrates that its authors are
well aware of the reshaping already 'taking place in America's industrial sector.
Workers with 10, 15, 20 years or mote of experibnce are finding themselves out of
work for the first time in their careers:---And many of the plants which laid them off
will never reh m, due to changing demands in the economy.
,'Ou=smokestacic in tries are either fading into lesser roles, or they are adapting
(*placing advanbed,eq ipment into their assembly lines. This new equipment re-
quires workers who have been retrained. .

We all realize that high-tech industries are on the rise. These' new companies are
eager to hire mature workere, but only if they possess, the skills which a new gen
eration of students are now learning in sehool.

That leaves the experienced worker .who doesn't possess these new skills out of .'
the job market'. TFie only hope for the unemployed unskilled worker is to become
retrained. And the retraining provisions in the Vocational-Education Act of 1983

,
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will enablt, many, of them to gain the skills needed to compete in the new job
market.

INCREASED LOCAI. CONTROL _ _
This legislation's provision guaranteeing increased local control over !kith federal

vocational funds and the methods of achieving the goals of thi3 newly shaped pro-
° gram are wise steps to take..

I always'have_advocated reducing the federal government's role in directing our
education programs. We must continue, to place mire control in the hands of our
local school boards mid instituttms. i +4

LOCAL ADVISORY GROUPS

And just as importantly, the increased role of industry advisoty groups assures
that local vocational educational programs will better repond to changes in local job
markets. That will enable more trainees to get better jobs more qtlic-kly.

I want to commend the Members of this subcommittee for yourLefforts in develop-
ing this significant piece of legislation, which is so vital to the future of America.

Chairman PERKINS; You_ are :telling us that Federal funds have
been very beneficial in assisting the country and your State of Ala-
bama in improving vocational education in the past, and we must
have Federal funds to shift to high technology jobs in your State of
Alabama. Is that correct?

Mr. BEVILL. Yes, sir.- And when you- copsider that we appropri-
ated; last _year; $20 billion for unemployment compensationjust
think t!ow much better we- could_ spendt that in: training those
people. )Take that money, and by adding a little more to it, it could
be used to train -those people where- they-would be taxpayers rather
than being handed a check for nothing That is not what the people
want, as you- know; They don't_want this unemployment compensa-
tion but they have to take it That is all they have got.

It is so much better _to put a little more money with it and let
those people get trained and get jobs.

Chairman PERKINS; Than it is to use it for unemployment corn-
.pensation? ' '

Mr; BEVILL. Yes; sir. That islwhat we are doingwe are contin-----7
ually extending unemploymetittomPensatkM with the high rate of
-unemployment we have in the Nation. So I think vocational edUca-
tion is a wise investment. I `absolutely support the use of Federal
funds to train these pedple or retrain thern. And also move into the -
new areas ofifigh-tech_training that this bill provides for.

Chairman-PERKINs. Mr. Packard. 'L
Mr: PA6KARD. No questions; Mr; Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Gunderson. I
Mr; QUNDERSON. Mr. Chairman; I have no questions. I just want

to join you in thanking our -friend and colleague for coming here
and contributing to this whole reauthorization process. share with
you the respect that I think all of Congress holds for you, Toth.
And the fact that you have been part of this putting your words on
the record is only going to help us;_not only on the subcommittee
but most importantlyz on the floor. Thank you.'

Mr; BEVILL. Thank you so much;
Chairman PERKINS. Come around, panel -No. 1. -Dr._ John_ Van-

sant; regional director; vocational region 9, Kentucky; Mr. Charles
Chattin, regional director of vocational region 10, Kentucky; Mr;
Bronelle 'Skaggs, regional director of 'vocational region 11; Mr.
Walter Prater, regional.. director of vocational regitSn 12; Dr.
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Charles Wethington; chancellor of the UniversityW Kentucky com-
munity college system; and Dr. Henry, Campbell, the director of
Prestonsburg Community College. .

We will start with-you, Pr.- John Vansant; you commence with
your testimony.

STATEMENT OF JOHN H. VANSAN% CHIEPREGIONAL
. ADMINISTRATOR, VOCATIONAL EOUCATION RBGION 9

Mr. VANSANT, Thank you Mr; Perkins; It is a privilege to be
here to testify before this subcommittee. I am John Vansant. I am
the chief administrator far vocational education programs in region
9 in northeastern Kentucky.

Our region serves a nine-county area: Morgan County in the
south, Bracken County in the north, Montgomery Couhty in.. the
. west; Lewis County in the east. It is over 300 miles around:_our
region, and we happen to be the most sparsely settled .regiokin
Kentucky .

.

-
At the present time our basic industry is, agriculture. however,

due to the potential of our natural resources;_ and I am_
about adequate space; water; we have abundant energy. This area
will eventually become much more industrialiied, -

One of the things -that has held our region back,_ however; has
been that we do `riot have a trained labor force There are approxi-
mately 45;000 people employed in region 9. About now of _these
jobs /ire in manufacturing; 6;000 in- agriculture; 7;000 in govern-
mental agencies, 18000 in sales and services; and we, have about
4,000 people who commute out of the area for employment.

We have approximately 120,000 people in region 9: Approximate-
ly one-fifth of these people.are on welfare. They are welfare recipi-
ents whichprobably indicates we have about 10,000 people who are ,

unemployed or underemployed and mustclae subsidized through
welfare payments and/or food stamps to subsist. \

In simple terms; each family in region 9 has 'thie-eitirti depend-
ent., however, for tax purposes; this person does not count as an
exemption;

A large part of the problem in our region is that only about 40
perient of our adults are high school graduateS. The average grade
achievement is less than ninth grade; We have an appalling drop-.
out rate of around 40 percent.

.

We recognize that for these people to _enter the labor market,
they need to upgrade themselves, first of all, academically. I am
talking about communications; math; science. But these skills _heed /
to be taught and related.to their training goals. Thistles to be-diane
prior to and/or during training _programs:
It is my understanding that this proposed H.R. '4164 has a strong
component related to remediation and development of academic
skills within the occupational training area.

Also, in the proposal or _in the resolution, special needs is ad-
dressed for _probably age 16 to 21that vocational education can
serve this group well. Many of these people have been failed in the
traditionals, secondary or however. Again, IAT must relate academ-
ics to the occupational skill training areas:
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We 'have fiVe Centers in region 9 that were built primarily for
secondary students. We train secondary students' during the day
an 'we second;shift our centers for adults in the late afternoon and
evening, and -i nto-the- Sometimes_we_even_third,shifted-some
of our programs.

We have a tiernendoOS shortage of facilities at the present time
ih region 9. We have used HUD trailers, garages, and other rented
space for program s._

However, just this year, we are constructing a new State voca-
tional technical school in the-Moiehead area It is about 40 percent
completed. This new facility will contain -approximately 15 .pro-
grains and training Opportunity for about 350 students at a time.

The IKentucky Department. Of Education, thrOugh the use of
School 'Building Authority funds; appropriated in excess of $5 mil-
lion for this facility. We will implement programs for this facility
next year, however, we will need an appropriation of about
$880,000 extra to operate this facili y.

In addition to the construction_ in Morehead, we are negotiating
for- additional fatilitieS in the ;Maysville area; which is about .45
miles north of the proposed or the new school that is being built--
This should, train an additional 200 adult- students but, again, we
are going to-need another $300,000.

We are growing industrially at a very rapid-rate. In the last feW
months, five new industries have located in our area, which in a
year or two will provide 400 more-jobs.

I The emphasis on training, at the adult longterm level in the
.region, partieularly in the Morehead and Maysville area, will be

--made-t-e-supply-a trained labor force._ -

We work with buq'ness and industry and have a strong regional
advisory committee with buSineas,_ industry, and education profes=
sionals in the makeup Of This committee. We experience string-sup-
port_ from tke elected- officials at the local, _as well as the State
level, particularly from,our legislators at the- State level. They help
keep us informed en training needs for business and industry.

It is becoming more ana pore imperative that people training for
the world of 'Work, not only learn the skills fce the occupation, but
they also receive related math, :science, and communications skills,

Curriculum will need to be changed to meet these needs, as well
as the needs for high technology relationships within the ocenpa-
tions.

A exaMple of this JuSt this fall, Kentucky'spent $2 million to
buy t.ornputers_of_the various types to put into-the vocational-tech-
nical schools to insure that all adults will have an opportunity to
train for computer literacy and related occupation areas related to
the use of the computers.

We need to continue emphasis_ on pr-ograms and program
changes. But we must never lose sight of the fact that vocational
education as a deliverY SyStem must serve the needs of people.
And hopefully,' these needs are compatible with the occupational
opportunities in busineSS and industry.

I support, and I think I am speakingforKentucky, the concept of
a sing e State agency to administer vocational education.

I also Support the Vocational -Technical ducation Act of 1983 ba-
eically as indicated in H.R. 4164;
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_ I want to emphasize -that we need a strong vocational education'
__:.. act; we-need a strong Federal Commitment.

_I realize atithis time there is a growing concern of -the size of the
national.-debt. However, we recognize that by educating people and
putting them to worki-Vve can turn this country around and be able
to -compete in the-world economy-

We have need-for a strong vocational education act that will lead
the way and provide initiative at the national level in liccoinplish=
ing the_mission .of providing k. trained labor force to meet manpow,
er demands; In !act; rwould go farther and say that at some
in time I would_ hope that_a national manpower plan be adopted.,
perhaps asian outgrowth of the President's Council, on Vocational=
Technical Education.

This Nation cannot afford idleness; because only through Bevel
opment of human and natural_ resources_ can we produce the wealth
that is needed to insure the 'Standard of Ming that we have come
to expect andihouldexpect, _.

Regardless of the cost, we must train -and retrain for'produetivi=
ty. An individual wh6 is unemployed is disadvantaged and deserves
special recognition and assistance.

Tax dollen at the local,, State,_ and Federarlevels 'Come from prd-
ductive Workers, These tax ilollars should be spent where necessary
to generate_productiveworkers to support and provide services and-consumer goods: _ .

A strong vocational-education act with adequate-iiinding to sup-
port it will lead the way_ for States in their allocation of funds to
prepare young people and adult§ for productive lives.

That is the end of the statement
[The prepared statement of Dr. John H. Vansant follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF Da. JOHN H. VANSANT, DIRECTOR, VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
REGION NINE, MOREHEAD, K.

( I am John VansantI am, the Chief Re giorial Administrator for-Vocational Edu-
cation Region Nine in northeastern Kentucky. . '

Vocational Education Region Nine serves the ten-county_aree _reaching: from
Morgan County in the south to Bracken and Mason counties in the north-to-Mont-
gomery County in the west to Lewis County in the east! It is over 300 miles around
the peripheral of the, region and it is the most sparsely settled area in Kentucky: At
the present time our basic industry is agriculture. However; duato the potential of
our natural resources, including adequate space;_ water; and energy sourceriLthe area
that I serve-can and eventually will become much more industrialized. One of the
things-that has held our region back in industrial growth has been the lack of a
trained labor force, Approximately 45,000 people are employed in Region Nine. Of
these, approximately 10,000, jobs are in manufacturing, 6,000 jobs in agriculture,
7;000 in governmental agencies, 18,000 in sales and services, and approximately
4,000 commute out of the area to work.

We have a population of approximately 120,000-people in Vocational Edudation
Region Nine's seri& area. Approximately of the population in our region are
welfare recipientriMit

V.
is probably- indicates that we have dp_proximately 10,000

people who are unemployed or underemployed and must be subsidized through wel-
fare payments and/or feed stamps to -snbsist. In--simPle terms, each additional'
family in Region Nine has am- extra dependent. However, for tax, purposes, -this
person does not count as an exu7nption. '-
_ A large part of the problt,n in Region Nine is that only abeut 40 percents:if our
adults are high school graduates, and the average grade achievement of addltii is
less_thari ninth grade. These people need training programs to upgrade their-basid`

1 skills_ in _communications; mrthematics, science, and to develop concepts of self=
_worthto_help_themin_establishing_training goals: This must be done prior to and/or
during training programs to develop.occupational skills to meet business and indidr-

,
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try needs. It is my understanding that the proposed bill, H.R. 4164; has a strong
component related to remediation and development of academic skill training; this I
favor._

VOCational Education Region Nine, in additon ;to traditional iiikational education
programs in agriculture and home economics found in local high schools, hu five
,vocationall educational centers. These centers are utiliied to train secondary stu-
dents_in_wleCted occupational areas during the day and to train adults on a second -

shift_ basis_in_ the evenings and at night. A shortage of facilities for training voca-
tionaLstudents in the trade and industrial and health areas has been recognized for
la long timez_andjust this year. we are Currently constructing a state vocational-
!technical school to serve-adult long term Students in Region Nine. This new facility
-near Moreheail Will contain approximately 15 programs and will have training slots
for 350 Students at any given time The ;Kentucky Department of Education;
:through the use of School Building Authorityfunds, appropriated in excess of 5 mil-
;lion dollars to construct and equip this new facility We will implement programs in
this facility next year. However; an additional -$880,000 will be needed during the
'1984-85 schaoLyear in order to employee personnel and to operate the facility.

In addition to the construction near Morehead, we are negotiating for additional
facilities in -the Maysville area. If we are successful in this negotiation, we Will be
able to expand program offerings at the adults long term level-to more nearly meet
the industrial and health needs for trained personnel there. We expect., during the
.1984,-85 school_year, to initiate in the Maysville area a vocational-technical school
capable of training approximately 200 adult long term students at any given time.
The need for powth in facilities at Maysville is pointed up- because -of a distance of
45 miles from the state vocational-technical school in Morehead and-the growth ex-
pected in the Maysville area by business and industry. Agaim,additional funding of
approximately $?00,000 will be needed to staff and operate this facility during the
1984-85 schOol year. -_ _

i iVocational Education Region _Nine is growing industrially at a very- rapid rate. .,

Indicative: of thi&five new industries have located in the area -in the last few
irf hs: These_industries will employ an additional 400 people within-the next-year
or t training at the adult long\ term level both in Morehead and
Maysville. will be made_te supply a trained labor force when these industries are
ready to employ workers.

We work with_business and industry and have 'a strong regional advisory commit-
tee made up of business; industry, and eductition'professionals. Also, we experience
strong support-from_ the elected officials at "the. local, as well as the state level, par-
ticularly our legislators, to help keep us informed Of training needs for business and
industry.

Preparing people for the world of workit is beComing more imperative that they
not only learn thaskills within the occupation, btit that they also receive the relaf-
ednuithoeience, and communication skills necessary to grow with that occupation.
Curriculum will need to be changed to meet these needs, as well as the needs for
high technology relationships Within the occupation& lie an axanifile: Kentucky is
equipping all vocational-technical schools with computers so that all adult longterm
students can learn computer literacy. Computers can be utilized to provide related
instruction within the areas.

We need to-place continuing emphasis upon programiand program chan----ges, b
we must never lase sight of the fact that vocational education as a delivery system
must serve the, needs of people and that these needs;are compatiblewith occupation-

; al opportunities in business and industry. ,
I support. the concept of a single state agency to administer_vocational education. I

also support the VocatiOnal Education Act of I983_asilndicated in_H.R. 4164. I want
to braphaatie that we need a strong vocational act; we_need a strong federal comn .
initnient. I realize; at this time there is growing_concent about the size of the mi.,
tional-debt, however, we recognize that by educating people 'putting them to
work that we can turn this country around_and compete withitheh world economy.
We have need for a strong vocational education act that will lead the way and pro-.
Vide initiative at the national level in accomplishing the mission of providing a
trained_labor force _to meet manpower demands. At some point in time, I would hope
that a National ManpowerPlan be adopted, perhapi as an outgrowth-of the'Presi-
dent's Council on _V_ocational-Technical Education.' This nation cannot afford idle-
nes& because only through development of human and natural resources Can we
produce the_wealth that is needed to insure the standard of living that we have
COMP- to expect. Regardless of the cost, we must train and se-train for productivity-.
An_individual who is unemployed is disadvantaged and deserves special recognition
and assistance. Tax dollars at local, state, and federal levels come from productive

.

t; :* . .
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workers. These laic dollars should liri spedt where necessary- to generate, at all
levels; preeductive workers to support and provide services a onsumer good.S.-.U-
strong vocational education act with adequate funding td,- pport it will lead the
way- for states in their allocation of funds to prepare you people and adults for
productive lives.

[ . --- t

,
1

A MAXIMUM PROGRAM. FOR EDUCATIONNOWIS THE TIME
- .

Isn't. it time we abandon the concept of, developing "a minimum program". for edri_--
cation and _concentrate on "developiitig-a""mmdrnum program" ,for education? The .

idea_of adhering to a minimum program immediately connotes a negiative approach
to the situation. A positive approach toward solving the problems inherent in an
educational environment involve initiation 4 concepts that allow for _bast use of
human and' Material resources: ---'-i-

No attempt is made in this article to outline a maximum educatio%program, i.e.,
a recipe for providing, an educational program utilizing most effectively the avail-
able resources. -

The teaching-learning process dictates a dyadic relationship hetWeen the teacher
and the learner. This relationship must have positive"rittributris if intentionatteach-`
ing produCes desirable hehavioral changes (learning) in students being taught -

Our ediicatirinal system within this nation has the noble. goals of providing for:
economic producer's, worthy home members, high self-worth of individuals, and civic
responsibility assumed by all. These goals are the product of a-viable educational' system staffed with dedicated competent teachers, administrators and support staff
and provision made for adequate facilities, equipment, and supplies to enhance opti-'.
mum opportunities for even, student. . .-Our political system in this nation provides opportunity for Seltion WifTerifesent:;.
atives at all levels and in all branches to meet our socio- economic _needs under_a
constitutional fciri-n-* of -_government, Continual support of this system and the,.
changes needed to, perpetuate the system_ depend upon- viable educational_ delivery.'
systems. Education has hew_n:_te_rmed_by__many_ as_the_fotirthlranch_ of _go_vernment...
because of its support of the_exec_utiv_e,JudiciaL_andlegislafive_funations Education ;.;
has speciallmeaning_andinfluence iinnur society due to_:the. fact _that_ each individ
alhas been_ a:Ancient within the.systeni and: has experienced behavioral .change

(positive_orliegative) as a result of tenure within the school environment.. -
_ _The, _goali mentioned _ above_ for an educated person. (economic_ producer; worthy
home_ meniber;_.high self-worth; and civic_ responsibility) are 'each inherent within
our form _ofgovernment_ The extent to _which _each_ individual achieves theSe goals
deterrqines the quality oNife of the individual within. our political; socio-economic
system. I

The_ awesome -responsibility .which la-thnst _upon the eduatio-nal:_communitY
must be accepted as a challenge. Provision must be.made within the system, howev-
er; to initiate the necessary changes for proVidirig maximum. educational programs .

to _meet this responsibility. ` .
- Our, nation:Ins developed a syndrome within our economic_ system.:Namely; lead
(product_ and/or service): for more (money, _inflated annually)..This_syridroma has
produced the Paradox of recession-inflation due to reduced- productivity. High -unem-
ployment has eroded our faX base, reducing services and increasing our level of in-
debtedness. j_

__ Since education continues to be an Important faceehl our society, the impact of
this institution on our political, socioeconomic system is evidenced. . -

Education, as an institution, "mirrors"ithe society -of whirl: -it part. Whether .

education leads or follows trends is .queried. 'What impact _has our _educational.
system had .on- the political, social,- and economic order in. which we find: ourselves
"entangled"? pur .society is fated. with problems .wbiCh: tend -to defy solution; -.
namely: (Ei pressure groups determining. policy, (W kiw_produetiVi.ty resulting. in re-',
cession _and inflation, (c) mass media's intentional- fallible advertising, r' fd) poo nutri-
tiOn, (e) pollution just to name._a few. : -If .,education offers opportunities for' us

' look at-our- soCio-political-economic: and determine problem-areas-for solu=
tion,_ why: have--We--beeii-irilatdri to provide adequatri alternatives for .sOlving: our
prOblems-brifore the35,reaCh such alarming-proportionaMndicationa are that our _edu- -.
cational delivery system-has-not-been adequate, and:die-Minimum program we have
"criteriaed" is inadequate. Problems we -face-as a society today -must baapproached'..---
With a maximom_effort to utilize more effettively the-available human material .
resources:Soniasuggeations to help-us move-from a "minimum education program'.'
tha "maximumll education program " may include: .

332
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(1) Eight=hoUr work day for professional and:support staff with available time for
preparation and evaluation within the teaching - learning environment

(2) Ten-month regular school term from August through. May or from September
thraugh June; this would allow for 190-200 days of instruction,

(3) TWo-month optional summer sehool term for accelerated; make-up; or vocation '

ally- oriented students. _
.

(4) Provide alternatives for students that will permit them to set educational,goals
and/or objectives; help student§ set realistic goals for theniselves; but permit them
to work at a rate designed to fulfill their potential. Assist students by Identifying
their strengths and 'weaknesses,' then provide developmental and remedial pro;
gram% including employability skills, to meet their needs

(5) Prqvide an "open climate" with opportunity for students to learn self-discipline
in their behavioral cjianges-..resulting from the learning process. Teachers who are
"open-minded'!_and who can provide desirable imagep for students are necessary for
effecting this "open climate."

(6) Program budgeting is necessary for allocation of resources; Management'by ob-
jectives to effectively monitor resource utilization is imperative for continuing eVal-
(lotion. _ __

(7) Resources" must he allocated by "dealing on top oil' the table' with all facets of
the educational community involved, including citizen. advisory participation

(8) School laws'and state board policies must be adhered to by loerihadaption and
by monitoring at thlocal_and regional levels to assure compliance This provision

- inahre;that all:studentaire eqUitably served and that resources are applied' bi
meet their educational needs: ,

(9) Regibnalimtion of locateducation agencies to provide for coordination of sere
ices and cooperative purchasing and _bidding. Also, the use of _price contracts and
central stores should be utilizecito_sllow fongreater cost-effectivenes%

(10) Previa -a method of integrating educational delivery .systems (elementary,'
Sec-tindery,- and vocational education) so the _needs of individuals will:be 'met in a
unified manner. Integration should be at state, regional, and local levels
°(11) ,Utiliie the team approach planning, resourcefulness implementing, mah-

agement, and evaluation (PRIME): The team- 'is the PRIME inover.
. BY moving -toward a maximum education program _from .a minim:urn education

program, the folliWing "stumbling blocks' may be turned into "stepping' tones";
(1) Less_ than a six-hour instructional -day: expanded into ar-sixahort(plus)-indtruc-r-%,-,-=

.tional day with adequately prepared staff _ -

(2) 1-75 (minnS) school year expanded to a 100 (plus) school year
(3)' Summer for providing additional opportunities for students desiring_ laid/

or needing additional instruction replaced by a two-month optional school term pro-
vided for students to pursue accelerated, rhake-up, or vecationalprogranns.

(4) Stereotyped and general program qualification students are_provided opportu-
nity to set goals and be involved in realistic activities to help them achieve these
goals. : '

(5) &hoot§ With "-closed clinife'ritaffed by..d6gmatie staff .utilizing external -con-
trot are opened UP and opportunity for students -to learn self_discipline is_provided.:

(6) Budgeting that is centrally done and handed = down to-teachers-with "Cream-
ing" for special interests should be reversed. The budget should he developed with .
needs_ of students as primary_spL_Icern and resource utilization is managed to reflect;
activities implemented to meetstudent--learning needs. ';.

(7) "Dealing under the table"- is reversed and decisions me Made Openly in deter-
mining how resource utilizetion-is prioritized. _

(8).School law and beard policy interpreted and politically expedited is monitored :

to'assure and insure that delegation of authority from the state level-to ---
the local level is not hrough-proselitism.

(9) Inadequate services for staff and students -and -over-indulgence to_local_pur-
chasing is changed- _to provide greater opportunities for previdingservitesand in-
creased_ purchasing power by combining needs and taking advantage of opti0ns Out=
side the local communitY.

(10)* A narrow range of educational opportunities is expanded to provide greater
Oppoettiity. for student%

(11) The one man Show" is abandoned to allow for decision making-ao be made'by
those affected by the decision. A system utilizing the teen' approachinvolving Plan
fling resourcefulness, implementing management and evaluation is -effected.

'(PRIME)
A maximum education -effort is needed to turn our' "low_ehb" ofpoiiiical, rrojial,

and -eccinoinie;p4ht into a "high tide' of productivity nurturing. the creativity for
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each of us to bicome economic producers, worthy home members, individuals with a
__strong sense of_seMworth, and. awareness.otthacivic_responsibilities.we share

An educated citizenry is the strongest "offense a nation can provide. A maxi-
mum prom= for education at all levels is -imperative in winning the struggle
against greed and irihiinianity at all levels. .

(This articie was written by: Dr. John a Verdant, Regional Adminuitrater, Voca-
tional Education Region Nine; P.O. Box 698; Thirty-two South Christy; Morehead;
Kentucky 49351.)

Chairman. PERKINS. You have made a good statement And I.
agree with ,you that if we don't spend more money and do- more
about it there ate going to be more people on welfare.

Mr. VANSANT. Thai is rikht
Chairman PERKINS. We will come back within 6 or 8 minutes,

and the committee will recess for .a wile. Mr. Packard has_ gone,
and Mr.. GunderSon and I will vote and right back.

[Recess:]
Chairman PERKINS: The committee will resume its sitting.
Our next witness is Charles Chatting regional director, of voca

tional region 10, Kentucky.
Go- right ahead;. Charles.

STATEMENT OF_CHARLES ECHATTIN, REGIONAL
ADMINISTRATOR, VOCATIONAL EDUCATION REGION 10

Mr. CHArrix; Thank you; Congressman'. I.Oiri_Charles_Chattin; re-
administiator for vocational':education froin region 10, ASh=

land; Ky;
I wish to. Iliithkyou and the entire ,Congress 'for the_excellent_%.,

support you have provided for vocational education over the past --
20 years. Thank you for this opportunity to 'present our views on
House Resolution 4164;

Vocational 'education region 16 is coMposed of five counties, m
eastern. Kentucky; which is very capably. represented. by COngress-
man' Carl D. Perkins: , . '"

The five counties are ;Boyd; Certer; Elliott; Greenup; and Law-
rence. All are in the APpelachian region of Kentucky. '-

Vocational education is provided, to the citizens. ofir__the region
--7-through-vocatiOrill education Bcenters in oyd,_Catter,. Russe11,1. In=

dependent, and Greenup -.Counties; a vocetionar..;education .depart-
ment in LaWrence County High Schook the Athland state -Vbca-
fiorial-Technital School; and the Ashland CoMmunity College; and
each of the 11 high schools in the region; .;

We believe House Resoltition 4164 is a good bill-One-that we can
support completely. We believe it is 'the finest pi e of vocational
education legislation since the 1963 Vocational c tion .Act.

I would briefly like to just make: aJew commen on some of the
things in which we are very proud that is included in.this legiskk.
tive bill:' We feel a lot of work gone-into it4-many things that
we cannot interpret3 but overall for the State of Kentucky, we feel
that it is a tremendous piece of legislation.,

We are most, happy that_ adult training. and retraining is
ed in this bill; One time- before -I made Statements that said 'we.,
ihOuld. have morethan_a 15_percent set=aside for adult and upgrade ,
training: :We are happy that the 30 percent is We have `
some-the only concerns we have maybe it' should be' higher.
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Maybe'we need more than 30 percent with the way that the grow
--ing 'unemployment is in-this country- and-the-adults,and-the-re-"-------

training that is necessary.for people today. Again, it may be done
by a higher funding level. -But we are-,very concerned about them._

The iniprovement and strengthening of the institutional base of
vocational education' from the standpoint of being sure that the bill
has in it clear enough-that It is not just aninterpretation of keep=
ing the base of vocational_ education sound. Programs that,are still
good today should be upgraded; We are in deplorable shape as far
as ;equipment is concerned with new technology and having- the
amoune of equipment needed to carry these programs on.

So I hope that that part of, title II,_part A, is covered well enough
that doWn the line we don't have some wrong interpretationS of it.-

The supportive serViceswe feel was well covered in it, for work-
study, cooperative vocational education, and other services ad;
dressed-In the act. We do Seel that this will and has in the past
provided duality vocational education. . - .

We believe in the involvement of business; industry; and labor 'to
be a Vital part of vocational education. We feel that the adviSory
committeeWe feel that in. the bill itself,is well enough covered to
be sure that industry, bUsinesS; and labor is represented and

\ sory capacities from the very ground level right on up to the top of
the State! We think this is very iniportant;.

I am ,sure that.most States always has used the adviSorY tornmit-,

':tees and, therefore, we support it very wholeheartedly:
\ We like the industry-education partnership for training of high
technical areas:_

We can see at the present time by our new building that we are
building at the present time and going into instrumentation that I
don't feel like-that the Federal Government, the State government,
will.ever be able to come up and provide adeqtiate'funding to com=---;77
pfelely, fund some of these high,tech prOgrams.

'So I think when wept ,involVed with industry, they take a part
in 'it, they provide a _certainamount of ;the finances or theecruip-
ment of in.-kind that I think it is a very healthy situation;

Therefore, the rest of the parts of the Act as far as reading
them, I.feel likeit is well covered. I don't see that the State of Ken,
tuckyhas'any problem with -living with any part of this bill. We do
recommend the passage-of House Resolution 4164. .

Thank you. .

ChWrrrian PERKINS. Thank you very much, Charles, for .a good
Statement this morning. r

[The prepared statement of Charles E. Chattin follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLF..s E. ClIATTIN; REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR,

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION REGION 10, ASHLAND, KY. .

I/
I am*Charles E. Chattin, Regional Administrator for Vocational Education Region

10:
--Lx; 1-Wigh to thank you; and fife entire Congresifor the_excellent support you haire

.piiiirided -for vocational edttqftio ,Ver the past 20 years. Thank. you for this 'opp-or-
, tunity to present our views Sn Resolution,4164,

Vocational Education Region i0 is composeci of rive counties in eastern Kentucky.
All are in the 7th Qingiessional District -which is_very capably represented by. Gen-
areS.Smnif Carl D. Perkins. The five counties_ are Boyd, Carter Elliott, Greenup, and
LaWrence. All ki-e.in the Appalachian region of KentuckyVocational educatiOn Is
proVided to citizens of the region through vocationateducation centers in Boyd,



Carter, Russell, and .Breenup; a vocational education .department in Lawrence
`,t- Comity High School; Ashland State VoCational-Technical School; Ashland Commu-

nitY-College; and-if-Itc i of filet-eleven high schools in the regions
We believe Hotise_Resolution_4164.1s a good billone that we can support corn-

pletely. We believe it is the finest piece of vocational education legislation since the
1953 'Vocational Education Act._ - .

There are several points_that we are especially happy to see addressed at the na-2
tionaLlevel,_some_of thern_are:
_ (1) Adult training/retrainingwe feel that vocational.education-must be, equipped.
to_prepamindividuals for initial employment and to re-train largenumbers of work-
ers_who are displaced by advances in technology. Our only concern here is that the
30 Percent_setaside might below.

i2) Improvement and strengthening of the institutional base pf vocational educe-
;, tion. We believe our existing programs must be, updated and improved if they are to

meet the challenge of rapid technical change. We must update facilities, equipment;
and school personnel at all levels..

(3) Supportive' serviceswe are pleased to'see support -for work-study, cooperative
vocational eddcation, and the other services-addressed in the act. They are neces-
sary if we are to provide quality vocational education.

(4) We believe the involvement Of biisinessondustry, and labor; to be a pal
of vocational education. We- believe the requiremeht; and support for advisory co-
mittees proVided in the bill will insure. the assistance and support of the, priva
sector. , . ,

(5) We like the industriediicetiOn partnership 'for training in high teehmology oc.
Cupations provision of-the ea. We believe this, or similar types of cooperative_e
will be necessary' to identify and implement '-the training needed for these /fast -
changing occupations.

We recommend pasfslige and funding of Howe ReSolutipn 4164 as soon as nohsible.
-Thank you.

Chairman Pkiticiira. Now we will hear froth Mr. Eronelle Saggs,
vocational region II; Kentucky. Go ahead. . /

, STATEMENT OF BRONELLE SKAGGS, REGIONAL4
'ADMINISTRATOR, VOCATIONAL EDUCATION REMO II

Mr. SKAGGS. 'Mr. Chairman,, other distinguished members of this
committee, I want to thank you for the opportunity to make a pres-
entatiOn this morning. I am Bronelle Skaggs, vocational education
regional administrator from Paintaville; Ky-I am responsible for
Six vocational SchbolS Located in Pike, Floyd, Martin, Magoffin; and ',
Johnsati-Counties. _ . .

Our region 'is. located in the eastern-mountains. d coal fields:
We are responsible for six vocational schools in that area. We have
op_prokiitiately 2,000 students enrolled plus the students ini seven
school distriets, 19 high schools. There are about 5,000 additiunal
vocational students enrolled in those schools: /
for; about 792 -.of these are postsecondary or long-term students'.

Now, currently in the programs that we are responsible.

The impact On the lives of the people in eastern. KentUcky has been
tremendousjarthe last 45 years; and even before that through vo- :
cational education.

ossible-because of local, State,. and .

Federal support 'for-vocational _educatitgL This-collective effort has
been extremely important and in my opinion needs to continue.

The Vocational- Technical Education At of 1983, H.R. `4164; is a
"sound approach' to picividihs_ vocational and technical education

services to the people of the area that I live in, I believe._
We have Some specific 'needs in this region, and I want: to- share

some of those. with -you. Our .programs are overcrowded with.long,
7waiting lists, especially in the postsecondary areas. There are .ap-



proximately 180 on the ,waiting list at the Mayo State Vocational-
Technical School in Paintsville, Ky. Some of these- people, on _the
waiting list because of changing jOb-demandsrid i-iFobablYThecause
of changing technology. Part A of the basic grant section of this act
addresses this problem.

We need "to implement fully evening programi to meet this
demand -and-to-use-pur-facilities more efficiently. Our State cannot
affoid to fund these programs and we need Federal assistance to do
this.

With changing technology; we need to update our staff; equip-
ment and 'our. curriculum: Students must beprepared td work in a
modern industrial setting. It seems to me .that the bask' grant sec-
tion goes a long way toward meeting these needs. ..

Many Of the students,who enroll in our schools are economically
and_educationally disadvantaged; This legislatiOn addiesses these
needs. With our programs becoming 'mote' technical in nature, the
basic eduCational skills'required to be successful in vocational and
technical education are increasing.

.

We need to do, a better job; in my opinion; in science, math; read
in_g, and communicative skills. And we need assistance from' th
Federal funding level to meet these needs. . , ,

Another area that we have problems in is in the-area of guidanc
and teSting ser-ices, We currently have three counselors serVin
2,000 Students. This counseloiritUdent ratio far exceeds any recom-
mended Standards. Part Gunder title II of this legislation appea'-
to go a long way in meeting these needs.. . -

Many people believe the fragmentation.of the American farnilY is
accelerating at an alarming pace. Accotding:_to some MS. Cens
Bureau figures, iry 1955 approkimately 300,000 children, annua ty
were involved-in ,a divorce: In 1980; this number had increased to
approximately 1 million children. annually. , , ''. ..

It seen-is-to MQ that national attention needs. to be focuseiton t
problem. Part B, consumer and homemaking education, relates to
this area /

Our counselors tell me' that many of our students are missing
schoolschool because of family problems and personallproblems. We are
happy -to see the funding set aside for consumer and homerna g
education. .' : . ,

As Mr: Chattin. said a_few moments ago; high technolob pre-
sent9 a challenge to us. Without help from this legislation, it s ems
to me, that in many cases we will not be able to meet the, nee s in
high technology. '- . , ,

The large surface mines in our area use electro-haul true to
haul coal. These cost' hundreds of thousandS of dollars and we will
never have the opportunity to: purchase those to train our Stud nts.
So a partnership-relationship with business and industry as h = al-
ready been described seems extremely important to me.

Part F under title II of this bill- deals with adult training an re-
training. It appears that our work force is going to have to b re-
trained in many - instances in order to get back into the job m= ket

We areeven told that in the future in eastern Kentucky hat
'robots may mine coal in the undergiound 66.1 -Mines. If this sh s Uld
happen, retraining of our work force would become_a_necessity and
we would Welcome assistance under this poition of tie legisla ion..

... -
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Also in the legislation it talks about day care centlirS. We have a
day-care--center-and-it-ris-rendering-a-great -servicel:Some-of-our-:-
people, both Male and female; have children1 in the :"day care cen-
tersand they could not go to school without this service:

There are-some areas in this bill that we .strongly_ support. _The
sole State agency, with a State director of vocational, educatient is

- extremely important: Vocational and technical education is too itici
pOrtant to be void of strong control and strong direction; strong
leadership and strong adniinistration.

The 30-percent set-aside. for postsecondary and adult vocational
and technical programs is acceptable; It could be higher: I believe
the State of Kentucky_spends more than that currently.

It is impOrtant not to lose sight of the secondary voe,ational pro-'
grams' because waiting to .introduce students to vocational and
technical education until they graduate or quit high school would
be a disaster; in my opinion. I would certainly be Opposed to having '
all the money_ go to the postsecondary level but I am sure it needs
to be higher, perhaps, than the 30 percent. 1

The 3-year State plan for vocational education seems reasonable.
We contacted some of the local school dittrictS in-Our area and they
said they-would like to have a 1.-year plan for the "local' school
triCts-instead of a 3-yeai plari as is outlined in this bill/ although I
don't think that is an extremely serious issue with it .1

The use of advisory -counsels, as has already been Mentioned, is
very important. We have some strong adVisory councils in our area
and we are appreciative of them.

In conclusion; the youth and adults in our :complex society -who
have no marketable skills are in Setif:Ma trouble. The-dignity :of
.work must be enhanced in this .country. 'The_ Vocationallechintal
Education ACt of 1983, becomes law, will provide great' assist----
ance_tts us. in eastern Kentucky to _help meet . the needs of the
people so they can live a more productive life. - f - --
_.Mr. Chairman, and other members of this 'conatiiittee, I sincerely
thank you for allowing me Mt, make this presentation.

Chairman PERKINS: Thank you very much;
[The prepared statement of .BionelleSkagts folloWO

. -
PREPARED STATEMENT'OP BRONELLE SKAGGS, VOcAlioNAL Enact:110N REGIONAL.

. . ADMINISTRATOR, PAINTSVILLE, KY.

I am Bronelle Skaggs, Vocational Education Regional Administrator from Prints--
ville, Kentucky. I am responsible for six vocational schookillocated in iwoirin, . ._.

Johnson, Martin, FloYd, and Pike Counties. Our regieri it Itiosit,6d in the eastern
mountains and coal fields. These schools` have an enrollment ?of approximately 2;030
students. Currently, 792 Of this total nunibec are post-seetitidary. students:: The.
impact of vocational education on the lives-of the people of this region has hfien_tre;_- h

mendous during the last forV:five years. This success- has been possible hecause_of.
the local, state and national support we have received during thhrinteriin-,_To_con; .

tin to provide a modern vocational-technical program, for' our this coiled-
. ,

tiv eeffvortocamiusiontabrTeconhiitinicui Ida,.
Education Act of 1983-, .H.R. 4164; is a, sound approach

I to providing vocational and technical education services to the, people 9f:ourAtre_ai
and I believe, tothe people of this nation. We have some sPecific_needaiiiimriregion
and I want -to share. them with you Our progrwris. are over crowded_ with a long.
waiting list in, moat.poSt-secondary areas. There are approtimataly_1820_onthe wait-
ing list' at the Maye State Vocational - Technical Schoolpn_Pwritiwille;._KentuOick. . e

5oine of the people -on this waiting -list are there because_af_changhlg job demand
and probably changing technology: Part A of the Basic Grant Section of H.R. 4164
-
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addresses this problem . We need to implement ful -time evening programs to meet
this demand. Our State cannot fund these- ro_gram and we- need federal assistance.
With changing technology, we need to u ate our tafrourriculum a equipment
more rapidly, than we dare able to do. Students m st be prepared to work in a
modern industrial setting, Under the Basic 'Grant lion funds would be made
available to meet these needs.

Many of the students who enroll in our schools are onomically and educational-
-ly disadvantaged:This legislation addresses these needs With our programs becom-
ing more technical in nature, the basic educational ski s required to be successful

thevocational-technical areas are becoming more de anding: We need special
. courses in reading, science, 'mathematics, and commun cative skills to reinforce

basic education so our students can be successful. We ha e, courses in -three (3) of
i these areas. We need further assistance to expand our c rriculum to meet these

.needs.
Guidance and testing services for our students have bee over-extended and-Imre-

alistic. Currently, we have three (3) counselors serving 2,0 0 students. This counsel-
or/student ratio far exceeds any recoinmended standards Part CComprehensive.
Career Guidance and Counseling is welcomed in our area nd hopeful& will become
a reality.

Many people believe thefragmentation of the America._ family is accelerating at
an alarming pace. According to the U.S. Census Bur au in 1955 approximately
300,000 children annually" were involved in a divorce. I 1989 this number had.in-

, creased to approximately one-million annually. It see to me that national ntten-
tion needs to be focuied on_this problem and Part B Consumer and Homemaking
Education relates to this' area. Our counselors tell me- hat many of our stUdente are,
missing school because of family and personal prob ms.,Cohsumer and homemak-,
ing education needs to be taught with greater into *ty, it would seem, at the sec-
ondary, postsecondary, and 'adult levels..

High techhology presents a challenge to us. Wi he help of this legislation, in
many cases, we probably cannot provide extre penaive equipment to prepare
students in the high technology areas. The a rge- surface mining oPerations in
Martin County use electro-hadl trucks that cost far inorf,-than,we can ever afford. A
partnership relationship with business and industry astdecribed in Part D 'of this
bill seems most 'appropriate. To meet the needs of our students'we need this section .
in the legislation. There are some areas-that business and industry can help us
greatly and would be willing, in many cases, 'to form this important partnership.

Part -F_ of this Bill deals with adult training and retraining. It appears that some
of our work force in eastern Kentucky may have to be retrained before they will be'
reemployed. Some people are even_ predicting that some underground mining will be
done by robots. If this should happen, retraining some of our work force would
become a necessity and we would welcome assistance under this portion of the legis-
lation.

There are some other areas in this Bili that we strongly, aupport The sole state
agency with a state director of vocational educatiOn, is most important. VOCational
end technical education.is too important to be void- of strong control and strong di-
rection. We do not have time to attempt to wrestle funds from.other agencies. When
student§ come to our schools, they come to improve themselves and their employ-
ment opportunities. Their educational needs and the desires deserve our best effort.
We want to give it to them.

The 3(1 percent setaeide for post-secondary and adult vocational-techniml pro-
grams is acceptable. It is important that2we not lose sight of iedanftry vocational

. programs because waiting to introduce students _to vocational and technical educa-
tion until they graduate or quit-high school would be a disaster in niy opinion.

The 3-year state plan for vocationgil education seems teasonableWe contacted
some of the local Nghool districts in our area and they feel localboards_of_exhication

'should'submit only a 1-year plan to the_state. In thieBilla 3,yeenplan_is_rNaired.
The use of advisory councils as outlined in, thelegislationseem most appropriate:

Through theyears vocational education_has received' strong_citizenlaupport. In our
area the hOp and dedication f'_.the community to .vocational educationtlas been
very str_ong.NWal Ousiness people, most of whom serve on our advisory. council,
haves funded_ hoihe construction projects for our carpentry class andlhave helped in
many other ways..

In conclusion, youth and adults in our complex society who have no, marketable
skills are in serious trouble. The 'dignity of work must he enhanced in. our country.
The Vocational-Technical Education Act of 1983, if it -becomes law, will provide
great assisance to us in eastern Kentucky to help our people have a more productiye
life.
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°Mr::Chairman, I sincerely thank
.

yotifor allowing me to make this. presentation.

----Chairman -PERKINS. Our next' witness LI Mr. Walter Prater, of vo-
cational regionA, Hazard; Ky. Go ahead; Walter.

STATEMENT OF WALTER PRATER, REGIONIAL ADMINISTRATOR;
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION REGION 12; HAZARD; IM

Mr. PnAria; Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I want tod
thank you for inviting here today:" -am, Walter _Prater; voca-
tional education_ regiol. -administrator from Hazard, Ky. . .

I am teSponsible fOr -six vocational tchodli in the area I serve: I
also work withlocar districts, the community college, and other ,
educationarentitieg..We are located in the -Kentucky River. Valley
which is in,the Seventh CongresSional District and is in the. heart
of the coalfields eastern Kentucky.; As most of you who read
-your newspapers know that the coal industry has been doWri. for

. the past couple of years, therefOre creating serious unemployment
problems: ;

I am happy to state_ that the indicators :are that coal is on the
Move again, not drastic, but. moving upward. And certainly that
was -evident_ yesterday by the number of coal trircks that travel the
highwaya when the coal is beingremoved from: the earth.

Since 1963;--therehas been ,a_strong:_vocational thrust in America;
and certainly' in Kentucky. In 1983 ,an even__ stronger Federal
thrust is heeded_ for -vocational technical 'education to meet the
needs of 'a technological society. ,

-'We had the first industrial revolution and it Was-predicted that .
we could not meet the technical changes that came about.- Industri-
alization of coal mining. brought in new equipment; very highly so- .:- :

nhisticatedWe met that challenge. . - 7

.__The second- industrial revolution; the computer age or Whatever,
all of-the high technology, we are _going to meet. that challenge as
well. I think it will come -about due to-the foresight if you, Dm-
gressman Perkins, and tht,=Couuess of the United States, the- edu-

across this Nation, and the sound_ leadership that we have
We believe .each individual is entitled to" -work -preparation

through, quality education and training in line with their aptitudes,
abilities to carr3r forward: And that preparation should include the
development of _their_ attitudes; certainly-Skills, and knowledge to
.obtain -.and hold a -job. And then,. of course, for retraining as the
ne4d.may occur, ; .

The basis, -as I see it, for a Federal_inveitment in..vocation-nredti;7;
cation remains basically the same today as it_ was more than a half
century ago when established the concept of Federal sup!
port through the Smith-Hughes Ad.

I would like to further emphasize that I regard -as the, fundamen-
tal purpose nnderlying this whole measure. namely, that it designs,
through Federal- effort; _ to lead the way .vviiich all The States may .

follow towardLueater industrial and technological efficiency and
better citizenship for _our young women and young men: .

Its ..purpose ..is to stimulate and encourage stronger State action .

along_ -educational lines with the central idea of promoting that
equality of opportunity which this country owes to all; rich and

.'. poor pke.
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I am, generally opposed to the administration's consolidation act
of adult vocational education. I "supporti of course, a separate bill
for the vocational-technical education programs. I feel the missions
as set forth in the statements of purpose better meets our needs in
vocational education. Combining the bill Would eventually lead to
not easier administration and less Federal paperwork, but de-
creased funding for both, and inhouse competition. Ariy time you
have agencies consolidated, of course, got% have got the inhouse
competition for the available -funds appropriated.

The Vocational-Technical Education Act emphasizes technologi-
cal charige.,-whereas the Vocational and Adult Education Consolida-
tion.Act focuses more so on national economic ,development.

I the overriding thethe -for reauthorizing a,n
Te

eW Vocational-
chnical Education Act in improving the ality of vocational

education at the local and State levels_A eally, that is what we
are all about, is to incorporate Withi e legislation those features
which will provide for a sound program -in vocational education for
all of our people: Those who are training kir the world of work,
plus those who need retraining;

The Vocational-Technical Rducation Act of 1983 statement of
purpoSes defines a broad range of specific purposes to be carried
out This includes types of programs to be supported and papilla-
tions to be served. it tends to focus on meeting the challenge of our
technological society that we are living in:

The act would assist States to expand and improve ongoing voca-
tional and technical' education programs, develop new programs
and afford ready -access to vocational education to persons of all
ages, and assist the disadvantaged, the handicapped, and other spe-
cial populations.

The act further provides for the improveinent of the knowledge
and skills of students in math, science, written and verhal commu-
nications; and building the capacity to train,,retrain and upgrade
employed workers and assisting communities that are, depressed.

The Vocational-Technical Education Act wouklu_establish a per-
manent authorization for funding_program a ion4rttechnical
education; We feel this is a very important cro-f this act

The act promotes priVate sector investment designed to improve
the quality of .vocational education. I think in Kentucky we have
been utilizing the private sector for many years. From the'grass-
roa, as has already been stated, all the way up through the top
level management, advisory councils are utilized in all program
planning, securing of equipment, curriculum, conduct of pro-
gramswe involve our private sector people.

Kehtucky is currently exceeding the 30 percent set-aside for
adult/postsecondary vocational education; Therefore, we see no
problem with this part of the act. If anythingL we do need more
money in that particular category; So we would support this par-
ticular section.

We have waiting lists, like Mr. Skaggs mentioned, people who
are in need of programs, they are need of training, retraining, that
we-are unable to accommodate-at this-time.

The act has a 'built-in floor level for the handicapped. We are
Committed to the handioapped and we have no quarrel or no prob-
lem with this area of the act;

341
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Vocational education should be coordinated. by the sole State
agency-Fragmentatisp= in this area_simply-wOuld:tend to disorga-
nize and deteriorate 'the forward prress_of education, in partic.u-
larin Kentucky; :

_We support the concept of no supplanting of funds at the lOcal/
State level; Overall maintenance of effort by the States should be

continued. _

We have no objecilong to the distribution- of funds on a- formu1
basis but we do need possibly to_be able. to have a uniform match-
ing percentage. When we deal_ with local districts, the criteria that r
is applied to thoSe districts in some' cases causes: some problem, and
in particular, the administration and management_of the money.

Me-think the bill must provide for maintenance of existing pro-
gram& I guess I haVe a concern that We write<that_ in clear enough
language that there is,no question about the maintenance of ongo-
ing programs within the law.

In the depressed areas found in the Seventh Congressional Dis-
trict of Kentucky, Federal funds must be available to support the
existing vocational programs for the - disadvantaged sons:_ We-
have a high percentage of disadvantaged people enrolfainour vo-
cational. programs. We need the additional funds to support those
programs.

We, too, v)isuld prefer the 1-y_ear local-planning based on evi ence ,
that we get fiern our local school people. There is paperwor
Volved; there is time involved; The amount of money that a small -
independdnt district, would receive is hardly worth the effort that
they need_to_put fortli\on a 3-Year plan. =

`Title III of the act a'pears to contain duplicate finding and re-
sponsibilities 'for a national center and 10 research institutes; This
title may need further studY.in an effort to coordinate and consoli-
date overlapping activities and_ responsibilities. I am not sure that
is a real problem but it does need further strutinyi.I believe,

The advisory committee on research and litogram improvement
appears to duplicate many of_ the responsibilities, charged to the
President's council under title III, national program& .

Cress- representation; it,seems to me; for the 4ob Training Part..
nership Act and vocational education planning groups. would
strengthen cooperation and coordination as called for under title
III of thaact.

hi summary, the basis for Federal investment in vocational edu-
cation is very Clear; Educating people,-the most precious rescibrce I
think that we have, and putting them to work, is an ongoing, long-
range need and commitment, if we are to turn this country around'.
Andimprove the work ethic, increase production, increase the pro-,
ductivity of business and industry; and compete; in a world eCono-
iny which is high technology to deliver goods and services in the_
marketplace. ,

From the chair I sit in, this is a good piece of legislation for voca-
tional education and I support its passage. °

Thank you.
Chairman. PERKINS. Thank you very muCh, Walter,
[The prepared statement of Walter Prater folloWsl
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PRI4ARED STATEMENT GI, WAI.TER PRATER.; ADMJNiSTRATOR, VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
REGION 12; HAZARD; KY.

,

L am Walter Prater,--Vadational education regional administrator_ from _Hazard;
Kentucky. I am -respoileible for sik-Vodational schools in Breathitt Knott Lee; .
Leslie, Letcher, Perry, Owsley, and Wolfe Ceinitie I also work with eleven local
school districts in these eight counties. We ate located in the Kentucky Riser Valley
which is in the 7th CongressiOnal District and is in the heart of the coal_field_s of
east,ffn Kentucky. Sinde 1963-there has been a strong Federal thrust for vocational
education in America. In 1983 an even atronget Federal thrust is _needed for voca-
tionaltechnical edacation to meet the needs of a technological society,_ _

It is the philosophy of the adtiiiniettatitin, faculty; and the regional advisorycoun-
cil of Vocational Education Region TWelve that people make the greatest _c_ontribu-
tion to themselveS and to society thrinigh-tiabfill and rewarding work, and that each
individual's opportunity to -perforni useful and rewarding work depends largely
upon his or her preparation for work. .....

We believe each individual -is- entitled to work preparation through quality_educa-
tion and training in line with his or her interest; aptitude; ability and needs,_and
that_ preparation should include the development of attitudes; kills and knowledge
adequate to obtain and hold a job and to advance on the job.

We further believ'e, that well trained people are necessary, if our Nation_is_ to
attain the goals of increased productivity and economic development; and_recover
the prosperity that this Nation has experienced at both the' State and National
levels for the peat several decadea.

The basis for a FVdei-til__iiiteStMetit iti_takatibtrat -education remains the_same
today as it was more than a half century ago when congress established the_concept
of Fedcrul support through passage- of the Smith-Hughes Act The _gtal_is_to
strengthen vocational education's ability to prepare a skilled workforce and_ to help-
solve certain national economic and social' problems through a partnership of Feder-
al, State, and local governmentS. .

1 would like to furthet emphitaile what I regard as the fundamental ,purpose un-
derlying this wholeineasure; namely; that it designs; through Federal effort_toletul
the wny whieh all tffie States may follow toward greater industrial and te_chnologial
efficiency and better citizenship for our young women and young men. Its_purposeis
to stimulate and encourage stronger State action along educational lines with the
central idea of promoting- that equality of opportunity which this country owes to
all, rich and poor alike. - .

The national needs of to-day that vocational education can help address are clearly
part Of the Federal agenda.,TheY itieltide:

I. Responding to the need fora akilled labbr fcitce without regard to State bound-
a. les.

'2. Retraining displaced workers -arid other unemployed'citizens for_availal_ite
3. Training the Workers reqUired fet the buildup Of our nationalse_capacity.
4, Offering the extra services required to make the disadvantAged employable.
5. Providing depressed communities the capacity they need to offer vocational

education grams of high quality_ _ _ _ _

.
rengthening collaboration between vocational education and_the_Department

----- of Labor in efforts to give disadvantaged Americans the special help they-need-to-
become employable.

I am generally opposed to the adtiiiiiiattation's consolidation act of adult and vo-
cational education I support a separate bifl for - vocational- technical education. They
have separate missions as set forth in the statement of purpose,_Combining them

. will eventually lead to ficit easier- administration and less Federal paperwork, but
decreased funding for both, and in-house competition for_ the_resources available.
The Voc,itionalTechniCal Education Act emphasizes technological change; whereas;
the Vocational and AdUlt Education Consolidation Act focuses on national economic
development, _

The overriding thedie for reauthorizing a new Vocational-Technical EduCation
Act is improving the quality of vocational educationetthe local and State level.

Thc"VOcatienal-Teehnital Education Act of_198Vstatement of_ purposes_ defines a
' broad range Of and specific purposes of .the act. This ificludes types of programs to

be supported and populations to be served: It tends to focus on _meeting the chal-
lenge of technological Change. The act would assist_states_ to _expand and improve
ongoing Vikational and technical education programai_develop new programs and
afforsiL,ready access to vocational education to pam_ona of all ages, and assist the dis-
advantaged, the handicapped and other _special population groups. The act further
provides roe the improvement of the knowledge and-skills of students in math, sci-
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ence, written and verbal communications, building the capacity tO train, retrain and
upgrade employed workers -and assisting communities that are depreased.

. The VocationalTechnical Education Act would establish a permanent authoriza-
tion for funding programs in vocational-technical education.

Thez_act promotes private sector involvement designed to improve the quality of
vocational- education.. Advisory groups woulcrserve as a primary linkage represent-
mg the private sector.

The act proposes to assist States to provide traininng and retraining for adults, to
include upgrading displaced workers. The act provides a separate title and authori-
zation to provide services and special activities to special population groups.
- -Research, curriculum development, personnel development and other components
of-program improvement are, contained in the act.

Kentucky is currently exceeding the thirty percent-set-a-side for, adult /post -sec-
ondary vocational education recommended in the act.- Funding is very inadequate at
all levels in Kentucky to support adult/post-secondary vocational' education and
should be expanded. We support the tendency in the bill to have fewer set-a-sides.
We will continue to seek out and serve the disadvantaged, who make up the majori-
ty-cif our clients in the eastern- Keritucky area.

The act has a built-in floor level for handicapped. We do not object to a-set-a-side
for handicapped although-we are committed with or_witliOnt-a set-a-eide. Expanded
funding is needed to pay for the extra services required to enable these students to
succeed.

Vocational education should be- coordinated-by a sole. State agency. We support
the concept of no supplanting of funds at local /State level. We support the overall
maintenance of effort requirement, rather than local maintenance of effort which
often penalized the-most depressed areas of the State.- ,

We have no objections to distribution af fun& on a formula basis on the allocation
Criteria described, but -we- need- to-be- able -to have a uniform matching percentage.
Rationale: It makes it easier to manage and administer. Having non-uniform match
does not or would increase amount of Federal money available to give recipient:8
(the criteria does that) because in Kentucky we are already over-matched with
State/local funds.

The bill on vocational- technical, education of 1983 mutt provide for maintenance
of existing programs. While the State,of Kentucky recognizes that Federal money
should be start-up money, it is critical to Kentucky that the act provide some flexi-
bility to permit the use of funds to upgrade programs, enrich curriculum and up-
grade teachers and equipment without seeking outside approval. The- rationale is
that _technology' is changing so rapidly that States alone do not have the resources
to respond in a reasonable time frame to meet the needs of business and industry.
Also, modifying existing programs to be responsive- is generally, in our view, more
cost-effective than total creation of new programs. (Reinventing the-wheel.)

In the depressed areas found in the 7th Congressional. District of Kentucky, Feder-
al funds must be available to support existing vocational programs for the disadvan-
taged persons. All new programming is not needed. Employment opportunities are
within a limited number of areas. Current programs in easthrn.Kentucky reflects

needs. The new legislation must provide for the needs of people and not just
programs.

We dislike a three-year (annual) plan for localreciPients. We support the concept
' that the sole State agency develop a three-year plan but locals need only to do an

annual application of funds on an annual basis. Too much requireMent at the local
level for value received decreases their desire to participate, adds an _extra burden
to the State agency to administer paperwork, and does not assure better program-
ming.

Title _III (national programs) of the act appears to contain duplicate_funding and
responsibilitities for a national center and_ en research institutuesThis_ title may
need further study in an effort to_coordinate and consolidate overlapping activities
and responsibilities.

The advisory conimittee_on_research and_pregram_improvement appears to dupli-
cateernany of the responsibilities charged to the President's Council under Title III,
national programs.

Cross representation on Job Training Partnership Act and vocational education
planning groups would strengthen coopedcooperation and coordination as called for under
title II of the act.

In summary: We need a separate act for vocational-tech I education. We sup-
port the basic structure of how the bill is organized. We ed a strong Federal com-
mitment We need a sole state agency. We need a manent authorization. We
need additional resources for post-secondary and ad t education. Werneed a com-
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prehensive data system. We need a strong component supporting mathematics and
science through practical application. We need career counseling and'guidance.:We .

need consumer and homemaking. We must maintain the permanent appropriation
under Smith-Hughes.

' The basis for a Federal investment in vocational .education is clear: Educating
people and putting them to work is an ongoing; long - range -Peed and commitient if
we are to turn this country around and improve the work ethic,,increme,producT
tion, increase the productivity of business and industry, and compete in a world
economy using high technology to deliver goods and services in the .market plac&

Chairman PERKINS. NOW Dr. Charles Wethington, chancellor,
University of Kentucky Community College System: We will hear
from you now, Dr. Wethington.

STATEMENT. OF CHARLES WETHINGTON; CHANCELLOR; UNIVER-
SITY coy KENTUCKY COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM, PRES.-
TONSBUR-6 COMMUNITY COLLEGE, KENTUCKY
Mr. WETHINGTON, Thank you; Congressman Perkins.
I am pleased to be a part of this panel this- morning and I am

pleased to join with the vocational regional- directors
M ng

from eastern.
Kentucky this morning: o support H.R. 4164 and to comment on
the importance of this act to the community colleges in Kentucky
and the other community colleges-througliout the Nation.

In -the last 20 years, since the- passage of the Vocational-Techni-
cal Education Act of 1983, we have had a coneiderable increase,
dramatic increase, throughout the Nation in community college en-
rollments. We have seen that same thing hapPen in Kentucky.`
Without any question, the Federal vocational education funds that: ,

have gone into these community colleges in our State have 'been! ti
one of the reasons for the-dramatic increase in their enrollments,
especially in the vocational-technical occupational programs.

The trend is, as I see it, toward increasing posthecondary. I want
to"join. with my colleagues in pushing for, and- sUpporting that 30.
peroe'nt-7increasing that set-aside to 30 percent:, -And certainly it
would not be in any fashion a problem for us if that 30 percent
.were increased even higher. But we would like to increase that pro-
Vision of the postsecondary set-aside to at least the 30 percent.

In the community colleges in Kentucky, -there are four in the
Seventh Congressional Districtwe have Prestonsburg, Hazard,
Ashland, and Maysville. While the amount of Federal vocational
dollars going into those colleges, and into the community ftlleg=es
generally in Kentuasy, is not largesome-$118;000 this year going
into these four eastern Kentucky colleges; and more than $800/.00
into the colleges in that State.

That amount of money is extremely important to the operation
of those institutions. They are supporting partially such programs
as mining technology, associate degree nursing, data _processing,
other kinds of technidal skilled, occupational programs at the corn-
munity college level. The amount is not -large but it is significant
and, of course, our interest- is; and continues to be, increasing the
amounts of dollars.so that we can serve additional Students.

We are dealing with the same kind of problems the, vocational
schools are in that we are benning to _experience a far greater
demand from students to get into these programs than we are able
to accommodate with the size classes that we area able to handle.
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I am also pleased to- join with vocational education on the part of
the American Association of Community and Junior (:o l l e g e s tb be-
a_ part of this e f f o r t with the *American Vocational- -Education' Asso-
ciation; with AVA, and to.come forward with something that while
it may not be an ideal bill from either standpoint; is.certainly one
which as a compromise we very much are in support of

iSo I believe our effortaeught to be one _of coordination; co4era-
tion,joint support for 'H.R 4164, and not fighting over what we do
in vocational education: -

I believe we in Kentucky are of that Mind; andcertainly I would
like to support the bill's efforts in this direction;

rwo or three thingsand in my case this morning; I. haye some
comment from rny Kentucky perspective; but also I am a .member
Of the State Directors of Community Colleges and speak in their
behalf; also a_meinber, of the American Association of Community
Colleges, the Cbmmunity College Trustee Joint Committee 'on Fed=
eral -Relations, so have some comment from that standpoint

I have also been asked to include in my comments the-fact that
the Council for-. Occupational Education of the American. Associa-
tio_n of Community Colleges would like to join in m_y testimony this
morning; so I haYe submitted a statement for the record;

Chairman PERKINS. Without objection,. all of those statements
' will be inserted inithe record; from all the witnesses; Go ahead;

[The statement follows:]
PREPARED STAEME14T OFD. CHARLES T. WETHINGTON, JR., CHANCELLOR,

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM:
I .

Mr. Chairman, the community college!: in Kentucky and more` importantly the
current and future students and communities served by these institutions would
liketoexpress their sincere appreciation to you and your Committee for the con-
cern and effort you have given to the reauthorization of the Vocational Education
Act, and for the introdUction of H.R. 4164.

Implementation of this Act will provide the mechanism-through which the na-
tion's community, technical and junior colleges, vocational schools, high schools and

--- others can better serve a cohesive national strategy designed to coordinate, exPand
Improve and update vocational - technical.' education_ .rograrns. 1 developing our
most im_portant national resourcer,the human -r rce, we will be. able to strength-
en and expand our economic base,'increase pr. ctivity, riduce unemployment and .S

strengthen our defense capabilitiesand imp e the quality of life for all our citi-,

zens.
To ti great extent, the current Vocational Education Act is responsible for- the

growth of vocational-teehnical education and the skills acquired by the workforce
during the past twenty-years. A similar expansion has characterized the community
college-movement in Kentucky. Since its inception_in 1964,_the University of Ken-

, tucky Community College System has grown from seven institutions serving-2,876
students to-tweh,-e-community colleges and a technical institute serving 24,059 Stu-
dents this Fall.

The technical education :enrollment has increased from 2,195 student-1i in-1969 to
11,366 students enrolled in the Fall of 1983- The 1983 -Fall enrollment of 24,059 rep-
resented an &8 ptheent increase over the Fall of 1982. The technical .education en-
rollment of,1).,360 (47.2 percent of the total enrollment) increased 48._percent over
the previous'Fall. I

Mr. Chairman, it is alSo noteWoi-thy that four of ihe Kentucl4 community colleg-
es---Ashhind, Hazard,.Maysville and Prestonsburg; which are lbcated in your -dis-
trict-,-have 'experienced large enrollment increases in recent-Years. The 1983 Fall`
enrollment numbers compared to Fall 1982 enrollment figures at Ashland mmu-

.nity. College increased 14A pe,rcetit, Hazard increased 26:5 _percent, Maysville in-
creMed 14.4 percent, andTrestonsbnrg increased 27.4 percent. The dramatic techni-
cal enrollment increases for these colleges were 18:8 percent: 40.3 percent; 43:5 per-
cent; and 28:fi percent; respectively:

, cis
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An increasing number of programs in our Community College System are attract,
ing greater numbers of qualified applicants than our funding and. resources will
permit us to serve; and selective admissions are being applied. Some of these pro-

, grams include nursing, nuclear medicine technician, dental' hygiene; respiratory
therapist, medical, labbratery technician, dental labdratory technician, radiolegic
technology, and physical therapist aieiStant. -Other programs such as data process-
ing technology, secretarial and office administration] and management technology
are-- pressing their enrollment limits. .

,

The community, college technical enrollment at the national level has also contin- .
tied to increase at an unprecedented rate, The Am lean Association of Community --; ---
and Junior Colleges reported for Fall,1983 that 4,9 4,379 students enrolled for credit
cants-es in the nations 1,219 community; technical and junior_ colleges:. Approxi-
mately two-thirds of these students -were enrolled in vocational -technica courses;
Continuing their groWth: this Fall, these collegee now serve approximately 40 per,
cent of the total undergraduate higher education enrollment and 60 percent of all
Americans who are starting college.- Mr.- Chairman, also, you_sheuldhe eware that

' last year more than 23-million adults attended adult and continuing edUcationpro7
grams in this country. More than six million of them took adVantage of such oppor-
tunities in community, technical and junior colleges.And_most of them took pro,
'grams in one orlanother vocational - technical area. The AACJC also reported that
"employer specific" courses offered by- community colleges have ,continued to in-
crease 'at a phenomenal rate, making the community, technical, and junior colleges
the largest delivery network of adult skill training and retraining outside of busi-
ness and industry. ,

Mr..Chairman, the demand for:vocational-technical education has continued -to
shift toward postaecondary programs. Thishtft-has been recognized by the 30 per;
cent floor which the reauthorization establishes for postsecondary support in the
basic programs and Parts A, B and D of Title II. -.r.--.:-- - - _

. 1 The 1963 passage of VEA was an incentive to Kentucky 'to start its community;
college 'system, and our colleges have used the funds provided to good' advaritrige.
The impetus'Of these funds to the Kentucky community colleges; -Mr, Chairman has
been significant The Act has provided support for-such technical educationro,
grains as nursing, business, and mining. Funds have provided support for programs
which have served- the developmental education. needs of socio-economically_de- .
prived students and physically handicapped students: Iii fact, Mr; Chairmani_com-
munity- technical and junior colleges aerie a greater proportion of midority_itudents
than other 'postaecondary 'institutions. Among full -time_ students, 33_. _percent, of
blacks,- 45 percent of Hispanics, and large numbers of Asian _immigrants Er_fe_en,
rolled in- our colleges. `Other funds have enabled several of the colleges_toinitiote .

.cooperative education :programs' and consumer and hothemaking education pro-
grams.

The level of funding allocated to the community colleges in Kentucky through the
Act has; for the most part; continued to increase alp_ng_with_the technical education
enrollment; For example; 'of _the approximatelY $13,_d_million allocated to.Kentucky
for 1983 -84 thronghthe_Vocational Education-Act, community colleges in Kentncky
wili_receive_approximately $848,969-These funds will provide partial support for 52
programs across the State. Of this amount $118,700 will go to the four colleges in
the -7th Congressional District in Kentucky. Funds in the amount of $67,304-provid-
ed support for the cooperative education, developmental, consumer and family life
skills and handicapped programs at Ashland Community College: Hazard Communi-
ty College received $7,828 to partially support itaMining_Technology-and Learning
Laboratory Programs. Maysville Community College received $28,925-for its Nurs
ing, Developmental and Consumer and Homemaking Education. and Cooperative
Education Programs. Prestonsburg received $14,643 to support its Cooperative,'Edu-
cation and Developmental Education Programs.

In Kentucky, the Act has also served to encourage the Bureau of Vo
- , tional Education and the community colleges to engage in- joint planning and coop-

erative- efforts designed to avoid any unnecessary duplication of programs or serv-
. ices. This working relationship and coordination between vocational' education

schools -through the .Ameriean Vocational Association _and community colleges
through the American Association Of Community and Junior Colleges, hak'allo hpen
evident at the national :level. This spirit -of -cooperation ass_ _gained momentum
during the past year as the two organizations have workedLtogether_ta reach agree-
,ment on the provisions of the reauthorization bill and_to_support_its_p_aisage. .'

Mr; Chairman, we strongly believe that H.R._416_41s_ideally suited for the commu-
nity colleges.,in Kentacky_and throughout -the country. We vigorously and whole-
heartedly support the thrust of Parts; A; D and F of Title II.
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The programs that would be established by Perth D, g and F of Title II could well
_ _ prove to be the most productive features of the bill in helping the country cope with

emerging technology, changing skill needs, andlagging productivity.-
' There are specific concerns, however, With Title_11 that I Would like to address in
behalf Ofzthe National Council of State Directers of Community and Junior Colleges,
of which I am & member, and the Joint Coramission on Federal Relations of the
American Association of Community and Junior Colleges and the American ASSocia--
Lion of Community College Trustees, on which I also serve. They are as follows:

1. The 30 percent setaside- made in Parts A; C and. D of Title II for postsecondary
programs should be more clearly targeted-otr-pbstbecondary programs and on the
institutions that-deliver postsecondary Programs.- -

2. The postsecondary emphasis in PartI also ihould be reinforced.Ifi See. 251(b);
thephrase "in postsecondary institutions" Should be inserted in line 1, page 37, be- .
tween the words "programs" and "designed."

3. The funding level proposed for-Pritt F should be increased from $50 million to
$100 million. By helping high-teth "induatries to fill specific skill needs, the Act.''
could make a pivotal. contribution to national productivity, Without question, the

__new jobs, developing in industry deserve highpriority for federal and state program-
. .. if we are going to keep-up with the mounting pressures of international eco-
---nomic competition.

The willingness of industry to pay the finit 25 percent- of the training costs indi-
cates its aleurance that the trainees will be going into real jObsjobS that in most
instances will be the cutting edge of global competition in- the emerging technol-

As we review the agonizing problem of worker displacements, We.i.vould_also-sug...,
gest_thntPart .D' should provide a differential for the protected -age group: that is,
industry's Shire of the training cost might by sealed back to fifteen cents bn the

,-- dollar for trainees who are 40 years of age older. We hope the Committee Will .

give careful consideration to this amendment.
in addition, Mr. Chairman, we suggest modification of Title IV in one respect. It

already allows the sole State agency to delegate these functions "it may deem ap-'
propriate" in administration of the Act. -In those States where the sole State agency
is a State board that relates only to K-12 'systems; andnot to the ,broader partner- .

ship of vocational education, delivery, responsibility, for the postsecondary program
shOuld be delegated by the Act itself -to that agency whieh administers the commu-
nity and technical college programs. The latter agency then would administer Part
F: in HS entirety as well as the 30 percent postsecondary setaside in Parts 11,C and
D of Title II. . .

. In summary, Mr. Chairman, we would like to reinforce our_support for the 30 per-
cent floor which the resolution establishes for- postsecondary institutions in the
brisk p-rdgrams and Parts Dand F of Title It

The community colleged-are in an ideal position to assist in carrying out the
001hrust of the reauthorization. These Kentucky colleges are deeply committed to and

. support_the concepts set forth in the reautho-rfratiott. These include:
Providing -newt improved, expanded or intensified vocationaLeducaticin_pragrams

thatare_re_spansive__to _labor market demands or aredesigned la_keep_abreast_af
technological_changesincluding high-technology programs involVing an industry,
education partnership;

Providing, postsecondary and adult vocational education _prove= and related
. services for out-of-school youth and adults; which may include upgrading the skills
. of employed workers; workers who are unemployed or threatened with unemploy7

.ment as a result of ,technological change or industrial dislocation, and displaced
homemakers and single heads of households; '

Improving the academic foundations of vocational student& in Mathematics, sci
ence, written and oral communication; and the application of. newer technologies
(including the use of computers).

Funding through ,the reauthorization will enable the colleges to more fully imple-
ment these concepts.

As noted above, the community colleges in ,Kentucky are lidaVily involved in pro-
.viding! vocational-technical education. However, without increases in federal sup:
port, the communty colleges in :KentuOcy-Willnot have adequate funds'to serve the..
demand for existing prograins, much-less new, programs. In order to more adequate-
ly identify and meet the technicareducation needs Of_their communities,, the Ken-
tucky community colleges hayeWorked closely with the.Private Industry Councils.'
in their communities which -are administering the new Job Training Partnership
Adt. Involvement with the jTPA program has strengthened their relationship with
industry; labor; governMent and small ,business and in some. eases has generated
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newprOgram funds, but the technical education needs are so great that the surface
has not even been scratched.

In my opinion, passage of H.R..4164, careful coordination and cooperation among
and between the primary delivery agencies and coordination with the Job Training
Partnership Act, can provide the q,ktion an unprecedented opportunity to develop
and maintain a well trained and highely competitive workibrde essential to econom-
ic health and stability.

Ih closing_ Mr. Chairman, may I add that the Council for Occupational- Education,
which represents deans and directors of occupational education in the community,
technical and junior college% has asked to be associated with my testimony.

We believe great strides can be made in vocational technical eduCation through
H.R: 4164, and you can count on our cooperation to make it a highly productive pro-
gram. -

WETHINGTON. We'clearly feel that this bill and its emphasis
on Postsecondary increasing -that set-aside; that the adult education
part F of this is very significant for us, and we see_ as additional
dollars can flow there; and hopefully,_ dollars that follow the stu-
dents, will allow all of us to serve additional adults. in training, re-
training, posttedondary level of vocational occupational programs,
In fa'ct; we would even like to see that adult training, retraining
section F, if we could, we would like to see that increase. from the
beginning, we would like to see a higher appropriation_ in there of.
maybe $100 million rather than the $50 million which has been
proposed, because we really see that as a new way' of getting at the
needsnf adults.

alter Prater just made a comment. I would like to secOndthat
our interest is not in trying to take money away from existing vo-
cational education :programs. We really sincerely feel that there is
a great need and demand' at the postsecondary levelwe "would
like to get additional-funding there to help us all do the job
which we feel needs to be done in this Nation.

So as a summary, I believe . erican
vocational echication group, the communilege group, dar-ef- .

forts in working with the Job Training Partnership Act, in pulling
this thing together, we can all go a long way toward meeting same
of the-needs that business and industry, and of the needs that
individuals have in thie country fa- training! retraining, education
at 111'6- postsecondary

I would like to join, with them in support of the bill_ and your
for this bill; and pledge our cooperation to assisting in any

way we can with the passage, of House Resolution,4I64,
Chairman PEAKINs. Thank you very Much. Good testimony.
Now, Dr. Carnpbell, we will hear from you now.,Idontify yourself

and go ahead.
STATEMENT OF HESIRY CAMPBELIRECTOR, PRESTONSBURG t

COMMUNITY COLLEGE, KY. :

Mr. CAMPBELL; Mr. Chairman, I am Dr. Henry' Campbell, Jrc..,
:chief administrative officer of Prestonsburg Community College.

I represent the directors of eastern Kentucky of the comthunity
colleges, and we represent, of course; the same four areas that the
four gentlemen have discussed who _preceded. me, in terms of voca-
tional education, We work very closely with the vocational educa-
tion people within our area-to support the students.

We have three basic- types of students in. our area: the student
who comes to us fresh from high school, the student who is seeking
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retraining, and the student who simply attempting to learn new
. skills.

We feel that the, bill addresses all of those adequatelyWhile
perhaps not adequately as -much as we would all like to have, but
very. well=and we would like tojoin in support with our vocational
education colleagues from easterp Kentucky in favor, of this bill;

Thank you.very much.
Chairman PERKINS: I thank all of you. ,

I noticed in Mr. Prafer'steatimony that he o_proz,ed the adminis-
tration's block grant for vcicational and adult educatiorvbecauSe it.
would cause tWo.differeht groups to compete for limited .

.wou,ld like to ask .the other area vocational directori if you
agree with-Mn-Priater on that?

Mr. VANSANT. Congressman Perkins; I certainly agree with Mr.
Prater .because I think they -have two different missions. One is to
combat illiteracy and the other is' ° train people for -occupational.
-skills. , . -

Chairman PERKINS.Fliatdo you think about that; Dr.. dainpbell?
7 -Mr.' CANIPBEEL. Well, perhaps l_would have to go- along to a- cer-
tain extent with that. It is two diff&ent types of activity.

Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead; Charles; .

Mr; CHATTIN. 'I would ALSO Support Mr: Prater that there is too
much politics involved in it and there is a chance in which again
yoti could be losing money when you actually should be receiving
it.

Chairman PERKINS. Where would the politics be; 'in your. judg-
ment?

Mr:, CHNITIN: I think definitely 'on the State level: when You.
haVe built their block, giants down in the States 'and all, that you
would probably get in trouble; *

Chairman PERKINS: Mr: Skaggs.
'Mr. SKAGGS; Mr: Chairman; as I mentioned in my- testimony,. I

'feel very strongly that the sole State agency.gives a clear adiiiims-
trative framework to work .in -and a State director OUNOCatianal,

wedation. And people in our State, I believe, are big enoughthey
are interested in all agenciee and the community college certainly .
qualifies, for these funds and they are delighted' to work with them.
We don't have that problem.

Ch inaiauuNa. Mr. Prater, do you want to elaborate any?
Mr. PRATER. AS written in my prepared statement, I feel the Ad-

__niinistration Act; the Consolidation Act; would not 'be in the 'best
interest of 1r operation. I do think there would be competitionfor
the dollar's that are appropriated. I think there' are_ two separate
groups here; their missions are somewhat different.. Ifyou look- at
the purposes' and the missions;_l think it is clearly'. stated.- There-

-. fore, I feel that we should support the AVA version of the act 'for
,

, Chairman PERicirqs,Dr. Wethington. .

.Mr. WETHINGTON. Mr. Chairman; we have-worked on this par-
ticular-- _ . .

Chairman' PERiciNs..Let'ine first state that_you have proposed, as
I understand your testimony; that the, new addlt training programs,

...1?e,mperated only in postsecondary institutions. This would be' for
the programs supported .in the new adult title of the bill. Of course;



that is not the case' at the present, time: But this is your view; is it,
complete _

Mr; WrringwoN;.My earlier comment that I saw this new adiilt,
title, one that would provide additional I see it targeted_ for
postsecondary institutions, and I realize. there.may not be complete
agreement with_ that. . ,

Lwould like:to see additional dollars come in to address the adult
training' needs,' and I feel that postsecondary institutions. can do
that:

Now,_ these_ operate postSecondary institutions as do I.
They 'also have other responsibilities in addition to that. It is
community college feeling; I believe; that postsecondary technical
institutes and community -Colle_ges are ideally located to provide

_this _kind-onirig. The students are there-we are perfectly
ing to see the dollars follow the students in this partiCular empha-
sis. But our support is there for what has been put together
House 'Resolution 4164. _

We are not interested in the block grant concept as opposed .by
77-71VIr.,Prater.

Chairman PERKINS; How do you feel about thati_Charles?
Mk: efikitiN. I am not quite following. What is the question.

now?
Chairman PERKINS. The first answer are opposed to tile

block grant; aren't you?
. Mr CHATTIN: Right. _ -

Chairman PERKINS. Dr: Wethington stated,I believe, that he has
PrOpoSed that the new adult_ training _program_ be operated only in
postsecondary institutions. ThiS would be for the program support-
ed in the new adult title of the HOW do:you feel about that?

Mr. CHATriNAthink probably Dr. Wethington is saying the
State vocatidiral education programs can also provide training- -in
the postsecondary area the same as community colleges. I think;
again; . there_ is a working relationship between community colleges
and State SchbalS in the State of Kentucky. Am I stating this right?

Mr; WETHINGTOM That -is correct!
Mr. CHArrzN. That is what I. was thinking;
I don't think he is saying that they want to take something away

from tho_._State,Lvecational-technieal. schools: It is j matterust a atter..of:
some of the dollars flowing inat_thepresent time that does provide
some types of training in -the community college system,

SO I don't See that we have a probleffi in the . State of Kentuck
Chairman PERKINS; Go ahead; Mr; 'Skaggs. _ _

Sik-Gda. I am in total, agreement with Dr. Wethington, with
one exception; and I will make that exception.

I beliee we should Offer the .postsecondary training-4nd retrain-
ing ,progranis wherever they are needed with the em_pha. the
coriimUnity, college and postsecondary institution; certainly. iTiria

. we needed-to-teach-iii_one:_of our area .centers, I woulicLhope that
the legislation would not prohibit

Chairman PERKINS. Walter..
Mr. PRATER;- I agree with that:
Chairman PERKINS. NOvr, some of you have stated that 3-year T

plans may not lessen paperwork and that maybe we should contiii=
ue with the 1-year plans.
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Could. -you explain this a little further?-Go ahead.
Mr. VANSANT. The 3:-year plan at the State level seems to pose

no probletn._ But we do have difficulty getting. local planniiig from
our 'local school distticts._ And ..they have indicated. to think .

all of us; --perhapsthat the 3 -year plan_ would be someWhat_bui-
densome for the local districts, particularly sincethere.isrVery _little
money involved in many instances, and we 'would harkte4O.aid and
assist perhaps to get anything _more_ than a 1,year_ _plat --7We could
spend a ,lot of time 'even with that. Frankly, I don't have the staff .

to help them with a -3-year_plan; and apparently, they 400- either.
The 1 -year plan would probably be sufficient for the local-dis-

tricts at this point in time. _
. Chairman PERKINS. Let me ask you. I know Mr. Skaggs talked
about his _waiting list; What;-_waiting :list do you _have_ now; Mr.
Chattin, of people unable to et into the vocational: schools.
_. Mr, _CHATriN; As of yesterday,. I had 2;742 peoPle in the 'waiting
list. We are in a bad state in Kentucky as faras Money, as far as
being able to employ teachers; employ part:timeeachers; It tip;

. pears that there is no money available. Therefbre., at the present
time, you are not taking in the number of people4thpt -we -would be
taking in a year ago,' or 2 _years ago, because of the'lack of finding.
And there has been a freeze on all State personnel in the State of.
Kentucky. .

So there is not any way, that is going down until such time
as we do have some funding for :.Jmepersonnel.

Chairman PERKINS. Mt% Prater, what about your waiting list?
Mr. PRATER. We have aijproximately 1,200 on the waiting hat. I .;

-.Might point out, a waiting list is kept on student:a who make. aPpli-
. cation to the school. Of course, those people who- come to the .'

school, they have a 'felt need, at the time they 'arrive their. They
are interested, they want some training.

And when we are put in a position of having to tell t em; we
don't have vacanciesas a general rule; something' else appens
along the way, and many times it isn't to the .satisfactio of that
young person or that older person who_ s_ in need of job r raining

Mr. WETHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, if '1 could. just. co merit _on
that.. .

Chairman PERKINS. You go ahead. .

Mr. WETHINGTON._ We don't mairitain waiting-lists in .t e commu-
nity collegeS.-13Ut it is not unusual, in fact, probably across- the
State we will-be finding three to four times the number of qualified
applicants for programs like associate degree, nursing an we are
able to take in in our existing classes,

Chairman PERKINS. Dr. Campbell, do You-Want to -co inent?
Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes; in connection with what Dr. We hington just.

said,. we have a waiting, list of anywhere from 110 .150 _people
who continue_ to_ go to. at the communityLcol eges, hoping
that some day they .can get into the nursing prop' nt That is a
year-by-year occurrence.

Chairman PERKINS. Dr.- Vansant.
Mr. VANSANT: Particurarly_ in the health field, the PN program,

we have a- large waiting list. Our problem in region is we haven't
had the wide variety of programs that we needed to &et the needs
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<training these people. We are going to begiri to meet those next
year.

We do:have visiting lists. We have-abciut- 300 on the waiting list )
to get intoour two PN programs, and we have waiting lists in busi7
ness and office, and some of our other programs, also. But we don't
advertise and recruit much because we didn't have much to offer, ,

but we are going .to have. I hope that the need is-there and we can
meet it. t

Chairman 'PERKINS. Let 'me ask another question. In the new
high technology program of the bill- there_ is a requirement: that
business must match '25 percent of the Federal funds. Would this .

matching_req_uirement work in eastern Kentucky? I am just won -
dering about that.

The bill, also requires a 25 percent match by the State for _these
programs. Would this work in,Kentucky? Could you get the 25 per-:
cent? This bill is a working piece of paper. Could you get. that 25
percent froth-al-1e- State or from the local education agencies, or
from business? Go ahead and comment on that.

VArsrsAisrr: Are we talking about in-kind?
. Chairman PERKINS. YeS. -

Mr. VANSArri_Yes; I think this is feasible. In fact, I don't think
the State can afford the 100 percent and, of course, we can't expect
that from the Federal level. Mat I thirik-working together,. St.site
Federal; .and then with our local business and- industryI think
that would be more than glad to help sus in high technology areas

because we just couldn't afford, to buy some of the equip -!
merit that is necessary. But through_COoperative education, thrOugh:
using their sites for training, I think the 25 match is certainly not "--
unrealistic.

Chairman PERKINS. If I understand it correctly, it is a match of
50 percent. Is that right? Check that out
..Mr. VANSANT. If you are ..talking about dollars, then it would

present some problems.
Chairman PERKINS. Yes..
Mr. VANSANT. Yes, sir, it wouldpresent some problenis. ;

- Chairman PERKINS. Create a probleni. What do you people say
about that?

Mr: CHATTIN; In our particular .case I would think the amount-of
money in which industry and labor contributes to start "with in the
regular-programsand-alli--that-if-there-are-needithiti-the-region
for developing an instrumentation program; for instance, and we
know thit the employment rate is there, then I see no. problem
whatsoever getting any typeof support or help:

. Chairman PERKINS; I want toclarify. You can match -in-kind.
most-certainlr-tan:-

Chairman PEiporsrs..It is plainly spelled out in the bill.
CHATTIN. Right. Nnproblem.

Chairman' PERKINS. Go ahead:
Mr. CHArrusr. I don't think that we have- any problems myself be-

cause4 good indication is at the present time setting up an instru-
mentation. department, we have 16 experts on a committee. The
committee realizes today- that we are' not going to be able to .put
$350,00 into this instrumentation program.
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It appears at the present time, they are going to commit to prob.
ably half of it or they are telling us to set up the meChanics of
where the instruments will go and all, and they will loOk at them
and see that the instruments are but into the spots they belong..

So, you know, I have a feeling that if there a need for that
type of training in high tech, you are going to et all the support
you need to put the programs_ on. -

.Mr. SKAGGS. I am glad the legislation says i . 'nd_r tch for busi-
ness and industry. That would be acceptable in our gion. If that

,were a monetary match, 'it would certainly d aster, ii_ my,_
. opinion: A- . 1 -

Chairman. PERKINS. Mr: Prater, you have indicated the coal btisi
ness was picking up. Of course, it is picking up just in little; but not
all that much, in my judgment. Could you get the coal companies-.--
let me ask you and Bronelle Skaggsin your opinion; to make con-
tributions in this high-tech area? In Other words j you -don't 'have
any other business, really. Where would, you be left? Would you be
left _out of-this high-tech program?

Mr. PRATER. Mr. Chairman, based on history up to this point in
time, I think there Would be some problems. As "Ong aS we have
the inkind, we- -may be able to make it But if the inkind,:_were
eliminated; then I certainly think we would haVe real problems,
and we. possibly could have anyway.

Chairman PERKINS. What do you think about._that,..Mr- Skaggs?
Mr. SKAGGS. YeS, I would concur with Mr. Prater's statement;

Mr, Chairman.
The coal industrhas been extremely good to- us and we will con-

tinue to do so, _I tun sure. But. Frmonetary match would, as I said .
earlier, would be most difficult. Inkind, I think the larger compa-
nies would be -happy to cooperate:. I

f e
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Boucher.
Mr. BotiekEa. Thank you, Mr: Chairman:. 1

---- I sitogly.want to commend the witnesses today_ for some very ex-
cellent testimony. I think the concerns that you have expressed
very closely reflect the concerns expresseCl by vocational education
instructors and administrators in my district during the course of
hearings that this committee held there some t -reeks ago.
_ Mr. Chairman; I want to commend you for introducing this legis-
lation, of which I aril pleased to be a cosponsor; and I sincerely
hope that our committee can move forward in due course to report
it favorably to the House. .

" Thank you .

,Chairman PERKINS. Let me thank all -ofTS*i-thirrngiiing;_'You
\ hive been very helpful to the committee. The committee has been

working hard. I just wish we could lia e had more members here
today. But you have been very helfiftil and we. appreciate your ap-
pearariCe.here on this occasion. I than all of you. .

NiK VANSANT. Thank you. ,

Chairman PERKINS. Now, our last itnesses; panel_ 2, Ms. Janet
associate director,. Federal edtkation projectjawyers' corn,

mittee for civil rights, and Ms. There* Cusick, program associates
legislation,,project onequal educatio rights. Come around, both of
you We will hear from you first; Ms Wells; Go right ahead.
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STATEMENT OF JANET WELLS; ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR; FEDER-
AL EDUCATION PROJECT OrTHE LAWYERS' COMMITTEE FOR c-
CIVIL RIGHTS UNDER LAW,
MS. WELLS. inanK you.
Mr. Chairman,_Mr,Boucher, my name is Janet Wells. I am assn=

ciate director of_ he Federal education proje& of the lawyers' com-
mittee for civil rights under law.

I appreciate the opportthiity to be here today and to testify on
H.R. 4164, the Vocational-Technical Education Act of 1983.

My testimony has been endorsed by 11 organizations which rep-:
resent the concerns of minorities, bilingual, disadvantaged, handi -.
capped, and female students; the children's defer e fund, LULAC

`national education service centers, the League omen Voters of
the 'United States; the NAACP Legal Defense and---Educational
Fund, the National Association for Bilingual Education, the Na-
tional Black Child Development Institute; the National Council of
LAROSA, the National Federation of Business and ProfesSional
W lien's Clubs, the project on equal education rights of the _NOW
legal defense and education fund, and the Women's Equity Action
League,

Mr. Chairman, we have .several, major objections to H.R. 4164.
The first is that we do not feel that it will substantially increase;
and as written, may actually decrease resources for vocational edu-
cation for young people with special needs.

Part E is the only section of the bill which requires funds.-to be
spent to meet the special needs of disadvrialtaged, handicapped2 and
limited English-proficient students. Yet, the authorization of -$325 ,
million for part E is less than the appropriation for the_dis an-
taged, handicapped, and limited English- speaking r section
110 of the current act.

Currently, some $197 million of. VEA funds is set aside for- pro-
grain's to meet the' nee& of these students and a State match for
those dollars is required. Another $141/2 million is appropriated for
the disadvantaged under subpart bringing the total amount of
VEA funds reserved and spent for special populations to some $409
million.

So; even if Congress ultimately authorized $325 million for part
E, and even if the appropriation -level reached the authorization
level each year; there would be less money in this bill for special
populations than has been spent in late 1983.

It is true that there is' a hold harmless provision-for the handi-
capped and disadvantaged. But the provision suffers from the
vagueness of a number of other provisions of the bill; -For example,
it isn't clear whether only-Federal or also State and local matching
funds would he held harmless, or whether programs for the limited
English proficient 'would have to be maintained at current levels.

The hold harmless provision means that, at best; funding for pro-
grams and activities for the neediest groups of students would
remain at 1983 levels.

And as women's groups have pointed out, there would be no
_funds for sex equity,

The question of H.R. 4164's lack of a match was raised in yester-
day's hearing, and the need'Ibr it was rejected on the grounds that
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States are already supporting vocational education at 10- to. L-
While this is true for vocational education as a whole; it isn't true'
for special populations where the States spend, only 70 cents for
every Federal dollar.

Moreover; the AVA warned in a March 1982 report about a poll
Of HS members; that if Federal support for vocational education
dropped; extra services for special population groups would be
among the first items to be cut.

Another aspect of part E which concerns us is its assumptiOn
that economically_ disadvantaged and minority students are unable
to profit front vocational education only because of educational de-
ficiences, financial inability, and limited English proficiency;

In fact, as AVA has often acknowledod, any particularly great
problem is that there are not enough high' quality vocational in

. areas, particularly rural areas and large cities, where minority and
disadvantaged students are concentrated;

The 1978 Westadt study _showed -thEit the Nation's inner cities
have almost 23 percent of the population but only 8;1 percent of
the secondary, and 9.3 percent of the .postseCondary vocational
schools. This is an inequality created in part' by th,e Vocational
Education; Act under), which construction of _suburban and small
city vocational schools flourished_in the early Sixties.

Subpart 4 of part /13 of the 1976 aMendments authorizing emer-
gency assistance to modernize facilities and equipment in urban
and rural areas was neIer funded.

Charles Benson and Gareth Hoachlander; who conducted NIE's
study of the Distribution of Funds for Vocational Education; point
out that the -oversubscription ,of quality vocational programs in
urban areas creates a disincentive to school offidals to provide re, .

medial programs for educationally and economically disadvantaged
Students and females because officials need a screening device for
these programs.

Moreover, students feel little incentive to participate in remedial
programs because there is SO little certainty they will be admitted

. to a vocational program once they have completed them- .
This brings me to -our second major concern with the bill; and

that is the formulas for distribtkting funds to the States and to local,
agencies: For if we are truly serious about improving vocational op-
portunities for the disadvaataged; detailed formulas which
funds to local educational agencies with high concentrations of low-
income students are essential.

H.R. 4164 uses the same, interstate distribution _formulas as the '
current act. We know from the NIE study that they don't relate
well to Federal objectives. For example; Benson and Hoachlander
found that the forrnula based on per capita income 'toes not drive
Federal funds to States that have concentrated populations of low-

).* income youth or unemployed persons.
T11 formula results_in favorable treatment for States with low

unemployment rates. The formulas, then, are at some odds with
parts E, and F.

The interstate distribution formulas in the 1976 amendment§ are
vague and contradictory. H.R. 4164 substituteS a formula which is
merely vague. It says only that States must allocate more Federal

`.../ '
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funds to eligible recipients in units of government that the- States
as_eccnomic_ally depressed or haying. high unemployment.

One _Of the bill's purposes is to assist the most-economically
pressed communities ,of_a.State to raise _employment and 6ccupa-,
tional competencies;of its;citizens..-Yet, the bill has no mechanism. .for,making this happen. ._ .-_ ._

Benson and_Boachlander.found that among the 12 States they

ii2

While -on: the average, 7 of the 12 ,States. sent_ more. VEA funds per ..
interstate :distribution formulas to meet Federal purposes.- And

all local educational agencies.

above average unemployment _rates, and above average _poncentra- .

studied in .1979, most have net developed a mathematicallyatically sound

student to LEA's with below. average -relative financial ability, :-

tions of low-income_ families, the pattern was not consistent across -.

MOreov_ei; the effects of Federal allocations were oft-en offset by
: the alitriliu tion- of State and local funds __

.

'Phey criticize the legislation for failing to define an economically
derkessed area or a high rate of unemployment: Some States; they
fauns:I....I-lad labeled _almost all their recipient economically de- .-

prened.
Section 2(4)(d)(2) of part E has been praised by witnesses, this

week:as being a formula for the distribution of part E funds._ But it
--:. is not a Tamil:11a; it-is just another irresolvably-vagu.e direction_ as -.

-. to what States should do with Federal money:. ,

We object to a number of other prpvisions of the bill. It would
authorize 24 times as- muCh money for homemaking _programs as-
for personnel to assist State S -th overcoming seit :discrimination

; - against women in_job training.-, ..:, .

We feel that this is highly _disproportionate- in an area when
!.-most women work outside the home, and ;vhen there is a tremen-
' douslr high level of poverty among women.

Moreover, the bill's language encourages he enrollment of _mi-
norities_ and,the_disadvantaged in home ecorf:,rnics at a time when_ r,--

-, the, Office, for Civil Right' surveys showed t.hzt they are already
disproportionately _enrolled. Thai 'collection of enrollment-,clata by

6.. , race and sex would be eliminated. .

.

The National_ Advisory_ Council on Vocational- Education would
become a political mouthpiece for the President of the United .:

Stotei, rattier than an advisory body- accountable to the Congress
..ind the 'public.

Mbre.-than $9 -miilion-forVocational education research would be
! --- authoriz;,:i in spite of severe criticism of the National Center for

Re$earch and Vecational Educatio; .
. ..: Statelplannuld continue to_le voluminous but they would be

usetess-as. planning doet:r.,c,-;,1,. 'T.'he.penalty:for violating provisions
of the Lie: -vould be 1.ed:,:::od to withholding funds only from pro-
grams 11':z-cred by the Vioiation. .

_.
.

..

hi oi.,.- ...,;stsienau..we sh-,,,,v that this _would not only reduce the
incentiv,. :11 co:nply with the law, but alsnpotentially create un in- ..,..

rentitre t:: .-z.,;.e.+1-0

Finally W ..I., deeply 'concerned that this subcoinmittee .rnight
pass amiit vi:, :,.Tirns So little from the ME study of ational

C. 41
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educationa. $3 miliion study; authorized by this _body, to deter-
:mine_the effectiveness of the Vocational Education Act.

H.R. 4164 igrioreS the study's criticism of the VEA's legal impre-
cision and vague or permissive instructions f'or_the_ use-and distri-
bution of Federal funds.

It would perpetuate or compound moat of the problems the study
cited.

Chief among them, the criticism that the Federal lawAWempts to
do too many things with the $1 .it contributes for eve P9 $10 apeast
on vocational education.

We know this bill would not work because we have the NIE
study, several GAO reports, and a number of other studies which
demonstrate why it will not -

The Vocational Education Act has been characterized by inequal-
ity, ineffectiveness; and a lack of national purpose; for 20 years We
are afraid thatthe Vocational - Technical Education Act of 1983
would carry on that tradition;

We urge the subcommittee not topass any new vocational educa-
tion legislation until it has thoroughly reviewed Ihe NIE study and'
has developed legislation which overcomes the VEA's errors and
inequities. _ __

Thank you and I will be glad to answer any questions.
Chairman PERKINS. Thank you'very muc.h.
[The prepared statement of Janet Wells follows:j -

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JANET WELLS, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, FEDERAL EDUCATION
PROJECT OF THE LAWYERS' COMMITTEE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS UNDER LAW

Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee, I am Janet Wells, associate direc-'
for of the Federal Education Project of the Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights
Under Law. I appreciate your invitation to me to be here today to testify on H.R.
4164, the Vocational Technical Education Act of 1983.

H.R. 4164 does ndt meet the needs of disadvaritaged and handicapped Persons,-mi-
norities, women or the limited English-proficient. It overcomes none of the major
errors and inequities which the General Accounting Office, the National Institute of

haEducation and many others ve cited in highly .critical studies of the Vocational
Education Act in all of its authorized forms since 1963. We already know from the
research history of the Vocational Education Act what is wrong with this bill and
why it would cause no interruption in 20 years of inequitable services for the so-
called special population groups it, at first glance, would seem to serve.

In reviewing the bill, we found the following major problems.
The authorization I4vel of $325 million for Part E, Vocational Education Pro-

grams for Youth With Special Needs, would provide less money for disadvantaged
and handica pped. students than the present law. It is doubtful there would be any
new funds in the bill fdr limited English-proficient students 'or to improve opportu-
nities for women in vocational-education.

The funding formulas in H.R. 4164 are the same as those in the current law and
do not drive funds to states or local areas with large concentrations of low-income or
unemployed persons.

The bill would not overcome one of the most serious inequities in vocational edu-
cationthe shortage of adequate facilities and high quality programs in inner cities
and rural areas.

The bill would authorize 24 times as much money for homemaking programs as
for personnel to overcome sex discrimination in programs leading to employment.

Part F, Adult Training and Re-training, lack a formula to concentrate funds in
areas with the greatest needs and would permit flint's to be spent for any postset-
oridary or adult vocational program.

Collection of enrollment.data by sex and.race would -be eliminated.
The bill would politicize the national vocational education advisory council,

making its menibere answerable only to the .. President and not W Cohstes-sroe the
public.'
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The bill would authorize more than $9 million for vocational education research
but would lot eliminate problems which have led to criticism' of the national center
for research in vocational education. ,.

H.R. 4164 does not contain an amendment to the 1976 Vocational Education Act
amendments to specify clearly that the sex equity coordinabor must work full time
on issues relating to sex discrimination.

State plans would continue to he voluminous but useless as planning and report-
ing documents.

Evaluations would not be required to address unequal access of minorities,
women the disadvantaged or the handicapped.

- The penalty for violating the law could be reduced to the withholding of funds
from the program in which the violation occurred, thus in some cases creating an
incentive for states to violate the law.

In the 1976 l'EA amendments, Congress euthoriied the NatiOnal Institute of Edu-
cation to undertake a study of the Vocational Education Act and its effectiveness:
The Vocational Education Study: The-Final-Report concluded that the federal law
attempted to do "too much too little." The Vocational Technical Education Act of
1933 would compound the problems with the current statute .while reducing the
effort on behalf of the disadvantaged, women,-minority groups and the handicapped:

The AVA-hos_been .iddressing the inequities inherent in the Vocational Educe- _

tion A_c_t for several years. For example, the organization haS done much tO
the National Study of Vocational Education Systems and Facilities, written by Alan
Woodruff in 1978; which shows the serious shortfall of vocational facilities in Amer:
can- cities. Later in this testimony, we quote statistics from the Woodruff-
which we took from the 'AVA's February 23, 1983, testimony on reT...ti_thortot.cro of
the Vocational Education Act before the Senate Subcommittee on education, Arts
and_ Humanities. In that testimony, AVA 'executive director Cer.,,/ Btn-teres told
Senate members, "A major problemNfacing our nation today is the flow a industries
out of urban areas, leaving in their wake large numbers of unemployed workers
with very specialized skills. . . . The reauthorized .vocational.edumtion legislation
must give attention to building the capacity of these depressed con.i..unities to pre-
pare and upgrade the skills of workers. . . The current- law defines a depressed
community' too hroadly. New legislation should call for a narrewtr definition which
would reuttitestates to focus km the neediest areas."

^ AVA _correctly identified one of the nation's greatest econoinic ar1 id social Prob-
lems hut H.R. 4164 retains interstate 'distribution formulas which have been shown
to divert,londs from states with high concentrations of unemployment H.R. 4164
does refine the definition of a depressed. community, but it does not include an
intrastate distributkm formula to assure that funds reach the defined areas.

In the same testimony, AVA aaid progress had been made in serving special popu-
lations _"despite the fact that resources alloCated for this effort and the proviaient
made in thelegislation for addressing the problems of these group.: have _been mad
equate," In spite of the inadequacy of current resources, however, KR. 4164 would
at_best k_eep spending for programs for the disadvantaged and handicapped at.cur,
rent, levels and leave programs for women and the limited English-speaking in
doubt.,

We kite_ theire AVA statements becauee we believe the organization brought the
appropriate concerns to the reauthorization effort It merely failed ,--in the process
of trying to satisfy the demands of 50,000 members and various other _constituen,
ciesto produce legislation which would translate those concerns into_action. We do
not fault the AVA for representing ita-rnembers:-HoweverT-the Congress of the
United States has a responsibility to a much broaderconstituency-alliaxpayers and
of young people and adults Who need effective education far jobs and who will not
receive it unless the reauthoriiatiOn process is undertaken carefully and deliberate-
ly and with attention to the research which criticizes past_federal efforts' Inequal-
ity, ineffeetiVertead-and a lack of national purpose havecharacterized the Vocational

.
Education Act for 20 years; in an era of high budget deficits, such legislation cannot
be justified.

- Before I deacribe the specific problems we_have-found in this bill, I would like -to
eiplain Why we believe it is absolutely essential that the distribution and use of
funda under new vocational education legislation be carefully formulated by 'Con-

' The VecMionnt Education Study: The Final Report, published by the Natibnal Institute of
Education in September, 1981, was the final product of NIE's CongressicutaltymandatetistUdy of
the effectiveness of the Vocational Education Att.ILEL4164 ignores the study's criticiem of the
.lik'S legal imprecision arid vague or_perrrussiee instructions-forthe-use-and-distribution-of4tEA
funds; and it would perpetuate or compound most of the problems the study
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gross, rather than being left to the states. Last May, Dr.,Robert Worthington, assist-
ant,sectetary for vocational and adult education; appeared before a national meet-
ing of the state sex equity coordinators. He wastold by several persons preseht that
a number of states were in violation of the 1976 VEA amendments' requirement

- that every state have at leak one person working, full time on sex discrimination
---Issues in vocational education. Two of the offending state's were named. Dr. Wor-

thington replied; "Education is a state function. You can't tell a state superintend-
ent what to do anymore,

This philosophy is not new in the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, al-
though the present administtation is more likely to state explicitly that it disagrees

. with federal principles andikill not enforce them. There is no indication that OVAE
will ever voluntarily, willingly and effectively enforce the Vocational Education Act,
without constant vigilance by adVocacy groups and Congress.In such circumstances,
it is critical that the legislation establish s.,oecific formulas and res,:.:Vations of funds
for disadvantaged, handicapped and limited, English-speaking students and to over- '
Come inequities for women which can be verified and quantified by federal auditors.
MR: 4161 has much meritorious language about the provision of services to special
populations, but without concrete specifications for the distribution of funds, few
members of those populationa will ever enjoy the benefits of the law.

< CRITICISM OF 13.R. 4164

Ser. 102Authorization of Appropriations
Adoption Uf -the authorization plan in sec. 102 would decrease or at_best hold .

harmless the allocation of funds for vocational education programs and services for
the disadvantaged and handicapped and virtually assure no funds were available to
promote.equity for young women.,It is not clear whether funds would any longer be
reserved forthe limited English-speaking. .

The authorization. for Part E is less than the amount appropriated or otherwise
required to be spent _for ,special needs students under- -P.L. 94-482, the Vocational
Education Act of 1963, as, amended. In fiscal year -1983, the Vocatioaal Education
Act I VEA) reqUired the experiditure of some $409 million for disadvantaged; limited
English - proficient and handicapped stti'dents.-This figure includes the set-asides for
the haridicapped, disadVantaged and limited English-speaking in sec. 110 (a) and (b)
of the current Act, the required/state -or local match and the appropriation for sub-
part 4, Special' Programs for the Disadvantaged. While no acctirate data is available,
perhaps another $5 million' is beingspent for programs to overcome inequities in
the system for women. Thus, the current appropriation:.when coupled --with the re-
quired matching funds exceeds the ceiling set by the authorization proposed for
Part E of H.R. 4164.

There is no state Or local match in this bill, nor does it contain the current regu-
lations' requirement that the ftiiids be used to meet the excess costs of nerving spe-
cial needs students. Under Part E (Sec.-242(b)(1)), states could justify paying the cost
of the regular instructional program of special .needs students with federal funds if
some aspect of the program met-their-special needs.

There are other reasons why Part-E would be a setback for disadvantaged, limited
English-speaking, handicapped and female studentS:

An authorization and subsequently first-year appropriation for Part E of $325-mi1-
lion is unlikely,

Doubt that strong appropriations for Part E would be sustained is supported by
the fact that- in .recent years, increases in 'NI-EA-appropriations. have come in sub-
parts 2 and 2 providing basic support for-state and local programs. Appropriations
far suhpart 4, Special Programs for the Disadvantaged, have declined by alinost 30
percent since 1980: - -

AVA argues that not all programs for special needs -students_ need..be itiaded
under Part E=tne same programs and services are Mitherized under Part. A. While
thiais true;_theAVA itself has acknowledged the vulnerability of special needs pro-
grams when fiscal 'austerity 'reduces: funds available for iqstruction. In its March,
1982, Update; AVA _r_eported_a survey of its _members showed "that extra services
for special population groups; for which _the les1Pral government provides $1 for
every 70 cents of state support, will-be among the first items be cut if federal
support drops." Since Part:A funds are authorizes) for Nirtually_every conceivable
vocational activity or program, history demonstrates that few state or local educa-
tional agencies will elect to spend them for special. needs students. A

Concern that H.R. 4164 would, at best,,hold harmless current funding for the dis-
advantaged and handicapped is supported by the existence of "hold harmless"
clause. Sec. 412(a)(13) provides thatexpenditures for the handicapped disadvantaged
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under Parts A and E cannot be leSt thanekpenditirres under sec. 11b(bX1) OfP.L.1
94-482, but it is not clear whether only federal or also state and local matching.
funds would be held harmles&

No mention is made of programs for limited Englith:proficient students, currently
funded under the disadvantaged set-aside..

Part E has been promoted as the Major source of funding for progran4 to facili-

_
tate young women's entry into vocational education and 'into training for higher-
paying jobs, but holding harmless funding Ryr disadvantaged and handicapped -pro -
grams assures that there will not be one diine in Part E for sex equity. Meanwhile,
sec. 102(b) authorize§ $60 million for consumer and homemaking education to assure
that hundreds of thoutandt of young _women will continue to be tracked into home
economics at a time when half of all American women are-employed outside the
home and a third of female-headed houieholds'is living in poverty:

Sec._ 104=iillottnent of appropriations
p

H.R 4164- uses the _tame interstate distribution formulas as the current act, al-
though the NIE study Or thi jistributian.of federal; Efate ard_joid -furidtTfer-V6cil-
.tional education raiser signifIrrint questions about their effiCacy in obtaining federal
objectives. And hi!e ;,ht..11:-zii6S±. of the torn-whet in _the context:ofthe current.act is
in doubt, they appear e. more at odds- with H:R..4164"s Part E andPart F for
:youth with spec:al niods ar,..1 adult-retraining.

Chorles_Renso.. lleachlarider, in their Descriptive Studyof_the_Distri-
bution of Federal; State ..nd tocal,funds for Vocatibrial Education for N1E; conclud- .
ed; for example:

"The formula based on 'per'ke4itii. inane does fl of driVe federal funds to states
that have concentrated populations of lOw-incomeyouth Or Unemployed persons.
The greatett concentrations of urban poverty are in the northeatt and northccr.tral .

regions of the country which have_ relatively :ugh per capita income .

"The fermtila results in favorable treatment' for states with _low unemployment .

rates, and it doe§ not recognize the. heeds z.f at.4s whose populations are declining
. because of industrial closinge."

Sec._10177,- -c of funds from tiaqic
The NI ttudy'attrongest':.criticism of the Vocational Education Act was that it

attempts-t do too many things. with too little money. The VEA has been described
as a block grant-and et a tail wagging 'a very large dog (on the average, only one in
10vOcatiorial &Mart at the state level is federal,) H.R. 4164 would compound consid-'
erably these criticisms -While it would be difficult to count all the permissible uses
of-federal funds referred to in the bill; see: 202(a) alone has 22.:

.

Patti. B--Coivtut4ta AND HolagfAKING EDUCATION

While consumer' and 'homemaking programs - tee& valuable skills, which are
needed by both :males and females, the $60 million autheriMtion for Part _B is
highly disproportionate to need in an era in which rnott women work outside the
home- for a Substantial portion of their achilt lives and poverty among. female-headed
families is escalating so rapidly that the term "feminization of poverty " 'has come
into common, usage: The Stithorization is particularly4di§preportionate in a bill
which would alletate,only $501000 per state to overcome sex discrimination. in
grams which historically barred women's' entry. into higher:paying employ,'
ment. . _ .

Language similar -to that in sec. 212(a) (1) and (2)_to direct funds to economically .

depressed areas and "traditionally underserved -populatIons" has been used under
the current act to justify disproportionately high enrollments of minoirities=-par-
ticularly minority females -iii home economic:: (_White males -area traditionally un:
derserved in home economics but there -is hb indication that this is_ the-population
referred to Minority and non-minority fenitile& handicapped women and girls, and
to some eAteriLminority males are over -enrolled - home,economics.)Reseatch indi-
cates that taking home economics in.high school May increase the economic risk' of
10W-income women.A 1981 research paper by Robert H. Meyer for the Urban Insti:
tute found, "Coursework in home economics is associated with -a 8ignjficant.dec4ne
in earnings. for women."

Access to.the job Market is a far greater need in today's economy than homemak-
ing skills,. and the vocational education act should reflect that need arid .priority:

3_61
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PART EVOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS FOR YOUTWWITH SPECIAL NICED11.

coneerns about_ the propesed.finiding level of Part E are described above. We,
also have a number of tother-concerrii:-

1. The preamble-to Part .E (Sec.--241(a)) suggests that economically disadvantaged
and Bathed English-speaking. student§ are unable 'to profit from vocational- educe-,
tion-onlybeeause of educational-deficiencies,-financial inability or limited English=
proficiency. IniTact, as AVA.has frequently, acknowledged, unequal access is -also fre-
quently ca,used by a lack of high _qualityfacilities and Programs to serve these stu-
dents , particularlY in rural and innercity areas. *-

Subpart 4 of Part B of the 1976 VEA 'amendments authorized emergency assist-
ance to modernize facilities and equipment-inurban:and rural. educational agencies
which were unable to meet modem manpower. needs,. bid' the-subpartwas never
funded.,In the early '60si VEA construction funds Were concentrated largely in sub-'
urban areas and small cities. Consequently said Benson andTHoachlander in their
report on the distribution of funds for vocational,education,_ "aubatantial numb_ers of
atudents_in urban and rural areas- remain geographically isolated from high.quality

. vocational- ducation."
Benson and' floachlander Painted out that in_areas like New York City; limited

facilities lead to_ oversubscription_ of high quality vocational programs. When. p
grailTs:are overpubscribed; competitive admissions. practices disproportionately e2ir
dude students who:are economically and educationally disedvaned, handicapped;
limited English:proficient, or seeking training for jobs that have traditionally ex-

cluded their. sex. Moreover; oversubscription provideae disincentive for school sya-
`Aetna to provide remedial work for special needs studentif(since some students,must ,
. be screened Mit), and it discourages -Students from_enrolling in _remedial courses be-
causecause there -is no certainty they will be admitted once they have improved their
Skills or-academic performance. 1 \

Thus Part E, even with adequate ftinding levels would not re§tilt.:in significantly
greater opportUnities for most disadvantaged- and minority studentS, or -in many
cases for women or the handicapped, without funding formulaa to drive subetaritial
ly-greater amounts of funds to areas with the greatest financial neede and shortfalls
of vocational programs.

. 242(dX2) directs the states to base distribution of funds to eligiblarecipients
on -the basis of.the number of "eligible youth" served in the Previous year and.pro-
PeSedto be served in the year for which funds are being allocated, compared to the
number of such Youth proposed to be servedstatewide.

. definition of "eligible yoUth" is not explicit enough to establish. a=,formula.
'Moreciver, the pargraph does not establish a ratio for the states to use in fund allo-
cation bid says the distribution of funds "shall be based upon approval of a plan
that meets the criteria set forth pursuant to section 411(cX5)." That section (see
below)scloes not establish any reasonably enforceable criteria for the distribution of
funds and so any 'ink between the two distribution schemes is meaningless ,-

,Basing aliocation of funds on the number of special needs students proposed to be
served could act as an incentive' to rec:pieMs to enrol! more handie.apped, disadvan-
taged; limited English-proficient and 'nontraditional slIdentsbut only if formulas.
were thoughtfully drawn by CongresS to make .certain .thatallocationst were weight =.
ed significantly towards recipients with the highest proportions of special needs stu-
dents in amounts large enough to establish a real financial incentive. The proposal

----in-this bill has.not been carefullithought out, is too vague and gives too_ much die; '
cretion to state educational.agencies:-Awardirig-Tunds .partially on 'the'liasia rif the
number oc_ eligible recipients served in the past Could perpetuate denial- of servite8----777
to student in LEAs where they have been undersery because kderal funding for- i.
mulg- .' not' drive funds to areas with the largesticoncentrationS of special needs

3 Sec. 242(b) (1) and (3) would essentially Permit. Part E funds to..be used for basic,
instruction and for programs and services which are provided to other students-withr
state,local and other_ federal-funds. The excess cost proVisionwhich,Cangressional
leaders in both houses insieta-b-Tiffalifded-in- the-.VEA-regulations-toelimittatathe!:''
possibility of federal funds supplanting state- and local funds in' the-p,rovislon-cif-vo
cational education for the handicaped and disadvantaged, is Omitted. - --

4. Part E is. conceived as a source of funds *for sex equity. HoweVer, it is totally .

- permissive and, thus weaker than the 1976 VEA amendments which require states
to assess andmeet the needs of persons seeking training for jobs traditionally held
by the other sex, dispjaced homemakers and single heade'of.household whb need job
training. Although the 'current law establishes no funding level for these activities, "
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the requirement has piovided an incentive for all states to make some effort to pro-
vide. programs for women with special needs.

PART FAbutr TWAINING; RETRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT

Part F, like.Part E, would probably not receive a high enough allocation- of funds
to make a substantial- impact on adult training_ and_ retraining Moreover, even if
funding leVela were substantial; the distribution formulas carried over from the .

rent law do net concentrate funds,Nvithin state 4o within. parts pfstates with the
highest need. Ari_Vire noted above, the formulas, in fildt, reward states with lbwer
unempl,yment rateS,'-

In view of the lack of a need-based fermi:11a in'_Part F and-the fact that sec:,
252(bX1XAXi)-Would permit funds to be used to.sapport!any Program serving adults, .

Part F should he regarded merely as an additional block of funds for postsecondary
and adult vocational education.
Sec $01Vocational Education Data System

, This section_would eliminate the VocatiOn.il Education Data System requirement
that enrollment statistics be collected and reported by race and sex, and itothits
needed_ require_ments for data by handicap and disadvantage. Without such data no
evaluation_of_programs' services to special populations or efforts to overcome &is,.
crimination will be_possible. Congre:s should dete7mine what kind of data is needed

specify its priorities. in its reauthorization bill discretion as to what data
ed should not be left to an administration which has flagrantly reduced enforce -

ment of protections for special PopUlationi ,

Sec. 80SPresident'sWirricil on vocational-technical education
Sec. 803(a) would legitiinize in thestatuteitImeatice widely' criticized by members

of Congreda and others: itt would politicize the- national advisory council on vocation-
al education by providing that thesnemhers_serv_e_at the pleasure of the President.
Such a procedure would ensure that each _council, sitting for fear or eight years, '

would be a mouthpiece for the administration in_power and not a letimate ativiso-
ry badY responsible, to the Congress and.the taxpayers as well as the President

The provision removes current requirements _for appropriate representation of
women and minorities and-for members representing the handicapped, disadvan-
Caged and limited English-speaking;
Sea 304Natieriarceitto- for Research in Vocational Education; Sea SOS_ Program

Improveinerit, and Sec: 307---Advisory Committee on Research:and-Program Im-
pmvemerit

The bill authorizes more than $9 million for vocational education research with-
out giving adequate attention to criticism of current research activities.

_A_1983 evaluation of the Ohio ntei. far -Research in Vocational- .Education -by'
Technassociates, Inc., for the Dipartment of Education concluded thatthe Center's
written products "reflect too much. satisfaction -with vocational education as_it is;
and, not enough attention to the need for significant structu'rW and organizational :
change. . . . There was a-strong consensus [among the evaluation panel_members]
that too much of NCRVES work has been superficial, : . . [The evaluators argued
that we are no closer today to knowing what .makes vacational_educational pro-
.grams work effectively and equitably than WC were when the Congress approved
creation of the Center in 1976. . . ."

The panel said the center's .,irritteri materials had not been helpful to_policymak-
ers or to "those looking for Ways to modify =voc ed or to linlc:it_th other aspects of
education and training in order to respond to demands for social reform, to chang:
ing technology and-to changing- .economic conditions?! The_panelists said the Cen-
ter's work compared poorly With other publii:-polity: research and said it -was_not_
"even remotely in tcrich with ; the mainstream of intellectual ferment and
progress.", _

InSpite -of Ohio State's generally negative- evaluation and higher competitive bid-
than the Uhiveisity of Tennessee; the_Office of Vocational and Adult Educatidn'-
overrode the recommendations of a technical review, panel' and re-awarded the na
tional tenter contract to Ohio State_ in 1983. (The circumstances of the award appear
to bear out Teehtiassociates' conclusion that "the overall relationship between
NCRVE and OVAR is too fraternal and not conducive 'to an aggressive, change-ori-
ented . program _of research and development" One Technassociate panelist was
quoted as saying, The Office (OVAE1 is too close to theCrenter and the voc ed.corn-
ruunity_generally to break out of the conventional thinkingthat characterizes the
Center's work and voc ed research generally.'.')
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In view of, the Center's poor evaluation and charges by Senate Majority Leader
Howard Baker and the University, of Tennessee that- normal bidding procedures
Were waived in theawaid of the.r,onter's contract.to Ohio'State, any reauthorization,
proposal which fails to take criticisms of the existing center into account tends to-
appear designed to benefit vocational educators and specific institutions rather than
vocational education.

H.R. 4164 would not overcome the problems with the cur4renteenter.-It establishes
no Congressional,mandate for what- kind of research is undertaken but leaves the
decision to the Secretary and the Advisory Committee ore Research and Improve-
ment. Two of the 10 members of the-advisory-committee would be selected by the

Institutionwith whiCh the center is affiliated. Only one would-be a researcher..
The bill also- proposes that the-Department fund at- least' -10 mini-centers or insti-

tutes at $301),000 each for five, years to conduct additional' research on Vocational
education. While dispersal of the funds to more institutions might- assure that a
greater variety of views was brought to -the research endeavor, the bill would con-
fine the institutes to universities providing doctoral level programs in vocational .

education, again narrowing the intellectual field in which research on vocational 1.

education would be done.-Moreover;-theTinstitutes would-be forced to 'collab-erate--71
with the national .center in order to get funds (sec. 305(aX3)(e)), thus increasing the
national center's political control over vocational education research.- &.c.:305(b) .
would fund still more vocational education research, authorizing the Secretaly. to
award grants and contracts to individuals and institutions involved in vocational'
education:

These provisions of the bill strongly point to a need. for objective debate on how-
much research is needed in vocational education andlhow it can best be carried out
to the benefit of students and the public.
See: 40101Sex eguitt_roatdlizator

H.R. 4164:continues P.L. 94-482's most effective sex equity function but does not .

Contain clarifying amendments critically needed to assure enforcement:
(l) The act currently says states shall-"asSign such full-time personnel as may be

necessary" to assist the state board in overcoming sex discrimination in vocational
`education programs, When it published final regulations.on P.L. 94-482 in 1977, the
Department -of Health, Education and Welfare' concluded, "It.is apparent from the
legislative history that Congress intended that. the State-have at least one.profes-
siorial working full time on the elimination of sex bias and-Sex.stereotyping voca-
tional education rather than a person-employed full !7--.e but working less than- full
time on the elimination &Sex bias." The regulations made that interpretation clear.
The present Administration attempted-in 1981 to change the, regulations to institute
the interpretation HEW rejected in 1977; i.e., the Department would have permitted
the state to allow any full-time employee to be designated iti.sex equity coordinator .

but would not have required that person to work full -time on sex equity issues, The
.Department retreated from publishing new regulations when there .was a large
public protest 'against this and ot:.ei proposed changes; but it has nevertheless pro-
ceeded to ignore_ known.. ' 3ses in which the sex equity- coordinator is working only
part time on the functions spelled-out sec, 1.10(b). Unless the new law clarifies
that the sex equity coordinator must work full limeor Lex .':scrimination issues,
many states will net haveifull-time sex equity coordinators

(21 The Tydings amendment; _which_ permits_ states to-carry- forward unexpended
federal funds to the next fis.cal ye_arjzas enabled_some_states to avoid- spending the
full $50,000 a _year'intended by Congress_ to support_thesex_equity_coordinator and
the functions .of his or her office. The law should make clear that at least $50,000 a
year in federal funds will be expended for the office.
Sec. '402(0Membership on state advisory council

Ser. 4021aX2).would weaken current membership provisions that require.the state
advisory_council_ on vocational education to have at least one member each of per-.
sons wh_o are_knowledgeable _about sex-discrimination in job training and employ-.
ment (including a mino_rity _womin);-iinderstand the special educatione.1...needs of ".
physically or mentally 'handicappecilFlersons;_nria_represent and are-knowledgeable`
about the disadvantaged. The bill does not. specify that at least one person repro-

; senting each special population group be appointed.
'Sec, 4117-Three-year state operational plank 1

_ _State planning has not beeri 'demonstrated tolbe an effective way of assuring that
the needs4of women, minorities, the disadvantaged or the handiCapped are met, and
the nebulous requirements of RR 4164 are-not likely to improve that Situation. The -voluminous reporting requirements of sec: .411 point in fact to the hill's lack of clear
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objectives: Although sec; 411 contains a_ nomber-of-_-_s_pecific&meaknesses with regard
to 'equal access and 'meeting special needs; we shalhlimit Our comments to several
observation&

One of the primary values of state platisis_thecreation of a public document by =-7-
which Congress the Department of Education_and taxpayers can evaluate state pri-
iatitieS and tonfortnit,ywith the law's, requirements and determine how public fund&
are being` spent: Sec: 411,, however, -does not-require the reporting of any objective
information; i.e., a description of specific planned expenditures of, funds by purpose,
amount, type of program or activity,_levelof school, etc.

a See, 411(c)(5) replaces the confusing federal scherne of intrastate distribution of
. funds in the current law with a legal_carte blanche to the states to allocate the

funds in any way they desire: A state need_only allocate more Federal funds to
ble recihients in units of government_ it defines as economically depressed or having
high Unemployment (The eligible _recipient_itself sloes not have to meet any income
standatell This-paragraph is not only -at odds with the Vocational Education ACt's
long-Standing goal'of increasing aceessifothueconomically_disadventaged. but also
With the bill s own purpose "to assist the_most'eeOnomically depreieed Communities-
Of a State to raise employnient and occupational competencies of its citizens." It is
else et odds with. Parts E and ;F; whickwould have no chance ofeffectiveness with-
out formulas allocating fundS to needy areas,__"

In their study of the distribution of VEIL Stale and local funds for vocational eciu-
dation,. Benson and Hoachlander conducted a subStantial study of intrastate distri-
.bUtion formulas in 12 states. Several of their conclusions are'significant

As Of 1978_779; most states they studied_ had not developed mathematically sound
distribution. formulas that specified systematic linear relationships between VEA.a1-
leeetitins and the factors Congress identified for determinirg allocations.

At the secondary level; 7 of the_12 states on the average ,sent more VEA funds per
student to LEAs with below averagarelative financial abiLty, above average unem-
ployment rates; and above average_ concentrations of low-income families. The pat-
tern, however, was not consistent across_allLEA'&

Even when states technically Satisfied_theVEA requirement to concentrate their
sources in certain areas; the _degreq to which th-ey did so varied widely. Illinois

allocated 24 percent more per student to LEAs with below average ability to pay,
South Dakota 235 percent more _

.Where some federal funds were allocated.infeessu:dance_with_feileral intention,
,the, effects of tliPipl allocctions siere often offset by the distribution of state and local
funds:

Another conclusion of the B nson±and_Ho_achlander report is significant "The leg-
,

islation defines neither _ wha :_constittztes and economically cle_pressed. area nor
'what. is to be considered a. " igh"_rate :unemployment. Consequently, liberal in
terpretations of both facto have_ enabled_ some states to label almost all recipients
"eeonomically_depressed." hile_technically legal,' given the failure of both the lee
istation_ and the regulati ns_ta be moresmcific,_ it doubtful that this practice re-
fleets the Congressional intent to direct more resources to recipients with greater
needs:"

.- The authors conclude : "Clearer_diractions' are needed frpm Congress. Pritient leg-
islation i&irres_olv_ably_ya_g_ue on_several important issues Moreover;-the legislation
pursues too_ many_objeCtives with too few. instruments_ and too littl&-rittentitiii to
which Objectives_ have priority-. Until such problema are resolVed at the federal level,
state responses_are_likelytocantinue to reflect a chaotic state of disarraY."

Lon-many occasions_ has_ reminded the nation that there 4: a criticsa
shortfallof voc_a_tion_al programe in the nation's rural and-urban areas.-The
inner oities with more than 50%000 population contain 22'.8, percent of the nations
Population but have only 8.1 percent of the second_ ary:vocational schools-,,At the
postsecondary level, these inner city areas have only-9.3 percent-of the institutions
In contrast the nation's small towns and cities (25,000 to 100-000) have 31 percent
of thapopidation but 17.8 percent of the postsecondary -and 17.1 percent- of the sec -
ondary_ vocational institutions. AVA has criticized this disproportionate_ distribution
of resources but.has not suggested a means-of distribution which- would correct it

This skewing of resources for-vocational education results in-racial discrimination
anc.Contributes ;to high unemployment rates among- inner 'city youth and adults
both male and female..
Sec. 412(aX41Restriction on use of funds

This section acknowledges nmajor weakness of the vocational Education Act=
-that Most funds have_been used historically for the general support of vocational
education without regard to program's quality and it attempts to ensure that fund-

.
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mg under this bill will be used to improve programs or institute new ones. While
the gOal- is worthy, federal enforcement of the VEA is so poor that -phrases like
"without substantial change" become major loopholes. It would be more useCuLto
put other types of controls on the use of federal funds; such as rstricting their' "Use to
a limited number of clearly defined national priorities and requiring programs
which receive federal support to meet performance standards established in the law.
Sec. 412(aX13)--:-Hold harmless clause for disadvantaged

As noted ahevave severatproblems with this clause: ,
Maintaining the current level -o£ funding for programs for the disadvantaged and

handicappegUwould_ be a backward step when previous authorizations of the VEA;handicapped
have sought to increase support.

The clause isVague.Itis not _clear whether "those" (referring to eXpenditures for
the disadvantaged) ?tiers only to federal or also to state and _local matching-funds
under see. 110(b)(1)_of _EL-94,482-1f only federal funds -must be held harmless; a
tremendous rWuWo_ri in_effort_would result since no: match required for Pert E
"By holding harmless Only _funding for disadvantaged and handicapped programs;

the. provision woulsi_ensurano__Part E_ fundawere spent for prognuas to overcome
the effects of sex discrimination_and sex-role stereotyping-. It is not clear whether
any funds Woukl have__te__he _spent_for the limited currently,
funded out of the disadvantaged set- aside:
Sec: 422firogram evaluation__ -.-
----Thie-section contains no 'direct -requirement that statei evaluate the needs of
women or disadvantaged, limited English.Speitking, minority and handicapped stu-
denta and does not require that they evaluate the adequacy of their services to those -
special-population groups -or to c -ommunities with higher, than average concentra-
thins cifstudents with special need.S.
Sec. 431(hXD-LMaintenance of effort

This_Provision_weakens themaintenance of effort requirement in _the_1976 VEA
amendments and is tantamount to no_maintenance of effort_ at all; As Beision and .:
Iloachlander -pointed_ outiritheir study of _the distribution_ of vocational education
funds, in a state in which,felleral_funds account for only 10 percent of Vocational
education expe_nditures, i3 10 pereent reduction is spending in one yearlwitich_would

- be permitted by this bill) woukLlead to total supplanting of state funds. Benson and
-Floachlander found that under the- five nereent reduction_in 'effort permitted by the.
VEA regulations; "the maintenanceof effort requirements are meaningless."'
Sec. .:i32(a)-_-Withholding of funds

This section reduces .the penalty for violating the law and could in some circum-
stances create an incentive to vie-late it by permitting the secretary to Withhold
funds only from programs affected by- the violation.' For.example, if the'Office-of
Vocational and Adult Education decided to enforce the law requiring-sei:/equity
coordinators to work full time on sex equity, it would find from:six to a dozen states
in violation of P.L. 94-482.-If a- -state did- not come into compliance, the Setretary.
could merely withhold the $50,000 setaside to support-the coordinator's work: Since

- -it is doubtful some of these states want someone on their staffsworking to eliminate'
Sex discrimination; they would be freed from the law's requirement Similar pirob-
lems. could arise in any program in which funds are set aside to meet federal objec-
tives.

The biltalso apparently would not require awes to 'come into compliance with
the_law_before_ fonds were released but only would require that the Secretary be
"satisfied" that cornpliance would be reached lathe future; 2t3 we have seen recent,
ly,in_ciyil rights enforcem_ent, sucfragreementa do_not. ensure that protections for

s,minoritie women or the handicapped_ will be enforced, once the federal agency has
withdrawn the threat of withholding flinch'. ,

Mr. Chairs ;e, the NIE study of voca6ona1 educatign.cost th_aAraericaritexpay,
era$3 '10 repeat in new lewislation the sane problems which the study

found in the o'a law would be a tragic mistake for vocational edikation as a whole,
as well as for thwe Whii-h-a-Ve been underserved. We urge the Subcommittee to move
slowly and deliberately on reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act and not
to mark up a bill until it lids fully resolved the problems. which have plaguedthe
law for soon

I will be pleased to respond to questions..
-Chairman PERKINS. We will hear from the other gentlelady:right:',.

now Go right ahead:rdentify,yOurself and proceed.

00--*`." 001:Y
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STATEMENT OF THERESA CUSICK, PROGRAM-ASSOCIATE, LEGIS,,
LATION, PROJECT ON EQUAL EDUCATION RIGHTS. ON BEHALF
OFA THE NATIONAL COALITION FOR WOMEN AND .GIRLS- IN
EDUCATION' _
Ms. Cusicx; Good morning, Chairman Perkins, and members of

the subcommittee.' ,

I am Theresa Cusick of the Projed on Equal Education Rights of
the NOW legal defense and education fund;

testimony today .is on behalf of the National Coalition for
Women, and Girls- in Education: Twelve organizations have en-
dorsed this statement and we are pleaeed,t6 have this opportunity
to' give ybu Our recommendations on *Ha 4164; the Vocatianal-

'Technical Education Act of 1983.
The organizatiOns in the national coalition together toward_

the common goal bf promoting equal education:a: opportunities for7---
all women and girls_in our Nation's' schools; Therefore; the reau-
thorization of the Vocational EduCation Act is a major priority.
The current YEA has many provisions designed to alleviate-the
well-documented discrimination in our vocational_ system: Our aim

- thote provisions which have, worked to strengthen
those thit-a-re weak_ and to add_ whateVer new provisions that may
be needed to make the law =a better vehicle for-providing high qual
ity vocational education to women and girls._

AS you know, the vocational education system in this country_ is
essentially a dual system. The boys are .concentrated in higher

Lpaying technical fields such as electronics; while most of the girls'
are in training-to be clerical workers' or beauticians.

These- trends _persist in .spite of initiatives like title IX and the
4975 amendments. Although we can truthfully pay that_ we have
begun to make a dent-

The need to -,et female vocational education students into quality
priwarnt becomes more urgent every daY; Most American girls
must work a substantial. pert of their lives and most work out of
economic, necessity.

:In 1981, 71 percent of poor black.fainiliet; 50 -percent of poor His
Panic ,ftirnilieS,- and 39 percent of poor/ white families were main-,
tamed by wOmen. Increasingly, when we talk about the disiadvan-
lagedier the poor, we are talking about women and their children:.

As much ea.:Women need adeqUate Skills to get-good jobs; the
economy also needs women to have: these skills. Women _are- the
-major source of new workers -in the 1980'stwo out of three work-
ers, according to some estimates:_

The current laW was SuppOSed to solve a lot of -the- problems; of
segregaticm_in the vocational education. system. To some extent it
succeeled. It succeeded where the Federal Government required
actions or expenditures. It most often failed when States' were
simply allowed to Spend money for these purposes; --

For example; a survey conducted by the Federal Educl.tion
Pinject of the Lawyera' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, in
September 1982, yielded responses from 24 States about their ex-
penditures.

The-study-found-4-hat-these_eXpen.
'made for activities mandated by the law: Of those, 23 had budgeted
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a total/Of $2.6 millio\i in fi cal year 1983 for displaced homemakers,
apparently because State are !required to assess wild meet 'the,

fi cal

needschhorriem ers under the current act. But only 15
,of those States had budgeted funds for grants to overcome sex. bliK
attotal of a little over $1 Million: And only nine planned to spend
vocational dollars on support services for women in nontraditional
programs; a total of slightlY over $200',000.

Seven of the 24" States planned to spend no funds on sex equity
programs except/for the mandated support yi. the sex_ equity coordi-
nator and for displaced hornemakers

We can only/ agree with NIE's description of State efforts to
comply with_ the law's sex' equity purposes:. Statee*, efforts were
"paltry;" "token" and "syMbolic," in the words of NIE.

As for H.R. 4164; the coalition believes that the proposed legisla-

well antaged, disabled persons; and the lini-
' tion would result In a serious retrenchment in programs serving
women, es as the disad
ited English proficient l . _

The coalition believes that since research has proven that these
are t populations most hi need, no bill would so ineffectively -
targeethese populations could receive our support. '

The proposed legislation removes those reqttire.ments -that have..:

had at least partially addreSsed the needs of displaced homemak-
ers, single heads of househalds, and nontraditional students; Al-
though the Proposed legislatton retains one of the key pieces of the
1976 amendrnents, the sex equity coordinator position; it does not
correct anysof the weakilesse- of the current VEA andi overalli rep-

. resents a substantial reductio . of support_ for women; the disadvan-
taged,,arid disabled persons. _,

The National _Coalition fort Women and Girls in Education is
.eeply concerned about the potential for the, destruction of what

,-..--- few gains women and girls recently have made in vocational educe-
,tion. Therefore; we have the following specific recommendations i

.. and comments: , I

`-'irst,, there are a total of 22: 1authorized uses of part A funds, 1

which includes programs to overcome sex bids and programs, for .1.
special needs population. ...,.

A
13ased on the history of the 976 act, it is doubtful that many

States would elect to spend their basic grant_ money on sex_. equity ,

when they have 20-some other purposes on which they could spend
Money on:

E

. . I

Parts E end F,_which may se =e special populations, have sepa-
rate authorizations from the bas grant; History_tells us also that
this structure could 4ead to fundi g part A with litie.ni no funding
provided. for parts E and F.

Thus, States would tend to spe d token amounts, of basic grant
money on programs to overcome ex /bias dis laced :homemaker%
single heads of households,. and of er specie groups. while parts E
and F, Which might conceivably be used for these purposes, are also
permissive. So that even if these pa s are fully funded, it is Unlike-
ly that States would spend more .,-tan token amounts of these
funds for prograniS serving women:

__There must be some mechanism to guarantee funding for pro-
grams. for women as well as disadvantaged limited English profi-
cient and disabled students.
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We suggest that single authorization- for the entire bill with a
-rCentage of funds all-mated for each part orreservation funda

,

In addition, there Should be 45t) million reserved froiri the basic
grant to fund grants to overcome sex bias. This/should be in addi-
tion to ?he $50_,000 reserved for the sex equity coordinator. Con-
gress should retain. existing provisions of the Vocational Edudatien
Act which authori*e the use of Federal funds to eliminate sex bias
in vocational education programs, currit-tulunitand_counseling; pro .
vide vocational educatier. and support of services for displaced
homemakers; single heads_, household, and other women who
suffer economic hardshipshecause of the lack of job training; pro-
vide day care; and support experimental and pilot _programs= and _
other activities to overcome sex bias and /encourage students-to'-
enroll in nontraditional programs. !

Third, the indUstry education partnership piece good idea.
However; here again we feel that- unless substantial efforts are
Made, women and other underserved poprulations will be left 'out..

We recommend that fundS be reserved from this part for the ex-
press purpose of offering grants to increase recruitment-and reten-
pon of women and Other underserved :populations in these pro-
grams:

A high technology, cooperative education program targeted on
Women, minorities; the disadvantaged, and the handicapped, should
be established in every State to help members of these groups
which currently are under-represented in technical jobs, make the
transition from school to work. Ten percent ofsthe' funds appropri,
ated for this part should be used for these purposes.

Fotirth, although part E is supposed to be source of funds for
sex equity; as we said before, it is. totally Permissive. At minimum
we recommend that States should be required to assess and-meet
the needs of heads of households, nontraditional studenth;
and other special groups-as itTareqUired-inthe_current law.

Part F. training and retraining-for adults, lacksaformula-to
centrate funds in Areas With the greatest need: Under this pArt,.
funds could be f_vc-z-n any adult vocational,program. This part
has nn requirer,..7.fe the Sates insure that the neea_of dis-
placed homerrt:cf(vr:i 'act let. Taken together with the fact that
many people iden;ify oisplaced worker as a i aale worker, it is
certain that diiplaced homemakers will be -less well served under
the proposed legislatizoi than under current law.

The coalition recommends that 25 percent of the total appropria-
tions for part F be used for grants by the States for vocational pro-
gramS And,Supportive services to meet the needs of 6stplaced home-
makers and other single heada of hOuseholds who are entering or
reentering the job market; also' for-recraitment, job search_,a.ssist-
once; counseling, and remedial serVideg for males or females pre
paring to enter occupations traditional for the other sex.

Sixth, the vocational education data system must be mandated to.
collect and report data by sex within racial categories in line with
current law. ThiS system Should also collect-data on handicapped
and disadvantaged student

Seventh, the bill does n t specify clearly that the sex equity coor-
dinator must work full t me on issues relating to sex' discrimina-

for each part.

369
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tion. In some States, sex equity coordinators are given other unre-
lated duties and; therefore; unable to perform their- coordinator

'duties:
In addition, the role of -the sex equity coordinator as described in

the bill is that of a passive reviewer, not a_ s an active participant in
shaping policy. We recommend that the bill specify that the Sex
equity coordinator work full time on issues relating to sex discrimi-

' nation and sex bias.
We have also attached our suggested, changes for the. duties of

the sex equity coordinator to this,statement.
Finally, we note that the proposed legislation does not specify

that at leastbneeperson representing each special population group
be appointed to -the State advisory council on vocational education
which lessens the possibility that these councils can adequately

- represent and serve the needs of these groups. The existing re-
quirement has led to an increase in the female participation, some
14-percent in 1976 to 35 percent in 1980.

In conclusion; the coalition is certain that the bill as drafted will
not servethe needs of women 'and the disadvantaged, and disabled
persons. We urge the committee to give our recommendations full
consideration and to strengthen and maintain the valuable and
fective provisions of the VEA, which are so important to imple-
menting equal education opportunities for women and girls in voca-
tional education.

[The prepared statement of-Theresa Cusick follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF THERESA CUSICK, PROJECT _ON EQUAL EDUCATION RIGHTS,

NOW LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATION FUND, NCWGE, WAshiNoToN4D.C.

Chairman-Perkins and members of theSubcommittee, I- am Theresa Cusick Of the
Project on Equal Education Rights-of the-NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund.
My testimony today is on behalf of the National coalition for Women and .Girls -in
Education, -We are pleased to have -this opportimity ,tagive you-our recommenda-
tions on H.R. 4164, "The Vocational Technical Education Act of 1983."

The organizations in the Coalition- work - together toward the common goal of pro-
motirg equal educational opportunities for all-women and girla in our nation's
schools. The reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act is a major. priority.
The -current VEN has numerous provisions designed to alleviate the well-document- :
ed discrimination-in our vocational system Our aim is to maintain those provisions
which

-
ha

needed -to-make-the_law_a better vehicle -for proyiding high quality voca-
tional education -to women and girls:-

Despite initiatives Such As Title IX of the EdUdation Amendriiente
Vocational Education Act of 1976, our nation's vocational education system remains
largely sex segregated. Although more women and girls today enjoy opportunities
for job training that -were denied them before 1972, the percenMge of females'in the
vocational education system Who are - -1 earning skills traditionally irssociated with
higher-paying; traditionally "male" jobs is still low: According to the Vocational
Education Data System (VEDS) -most programs preparing students for 10:14:IrlOtilly
"female" lobs which_ are generally lower,paying_and. lower-status .jobs-still _have
overwhelmingly female enrollments; In school year 1979-80; 91 1-pertentef
dents trained as nursing assistants _were _fernales;_ns were 87__percent_oLAhose
trained as _conifiumity _health workers; _92_ percent: of_th_ose_ in icosmetology and 92
percent of_thoseiving_trained as_secretaries. On the other hand, women are only a
fraction of studenta in many-traditionally male courses 'of study;.--for example,
women were five_percent of the students in electrical technology 10 percent in elec-
tronics, six-percent in appliance repair; four percent in auto mechanics, four percent
in carpentry; three percent in electricity; five percent in welding; four percent in
tool and die making; and four percent in small engine repair.

Most educators maintain that the dual vocational education system survives 'be-
cause of societal expectations about the role of women. This is only partially true: it

1
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also stir% s educational inst.tutiocts have done little to dispel public MIS-
(111011f Intiti jiimnll the nature of traditionally male work and to encourage female
students to break out of the job ghettos which vocational education itself has helped .
to create.

Moremer. the vocational educational system has not kept pace with the changes
al rattlr-1i society. Censide:r these statistics:

.-'111%." number (WI:emote-headed households has more than doubled in the past 20
years; from 4.5 milhon in 1901 to 9.4 million in 1981. ,

proportion of poor fandlieS maintained by -women is increasing_drastically. In
!test, 7u twiaient of poor black families. 50 percent of poor Hispanic-families, and 39
t-ercen.- of poor white families were maintained by-women. Among them, these farm-

inclided seven million-children.
I T. million women entered the workforce twt.Ween 1971 and 1981.
1:nost one. million additional women will- .enter -the workforce each year in the

so-s- tvaethirds of the new entraia.-
Anerican girls--:90 percent of themcan expect to work- outside the homes for

of their adult lives.. -Forty precent will be heads-of-house-hold.
In....pite of the increasing economic need of women, they have remained trapped

!., s-wages for lull-time work still average -only IX) percent
oo those of menan actual-decline since the 1-950's. And indeea; the proportion of
%vornen and fermile-headed households living in poverty has burgeoned so astronorm-
..ally in the past decade that a new term has been coined to describe it: the fentini-
:.-tim of poverty. This condition is especially acute for black feinales.

I effect of diseriniination against women in education, _job training and employ-
.; elit is well-dokiumented. But what about the effect on the economy?

l'ot Choate. in a- report for the Northeast-Midwest Institute called Retooling the
ATI-A.66%n 1A'ork 1.1-irce.-Toward a National Training Strategy, points out that the
gni%111--(,)r. theyArnerican workfOrce is slowing dramatically as the 'baby boom'-' gen-
i".ration matures. Ile antes that women are the major source of- new workers in the
1980'stwo ;-..f every three new workersbut- that no -institution "has integrated
Huiniit fully into its profeasional managerial, technical and production jobs. Com-
pleting this procen must be a major item on the nation's economic and. social
a4.po(1.1 over the remainder of the.:.1980s . . . Specific programs are-required to re-
cruit, train. and place adult women in occupations that are nontraditional for their

Techittquos fur such prograins have been created and can be replicated. --

The Vocational Education Act amendments of 1976 were-designed to- do what
rimate recommendsto.help'end the. segregation of women in vocational training
and to institute-programs "to recruit, train and place adult women and girlal in
%%ecupations that are ticntratiilional for their sex." ,

There are-two major cbeclusions we can draw from evaluations-of the sex equity
prilyisitils of the current Act. First.. it.. is clear that these provisions worked best
..yhen Siatesweri.:T?t-quired to take action and further, if given a choice, a State most
often would choose not to spend its federal -or. State money on sex-equity.

Chtirres P:nsori and Gareth- lloachlander,in their 1081-- paper, "Descriptive Study
of the Distribution of Federaf,State'and-LiitaiFunds- for Vocational _Educaticin, '
.i.anciaded that federally supported programs to promote sex equity hud_been given

at the state levet and reached only-a-small number of local school dis-

SiA.,- they farad that only about one-fifth of secondary school districts_and
:us, i%s of .postSecondary institutions sampled reported that had_organized
.pee:..! activates to overcome sex discrimination and stereotypingan allowed; but
no: required .use ref iederal funds: Benson and Hoachland_er_reported_Lthatof the -15
stotes studied, -it.Me state' .whig-h_di.i expend funds usually spent_small amounts.
None of the state, reported spending more than one-half Of one percent for these
pi;rpo, es

l'h final - :Silt: vocational education study. mandated by the YEA and publiShed in
s'...pienthr timtul that less than one percent of all state basic grant motley was

lii for itctivities to Overcome sex discrimination and stereotyping. Only 0.2_per-
%-:.iit of ,Tiateatirl:_lociffinatching.'fands wentfor these activities. In addition, seven
rtates axounted for -almost two-thirds of the funds spent for sex equity. NIE used
the_ erins :paltry." "token- anti -symbolic'. to describe states' e!Torts to cbmply
with Lt -t, .

A ,urvei. 1.omtit.cted to. the Federal Education Project of the Lawyers' Comthittee
Ci%i Rights Under Law in September 1982 yielded responses from 24 states -----

atuit toeir expenditures The study found that these expenditures -were almost ex-
.-tusive.1% made for sictiVitis mmiciltied by the IaW.- Of ' 23 had budgeted n total

million in fiscal year 19'3 for displaced homema:kersapparently because
- ,
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states are required to assess and meet the needs of displaced homemakers. But only
15 Of thtise states had budgeted funds for grants to overcome sex bias (a total of
$1,199.211) arid only nine planned .to spend VEA dollars on support services for
women in nontraditional programs (a total of $234,895). Seven of the 24 states
planned to no funds on sex equity programs except for the -.mandated support
of the sex equity coordinator and for displaced homemakers.

It is unfortunate that states have elected to spend so 'little on overcomirlg.sex bias
and providing equal opportunities for women and girls in vocational education. Sev-
eral studies have shown that in states where there was a significant effort to comply
with the VEA's purposes and in schools where programs such as those recommend-
ed by Pat Choate were undertaken significant enrollment changesslid occur.!

Required activities and expenditures that have been particularly successful in-
clude: .

Sex Equity Codrdinator. The_c_urreitt_YEA_provides every state with_a minimum
of $50,000 to employ at least one__pers_o_n to_work_full time towards achieving the
law's sex eq-uity_ purposes. Although there_are_perhaps_a,dozen states today_evadiqg
the requirement (i.e.; their sex equity coordinator_ Hoes-not work Full-time on sex
equityL the law succeeded in doing_what its framera intended: it created expertise
and leadership far change in each State Department of Education.

Ina_ recent report_on_ stat( compliance with civil rights guidelines for vocational
education; the director_ of the Denver regional Office for Civil Rights told OCR head-
qparters. "Our own experience is that generally Sex Equity PoordinatorsCiire,
indeed; the strongest civil rights specialists on state staff)), and the most - in tenth
with issues; and are the most prepared for on -site review assignmenth." Advocates
for women throughout the country report that the sex equity coordinators' work has
been.critical to the law's success in many areas. Coordinators have successfully ad-
vocated funding for sex equity programs (often from non-VEA sources, such as
CETA), created an awareness among state and loco' .icators of sex bias. in their
programs. involved advocates fOr women in. state 1. . hearings, and devised pro-
grama and strategies to increase the enrollinent of women and girls in nontradition-
al vocational programs. The sex equity coordinator is, in addition, a strong symbol,
at the state level of the federal government's commitment to overcoming sex dis-
criminatiOn in vocational education.

State Advtsory Couneas.The current VEA requires an 'fappropriate representfi.
tion" of women and minorities on state pdvisory councils on vocational-education.
Because of-this requirement, even with ifegligible enforcement-by the Office of Vo-
cational and -Adult-Education, women's participation on SACVs increased from 14
percent in 1975 to 35 percent-by 1980.

Dtspiaced Homenzakers.The current law requires states to assess -ant -meet the
needs of disPlaced homemakers and other single heads-of=houwaold, but it left the
amount of VEA and state and local matching funds to be spent for those purposes to
state discretion. Some states met the requirement by setting aside a dollar; qone
expended enough to meet the critical needs bf millions of -women workers entering
the job market without appropriate skills. However, far and away the most money
spent on efforts _to p iromote equal opportunities Tor women was in- this categoryfl.
P_eansylvaniia for example, budgeted $700,000 of federal funds for displaced home-,
maker programs.
Recommended Cllanges for H.R. 4164. The Vocationta-Technical Act of

198,1"

The proposed legislation, if adopted, would result in serious retrenchment in pro-
grams serving women, as well as disadvantaged and disabled persons. The Coalition
believes that, since-research has proven that these are the populations most in need,_
no-bill that so ineffectively targets these liopulations could receive our support.

The legislation removes these requirements that have at least partially addressed
the needs of displaced homemakers, single heads-of:household and nontraditional
students. Although two Parts, "Training and Retraining for Adults" and "Vocation-
al Education Programs for. Youth with Special Needs" might conceivably address
some of these deeds, they have a separate authorization -from the basic grant,
making it likely that these Parts will receive no or minimal funding. Further, there

' See4Sherman. litmee. Achieving Sex Equity in--Vocational EdtincatiOmrA Crack in the Wall;
Harrison. Laurie R.. and Dahl. Peter 11,1/ocational_Edu,-,tion Equity Studp arid Increasing_Se -
Equity Ti, Impact of the 1976 Vocational Education AO,. nclinents_on Sex uity in Vocation...
Education aslatiorial Advisory Council on Vocational '::..ation and National Advisory CoUncil
on Women's Educational Programs.)

,%472
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are no requirements that funds be expended for these` pueoeses, merely permission
for the state to spend money in these areas if they choose.

Although the proposed legislation retains one of the key pieces of 1976 amend=
mentsthe sex equity coordinator position it does not correct any of the weakn, --
es of the current VEA and overall,- represents a substantial diminution iof sac
for 1,,omen and disadvantaged and disabled person.'

The National Coalition' for Women- and Girls in Education it deeplylconcernvsi
about the potential for destruction of what gains women and girls have madE._re-

- centiy in vocational education. We have prepared the following specific recommen-
dations and comments for your consideraticin.

I. Title I Sec. 102. Author-lid-don-al' Appropriations.---Program for women are_al-
lowed but not required ip Part A. There-are a total of 22 authorized uses of Part_A
funds. Based on the history of the 1976 VEA, it is doubful that many states would
elect to spend their basic grant money on sex equity programs. I

. Parts E and F, parts which are supposed -to serve- special - populations; bave
rate authorizations from the basic grant History tells us that thLs structure would
inevitably lead to funding. Part A, with little or no funding provided for Parts E and
F. 'In addition, the authorization-levels- suggested for Parts E and F are Woefully_in,
adequate. Even if "Vocational Education Programs for Youth. with Special _Needs'
was fully fundedwhich- is doubtful there "would -be less money for disadvantaged
and handicapped students than under current law.' i!

RecoMmendation: There should -be some mechanism to guarantee funding for prc.
g C111118 for women, as well as disadvantaged, limited English proficient, ant disabled
:students. We suggest a single authorization-with percentage of funds allocated for
each Part or a reservation of iands for each Pint 1-

- 2. Title II, Part A, Basic Grant.Ae- mentioned eviler, .grarits for Programs_to
overcome sex bias are listed as one Of 22 purposes in Part A. We have arnp_le_evi-
dence that unless states are required to invest in programs to overcom sex
thy will not do so.

Recommendation: There shouid be-$50 million reserved from the :basic_ grant_to
fund "Grants Cow Overcome Sex Bitia." This should be in addition to the $504000_re,
served for the sex equity coordinator. Congress should retain existing prbvisions_of
the Vocational 'Education Act which authorize the use of federal funds toilElirninate
sex bias in vocational education programs, curriculum and counseling; prOvide voca-
tional education and supportive services for displaced homemakers, single_ heads-of..
household and other women who suffer economic hardships because of lack of job
training; provide day care; and support ornerimental and pilot programs_and_other
activities to overcome sex bias and enet, a students to enroll in nontraditional
-ograms.
.4 Title II, Part D. IndustrY:Edlieation 2rshipYor Training in High,liTecknolo-

gy Occupations. Recommendation: We mend that funds be reservedIroratlii3
pirt for the express purpose of ..ffering ;,- 'ticreme recruitment and retention
of women and other titiderSerVe-.1 popu ans .ese programs. A high_teennolegY
cooperative education program,- targeted on won..en,.rninerities; the disadvantaged
and haridicaPPed Ski-Mild be estabished in every state_! , ,-Ap_meinhert of' those
groupS currently are underrepresented in teclinica; ;:lbs_m_alce the itransitica
from Schaal to.work. Ten percent of the funds:appropriaid for this Part'should be
used for these purposes. _

4. Title II Part- E VOcational Education :eragrains for Youth With Special
IsTeed.§. Although Part E can be seen_ as _s_s_u_tarce_ of funds for sex equity, it is_totally
periniative and thus substantially v_eak_er t'ff,: the 1976 VEA which required sup-
port ter sex equity earts,- fart_E_would to be for basic instruc,
tion and for programs and_s_ervices which are provid'i to other students with state;
local and other fesieraLfunds.

Recommenciation:_At minimum, states should be reouired to assess and meet the
nee of single_heads,of-household, nontraditional students and other special groups,
as is required in the current law.

TilleLl Part F. Training and Retrainink for Acialts.This part lacks a formula-
to- concentrate funds in a'aas with th greates.tneeds and would permit funds fo be
spent for any adult vocation& program, This Part has no reqiiirement that the
.tates ensure that the needs of d. ;placed homemakers are met. Taken together with
the faCt r- it many people identify the "displaced' ,..,irker as a male worlur; it_is
cer' ain a displaced hbmemakers .vill be less well ser:ed under the proptsed
lation t.'-,an under current law. .

Re, imendation: TWeiity=flize-rcreerit of the total alipropririon for Part F must
be useu for grants by tne states for the follov, purposes:
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(a) vocational programs and supportive services to meet the needs of displaced
homemakers and other single headsof-heusehold who are entering or reentering the
job -market. . . .

(b) recruitment, job search assistance, counseling and remedial services for males
or femr les preparing to enter occupations fradi:ionci f,r the other sex.

6. Title III. Vocational Education Data Svstzrri.--.-The Vocational Education Data
System should continue to collect and report data by sex within racial categories.
The system should be mandated to collect data on handicapped and arairdvantaged
students as well.

Title IV _Purl A. State Administrative Responsibilities. Tne bill does not speci-
fy that the sex equity coordinatormust work full time on issues relating to sex din-
crimination. In some states. sex equity coordinators are _given other, unrelated
duties and therefore are unable to perform their coordinator duties. In addition the
role of the sex equity 'coordinator as described in the bill is that of a passive review-
er; not an active participant and shaper of policy.

Recommendation: The_bill_should specify that the sex eq_uity_coordinatot work full
time_on_issuits relating to sex discrimination and sex bias. We have attached our
suggestions_ concerning. the :duties _.of _the sex equity_ _coordinator_ to_ this_ _s_taternent

8. Title _IV, Part .4. Sec. _402. State Advisory .CounciL=Sec 402(nlf.?1_would severely
weaken current membership requirements for the state advisory_councils_ort_vocaf
tional education. Under the current law, each council mast include_ rt least one
Member who is knowledgeable about sex discrithination in _job_training and employ-
ment; including at least one Minority woman; one who understands the special edu-.
rational needs_ of physically_ or mentally handicapped persons; one who represents
and is knowledgeable about the nee& of disadvantaged students. The proposedlegis-
lation does not specify that at least-one person representing each special Population
group be- appointed, thus lessening the possibility that these councils can adequately
represent and_ serve the needs-of the groupS:;i 7,- :..

Recommendation: Retain membership requireirri6tt of current VEA.

copcLusioN .
-,,--

T17toalition ia certain that -the -bill, as- drafted, Will --net serve 'the needs -of
women and disadvantaged and disabled students. We:urge-the Committee to eve-
our recommendations full consideratioM and to strengthem,and maintain the-valua-'
ble and effective provisions of the VEA yvhict, tire.so important in- promoting equal

.. oducaticual opportunities for women andgirls in vocational education.

TITLE IV, SEC. 401STATE ADMINISTRATION
, .

Substitute new language: \Sec. (401)(d)(1) -Any State desiring to participate in the programs authorized by
this act shall also employ at least one persOn t,..0 work full time to assist the State in
fulfilling the purposes eliis Act ty

(A) Assisting administrators, instructors and counselors in- implementing
orograms and activities to.increase acceas for women (including *splaced home-
mak-rs at.-Al single heads of 11,Ursehold) to vocational education d to int..ease
t:,:de ar.d female students' enroilment in nontraditional program . , ,

(11) Creating an awareness among administrators,. instruc' es, counselor's,
students and parents of the provisions of Title IX of the 1972 ;Edacation A.-end-
ments with regard to overcoming sex discrimination in vocational education
programs.

).Providing technical assistance to State and local school officials on ways
of overcoming sex discrimination ... ...cationa, education programs.

(D) Gathering'analyzing and disseminatir.rt- data on the status of men and
Women,-stuA:- 3 and employees, in-vodationai clacation programs in the State.

(E) Submitturg for the annual State Flan upiate and progress report an -as-
sessment of the State's progress in nt.)eting if, 1-tw!s purposes with regard to
overcoming sex disc -nnination arid sex stereot pi, g, including data-described in
paragraph (D) a....e, and a description of ex,' hnditures of funds for programs
F pec i fica 1 1 y design,..a .to enhance opportunities for women in vocational educa-
tion arid-employment.

(F) Reviewing and approving the distribetio of grants and contracts by the
State board to assure that the in:. -rest and need of women are addressed in the
projects assisted under this. Act: . .

IG) Making readily available .1. State agenci and the general public infor-.mation developed pur-uant to this ection
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(1) From the funds allotted -under this Act, each State shall expend not

less than $50,000 in each fiscal year to carry out this- subsection. .

. (2) For the purposes or, this subsection, -di-C-term 'St-ti:te" means-any one,
of the fifty 'states, the District of Columbia raird-Puerto Rico. _

PERKINS; Let me thank both ladies.chairman -,-
. Mr. Packard. , . .. . ,

.

fMr;: PAckAan Thank you; Mr. Chairman.
I really don't have a .lot of questions -but one overriding concern

comes to my Mind as _I read and listened to your testimony,
You are not the only group that is -interested in setting-aside cer-

tain portions of the funding -of this bill. We think that this bill is a
very important move fo'r thi country.-It is important to adequately
fund and adequately_ support a good vocational-technical _program. -,.
in this country, but if We had every group _receive what it_ felt _to_ be
its fair share; and these groups are all legitimate with ajustifiable

-Claim on some of the funds and sbme of the programs,. we would so
fractionize_the_program that administratively it would simply be
killed-Hundreds of'special interest grotipdiare interested in specific
set,asides_ from the funding programs that arelencompassed in the
bill. I could enumerate some of them. .. .

74.There are set-asides for counselors, authorizations for a $50 mil- .

lion set-aside for part A. And-there are set-asides for postsecondary
groups; there are set-asides for youth groupsi, there are set-asides.
for special needs groups--7you -could go on.ancironand .each. group .

legitimately wanting a special amount set aside for its particular
purpose. : , . ,.., i

.-_ -Ail of a _Sudden we would find ourselves -with nothing left h-i the
bill- to really administefthe reforms and the changes; and th sup- -
1:ort of the basic programs that we are'seeking to do.- .

I don't think anyone would argue 'against- the need.for sex equity.
I think '..',1at the qucistion lia, is this bill the appropte place to
bring th ',t about in terms o haVing a workable program? : .i.

'MS. WELLS. I would be lad'io answer that. I agree. With yurconcernthat_cye_bill is fra ented. We found it. very much so our-
selves.
-bur concern ; however;` is that the Federal letw meets some .., the
needs that the States are not meeting, even with thv legislatinn we
have now. The legislation' for 20_ yea,:..., _has been _trying to .g...:1 the i

Sie.;,:::7- to .meet some of these needs. W. feel that'States_are .me?tingL..
very, vrell now the basic__nt,-..,ds of vocational education for the Lasic
instructional program. There is a 10 to 1 State-Federal match '.for
the basic programs,. wblreas, for the disadvantaged for other spe-
cial needs groups, the .3tates are only spending 70 cents' for every
Federal dollar that, is:spent for special needs.

So- that is our tntrksndous_ concern that -this law drives some
monies to those 'areas where th "ra is tremendous under-service and
tremendous problems. FemaleLheded hotisehold; are rapidly in-.
creasing as the pcverty population- in this country.. We- don't feel
the Vocational Education -Act i addressing that. As impartant as
we think homemaking is with so many women going now into the
job - market; hay' ;g to work 'because they are the-sole, support of
their ramilies, it- jnst is simply disproportionate to say that there
should -be $60 million to train homemakers ar 7 nothing set-aside to
help women who are making thpt entry into the job market some-

5
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times late in their. lives when they face tremendous discrimination
anyWay; just in the work forte.

Mr. PACKARD. Ithink that all of the prOgrams_that we are trying
to strengthen !.-ri the bib ;In-chide women as they do anyone else.

Mt, WELY.S. _That is really not true; though. You may remember,
Mr. Perkins; I think. about a year ago, the State Director_ of Voca-
tional_ Education From Minnesota appeared before this subcominit-.
tee. She *at lett:trying_ in behalf of the set- asides, for the disadvan-
taged and 'handicapped. In her testimony she described each of the
programs Minnesota was ftinding under the 'disadvantaged and
handicapped sot-aside, and she gave the percentage or number _of
nielet and females in each of those programs; and .women were in-
cmdibly disproportionately .under-represented.in those programs.

We. feel that women and girl t are not being served in these other
programs. If they *tire, we Would be quite happy and wouldn't be
here today on behalf of women.

Mr. PACKARD. Again; I consider_ that women are beginning more
and more to take their rightful place in the *brit force. Programs
in *hith you c;itegorize women into a very specific area and idevel,
op terfninologyin_your funding bills to address them as a specific..
groii0;. I think ultimately would leadius to serious problems.

I have tome basic concerns about that approach to solving the in
equities that women experience in the work force. I think there are
better ways to do it rather than to draft_ the _legislation to specifi-
callydeal with them as we do a ditadVantaged group or as we do a
handicapped group. .

I _don't believe that that is the approach to solve- women's equity
problems. I certainly believe that there ought to be equity but I am
not convinced that drafting a 4Pecial 'interest portion of the bill set
aside for that purpose would net lead us to serious 'other _problems:

Ms. ClisicK. One of the things 1: would like to point out is that
though we_use. the term special 1:;Opulatitin for women,- t is only be-
Cause_ of the relatil;i: disadvantagement to the majority, But in
actual numbers, whiten are the trajority, and this legislation 'from.
*hat_ I_ can see; basically ignore !-he needs of the majority of the- population.'

.

Mr. PACKARD. Mr._Chairman; I-would also like to request the in-
clusion in. the record of a special' report or memorandum that-has
been drafted by our tolleague.Mr.Goodling in reference to the Na
tional Center for Retearch in Vocational _Education in;, I. believe: it
is Illinois; isn't it? Ohio; that is correct, Ohio. There" have been
significant criticisms of that center._ in some -_-tif:'the written and
verbal testimony today, and I think it it important that .;here be a
i-es0ohse to that ;4.r. Goodling has visited the center and I think
that his .ineitior. Adum would be helpful to include in -clic_record: I
Would request una ;finotis_ consent for that purpose;_ Mr. Chairman.

Chairman PtItfuNg. Without objection; it is agreed to.
[The docunient follows:]
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Uusoless Systemb_ Oevetoimm.l.
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Seriatbe William Headley
731 Senate HattAlffice Building

2nd St. & Constitution Ave. i NE

Washiciton,:DC 20510

near senator Bradley:

october 14-, '1983

7.

As a member of the Advisory Committee T of the National

Center for Research in Vocational Mducatio7,_(NCRVE) a:1J- as an

educated' concerned with the current state of vocational

education, I 'wish to express _serious reservatient regarding
the

evaluation of the Center by Technassociates (Oeteber, 1982) and

to have these comments
inseeted.in the record at.the OcEbbet..

lff, 1983 hearing on7.thissubject.
A, copy of this letter is

also being' sent td-S,'inator--Stafford,
Chairman of the Senate

.

_....

Subcommittee on CduFation; Arts; and Humanities;
e

.

I fteI three areas of the iTechhatneciaterepoO,containe

maibr flaWS. These are methodellOgY;: fitigng4, a'od

recommendations. t Shall address each of these separatalV.

Methodology

Without_an acceptable research design, an entire Study canf.

be invalidated. The "Evaliiatio- Design" in the TechgassocidteS1

StUdY in flawed in three viA

1. The study 1 V.-IIuatiug the Center (tha_tAtle of the

e.-port it
valiiatiOn of The :National Center FPI'

Research vocational .EdUeau4,::: The Ohio State

university ; ('olumbus, Ohio") ,y reviewing only one
.

com1onent Of ite operations,_ its pubileations. Further

this is -a revir?.w Of Only some of the publication, of

Nci2VE _selected haptzzardly pee next paragraph) Vast-

genetaIl2ations_ are made the entire 'NZRVE

Operation Ftom this rather nerrowreview..,
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2. The claim that a _random-stratified sample of documents
was taken is simply not valid. Whereas orginaIly"there
appears. to have been an attempt to select 'a 'random
sample, the two:changes made' by the :panel disqualify it
from being: methodologically sound: (1) the panel members'
selected and reviewed some deliverables on the basis of,
individual interest and expertise; and (2) NCRVE was .

asked to select some of its best written reports to be
reviewed.- -These changes cause the sample to be ;no
longer a "random" sample;

_

3.rDue to unexplained delays in the U.S. malls, those
documents, Selected by NCRVE for review were only

,partially reviewed. This further confuses the
methodology..

In sum, the ua, methodolclical approach of .-thi'ssudy:
,makes one. imme,liately suspe,:t of--th--reatal-lid8"i- Of, the
report, its findings, andrecommendations.

rindinns

The r,luter on findings of the. OPBE/PES Evaluations is
Fraught -wit!1 :;tatem'enVs that are (1) contradictory in nature,
and (2) gross --ireneralizatipns without presentation:. of
supportive data. 'These 'flaws can 'hest be IIIUStrated by
examples from the report itself;

1. On pass 25 of the report:, it is stated that the panel
thought that the written work of the NCRVE " . has
supported all of functions mandated by the' Congress
and he Department of EdUda.tion." TWO sentences later,.
a contradictory statement Wmade that, " . . . the.
panel concluded__ _unanimously': that NCRVE's written
deliverables have -not. __met_ the_ larclee purposes of
legislative intent .'. The definition of the larget
legislative intent appears to he that of the panel, not
that of the Congress,

2. Tne_number of .:,-enera2atiOns madp without presentation
of data Is cemarkatIe. 'Pages 25 to 33 contain countless
examples.

_

'70verall;_the panel . .

"The panel also thought .

"Many thought . ."

378
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. . a.a ..Itt ,

. others , . '

. . the evaluator,. were . ."

We never know if these references mean ,;,1.1sagreement-

and, if not, how many of ihe panel MeMbe,t. Ave 17,ieeing to the.

stater 'ts.

Recommenda-riamd

There is little relationship between the information

presented in the report and the recommendations made. .For

example, there are referetied 'b the quality e.7 the_research

.
staff made in Recommendation II/. Not Only was ,there no formal

e0aIUation made of the staff, indeed,there appeared to be

minimal contact between NCRVE,and the :evaluators, Yet 'there.

are recommendations bout staff improvement. Worse, the report

leaps into making generalizations alout management. _ On page 4

it is _.stated;, "All things considered, NCRVE'd Written

deliverables imply that both_ !ts o n executive staff and the

Office of Adult and Widatiehal _Educatioritr3ife-473-Oked the :

motivation and/or expertise to appIV its resources eireclively

toward the penecal improvement In Vocational Education sought

by :7....inrcc,." Cuestioninq the motivationoT staff requires

psychological testing: OueNttoninq r.he expertise staff

requires indepth reviews of Staff work: _experience and

educational backgrounds. As far as r can determine, 'much work

was not done for this study.

-my final obaervattr. ,e the recommendations is inregard to

te4r . adelptionby the ean?. It is unclear if the i..anel

adopted (unanimouSly or otherwitethese recommendations. It

is also dridIr from :eading the 6cument whether these are

. 'At4ft'or:rianel suggestions.

There are other problems with thise4aluation but the Above

prOVided more than enough concerns in my eyesitoinalidate the

report. Also I feel it is unfortunate) that a number of

positiw reports on the Center's aPtivities have not received
the publicity. that this unprofessionally conducted and flawed

study has, I hope my observations will be given serious

consideration at this hearirig.,

/s h

cc: Senator Robert Stafford
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Sincerely,

Davit ri. Weaver
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Mr: PACKARD. Thank yriu I haVe no further questions.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr; Boucher.
Mr.. BOUCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairrrian. I would like to coin-

Mend both of the witrsssses for their very carefully prepared and
w 11 prv.iented testimony this morning:
,. I think you have raised some concerns that this committee cer-tainly consideF '1:3 it proceeds to reauthorize the VocationalEducation Act. I, for believe that in that procesawe should not
be cutting baCli at least on current efforts, to ensure sex equity. So
I will be-glad to work Witliyou in the effort to make sure that wedo not do that._ _

Ms.. Cusick. Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS Mr. GuriderSori.
Mr._ GUNDERSON. Thank you; Mr: Chairman.
I have no questions because I wasn't here to hear their testirno-

riy. I regret_ that but I think_both Janet and Theresa and particu-,
larly you; Mr. Chair man, will be happy to know that-over the last
hour I have been at the-Republican PoliOy Committee meeting and
the Reptiblitari Policy Committee has just adopted a resolution in

. support of 11. Con. Res. 190, the title IV reaffirmation of our legis-
lative intent that comes up next week;

So am happy to tell both yeti and the Chairman that now on a
bipai-ti§dri' basis we are going to be going forth with probably one of
the more important aspects of equity in education:

MS. Cusick. We agree; That is great
Mr. GUNDERSON. I thought yOu would like to hear that.
Ms. CUSICK: Yes; that's good.
Mt. GUM:itiiSofsi. I can assure both of you that I will-be reviewing

your testimony. I had hoped to be back for it but sometimes Repub-
licans like' to talk too much;

Ms: Cusick. Don't we all.
Mr: Ginsanksorsr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. Let me thank both .of you ladies for you a.p-

pearande here _this morning.
Ms. Cusick. Thank you.

WELts_Thank you.
Chairiiiari PERKINS. The committee will now adjourn ..;Ihject to

the call of the Chair.
"Whereupon, at 11:50 am:- tie subcommittee adjourned, to recon-

vene subject to the C311 of the Chair.]



VOCATIONAL=TECHNiCAL 'EDUCATION ACT OF
1983

. . .

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1983

ilOUSE OF itEPERSENTATIYES.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY; SECONDARY AND

. VOCATIONA:;. CATIONSnt,TI
GOMMITTEE ON EDU.: AND LABOR;

tirlshingtoni
' r h e subcommittee met; pursuant to cC,., q...3.7 a.m., in room

21'75, Rayburn Ffouse Office Building, Floi: CAr'i ''); Perkins (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

'Members present: Representatives Perkins, And Goodling,
Packard, Gunderson; and Chaneier.

Staff present: Richard DiEugenio, Republican senior legislati+e
associate. _

Chairman PERKINS. The subcommittee will come to Order; The
Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary; and Vocational Educa-
tion is concluding hearings for this year' on Ha 4164, the Voca-
tional-Technical Education Act of 1983.

This bill is the_product of extensive work' by the American Voca-
tional Association, the American Association- of Community and
Junior Colleges, and the National Association of State Directors of
Vocational Education. 1 commend these three outstanding organi-
zations for their work in drafting a bill and consulting with many
other individuals and groups. .

These hearings to date have been very helpfiil in clarifying, the
issues in vocational education reauthorization. The testimony "from

,...these hearings-Will greatly aid the subcommittee members when
we proceed to mark up a reauthorization bill._

We will hear this morning_ from three Members of Congress. Mr;
Ratehford, we will hear from you first; then Mr. Wyden, and then
Mr-Evans. Qofne around and take a seat now

Mr. RATCH'FORD. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much, and with_your approval, would like to submit my full statement for the
record and summarize.-- , 7,r

Chairman PERKINS. Without objectiOn, your full statement Will
be- entered in the record.

[The prepared statement of tion. William R. Ratchford fcilloWS:]
PREPARED STATEMENT_OF_Hon. WILFJAM R. RATGIIFO:IE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN

CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CONNEZTICUT

I wantto_thank you Mr. ChairMan, for holding this .....laring.today and for_Yoorleadership in the atea of vocational education. This is an issue of vital importance
(375)
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to million.; of Anierie,,,isi, and I applaud your's and the Subcommtztees *Alerts in
addressing this issue.

We have all heard again end again the compelling statistics.,which_demonstrate
that America is aging, and agifig faSt. By the year 2000; the number_ of persons age
55 or 'older will increase by 19 percent. Those citizens who aass that magic thresh-

hold,- or any age threshhokl, do net automatically become 'old" in mind __body_ or
Spirit.. Many, in fact, may be entering their most produCtive work years,_ when the
steady-accumulation of skills arid.eperieitee beeilme a valuable resource_thal this
country ciin ill afford to waste. As policy- makers, we have an important responsibil-
ity- to our older workers to ensure that if they WiSh to continue in the =Work- force,
there_ will be no harriers to their doing Se. Unfertatiately, however; it will not_be
'enough simply to encourage workera to remain in the labor ferce.p=t age 55. Older
workers tend to enclaunter a set of problems and obSteeleS peculiar to their age -and
the fact that they have or have not participated in the workforce for so many years,
The federal_government must take positive steps to identify those obstacles; eftd
remove them. The result wili be a wonderful sort of symbiosis: Employers -tad em-
ployed will benefit, as will the Social Security system, and our economy as e whale:

Year in andyearout, older Americans confront the came-oliStaltes to empio.;,rnent
or reemployment; be they obsolete job skills, lack of. skills, individual attitudes, leek,
of job search skill% and employer discrimination in hiring-older persons, espeziaily
when they must be trained_ Much of the presSure on the Social Security system is
occurring because older_workers who have been forced to retire for any number of
reasons cannot find the help _they need in obtaining new-empleYinerth../Thsolete
skills or lack of skills area cam_rnon comr.:aint among male older workers who have
been displaced by plant closings or the advent of new technology. The lack of mar-
ketable skills is most prevalent a_mon_g oldcr women seeking employment for the
first time idler years of work in raising a family.

This year's reauthorization of the VG_Nc_ational Education Act is a welcorne Oppertn-
nity to highlight the special problemPand needs of older workers in finding or hold-
ing jobs. -Presently; programs funded th:olgh the Vocatitnal Education Act' haVe fd-
cused priintirily en younger persons. uPplaud the emphasis nOW being
put on training and retaining of adults; I feel that-it is critical to refine the focus on
older ridultS by specifying the needs of workers no 55 and older. Funding fester
skills development and eitipleyment counseling rograrns that will assist the courit
less older Americans who want: to continue to work or enter the work tercels still
lacking.

Thereare many example§ of both private and public sectorsponsored_employment
-which have demonstTated the dramatic potential contribution_ ofolder workers, Pri-
vate firms. which have eitperithented with older worker programs_have discovered
that their reliability, diligence, experience and maturity rnake them invaluable
assets._ But while the eicPerieneeS of firms who have embarked on such a program,
have been uniformly positiVt, relatively few tempanies have made_slich_a step. The
federttl governmentja to a largie extent to blame. To date_few_States have the fund
ing to offer opportunities specifically to their blikr populations_lo_gain the vocation-
ill skills necessary to reenter the labor force or take advantage of the flexibility of
ihose private firms who are beginning to experiment in this area- I

Mr Chairman, a vast wealth of talent atil productive capacity is_going to waete
because millions of Americans are being kept outside the nation s workforce, White
it is critical to address the health and SOCial Setiite needs of the frail_and_tnepoer,
that effort must not blvd ut: to the critical nee-of Wei- Americans to he contribu...7
Mg members of our society. In the future, we Will see an increasingly healthy, well-
educated and employ-' de older population who ne.:.4. and wish to work, Let us_treat

-Ahem as a blessing, not a curse, The institutions are iii place; We do not need ncw
ones to prov,de the training and cininSeling-that -iS needed; All that we need ts_the
foresight, and th,: funding to make it work. The filiidirig %gill 3e an itivesf.1:.L.-atin_a
betterluture. It will be returned thousand§ of titries over as our country benefits
from_ the contributions of its older worker% -

I will be propesing legislation, Mr. Chairman, -to amend the Vocational Education
Act to provide a.greater focus on the special training and employment-ds:of per-
sons awa 55 and older. Coordination with provision"- -of the Job Tra:artignattlership
Act is-relevant for olde- Americang as well AP:,t from strengthening the_laliguage
of the Ac:, I intend either to reintroduce estahilshing_mode! _centers to
focus greater attention on special v9ctioritii nor, r of the older w,:riter. aim to
promote employment opporturitieS for thciii, or to it1-:.tde a grant for &specific vo-
cational education progran for older America, I greapy appreciate tt. e opxrtuni-
ty to testify, and look forward to wcrking With the Subcommittee in ilia area:

;_
r' )
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. STATEMENT OF HON; AV1LLIAM IL RATCHFORD, A_REPRESENTA-
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT

RATCHFORIX First; Mr._Chairman; I would like to compliment
you for your leadership in this area I know how much a part of
your life- and your _congressional contribution has _been consumed
and involved with the whole subject of vocatiOnal education.

What 1 -would like to focus .on this morning is the opportunity to
13oaden the current scope of the Vocational Education Act to cover
older Worker's. Now I don't have to. tell you because every popula-
tion survey says it and the census said it.better than anything else,
the fastest growing sector of America is the older:American sector.

For example, that sector over theage of 55 will grow by 19 per-
cent between now and the year 2000, and as policymakers, Mr.
Chairman; this then gives us a great obligation to the older worker
to insure that that older worker who wants to can remain in the
work force.

Older workers face a set of obstacles today that are peculiar to
their age. The Fedeml_Government, 1 thinkimust remove those ob
stacles and-see to it that we don't waste a great resource, and that
is the resource of human talent.

Older workers .face the, following problems: Obsolete job
lack of skills; attitudes on behalf of employers; lack of-job search
Skills; and employer discrimination in hiring, especially when that

'older .worker n lust be trained.
Now I come from a district where many older workers _havc

these problemsthe rubber_industry, the footwear industr.i.:the
copper industry, the steel industry, the brass industry. Ali in-
dustries that bebause of iniports and because of the &..-,cig-ing
nature of the American industrial base, have resulted in a &,cline
in this particular area and a loss of jobs_ to older workers.

These are older workers with high skills. These are older work-
or.,F, with a strong work ethic. These are elder workers whose roots
are in the community. And yet, in many instances, these- are older
wor;.ers who face the prospect of a lifetime without finding a new

ot I would sub -,?.st is as we reauthorize the Vocational Educa-
tiC.. ACt that we this opportunity to target the special needs of.
Ors o :1. worker. Sut:cifically we need to iarget them in the lan-
glyir ielf.,!..iticm and tar Yet them as fax as opportunities for
authori:;:oa for landing are concerned.

We have seen some success in the private sector and if you_will
recall a year :7Jo;: we held a hearing on.the older worke-r-and-hada.
nuMber cif-employers in whoindicated that the older worker was a
reliable worker, that the older worker had _a strong work record,
that the older worker was willing to take the training and retrain-
ing and to prc,-ide newskilL, if that opportuniiy w.,s provided.
Sadly; the Fc,c1,.:rol Government has done little in this-area and the
States have done less.-

whit 1 would propose is=that we up the Vocational
Education Act for the older worker, that in every categorY where
there is a targeting of thcse who have special- *feeds, that-We target

it older workerand we-are referring tothe worker aver -the age
-of :7:5that we make a dirzdt,tie between the Vocational Education

r t30-321 0 - 84 - 25
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and tht' JO Training A-- ..i.nership Acts so that we don't go out and
invert new facilities, ocational education facilities exist and
can;be used to provide.this type of training:

Fbr eXample, you know, and you were heavily involved in 'seeing
that it was there; the displaced worker is spotlighted in the-Job_
Training Partnehip_Act; buz if we don't provide the counseling, if'
we don't provide the training; if we don't provide the_retraining; if
we don't give the opportunity through job search, that displaced
worker will end up permanently displaced and we,have lost they'
not only an opportunity.. for society; but -the great asset and talent
that that displaced worker now represents.

Your spotlighting on training and retraining and counseling is
critical and that needs to be carried over, to the funding area when
authorization is mentioned: Minimally; Mr:- chairman; we ought to
at least provide demonstration projects in this area, but more real-
istically the older worker doesn't want a denionstration, the. older
worker doesn't want a token; the older worker war' q an opportuni-
ty for a lob.-

I commend you for holding the hear I thirA it is a,g7eat op-
portunity and this bill which has bc mucii: of your vontribu-
tion to- education in America; Whei of vocational educa-
tion, Mr. Perkins, I think of you anti contribution. But now
we have an opportunity to broaden that contribution: It has been a .

great source of opportunity for younger student§ and younger
workers. Now we have an opportunity to-broaden that source, cipen
that door and-to provide new opportunities to those who have built, .

the industrial base of America, but now go without Work.
So this is the opportunity;to target and to focus and- I hope we

will not lose that op_portimity.
Thank you-for the opportunity to- appear-before 'you.
Chairman PERKINS. Are you in a_hurry,:Mr..Ratchford.?
Mr: RATCHFORD: No; Mr: Chaiiman; I am never in e hurry when

you are around.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Wyden, identify yourself for_ the recor6

and go right ahead and then we Will ask you some questions.
[The prepared statement-of Hon. Ron Wyden follows:]

PREPARE;: STATEMENT OF HON: RON- WYLEN, A nmenEsENATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM
THE-STATE OF OREGON

Thank you MA Chairman, for the opportunity to spcsilt before this subcommiitee
as it deliberates H.R. 4164.

I also want to 11.ke a moment to com7nend the Chairmar for appointing t: r:f.Ation-
al task fOrce thl sunimer to explore the__problems and benefits associated with
merit p a y for teachers. This task f o r c e conducted a good; common sense examina-
tion-of the issue:of merit payan issue w h i c h_ hiad_previousIS, been riddled with hy-
perbole and easy answersand I again want to thank- you for appointing me to
serve as_ merither 9f that prestigious panel

Cl airman; at a time when unemployment is still higher than at the worst
poim of tiny other recession since the 1936's, and at'a time when unprecedented de-
mands are being glared on our -work force, strengthening and; modernizing this na-
tion's vocational education prograins are crucial.

Today, I wpnt to focus way tO do this: state eoaip.:lent_pocds.
Tomorrow's jobs will require technical krumledge and skills: As the Task Fo

Education for Economic Growth wrote in its June, 1983: report: '!Job:, which .

upward mobility will increasingly be thrsse wIlivzh require the use of technology.
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To Meet this challenge,,-we need vocational training programs as modern as the

job miirket. That means stkools with skilled teachers, state -of he-art equipment and
new textbooks.

More than just having the proper tools; our nation's vocational education pro-
grams must be flexible: We need to have programs that can adapt to new.and specif-
ic thallenge.s. We need to promote new and creative ways to:cooperate with indus-
tries so that they have the type pf skilled workers they need to get-the job done.

State equipment pools, which afe major programs in the states of Oklahoma and
South' Carolina, are a unique way to_provide this flexibility and creativity. And I
believe -a moderate, cost-effective fedbral investment in state equipment pool' pro-
grams_could benefit_ business; industry and labor many times over.
_ State equipment_pcsals are a little bit hick., a lending library for the prohibitively
expensive equipment such as computers and medical equipment that vocational edu-
cation progranu so_ desper_ately need. s.

Here a how it_works:_Thestate vocational agency buys or leases modern, state-of:
the-art equipment and storeethat equipment in a central location. The equipment is
then "checked-out" to local schools and communities where a special need may exist.
for the equipment; c,

State eqtfipment pools offer_ many_advantages. Throu_gh them vocational instituy
t.ons have access to modern technical equipment_ Both the state anthe institu-
t save money because fewer .pieces of equipment are needed and they are more
fully used: .

Dr. Pat Mate, a senior policy analyst with TRW,_ wrote in a report this summer
that state equipment pools- permit states to purchase or lease much more expensive
"IA advanced equipment than would be possible fora_ local school with limited de-,
marida. And educational and trainiiir institutions use this state-of-the-art
equippleht are more likely to retrain qualified faculty; ' -

Dr. Francis Tuttle, who directh Oldahoma's technical education_pmgrarn, reports
that the state's*15-year-old equipment pool program has been a_tremendotis_success.

To run its program, the state acquired a warehouse and trucks and_hired_people
to operate the warehouse-and maintain equipment. Oldahoma now has'$3.5 million
of equipment being used for training students and workers:

Rcluipment is selected on the basis of the prevailing job_ market In Oklahoma,
that means manufacturing equipment and machine tools: But the program doesn't

'stop there Oklahoma's program is-. now adding .sophisticated computer -asses
micro-control equipment, special welding equipment, and even new office equipment
to train office workers.

Tdttle reports that Oklahoma's schools place a great demand on the available
equipmentnot much remains idle.

In my home state of Oregon, an equipment exchange is listed in the state voca-
tional agency's newsletter publicizing the equipment that local schools are not
using, so that schbols can trade for equipment they need. This is,azi obvious coz-nple-
ment to the equipment pool concept.

In Oklahomebecause the state owns the equipment, these scarce technical, re-
sources can be equitable distributed throughbut the state and not just where there
are wealthy school districts.

Oklahoma also has a yearly sale of-outdated equipment. The proceeds go back
into the pool to buy new equipment. PriVSte-secter contributions of equipment irs

;that state have remained constant, and industries are satisfied because personnel°
are being trained propelay...
, Every state official I have consulted indicated that if there's one problem with the

equipment pool programe.tes trying to keep the equipment current, as most, of it is
outdated within ten years. - -

In Oregon, like most states, the budget for higher education has been increasingly
hard-pressed. Appropriations for higher education have fallen 3 percent in the last

same time, Oregonians are reluctant to pay additi6nalaxeslea g school levies
10 years as the state legislature has looked for -way s-to-holdl down,-,;pending. At the

in Oregon with dim rkospocts of approval. .

Witk mooey short one of the First things to be, cut from a college or vocational
school's budget are funds to purchase expensive equipment. And we all know; com-
puters aren't cheap. South Carolina,. for Instance, needs an estimated $15 million
dollars to update its equipment pool. This year however, its -
produce $4,5 of the $15 Million it needs:

Based on my evaluation of the state equipmet concept and talks with vocational
education directors, federal moneyspecifically earmarked for use in purchasing
equipment for equipment pools could readily be used by the stay1-..

3 8 5
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_L think that a federal matching requirement for state equipment pools will. help
stipnlyour schools' demands far equipment. .
_ There are naysayers who think that any federal money -spent is money spent
poorly. But the funds expended to create the kind of teChnical expertise would come
back to this country several time Aver- in-terms of full employment and an innova-
tive economy. There are more thffn 28,000 secondary and postsecondary vocational
institutions in the United States, most-of which will-be in use well into the twenty-
first century,. It isabSoltitely critical that -the classrooms in these schools *be
equipped with modern equipment if their training proeams,are also to reach into..
the_next century. --I- I,

mr. Chairmanri support the goal 6111.R: 41b4 to assist the states to "exparird; im-
prove and intensify existing-Vbeational-technical education programs and to develop
new programs in-order-to meet the needs of our nation's existing and future,,wcirk '
forte -for Marketable skills." .. ..

This is a goal we-must meet. We must train more students to work in high tech -
nology voca-
tional

fields and other deli/ lobs. To do that, the 'cools must be in place in our voca-
.

. .

. it .

State equipment pools carf'nelp put the right tools in the right-hands:
I have often said that to-keep pace with our foreign competitors, we' must have an .

educational system. which is committed to keeping our "human capital" as rigorous-
as our investment capital. I-think that through federal support for state equipment
pools we can take a step in-that direction. . : .

Th-ank you again, Mr. Chairinan, for .allowing me to t3.stify today on this irripor-
tont issue. I would be happyito answer any questions that you or the other-Members.:
may -haVe.

STATEISIENT_OFAION: _RON- \OMEN; A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROMTHE STATE OF OREGON

Mr. WYDEN; Thank you very_ nnich; Mr. Chairman. I would just
like to associate myself with the remarks of the gentleman from
Connecticbt. _ I think when we 'hear the name _Perkins we associate
that with educational Opportunity and I think all Americans who
are familiar with the field do and I just. want to commend you,-Mr.

/Chairman, for your leadership. .
I'll tha,nk you again at this time for giiring me the opportunity to

serve on`the merit pay task fbrce. I think that gave ug a chance_to
set aside some 'of the rhetoric and some of the emotionalism-about
a controversial issue and I think we have come n_p with some bal-'-
anced, thouglitful recommendations an4 I just want to thank you '
for your leadership in that area as well.

Let me also say before-I begin my own testimOny
Chairman PERKINS.- I think your recommendations were very,

constructive. Go ahead.
Mr. WYDEM Thank you, Mr.. Chairman. Let tile Say'.before I

begin -my testimony that want to associate also with the gentle4
Man from Connecticut on -his comments about older workers. I
think it clear that to reindtistrialize this country, to 'make 'it pos-.

-sible to have new educational: opportunities for. Americans who
want to work, we have to look at.. the - unique epaiblems of older
workers and the gentleman from Connecticut. laid it ;out very elo-
quently. .

7What I would like 'to do; Mr: Chairman; is focus on .another,idea;
another innovative concept that I think haa.got .a kit of potential%
and that is State equipment pools; We all know:that_ tomorrow's
jobs are going to require technical knowledge and.skill.S.' The task
force on education for economic growth wrote in June of 1983:

Jobs which offer upward mobility -will increasingly he those which 'require the use
of technology. To meet that challenge we need vocational training:. programs .ETs
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modern as the job marketschools with skilled teachers; state-of-the-art equipment
- and new textbooks:

;
can iOne Of the thing that I. think -- insure that we have the

_proper tools is to haVeprograrris that can lOok at new and specific
. kinds of Challenges._ I thuik-State equipment Pools which are major
programs in .the States ,i5LOklahoma and South Caralina. are a
unique way to provide -this flexibility and creativity.

_They work;a0ittle_bit like a .lending _library, Mr. Chairman. In
effect, prolilbitayely ex_pensive equipment like computers and medi-
cal equipinentfithat vocational education rograms_clespeiatyel rieed_.
can be available throti-lgi-th_eselkinds-Of-eq_uipment-Pdals.

that the State vocational, agencY buys or
leases moderni state-ofthe-art equipment -and stores that Aquip-
.ment in a:central locatibm Then the equipment is checked out to
loCal sChools and communities where a special need may for
the equipment There _ are a lot _of advantagea,,to- this kind of ap-

._,PrOaCh.:"Through their vocational education institutions can
gain access to modern equipment State and institutional progfams
save money 'because fewer, pieces of equipment are needed and
those that we have are more fully used._ I

Dr. Pat Choate, a senior,policy analyst with TRW_i__Wrote in a
report this summer that; "State equipment pools perthit- States to
purchase or lease much more expensive and)advanced equipirieht

. than would be possible for a local .school with _limitied demand&
Educational and training institutions which use this- state- of-the -art

\ equipment are more likely to retain qualified faculty.
Dr. Francis Tuttle who. directs Oklahoma's technical,_ education

program reports that their State equipment pool prograrnifas been
tremendous success: What the State there has dohe is they have.

acquired n warehouse and trucks, and they'havehired people to Op
erate and maintain the .equipMent They now have $3.5 million.
worth- of equipment:being used for training students and workers.
The equipment is selected on the basis of a prevailing job market,
and in particular; in that State they 'focus on manufacturing equip-
ment and machine tools. They are now starting to add_ computer-

' assisted micro - control equipment and "special welding equipment
and even new office equipment to train office workers.

my own State of Oregon, we use a slightly different approach;
What, happens in Oregon is an equipment exchange islisted in -the
State Vocational 4gency's newsletter publicizing the equipment
that 'local schools aren't using ,so that schools can_trade for equip=
Irient they need. I think this is an obvious kind of-complement to
existing equipment pools aridl think it's a natural addition for us.;
to look at:'

Every State official that I have consulted withi.Mr.'Chairman,
indicated that if there is one problem with ;the equipment pro-
grams, it's trying to keep the equipment current becguse moSt of it
gets outdated within 10_ years. I think we all understand With
money-short, one of the first things to be cut_ rom_a college pr VO=
cational school's budget are the furids.to purchase expensive equip-
ment. Computers aren't- cheap. South Carolina did an edtimatA're=
cently and concluded that they .would need $15 million to 'Update
their equipment pocil.
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Now based on my evaluation of the State equipment concept and
talks around the country with vocational education directors, that'af,,
where Ireally think the Federal Government could help,with Fed -
eral, dollars, specifically earmarked for use in:purchasing equip.r
ment for the pools; particularly, equipMent that would keep the
equipment current.

r 6 Perhaps we could look at something like a Federalrnatching-re :'
quirement-for-State-equipM6rti that would hp supply the .-
schools'deniand. Now there are some naysayers, of coins% who say
that any Federal money that would be spent in this area, would be
spent less _than wisely; I think -that the funds expended to create
the kind of technical expertise that a revolving_equipment

_gram could create would comeback to this country several times in
terms of full employment and an innovative economy.
_Finally; Mr; Chairman; let me -say; I support the goal of- ILR;

4164, to assist the States to expand, improve; and intensify existing
vocational-techniCal education programs and _to-deyelog new pro-
grams in order to meet. the needs of our :Nation's existing and.
future work force for marketable _skills; think. -it's clear this is a
goal that ought to be at the top of our priority list and I am hope-
ful that something along the lines of the, State equipment pool con-
cept could be done m addition to !that becatise I think these equip-

anent pools can help us put the right.. .tools for educating American
citizens in the right hands.

With= that; Mr; Chairman; let me, if I might; with your permis-
sion, haVe my entire statement put into the record. Again, I thank
you for your graciousness in letting me come today;

. Chairman PERKINS. Have we got time before we commence ques,
tioning_to hear Mrs Evans? .

Mr. RATCHFORD. Yes, Mr. Chairmag.
.Mr:WYDEN: Yes; .

Chairman PERKINS. Come around, Mr. EVans.
Off the record;
[Off the record discusstonj .

Chairman PERKINS; Back.on the record: moo, ahead; Mr. Evans.
[The prepared statement of Hon. Lane Eyans-followsi] - .

; -
PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. LANE ZVANS,-A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM

THE STATE OF ILLINOIS. ;

I want to thank Chairman Perkins for the .oppOrtunity to testify at this hearink,
The recommendations offered today, coupled with the information gathered in pre-
vious hearingi,Should be helpfukto the Members of this subcommittee in developing
legislation to effectively promote vocational education:

As my contribution to this hearing I would like to stress, the dire need for voc#-
tional education programs and .offer some suggestions regarding their implements:"

-tion. . .

My home Aistrict is Illinois has experienced the damaging effects of the economic
recession. Unemployment has hovered near 17 percent: for some time now :due to
the major-cutbacks by local industry. A lucky few of these workers -may be called
back, but flit. many people there is little chance of returning to their former occupa-,

The economic diiruption in my'diStfibtis bohoed"thfOnghout great 'portions of our.
country. It is folly to think that our present-,economic picture is merely .a short-term.
problem that will correct itself over time. Rather,- our 'econ'orrYis going through al__
transition stage which we -must be prepared.to-confront-and

=---Our_governmenChaa-laid,the groundwork for -the battle against high .unemplay-
, ment by.creating.the $3.5 billion Jobs Training Partnership Act. This program will
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allow individual- states and local labor markets to develop plans of action. that are
best suited to their particular_needs.

In my _home district; Black Hawk College in Montle, IllinoiS was selected as one of
the J Pilot. programs prior the fall-stale implementatictii -of the Act:

-Demand for the program was high. 640 people filed applicatioiid, of which. 552 were
certified -eligible participanta under the terms of the J.T.P.A. Thiaprogram is now
providing_criticalaerwices-to-the-recessionstrit ketreitizens of my dart c

The plsgue of unemployment demands actibn. In developing- ksoheient employ-
ment prograin, we -in Congress most consider the role that vocational education'
should_play_in the 1980's., .

I.think we would -all agree that voc ed. pre_piuipa individuals for an occupation in
the outside world. But-marl-than that, it is designed to make each participant com-
petitive _in the_current_johmatkat,

Yet for vocational education to truly serve its purpose; it must do more _ than
simply _groom an individual fora specific occupation. Vocational education must be
a tool that iff adaptable to change. It is essential that the'authors and adinintra- !
tors of such training programs keep close wathh over the basinessi climate. In addi-
tion, they should-work closely with businesses and industries in designing and im-
plementing effective voc. ed. programs. n

This-approach allows the representatives of- local businessesithe. opportunity :to
suggest courses of traihing_in terms of their future employment .needs, while the
administrative bodies can provide their expertise in formulating programs to *Meet

moose. needs.
. Only through this cooperative approach can we be sere that vocational education .

meets the needs of American employers and _Rrovides appro_priate training for the__
program_ participants._ In short_ 'vocational education must keep abreast of :,the
changing world around us and anticipate_ the'cuturejoh_market___

I - can use my home district as an illuatration; The J.T.P.A: program administered
hyBlack :Hawk College has 16 training courses. Included within its vocational edu-
cation,curriculum are several courses which have been traditionallkassociated with
voc, ed., such as secretarial -and automotivetraming. .

Yet there are also a-ntunlier,of courses' which reflect our shifting economic picture.
such as training for electronic-technicians computer-programmers, and saleswork-

. era. These courses were not Offered on a v/him of the college administratiOn, but
were based on research and market realities. .

.. During the.1970's, the number of people employed in a three-county area of my
diStrict grew by 16 percent. The highest grovvth oceunations_wereelectionio:teclun-
Ciansi_computer-prwrammersTand-salekers. I think that this t is Probably

. typical of the country _as a whole, and that any vocational edu rograms
should be_ forinulated_with theseoccupationsin_mind.
- The ptograms which are called for in 1-1.11[4164-serve1not_onlY itthoriza-
tion of the .Vocational Education Act of 1963, but also as. a much-needed eevalua
tion of .vocatioffal and technicW education in America. For this; the-Members of this;
Subcommittee are to be commended. ^ ;

However, I must point Out that each and every one of these program, no matter .

how.- well.designed, must al-Ways be implemented with a realization of the immediate
needs of the participants. The-effort that has gone. into this legislation is meaning-.
less if the people' it is designed to serve cannot take part due to concerns of every-

. day life.
- A case in point is the disPlaced Worker with little money, children to care for,_and..,

no alailable transportation because the available Support services such a 'child=care,
facilities and nsportation, our uneMployed are left.out in the cold.

The Black aWk College pilot prograin has found this to be true. ,It would be,
shameful toe- d tax dollars on a national retraining effort which iiotentialrpartici-
panthareuna e to_get to class. I unge_you to make support services atop- priority
when:address' g the vocational needs of our citizens. These matters can easily be
overlooked; b they may prove_ to be_the_key elemeritin determining: the success or
failure of vocat onal and technical education 4vi our country.- f:

Putting the large number of unemployed Americans back,to work will takea na-
tional 'commitment _whose nucleus-can-he-the legislation - which. is preseritlyCv-aid:7
tired by this sulYommittee. It is a difficult task; but one .essential to the _future
health and prosperity:of our society.,-I stand ready to help yoU in enacting a Metal
prove-m-10 train workers in my distribt and throughout our nation for the jobs of

.. today and tomorrow. .
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STATEMENT OF HON; LANE EVANSA REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

Mr. ac,,ANS. I Want to thank you, Mr; Chairman; for the opportu-
nity to testify at the bearing. The-recommendations OfferedtSday,
coupled with the information gathered in' previous hearings,.shOuld
be-helpful to the members, of this subcommittee in developing legis-
lation to effectively promote vocational education:

As my contribution,1 would like to stress the dire need for coca-
tional education-programs -and offer -some-suggestions -regardinv_::
their implementadon;.My home district in Illinois has experienced
the dainaging effects of the economic recession. IThemployinent has
been near 17 percent for some time now due to major cutbacks by
local_ industry. A lucky few of these workers may be tailed back,
but for many people there is little chance of returning to their
farther occupations; The economic disruption in my district, is
echoed throughout great portions of our. country.- It is folly to think
that our present econornic pictureip merely a short-term .problem
that will correct itself over a period of time.

Rather our economy is -going through a transition stage which we
must be prepared' to confront and direct. Our Government has laid
the groundwork for the battle against high unemployment by cre
at-Mg the $3 i/2 billion JTPA. This program will allow individual
States and local labor markets to develop plans of action that are
best Suited to-their particular needs.

In my home district, Black Hawk College in Moline; Ill: was se-
lected as one of the JTPA pilot prpgrams prior to the full imple-
nientation of the act. Demand for the program was high; 640 people
have filed. applications of Which 552 were certified eligible-particit---.
pants under the terms of the act.

This program is now providing critical 'servicts to the recession=
stricken citizens.. of my district.,. The plague of unemployment de-
mands action. In developing a 'coherent employnient program, we
in Congress -must -Tabliaidier the role that education:,
should play in the 1980;3; I think we wculd all agree that vocation-,;,e.
al education= prepares individuals for an occupation in the outside
world. But More than that, it is designed to make each participant
competitive in the current job market. 1!fr

. And yet, :for vocational education to truly serve its purpose; it
must do_more than simply groom an individual for a specific occu-
Wien. Vocational education must be a tool that is adaptable to
change; It is essential that-the authors and administrators of such

programs keep crose .watch over the businessIcliniate; in
addition, they should -work closely with busineases and industries
in designing. and impleinenting.effective vocational education pro-
grams.. .

This approach allows the representatives of local businesses the
opportunity to suggest-bourses-of -training in terms: of their future.-,-
employment needs, while the administrative 'bodies can provide
their expertise in formulating_ programs to meet those needs.

Only throUgh this cooperative approach .can we be sure that
cational education Meets. the need of American' employers and pro-
.Yides appropriate training for the program participants. In short,

3 9



vocational .education *lust* keep- abreast of the changing world
around iis and anticipate the futurejob market.

I:;can use my home!Aistrict again as an illustration- The JTPA
pregram administered by Black -.Hawk-,o-llege7has7-16straining,--
courses: Included its vocational education curriculum are
such courses which been traditionally associatedw* voca-
tional education; suc as etarial and automobile training: Yet;
there are also a num er of courses7,which reflect our shifting eco
riomic picture; such a training for electronic technicians; computer

-- programers; and sale workers. .

These courses -wer not offered as a whim of al college adminis-
trator, but xvere base on 'research' and market realities.

-During the 19'70's the number-of-people employed in a three-
county area; af my di triet grew by 18 percent The highest growth
occupationsIverele0 onic technicians, computer programers; and
,sales worierS, I think that this trend is probably typical of the

----country--es a *lible an that any :vocational education ,program
shoull., be forniulated with these_ occupations in mind. The pro7
grams which, are called for in H.R. 4164 serve not only as a read=
thorization-.4 thR Vocatio Education Act of 1963,- but also a
much neede0 , reevaltiation f vocational-technical education in
America- .

For this tgi memberaof this subcommittee are to be commend-
ed; However; t.muA,,Poirit_but that\each and every one of these pro-

. grams, no matter how well designed, must always be implemented
:with the realization of the immediate needs of the participants.
The.effort that has gone into this legislation is meaningless-if the
people it ia_designed to serve cannot take Part,. due to concerns of
everyday life. I

A case in point is a displaced worker with little ,money; children
. to care for and no "available transportation because the spouse is

working These are the people that -we must attend to; Without
available support services such as child calre facilities and transpor.
,tation; our Unemployed are left out in the cold: = .

The Black Hawk College pilot program found this to-he- true. It
would be shameful to spend tax dollars on a national retraining,k
effort, while potential participants are unable to get to Class. I urge
You to make support services a top priority when addressing the
vocational needs of our citizens. These matters can be easily over-
lookea but they may proye to be the key element in' determining
the success: of failure -of vocational and technical education.in our
country.' ,;±

Putting a large number. of unemployed_ workers hack to work will
'take a national commitment whose nucleus can be the-legislation
which is being presently considered-by this committee:It is a diffi:
cult task but one essential to the future health-and prpsperity_of
our society.

I stand, ready to help you, Mr. Chairman, in enacting a Federal
program totrain workers in my district "ancrthroughourour Nation
for the jobs of today and-tomorrow.'
."I thank you for the opportunity to makt a statement.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you, very much this mbrning; Mr:
Evans.
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'Let me ask you, Mr. Evan% our committee is consideringcreat-
ing a new high technology program in vodational.education but we
are -concerned about whether we. -43hould require -companies and ...
States to _contribute.; metalling furids for, the FReral fa-rids;

, your local . companies and the State of Illinois find the funds to .

match any Federal funds for this purpose; in your judgment?
Mr. -EVANS. Our State is very hard pressed at this time and has ..

had: many problems with primary; secondary and higher education
at this time. It's hard to say. At the same time, -many of our corpo-
rations and companies that are hard, pressed have contributed in
Many' ways by providing assistance, by providing,. quite often; to
these vocational education programs machinery and other things
and they would be at least 'in a position to. help -out; I think; _al-
though, I think; our' State is in a very tough situation and probably
can't contribute any more than it has at this point; in terms of its
aid to the community colleges;.. .

Chairman PERKINS. -What do you thin4rilr.,Ratchford?
Mr. RATCHFORD. I think it's going to -.touch and go, . Chair-

man; Stateafter State; because of dramatic cuts at :the Federal
leveland I know you tried to, reverse it as recently as_yesterdhy/
have had to try to come up with mare founding in a variety of edu-
catibnal areas. I.think the more that we cut at this leVel, the more
they ate going to 11We to come up with at the State and local leVel.
Therefore,

,
there is to be somethirig new in this area, I think:

there bugh to be new Federal dollars ;also.
Chairman PERKINS. What de; you think about the State of,

Oregon?
Mr. WYDEIC. Chairman,_I can- Only say that -in the- State of

Oregon appropriations for higher . education. have 'fallen' 3 percent
in then -last 10 ,yeara_juat as a result _of the kinds of problems that:
my colleagues Mr. Ratchford and Mr. 'Evans are talking aboutyl
just_thifik; no platter:what we do here; we have got to have some
kind of partnership between the States and the Federal Govern-
ment. The Federal_ Government certainly can't pick up the whole
tab -today with a $200 billion deficit staring us in the- face and
think we, just have to counsel with the States to work out.some :

kind of partnership where we have a matching arrangement that
everybody can live with. .

Chaittrign_PEakiNs.;Nv474;:let=4tie ask You_ a question; Mr; Wyden.
Some Alemberaareit4Otak credit.S. for business to contribute'
equipment to vocational (Sehools, if they do give them tax. credits.
But other Members have expressed some reservations about the
idea. '

What are your thoughts alonathis line? -

Mr.. WYDEN. Well, without- going into a long discussion df taxe
policy, Mr. Chairman; I think that w e arelooking_at some kind of_
major siinplification of -tie Tax Code in the next feW_YeairS:BOitie
kind. of Bradley-Gephart or something along those, lines; I.
sometime in the next few years is going to come into-being. I clues.'
tion wliether we ought: to continually try to jerry-build this tax
structure with one credit after, another.

It would be my feeling that fOr the State equipment pools;:which,
I think you know I am'Inost interested in and came -really today to
talk specifically about;' I would, like to see if we couldn't put togeth- .



era small fund that- d be the Federal Government's share of
this and go that d of route instead of the tax_,crediCapproadli:

My staff tirint_together some numbers;--For example,_ Mt.
Ch-airm , we found that perhaps even-with a contribution _of_$15
m}J n to $2_Q, whick,of isia: lot of money, but by.

ay of natiorizil educationAirOgramail is not the_ largest sum in the
worlda modest sized pool of eVen $15 million _to $20 million made
available' to the-States as the Federal Government's share of trying
to help develop theseState equipment pools would really be ti_help,-
I would like. to see us go that route without the Jax credit .ap-
proach: .

; Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Ratchford - . iew of the high technolo-
gy section that, we have in th. , what is your viewpoint about
tax credith for modern equipticent?
- , Mr; RATCHFORD; 'ia we put off:Atr a problem, Mr Chairman:
Mr. Wyden has---riferred to the fact that we face a deficit of 200
billion: If,,irrfact, we say that we are now going to get at it through
the credit .route,_ that's going to result in a loss of revenue, too. I
_think we need a 'commitment that involves a Federal and State
match and that, to me, is the best way to get . ,

For example; the Older worker portion That I am interested-in; I
don't think it really lends_ itself well to the tax credits. We need a
commitmentIO older worers that we are going- to provide access
to them to high tech. High. tech is not meaningful-for many older
workers. I saw a television show done by CBS in which they inter-
viewed, an old steelworker who was old by standards_ in_thatpar7

---'-ticular-industryi--but -he- still - had 10--yelital left He-He said, "High tech
isn't the answer. For me it assumes that I have a-batis in math; in
alg_ebra, in geometry" He said, "I have not even had the math. So
.to talk about high tech for me is not an answer."I think what we
have' to do is: to_ make a commitment to both high tech and older
Workers, but I don't think the tax credit way is the way to gcL.
. Chairman PERKINS. mr. EVans.

Evoist Well, I would probably. agree with most of the con',
mentt of my Colleagues, but I would-also think that in the areas. of
_high tech;: and other areas _forAhlit matter; that the equipment is

expensive to get a private caporation.to do it, think it might
end 'itself to tax credits. I really haven't studied it -to o-ariy-great

degree, but the expense-Involved, it-might be helpful;
Chairman PEniciNs. ,Now; Mr. Ratchford, do you feel...that_we

should amend this bill te'require States to fund more proka:ms for
these older workers and should wer-equire any particular kyles of
progranis to be funded for these workefs; such as high technology
training?:

RATCHFOREW Welli Mr; Chairman; I think the amendment
needs to be so that there is a commitment. in this -act to the older
worker. It's been the door of opportunity fOr, as you know, the high
school student- with vocational skills. But for the-older worker look-

for new skills, that opportunity hasn't been there.
So; one; L think it ought to be-amended sn that the act does spot7

light the older worker. TiVoi there ought to be an emphasis on
training, retraining, counseling andjob-searCh skills; But, three; I.
think it needs to be-clear that,-,,it has to be a Federal-Statapartner-
ship to get it done. It isn't going to happen' otherwisa-
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You know tkiat the amount- of-Federal dollars coming in in the
vocational area are not large. If I recall correctly from my days' on
this committee; -they are somewhere around _8 or 9 percent and that.
being the case it not going to be enough for the Federal Govern.'-
ment to say; "Ne.are making a commitment to older workers so
that they do have an opportunity in high tech." It's tot to be both
a Federal and a State commitment with encouragement for the pri;
vete sector.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Wyden; do you want to comment on that
question?

Mr. WYDEN. I think my colleague has said it very'well. I was a
director of the Gray Panthers for about 7 years before I came" to
Congress, Mr. Chairman, and I think it's clear that workers,:par-
ticularly in their late forties and early fifties, are going to be look-
ing for these kinds of educational opportunities.

Frankly, _I think Bill Ratchford's idea works very well with the.
concept .of State equipment pools as well. If we \are going to contin-
'lay use our nsources _as best -we can; we aught to go with some-
thing along the lines of-what Bill Ratchford is talking about and
State equiPment poolS as well:

Mr. RATCHFORD. Just briefly, 41r. Chairman, we now focus on the
/ displaced worker, but if we don't open up vocational education for

/ the displaced worker, you are going to have to reinvent a system.
Reinventing a system; one, 'is duplication; and two; .expensive
from the point of view of avoiding duplication and cutting expense,
that's why I would like to put an emphasis in this act -

Chairman Pthuisis. Mr. Evans.
Mr. EVANS. I would associate myself with the comments of my

two colleagues.
Chairman PERKINS. I thank all of you gentlemen very much. You

have been very helpful.
Mr. EvANs. _Thank you, Mr. Chairman. :
Chairritan PERKINS., Excue me. Mr. Goodling.
;Mr. GOODLING. Quickly, since we .have vote that is coming I

Would merely say to Mn Ratchford thlt ern passing that magic
threshold_you talk about -in your report.

Mr: RATCHFORD; I am approaching _it:
eqUipmMr. GOODLING. Mr. W_yden, I like your Siate ent on

- wheels program. I happen to believe; however; that you must tie
that into the private, sector somehow because I think equipment is
changing so rapidly and is so expensive; whether it's' tax credits or
something else, I believe they are ready", able and willing now more
than ever before to get involved and participate in this kind of
project.

My only problem,' lanot'With.that program, because I think that
makes a lot of sense. Everybody who- is testifyintbefore us wants a..
set-aside and we are now beyond 100 percent. of the money being-.
set aside. There isn't any discretionary money or anything else left
in there, it's all set aside.

But I.think what you are saying certainly makes sense and is a
wise use?of the small amount of money that is available and can be
distributed throughout-the State.

Mr. WYDEN. Bill; let me, if I might, I agree completely with your
comments and I' want to see the private sector, prior to anything

.
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like this going, forward, put its commitment on record. My only
comment was that 1 just see this Tax Code becoming bigger and
bigger; and bigger:

Mr. CODDLING. That may not be the way to go.
Mr. WYDEN. Yes, we are going to start carrying this thing around

in a wheelbarrow and the underground'economy is flourishing and
I think what we are going to see in this institution in the next few
years is some kind of bipartisan arrangement where we go with
something like theBradley-Gephart bill .or some tax simplification
and I'll-- 3

Mr: GOODLING. The Goodling bill_ says that the first $10,000 are
exempt and from that point qn it's 10 percent.

Mr. WYDEN; I am sure we are all headed in the same direction
and I just wart to see us have the private sector make its contribu-
tion and not just go that tax kind of credit or deduction route.

Mr. GOODLING. Congressman Evans,' have one question. We talk
a lot about the Job Training Partnership Act. We have had con-
flicting

ll an'd other places the schools seem to have'
icting reports here in ticating that in some places i seems to be

working very; very we
a problem with becoming involved. Apparently, CETA refuses to
die: What has your experience been in your area? I belieVe you tes-
tified that there is a working relationship with your Voc. Ed.---

Mr.'EVANS. Right; well, it's one college that, is-particularly well
set up. In some areas it is just getting startedit started October
1and some of,the private industry councils are still formulating '!, i
the programs and even formulating their membership in some
areas and the approval of training programs and things like that; ,.-.

It's-going to be a long haul before we get the administrative a0pa-
. ratus going of the private industry councils. :

. ........, %)

m district so many people need the programs right now. '1
inherent in starting up a new program,.unfork tunately; because in ..

So I see some delays and things of that nature, which Pthink are

Mr. GOODLING: Have you heard either the school boardi.'or ad-
ministrators complaining that they are trouble participat-
ing in the program? , , . - , --

Mr: EvANsi--We have- heard because of the delays but people are
Still patient because of the fact that it is just starting up; So. we
don't really have; outside of Black Hawk College? that much of a

. record yet and people are a little bit frustrated, but willing to give
it some time because it is a new program.

Mr. GOODLING. Thank you.
- Chairman PERKINS; Do you want to recess and come back?

Mr. PACKARD. I just have a-statement to make in regard to,
."- Chairman PERKINS; Go ahead. Can you gentleman come back?

Mr. RATCHFORD. I cannot.
Mr: EVANS; No. .
.chairman PERKINS. All right. Pine. Go ahead-L--
Mr: PACKARD; I'don't need to have-them back. :
Chairman- PERKINS [continuing], Mr. Packard, and then we will

recess.
Mr. GUNDERSON. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman;
Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead,- Mr. Padkard, and make your

statement. . ° ...

; \ 3 9 5i
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Mr. PACKAIU). I was intrigued by the state ent of my colleague;
Mr. Ratchlordon the older Americans. agree. We need to do
something in job training for those 'who e being repotted. Most of
us when we came here were repotted a most of us also are reach-
ing that magic age that has been m' tioned; I think we ought to
amend the bill to provide some job aining Money forMembers of
Congress that come and repot as well'as all of the rest I know that
President Reagan repotted himself at 55 when he bechme the Gov-
ernor of our State; So maybe we need to bring ourselves into a
little bit.

I nnibeing facetious now; but I thought it was an intriguing idea.
Mr. RATCHFORD. Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS; The committee will recess for 15 minutes.
[Brief recess.1
Mr: GoormiNG; I wonder if the next panel might want to come

around. Arlene Penfield, Professor Benson, Dr. Palmer, Ms. Mayor,
Ms; Pines; Mr; Affeldt; would you all come around the table;
please?

I .think there's ,11_ lot of politics Oing on right now because; of
. course, we still don't have a continuing resolution. Time is running

out The 10th.is getting closer; I would imagine everyone is trying
to figure out. how they can move this thing at the present time Be-
cause people will be coming in and going out .regularly; so we will
get started..

Ms; Penfield; why don't you begin with your testimony.
4

STATEMENT OF ARLENE, PENFIELD, FORMER PRESIDENT, NEW
YORK. STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCA--
TION. ACCOMPANIED BY SAMUEL COHEN,_CHAIIRM_AN_, POLICY
ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE, NEW YORK STATE ADVISORY COUN;
CIL ON-VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND OWNER OF THE EXcEL-
SIOR TRANSPARENT BAG MANUFACTURING CO., YONKERS, N.Y.
MS. PENFIELD. Thank you sit. To my right is Mr. Sam-Cohen; a

member of the New York State Advisory Council on Vocational
Education and owner of the Excelsior Transparent Bag- Manufac-
turing Co.; in Yonkers; N.Y., and we are here as a team today; but
I will present the statement.

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the subcommittee, _I
thank you on behalf of the State advisory councils on vocational'
education for this opportunity to present information concerning
H.R. 4164, the Vocational Technical Education Act of 1983: We are
impressed with the number and wide range of organizations that_._---

'were involved in the drafting of this bill and congratulate yott-,-Mr.
Perkins end other congressional' people fol- supporting this-hill.

While 4164-may net lle a bold; new plan; Wird& just bethe
logical transition from the 1963 Vocational,..Act: amended in 1976,
to the needs that we perceive in the future. It may well provide the
framework for addressing the Feder@ role in vocational education,
as-stated in the position paper-that I have attached.

The councils have been,_ a mandated part of Federal vocation edu-
cation legislation-since 1968. During those years the councils have-
witnessed a-tfemendous growth in the number of schools offering
vocational iducation- students enrolled, in physical facilities and
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_ - equipment available % We have been a paKt of a gradual; blitimpor-:
tent process where evaluation -Einsl-accoatability, area fact based

. on .better data collected 'and,. analyzed and _better planning and
plans. We have observed a greateridegree of articulation and .ile;
cline in' duplication of prograrris; Acilities and ;equipment. at both
the secondary and the postsecondary level. We-have ben a party

7; to- -a significant increase in the coverativei coordinates and coll.
laboi.ative efforts of the vocational education community and the

*..;_ training and employment-pornmanity. _ _7

We still. believe that the vocational- education community has
"served and is attempting td- serve more of our special population. It

is resbondible for advances in both men and`women- entering in and
sueceeding in nontraditional occupations and _bits moreaccompliah-
ments and better. plans .foritruly making equity a reality than any
other major sector education; .-

We have been blessed most recently with several n4ional studies .
.in;education-which havenoncentrated _on the segment of -the popu-
lationz the .0 percent- that . need and receive college degrws in
order to perform tasks of that nature_and magnitude; We_ have
comments_ on those studies; only one Of which I have attach0the
report' of the Nevada CotincilA Nation at Risk and -the People '
Forgotten:" . I would ask` that this attachment 'else -be 'included as. ..
part of the-record.

The point I wish to _Make, is that if .20 percent need and receive
:degrees; then. merely the vile of vocational technical -education for

_ the remaining 80 percentfis truly significant and worthy, of "cop!-
' gressionAl and. executive branch attention.

The- consistent theme of more requirements of our students an
less .options has been nearsighted at least and unrealistic at its
best; Most of these studies have not stated "what we know has been ".

proved over the pasts 60 years to keep children in school and bring--
many_ back to school; This situation-, s -not earth shaking; but very ,

., significant as we read and listen to .the several reports based on
these nmv national studies of education:. - ..- . , .

remain in- school- to receive- the :instruction. If soi. would it n

chil-
dren; should have more science; more math -i ----OrTe of most ev-

If; in. fact, we-itre to believe that wed icularlsoboOl age

erything; then should we not also believe that this c should_

logical to have all students have access to vocational-technical edu-- - -
,cation so that holding power Scan be fully_ realized?

My second factor is simply the pr position that the best Federal
or State laws will not reach their potential of assisting us to be
better prepared fOr the future if we do noLhave increased parental
and local -level support Vocational education; through its councils;
vocational :student .orgarlizatioris and teacher involvement with
their communities are extremely_important; - ', _

We view H.R. 4164 as a good_effort to take advantage of the, work°
done on the Job Training Partnership_ Act of assisting and:fostering
the cooperation, coordination and collaboration of edticiition;tgov-
ernment; business and labar. It also sets, foith coordinating and CO'

. operating activities. gut we caution ion
And

to MOdify ,H.R.' 4164 in,
order that the best efforta of the'JTPA; as the broker and vocation-

-al education's provider. of services, remain intact. .
.
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- H.R. 4164 haS also set forth directions and responsibilities to the

vocational community to develop its role in economic development:
To that end,' OSA you to review and consider a third attachment of
this testimony.

:The adviSory councils have taken our responsibilities seriously
since 1968: We have reported to CongreSt and the executive depart
merit in our annual reports and many speciaF-reports. These re-
ports have demonstrated the value of lay citizens' involvement in
education, specifically in vocational education. ,

Most of us have come to the adViSery council from outside educa-
tion. We have been asked important questions about significant ;
issues and we have received:eiccellent orientation to vocational edu-
cation and we hope we have returned in a meaningful way advice
tfiat has made a positive difference.

We represent' a level of involvement, volunteeriami that has re-
ceived support from the PreSident and the Congress and we are
particularly- cognizant of the bipartisan backing we continue to re--,-
ceive from Congress and especially from the Committee on Educa-
tion and Labor .',

We thank you and :_believe you have made a dftrence at the
State and national 16Vel; We claim credit for increasffig the rate-of
positive We claim to have opened vocational education to
the -general- _public, to have improved the planning and initiated a
realistic evaluation process. . °

Your experiment with opening education to the private sector
has Worked and 4S Working.' You have been fairly realistic in your
expectation of the councils and we believe that your faith has been
justified, that We stand as an example of what independent, lay
advice can do in a positive way to effect education.

We are pleased that H.R. 4164 emphasizesthe role of the lay citi-
zen; It describes the access we have to policymakin g evaluation

Jeb Training Partnership . We re
and stresses our importance in advising on vocation echi ration
and cooperation with the
the requirement of a national council, State councils and local
councils as evidence that We have fulfilled our legally mandated re-
spensibilities since 1969: The bill clearly and realistically describes
the independence that hag made these councils truly governed by
the lay public; We believe that this independence, combine(
national responSibilitieS and adequate funding; will the vocational

.-.; 'education enterprise in continuing to improve.-
We caution, hoWeVer, that independence and the counCil'S ability

to govern itself must be clearly Spelled out for we see a great
danger in types of- actions- taken: It is my opinion that these cotin=
cils are the last bastion of free _ speech and organized commitment
for the lay person in a realistic' format.

Mr. Chairman,/H.R. 4164 does_ authorize consumer and home-
making education at a $60 million level. I am aware that there
have been varicina opiniona OX' pressed concerning this part or the
bill. From the Perspective of one of the increasingly few. women
who has had the option;of being a full-time homemaker, I kilo*
firsthand the iMportant contribution the occupation of homemaker
makes to a family and to the Nation,

The time and kill to provide special attention and support to my
-son who was lea ning disabled made the difference between having

392
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a frustrated student and young man. who has been "successful in the .

World of work and'ianow a taxpaying citizen. .
0n the- other hand, having been involved actively in my commu-

nity on the local leVel in boards of education the past years I am
truly sensitive ,to the challenges- of those who must -Work outside
the home while. still managing the responsibilities.of.a_hotrie---andiT
family: EspeCially_fOr the men and_women_ who:ha-ire' thedual rol
of .homemakerand wage earner;'-efficient; knowledgeable'use of; e-
sources is_ essential; .They must often.`fulfill _the same respo sibil-
ities of a full-time homemaker; but certainly in less time.
_ The need to train foi..the..occupation ofThomemaker S _exists;
but consumer anZrhomemaking pro_grainS need- -to --be rogressive

'and relevant; :a.S. any_ other vocational program; _Thp-efore; the- fol-
. lowing areas should be emphasized:. One, the knowledge and skills.

necessary for single _Yead&-Of households and dual role homemak-
ers; two, transferrabihty of consumer and -homemaking skills to the:
Workplace; three; reinforcing mathematic and" scientific_ principles -
through .practical-application; four, preventative apisroaches to soci-
etal _concerns; Which, in the long run are :cost eff cave; including
child abuse, health promotion through proper nutritidn;Work atti-.

keinforced through. a family; .five; utilization_. of current tech-'
nology and research which will result in more effective manage-
ment of resources in the :home;"and..six; addressing the needs of
special populations, including. displaced homemakers, non-English

. speaking families; disadvantaged and minorities.- _ _

_TheiVocational Education Act must continue to address the need
of equity_ and access in all: programs and employment opportunities
fOr both youth. and adults: However;' Special attention and support'
Must be directed to thOse 'who haVe traditionally been underserved,
namely women, minorities, disadvantaged, _limited English-speak-
ing: proficient, displaced older_ workers and certainly the handi-
capped; . .

-

In addition we suggest the continuation of emphasis . on sex
equity_an.dAhe-eliininatibrFOTslic bias discriminatan in voCational
education programs..

Advisory councils: The_ requirement; The continued requirement !
for 'a :national,.State.level; and local level advisory councils' s well
as a council for : -the °National Center-, for: Research in Vocational.
Education is significant: It reinforces the continuing need to keep .

vocational eftcation responsive to the public. 1

N9.: 2, independence.. This bill- continues .p.h experiment that has
.probably been'the.Most singularly important characteristic of voca-
tional education; national and State level councils 'their independ-
ence from.outside entities. They have the ability and use that abili--
ty,to_provide Abeir_States; Congress; and the President withladvice---:-
based on their collective experiences, from .their own-exferiences .

as well as others they .choose to select; We. would:Offer this caution;
howeverretain the role and responsibility of the councils and
keepthem..a partner with:the-Z-613 Training Partnership Council;
not as groUPg lo he, combined: .

: The responsibility: The bill has alloWed the__councils toi_retain
and-improve their responsibilities. We are nejther advocates- far_

..--!--rnor adversaries of State boards, we . are partners:- Xn New York
t e we have an excellent board of regentsvcommissionetiof edu-

i
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cation and %Ate director: We have_.a responsibility for providing
the public with information, for assisting- in the planning of eerv-:.
ices, for -monitoring the evaluations of programs, and,for .coorerat-
frig and coordinating activities with ,several_groups:. We view our'
eligibility under-Hau4164_.t0 receive grants frornthe -Secretary. foreligibility
grogram improvenient projects as positive "_ _ _

A key part of formulating.. a State plan is assessing the current:.
and projected deinands for general and- speCific :occupational skills
within the State It is therefore ..essential that the council, aa the..

.:: State = plan advisory body, :include. a _ representative of the State
agenCy responsiblefor the c011ecting.of information on occupational
supply and. demand. _ . .

The counCirs charge of evaluating "at .leaet once . every 2 years
the vocational educatinn=program_ delivery system .assieted . under
thiS act; and Under: the Job Training Partnership Act in, terms of
their adequacy and. effectiveness in achieving the various purposes ..

of the two acts," quote' unquote; is too brOad.a.statethent-ta be tin, ;.

de.rtaken .by the, council_ alone. Either this task shoikkl.be' changed
to_apply.only to the deliVery -system and goals assisted_ Under :Ha -...

; 4164 or the task shoirldhejOint, ori. undertaken by both the State
advisory council on vocational - technical edudation and the State

. job- training coordinating council.
The use of State, advisory councils on vocational-technical educa-

tion as an advisory: _body to the State board in -formulating the
State plan is to be -highly commended: The language of the act:.
however; needs to be :far more specific in 'Order, that .. the council
may appropriately carry' .out/its_advisory duties: Ai the recommen-.._ ,---
dations of the council and the State board's reactions -to' audit
ommendations should be included in the State_plausas
comments gathered in the public. hearings are;.-B;;:airtifier-for the
State Plan to be approved the couricilehoultl-be- required to certify

.: that it has actively_participated-in-Ahe-Planning process end; Ci.the
number of meetings betw.eenAlie council and the State, board heed
not be spec ified-An"flii act, but-would be advisable in. set "U mini-
rnum.liCariber-Of meetings so that the advisory role of the council is
not'pe`rfunctory. ,- .!.;-

al
, .. . .

__ The act also_ the State board to 'submit a progress report
3 years following-the beginning-or the _act and 'ever3k72--j'earber:
after. The State, however; is required to'arrange a program_review
each year of at least 20 percent_of the eligible recipients within the. ;_
'States: receiving funds -. under the act. Since local evaluation: data
TUrsuant_to section 422_txrust be 'collected yearly, such-,data should
be*.available.to. the State advisory council 'on vocational-technical
education annually so that the information may be used in the
State planning process. -.: ". . .

Membership.--Accdiding the appropriate appointing
authority at the state level is expanded. The-merits of this expan-
sion deserve a careful review since, their: membersliipaelection-Ap-
Pears to. require;_ pOseibly; 'high-level management people from the
private sector'. We also suggest: a limit of 15 to council, membership
at the natiahotind State levels is_Unrealistically :restrictive and
unnecessary. Finally, we believe that a 9-year term of appointment
at the national 'and_ State level would continuetci.prOvide the conti-.
nuity. and .control of the cotindil; with ;itameifibers.:::._

. . ,



Funding,We deeply appreciate the financial priority that the
bill presents. We; however, believe that; (a) the Councils_ should re-
ceive no less than $150,000 and no more than .$300,000 per year.
These fiku'ires would he more realistic' to keep the: councils inde,

,pendent and capable of meeting their prescribed .responsibilities; (b)
the councils in the insular areas Guam; the Trust Territories;. ;
Samoa; Puerto _Rica and the Virgin Islandsshoulgl receive no less
than the $150,000 mininium and these funds.should beshould

the .Consolidation Actr. Our insular areas cond.-- : to, deserVe
. eg_ual treatment. They _haVe'aS! much need for lay zeii involve;

ment as any "State; (c) the allotment formula for State cMincils
should be:simplified Using two factors=area to be served; and pop-
ulation:: We_would be most willing to share thig fritmulri.with you;
arid,(d) the National Advisory Council should haVe a separate line
item.; Their' effectiveness has bean seriously tested over the several
years_ by their iriClusion in the "lerieral category of funding for all
presidential councils on education: i'\ .

Thank you; sir.- ,, ,,,.:. _\ \

[The pref)amel-stiteMent,ofArleiie jt, Penfield foljows:] .!
.. ..../ b, ..- .4 \I.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ARL.e.NE l -rE IELD; FORMERPRESIDENT, NEW-YORK STATE
ADVISORY/COUNCIL OisrVOCATIOPVL EDUCATION

/ /

. INTRODUCTION !
./

Mr-Chairrnan and distinguished members of the stib-committee, I thank you on
behalf of the State Advisory Councila on Vocational Education for the opportunity
to present, information ebncerningHit. 4164, the Vocational Technical Act of 1983.,
We are impressed,withithe number-and wide range of organiiations that were in=,
valved -with the drafting of this bill and congratulate 'youMr. Perkins and the
other Congressional people, -for spopsorin,g this bill. \ ,

ER 4164 may not be a bold, new plan, but it just may be logical. transition from
the 1963 Vocational Education Act as amended in 1976 to the needs we perceive of
the future. It may well pre-vide the framework for addressing the Federal role in
vocational education that we-stated in our position paperVocationaLEducation Re-
aathbritatiOnA Tinie-fdr Redirection,. which I have attached for your consider-
ation,and for the record. ,i _....

STATUS

Tlie Councils- have been a mandated' part of Federal voCational educattoLlegisla-
. :,tion since 1968. During those' years the Councils have witnessed a tremendous

-roWth in the number of schools offering vocational education, students enrol_l_ed
and physical facilitie- and .equipment available: We have been a part of gradual but
important process w ere eValuation and.accountability are a fact based on better,

- data collected and alyzed and- better planning and plans. We have observed a -.
- greater degree of a iculation and decline in: duplication_of program% facilities and

equipment et-both the secondary and postsecondary levels. We have beeni a party to
a significant increase in the cooperative, coordihated and collaborative efforts of the
vocational education community and the training and emPloyment community. . .

We still believe that the vocational ed ucation community has served and;' at-
tempting 16 serve more of our special populations, is responsible for adVances in
both men and women entering in and succeeding at non.traditi6nal occupations,_ and. '
has more accomplishments and.better.plansfor truly making equity a reality then
any other major sector of education..

THE EIGHTY PERCENT

We have been blesSed with several national studies on education recently which,
have concentrated on that segment of our populationthe 20 percent that need and
receive college degrees in order to perform tasks of that nature and magnitude. We,

ye comments -on- those studies only one of which-I have-attached=the report of
he Nevada State Advisory Council entitled A. Nation at Risk and the People For
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gotten, I would ask that this attachment a%o be in-chided as part of the_record The
point I wish-to make is that if 20 percer.t need and- receive degrees, than surely the
role of vocational-technical 'education for the remaining 80 percent is truly signifi-
cant and worthy of Congressional and Executive Branch attention.

HOLDING POWER

The consistent- theme of more requirements of our students with less options hitt
been nearsighted at least and unrealistic at' best. Most of these studies have not
Stated what we know has been proved. over the past sixty years to- keep children in
Sehool and bring many bacito school. This_situation.is notearth shakily, bit ireiy .
Significant as we- read and listen to the several- reports based gn these.new national
ittidiei4edlidatien. It in fact; we ereto. believe:that wer-virticularly, school age.
children - should- have -- more science-, more math,7more of most everything, ,than
should we not also believe that these children_ should remain in school to receive .
this instruction. And if Would irnot logical_ to have all students have access to
vocational- tdehnietil edUelition so that "holding powee can, be fully realized?

My second filetor.iS simply the proposition that the best Federal or state lawa.will
not reach their ricitential of asSiating us to be better prepared for the future if we do
not have increased parental and lotallevel.supporL Vocational edacation, through_
its councils, vocational Stlidenti.orgiihitstions and. teacher involvement, with theiy
communities, are tremendously important.

LIAISON .

We view H.R. 4164' aati good effort to take - advantage of the work done op the Job
Training- Partnership Act (..ITPAl of_assisting arid 'fostering the cooperation, coordi,
nation end- collaboration of educatiOni_government, business; and .leber, It also seta-
forth_ coordinating, cooperating activities, But we caution youtio modify H.R. 4164in
order that the best efforts of JTPA as the broker and vocational education; as the
provider of services, remain intact.

. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

4164 has alsoset forth directions and responsibilities to the vocational educa-
tion community -to develop its rolein economic` development. To that end, I ask your
review and consideration of the third attachment to this testimony,-a paper enti-

._.:_tled-tiorta.hEducation's Role in Economic DevelopmentA National Perspeb-
tive We-think we have realistically set forth an agenda that vocatonal.educatiois,
in some cases; and-sheilldiwallscasesi-bedoinv__

ADVISORY COUNCILS'

--The Advisory Councils have taken:Lour-responsibilities seriously since the 1968
amendments:- We have reported_to_Congressand the Executive Department- in our
annual reports_ and in_many special reports. These' reports have demonstrated the
value of lay citizen involvement ,in education in. vocational education: of us
have come to the advisorfeouncil from outside educationwe have been asked im-
pOrtant questions about _significantissues--we.have received an.excellent orienta-
tion to vocationafeducation and we hope we haVe returned,inia meaningful way,
advice that him_made_a positive-difference.' .-

We- represent_a level of involvementvol unteerisme that' has received support
from the Presidentand Congress. And we are particularly cognizant of the biparti-__
san bickingtatippor1 we continue to receive' from Congress and especially the Com-
mittee_ort Education and Labor. We thank you and we believe we have made a dif,
ference at_the_state and National level. 'We claim credit for increasing the rate of
positive chan (in_ the administration and conduct:of vocational education). We
claim to_have opened vocational eduCation to the general public, to have improved
thepranning_and initiated a realistic evaluation-process. . . s

Your experiment with opening 'education to the private sectOr. has worked and-is'
working, You have been fairly realistic in your-expectations of councilsand weha
lieve-that your faith have, been justified_and that we stand EIS an example of hat-

' independent lay advice can do to effect in positiVe wayeducation. _:1 _:_
__We are pleased that H.R. 4164.emPhivinie'S the tole'of,lay.citizens: It describes_th_e
access we have to policy making and evaluation.- It stresses'our trnportancein _advis-

; ing on vocational education and cooperationWith theiJob.Training Partnership Act,.
We regard the requirement oUa national council; state councils ancilocalcouncils as
evidence thatwe have fulfilled our legally mandated responsibilities since 1969

VIVO: k .
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The bill. clearly and realistically describes the independencethat_has -rned_e these
councils truly governed by the lay public. We believe that this :independence corn,
bined with national responsibilities and adequate funding will assist the vocational
educationenterprise irecontinuhirtaimprove We cautioni_hoviever; that independ-
ente_anri the Council's ability/to govern.iteelf-must be clearly vuoled_out foi we:see
great danget in the type of actions taken, for instance, in the .jt.r.te of Kansas. It is
my opinion that these councils are the lila- bastion for free spe-ch and organized
commitment for the lay person in a realistic format.

sideration.
r. Chairman, I have the following specific remark.s.abaut I.R.PI 4164 for your con-

PURPOSE

The stated purpose of the Act is to assist the Statestoexpand, improveend inter-
sify existing vocational, education programs to develop newprograms;_and to affoth
,access to all. In contrast with the Vocational Education Amendments of 1976 _the:
purpose does not mention the maintenance of existing programs; however, Section
412 goes on to detail three special circumstances under which maintenance of pro-
grams would be. permitted. The statement of purpose for the Act should be consist-
ent with the detailed provisions. Either the statement hould-mention that mainte-_
nance of existing programs would be permitted under special circumstances, or the
provisions for maintenance should be deleted. .

s

ALLOTMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS

In distributing filsids to the States; the Act _proposes that the per capita_inCopie of
the State be the principal determinant in calculating the Sthte's allotment ratio.
The use of per capita-income in distributing fundi to the States has two shortcom-

1. Per capita income does not take into account the fact that the cost of living is
much higher in some States than in others. Therefore, per capita_ income per se is
not an adequate index of a State's economid status or ability to pay. If per capita.
income is to be used as an index of the State's ability 'to pay oreconomic need, an
adjustment should be applied for the differing costs of.livinE in the various States.

2: In distributing funds to eligible recipients, the States. are required to. allocate
more funds to eligible recipients in units Of local govermhent which are economical-
ly depressed or which have high unemployment. The Federal formula for distribut-
ing Money to the. States should take into account sinAilar factors. Indices of econom-
is depression or unemployment should be used for determiningthe allotment ratio
for-the States. . ----_
-- The. philosophy for distributing federal vocatiOnil educatiori funds must-bi. con-

sistent on the interstate arid intrastate levels. Factors of ability.th pay and economic
need should be included in- both interstate and intrastate distributions, and such
factors:should be calculated so that they are equitable tti all.

Another aspectof 'the - interstate distribution formula concerns .the various popula-
tion groups and the ratio associated with-each group. In spite of-the fact that our
population is rapidly Eking, the interstate ftirrinila still uies the 1976 ratiosri.e., a 50.
percent leVel for ages 15 to 19; a 20 percent level for ages 20 th 24; and a 15-percent

Jevel for ages 25 to 65. These ratios should be changed so that more funds are direct- .

ea toward persons in the age- 20and above in accordance with'demographids.i

\ .
FUNDING LEVEL

We urge, throtigh this-bill or others, that we autho-ize,at least.the $1.5 billion
..._

that KR: 4164 indicates. This Is not a bold, new suggestion the- 1976 amendments
had\those authorizing levels. For even though the Federal part of the total Federal;:
state and local funds is only seven 'percent, the leverage, of those funds is enormous
and returns many times its investment:

. 'STATE PLAN/PLANNING

..The Act describes in some detail the elements be included in the. three-year
TState.plan. Two modifications to the specifications are advisable: .

- CD-The State is to assess the Capability of existingsepondary and postsecondary
vocational education programs and institutiOns to_ineet_the,occupationat
mends_ Within _th e_ state. The State hoard_should also_take _into aCcount _the , abilities
of_other s_ectOrs;_e.g.,_ proprietary _schools; _c_ommunitybaseti_organizations;anki job
training _Providers; to meet the general and specific occupational Skill demands*I. .

within the State so that a total picture of demand and the ability to meet: that
,;.
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demand can-be formed. The State can theri decide: which types of deeds' taii_best_be
met through the secondary and-postsecondary vocational PrograMs. and institutions
and which are heing metor could.be met through other 'providers.

(2) The Act indicates that goals should be set to ensure that vocational education
programs are accessible to. arid meet the need& of-women, -the disadvantaged; -the
handicapped, and individuals cif limited Engliah proficiency. Minority groups and -in-

. dividuals seeking training In.non-traditional occupations should be added to the list
of persons for whom accessibility:is of great importance:

STATE APPLICATIONS
. - _

Section 412 sptecifie_si that for each fiscal year at least 30:Percentcif the State's r,
allotment shall be used to_ pay_for vocational education programs; services, and ac-
tivities for indiViduals_ enrolled_ in rion,baccalaureate postsecondary _programs and
for those who have left high School, butare_not enrolled in such programs. Rather
than specifying a 30 _percent set-aside_ for_ postsecondary and adult studenta-the,Act"
should equire each State to set saide 'cuipecific _portion of its funds under the-Act,
depending upon the percentage of inolIvidnals served by vocational education who .

are enrolled in p.ostsecondary and adult program in_the Stiute, This will ensure that
. each State meets iM obligations twpostsacondaryand adult s_tudents without forcing_ _

the State to meet the arbitrary 30.percent set-aside which may not be realistic for
its particular circumstances.: . . ,

_
EVALUATION

The Vocational EducatiOn Amendments (v.riA) of 1976 req
.

thatWl local
-cational education programs be evaluated, regardless-.of t kg-Ting source. HR 4164

requires -such reviews only for agencies receivin nds under the Act We are
aware that many States believed the 1976 requirements exceeded the bounds of Fed sz
eral authority by Mandating, evaluations for State and Ickally-funded vocational
education programa. ' '

We must realize, however, that comprehensive wieatiorial-evalhation systems are
not in_place in every State. Analysis of the impact of the -VEA show the institution
of such to be one of the VEA's 'major .accomplishments. Hai. 41-64 shotild not con-
tribute to the dismantling of effective evaluation f.ystems, Gompfehensive planning

-requires broad-based information. on the entire vocational education systein within
the State. Information on Federally-funded programs alone is not sufficient for ,

viable State planning. :

.

CONSUMER,AND HOMEMAKING EDUCATION

. Mr. Chairman, RR 4164 does authori&e_Consumer and .Hornemaking Education
sixty million dollar level: I am aware there have been various opinions ex-.

pressed concerning this partof the bill: From the perspective .of one of-the increas-
ingly few- women who had the optiop of being_a full-time homemaker, I know the-
important contribution the _occupcition_of_hamemaker. makes to a family The time
and skill to provide special_ to _my son_ Wholhas,a learning clisability made the differ-
ence,between' being a _frustrated student_and a_y_dun_g man who. is able to succeed,
and is a tak paying citize. On the other_hand,_having_been involved actively in my
community the pivst.years 1 am sensitive_to_the_cluille_nged of those who must work
Outside the home while still mgnaging the responsibilities of ahome and family. Es-
pecially the: Men and women who have ,the_dual_xole of homemaker -and wage
earner, efficient, knowledgeable Irse of resocirras lae_ssential. Tim! must often fulfill
theaame responsibilities of a fulkime hoinemaker batin lesi time..

The need to train forothe 'Oceupation or homemaker still exists; but consumer and
, homemaking -programs need to 'be as progressive_anctreLe_v_aat as any other VoCa--

tional.Program. Therefore; the following areaashould_beemPbasized:
1. The-knowledge and skills necessary for single heads of households and dual-role

homemakera ': "
2: Transferability of consumer and homemaking skills_ to the workplace.

Reinforcing matheniatics and scientific principles through . practical applica-

-4. Preventative .approaches to sozietsV cqncerzis_Whiah in_the long run are cost- -
effective including child abuse, health promotion thrciugh_ proper nutrition, work'at-
titudes reinforced-through thefamily.

5.- Utilization of current technology. and research which will result in more effec-
tive management of resourc,es in the home:

. ,
. .
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6. Addressing the feeds of special. populations_ including displacedhomemakersr
non-EngliSh speaking /Amities, disadvantaged, and minorities.

0

.E01.4t ACCESS
- .

. The Educa ion Act must continue to address the need for equity and.

.access in all programs a il employment opportunities for both youth and adults:
However, special attentio and support must be directed to those. who have been
traditionally underserved: women, minorities, disadvantaged limited English _profi-_
cient, and the handicapped. In addition we suggest the continuation,,ofamphasis on
-sex equity; and the elimination of sex bias and discrimination in vocational educa-
tion programs. .

\ ADVISORY COUNCILS

1, Requirement
The continued req- uirement for a national, state level and local- level advisory

couneils,,,aswell as_ a council for the National Center for, Research in Vocational
Education is significant. It reinforces the continuing need to keep vocational educa-
tion responsive to the public. .

2 Independence
This bill continues an experiment fiat has probably been the most singularly.im-

portant characteristic of vocational education mational and state level councils
their independence from outsideantjties. They have the ability- and use that ability
to provide their States, Congress and \the President, with advice based on their.
States, Congress and the President, with advice based on their collective experi-
encesfrom- their own experiences, as 'well as, others, they choose to select. We
would offer this caution, however; retain the role and responsibilities of the Cciuncils
and keep them a partner with the Job Training Partnership Councils, not as groups
to be combined. .

. J Responsibility
The, bill has allowed the Councils to retain and improve on their. responsibilities.

We are' neither advocates for nor adversaries of the State Board, but we ark part-
. mers. In. New York State we have an execllerit Board of-Re,gentsv--Com_mistmoner_of

Education andtate Director: We have a responsibility for_providing the./p_ublicwith
information, for assisting in theplanning_of i3ervices;_for:imoniEo_ringthe evaluations
of 'programs and for cooperating. and ccs:/rdineting_activities_with several grotipsW_e
view. our eligibility uncler11.R_,41114_to receive grants from the Secretary for Pro-

:grain improvement projectsas positive. ,

A key part of forinulatinga_State_plan_ is assessing_the current and projected de-r.
mends for_gene_ral and specific eccupational_skills within the.State. It is; therefore; :

essential that the CounciLaiaState _pladvisory body-,,include e_ representative of
the State agency-reeponsible_ fa

n_a
r collecting information on occupational supply and

'demand. . "
The -Councilacharge of evaluating "pt least pace every two years the vocational

.education program_ delivery system _assisted _under. this Act._ and under. the Job
Training__P_a,rtnership Act, in terms_of _their adequacy and effectiveness -in achieving
the various__purposes of the two Acts."_ is too broad 'a task to be _underaken by the
Goimdlelone-ZEither_this taak_should_ be changed, to. apply only to the delivery sys-,
temaalid_goals assisted ander...H.R. 4164 or the task should be a joint one undertek-
en_by both. the,..State_ Advisory .Council _on Vocationat-Tedhnicg Education and the

-State _Joli_Treining Coordinating Council. _..-.

- _The . use _of the -State AdVisory Council on VocatiorialTechnical_ Education as an
advisory body to the State _board _in_ formulating the State plan is to be highly com-
mended. The language of the act; however;_ needa to be farmore specific in order.
that_ the Cciuncil may_appropriately carry out its advisory.duties:__ ._

fat- The recommendations of the Council and the_ State hoard's reaction to such;
recommendations should be included in the State plan just. as the comments gath-`
ered-in the public hearing are: -_ .

- tbt_Jn order for the State plan to be approved, the 'Council should be required .to
certifk_that it has actively participatedin the planning_Process.

(c.) The number of meetings between the Council and the,Stere board need not be.,
specified in the Act; b`sit.it_woul& be advisable to set a_ minimum number of meetings
so. that the advisory role of the Council is not perfunctory.
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The, Aqt also requires the State beard to submit a progress report three years fol
lowing the beginning of the Act and every two years thereafter. The Stater however,
is required to arrange a program review each year of at least 20 percent of the eligi-
ble recipients within the states receiving funds under the Act. Since local evaluation
data should la4 available to the State Adyisory Counicl on Vocational-Technical Edu-
cation annually so that the information: may be used in the State planninwProcess:,

4. MetiibershiiS
ACC-cording to the bill, the appointing-authority, at the state level is expanded.,The

merits of thiS expansion deserve a Careful review since the membership selection
appears to require, possibly, high- level management people from the private sector,
We also suggest that a limit of 15 to Council membership at the national and state /
levels is 'unrealistically restrictive and unnecessary. Finally, we believe that a three- 1/
year terra of appqintment at the national and state level would continue to provide .'
the eontinuityand control, of the Council withita members.

Funding
We deeply appreCiate the financial priority that the bill presents. We, however,

o belieVe that
.. (a) The endfiells should receive no less than $150,000 and no more thanz$300,000
per year=, These figures would be more realistic to keep the Councils independent
and capable .31 meeting their prescribed responsibilities._

(b) The-Councils -iti the insular arezoGuam; Trust Territories, Samoa, Puerto
Rico and Virgin 1Sland, should receive no less than the $150;_000 minimum and these
funds should 'bre exempted-for the Consolidation Act Ourinsular areas'_continue to .
deserve equal treatment. They have :as much need for lay citizen involvement as
any State.
__(c) The allotment formula, for State councils should be simplified using two lac.;
torsarea to be served; and population We would be most willing to share this for-
mula with you. .

,

(d) The National Advisory Councilshould have a. separate lineytem Their effec-
tiveness has been seriouily tested ove' the several years by their inclusion in the
general category of funding for all Presidential councils on education.

Thank you.
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1VTIONAL-EDUCATION REAUTHORIZAT/ONe
A TIME FOR REDIRECTION

, A POSITION OF THE
STATE.ADVISORY_

R
COUNCILS

ON and FOFOR
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
(December 5, 1981)

4 T. Introdudtion

The need-to-redirect Faddral tupport_for_vocational educa7

tion in the 1980'A-hat been:Vo#ed by invOlved individuals_across

America. ltdik6Otihg.vooational education will require.thebest-
and most intense efforts of the_educational community and tfie full

involveMeht of repretentatives:_of_businessindustry, labor,

agriculture., and the general public.

Congress_;_ in_1968; created the National and StatelAdiisory
CounciIs_forVocational Education (SACVE) as autonomouy.bddida
representing all parties who have an interest-in employment.

related education and training. Charged -to- advise; eV4lhate_anth
report_. councils have an implied-fesponsibiIityto communicate -to
Congress both effective and ineffective parts= of:corrent-F0deral
law for vocational education. "Although SACVEs_will differ_i4
their opinions as to specific Changes needed_in_the Vocational:
Education Act, theV share a dOrd,of basic_concepts_about the

needs of vocational eihi&itioh_e§ they_relate.to reauthorization.
These concepts are presented in this position paper.

The Federal government has-never accepted the concept that

it has a place in_general education funding. The U.S. Consti-
tution -is silent on_the toRio of education,.and enactments on
education_at the Federal level have been in response,to national

emergencies._ In 1917 the Smith-Hughes-Act was passed as-an
emergency action.to cope with the inordinate demands of_World

War I._ This first Congressional support for education_was_ _
intended to foster a strong defende a competent work force and '

a healthy economy.

Over the yeara several-major- changes -were made in Federal
policy.to iddredS social and economic conditions confronting the

nation= The-1963 ACt_wat_atmed at_bridging the.gap_between'
education-and .the world of work for an increasing number of
edutated*dle youth_of_America who faced severe unemployment as

bolstering- badly sagging economy. The vocational
. education amendmentiof_1968 addressed both economic -and social
needs. including serving special populations by providing
support services and financial aid to insure their success in
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vocational education_programs. In 1976, Congread padded=the most
recent_vocational-r.egislation. *:In retrospect, it:can-be recog-

that-,thrs:legislation cook the social issues initiated in

r rces development and concernsaEecodothics as.
thenAlltmelorz1968_and_made them the primary foous;_iedtring
c,e human L ".

set;on4r7 concerns:.

The/1960's and 70!S have brought groWing frustration over.
ever increasing unemployment, unrest in the cities; swelling
welfare roles increased crime, soaring inflation, and depend-
,ency on_big government.-' The issuesof reindustrialization;

' economic revitalization'and the reestablishment of America in the
world markets,:.constitute a-crisis. Vocational-education and
training:can and must be a full-partner in addressing these
issues._,A_bigburdle for the citizenry is to recognize the
economic valee to vocational education,and training as-an integral
part_of_,the solution_eo_Atherica's problems. Myths such -as
vocational_education_is_fer'_someone else's child" and "Veda-

.tional education leads to deadend_jobs" must be exposed as
--fallacies.before this hurdle can be surmounted.__Another. hurdle
to revitalization is to acknowledge that our_nonrenewable natural
resources are dwindling and that our greatest reseurce and
capital asset is the hdman potential of our-popolacer'

_The teak ofovocational educatiob assisting in the revital-
°ization of Atherica is complicated by a variety of factors
intluOing:JI) urbanization of the population, along with empf6Y-

lawsimiiacting youth and other factors-that have deprived
many- =youth of -work- experience; (2)-polarization anCiselation of
rural communities from economic and human-resource development,
which farces. migration to urban areas; (3) a multitude of
factors_thathave_brought_Many_stUdents to vocational and train-
ing_programsi_witbout_basiciadUcatien skills needed-to- succeed in
these pr4gramsi (4) broadening_programs to- serve special needs
groups, which tequires many special and supplementary_ services4
(5),dver increasing levels of technology in_the_.w.ork_pIace_that
requires more sophisticated skills in many areas of workand.;
-(6) ever dwindling financial resources to support vocational

. edUcatlen-and 'training. Unless Federal legislation allows
vocational education to address these factors, its success level
will be diminished.:

_The nation is experiencing a_greater paradgx today-than at
any_time_in_our_redent history_ There are many unfilled jobs
requiring specific skills; while-high levels of unemployment exist

.,/
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in many areas of the nation, particularly among youth ages 16-g4

and minorities. Current national priorities cal_for_ the rein=
.dustrialization of Affierida,and strengthening our- national defense

posture through better'- trained and equipped_personnel, These
priorities call for a dramatically increased_emploYment_and
training-capacity _in the'states at_a_timewhen the national
funding level is being reduted. Such reductions, coupled witch
inflation And inability_of state and_locarentitles to take.up

the Sleek, will result in less training, not more.

Solutions to this paradox are not east. Some propose that
employers_train workers. Many employers a ready do a great deal

of-training. However, whehwe consider- that -'80/ Of the newjobs
are with employers who have'less than 20 empIoyeeC_it_becomes.
obvious that such an arrangement is -not a solution to_providing
the training needed in this nation during the 1980's and beyond.

In view of the feregding discussion,__the_pUtpae=of second-

ary, postsecondary and addltVocational_programs has not 'changed, ,
/It continues to be the preparation of_people for work. It IS
true that the needs of individuals_ and the employer change, and
different strategies_mustbe employed; but`the basic purpose

, remains unchanged from:1917 to the present.

_,If_vocational education is to effectively- serve in the
resolution of national crises and, address continuing and,

emerging national priorities,'vocational reauthorization -must be.

once again based upon the development of the nationai_human___ '-

resource as a capital asset to AMerica. The long- term - financing

of vocational education must be recognized as in,investment_for_
the full use of human resources and the maintenanCe of a_healthy
national econemy, -It-id ate now to fashion,vocational education
legislation WhiCh id fOrward looking and is an integral part of
our nation's overall: economic thrust:

II,. Planning for Federal Legislation

The revitalization of our nation's economy and the
continuous priority to provide a stable and- competent work force
should be the primary focus -of- vocational eduCatiopreauthot.7
ization. Quality vocational education has demonstrated
ability to prepare people for workand is a_direct cest benefit to

continued economic growth, __VOCatiOnal_education_isan investment
in the future of AmetiCA,: Vocational education's role in



revitalization must be- state - coordinated and based upon'. local
level human capital and ecopomic development :needs.

The State. Advisory Couneils recommend that .-

The basic of Federallinvolvement _in vocationaledvcatiori
. and training should be developing human rcpurcesas a

ti ',capital asset to the nation .and addressing rtgtionaL
priori ties. As the Legislation is written i the Legisla-
tive process. must guarantee input by all populations
concerned with vocational education. Furthermore, access
to vocational education by' all populations moat also be ..
guaranteed. . . ,

The,focus of Legislation skould be -to provide e cation
and' training for the :development -of a skilled wo force.
If the skilled work force is _achieved tkrOugh voc anaZ.
education,._ the probability f the, accompLishMent o
goals of other soci.al programa be- enhanced and the
solution of existing social problems will Log eaViy follow:

. .

III. Federal Role in Vocational Education,
-The Federal role in- vocational education and training .is,

two-fold: 'First, Federal support is needed to -maintain tile states'
capacity to address ehanging -econcimib and. -employment needs
through quality vocational education programs. and services.
Second ; Federal; support, should provide leadership and, codrdina-
tion,.to. the state and local education systems so those sys,tems
can be responsive to national priorities and emergencies . .

The State Advisory Councils recommend that j
. ,.

The Federal role of_ vocational :education tand training
should be one of prloviding resources to, the states
towards resolution of national Iniorities through a
coordinated state vocational education system..r- .



UV Governance of Vocational EdUCatien and-TrAnihg

In our country, there are issues efe pribricy and-crisis------

nature , essential to,the-reVitaliadtion'_Of-the'-national-econcimy,
these are the responsibility of the - Federal - government. 'Voca-

tional education-and ttaitint_can help_addresi these prioiities-

and emergencies for tWgood_of_all,_ Since vocatiRnal 'education.

and training occurs etyaryinuedecational levels and-among
variona'agendida,:it is- critical that a single education agency,

be designated 4s-the_administrative authority; Only through a
ding.16,agency_can articulatiOn and coordination be achieved

'which r;ii/l_ensur
L

themostproductive and economical use of
available funds.

. ,

.

,The State Advisory. Councild recommend that -

Bear*? vocational edathciiidii_Crid training can, essaddr

national concerns anacontribatc to_thelr solution;:,

there should'atiat aa_thsFadomi_leveli_ an education
entity-to,grovidrinational:Zeadershi0 for vocatiOnal

ediidcitiok; The Federal entity-should_assist states--
thrOagh-a sole state±education,agenag_in-addreSsing

concernszandgriorities which.are.affacted
by vOCationalVducation,andtraining:The. local _

ceication..l_delivery system should be assisted With
FederalJ'undsi which flow through that sole Stated

educationagenpy. %,..

1: vocational education is_organized:educatioEal-programs-whiChat.6 dite0XIY-

related to the occupational preparation of
indiyidualsjet'pdid and unpaid

eMPIOYMent: Training is tilemcquisition'of skills for_a_specific job

requiring varied,.;butusuaily short -term; training periods:- ,.

2; A "Sole Stgte Education Agency' is a bcard,ot agency whose primary respon-

sibiiity is mducation, who under reautharirarigniyould_be
identit.2.edas the-

sole state agency responsible for the administration, or for the st.,7,7.--

vision of administration, of programs under the act.



W. Funding of 116cationaI Educ

In.reviewing,the total e- nditureq_at_all_levels_for_i
vocational education; advisot _coundils_have_determined_that he°
FederalLcontribution 4J:import nt though limited. Current st to
And local funding of Vocational education far exceeds Federal f.
funding) yet the- Federal goVernmentexerts the greatest contr
over vocational educstion.

' AmOng advisory councils, it is commdnly accepted t_ at the
:1

financial responsibility ,for Vocational educatfOn-is-la shared-
respOnsibility among Federal, state-, and-local governments, It
must be recognized,however,-that-the primarT.responsibiIity for

"funding -of vocational education lies)within the domain of state
and local governments. Federal funding_for vocational' edudation
should be maintained fol. the education and_training_of_skilled
Workers to ensure:continuedeconomic_development_;__ Through a
specified educational entity_;:the'Federal_Government-must

-determineLthe_natiOnal:prioritieS for vocational education and
training and flow funds td-the states based on these priorities:
It is the states' right and their reSponsibilitT.to determine

'how these Federal funds will be used for vocational education.and.
training within the'state to address thenational priorities
(a:.g. economic revitalization)Planning Tor expenditure .of
Federal funds and development of, programs-at the state level-must
fnclude-Iocal data and address local problems in keeping with
national and state priorities.

Providing.forcIose and direct communioation_with_the_local
communities., citizen input_to as'aute_reaIistid,planning and

_responsible program_administration_requires special categorical
4',,.funds_for national_and_state Advisory Councils_for.Vocational
Educatiolz These funds should flow-through the Federal education
entity to the councils. .

_

To maintain viable.vOcational. education and training programs
. with the capacity to meet future econO4c -needs end increasethe
-productiVe capacity'df the work force,, requires program-improve-
ments:.:These-improvements may include,,but_are.not Mated to:
research and-development, preserviceerid inset-vice education for_
vocational education personnel, economic efficiency_of:the_fanily,
curriculum, innovation,,exemplary_and researdh_cordination-
Federal funding for program improvement efforts must address
ptesent_anct_future goals of America intetms of economic. and human--
resource- development.

_

30 -323.0 - 84 - 27
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Federal &Mara ahotild be-_used_as_incentives to state and
local agencies for expansion and_improvement of vocational educa.
tion programs and serViCes:__Services to student organt2aCions;
which are an ititeetai ,partlof -vcational education. should _be_. .
'included spiee they contribute di-rectly'and positively to human
resource development:

iThd State AdviSory Councils recosa- I chat.--

/71 accordance with required state p, ,:o meahanismS-,

Federal funding for vocational so3Acat7,3n :ahautdiZew

A=VillIle::1:17ltaelf=tuill4:p2efd:atal
fund those-activities iJhiChLare_universally_.beneficial'
and/or direCtly related tb national priorities`'

Federal funding should beprovidda_in support of the

.involeeMint and pdrticiPation_qf business, indus.try,

tabor;_a4i.iculture._land general poblic on Advisory

Councils at the-Fe ral'and state levels, assuring their

1421?
:Continued bperatio fiscal. autonomy.z.Th6selapecial

Caiegorical_funds d be distributed-by the Federal

education entity'to.those councitS'on the Etiiiii7o,r_a:_:

,-,

'ordnt_appgcation to fulfill their responsibilities_far_

itisen oversight of input into vocational education

and raining programS.
. .

_ _ _ __

Fede allegislationJhOuld.provide_for_the continuation

of p gram imprOSOMSAt;1 Program_improveMent funds
show flow -to the state_sole:edocation

agency for- -the

pun, se of priorities for efforts to iiiprOve

rog
This determination to'be a part Of a state :

ing mechanism. ,

sokn.te Federallfunds should be provided to- expand

the opacity of the population's work fbrea.N7

imp wing and increasing-the-cleSelOpment.of the

coil ctive states' vocational education and_traini4

programs. These Fecraratrdallarashautd also be used

as incentives to ensure access far_alLpopulations to

vocational education std training programs.
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IV. Citizen Oversight and Participat on,ip Vocational Education 9.
1

' The success of'American_education_hasrested--primatilypn a:
close-association and cOmmunication;_withLite_citizenty,::However,_
the effeetiVendaf,this relationship has_been_comproalSed-
threugh_fragffiencation_snd_Federal_Over-regUlation: It is
imperative that citizen involVeMent and communication' be restored.

i _
.

:Evaluating the results of vocational programs.is just' as:\
.important as the initial planning of, sound programs.- Herd-rido;
the_involveMent of representatives from business, industry, labbr;':

agriculture and the public is essential. Citizen- participation -
in evaluation:ensures: that:the "users'!! view of,the product_will
be obtained. The views of.citizen edvisors Provide_w_valuable:
third dimension,:which±the educational cOMmunity_needa_for an'

:
objective assessment of vocational programs.: This_. oversight"
role must be included in the Federal-law. :'/

Of course,' advisory councils mustfUnction autonomously:in
Order to dart, out their_advisorj end_tiversight roles objectively.
Their independence. isvital to their Survival.

In_summary; citilen input is sine qua non to their effective
planning_and objectiVe evaluationof vocational prograMs.' _SuCh
input can. Rot be left to chante; it Tust-be-ensured by .mandating

theuse of state andiFederal adviaarY courials and'grOVidipg\^
them with the independence-and funding_needed toloperate'well.

The planning .ofiqUality_vocatiOnal education_requires effec-.

'tive involvement of leaders from bubinesa industiy_;_ labori_ \

..agriculture, and'theipublic. These_grOups_shOuld constitute the
majority of members Onadvisory councila_for vOcationalieducation.
Since advisory councigs_vill_be_pritsrily_fppresentative:of,the
noneducational commuditY;000ncils must have the authority for.
obtaining pertinept informationfrouithe,edocational community -.

and the channels toforMally.submit advice on vocational planning
and policy formation.

,

The State Advisory Councile'recomkend that,-,

The citizensLrzght to ado-Coe-on and overeee the
delivery of vocational edaecition_and trainiAg,:
services should be continued in..Federa legislation.
At'the state'and Federal leve.la, this legislation

to,



---,_
V/I. <Vocaticinat -Student 'Organizations

. !.
' '

- Vocational--student- organizations are an integral. part of
vocational eduaatiiin.. ''Ireadership development within vocational -
edileation, instruction is acconiplj.sheVin a laboratory setting
'through organized activities: - Leadership 'development is vital
to phe- optimum develoPment of our human resourcep; further{', it
contributes to overall productivity 'on the -work site. Leader-' '
ship .deveIopment is . critical to a 'sound. eponomic future' for ' ' .
fterica. , -

.The State Advisory' Councils' recometid that -
Vocational student o anizations' should be provided
for in reauthorizatt. of. vocational education.

should,proVide,for art.-Advisory Council-system
which is operationally mid fiscaily autonomous.

Legislation rhOuld_,-uaruntee to each Council°the
to advise an4participatein planning._ at

its level, to.revieurevaluations and accountability
data and to make recommendations to imordve-the
deliver., of vocational education and training: Such
recommendations must be ratieWed and responded to
in a timely and responsiblelmenner by the State
Board of Vbcati-dnal Education.

.

lit order that AdVisaryL'Ouncils may mazinrizetheir
contribution to vocational education and trainingy
vosationaZ.2paislatian shoiad:gutrrantee that the

erationsitVrOctitSs_ of councils will be left to
each respectiVe council..

.

The membership ofAdvisory Councils for Vokational
EditaatiOn Should be at Zeast'seventq -five percent
rePreeentatititte- of businesi, industry,,
agriculture., and the citizenry. The current aPpoint-

, mantauthority -fortnambers.should beoontinue&
Appointments. Shoutdbe-to.staggered,three-year terms
With a consistent' appointment date for an Council-S.

..
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introduction

NO topic is of greater currency or'impartance in. New York
State, and in the nation id a whole; tham econemic.deYelopment.
With this .in minds, the .NewiYork State Advisory Council. on Voca-
tional -Education hosted a series of paneIdiscussions on conomic
develoPment-inJanuary; April" and' June of 1982.
representatives of key State agenciei,--the State-legislature, the
Governor's Office, bitaines, industry, labar, and PriVate Industry:.
Councils to tell us'how they- perceived -their roles.in economic;
development and whar_h%ifeIt;vocatiOnal education and advisory
councils could contribUt _to tbe.economic- deveIopmentprocesa
This_paper.isLone,:nutgroOth:nf:_theae,discuasionS and_ acts_forth
.the',positionof_cgr_orginizationon thedirection which national
economid tleveloPment.mutt- take-in the next several years'if our
pountry is to graw.and'prosper. The,document sets forth-the basic

. eleMents'of'a natiogil policy on economic development and describes
the, key roles w tpti vocational education'and state advisory councils
must play in ca lying out such a policy.

Federal' Policy

"Economic.
different_ways
cconsidering" eco
_policies which
best' for -. the gr
encouraging the
firms;increasi
country; attrac
repatriation' f

trained workers
economy.

evelopmene'is term which.is lased in many
For the,purposes of=this paper; we are
omic development in a national contekt. The. .

e propose are thOsie which we belieVe will be
Wth-of the country as a'whole, -They-include-
birth of new business; including high technology.'
g"the productivity growth rate of induatry in oar.
ing foreign-Investment; bringing:about the
Atherican induatry; and ensuring the ailOpIy-of__',
needed td operate businesses in an ever-changing

In empflasi ing_economic_develapment on;a, national scale,. we
areYnot implyin _that state_ and local develdpment are unimportant:.
Rather. we are aying that.edonamic development on i national.stale
must be differ tiated friam'state and local development'' -in formulas,
ing Federal pd icy. For example, while domestic' econamit"relocationj
or the movepien lot industry from one:region to another within rhe-..

country, may s 74ve the interests,of some areas , -it does not promote
long -term expa diOn.of the-national economy. With:each_movement.-
.of industry fr m.one location to,another,comes_a badM.and_bost-
situation, wh re the economic envibooment_o_f_the atea rebeiving
the industry oams and -the eapOinic_environMent of the area.losing.
the industry usts......_Thus1;_nurjOsociation believes:that econathic-
relOcarianw thin the United States should 6under the purview --:

:not be 'a ma 0 ObjectiVe.of-"Fe4tal.policy 1- Naturally Federal, _.
and fiscal_r aponSibillty-af state and loca1lauthorities;- it should

policy mus -address theneeds of workers did laced as a-resulto£
economic relocation; but Federal' policy-shou d,provide.incentivea--,..
only for. those aspects.ofeconOmic Cevelopide i which result in the
economic. growth of the nationfas a wnole;.-

....

.

, .

... ...
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Above 611, odr_FederalpOliCYmust.reorganize:hUman_reseurces:
as a- great- asset. Other industrialized_nations_ such as Japan and .

Germany;:which_have_experiencp&higher_productivity gains than the
_.'Unit6d_States_in_recent_kears; see human resources on a par with

.capitarzinvestment'; reseaOhi tax-incentives.trade-_policy and .

'the other alements vital to econoMic_develcpment. lantil the United
States does-likewise, otherefforfs we make toward increasing
economic growth will not e successful.

Vocational Education's Role
.- /

-Vocational educatiqn has an important role to-play in______ _
1

'revitalitingOur nation's eeennmy: -_Some_of_vocational±education'S
contributions ed.the ke: issues facing dasiedeseribed below. --

-Encouraging the 'Birth _f New Business,
. ,

Recent resJarch h4S shown that job losses are nearly the
. -

same in all areas of dUr-country,.-averaging about 8 annually.
,Differencesin employment growth are largely due to -the ratesiat--

. 'which new. Jobs are created: One study'shdWs that abdut An%_tif AII
jobs generated k6tween 1969, and 1976 were cre4ted by companies
'four years:old- or yoUnger4--Clear/y, the estadIishffient of new
.business must be a n tional priority. .. .

'pad must ai6o 7ote; however;_that-new,businesses_have been
foiIing atcatastr ic_ratesz_faster than at anytime since, the
great,depression:of the_1930S._ What can vocational educatibn dd -.
,to--foster thebirt(h of businesses and ensure them greater longevity?:
Vocational- educat)ion can: .

,-
....._

"quickio the needs of new businespes for employeest
1) .Provid short-term training programs. which respond j

with pecific.skills, Educators can Vork_with
empiliters to tailor programs which meet their
req :ements: ' ; .

/
2) Co Aerate with_buSiness4 labor_manpower planners

and,thers_to_do_the_kindpf thorough planning
whiChi,'is essential to idenpifying the manpower.
rieeds of en area. AcCurate informationon the
supply of and demand for trained persons is
essential to anyone contemplating-starting a .

/business.



3). Teach entteaeneurial skills to all students enrolled
in_its_programs; thus stimulating:-them to consider
operating their own business and giving them the skills
to do so.. Vocational educatOrs-amn-and do operate

. courses in small business management to update the
skills of those already running their own businesses

These activities,if given-greater _funding, could_
encourage-the birth of businesses- and reduce_the:inci7:
.dence of business faitureg. One must_remember_that the
vast majority of new bustnesses are small._ emplOying
ICH) peopie_pr leas._ Su'ohloompanies_do not_havethe
respuraes_to_conduct_theit_own_trainingi they must rely.
on existing_systets to, meet their'educational needs.

High Technology

-Recently, much of:the concern about fostering-the growth.
of,new business has centered on "high technology" ("hi-tech")
'firms. Kany feel that'the country's economic- future depends
on,our ability to take the lead in the competition to develop
and produCe-"hi-tech'I. goods which will make -up a Iarger_share_ _

. of the World,market as they become more available and affordable.

Since Phigh teahnologyl_firms_characteristically.have a, large,
prapartion_df,spientists and-technicians andrequire major up--
froneinvestmentalin_reseerch and development, they have special
needs_whiah_require a national effOrt to meet. 'lhere has been
much discussion about the needsto produce more engineers and.
fund large-scale'icientific research in. such institutions as
M.I.T, Cal-Tech, RA),I,and Standord.

- ,

'These needs are very real and pressing, but We must remember
that vocational education is an essential part of the "hi-teah"0,
picture,one Which is-toooften ignored._:ReteritIy.'_an:executive.
of Texas Instruments (T.I.), estimatedthat_r_needs 5 skilled
technicians far every engineer_employed_:_estimates for other.

range'_up_to 20_techniiens per engineer.
-Without skined_technicians_the_plans Of engineers remain.just ,
:plans_;_Lnot_products_. Furthermore; skilled service people are
.required:to.maintain' the products of "high-technology",. Voce--
tional educators can train these teahnicians and service-people;_
but they must be included in Ali-tech!',planning and receive
adequate fundini to do the job. '
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.

Lastly, we must' remember tnat because "high technology" moves
so fast, the skills of workers rapidly become outdated. VocationaL
education is essential again because it can provide retraining_
when needed. Also, by educating their students in a bread base
of core competencies rather.than narrow skills, vocational educe-
tors can produce flexible. workers who-can adapt more readily to
changing job requirements.

The number_one faoter that attracts ..11igh technology"- according
to a_report oe_Cangress' joint economic colliMittee, is a_skilIed
labor force. "ni-tech" cannot succeed WiCHOUt "vo-tech";

Increasing Productiviey

The United' States still has the highest productivity_level
of any industrial nation, but our gain in productivity -has been__
decreasing for the last decade.

What contributions can vocational, education make to ensure
nit productivity ipereases once again in our national economy?

0 Vocational education can- assit the preparation
of qualified_workers by integrating- the--concepts
of_participatory management,:including "quality
control circlesinto the_vocationat education
program'. Kather than_working_solely_as_;individuaIs.
students work in the classroom as a group Under
the sUperviSion of the instructor; they-identify..
analyze and solve quality and other problems in
their work areas.

Vocational education can alsoassist businesses in
.

implementing other types'of participatory management,
such as,' -'job redesign"', by working with business-
to-provide tne-training-workers need in technical.
skilis and decision-making.

2) in_order to keep improving individuatmorkerproductivity,
. vocationai_education must_and_can_produce graduates_wha
possess &broad_base_of_transferrableskIllsor--2-core_
competenCies% rather tnan a nairow technical_training.
Such competencies-as the ability to read and compute
well; understanding of computers; and employability
skills, including promptness and concern for the
quality of the product produced, comprise the "core
competenbies".
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3). Vocational eduCators_wi continue to use vocational_
student_organizations to develop the proper attitudinal
skills necessary for suc ss in the- work_place.__Tradi-
tionalLy, these organizations- have -been highly_sucl:ess-
ful in improving the students' self,image_and_making

' them aware .of the need-for punctUality._caoneration.
and pride in their work: contests_whieh vocational
student organitetienS.traditionailyLhol.d could inclu-de

group ,Contests as -well aOdemonstrations of individual

skill. Thia:WOUid.tie in via the concept _of including
"quality control circles" in their classroom work.

4) vecationai_education can assist in providing a mord
realistic_transition -from education to-work-thrOUgh
sdcm_establisned practices-as cooperative education
and work study. The job of vocational educators in__
facilitating the school-work transition would -be much
eae4er if career education were implemented on a 1.12

basis. All stUtaffts need, timely and_realietic_inferma-
tion about careers ihorder to be productive workers.

,
. .

5) '45% of all the economic growth_iri_the_United_States .

betWeen-the years 1929.andA.969_was due to technological
ifineVation. Therefore; all vocational education's con-

' tribUtions_outIined i.n the_previous section on ?high .

technology" also serve to increase productivity.

Whiie_we'beve discussed steps which vocationai_eduCators
can take immedicately:to help increase productivity;_We
must concede that we do not-know as much as we_should
about the ways in which workers can be_made_more_pro-
ductive. Therefore, vocational education_reseqrch
should receive more support in the area of worker

productivity.

Attracting Foreign Investment and RepatriatingAmertean-Industry

If the number one factor that.attracts_domestic "high tech,
hoiogy'= is_a_skilled labor force, it is reasonable to assume_that_

skilled workers must be a major draWing force for bringing_foreign

bus inessto_American soil. The repatriation of Americen_industry
end_the_relocation of foreign.industry:as a national_economic
deVelipment_effort must provide fizit a dentibuing_vocational
education operation -in- support of international industrial reloca-

tion. In order to-facilitate relOcation;_statelivocational.educa-
tion systems must be pre-ided with- funds -which can be utilized

in a quick start-Up Mann r to provide training and retraining

in areas critical to the national: effort.
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-Ensuring a Supply of Trained WOrkers-7

Tne previous discussion shows how vocational education can
and_must play a.key part in ensuring the supply of trained workers

. needed to operate businesses in an every-changing economy. In
-7cooperation with-other human-resources-providers, vocational

. educators can.solve the all-important human-Part of- the economic
equation. We can best ao so-if Federal-policy and funding-are
directed toward developing huMan resources as the driving force
in improving our nation's ecOnemy.,.;

4

The Need for State Advisory Councils

. r

tconomic development requires as never'before close cooperation
among business, education. and labor. 'Such efforts as collecting
needed data,planning and evaluating specialized. training programs.,
providing educetionto prospective and current-entrepeneurs and
setting up- cooperative education situations. call for-a-continuing
collaboration among educators, business people, and labor reprer
sentatives.7 This.colIaboration'is,neceSsary On the Federal, state
and 10Cai legela

State Advisory Councils on Vocational- Education-MCVE!a)
-7--conOain:theLvarietr_of_Membershivwhich_is_necessarfer_itste-

__ level:,:planning-and-eValuation: For over ten years. eduCators _
----se-COndary .and postsecondary, public and private -and business-

people, labor repreeentativestant .citizens have met on SACVE's
to advise. State-boards of education on planning and to evaluate
their- efforts-;'. This is the time to use.and expand Upon the
expertfie of SACVE's, rather:than to start-new attempts-at

-dialogue. It- we'go back to the, days,oefere SACVE's; we'll have .

eaucators talking among themselves'and businessmen-congregating
to discuss tneir own concerEiAl SuCh isolation, however comfortable,
is no longer tolerable. Either we work together, or economic
development Weh't work..

425
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SACVE's have already done much tcrtoster.economic.development,'
including:

. , ,

.

. _ _ ____ __

i The IdahO:SACVE donductetVz_tirst-time study_of new 'and

expandi-'g energy development_-.And conservation Fithin the. -.

State which indicates "at least_2,;d0Ovocationallyi.
:--treitied peopiewill be needed in these tfeldsin,the

--next five years." .
i

The Ilessachusetts Advisory Council' s.-recommendation that

the State deveiop An evaluation model Tor Federaliy_funde
programs for use by local education agencies._The_state. .

is- currently developing a process' fnr the comprehenaive
and uniform evaluation-of vocational_prdgrams_supported
by state, rideril'and locaI..funds The:_evaluationJprocess
will compare the relevant range_of offerings_toq.abor
markets and Student needs; results wili be used Ito aisist-:

schools in planning for program;imptoVement.

4 The:PennsyIvanies_AdvisoryiCountil's promotion, through

workshops and_ conferences; of,improved working relationShips
among - vocational education employers, manpower training;
special education, and correctional institutions. -

To respond-to the ChalIenges_pf economic development there must

meaningful dialogue and concertea-action-JAmong-business, industry;

---TERifir,.goVernment and edutation-I-SACVE's can_serve-admikably as
.

the vehicle for increased_ cooperatkonThe broad expertise and--
aubatantial effortsby_SACVE;members associated with carrying.out

.
the Federal mandates and other' significant activities -is- volunteerism
at. the highest leVel and is a model,-for succeiSful ataIaborationi

t
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.P4 -TROD tj CT I Oh

A-NAT-10N APRISK AND PEOPLE FORGOTTEN fsan inevitable extension of

The National CoMMitSiOn on EXCellence in Education repOrt,

The_Imperatiie For-Educational Reform,Th:MeMbers:of_the National

an Excellence -in Education_and.the-report author,purportedfY-f,

laid the groundwork for_a_full_Scale commentary on education in America. ,

As you review the_Commission membership and credentials, it is clear that

the_report Sincerely_reflect their concerns. The Cohilission then isolated

:their diScussiOn'to those services being,provided-toAhe twenty peent_of.
youth_who_will successfully pursue college, and university degrees instead .

ofConsidering the needs of all of our youth and adultt.
. , .

This' discussion. of A Nation -At Riskt The Imperative:For_Educationel:"
Refatt....fsIdedicated to the eighty percent of the people in this nation whose

nee land- Interests may'have gone unnoticed.

Commission on Excellence charges: .

. .

assessing the quality of teaching and-learning in

oua natiog'.s And private schools, colleges,

and univers-ities-;-

comparing American schools and colleges with.those
of other adilanded nations;

studying the relationship_befween_colle c.admiSsions
requirements, and student- achievement- ihesl

identifying educational programs which' result in

.:notableStudent.succeSsi-n-coll-ege;

.

assessing the degree.t%'which major social an.
educational changes in the last quarter century
,have affected student achievement; and, .

defining_oroblems which must' be faced and overcome
if we.are'successfully to pursue the,course of

.
excellence in education.-

2



MUI
PEOPLE FORGOTTEN

...;

:Former Secretary of HealthEducation and Welfare, John Gardner ,
statec;''"We live ina society Which-honors-poor nhilosoohyi because
philosophy is an honorable calling and ignores good plumbing because
plUmhing_ii_a_humble_bccupatign, Under such practices, we will have
neither good philosophy nor good plumbing. Neither our;pjpes nor our
theories will' hold water". "_

_

In 1967, referring'to the heed for career and vocational education,.
Sidney P. Marland, Jr., U.S. Commissioner of'Education, statecf,'"Shall
we persevere in the traditional practices that are/obviously not properly
equipping fully half or more of our Along people or shall we immediately
'undertake the reformation, of our entire secondary education -in -order to
-position it-properly for.maximum contribution; to our individual and
national lifer.

Ts

In .hop outprint, the_authors_of_A Nation_At_Risk have -cited the
ivery issues which must be addressed through vocational education.

Amerticea,posit2owin the wontd may ahee have been
Aiasonabty.,sieune with on.Cy -a le'w exceptignattu wett-
tnained men and women. Itis no tonge4.

. The peopte o6 the United.State4 need to:know toit,'T---
,.'individuate in out..soc-iety who do not poaams the

&yeti o6 akif C titeackey and tnaining ,ea.sentLit
to th.i.4 new efea-xlitt. be e66eetivety diaen6nanchiaed,
not simPtyilltom tke meitiarteuxotd4 thhtscebmpany
competent peniotmancebitt ato 64om'the chance to.

.

paiaicipate.6atty in oun hAtionat ttiit. 2.

In a.woritd-o6 cV,et aceetemmting eompetItton and
change in_the_condittona o6 the_woAk7O4ace,:o6__.
evea7guatet_dangea,,_and o6 even-tangy'. oppoatun-
izie4 6o/t-thoaeuP4ePaAed to meet then,_' educat2onat
Itefolm,shoutd.docU4 On the goat'o6 cuating a
leaAning 40Ciety: . .

1.-The National CommisSiorron Excellence in. Education, A Nation At
AOril,1983, 00

z: Ibid.,-page 7

3: page 14



OuiCiading4-and-0.4tZmony:con-414M-Ow,i4/4(2y
.

numben.,..otnatibte 4dhadta and_p/togkambiarthae-ile&Y-----
dati.netion '-atanda.oat aiminaC a:vast imt44_4haped by
eitsidia and pAeaSUAda .that inkibit_agatemaLc academic
'and Uodatibiatachievemomtjok majority atadenta."

ThrOUghOUt the introduction_iithe authors haVe built a strong-case for 'reforM.

in-educatien which_should entail both academic and .vocational. -The.aUthOrS.
recognize_thgAmportance of the nation's declining share of-world Markets;,,..

percdive_a_decline in_productivity,and the Anability of a'large percehtage,

of_the_students in America to compete for jobs'in the "age of technoldgy%__

The_$olUtions proposed by the report hinge totally on expansion.and_improve7.,
ment_of "academic" and "humanitiesT education, disregarding the need to :- -

provide meaningful. 'education to all-young people..
't-

,

_
The premises of A Nation At Risk are highly-palatablt_to_a society

' seeking to improve the:edUdatiehal system;-_howeverconclusions and

recommendatidhS,heed to reflect the_needs of_society_as a_whole. 'Both John

Gardner'and. tdhey Mai-land recognized the_needJor excellende in education. :

Excellence. goes. beyond simply_building a_rigoroUs academic course: It

needs to bUild.a meaningful_education.base for all who must depend upon _

-:public OdUcation_including vocational 'and technical education, in order that' 'T

peepte may make a real contribution in American society.

OEOFTE-PaRGOTTFN IN T4F POnrFSs

In citation after citatibh; A Nation At Risk'recognizes.the AmOOrtance--

of training the current workplace -skills;, nfortunatelyi the recommendations

;ignore the importance OfthePEOPLE FORGOTTEN_inAhe_process:Jightp.
. percent . alof,lryeath in_th6'public schools_will never complete a

course at a college or university:
.

.

What Ofl'She over fiftypercent of all sedondary students wholWill,neVer

pursue formal. education after departing high school? The-only discusSion of:-

students _On old4rint) in A NattowAt Risk sets the tone fOr.the report.
recommendationstrre-teecti-rnrof public and peiyateeducatibrv,
in America.



-0e/Chaf6 thd paptdatioe a gijited student. do nia
mtch_thv:A-tes.tedabitillj with compartabie achicOment
in schpoC2 5.

Mang 17 yeaa-otds do not. possess the _".h-ighOtondee _

intetteZtuat Sek,U4,We shoued expect QA them. NeaX14:.-----
;ionty pment cannot &taw inSetence .Anom wtitten mate/.4.e;

-.pay one-lciA0 can weate a pen.leasive eamy; oqey pee-
. thiAd caa' save a mathematics plobtem ne.quaing severta

6
.5tep.s.

In -such Statements there is little roomfor consideration of student
abilities, aptitudes and wants. Is there something wrong with a bright
student wanting to be ,the-bett wocdcraftsman.- in Amerita? Hag A Nation
At Risk missed the mark -for' the majority of- America's youth? .110 the
students of America need -more, or better' secondary academic, instruction? 7
Is Abererwithin_the -American eduC5111F:system, a call for major reform
and commitment tbr vocational educatib0

AGEND'A FOR EDUCATIONAL- REFORM LEADING- TO-AN ACADEMIC: ELATE

.Td assume what's:good' for the academic'"best" is good for all the ."rest",.
is simply unacceptable.' Real i ty.-is' that not ,b11. youth will find.suctets
in a--olle6e .or university and we bust ;deal:.real isticallY with this forgotten-.

:population: The very erposal (recommendation) -that college and
entrance reguirements-be work contrary to the goals-,
espoused by A Nation-At risk, that being that there ',01; 'be'-more and better
col lege,graduates. A far greater risk CdAmeHea -than' declining achievement
scores is :the silent risk ,of the eighty percent, of% the- peopl e. forgotten. i . "
studies -of solely 'academic" excellence. A Nation-At Risk. is an excellent, ,

agenda; for educational:reform: leading to an academic Elite; but Will AO little
for_ those. individuals (pot) who,will not succeed in an-:academit postsecondary,,

- ,

. .

The Harvard professor_i the_ s ta te_ sopprintendent,e-f7sehoorl-sti local-board
members principals of high school s and teaChirs_i_ need_desperately:_ to move

'into the streets and businesses to:gpin pn appreciation-for the needs Of
Ameri-can youth and thereto, relate the need `for. educational reform, =A Nation.:
At Risk cites the movement from Vocational educationand, col lege, preparatory
II7i7aRTi" to "general tracks'! as though:both had suffered major -declines' in
enrollments. since `1964; vocational education entAl lments' have

.8 Ibidl; page 8

6:: ibid..; page 9

7.- Abid.; p.age 18'
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inceeased_nation-wide. Therefore, the thirty percent ihcrease'in "general',
track" enrollments must have Come'from college preparatory programs.--Since

the 1260'si one could easily,presume that'youngsters are broadly betters
informed'about: national ;and world affairs and they are seeking relevance*

/ theireducational experience..
.

IF THE SYSTEM STANDS STILI.j.100.ENOUGH 4T wIu BE AHEAD OAF ITS TIME

There seems to be a void occurring in educational hinking and philosophy

WhiCh has_allowed the omission of the human beings that-are to prOfit from

the- educational processes. Theed:is ariaxioni in education,Ahat if the

system stands still long enough it will be ahead-Of. itl It seem

those systemsr_which have pursued "academic" extellenCe,..,without regard for

the Aeopout rate or relevance, could once again be-ahead of the times:
,

,

AT RISK BECAUSE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIDNAL. EthNOMICCONCERNS
, -

-Why is the natiory_at_risk? . ItAs made clear in the introductiondf the,

excellence in education_report that this "nation-ri at risk beCause of:: .

national 'and international economic concerns. Translated into the context

-.of a free.capitaliffic society that - means, profits are down and the'share,of

the_torld and domestic market iS-_:strinking. for American busvness. A Nation

At Riskrwould have es believe that we are at risk because ofthe laTETT777
.acadealle and-Mmanlites'extellence in the high schools uf.Americai_andAhat

risk-which is econoiaic
the

can be,st be reduced-by establishing_a'secondarY7/

curriculum geared theacalemic rigors of college -life orieveryLhigh_school

campus. Thus reestablishing atadeMiC supremacy in the -world by only twenty±:

Perceir,of the individuals completing a.:university prograti; America will no

longer be al<econtimic risk; this reasoning needs cioee examination.

- .

,

A Nation At Risk was Pennedat a time when high teChnolOgy'was perceived

as the panacea for 'all-or_this natioes_problems.
Like all "band wagons",.the.

players fall .by the wayside as_realityLtakes hold. Aigh-technology

-,reality provide some additional jobs butthey may not be at the academic,level_

anticipated; The.pew job opportunities'will. require developed VOtatibrial:nbt,','

post-baccalaureate le0e1:3ddlIsL-7- .

.
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TO COMPLETE AN INCREMENIAL_EbURVIVEIIIESYSIEM

America cannot- forget the- masses. In order to educate-the individual;,*
he or she -must survive the system. Aneria.tays we have a system of_edutation.:
which is llicremental_and'moves_the learner to ever higher - planes -of learning.
The_unfortunate_prpblem is that_tu_complete an incremental education; one __

- must_Survive_the_system;;TCurrently; thirty-two*percenLi-of_the unemp )ruyed in
. America did not survive the system; they were high school_ dropouts:

- .

Neither relevance nor rattonal thinking is driving educatiunal decision
making. While a renewed-and more rigorous academic curriculuM with the new
basics (foreign language, performing arts, etc.) may well serve the academically

, inclined student,. it does not reflect the-realities of the world outside-of the
. education.establithment. Relevance for the twenty percent of college bound

students, may-well beproposed in-A Nation At Risk, but other concerns must.
not go unanswered, Academic excellence may well address Ahe need for expanded .

.,research and'development:of new technologies at the-graduate university level,'
but it is questionable that -4t will, resolveAhe profit and employment problems
which put the nation at risk.

MOS/ RELEVANT PROGRAM AVAILABLE FOR EIGHTY PERCENT

Vocational; educatiOn it. the 'most relevant program available to eighty
percent of the noncollege gii.adilatioh bound students. ;Vocalional educatiOn
at the secondary level, combined with vocational - technical education at the
postsecondary. level,_may\wq111 be the largett porton of the 'solution' to
managing the nation's current

i

rent risk, It.is middle management and the skilled.
employee.who will make th iiinovations and new technology of research and
development produceable at acompetitive twice and marketable in a world
whose disposable incomels_sagnificarttly less than in America:

America sliffers_from a_shortage_uf_middle managers -who -can effectively -;
translate_produci_reseach_and_development into_profit Taking ventures:_-_ .

Middle managers must underitand prodOction tetmt of either bardware_or
software as Well as infOrMation. With skilled employeesi the middle manager
makes the product (physical or informaliunal) competitive in world and domeStic
markets. , . ,

;*.

.

.

.8. Labor force.Statistics-and Educational Attainment; 1982 1983, Bureau
of Labor Statistics, "larch 19/33 report.
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Imployment-in Anier ita i s - iiu longer---centrali-zed-t-n-b4g buspaess Small _

business employment 'accounts'
fur4iftyfSix4ercent of the4.privaterefiployment

in .America. :Small businettet_account
for forty-three percent of Americas

gross national .prodot,
producesLa_disproportionate shar' of new jobs'-and

innovations, and often is the_"seed" for major industries'of the future,' -

Small bustneSS is by and_large unable to'invest venture capitol into_tralning

if it is to grow.and_expand,_ Ittgh
quality7vocatitinal and CeChnical programs

articulated through secondary and postsecondary levels, can'pediVide a,human

resource to address the nation's risk -- profit for small and-large busipetses.:

The vocationai:education systems ih America dee hot.witheut problemi.

Statistitally,of_the,seyenty-two percent of ihdividuals-graduating_from__.

high, school-across America; seventy-eight
peetent"havetakenene vocational;

_

course_ or_More, _No ene.Would assume that d_Single_vocational course

constitutes. vocational preparation;
bUt in-1980,_twenty 7nine percent,

seventy -two_
youth graduating from high school had completed four

or_more courses in a. vocational area constituting a vocational educatiOn

concentration.

Statistically, twenty-one_out_of every one hundred children enteeing...

the first-grade complete
a_vocational concentration prior -to- leaving.high

schoo1.1 On the balance scale ftfteen percent of the studehttentering

school will COMplete_successfully a
postsecondary course of Study 10.

CorrentlY,theee arelmore_vocationally concentrating
geaduates fromiligh

schobl thati;therp_are_successful
Completers of postsecondary (jr . college,

college and university) programs.

STUDENTS CONCENTRATING ON
V06,TIOaAL7EDUCATION WILL DECLINE

, If academit requirements for
highschoul-_graduation are significantly

increased, fewer and
fekekelettiVe vocational courses will be available for

students. Even the-cUrrent numbers orstudents concentrating pp-vegAtional

education will decline: If America is to meet the existiilg challenget_lb .

its-survival, it mutt. develop_thafull potential of its people._ AMericai_

must:, build an OdUtatiOnal system Which will
fulfill the needS ofall_youo§:

people. A Natibli At Risk falls_far short-of
recognizing the needs_of;this

nation's entire population_or.the,needs
of busiiiess_and industry,-.

.followed td -its logical conclusion, A
Nation At Risk would abandon the

largest.peetionlf_this nation's human resource to a turbulent economic

and Setial environment:

, .b. Credit, Bank and Small BUSiness; National
fed'e'ration of Independent

Businesses, May 1983,' page

10. National Center foe Educational Statistics Reports, Sumniarized_by_

.aff of the National, Advisory
Council for Vocational Education, September'

IBB3.
.

ACcESS Te3ENEFIT FROM AND SERVED BY PUBLIC EDUCATION

.

Will this nation'revert to a philosophy thatiwe must edutate only a

few-, as they will lead.the hatieFor will we proCeed on fhe'premise that,

all people must have attest to benefit from and served by public, education?

Does the leoundwork fee'A:Nation At Risk call for reformLef only-acadeffiit

education or for the development of_a "full service" public education

. system? pi6 fUtUee Of this potion depends upon how we respond te.theSe .

..basic questions in terms of support and financial commitment.



Mr. GOODLING/Professbr Benson.

STATEMENT OF PROF. CHARLES S. BENSONMEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

Mi. BENSONJ Mr. Chairman; I am a profeasor at the Univeraity of
California .at Berkeley. Mr. Chairman, I have a written statement
and_I requestthat it be :put in the record.

-. Mr. GOODI4NG, I-haYe-no-objection. 1.
Mrt..-Briscix. Mr. Chairman, I served over a. period of time as

investigator of.a large project funded by the National'
stitute of Education to investigate the.distribute of Federal

educiition funds, State and local funds associated therewith,
membership in vocational education._programS. and related mat rs.

There were two important prOblems we saw in the course of 'Ir...
workprOhlen3s which were drawn, to the attention of the stu di-
-rector at NIE, Dr. Henry David, and were noted in his fmal r port

:on the v ational education study.
One rOblem is that the Federal funds in the past_ have b en dis-.

tribu d very thinly---too thinly to accompligh significant/ results.
An er probleniihas to do. withthe.attempt to help meMbers of

et populatiOnS. Now the 1976, a noble act and purpose did not
address the question of what quality of vocational programs would
be:nia-deaVailable to members of target populations: The only; re-
quirement was that the State and local advikerss$end money on
members 'of these grpups, but they were in sontercases, enrolled in
programs in car washing and dry cleaners with very uncertain job
prospects.

Now my colleagues and I have come up, with some proposals for
a new. kind of legislation. I realize from the point of view of this
committee it is late in the to be making proposals that stand
markedly differe-nt from H. . 164. There/is, however, a way to in-
corporate our suggestions, .should they find favor in 'the, bill .as it
stands.

'One proposal is that the. Federal -money be available only to_pro-
.gram of quality. We hear a lot today ftboqt improving the quality
of academic education, We are suggesting_ that equal attention
should be given to improving the quality of vocational education.

I would like to take one moment to read a tentative_proposed def.
inition of .quality progr s if they ar offered at or above grade 11
and purporting to imp entry level job "skills for a specific,, gam-
ful occupation; requiring t the seco dary level instruction for each
student of at least two contact hou per day over 2 full years of
academic. study; requiringi4the p econdarY level instruction of
at least 2 contact hours perfclay over 1 ull academic-year of study;
requiring at both -the secondary and postsecondary level thedem-
onstrated ability to read, write; . and compute at an eighth( grade
level; denionstrating involvement by local empluers in the plan-
ning and delivery of the program; including contributiontelin cash
or in kind to 'the program l& local emplOyers demonstrating
ceptable performance on program standards approvedby the State
board overseeing the diStributioh of Federal DEA-Tun Such/ 12.



. ., . -. ,
,.standards `shOuld include acceptable rates -'of program completion,
"continued education and training; emploYment; and-ac_quiSition-,of---=
basic or occupational skills demonatratedflpy competency testing.

Mr: GOODLING. And you are specifically talking abOut the target-
ed,Jpopulation?.

/-,
.Mr BENSON. No; sir. We had in mind an act in three. partS. The

first goart would receive Federal appropriations and distribute them
to all advanced prograins. These program§ of quality we call 'ad-
vanced Programs. i

Mr. GOoDLING: What you were just reciting as a quality program,
were you speaking _Specifically orthe overall program or were you
speaking specifically of the targetea,population program?

Mr. BENSON. I believe that there should be a second part of an
act which would provide money to 'program managers as they
enroll meniberS of target populations; and better still, as they see
that these members ofrthe target populations complete the pro-
grams. So the first part is the support of quality enhancement The

---. second part is to improve access for members of target populations'
into.goodLprograms, from which they-can get jobs. ;

We think that the money §hotild flow directly to the institutions
providing programs because that is where incentives become effec-
tive; in our, view. The people Who are designing, running, and seek-

- ing to improve their programswe would like then to _have -a
strong incentive to reach outto members of target populations; and
if necessary, provide theM,.with the remedial work in order that
they can succeed in goody programs. It's an effort to get the money :
to establish an incentive' to do goost.things. No elaborate State dis-
tribution formula' sr* heeded. You see, the- money would simply
flow in proportion to al given institution's share of the statewide
total of student contact hours 'in advanced programs. That would
be the first part if

t The second part would be
Mr. GOODLING. Hid you clear that with the State. directors and

the State education secretaries?
Mr. BENSON. Yes. [Laughter.] .

: It's a very clean proposal, if I may say, sir.
Mr. BENSON. We had in mind a third part, which would provide.

money in those special cases Where target population§ lack adcesi- :-
,' through 'lack of facilities. There are some districts in this country

where there are nonaentrations of low-income p pie who would
have to go possibly 2 ourS each Way, in order to enrolled in ad-
vanced

that there re good things' to be said abo t H.R. 4164, but
vanced programs: So the third part money wool... e for construc-
tion, renovation and equipment

I
.

I am terribly concezined about the money_distrib tioh. In part A,
there is no distribution formula. In part E, it s ms to me to be
perverse in that a /locals authority gets more 'm ney as-it enrolls'
more 'members of target populations or_prorni es to do so: The diffi-
cUlty, is that this almost guarantees spread g the part--menev,-
again; very thinly; and with the likelihood t , at members, of target
populations will end tip in programs-that ar cheap to run and that
do not help them/. .

One could ch nge or one could add a di ribution mechanism in
part. A; under hich the money would gjS to advanced programs,

430
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but.only to those: One could modify the distribution Mechanism in
paresE to have the money flow to institutions that enroll members
of _target .populations- in- advanced .programe: -7

Now there is plenty of State and local money to take care of ordi-
nary, programs, but it seems to me that we need. Federal leadership
toward quality and toward access. In these aspects I_ think ,H.R.
4164 needs to be strengthened. : --

One last point In our minds: it 'doe4n't matter -a lot what the
money is spent on once it tett to the .:nstittition. You see, the in-
centive _exists in earning Federal' money. These_are symbolic .dol-
larsafid-they are dollars which should have flexibility in their use
So if the money goes, to institutions that.run one -or more advanced

ho the money might be spent: "-
would say, "Let the institution use its t$--- goodtjudgtriont as .to

w t
programs and tthat enrolls members of target_ then we.

I thank you, sir, for allowinrme to come in.
Mr. GOODLING; Thank you very much..
[The prepared statement of Prof. CharleS S. &hien follOWS:]

PROFESSOR;PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES S. BENSON,_ rROFESSDR, UNIVERSITY OF .

CALIFORNIAi BERKELEY

Vocational education has become an enterprise of vast proportions: It was built
forl the most part_ from financial . contributions of state -. and -local governments.
Indeed, the particular American form of vocationtiledUcation:wehtiVe was invented
by istates,and localities themselves at the turn of the ceritliry, Neither with Vegard
to the origins of vocational education nor in its support can the Federal governent
claim to be anything more than a junior partner.

A junior partner, nevertheless, can play a crucial role, but to do so it must meet
Certain requirements. In the case of 1976 VoCational Education Act, the Federal gov-
ernment tried to do far too much with too little. The objectives of the Act were so.
diffuse and the proyisions of the Act were'so vaguely drawnwhere they were not
contradictorythat the Act has become_i_essentially,' a block grants offering a small
amount of additional support to state-local activities. I shall, elaborate on these criti-
'cisms shortly,

The Federal government_ must concentratelits efforts if it is to have any impor7
tant impact, and I suggest a _Concentration in two directions only: - First; the Federal
government should confine its support to programs oF-dernonstrated quality and ef-
fectiveness. Thus, strong programs will be made even stronger, as they gain benefits
from extra. money and from national recognition. (One_ measure of program ()Utility;
I belie, is close involvement with lecal iritiStry3 A "demonstration effect" should
ripple through the vocational education community, meaning thacprogram adminis- ,

. trators-generally will try AO bring their-own programs up to Standards-required for
Federiii-s-upport, standards -that are -held by what I Shall hereafter call "advanced
programa." The basic Objective is quality enhancement.

TlieThecond direction the Federal government should take is quite different from
the first but it is an important and necessary complement to quality enhancement:
the Federal government should tryto improve access to- advanced programs for
groups of people that have been traditionally unclerserved. These groups consist of
the disadvantaged, the handicapped non-English ageakinenonspersons-who
seek to enter fields of work "that are unconventional for their sex,: displaced home-

. -
makers, and displaced workers. One difficulty With the setasides of the 1976 Act was
that compliance was-achieved simply by spending money on the training of target
populations without regard to whether these persons were being_ trained in sound
programs that led to good job prospects or in programs that were basicaly worthless..
It is necessary to use the Federal leverage to establish incentives_onder which state,
and_loeal authorities will came to want_ to_ include the_mnderserved _as_studentsin
advanced programs,Jaffer-some suggestions below as tOhow these two concentra- _

tiona,of_Federal effort-r-quality, enhancement and access for the underserved to ad.--
vanced trainingcould be incorporated in a new kind of vocational education apt:-
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE I976 VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT :7 ,

--.The Project on National Vocational Education Resources (PONVER) at the Uhi=
versity of California; Berkeley; was .a major contractor 'of the National Institute of
Education under N.I.E.'s Congressional_ andatego provide . . . a thorough evalua-
tiOn and- study' of vocational educatio '_p_rograms,' (Public Law 94-482, section
52:kb)(1)(A). I served as principal inves gator of the project, which ran from 1978 .-
until late 1981, Under terms of our contracts, we in_PONVER were,requ*ci to do
the following things; inter alias (1) to examine the distribution or Federal VEA funds
to the StateS;J2).toexamine and evaluate the formulas_ by means of which the states
distribute Fede-tal YEA' rands to local authorities; (3) to examine the_ pattern*bf en=
rollments in VEA pragrams by sht-qigit code in regardge stith characteristics of stu-
denS as sex, -race, eariditioh Of disadvantage, handicapped conditioni_and whether of
limited English speaking ability: c41 to determine on what activities and for_what
purposes Federal VEA money was spent and to ascertain the share of_lwal districts'
budgets that were spent on program maintenance as compared_with_program im=
peovemeot and ekpanSiOM (5) to - assess the eft-wiz-made by local autorities to -reduce
sex stereotyping ingraining and work, and ail to evaluate the quality of_the_voca7
tional 'education datii SySterri.._,AS a supplement to Our contractual requirements, we
developed a quality index fer-Voctititinal programs. In_ a small number_ of states; We
were able to examine enrollment§ in programs ranked by quality distinguishing
among mainstream student, the disadVantaged, the handicapped, limited English:
speziking, and as among the races and between Thesexes.

/leved upon thorough analysis of data PONVER provided N.I.E. with a .large
number of observations and conchiSions, many more than sl can discuss in this
paper.

I therefore wish to take up the fallowing-five topics only intra-state disttibation
of funds for vocational education; setasides for target populations; distribution of vo-
cational (Audition funds as between program improvement and program mainte-
nance; st\equity; and access of underserved groups to high quality training pfo-
grams. \ INTRASTATE DISTRIIWTION OF FUNDSt \

Probably
i-

no other aspect of the 1976 Amendments hasgenerated more controVer;--
sey, confusion-. and friq,ration_ than the general issue of howStates ate to distribute
funds to eligible recipients For_ fattr_years_after passage of the 1976 Amendments,
cleat Federal guidelines Were not established;_ and_ every state operated under great
uncertainty as to whether it was complying_with Federal law. Regulations and

'guidelines issued to date have*_bee_ri ambiDious, confused, and contradictory, Proce-
dures approved one year have bean slisapproved the next onlyitti,bilapproved again.
At the time of the. 1976 Amendments the Senate Committee oni,tabor and Public
welfare noted: .

"Existing law prohibits the allocation of fundS among_ eligibile applicant§ in a
manner. which fails_to takeinto_ac_count the statutory criteria foe-al-location, such as .

the matching. of losal_expenditures at a uniform _percentage, ratib-.'The purpose of .
such a_ provision_ wasAo_require State boards to take into account the relativ&needS
of; applicants_ for Federal funds; and their relative ability to match such funds; in_
relation._ to othet_a_pplicants vt'ithin the State. Despite this provision, a -num r of
states .allocate funds _among school districts "on the basis of a".flat formula,--Wt bait
taking rel ative-need or ability to pay into account." (nate, -Report, No. 94882, MO..
14, Q17_6_, p 71.) ,-

In the 1976 4 mendments, the Congress clearly stated that uniform diStribution of
federal funds toeligible_recipients was unacceptable: '

". -. the State will not allocate such funds among eligible recipients within the
1Statt on the basis of per capita enrollment 'or through matching -of local_expendi-

. ture. !on a uniform percentage basis." (Public LAW 94482, sec. 1-06faX5/03160.).
In teari,Ittliteadministrations were to- direct Federal funds to local agencies m

i .d73171.idditional resources.- "Need,''- in the instance, could take several _farms-J.,
Th ., the Congress directed that the State shall, in considering the approval_ of

sucapplications [forfUndsj, give priority to those applicants_ which (I) are located
in ei nomically depressed areas and areia-With high_ rates of unemployrnent;_and
are u able...to provide the resources necessary to. meet the vocational education need
of tho e areas-without Federal-- assistance, and (ii) propose programs_ which_arenew
to thearea to .be served and which are designed to met new and emerging w,
et-needs and job opportunities -in the- area,and, where relevant; in the Statelnifintrihe
Nation . -. . Public Law 94484 see: 106(a)(5)(A).1 .
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These directions are ambiguous. What Constitutes an "economically depressed"
area or. a "high" rate of unemployment is not defined, and liberal interpretations
have enabled some states to,label almost all recipients "economically depressed."

Further weakening the ability of the two criteria to target fu.ids is the lack of any
strong correlation between.locatioxi-in an economically depressed area and locatiOn

. in an area with "new and emerging manpower needs." Indeed, one mightexpect the
second to be more characteristic of economically vigorous communities with high
rates of growth and low unemployment. Thus, one criterion may well be offsetting
the other, effectively permItting uniform distribution of federal funds despite specif-
ic criteria for targeting. It is easy to see how the two criteria could be used to cast a
large net that would include most, if not all, localities.

Perhaps anticipating such difficulties, the Congress specified further criteria:
". .-. the State shall, in determining the amount of funds available under this Act
Which shall be made aVailable to those applicants approved for funding, base such .

distribution on economic, social and demographic factors relating to the need for vo-
cational education among various populations and the various areas of the State,
except that (i) the State will use as the two, most important factors in determining
this distribution II) in the case,of local educational iencies, the_ relative financial
ability of such agencies to provide the resources necessary.to meet the need for vo-
catioxiiil education in the areas they service and relative nunilier or concentration of
low- income families -or individuals within such agencies, and.(II) in the case of other
eligible recipients, the relative financial ability of such- reciPients to provide the re-
sources to initiate or maintain vocational-education pFograms to meet the need of
their atudenta and the relative number or concentration_of-atudents- whom they
serve whose education im ses higher thark_averageFats, such as handicapped stp-
dente, students from low inco 1am7ies, and students from families in which Eng.;
lish is not the dominantlangttage." (Public Law 94482, sec. 106(6X5)(B)(D.)

Are these zriteria to be applied after a local agency has beenidentified as eligible
by the previous two criteria: location_ in an economically depressed area or, propos-
ing prograrrif, for new- and emerging manpower needs? Or, are they to be applied
independently with additional money going to localities with low financial ability
regardless of need based on other criteria?_Does_the law require an approval process
by which eligibility is first based on high unemployment .and low financial' ability,
or does itmerely require a process by Which either high unemployment or low fi-
nancial ability are sufficient for eligibility? A process in which eligibility is deter-
mined by meeting any one of several criteria will distribute funds more broadly and
uniformly than a process requiring that all criteria- be satisfied. Indeed, the former
process is likely to -lead to an outcome in which all applicants-receive some funds,
and depending on the weights assigned to each criterion, per capita distribution

Is it legal to fund applicants in WS way? The Office of Vocaticitikl and Adultgdu-
cation (OVAE) hes said yes. In-the.March 1980 draft of its Policy Manual for Feder-
al-Vocational Education Fund Distribution, the Offite states:

"Sates may distribute Federal VEA funds to all applicants. AlthotiglaW
94482 describes separate approval/selection and funding stages, there is nothing in
the Law or Regulations to_prehibit a State from funding all applicants. Where all
applicants are funded; States can .use a combined prioritizing and funding process,

_ g-iurffie_two_ most important factors (I) relative financial ability and (2) low-
families (for LEAS) or A2) high cost students (for other eligible -reelpienW

individually reeeive_the gavatest_weight in the process." (BOAS Information rvItYnu
for Federal. Vocational' Education State Grant Fund DistributiodProcedures; March
1980, p. 6.)

A procedure that allowsall authorities_to receive funds_regardless ofliow rich_or
hoW small undercuts any real sense of priority in the use of scarce F_ederat funds,

The language about directing funds to LEAs that "propose programs which are
new . . . and which are designed to meet. new and emerging manpower needs . . ."
has. been especially difficult to deal with. The intent of the requirement seems
clearnamely to discourage localities from continuing to operate outdated or unnec-
orsary. training programs and to anticipate labor market needs that might cause

. shortages in.the absence of adequate numbers of trained workers. Such an interpre-
tation is consistent with other sections of -the Act that stress progiam planning -:-
based on careful assessment of current and future need for particular Job skills (see,
for example, See. 107(b)). Unfortunately, the emphasis on "new" programs and
OVAE's literal interpretation of the rule creates incentives that potentially contra-
diet the broader aim for sound planning that matches training to expected labbr
market conditions. ThiTs, too literal an interpretation would declare ineligible a lo-
c.Vty that sought. to expand an existing pregram -to meet emerging new.demands
fbf workers with those particular skills; BY OVAE's definition, and indeed the Ian-
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guage_ of the legislation _ itself; auch_a _program only, qualifies if it is' "nett, to the
--area" Similarly; Or:existing. program that is_ radically reorganizedfor exam-ple,

designed 't6- use _updated equipment _and_ new c_urriculum at substantial additional
costs would not qualify for federal funding under a strict interpretation. of the

new program criterion: _ ._
Such outcomes- are clearly inconsistent with concernsr-expresSed elsewhere- in the

legislation. The Act-begins:with a de:claration of purpose that leaves no doubt! that
Federal Funds are intended,_among_other_airns,_to. _help states extend and improve
6i-fitting pregrams; but the later emphasis_on_newprograms as one ofonly two- crite-
ria flit approving application% discourages,s_ensible_planning. Instead, such---heavy-:
pribrity_ on _"newness" may encourage potential_recipients not only to rush into '
poorly developed programs for the sake of doing something new but also to design,
elablitate new disguises for old_ programs-that do not change at all.

.
-A rigorous examination of the _formulas_ used to distribute Federal VEA funds in -

all fifty of _the __states revealed_ numerous instances_ of use of arbitrary elements :-

added_ into the formulm to distort_orbluntthe intended direction' of flow of hinds,.
as *611_ tie illogical ju-xtapqaltion_ ofeleni_e_nts. The _formulas are unnecessarilY !com-]
plicated and they_ are impossible ._to_ explain _to l_he lay- public. But there-areieven
morlwrious.,:probleiti%.The 1976_Act_speciEes the criteria that are to be used in the
formulas, but it plaCes no.limit on the number of variables that may be added.-BY
adding variables; any good formula _maker ean obtain whatever pattern of distribit=
tion he wishes. Lmtly; for p_resent_ptirpases;it is- important to note that the 1976'
Att, places no 'requirement on_states,-_g-shape the, distribution of state Janda that
LEA'S use in support of vocaticinal_ediWation in.any relationehiP to Federal criteria.:
Ordinvily,,the state funds are nnielitaxger-than the Federal. Hence, even if a date
is theroughly tonscientions.inapplying Federal criteria- to Federal VEA
thins; the -small margin of _Federal:dollars received _by-needy districts could easily be I
submerged shift of stateslollara away froni those same needy district%

In PON_VER,_ our conclusionahout_the intrastate distribution of Federal VEA-dol-
hits_ was- the following: at the:time ouranalysis of distribution formulas was cniaid-

. er'ed (1978-79), no ,state seas_using_e_funds-distribution procedure free Of technical
difficulties, _ arbitrary jadgments,_unexplained calculations, questionable interpret:A-
tli:41S of Federal law; or inaccurate or inappropriate. data. I suspect the same is trite
today.

SET-ASIDES FOR TARGET POPULATIONS

The -get-aside requirements of the 1976' Amendments are another area of ongoing
confusion Mid-debate. The legislation'contains_three primary set-aside provisions..
First, at least -10 percent of each state's basic grant is reservocl_to_pay not more than
50 percent of the excess costs of vocationaLeducation_ programs for the handicapped.
Second, at least gO_ percent Of each state's_basic_grant_is._to be used to cover no more
that 50 percent of the excess.costs_of programs_ for the disadvantaged: Third, theACt
'reserves 15 percent of each state's -basic grant for not more than 50 percent of--the

I costs of vocational education_lor persans_who_haxecompleted orleft high schoOl-lit
who are unemployed or already_in__the labor market (the-postsecondary setaiiida
Additionally a portion of the _disadvantaged_set-aside is reserved' for persons with
limited English profIciency,theamount varying with their number as a porportion
efetich State's_ population ages! filteen_tatwenty-four, incl usi ,

The original legislation _did_not specify_ that funds reserved for tlie handicapped
and disadvantaged _coultl_be_useci to cover only the excess costs-of -programs and
aervices.Following_thepublic_ation of proposed regulations in April-1977, a letter to.
Commissioner of Education Boyer from Representatives Perkins and Qiiie and Sena
tors Pelfand_Jaiitsmade it clear thatthe setasides were intended to help cover the
costs of "special forma of assistance-,_ over and_ above the regular Program.". The .Con-
gresstnen_argned that any other interpretation would-not lead to an expansion of
services for the handicapped -and disadvantaged and might-lead-0 iiteductiori:Con-
sequently_ subsequent regulations, required-that the set-asideS for the handicapped
and disadvantaged be applied only to the additional costa of -special prpgrams, sere;
ices_and activities.

Much confusion remained, 'however, especially as Whether the principle of
excess cost applied to both mainstreamed programs and- separate specialized.pro-
uam% Consequently, in March 1978, OVAE issued a -further Mte-rpretation, First;
the' interpretation reiterated the emphasis of the Vocational Education Act on
mainstreaming:_

The State shall use to the -maximum extent possible; the funds _expended- for
handicapped and disadvantaged persons to enable these persons to participate. in
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regular vocational education programs." (Federal Register, Vol.,43, No. 59, Monday,
March 22, 1978; p.12357.)

For students placed in regular programs, excess costa refer to expenditure per stu-
dent over and above those for non-handicapped or non-disadvantaged students in vo-:
cational education.

-When it is necessary to place a student in a separate specialized program, the
entire -cost of this program may be counted as excess costs, provided. the average
statewide (state and .local) expenditure per student equals or exceeds the average
per student for non-handicapped or non-disadvantaged students. Unfortunately this
interpretation creates a powerful incentive to isolate students rather. than -main
stream them. Consider the folloWing hypothetical situation. Suppose a state spends
$1,000 per student for non-handicapped students The state _has 1;000 handicapped
students in vocational education, and 10 percent _of its basic grant amounts to
$300,000 or $300 per handicaPped student-If the state mainstreams these students,

must spend .$1,600 per student; including an additional $300,000 of stateloCal ti-
penditures to match the FederaLset-_asides dollar for dollar. However; if the state
elects to place all students in specialized facilities, it need spend only $1;300. per stu-
dent. In this case; ,average statewide state and local expenditure is the required
$1,000 per student: $300' of 'which can be counted as the. 50 percent match -far the
$300 per student of federal funds: The state need not spend the additional $300,000
required -i£ students are mainstreamed. Consequently, the larger the,eet-aside, the
greater the incentive is to isolate students in special programs 'rattier than Main-
stream them as the legislation would prefer.-

The eXcess cost provision has made it difficult fdr some states to match Federal
set-aside funds, ane. a few have threatened to-return funds: to OVAE. It is easy to
see why they are experiencing difficulty. In effect, the operation of the excess cost
provision creates a perverse incentive structure.. On the one hand, spending small
amounts- per student in set-aside dollars fOrces states to match at unusually high
total Matching ratios. On the other,, spending larger amounts decreasei total.match-

-7ing-rathisThtit forces states to raise substantial sums of new dollars. For example,
assume a state spends an average -of $1,000 per student for vocational education.
Assume further that the-federal set=aside amounts to $50 per handicapped student
in vocational education. For a mainstreamed student, the state must put up an addi-
tional $50, bringing the state-local total to $1,050, ora total matching ratios of 21:1.
AS the per student -set -aside increases, say to $300 in our previous example; this
ratio declines greatly bUt states have substantially more difficulty generating addi-
tional ftinda.

In shert, the excess cost provision is a clumsy mechanism for targeting _`ands. It is
insensitive to existing levels of state spending and matching:ratios for tar4t_groups
and creates strong disincentives to use the money at all. Attempting to respond to-7
the problem, Ccingress amende the Vocational Education Act-in-1978 to allow
states to exceed the 50 percent limit on the federal share for eligible recipients "ri-
nancMlly unable" to provide programs for target groups. However k the amendment
merely perpetrates the basic shortcomings of the excess cost notion and creates a
ditional, problems as to how "financially unable" recipients are to be defincl.

A simpler and more effective approach might be to reserve setqlsicles for speci
purposesservices, programs, and activitiesbut drop-the matching requirementh
altogether. To avoid supplanting state-local funds with Federal fundsthe major
concern of the" Congress in insisting on the excess cost interpretatiOnStates could
be required to maintain existing levels of support (on a per studentbas_is_adjusted
for inflation), as well as document that state-local average expenditures per student
for target groups that matched or exceeded average expenditures_ periatudent_for
non-handicapped and non-disadvantaged students. Such an approach would beon-
sistent both with efforts to encourage mainstreaming and with Congressional o
tires to provide necessary special services that facilitate participation in vocational
education. .

However, even, the kinds of adjustments are insufficient to establish strong-in
centives for state and local authorities to enroll members of underserved groups in
vocational programs of high quality.

---
EXPENDITURE OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. FUNDS BY FUNCTION AND ACTIVITY,-

In part of PONVER's research we relied_upen data_from a fifteen-state sample:
Alallama,. California; ColbradO; Florida; Illinois;, Minnesota; New HaniPshire, NeW
York, OklahOma, Pennsylvania, South Carplina;_&mth_Dakoia, Texas; Utah, and

Washington. Our data indicated that these states are reasonably representative of
-
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the nation. We used data from these states to analyze the rarietional distribution of 7
Federal and state -local expenditures, . , .

The .1968 Amendmen_ts to the Vocational EducatiOn .Act of 1963 required the
States lospend various portions qf their Federal`grantsaii work -study program% co- '

Operative programi!-cOnstnictioniguidance and counseling, etc. The 1-976 Amend-
menta loosened the strings 6n the requirements to make particular- kinds of pro-v

but it allowed_states to use Federal funds for the following
purposeS under Section 120 ;rants: vocational education programs per se, work-
study, cooperatiVe, programs, energy education; Construction, grants to promote sex,
equity, student stipends, placement services; industrial arts, support services for
women, day cara services for diSplitced homemakers;_ instruction under contract,
and state and -local administraion. Section 130 money can! be used by the states for
research, exempIP-4 and innovative programs; curriculum development, guidance
and counseling, pro-service- ai,3 in-service training; grants to overcome sex bias, and
administration_of.the above activities.?

Table I indicatesthat the only substantial uses of Section 120 Federal money were
operation of vocational_w_o_grams and state adriiiiiiStrqtitin The portion of federal
money used for state administration,varied amongst the states of our sample from
27 percent in New Hampshire to six percent in California, a large range..

South - Dakota spent three percent of its Federal 120 inOney- equity re-
.

search. Illinois-spent five potent on_wodt-study, while Texas spent four percent on
that activity New Hampshire_cliccated nine_percent to coOperative programs, Colo-
rado spent .five' percent and Alabama and Washington directed four percent. Ala-
bama allocated -six percent to coriStructiom South Dakota put 11 percent on local
administration and Washington spent -five on-that purpose." Otherwise, none -of the .

15 states of.the sample devoted more titan -three percent oil its Federal 120 grants to :

any of the 13 permissive uses of Section 120 money; ontside of program operation
and adininistration. .

nib:e 11 shc-vs the allocation Of-state-local vocational, education funds_hylegisla-
.

tive-subparpose, ti_nder_the Section 120 category, -most of the state money was:used.
for program operation and local administration. Expenditures for state administra-
tion= from state funds were relatively minor. 1

OklatiOniti spent four percent of state-local money for cooperattveprograms. Ala7
bania Spent eight percent for this purpose; as did Florida. SoilthDiikate devoted
nine. pereent to that activity: Three state% Florida , Pennsylvania, and. Stinth Caroli
na, used more than three percent of their, stare-local_funds for construction, while
twoFlorida and .New Hampshireput more than three percent of their.State-local
outlays into inclUitrial arts. .

Table III combines data on ,federal_and state-local spending. Once again, we-see
that nearly :99 /percent of total spending in vocational: education was absorbed by
prograth costs and construction. The fact that the 1976 Vocational Education Act
peraiitted expenditures on such functions. as _placement services, cooperative ;pro-
gram% day care service% and support serVi-ces far women was not seized upon by the
states and localities tesmake vocational edudation more reeponsiye &social needs.
This augurs ill for any new legislation that provides such a Itshopping list"
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Let us now 'consider Section 130 funds..The pattern of use of Section 130 funds,
with regard to Federal _money_and state-local money W3 *011,, is not.uniform among
the states of our sample and is therefore hard to summarize. The following things,
however, can be saith (1)in allstates of our Sainple, guidanCe.andcounseling con-
sumed a significant portion_of_federal _money; (2) in almost all states of the sem le,
teacher training represented an_impoitarit use of Federal money (Alabama and ew
York beingexceptionsk (3)inolmoStalistates of the sample; the research coordinat-
ing . units received stitistantial amounts of Federal money (Nei-- .pshire and
PennsYlvania being exceptions);_(4)Only.inSouth Dakota was any noble amount of
Federal' money (ovei 10 percentl-nsed:for exemplary programs; (5) only in New
York, Oklahoma; and Texas was any substantial amount of money used for curricu-
lum development; and 16) orily_iriN2_w*Yo.riC,WW3 Wly substantial amount of Federal
money used for grants to overcome sex bias

The reader may recall rnyiarlier observations_that VEA legislation and regula-
Siting are self-contradictory, ambiguo_ns,_and_open to easy manipulation by -state and
!local governments. The results presented here_ about the tulles of Federal funds and

: :'the degree to which state and_local_dollars are used to_ reinforce Federal objectives.
---it--evtdence behind our reservations_ about the effectiveness of Federal controls

Over the uses of maoney. It viould_seem, indeed; that the 1976 VEA 'legislation is .

-ti'variant of the block grani that is so popular in the current administration's
approach to social Policy. .k k .

In .another part of PONVElrs research;_m_ Order to .expl6re questions beyond the
,reach of the Vocational Education' Data System,' we relied on survey teehniques.
ThuS, we condected a survey. of 1,200 local _agencies, co stratified random sample, .

in the states of California, Colorado, _Florida, Illinois," Kansas, Massachusetts, New
York, North Carolina,_South_Daketaoind Texas. .

Because the states were not selected _randomly in a-stria-statistical:sense, Ave
findings cannot be used to generalize_ about the nation as a whole..Nevertheleas_the
ten-state sample repreients_a_Sufficiently large portion of the -vocational
Onterprise_such that the findings have significance regardless of whether they apply
to the remainder of the_country. The_ten states surveyed account for 39 p'ercerit of
students' enrolled in_ vocational_ educ.ation: They receive 34 percent of Federal-VEA
funds and account for.48_percent of total state local eitpenditures for vocational edu-
cation. The states include_large urban centers such wi New York; Chicago, and Los
Angeles_;-as well tis,prtxlominantly.ruralstates as South Dakota and Kansas. They
represent a broad:_geographic_distribution with states from the northeast, south, ,

midwest, and far west-In_short,. they capthre a number of import ant differences
among-states that moy'afTwt.the delivery of vocational-educations.

In addition to improving the' access_ of the handicapped; the dkiadvantiVes; ind
:women to high qualityvoca_tionaleducation programs the: Vocational Education Act
seeks more generally to support improvements; innovations; and changes in the ex-
istingincatinnal educaticin programs_Thus, the 1976 Amendments-states thatFed-
eral assist: is to be used to "extend; improve, and where necessary; maintain
existing pr ms of vocational education"_(Puhlic_Law 94,482, Sec.__101(1)), as well
as "tp develop new programs of vocational education", (Public Law 94-482, Sec.
101(2)). :

Although the legislation does not prohibit using Federal funds to maintain exist-
ing programs, the use of the phrase ''where necessary" implies that Congress sought
mainly to spur. program innovation and. improvement. Other provisions of P. L. 94-

-----482-support this inference. Thus, Section 106(aX6) stipulates: -"That Federal funds ;
made- available under this Act will be so used asjo supplement, and to the extent

. practicable, increase ,the amount of State and local funds that would' be- in the ab-.
sence of such Federal funds be made available for the uses specified in the Act, and
-in -no case supplant such State and local funds." -

Section- 111(b) further requires states to maintain previous levels7a fiscal effort.
In shoit; it is apparent. that Congress intended federal fundsto supplement 'state
and local funds and to be used for program improvement and expansion that states

. Would' not otherwise be ablq;to carry put with their-oivn resouees;
Consequently, the surveY sought to determine LEA's expenditures-on- program

support, improvement, and expansion. We `should stress that determining the extent
to which Federal, as opposed to state and local, dollars supported .these activities is
exceedingly difficult. Several- problems complicate the analysis. First., in many,
states, hy the_time ,Federal VEA money reaches the-local level, it is indistinguish-
able_fronr state_ or local dollars: Therefore, what Federal dollari purchased cannbt
be-identified. Second,_even_if LEA's could distinguish Federal dollars from state and
local dollars, there is usually no - way_ of knowing hoW they would have expended
funds in the absence of Federal ldollars Thug, for example; many LEA's use Federal
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dollars only for equipment* purchases. This restrictive use of Federal money. is .
mostly a matter Of Cativentence; it makes Ccounting for Federal. MorieS, simple
-task and purchases are tangible -and easilydisplayed. However, the fact that LEAs
spend Federal dollarS the -fashion does not mearithat lacking,Fedeial money they
would not have purchased the equipment; Mit simply that state and local &Mira
that would otherWiSe haVe been used for these purchases have been directed to

, other purposes. In Sheri, a Federal dollar is easily substituted for a state and local---_
dollar.

A third factor complicating analysis of what Federal dollars buy is_that despite
the prohibition .'agai lllll SuPlatiting, the maintenance of effort req_uirement is so

. Weak as to permit substantial supplanting. An LEA is considered to be maintaining
sufficient fiscal effort as lifflgtas the present year's expenditures either in the egg-re-
gate or on a per student basis, exceed 95 percent of the previous y_eae_s_expendi-
tureST. Moreover, the legislation requires no adjustment for inflation so that in real
terms supplantation of as muth as 15 Percent Of state and local expenditures can
occur annually without violating the-law.

For these reasons, the survey did not attemptiti determine what proportions of
Federal Money were used for program maintenance, program improvement, or pro,
gram expansion, Ratherf'. we asked LEAS'wb5t proportions of their tetel vocational
education budget (Federal,-state and local) they spent for fciur general_purposes:

(I) Supporting existing programs (Including expenditures for staff and mainte-
nance of existing buildings and equipment).

eel Improving existing programs (by adding teachers or aideSi. piirchaiing or re-
-placing-equipment, expanding facilities; etc.).*

Adding new programs.,
(41. Adding new services (such as counselors, facilities for ilandirapped Students,

etc-}
.

ThiiS, We tried to gauge the overall level of_program improvement Or expansion
rather than that which might be supported with Federal funds. ,

Table IV Summarizes the secondary responses to this question. As is to be èxéct-
id in most LEAS the bulk of the vocational education budget,- 83 .Pereent on the
average, maintains existing program& Only in a LEA just beginning to deVelCiPti
vocational program ,1-,Votild_ one expect to _find much deviation from 'this pattern..
Twenty percent of the LEAs responding to this question reported that all of their
Midget was used to support existing programs, with no funds expended on'Progi-iiin

, improvement or'expansion: . .

__ .

Iv.--ljtsti-ibution of total vocatiorial education budget seconifary fiscal year .
1979

1.

Percent of total vocational education budget spent to:
A. &ippon existing programs:

70 or less
71 to 85
86 tb 90 .

91 to 9') ,

100
. .

,- . Number of districts, 405.2
13. Improvo .xisting programa: -

0 .
.

I to 5
.0 tn 10
11 (6 29. -
21 or more

. I

,,

.

Perceni ,

20
22

- 18
20
20

100

,

.25
21

-23
16
15

. 100

Number of districts, 413.
C. Add new programs:

0
. 1 to 4

-74
7
8

0 to 10 .

5,
. . , .

' Pistricts in each category.
. ,

Data unavailable from approximately 170 districts. -,

. .

, ".--*
A
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11 or more 5

100

Number of_districts, 414. -
D. Add new services:

0 78
1_
2 to 4 5
5 7
6 or more 5

100
Number.of districts, 414.

Seventy-five percent of the LEN,s, reported spending some money to improve voce-
tional educational programs, with half of these sa_ying that they, spent more than
eight percent of their Isudgets on program improvement. A much smaller number.,
26 percent' of the sample, eXpended funds to add new programs, and among those
LEA's expenditures` on new programs typically amounted- to less then five percent
of the totalbudget. Finally, only 22 percent of the sample- reported 'spending money
to add new cervices. and when they did so, these expenditures typically accounted
for less than three percent of total sPeriding.:

At the postsecondary level (Table V),- only six LEAs, or three percent; reported
spending all of their budget to ,support existing programs. Half reported spendig
more than seven percent ,of their budget to iroprove programs. Over half said th
had spent some money to add new programs, compared to only 26 percent of.secon
ary LEA's. Forty-five percent said they had added new services.

TABLE V.Distribution of total vocational education budget postsecondary,fiscal
year 1979

. .

Percent of total vocational education budget spent to:
A. Support existing programs:

75 or less
76 to 85
86. to 99
91 to 95

Percent
'22
24
19.
22.
1196 to 1:00

Number of LEA's 173.
B. Improve existing programs:

0 to 2 17
3 to 6 20
7 to 10 27
11to 15 20.

15 plus /5
Number of LEA'S; 172.

C. Add new programs:
0 ; 46
1 to 2 . 17
3 to 5 13
6 to 8
9 to 20 13

_Number of LEA'S; 172.

55
D. Add new services:-

0.
1 to 2 16

16 3,to.4 7
5 to 7
8 plus

1210

Number of LEA's, 172..
' Districts iti each category.
What con_clusions do these figures ggest? First, we should emphasize the soft

quality of data produced by this question:LEA's do not maintain accounts in- terms
of program maintenance, improvement, and so forth. Respondents were asked to eS=
tirnate allocations, and their responses represent "bpst-gueskes" that are subject

30 -323 84 447
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substantial inaccuracy. Indeed, the high level _of non - response to the questionsug-
gests that the query was difficult to answer. Nevertheless, because of ,the Congres-'
sional emphasis on new programs and program improvement, we felt it important
to attempsome data collection.

With these caveats intrnind, then, it seems safe to say that most LEA's are
making some effort to improve programs. Insofar as Federal funds are less restrict-
ed, than state and local dollars and therefore give LEA's more budgeting flexibility
than they would otherwise nave, then it is likely that VEA_funds plan an important
though hard to measure role in program improvement. On the other hand, a rela-
tively small .number of secondary LEA's are adding-new programs-or- services:
Indeed; Worse took literally the directions of Section 1061a)(51fAXii) to give priority to

<applicants-which 'propose programs which are new to the area to be served and
which are designed to meet new and emerging manpoWer needs . . " less than one.
fourth of the secondary and about one-half of the Postsecondary LEAs responding
,could satisfy this critenon. Thus, while Federal funds may play an important role in
enabling those LEAS to add new-programs, VEA funds have apparently not encour-
aged large numbers of LEA's to undertake program expansion.

SEX'EQUITY

Introducing efforts to promote sex equity in vocational education constituted one
of the major new features enacted with the 1976 Amendments. The 1076 legislation
explicitly authorized funds for overcoming sexual discrimination find sexual `steno-
typing in vocational ;education. Wbile these authorized_ funds of limited amount are
directed only to the state level; the Amendments intiUded a number of comments
and directives regarding sexual inequality in vocational education,

First, the legislation clearly stated that utilizing funds for eliminating inequality
was .a legitimate and proper use of.Federaf funds. Statesniay spend funds under a:
number of sections to overcome sex bias:1 Second, the legislation - required that ti?k
State, as part Of its stale-plan, describe its ph it to overborne the problem of sex dis-A
crimination A number of topics were to be cluded, ranging from date collection of_
sex equity to providing assistance to local education- agencies interested in improV:
ix 'ideational edueation- opportuni 'es for wonted. States ,were' to reserve $50,000
from their basic grant for these issues. States were also to assign (at the state level)
a full-time ,t,ex equity coordinator to carry out the plan.

While women have come to play an ncreasingly-significant part, in the ,work
force, they face serious hurdles to occupational success. Women are concentrated in
low skills low jobs with limited career ladders. Women with similar levels
educatiOnal and occupational training continue to earn lower salaries,-and at times
enter on a lower rung of the job ladder than their mate counterparts.2

This pattern of sexual inequality in the labor force_has been mirrored-1n public
vocational education programs. In 1976; critics noted that sex_segreeatiom in voca---
tional programs was, severe. For years, homemaking and consumer education had
been the ;almost exclusive domain of females; while boYd have participated- in tracli-; '
timidly -male vocational education programs such as agriculture and industrial.

442

With this background in, mind, PONVER asked LEA's alXiut their efforts to pro-
mote sex equity in vocational education., Districth were asked if. they had, during the
current academic year (1979-80) expended funds on any special activities to promote
sex equity in vocational education. Examples of special activities included assernr
blies, speakers, films, and workshops. ,

As Table VI indicates, 22 percent of secondary LEA's reported that they had ex-',
pended funds for sex equity. At the postsecondary leVel, rates where higher; 411.perf
cent of the districts reported expending funds in this area.

Legislation pennitted_expendituresi-opro_rnote sex equity under both section 120 and section
130 funding sources. Section 120 would normally be directed to program innovation or special
services, while section-130 funds would be directed to' research, counseling,-and otherissues.

z -Bureau of the Census, "Social Indicators III: Selected Data on Sodial Conditions and Trends
in the United States," Washington, 1980. _

Advisory Committeeon_the Rightaand Responsibilities of Women; "The Vocational Prepara-
tion of Women." Washington, Department' of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1975.

448
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Table rI

Proportion of LEAs Expending Funds to
Promote Sex Equity, 197-9-80

Expended Funds for
Sex Equity

Did Not Expend Funds

SECONDARY.

.1005

POSTSECONDARY

60'

100;; .

ti-

Number. of _Districts 554 (secondary), z 206_ (postsecondary);
Bata Unavailable from 26 secondary arid 6 postsecondary

. ........

Thislow level 'or effort,- ifrepiesentative; suggests that very few secondary stu-.-
dents were exposed to programs thin at eliininating_Sex stereotyping. Three-titian,
ters of all the districts we studied did- ot reivit any activities. Moreiver, when dis-
tricts did undertake *activities to:p ote/Sex:_equity,,,-the__programs tended to be
modest:For examplewe askeitthe d' trick; whielrsmit money on sex equity to list
the cost aif&sizeof_the.program. gaff of_the school districts which reported expend-
iiig_funds-spent $800or less during he acidemicyear; --------,...,.. _ :

PONVER_also asked- district whet -er they had changed staffing -patter= in order
to improve the sexual tpalance of_ p traditionally dominated by_ozie-sex. The
proportion Of districts-which leadre ,ig-ne-d tetiOliers_was very low :Only five per-
cent' of secondary arid 20 percent o ;postsecondary dititngte stated .that they had ---
made such staffing changes. &hong/the few school diiitricts which did reorganize
staffing patterns, -the number of teach' .fiffeTtC,d was low. The-majority-of digtricta
had changes involving one teacher; latest number of teachers involved in one -.
district was six. All together, for-t e en ire sample; fewer than 40 femaleteachers
in secondary LEA's were hired or. reassigned to non7traditional -positions in voce- _.
tional education. Fin -. secondary s---Z tE--tolif,_ the figure for male, teachers was even
lower, with only seven teachers'iving transferred to non-traditional 'positions in th,e
580 districts examined. /

At the postsecondary leveL hiring or teassignin_g_staff to_promote sex equity _was
more impressive-OneAlftkof the LEA'_ireportesl, they Lad hired orireasinimed staff .

to_rrievt_tmt equity objectives. Thirty together reported hiring_39.femaleteachereto.
---staff-programs-traditionally-taught-bymenprimarily-in-technical, trade; and in-

dustrial programs; _

Taken together, these results indicate that efforts at the local .leverto elminate _

sex stereotyping and discrimination in_vocatiOnal education are far from universal:
About one-fifth of secondary and two -fifth of_postaecondary LEA's reported orgattiz-' .
ing special activities to promote this issue. This conclusion is forroberated-by data
reported at the state level sfiatAmont,- t3atafflr
sample that state. and local. agencies did not generally fund programs or- zervices-
promoting sex equity in vocational education (abide from the $50,000 in federal dol-
lars which they were required to use for creating a state level office of sex equity
coordinator for Vocational education). Funds for sex equity personnel, displaced
,homemaker services, support services for women and day care services are all
proper funding areas under Section 120, but most States did not spend any money
for these purposes. Non of the states reported spending morethan one4talf of one
percent for these purposes.
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ACCESS or TM: (3 :uSltiltVED TO HIGH QuALITY v ocATiONAL PROGRAMS

'Senior PONVER Ota were able to visit vocational programs in the largest cities
of our country. Here are-some of our-observations.

Although there are high quality vocational education programs in all of the cities
co.we visited, such programs are riot available to all students who might wish to enroll

in them. Access to high quality programs -is not equally distributed, which is to say
that students with certain characteristicsihave amuch better chance of enrolling in

. high quality programs than students with different characteristics. Barriers of
access to high quality vocational training continue to exist, particularly for special
po_pulatiwis: minorities, women, the handicapped, and the disadvantaged, including
limitedrEnglish_speaking students.

1.

Vocational education is strongly hierarchical in quality. We saw programs that
would do credit to fouryear schools of engineering. We visited programs of design
that are possibly unparalleled in the world. We have seen lavishly equipped facili-
ties; dedicated faculty, and hard-working students. Senior members of the project;
all of whom have spent years _as _members of educational institutions, found some
vocational training activities to be more exciting, and to attract more loyalty and
commitment of faculty and student body. alike; than any academic education activi-
ty they were aware or R is in such institutions that completion and placement rates-
run up to very high levels. :"---

At the other end of the spectrum; we hasi viskted institutions_ that haNeonly_re:
Gently drOpped car washing from the curric4uni hnd.that _show dry cleaning as the
most popular program (only three precent or completers got; jobs, wewery told,_but
anyway the students could clean their own and their neighbors' clothes). We_have
seen welding.shops in which the boOthssare falling over from; rust:: We have seen 6
masonry shop empty of measuring Weis but full of the studerith' dirty work clothes
tossed carelessly on the floor and in the 'Closet. We observed students aSleep_at their
desks and classrooms almost row after row empty foTibseace of instructors. Which
is all to say that vocational education in ourcities leflects the strengths of oar tech-
nology and our culture and reflects thb physical and spiritual erosion of concentrat-
ed poverty as well. - .

The geographic location of high quality vocational programs is a major factor in
access in some cities. Although programs of superior quality may be ostensibly open
to students from throughout the school district, many of these programs are located
in facilities that are distant from concentrations of particular kinds of students.
Consequently, access is restricted.

Restricted access is also due-to-arbitrary limitations on the size of some programs.
In New York City, for-example, 12,00') students who applied-for admission to the
city's vocational high schools were unable to be accommodated-in any of their first
three choiceaot schoolsand only three choices are allowed. One of these schools,
Aviation High School, reportedly had 5,000 applicants for 750 places.

Iri part, thisis a problem of insufficient resources to expand programs, but the
impact of the problem is borne disproportionately by special pilipulations. Because
th_e_ programs are high quality and because they are oversubscribed, admission is
frequently competitive and depends largely on academic achievement and mastery
of_b_aaic_skilla Unfortunately, because the district does not have the resources to
expandofferings of vocational high schools, there is no incentive, and indeed even a
strong_disincentive_to provide additional remedial instruction that would qualify a
disadvantaged student_ for admission. .

A second reason_for_limiting_ enrollments in some high quality programs is the
need_ to _ adjust progiarn_en_rollments to labor market demand. Therefore, some pro-
grams will be_restricted in order to avoid training too many people .for a limited
number of jobs. While limited employment, oppbrtunities present an impediment of
program_ exparision_thatis outside thepuiview of the, vocational education system;
again the impact _th_born disproportionately by special.-popalations a school dis-
tricts ration slots in thes programs. using competitive admission criteria. 1

_Many of the vocations _high schools and Shared-time aretuvocational centers have
admission requirements, that bar leas well-prepared studenls from high quality voca-
tionarprograms.. even _hen limitations on enrollment are not required by internal
or external condition . Bitch requirements include scores 'on standardiied aptitude
or intelligence tests, ade Point averages; attendance record, and charac-
teristics of applicants, as determined in interview& ,--"" / ,

Sithilarly. some yocational programs,particularly-more tmical programs; in the
. comprehensive high schools _arid_ the shared-time vodation programs and centers,
have adrnissionskequirements and often require specific p epar tion in math or EiCi-
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once. Admission criteria establisbA for the more technical programs at the
postsecondary level as well.

For significant numbers of disadvantaged students, including these who have lim-
ited English, admission requirements effectively restrict access to high quality voca-
tionel-ProgramsNylany diSadvantaged student§ lack the preparation, tither in bade
skills or in course Work prerequisites, that would enable them to meet the admis-
sion standards of ti-Ae programs. But to suggest that entry requirements be abel-
ished totally is not the a

ry
answer:_

The solution to this prOblem, as we see it, is twofold; Thajlirst task is to distin-
guish between _admission criteria that predict program completiOn and that would
serve to Predict successful job placement in a non-discriminatory labor market and
those other admission standarois that are either irrelevant or discriminatory by
race sex, disadvantage, or handicap. (liaturally vocational instructors and aditimis-
trators have opinions about what kinds- of students are ._good-to work with," and
especially when interviews are used in the screening process, subtle forms of bias
are likely to creep in.) Once one arrives at a set of adinission requirements that do
predictprogram completion and job placement, it would be foolish not -to use them;
otherwise, good programs degenerate into "revolving door" operations that frustrate
and disappoint students and faculty alike.

The job does not stop, however, with identifying appropriate criteria:: The next
steps are to help students who lack qualifications to gain then within a reasonable
period of time, and it would seem especially appropriate that Federal Money be used
for this -pose. We further suggest that program administrators reserve places din
over-subscribed programs for members of target populations who, possess or acquire
the necessary qualifications for entry.

A PRELIMINARY SKETCH OF EV: LEGISLATION

_ Ait should be agreed that the Federal go ernment's responsiblity in vocational
education_ shouV embrace the objectives of quality enhancement and access to ad-
vanced programs for the underserved, I suggest a bill in three titles would ba the
appropriate instrument.
21ile I

Under Title_ I, _a Federal appropriation would be made for the general support-of
-- 'advanced_ programs." As a proper definition of advanced rograms key ele-

ment of this title. I s_u_ggest the definition be first considere ms of the-concept
of occupationally specific programs of the National Or Educational Static=
tics:

The_-Pro_gram area differences ted earlier eflect differences in prerequi:.
site requirements as weil as in stu nt in in ch. 'sing vocational education-in-
s t r a c t i o n . The concept of occupation : . ific e = ollments permits these differ=
ences to be quantified. Occupationally specific programs are those programs offered
at or above _grade 11 which, purport to, impart entry level job skills-for a specific

--gainful occupation. Excluded are all.programs in Industrial Arts and Consumer and
Homemaking areas,_as well as prevocational, counseling, and guidance, and cluster
programs. By limiting considerations to occupationally specific enrollmente, one can
focus on those vocational students who would be expected to have the most immedi-
ate and_planned impact on the gainful labor market.

But this definition does not take us far enough. I would propose the following ad
ditional elements to define advanced programsmeaning high -quality programs in
vocational education:

At the secondary and adult level, students must have at least two contact hours
-per day in the programs and the programs must- cover two "full academic years of
'Study;

At the Post secondary level, students must have at least two contact- hours per
day and the programs must cover at least On full academic year;

The programs at both seconder}, ancL post-secondary leVels must esteblish prereq-
uisites of 8th grade level in English and mathematics;

The programs must be able to demonstrate involvement with employers, meaning
that employers make contributions in cash or kind to the programs2Involveinent
must go beyond the establishment of an advisory committee. The recent study by
the Center for Public Resources described the perceptions schools and_ businesses
had with regard to persons entering the job. market from high schools. Eighty per-
cent of the businesses thought that such persons were lacking in basic skills, while
80 percent of the schools-thought that they were providing comPleters with ade-
quate basic skill levels. The survey also reported that 90 percent of the schools

.
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thought they had little, restionsibility fol. getting businesses involved in their 6datil-
tional activities. Practically all observers -of the vocational education scwe have
commented upon the necessity of closer school - business partnerships. I believe two-
measures can be included in the vocational reauthorization bill that would enhahce
such partnerships. With regard to schools, I- believe th-if:a separatesection of my
proposed Title I would allocate something between .$25 and $50 million to advanced
training programs in which 25 percent of the program costs have been met by busi-
ness, industry, or labor unions in cash or in kind. An institution providing an ad-
vanced training program would receive apprOximately $1504250 per student from.
basic Title If 24 percent of the program costa were provided by business, induStry,
or labOr, the institution would receive an additional $40-$60 per student. I believe
such a provision would provide a strong incentive to institutions to make contact
with local business, industry, and labor groups to provide specific help to their pro-
grams. At the same time I believe this bill or companion bills should continue provi-
sions which offer tax incentives to business and industry to contribute equipment,
facilities, and personnel to schools.

In addition to these requirementS es slated, every advanced program should be
required to submit annual reports that displaf the following kinds of data: program
completion and the award, of a license or certificate; numbers -of students continuing
their education; and placement -of students in a job related to training. Further,

, each advanced program should be subject to a detailed review within efive-year
peril:id of time. The review should consider the degree to which the program is re-
sponsive to labor market dernands, the effeetiveness of the program, in reducing sex
stereotyping, arlid whether the-program has n balanced enrollment of'-the under-
4seryed,- as 'della in Title II. The program should be evaluated also in terms of
whether it was roviding-training that helped students eater fields with geed pros- .

pects for high e rnings. Each state should be required -to develop minimum criteria
for the selectio and continuation -of a program in- advanced standing. In short,
lielieve it possib e to develop and administer a set of criteria underwhich advanced,
or-high quality,Programs, cciuld be distinguished from ordinary programs. .

-Once such\ programs were identified, Federal Title I money would flow to the in- I.
stitUtions' housing them in proportion to their number of Student contact hours. If,-
for example, a given regional occupational center had 10 percent-of the statewide
total of studert contact hours in advanced programs, it would get lOyercent of Title
I funds. Weighting of contact hours Should be optional, in my opinion, on the part of
the states. Weighting should-be confined, in any case, to instances where-data are
available by local district, Examples are vocal fiactil capacity and AFDC count;
States that possessed -the appropilate analytical- capacity might wish to include
weights to recogniie differences in necessary costs by program.
. The Main state administrative activity under Title I is to certify and monitor pro-,

,Trams of quality in vocational education. Othervnse, Title I would be largely self-
administered. It would provide an incentive kr program administrators tow -raise
standards of quality.
Title II

This title is to improve access ror groups that have been traditionally undersermed
in vocational education. I would define the underservecl to include the folloWing,ger
sons: economically and academically disadvantaged;- handicapped ; limited-Eriglish
speaking, persons who seek work that is unconventional for their .sex, displaced
horfiemakers; displaced - workers, and single heads of household

Title H funds would flow to the institutions that contain advanced programs
under two criteria:

At the secondary_ and _aclult_level; in_proportion to cempletions of _members of the
-underserved groups_in_advanced_programs,_relative to statewide totals of comple-
tions of the urideniarvedin _ad_vanced programs;

At_the possecd_ndary_ level,_ in _proportion to enrollments of the tinderserved
groups in asivanced_progrms, relative to statewide total enrollme Its of the under-
served in advanced grograms.

There would be one qualification. to the above distribution. T- o determine alluca-
tions for improving sex equity, each State would identify each year those advanced
programs in which the enrollment-of men and women exceeded 65 percent of total
enrollments. Local institutions.,vould them earn additional allocations per student
for every male student .snrolled in advanced pro_grams that were traditionally
female and for every female student enrolled inadvaticed programs that were trade-

.tionally male.
Assuming a reasonable relationship between appropriations for Titles I and -II, -the .

per student awards under Title II would be considerably greater than under Title I..
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This would / ate _ail incentive of some _pOwei_to_take .whatever steps are necessary
,to enroll me..;ners of the'unde_rserved,groues_in. advanced vocational programs. -The

steps:would_ include the_provisiom of-Lremedial programs in basic_ subject .Where
needed. By_ encouraging_enrollmenetif,the-underaerve0 in advanced_pregeging, the
Federal government Would be taming strong action to- improve the job prospects for
persons who normally face some difficulty in entering the mainstream economy.
Title Ill .

... -..

_" In_certain cases,, however; the incentives.Of Title II may be insufficient. I' refer to
cases where undersenredgrqups lack access in the -geographic sense -to high quality
vocational programs. Within a 'reasonable commuting area, there-may be no train-.
ing facilities at_all,_of _none. that-nieeta----b-dern standards of laboratories and equip-

local gov_ernments -to fill, and- iti-hay. blunt the effectiveness of Title II distribution.
merit: This kind. of lack_ of capital / beyond the apparent capacity of state and

Thereibrerl would propose in Title III that the Federal government and the states
.

enter. a 75 -25 percent partnerShip to issue bonds in support of vocational facility
construction and equipment (or re-equipment). A Federal appropriation of $300 mil-
lion-annually could yield an investment of some $2.5 billion.

-NO' funds, except adminiserative, should be spent under Title III, iit the first year
. of -the Act. Rather, each state should lie called upon_ toinake a thor:,ugh survey of

the conditions of physical access'of anderserved_gioups to _advanced training _pit-
grams. The surveyshould_ellow for p_u_blic, participation; and it should document all
instances wherYphySical access to a _range of advanced programs in vocational edii-
ciition- was not reasonably available to members of. underi-ved groups in both
urban_ and rural_ areas= _ _ , . . . ,
--___Uponcompletion of the survey; each state should prepare a CompreliendiVe project
application. for-Title III' funds; under which the statepre&ehted a Strategic plan to
reduce denial of-physical access for upderserved-greops to -the maximum feaSible
extent; relativeito the state's- allotment under under 'title III. -Once approved under
a process of Federal review, the projects in the plan couldgo forward as the Federal --
and state bonds were' issued: -_------------ :' _."- :

, .
. Here are some additional observations. It- is, iinportant to attain a reasonable

indegree of. coordination between offerings -1'3:advanced progiams of vocational educe.
tion and the training activities conducted 'urider'the Jobs Partnership Training Act;
I suggest that the Private Iridustry-Couneils.IPIC's) be charged with sign-offrespon-
sibiliti wa_h regard to- designation of- vocational education programs as 'ad:

. vancecr The PIC's would be -expected to approve a set of peiformance standards' and. skills competenCies-as. being of l'high standard; the PIC's'should also ceitify .

that there is-an occupational demand for graduates of any particular advanced Pro-
.- gram. Procedures should be established for appeal to the Strtte Board of Vocational
-Education. - ..... _: ...:..- : ---.-

It.ftirther seems appropriate to me that a portion bf,Federal money appropriated
under the Act should be put to the-parphse of helping instructo./4 in advanced_gro-

: grams of vocational education understand how to teach andwor::. witlihandicapped
...-,i.sersons.

.

,This -outline ofFederal involvement. in vocational education stiasses_ __simplicity
and consistFncy. It seeks tb strengthen the incentives of state and local-authoritie_s

:: to-operate high quality prograrhs'and to make these programs available in an equi-
- table manner to thegroups,in the country that need training for work.

N., H.R. 4164 ,.:

now like_ to makea:few cOmmentsabout the vocational 'education bill that
s before this licuss7.H.R. 4164. The__Bill_says_a_ great dealabout:how Federal money

may be spent but rxWier littie about_ how_Federal money iis to be_earned by local .

agenciesand where .§omethingis__said_about_earnirg:Fcieral funds (Part E); re-
spectively ubmit Oat_ the distribution _mechniim is ; d-vose:

1n vocational educatiomTec!eralsiollars are.narcz, and they are also highly _gym-
bolle. State aministraters _are__ ot;: aka] pressures to give some of the
scarce, symbolic_Pederal money-to_all tei:7 it clairo,mts;- regardless_ of whether any
particintir.localclainr-nt_has_encugh_tr.r.,::_ey already _from state and local sources to
meet_his_oo.,dsluit-,N.is_necessary that the Federal government back up state
ministrators _wh_er! seek_ to do right antigs; namely; to use scarce Federal
money _to stiengthei. r."gh_qJality programs; to increase the number and size Of pro
grams of high 0.7.1d to ny:ure access to high quality programs for rheMbers of
underServed populti%inrst,

7 r
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Part A. cif H .R. 4164, claiming the largest _authorization ($725 million in figetil
1985) prrivideS 32 (hot 22) different ways that Federal vocational funds may he
spent. It is almost inconceivable that any school.district or_community college, that
was maintaining a VEA program under the 1976 legislation could not qualifyjor
one or more Of theie 32 uses in H.R. 4164:-Yet, itis_only in the earning of Federal
funds in incentives exist to influence local behaviors If all local authorities expect
that they can get a piece of the action; why should any_localatithority exert itself to
exceed standard&in the most poorly run programs to be _found in the state?

In Part E of RR '4164, there is a different kind of _problem, albeit a very serious
one Part E money is to serve youth with special needs._The intra-state distribution
mechanism provides fair& on the basis of the share of youth with special needs
being served, or intended to be served, in a given local_amicy as compared with the
statewide total of such youth A 1i:till agency; thus; gets men_ money as it enroll& or
promises to enroll, more youth with special needs in its training programs, This pro-
cedure is guaranteed to insure that the Part E._ money will be _spread very thinly
over the special populations. It is extremely doubtful if -local agencies would find it
worthwhile to-make the extra effort to enroll such students in training programs, of
high quality. But bachilSe of the difficulties such youth face_ when they seek to enter
the mainstream economy, anything less than graduation from a high (futility pro-
gram is likely to-be unavailing:

The authera of H.R. 4164 may state that these problems I have just raised will be
taken care of by the state planning niechanisms_Ls_ubrnit that the whole history of

_vocational educutiiiii in the United States would sieny that
11.R. 4164 could be iiiiierided to provide Proper arrangements for the intra-state

distribution of Federal vocational fund& For example;_Part A. funds could be paid to
institutions that provide one Or more adVanced_programs on the basis of student
contact hours in advance programs relative _t_o_statewide total of contact hours; in
advanced programs. ThiS would offer an incentive to institutions to improve the
quality of vocational education, and the most fruitful focus of financial incentives in
American educatibh- is at the institutional level;_not_at the level of state of district.

Part E. funds could be distributed on the basis of student completions and enroll
ments in advanded programs, counting now only students who are members of un-
derserved populatiOn& This would provide an indentive at the institutional level co
grant access to high quality training for speciaLp_o_pulations. Alternatively, the pro-
cedures just outliiled could be combined in a weighted student distribution formula
covering both Parts A and E _

In cerchiSibri, I Strongly urge the Subcommittee to_ proCeed deliberatelY and -to
fashion a new kind of vocational education legislation that would emphasize positive

.. incentives at the institutional level to earn_Federal grunts, but that would allow,-tiS
in FI.R. 4164a reasonable degree of discretion about how the money is-to be spent.

Mr. GooDLING. Dr. Palmer.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Charles E. Palmer follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT 0__V DR. CHARLES E PALMER, CHAIRMAN OP THE BOARD,

STRAYER COLLEGE, INC., WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. Chairman. Members of the Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary and Ve-
,Itiontri-Edriention744y-riarrie is Charles_E_Palmer, Chairman of the Board of Stray-

er College inc. As Chairman _of the Board_ of Directors of the Association Of Inde-
pendent Colleges and Schools (AICS), Lappreciate the opportunity to represent' AICS.
regarding 4164,, the: Act of 1983,:and retitithor-
ization of the Vocational Education Act WEA):in general, particularly as it relates
to participation of students_atteriding private postsecondaiy vocational institutions

-the VEA program: Accompanying me' is Stephen B. Friedheiiii, President oT

The Association of Independent Colleges and Schools is an association of 581;di-
Vette schools and colleges specializing in business, plus another 210 branch campus',
e& Our institutions_ range from business or specialized schoola offering trainingof
up to one year in_leneb, sto junior and senior colleges offering recognised associate
and bacculaureate _degrees. There are an estimated 450,000 students enrolled, in
theSe institutions_re_presenting a broad range of income and racial background&_Ap7
proximately_ 90 percent of the AICS-accredited institutions are taxpaying business ,
corporations

Strayer College, Inc. is the owner Of Strayer-College, with_Washington; D.C. and
Arlington, Virginia campuses, -a regionally (Mfadle States Association_ of_Colleges
and Schools) and nationally (AICS) accredited four-year proprieta:y college estab-
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liShed in-1904 and authorized to confer baccalaureate and assciciate degrees, and of
Strayer Business College, Baltimore, Maryland, a natic -ally (AILS) accredited two-
year eollege establ shect-in.1892 ,and authorized to award diplomas and certificates.

. From 1949 to 1968, I was"the:roVvner and president of eight proprietary independ-
ent' businesS:colleges and junior colleges. From -1954 to 972, I was President of
Palmer College,-a regionally and nationalli accredited non - profit- junior college-with
two campuses, Betweep 1972 and 1976, I-serVed as Executive-Director of the State
Board for Technical Mid Comprehensive dircialion -in South-Carolina. As the chief
eicecutive officer of the South Carolina Technical Education System, I had responsi-

. bilitjr fOr 16 site- supported-comprehensive- two -year colleges enrolling in excess of
125,000 students annually: .-From 1976 to 1979, -I serve as Chancellor of the Jones
College Systern,-a group of 14 private. nonprofit nationally accredited-junior and
senior colleges. I relate my prior experience in oyster to indicate that I have been
involved in private and nonprofit, 'public, and proprietary education throughout my
lifetime and belie've that I am able - -to assess the strengths and weaknesses of each
sector of poithecondary vocational education. .

.
.PRIVATE POSTSEQONDARY EDUCATION'S IMPACT ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

. .
,

According to the Digest of Education Statistics (1981) published by the t.I.S. tie=
partment-of Education, ,there are currently over 6,700-private-peitsecondary institu-
tions, both nonprofit and proprietary, in the United States offering vocational edu- '
cation programs. The primary- pis:,,pose of these institutions is to train and retrain
workers in order to provide skills for today's johroarket. As in the past, the majori-
ty of the proprietary school students are recent high school graduafrs: However,
eve/ increasing numbers of them are displaced workers whose positions -Cr entire
occupations have been eliminated, housewives who are reentering the job market .

after a, number of years at home, still-employed persons who fear that Choir job '

skills rapidly are becoining obsolete, and college graduates who cannot; filth Ions in
their economic ca er fields.

Unlike public ocatioruil systems and institutions, the private:institutions ft)ceive
no direct state o federal financial support. They exist arid progress almW Itatally
on the basis of th tuition that they charge to their students: Therefore; to be sue-
cessiful they Must do an excellent job of that training and placement upon gradua-.

11if
_Responsiveness to changei in technology and job neediin the rnarket,place_is_not

only_ an_objective; it is a_matter_of_suryival to the private institutionOar institu-
' tams can be responsive_ to the:dernands in the mEirketplaee because_theY,are unen,

'ciimbered by large bureaucracies _and can_thangecurric_ula,__asTneceasary, veu
qiiIckly. In order for private vocational institutions to remain competitive with the
lower-priced public institutions private institutions .provide intensive training .

fOr .skills development. Generally, these institutions alaccpreiVide:-0-great deal of
fl-exibility in class scheduling. Course offerings in computers,tword processingand
electronics reflect the most current, technology for the business environment.

Another reason that private institutions can successfully compete with the public
institutions is the placement success (over 80 percent) for its graduates. Private in
stitutions realize that if they are unable 'to . place- their graduates, they will be
unable to recruit ?iew students. As an example, at Strayer College we have a pre-
graduation program which includes -training in resume writing, interview tech-
niques, dress, conduct and decorum for the interview and for the business' office.
Also, the private institution tends to follovrupand provide upward mobility assist-
ance to its graduates by tracking them even after they have, been placed In a new
job. For example, at Strayer we have a professional plimment service which is
available to all graduates.without charge throughout their careers.

I present this bhckground because it is important for Congress to recognize the
contribution_ that private education is making in the United States without any
direct subsidies. In spite of the many successes of these institutions; very few_of the
6,700sk private_ postsecondary _vocational institutions participate _in _the _Vocational .
Education_Act.programs.,,Injact, Itiereare very few_four,year postsecondary institti- ..
tions which paxticipate in_the_proaams, evert though some of them now'provide
limited Nqcational education programs. We urge the-Congress to review the reasons
for this nonparticipation and to make changes to the VEA to rectify the problem.
Our specific concerns regarding this problem are discussed in the remainder of the

. testimony. ,' ._

Assessment of .H.R. 4.16'4 and current law; recommendetlions-for-reuisions .

W_e commend the_ sponsors of 1-1.R. 4164 fa: proposing _changes to current law
which AICS believes will imporve vocational education nationwide. These changes.,
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include: requiring a closer relationship between business and vocational educatiOn
.through coordination with Job Training Partnership Act AJTPA) programs; increas-
ing thepostsetondary:set-aside to 30 percent; specifically iicknowledng the peas1-
bility- of a representative to the state advisory council on vocational-technical educa-
tion from private nonprofit and proprietary institutions; and increasing the empha-
sis for youths with' special needa-and adult training and retraining. _

IToWever, in spite of these positiveproposalc,,a proposed definition change in H.R.
164 to include. only "public' institutions would all but eliminate any opporttinity

- for students attending private posthecondary institutions, both - proprietary -and hide,
pendent nonprofit, from participAting,in the VEA programs. Also H.R. 4164 would
perpetuate the "sole state agency requirement, and thereby, perpetuate the' second-
aryvocational program, bias that, exists in current law.

'rote state agen6'! needs:revision or.elimination
The current Vocational Education ACt statute and -H.R. 4164 -givcs to the "sole

state agency" complete discretion on how. funds will be allocated. In at least 34
states, this sole state agency is also the agency with primary: responsibility for ele-
mentary and secondary education. Almost all states administer 'postSecondary edu-
cation through- a separate board or boards. We believe that in many states the ele-
mentary and secondary boards or the vocational education staffi do not fully under-
stand the needs and _problemsof postsecondary vocational training. These agencies
:ii-re'rneuch more inclined to co_ncentrate on secondary vocational training However; ..
most of the changes affecting technology and, responsiveness to the labor market
have occured at the postsecondary level -.

Given the responsibility of the state board to coordinate the development of
policy, including the five-year state plan; and to consult with the state advisory
council on vocational education, it is essential that the perspective of postsecondary
vocational (occupational) education be: given greater consideration in the pluming
process.' We feel that the states 'should be given greater flexibility; including the
option to administer postsecondary VEA funds through a different board. or boards:
We believe' that senior legislative and executive branch officials, including state
higher education agencies, would welcome that flexibility. .

The state planning process should also be modified to ensure adequate input from
private_ ptistsecondary.vocational institutions. The current law ineludes a. rather so-
phisticated planning:process in whichinput is solicited from most interested parties
at all levels. The State ancFlocal 'advisou councils are required by law to have repta-
sentatives from almost every area of _postsecondau education. The five-year state
plan must involve the active participation ;pLalinost all sectors of vocational educa-
tion The National Advisory Council on Vocational_Education includes representa- !

tives Of most groups involved in or having an interest in vocational education_ under
the VEA. We commend the sponsors bf H.R. 4164 for specifically recognizing, the
possibility of appointing representatives of the independent and proprietary sectors
to the state advisory councils on vocational;technicaleducrition, 1\
Increase the set-aside for postsecondary vocattanateducation to 40 Percent

The current law requires that 15 percent of basic grant funds and 15 percent of
program improvernent4uppot services Nnds be spent by the states for students en-
rolled in a ,posaecondary .7.1,Cationai program. To be Counted as apostsecondary stu-
dent for the purposes of the'set-aside, a persOn intust be enrolled M a course of study
which will result in awassociate or other degree or be an adult who has been or is
now in the labOr market Together,..these two postsecOnclary eslueation populations
equal approximately 39 percent of the total vocational education enrollment.

As noted bafore, vocational- programs. in most private institutions. ate excluded
from coverage in the.fitateplans for -vocational education._ Almost po perCentiofY0eft-
tional students at public two-year institutions \areenLolled in Rrograrns which_ are
included in the state plan; while only 5 .perredpi, _ernwollments ititwo-year vocation-
al programs- at four-year institutions are incliidgi in state Virtually all pro-
prietary institutional'enrollments are excluded betause their programs are not coy
ered by the state plan. .

We commend the sponsors of H.R. 4164 for increasing the postsecondary set-side
to 30 Percent We urge the Congress 'to increase the set-aside still furtherAP 40,per
cent. This would more accurately reflect the current postsecondary, student partiCi-'
potion in vocational edUcation programs and the trend to increased partieipation in
these programs nationwide.
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Make 'indepeudent institutions,. both proprietary and nonprofit, ."eligkble recipiz;:ts"
under the law .

Ti e Ctirterit la arid,H.R. 4164 allow partidipation by proprietary institutions
only through a contract with the adininisteririg -agency. The VEA law excludes pro-
prietary, institutions as eligible recipients by limiting eligibility to- "nonprofit insti-

. ttitiona. ! H.R. 4164 would restrict eligibility to all propriety and independent non-
profit institutions by 'limiting eligibility to 'Ohne institutions" only.

It is very_ difficult for us to believe that Congress would intentirdly exclude stu:
dents participating in the excellent vocational programs at the 6700+ private (pro-
prietarynd independent nonprofit) institutions in the United States. Therefore ; we
strongly urge Congress to use the common definition of postsecondary educational
institution lv deleting the word "nonprofit" from the current law definition and
"public" from the H.R. 4164 definition This would permitand_encouriwe
and participation for all vocational educationiprograms_fcertificate;_associate or bac-
calaureate degree) at all institutions public, private nonprofit and proprietary. .um'
Provide more accountability for fund. use

Corollary issues which involl e exclusion of proprietary institutions include
the treatment of perfoimance requirementa;by the recipientsofkVEA funds-and the
review of existing voc-ed pao, before using VEA funds to establish.new,pro-
grams or facilities.

We firmlybilieVe that C.wgresti ,,hould hold recipients of VEA funds to high per
formance standards. Co?...w,. ensure that any institution using VEA funds
should demonstrate the needs to those funds and the ability to provide the training
necessary. Moreover; it is essential that some Indication be given of tie degree to ,

which those stUdt.nte are placed once they receive the trainig.iven tha_placement -7
statistics presented earlier,- it is our opinion that privateiVocationat-educatiorrdoes-a-
better job of training students and finding them jobs than does public education. _

- We is encourage Congress to make_very_cLear that VEA funds _should not be
used fox the canstruction of_new buildings.or the purchase of new equipment where
existinglacilities and equipment_ is the immediate Area are sireadyavailable: Funds
for vocational education; both from federaLand state Wif.-.:-;tr -e e: :t.emely limited:

_ be unfortunate if those finite funds sAct:.!:i b. cà for daplicAtive pro-
grams, equipment or facilities. .

- . CONCLUSION

Thank you for allowing AICS to present its recommendations regarding the VEA
reauthorization. 'Your leadership, Mr. Chairman, and the leadership of this Commit- _

tee is essential no the continued success of the vocational education programs. We
firmly believe that private vocational education should be an active and equal parti ,

pant in that vocational educatiqn delivery system. Nationwide, proprietary institu-
tions and other independentinatitutions are providing excellent training for postsec-
ondary students to meet the demands of the new and ever-changing job market We ,

&O-not ask for secial treatment or a specific set-aside. We only ask that our mititu-
tions be 'allowed compete on an equal basis for VEA funds with other, providers of
vocational education.

In order to compete equitably, we urge you to expand the definition of "podtfiec-.
ondary educational inatitution", increase thepliitsecondary set-aside to 40 percent
allow each state to determine which agency administers the VEA funds, and allow
vocational programs- at all academic leverito be eligible for VEA funding

STATEMENT OF DR; CHARLES E. PALMER; CHAIRMAN OF THE:
BOARD, STRAYER COLLEGE; INC, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD,
ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS, AC=
COMPANIED BY STEPHEN FRIEDHEIM; PRESIDENT; ASSOCIA-

, TION OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS .

Dr. PALMER: Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee
tgv.. ElementarySecondary,arid Vocational Education, my names is .

Charles E. Palmer. I am chairman of the board of Strayer College;
Inc.



, .

I have a written: statement. which would reqUest be admitted
into the record, Mr. Chairman.

Mr; _GoonuNG_._ I have no objection:
Thankyou, Mr. Chairman.

I also_ serve as chairman: of the board. of directors of.the Associa-
tion of Independent Colleges and SchOolt, whioh:is known popular -.,
ly as AICS. I appreciate _very much the opportunity'. to represent
AICS -regarding H R 4164, the Vocational-Technical Education Act

. of 1983 and reauthorization of the Vocational: Education Act; in
general; particularly as it. relates to .participation of ttudentt at-.

. tending.; postsecondary, vocational institutions, in-- the vocational
education programs: .

Accompanying me 'today .is Stephen B. Friedheim, pretident 'of .*
ATCS- He is the audience as he -was unable to be at the table;

The Association of Independent Colleget and Schools is an estop-.
ciation_ of ;581, as of today; diverse schools and O011egesspecializing i
in business; Plus another ; 210 ,branch cam_pusescomRletez, free-
standing branch .campUses _of thoie-institations:.. Our institutions
range from business or specialized schools offering training of upto
1 year in length to junior and .senior colleges offering.--_recOgoiFed-
associate and baccalaureat degrees.

There are-an estimated 450;000 students enrolled in these institu-
. tiont.

StrayeiCallr..ge,:..Inc., is the °Wile? of Strayer., College; with
puses Washington, D.C. and Arlington, Va., which are-both na --

tionally. accredited and regionally accredited :by -the Middle States
Association, and a -Strayer Business College in .Baltintore,'.whiCh'is:'

national.. accredited; 2-year institution established in .1892. It
awards diplomas and certificates.

From 1948 to lt,.168, Mr. Chairman; I was the owner and president
of eight. proprietary; _independent business schools and colleges-7
junior colleges -and from 1954 to 1972, I was president of Palmer.
College, a regionally and:nationally accredited; nonprofit jtinfOr. col-
lege_i_gezieral purpose, With two campuses. ,

_- Between 1972 and _1976 1'.had the privilege_of serving as execti-'.
tive direCtor of the State board for technical and Comprehensive,
edueation in South Carolina._ In that ,position I had the .total execu- .-
five . responsibility for 16 State-supported, oinpreherisive. 2-year
colleges enrolling_ in _excess of 125,000 students :annually. . ... .

From '1976 -to 1979 I served as- chancellor of a grouRof _14, lark-
vate., nonprofit, nationallyaccreditecii.junior -and senidtcolleges.4
have been involved in- priVate; nonprofit, public;_proprie_*.i.4ry educa-
tion throughout my lifetime and I recite this,' Mr... Chairman, be-
catisei believe' this broad; _comprehensiye-background,-enables me
to ab. s the strengths and weakiiestes of each tect_tilf Post
secondary; vocational:education;

There are currently over 6,700 private, postsecondary 'institu-
tions, both .nonprofit and proprietary in the United States' offering
the areas referred to as vocational .and technical .educatian
grams.. We prefer to refer_ to them as occupational-prOgranis."'

The primary- purpose of these_institutiont is to_train. and refrain
Workers in order to provide .skills. for taday'a:jitib
public vocational systems and institutions -the private-, institutions
'receive no direct State or Federal financial support. In' keeping
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With t e testimony ,provided by the three Members Uf Congress ear-
lier to I would like to point out that these institutions 'provide
their o n funding; they provide their own .facilities; they provide
their own equipment. They are taxpayers, by and large, rather
than tax consumers; if you would permit that distinction.

They can expand, as 'needed, providing those resources, :come'
from private sources rafher than calling on -public resources for
which there are so many other needS. Congressman Wyden
ferred to a partnership and LstggeSt you a partnership of public
andprivate education is very badly needed atthYs particular time:

I would like to point out one Characteristic of these institutions is
that, to be successful they must:do an excellent job of training and :J.-
placement upon.graduatioirResponsiveness to changes in technolo- :
gy and job needs is matter of survival to the private institution.
Our inatitUtions can be responsive to the demands in the market-
place because they are unincumbered by large bureau bureaucra--2-
cies and can change curricula, as :necessary; with our changing
technologies and our changing economy vei y, very quickly. These
institutions provide a' D.eat deal of flexibility in class scheduling
We feel very strongly that the time to get someone into' an educa-
tional Setting is when they are ready-and-when-there is a need and
they do not have to Wait for extended periods of time to follow the
normal routineannual types; of beginning dates which other insti-
tutions need to follow.

Another reason that private institutions can successfully corn
pete with the public institutions is the placement success of over 80
percent for its graduates. They simply reAlize that if they are
unable to place the graduates, they will be unable to recruit new
students. It's just that simple: It's just that important:

The private institutions tend to follow up and provide upward."
mobility assistance to its graduates by tracking them. even. after
they have been placed in a new_joh.

Mr. Chairman; very few of: the 6,700-plus; private; postsecondary
vocational institutions participate in the Vocational Education-Act
programs: Ales has-made an assessment of H.R. 4164 and the cur-

"rent law and we have some recommendations for revisions.
We commend the sponsors of H.R. 4164 for proposing changes to

current laW, which AICS belieVes will improve vocational education
277--nation-wida,-I-woilld-like-to-point out that the general public, in my

opinion, relates vocational Education to secondary education: We
consider technical education perhaps to be more directly related to
postsecondary 'education. Occupatipnal education probably covers
both, but is more directly related-to the more adultpopulation.

In spite of the positive proposals contained in H.R. 4164 a" pro-
posed -definition change to- indlude only public institutions would
all but eliminate any ,-pportunity for students attending private,
postsecondary_ institutions, both proprietary and independent non-
profit; just simply would not be eligible to participate.

Also FI.R. 4164 would perpetuate the sole State agency require- -'

ment and thereby perpetuate the secondary vocational program
,bias that exists in the current lavV._

We suggest, most reSpeetfully, Mr. Chairman, that the soleTState
agencyconcept needs revision or' elimination. The curren oca -. ,

tional Education Act statute and H.R. 4164 ,giVes to the sole State
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agency complete' discretion on how _funds_will be 'allocated." In_ many
States, .the.majority:_iif 'theni, the elementary and secondary boards
or the -vocational education_ staffs do_ not fully understendAhe needs..
and problems of postsecondary vocational or, ocCupational traiiiink..,
These 'agencies are much more inclined to concentrate. on _second7 .:

. ary vocational training to the almcist virtual exclusion ofthe need ...
for the adults=for the_.retraining,Or other. aspects .ofOccupatiOnal
training, which is absolutely directly related to..the pUrpose of this
act . .- "' . i

It is 'essential, -in: our .opinion, that the perspective of _pest- ;

secondary_ vocational -edudation be given_ greater_ consideration j in
the planning process: We feel that the states should be given great---1---er.flexibility, in the option to-administer postsecondary vo-
cational education funds throu_glia.different 'board. or boards... I. .

_ /We commend_ the of RR_ 4164 forspecificallY recognm
ing the poSsibility7-making it possible, in other words-i7to, appoint
representatives of,the independent _and _proprietary _sectors.;,to the
State advisory Councils. on vocational and technical education: ;

: , . The AICS also recommends; Mr: Chairman, an increase in the
set-aside for posthecondary, vocational education. to 40 percent. The
current law .requires -that 15:percent of basic grant _funds and 15
percent 'of program improvement and support funds or services:, '

funds .be .spent -by .the'States_for students enrolled in a. postsecond-
ary, . vocational .. program.' That total is 15 percent ',Oider the
present. The two, however; postsecondary _education 'populations -:
equal_ approximately_ 39_ percent_ of the_ total vocational education
enrollment and on 'this, basis we suggest. that -it should be a 40-per
cent-setaSide rather than a 15- percent set-aside.

Mr. Chairman, .virtually all' proprietary institution .enrollments.,-1
'are.exeluded from the vocational- education programs because those
programs and the .proprietary and independent, nonprofit i.nstitu-.
tions are not covered by the. State plans , .. .

We commend the sponsors of -H.R. 4164 for increasing the Rost -'
, secondary_ .set-aside = to 30% percent; but '_.we also encourageurge

Congress to increase the set:aside _still- -further to the. 40 percent; .
which._I have previously mentioned. This would more accurately re-'
fleet the currentpostsecOndary_ student participation in vocational

ucation programs_ and_ the trend to_ increased partiCipation in this
'type ofprogram,r-I. ain talking about postsecondary programsna-
tionwide.' .

. ., . . .

.. 1

. .

A very significant and important recommendation also is that
urge Congress to make, independent institutions ,both proprietary' -
and ..nonprofit,. eligible recipients under thelaw. The current" law.
and .H-.R, 4164-Tallow participation by proPr ietary institutions only
through a contract with the administering. agendy. The vocational ' :.'.

education -law- excludes proprietary institutions as eligible_xecip
ents by limiting eligibility: to nonprofit institutions. . Hit 14164

Iwould _restrict eligibility _ to all_ _proprietary and independent non-
,..profit institutions .1)3T limiting eligibility to pUblic institutions only..

In both cases the end result is the sameprOprietary, independent,; .
nonprofit institutions cannot participate; they are simply not] eligi-
ble recipients and we think this is not only grossly inequitable., but'.

., we feel that a 'tremendous resource available in this countrylifor -..
.



postSecondity7edUeation is not being utilized; 'it is being, excluded `'
With no conaideration whatsoever.

It is very difficult for us.'to believe that Congress would inten-
tionally excludelstudents to participate in the excellent vocational
educational programs at the 6;700-plus private institutions in.the
United States.,Therefore, Mr. Chairman, we stron_gly.urg_e Congress
to use the common definition of postsecondary educational institu7
tion by deleting the words nonprqfit from the current law and
public from H.R. 4164. This would permit and encourage eligibility
and participation fbr all vocational education programscertifi-
cate, associate or baccalaureate degreeand there are a lot more, of
these programs at the 4-year level now than there used to be and

,_they are needed at he 4-year levelat all Institutions, whether
tl-they be public, private nonprofit, or proprietary.

:.,We also recommend that there be more accountability required
for_ the use of these funds: We firmly believe that Congress should
hold recipients of VA funds to high performance .standards. Con-
gress should insure that any institution using vocational education
funda should demonstrate the needs for those fUnds and the ability
to provide the training necessary:
. Moreover, :it is essential that some indication be given of the

degree to which thesel students are- placed in gainful employment
once_ they, receive the', training. We also encourage Congress to
make - very clear; that - YEA funds should not be used for the con-
Struction of new_ buildings or the purchase of new equipmentwhere
existing facilities and equipment in alp immediate area are already
available. There Should be no du_plication wherever ,the facilitids,
arid the equipment are in the community. )

It would be very unfortunate if these finite funds would be used
for duplication of pro rams, equipment, or facilities. We cannot
afford to have that ki d Of unnecessary duplication.

In.bonclusion, Mr. airman, I would like to thank you, for allow-
ing AICS to present 'ts recommendations regarding the EA reau
thorization. The 1 dership of this committee:. is essential toi The
continued success f the vocational education programs. 1.

We firmly bel eve that private 'vocational-technical education
should be an act' e and equal participant in that vocational educa-
tion delivery sys, em. We recognize its importance..We feel that pri-
vate vocational: ducation should be an essential part of it Nation-
wide _prOpnetar. institutions _and_other independent. institutions
are providing excellent training for' postsecondary students to meet
the demands of the new and ever-changing job Market

In fact, Mr. Chairman, we feel that quite often private in§titu-'
tiens are on the cutting edge because, by their nature, they are-
able to react using their own funds, their own financing,.theit own
leadership abilities to react more quickly than can a public institu-
tion which has a bureaucratic environment through which they
Must work and rightfully so; but it does provide the opportunity;
and many times, more effective approach:

We only askthe AICS only asksthat our institutions be, al-
lowed to compete for VEA funds on an equal basis with other pro-
viders of vocational and technical education._ In order;th compete
equitably,; .we ask you to expand the definition' of postsecondary
educational institution, increase the postsecondary set-aside to 40



percent; alloW each State to determine which agency adriiinisters
the vocational education funds and allow vocational _progranis at
all levelssecondary and postsecondary; .high school, Zryear Col=
lege, .4:year college -to be eligible for yEA funding.

Mr: Chairman; .'I _respectfully, submit that the private sector of
edUcation_ *is, one 'of this ;Nation's :greatest resources and largely
unused. We urge admittance into partnership of our independent;
private -educational institutions and systems for the benefit of our
Nation and its citizens.

I thank YOti. for the opportunity to testify tOday..
Were either you or a representative .from your

group working with the groups who have been trying to put. this .

legislation together?
Dr. PALMER. yes, sir, we have been-.

DOODLING. Ms. Mayor.
[The prepared,staternent of Marie Mayor follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARIE MAYOR, CHAIRPERSON, LEGISLATIVE. COMMITTEE,

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION EQUITY COUNCIL /

; Good morning. Thank you for the opportunity to_Present testimony' at the hear-
ings on RR-. 4164;."The Vocational Technical. Edudation Act 'of 1983.. My name is
Mane -Mayor I have been a state sex equity coordinator_for six, years and am speak- .

ing today on behalf of the Vocational Education Equity Council; the professional or-
ganization representing full-time sex equity coordinators, vocational civil rights per
sonnel and other vocational educators throughout the United Statek

The Council's priority in vocational education is similar to the Act. Members of
theCouncil are interested in providing male and female students equal opportunity
to prepare for occupationS outside and inside the home.-

The Council appreciates the committee's past interest and attention to the federal
.rol0 in providing' services for women and men who are seeking employinerit training
in vocationaltechnical eduCatioa,espi:cially wcant..n.and men enrolled in prograiria
non-traditional for their sex. The Arneriban_ Vocational Association has brought to
the attention of Congress issues to be addresaed_if_women and men are, to experi-
elite equal opportunity in America's educational' institutions.

The Arnerican Vocational Association has alsci inforrtied vocational educators
through-Out the country of the progress seen during the laSt six years in improving
opportunities for female and male, minority 'and disabled students.. _ _

The council would like to use as a preamble for our testimony today a quote from
Dr: Henry David given before this Committee when he; discussed the National Insti-
tute of Education Study on Vocational Education. Dr. David was responding to a
question posed by Chairman Perkins.
=Chairman PmuciNs. If you had to make one recommendation on where you think.
vocational.educetion ought to be going in-the next-20 years, what would that tecom
mendation be?

Dr. DAVID. Mr, Chairman, I would have vocational eduCation, together with
other 'parts of our huge educational enterprise; concern it..;elf with the provision -of
opportunities for those who lack them. So:,I would place the emphasis upon the
broadening of the notion of equality of opportunity,__which I regard as a central

0 . theme- for -the development of American education almost from the founding of the
Ropublics _

--- -a--
The NIE Stud- Vocational Education on. which Dr.: David was reporting cost

three million di.i'llhrs to complete. The Council agrees with Dr, David's_domments
and feels that eq% al educational opportunity is the strongest role of the federal gov-
ernment in education. The Council hopes the congress will continue to fund educe-

_ tional equity as n_ priority of the federal role irolvocational techniCal education.
.

flearings on reauthorization of the-Vocational Education Act 6(19113, Part National Mad-
tute-of Education:Study. Wednesday, October 24 t9811._House_o_f Reprvspntatives, Subcommittee
on Elementary. Secondary, and Vocational ;Education, Committee. on Education and .

Washington; D.C.



This .Council would like to make the following technical recommendations _to
ensure the intent of Congress- is clear when the regulations are written to imple-
ment H.R. 416-1.

SECTION 401 (C)11/ STATE ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES
___

The_present_language_ of 11.R._4169_ leaves open the possibility of a state assigning
full time personnel responsibility for vocational equity- and bther, ,untelated_ duties:
We_hay_e_seen this happen- any_times during the past:8 years in regard to Title IX.

-The .history_of_the implementation - of Title IX includes the fact that even though
local and state_ agencies are required to appoint _ Title -__IX,soordinators each
agen_cy_;the__u_sual _practice is to assign many othEI irifin-unrelated to sex equity to

' the coordinator,_Therefcre Title IX responsibilities_often do _not receive the attention
that they deserv_Itwould_be oretreat from the 1976- Vocational- Education Amend-
ments to allow this to otc_ur. The Council recommends that the Committee rewrite
Section 40210(11as follows:-

"Any State desiring to participate in- the-.programs- authorized by this Act Shall
. assign at least one individual to work full-time to assist the State board to fulfillthe

purposes of this Act by . '.".
The Stanford_Research_Institute_repOrted in 1978 that adoleicc-It_ pregnancy and

parenthood costs the American taxpayer $8,3 billion each year...And; the:younger a
mother is when she has her fast shild._!the more likely she is to live in:poverty,'

To meet the needs of women in these_groups_arid.disadvantaged women the -Count
cil recommends that programs for displaced homemakers :single heads of house-

,. holds, disabled wonieii, older women; and teenage parents be mandatory not option-

SECTION 402 STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL.EDUCATION.

Statte_Advisory.Councils have offered strong support--to vocational educators Serv-
ing special _needs populations; minorities; and women. To better- ensure -this support
the_Council recommends retaining the composition requirements for Council mem-
bership.

SECTION 301 VOCATIONAL EDUCATION DATA SYSTEM

Accurate data analysis drives accountability, impact evaluation, and planning.
The Council recommends that data collection requirements mandate- enrollment
data by sex within ,race and disability to ensure that data will be available to assess
the status of female- and male students, particularly minority and/or disabled
female students.

SECTION 304 NATIONAL CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

The Council recommends the ineltiSibri-tif sex equity as an issue to be addressed
by the National Center fcir Research in Vocational Education. The Center should
identify strategies to promote equal access to vocational educationand employment
training programs.

To prevent future misinterpretation the Council also recommends .that SeCtion
40I(c)(2) be changed from ". each State shall reserve not leas then $50,000 in each
fiscal year" to "each State shall 'expend not less than $50,000 in each fiscal year".

SECTION 432(a) WITHHOLDING OF FUNDS; JUDICIAL REVIEW

Perhaps the most serious technicality Within H.R. 4164 is in Section 432(a): The:-
Council recommenda that the language be changed to prohibit states from returning
the $50,000 vocational sex equity_ funds and, thus, be able to avoid the responsibility
Of providing sex equity programs as Section 401(c) requires. Section 432(a)- as pres-
ently written ..ould also petiiiit a state to return to the federal government monieS
for programs serving the handicapped and/or disadvantaged and still continue to
receive monies for other vocational programs in 'the Act. Likewise, it appears that- a
state _not supporting the State Advisory Council could return- monies set aside for
the SACVE and continue to receive monies for other vocational activities.

A

SECTION 242(b) AUTHORIZATION OF GRANTS AMD USISAF FUNDS

Educational and employment equity are crucial issues for disabled persons. It -2
clear that the need for support of vocational programs-is especially crucial for diS=-
abled women, particularly disjbled minority women. Disabled women stiffer from

463
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_

the worst effects _of 'cumulative and compleN aiscrimination. Minority diSabled
women now earn 12 cents for eac_h donor non-disabled white men earn and. their
unemployment rate isAjmost 90_ percent. Therefore the Council recommends that
RR: 4164 include strategies to betterterve women and girls with disabilities.

Iii conclusion I would like to urge the Committee. to continue to prom-ate the
status of female and male _students in _vocational programanon-traditIonal for their
sex. We partibularly.urge_the_Committee to initiate legislation designed tol-hci-ease
the participation of women;_rninority;_ and/or disabled students in high technbloky
and scientific programs in vocational education and other education programs.

The Vocational Education Equity Council appreciates the-opportunity-to bthig
these concerns to the attention of the Committee today. I would be pleased to re-
spond to any specific questions. Thank you very much. -,

STATEMENT OF MARIE MAYOR, CHAIR; LEGISLATIVE COMMIT,
TEE, VOCATIONAL. EDUCATION EQUITY COUNCIL AND 'SEX
EQUITY COORDINATOR, MARYLAND STATE DEPARTMENT
EDUCATION .
Ms: MAYOR. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, Thank you for the o

portunity to present testimony at the_hearings on H.R. 4164.
name is Marie Mayor: I have been-a State sex equity coordinator
For 6 _years and that's the length of the 94-482 legislation. I am

l'Speakingtoday.on behalf of the Vocational Education Equity Cowl-
cill4kbe__Professional organization representing fulltime sex equity

I Cboirdinators; vocational civil rights personnel, and other vocational
\ educators throughout the United States.

The council's priority in vocational education is Similar to the
priorities that are in parts of the act; Members of the council are
interested in providing male and female students equal Opportunity
to preparefor occupations outside and inside the home. The council
appreciates the committees past interest and attention to the Fed-
eral role in providing services for women and men who were seek-
ing employment training in vocational-technical education,espe-
cially women and men enrolled in programs nontraditional
their sex.

The American Vocational Association has brought to the atten=
tion:of Congress issues that need to be addressed if women and
men are to experience equal opportunity in America's educational
institutions. The American Vocational Association has also in-.
formed vocational educators-throughout the country of theprogress.,
that has been made during the dast 6 years in improving opportuni-
ties for female and male studentS, .handicapped students, and mi-
nority students.

It has been a pleasure to listen to the _testimony on H.R. 4164
and to hear the support of many groups across the United States
who support continued efforts to promote sex equity in vocational
education. - .

The council would like to use as a preamble for our testimony
today a quote from Dr. Henry David given before this committee
when he discussed the National Institute of Education's Study on
vocational education: Dr: David was responding to a question posed,
by Chairman_ PerkinS.: .

Chairman Perxins question:
, If you had to make one recommendation on where you think,vocatiOnal education

---,ought to be going in the next 20 year& what would that recommendation be?

And Dr. David's response:
, _
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Mt. Chairman, I would have.xocational edicatiaiitogether with-other_parts-of Our
enterprise_roncern itself with the. proviSiori of opportunitiii=fo---

lack ffiem. So. I would placeithe eraphasts upon the, broadening of the
'~!.1.7n of equality of opportunity which I regaru as a central theme for the develop-

inent of the Kmerican eclucation_dlmost from the founding of our republic.

_The NIE study of vocational education on which Dr: David was
reporting cost $3 million to complete. The council agree§ With Dr..
David'S_ comments and feels that equal educational opportunity is
the strongest role of the Federal. Government in edacation. The
coUncil_hopes that the Congress will continue to fund educational
equity-as a priority of the Federal role in vocationaRechnical
cation.

The council would like to make the following technical
Mendations to insure that the intent of Congress is _clear_when7thi-
regulations for H.R. 41-64 are written.

Section 401(0(1), State administrative responsibilities..._The
present language of H.R..4164 leaves open theRossibility of a State
assigning_ full-time-personnel responsibility_ for vocational equity
and other unrelated duties. We have seen this happen during the
paSt 8 years in regard to .title The history of the implementa-
tion of title "IX_ includes the .fact that even though a local and State
Agency is required_toappoint a title IX coordinator the usual prac-_
tice by these agencies is to assign many other duties to the etioirdi=
nator and many of those duties ire not related to sex equity;

Therefore; title IX responSibilities often do not receive the atten-
tion that they deserve. It would be a retreat from the 1976 Voca-

. tional Education amendments to allow: this to occur in vocational
education. The council recommends that the committee rewrite sec,
tion 401(01) as follows:

Any state desiring to Darticipatt in the programs_ by this act shall
assign at least one indivic ail to work full-time to assist the State lioard to fulfill the
purposes of this act

To prevent further misinterpretations the council also recom-
Mends that section 401(c)(2) be changed from; quote, 'Taal state
shall* reserve not lesS than $50,000 in each fiscal year,", quote;
"Each state shall expo' than.$50,000 in each fiscal.year,"
unquote.

Section 432(a), WIi.taild:ling,.t. Tunds;
Mr. GOODLING. WCIAlick yfra, include the word wisely?
MS. MAYOR. I am sorry. i didn't hear the question;
Mr: GOODLING. Would you include the word wisely?
MS. MAYOR_ Yes, very, very wisely. [Laughter.]
Mr. GOODLING: Perhaps the most serious technicality Within H.R.

4164 is in section 432(a). The council recommends that the Ian,
Juage be changed to prohibit a. State from returning the $50,000
sex equity set-aside and thus be able to avoid the responsibility of
providing sex equity programs; as section 401(c) requires,

Sectiort 432(a), as presently ,written, would also Permit it ap-
:pears, a State to return to the Federal Government moneys for pro-
grams serving the handicapped or disadvantaged and Still continue
to receive moneys for other vocational programs in the act. Like-
wise, it appears that a State not supporting the State *adtriatit.y
council could return moneys set aside for-the SACVE and continue
to receive moneys for other vocational activities.
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Section 24203), authorization of grants and uses of funds. Educa-
tional_ and employment equity are crucial issues for disabled per
sons. It clear that the need for Support of vocational program. is

--1-..-7esp_ecially_ important for disabled Women:: particularly_ disabled ini-
nority i3isablecLw= Men- suffer from some of the worst ef!
fectsW cumulative and complex iscr ination-Ali nerity disabled
women now earn 12 cents for each dollar that a nondli-alifeltz-white----__
man earns and their unemployment rate is almost 90 percent.

Therefore, the council recommends that H.R. 4164 include strate.
gies to bettde §-eev6 i.vothen and girls,with_disabilities,_.

The Stanford Research Institute in 197S reportedthat adolescent
pregnancy and Parenthoed cost the American taxpayers $8.3 billion
each year and the younger a mother is when_ she has_ her first
child; the more likely she is to live in poverty. Tomeet the needs of
these *Omen and other groups of disadvantaged.groups,. the Voca-
tiorial Education Equity Council' recommends that programs for
displaced homemakers, single heads of households; disabled
women, older women and teenage parents be mandatory, not
tional.

Section 402, the State Advisory Council. on Vocationalqechnical
Education: State AdviserY Cduncils_have offered strong support to
vocational eclucator8 throughout the country who are serving spe:
cial needs populations, minorities and women. To better insure this
support, the council_ recommends retaining the composition require-
ments for Council membership.

Section 301, the VocatiOnal Educailon Data System- Accurate
data' analysis drives accountability; impact evaluation and_plan-
ning, The council recommends that data collection requirements
mandate enr011nient data by sex within race and disability_ to
insure that data wilt be available to assess the status of female and
,male students, particularly minority and/or disabled female stu-

. dents.
Section 304, the Natienal Center for Research in Vocational Edu- -..-.-

cation, The council recommends the incluSion of sex _equity as an
issue to he addresSed by the National Center for Research in Voca-
tional Education. Tha center should, identify strategies to prornOte
equal access to vocational ethication.and employment training.oro-
grains.

In conclusion; I would like to urge the committee to continue to
promote the status of fernale and male students in vocational pro-
grams nontraditional for their sex. We particularly urge the corn-.
mittee to initiate legi§lation designed to increase the participation
of women, minority and/or disabled students in high technology or

' scientific program§ in vocational education and other education
programs.

The VocatiOnal Education Equity Council appreciates' the oppor-
tunity to bring these concerns to the attention of the committee
today. I would be verY plea§ed to answer any questions: Thank you
very much.

-Mr: GOODLING. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Marion W.- Pines follows :]
Ms. PINES.
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PREPARE(; :1"1 r i r,fN1' OF MARION W. _PIN_E%_ADMINISTRATOR; THE BALTIMORE
M ItOPOI,ITAN MANPOWER CONSORTIUM

I would like to share with you a different perspective of vocational education pro-
grams, one not from an educator, but instead from a manpower training profession-,
at I am the administrator of programs authorized under the Job Training Paiiiier7
ship Act in the Baltimore Metropolitan area. As yOu all know very, well, the jab
Training Partnership Act represents a major departure from past federal job train-
ing programsin -fact; it is a departure from_ all _ federal programs in that it_vests_a
substantial _ amount. of _decision -making authority with a non-governmental body
called the Private Industry Cotincil (PI).
_ Minty federal prograrhs have private _and/or. public_ advisory councils=including
Voc-Ed. The Job Training_Partnership_Act is the_lirst_to actually empoWe.r such a
Cinuicii to make_ local decisions in concert with local gov_eraments-
first, _'out don't _think it will be the_ last. P_artnenship_s__among_ aublid_and_private
o 01 a is ate hereto stay we_ all recognize t hat government _c_annot tite_job_ a Ion e;
nor gri the private business community. Together,_ however, progress can be ;-

made through the Joh Training_ Partnership Act progress that I believe can and
'should be extended to a ','new" Vocational Educational system.

I've come here today ta suggest rethinking the creation of local vocational train-
ing p,:1-rams that will parallel the recently created, locally managed job training
programs. My proposal /may not be popular among many educators: because it too
dept.rts from -the way iiie have done business in the pastas did the Job Training
Partnership Act. But there. is an overlap between Voc-Ed and JTPAour mis-
sion:- -employability development, we are training for essentially the same job og
portunities in Our local communities, we very often serve the same populations
new cram* to the-labor for`Ce;-and we deliver a "balance" of occupational .and
basic skills training.

The expiration of the -Voc-Ed Act gives, us all an opportunity to minimize this
overlap and build into the new system the concept of local public/private-partner-
ship management.

Everyone heie io familiar with the planning process for local Job Training Part-
nership Act programs. Local governments across the country have spent- many
months negotiating the proper planning responsibilities .with their local.PIC'sa
process new to all of us. But the final product is a good -.one and can be extended to
local Voc-Ed delivery systems.

BOTTOMS-UP PLANNING

(1) Identify local needs and priorities, employerS' hiring needs, and students'
training and employment needs.

(2) Design appropriate "service mix," tailored to local needs, cost-effective, and
leading to long-term job placement,

(3) Design appropriate curricula, tailored to employer specifications, and one that
.results in identifiable and marketable skills.

(-V Secure necessary facilities, in-school capital facilities, and at the worksite:
work study, on-the-job training.

NEEDS-BASED PLANNING

1 I SEM t t Resources, must have the greatest impact on employer needs.

MODELED AFTER THE JTPA

A single Council, a single, private sector dominated local Council providing
guidance to and concurrence with local Voc-Ed programsthe PIC, and active role
for local electki offidials, and merge the SALVE into the State Job Training Coordi-

. fluting Cour..it
The advantages of-suCh an approach are many. It is certainly much simpler

the present State-initiated planning process. It is more reflective of-local needs and
Tninritie3. Perhaps most important, the closer links betweeniNoc-Ed and the Job

Partnership Act will result in a consolidated approach to rocal employabil-
ity_d-..ixeloprnmt prograins, one done in cooperation with and in response to the
needs of 'ocal:employers, And,currentiv.,the -duplication of skill training presents
employers wIth a conAising arrar.of 'job developers, labor market information sys-
tems, advicory Council:, and of bourse, potential employees. By merging the two de-
livery- systems, employers woula instead be Piesented with a pool of certified, em-
ployable war.:ers-,with the backing of private sector colleagues (the. PIC), the Voc-
at schools, and local job training professionals.

Z4 6 7
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The Private Industry figitirtiore has taken their end of the local part-
nership seriously. The members are committed to raising.the skills of our Metropoli-'
tan workforce mid are not interested in-- fearing about "turf battles" or_"this" feder-
al program or "that" federal program. They want to know what resources are avail-
tible and how those resources can best by used to achieve our goals. We have asked
them to serve us our "Board of Directore and-we cannot, therefore; limit their
scope just to the Job Training Partnership Act. They have-already taken on_manY
important tasks; including the relationship betwe.en Voc-Ed and -our JTPA pro-.
grams.

The initial goal of the_PIC's "Voc-Ed/JTPA" task force is to-deVelop ways to cap-.
.italize on the placement efforts _refined by, my_ office under CETA and continued
under the JTPA: But as you can guess, their work will go well beyond their job
placement agenda.

,CURRICULA -DEVELOPMENT .

The jab placement efforts -that we have built over_the years have acted as the
final leg for our trainees as they progress through_asequence of CETA/JTPA activi-
ties. The employer community has come to expect a quality product from these ef:
forts. If we are now to (ibStirb a new group of clientsVoc-Ed_gmaduates-7we obvi-
ously have to concern ourselves with -what goes "into" the system. In other words,
the curricula, and the planning :niiat be done cooperatively.

1-AltoR MARKET INFORMATION (LMI(
,

is a subject of great concern to ;all planners in-this fiele, But I i:ave found
that the users of_LNII often rely on different SoUrces.-We are after all, training_fot
the same local jobs and Ithink it is crucial that we find ways of jointly identifying
where those jobs i.0 and what we need to do to Prepare people_ for the jobm The
PIC, as a major new partner representing the interests ' local business commti-
nitY, is in the position to consolidated these efforts.

CREDENTIALS

Anyone who haS worked with teenagers and young_ adults knows how difficult it is
for them to break into the job market for thafirst lime.Even with extensive train-
ing in skill-shortage areas; employers are reluctant_ to, give_ these_ young people a
chance to succeed,. a problem -that is now compoundtgl by_massive unemployment
among skilled and proven adults. Thisis why a_unifeirn Series of "credentials" is so
important for all skill training pregrams directed toWarti_teenagers. For example,
gradutites of skill training programs whether funded _throug_h- Voc-Ed or throug-h--
JTPAshould have recognizable, specific occupational_ skills;_ by issuing credentialS
(in effect certifying that they de-in fact possess these _skillsL the_ graduates could
then prove to all prospective employers that they are productive and ready-to-work,
The Private Industry .Council- is peesently in the-process-of establishing a set Of
youth competerncy benchmarks" to be used to -.Monitor and evaluate the progress
made by teenagers ,inour JTPA training courses. -

Speciiically. we will be measuring:
(I/ Pre-emplowizent SkillS.=MtitMition; initiative; preparation for the world of

work; work maturity.
CP Basic Education Skilla.=-Bii§ie reading; writing; math and communication

-skills.
(1/Job Specific Skills. Documented tompetefity in specific _occupations.
It would be sensible to apply theSe CompetencieS not only to young -JTPA trainees

but to_ Voc-Ed trainees as well The Department of Labor has recently_ authorized
the Governors to include these types of youth competencies in _the_JTi3Anerfcirm-1
once_ reports. This is a major first step toward a more coordinated Voc-Ed/JTPA
effort.

The new Voc-Ed Act should encourage the creation-of these competency measures,
throughout the country. But I strongly suggest making the measures_as_flexible as
possible so as to take into account specific loca'. economic circumstances that_mayi
have an impact on performance. And I alSo encourage that the measures be derived
through careful discussions with local employersthey are; after all; our most twi-;
portant "customers

While the PIE's task force tackles each of the aboye issues, it will be working
toward, our overall goalimproving the placement and job retention rates of_ our
Voc-Ed graduates. We have already implemented :,,:w)creative approaches toward
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this goalfunded by tint klTPA. "8 _percent ,set - aside " bringing together JTPA
"placement programs, woric-ritudy and Voc-Ed job clubs:-

The PIC's "Voc-Ed/JTPA" task force. will examine each of these issues, lioPing
reduce the-overlap of the two delivery systems and as a restilt, deVelOp a Streak,working relationship. The time to "institutionalize" this relationship is now as wedeb-ate the new Voc-Ed Act.

STATENIENT_OF__MARION PINES, DIRECTOR, MAYOR'S OFFICE OF
MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT; CITY OF BALTIMORE

Ms. PINES. Good morning; I have a statement that I will submit
for the record. Sb in the interest of time I will just touch oh the
important points.

Mr; GOODLING. I have no objection.
Is.: PINES._ I think it's important to understand that I

vocational
am-bringing a slightly_different_perspectiye to the area of vocational

education discussion because I am not an educator, I am a niaii=;
power training professional and I am the administrator of the programs_ in Metropolitan area the , prograths author=i%ed by the Job. Training Partnership' Ac Whath-atr I would like, to
share with you today; I think; are some of the early lessons_ from
the implementation of the Job Training_ Partnership Act and ask
you to consider the implications that has for the Planning, and
management of vocational education _Rrogyarns_becatiSe. what we
have learned already has some significant iniplicationS.: ,'

As you all know; the Congress in its_wisdom-atithorizetl a, major
new actor in the Job-Training Partnership Act and that is the pri-
vate sector. They_are.called the private_ industry coUncilS and there
are now some _600 private industry councils across the_country'and-
50 statewide councils: These are not adVisory councilk. theSe are
jOint decisionmaking councils that are sharing that authority with
locally elected officials.;

From -my early experience with the priVate industry scouncil-in
tie Baltimore area; I would say they are tq.king that responsibility
N'ery seriously.

.

As they begin to look at job training )grains_andi who they =
serve _ttid what their mission_is;_ they. .. very quickly learned
that there is a great deal .of shztred r .-.r. lild sharecljenvirmi.-_
ment and shared populations between ..__e __job_.:aiiiiiig.Partnership
prograins and_the manpower training-programs and t'7., vocational
education programs. Our missions are both einployab y develop
merit. The enVirqnment in which-t he missions are to be served are_ _._
the local labor Market and the populations to be served are _Often
overlapping.populations, z

So it has not been long !.)efore our.,priv,::...; industry council got I
started in looking at job _traiaingpTiograms aley .:inmediRtely got
started at looking at; 17Jell;_whaf else is going on in the area that:
is producing young_people _that _are co ing into t1- labor. market

weFor employment."' What w would to suggest is that our pti=:
v`ate 'industry council is already $qing_ over and looking_at what's
go'ng_on in vocational educati6n itra'R.Oking_ a lot of questions and
bumping immediately' into many; Many advisory councilatthat are
beL7innitik to do the same thing azzd we are noting: very early on
some ini-vatienct and..fruslration. w\ch this, 'Are we making the
best 0.80 of ,:he t., iVate sector expeit.' that-is availableiri.our corn..
munity and l-,. w are 'decisions being made on what kind tif ocbtipa=
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tk i,-, we are training for ziiiti what kind Of credentials tor certifying
coinpetencies in those czcupations," and in general, I am getting a
growing sense that tne ,privnie industry council thiaks that it
would be appropriate that they begin to hare= some joint say in
what kind of people and what. kinds-of occupat ions and *hat kinds
of standards are being established for employability inilocal labor
markets; They are authorized to- makelhose recommendations and'
decisions- for the funds- cording down through the Jcib Training
Partnership_ Att. I may be wise and-rask you to consid4r what the
role of the private industry couneil might Be in terms o the-design
and the planning for vocational education prograinS. A ter all, the
ultimate consumer of the prodtitt§ for both systems are those pri-
vate employers and it woui:l seem sensible to use their expertise in
the most systematic _waY that we can.

The loctil planning process that we use in JTPA is a very appro-
priate local planning process for any program and that is identify-

I log local needs in terms of both employers and student:.' and identi-
V fying'What the local labor market requires in terms of Occupritions

and competencies and then Figuring out the best delivery system
for gettiag__people through that system and into employinent.

I think' it's probably a very radical _Siiggestiori to suggest the, pri-
vate indtistry council taking on a broader role in terms of vocation -
al education; but I very clearly see that coming in the 171 area in
the Baltimore area. .

The State job training councils of the GGsternors.are 4uthonzed
to establish coordinating criteria. It would seein--to me aLvery 190.=
cal step that the State Advisory;3Couritil-on Vocational Education
and the Stake Jobe Training Coordinating Connell eventually
become merged _I. h_cape I can leave this room aliVe. 7 Lk

I..et Me just tell you a little bit aboe:1-the local agenda\lthat our
PIC haS Undertaken in the Baltimore area First of alli PriVate in-
dustr?y rtqilly doesn't care_about turf- battles and they do t uader-

m
._._

stand this_piece of Federal legislation that authorizesithiS,,comit-
ri

tz.:e and this piece of Federal_ legi§latioh that authorizes another
committee., Their concern is very . much .the 'local Iaber ,niarket:
'71'heir concern is.yery inuch, "HOW do I get good employee for rny,
bus::ii,§S sa,that my<business can grow and prd0_et in this area?
That_ is certainly .;the agenda Of locally elected officials he_ are .

very conce-rned with,economic development, with maintai ing in-
d,,,:urieS in that local area and with providing the best ossible
labor force so that those industries stay thote. So to the exte, t:th.-1----
We can get the private sector and locally elected official§ to buy
into a system that is logically-_ptit together I think we will gain
their support. I see no resistant ---1 the part of the private Indus-
try council to have the vocationai Oducatioh systen-r:s another
partner in thd :3:,,-;tem There may be rcsis,':ince;_bri thl otheside:

iThe first things that our private 'ittIcestry council has been ilbok-
I Mt, at and they haw: been asked -to do is Li MiSider pLacerneit of
-'-\` k-.:._ Coming out c' ..1-.e vocational education system. Because we

have a very good piacernent record and a very good placeMent
i.,.§,ein coming out or our manpower system they have decided that

they would like to ask us to i-i:.'-, take-on responsibility for placing_;
kids Coming.out of the vocational education syst71-ie private' in-
-dustry council said "That is. 4;1:eat idea; but how do we kriOW
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I what We are phicing'? What controls do we have over the quality ar\
'' the credentialing: of those kids coming out of the system." .

SO we are coming in from the placement end and they are going
to back into the rest of the system. I can see it coming now

The second thing that the PIC:. has-been asked to :do is in the
JTPAlaw the Secrete 1-y of Labor Was asked to establish youth corn-
petenc3r benchinarks. Now the 'Department of Labor, as of, I be-
lieve;'October 7; said. they will recognize youth competency bench-
marks as another positive termination standard for youth, if the
Governor agrees to that and a private industry council specifically
established such benchmarks. Well, our PIC is now doing. that. We
are establishing benchmarks for preemployment skills; for basic ,

education skills and for job specificSkills. There will be competency
benchmarks established for each of those. ..

. -It would seem logical if We are moving the private industry coun-
cil into the area of loaking. at competency benchmarks: for youth .

coming out of youth training programs, it might be sensible' to look
at those same competency benchfriark for all trainees;. Whether7__ _-
they are in the vocational education system or whether the:. are in
the munoowrr training system or wherever, as long we, have kids
on an employability development tract getting_ready far jobs in a
local labor market.

. ..,_ .

I think those competency benchmarks; however; should _not be
national standards. I think they have to be locally derived.. -I_ think
they have to reflect local labor markets and chanas on those local
labor markets* and I think they have to reflect ti-k-needs of-local
ern_ployer:1, But I suggest to you that it is easy to talk about coordi-.

: '7 nation in a piece of legislation. It is very hard to make coortlina---
tion work unless certain things are-mandated. ,. : '.

In the JTPA legislation you- mandated a private industry .Council;
you mandated_ :'pint res Onsibility between that private industry
council and locally bled ci officajs, Many of us resisted those man-
dates; many of us resiste rndnY of the things in JTPA--

Mr. GOCOL1-11G. And rn ny of us were pushing those mandates
Ms. Pits. And many of You who_were_pushing nithe I think-4'

think some interesting. things are ,happening. But my point is; it
would not have - happened End' you not ptished and had, it not 1>eer
in tr legislation. But -now thet we have the PIC's and now. that we
11:--.v : the States in certain roles, I think i.t'.. going to be very hard
to restri,:i trAr perspective tojo.-; the people coming into the labor
maly.it out cat one small part Of that job training system. I wou..:

,- sugest to ,you that it will he more interesting; it is going to be
ep.sier to keep the -PiCs invl ;.heyif feel that they have touch
more say-so over the whole pipeline ofjob training_programs.

In Baltimore We are going 0 be using some of our 8-percent set-. ;
---.1sidefunds under the JTI-4.ri. for the begrIning of an experiment to.:

:.bring some bf the placement activities of the vocational education
system under the manpower training progrernT-I -would suggest ------.--
that this ma"-_-be the time to start institutionalizing some of those
interfaces. . .

I thank you very much for the o_pportnnity to-put forth sc. neof
fhese more radical suggestions: I would say one more Thing The sti.,.

perintendent of public eaucation in Baltimore, Alice Pinderhughes;
' was asked to be here this morning and could not oe. There is a

0
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letter that she would like submitted for the recerd._If you would
could read this into the record now.
GbODLING. I have no objection. You may just submit it.'

[The, letter of Ms; Pinderhughes follows:].
CITY OF BALTIMORE,

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
November 8, 1989

Hon, CARL D. PERKINS,
ChatrmanSUbcommittee on Eteinentary, SeCondary; and Vocational Education; Ray-

' burn House Office Buitding, Washington, DC
Dews CHAIRMAN PERKINS: regret not being able to appear before the Sulicommit- -

tee personally but feel confident_ that my concerns and recommendations will be"
well expressed by my colleague; Marion Pjnes. Mrs. Pines and I have worked togeth.
er on countless projects in the past and have recently begun work on a major new
tenure--developing and maintaining strong_linkages between the lecal job training
delivery syste:r: (under the Job Training Partnership and_the Vocational Edu-,
crition programs administered by the Baltimore City Public Sehools. Both systems
have much in common and-we hope to tie the two more closely rikith a coordinated
approach coward employability development in Baltimore. We feel that such an ap- .

proach is needed and hope that our work can.bateplicated across the country.
I am fertunate to be a' member of the Private .Industry Council overseeing and

guiding job training programs. Recognizing the overlap of missions and strategies in
the tb Training Partnership Act and the Voc-Ed system; -this body has charged
itself with the task of developing strong links between the two programs__The PIC
has established &Task Force to bring the two delivery systems together. The Task
Force membars, representing both private bushiEe.s and the schools, are seeking to
improve the placement performance of the Voc-Ed system by -tying it into the well
recognize& successful placement programs offered through the local manpower de-
livery system. The work may wall -go beyond this initial task to include use of the
PIC for vocational curriculum review, greater use of private emploYers' facilities fo-r
en -site work training; and refining a system of '2enchmarke for Voc-F.d trainees
comparable to the competency benchmarks far youths enrolled in manpower train-
ing programs.

I fully support more "bottoms-up" cooperative planning between the_ Voc-Ed pro-
grams4and local Job Training Partnership Act eflorU. From my own exire_rience,_I
Feel that-the local Private Industry Council ha the ability and the desire to include
the Voc-Ed professiorals in their partnership. I would hope the same will be true
for state-level councils who ar*chargc-Ci b" -law with developing and enforcing state-
wide coordinating criteria. Now is the cline to encourage a more coordinated state-

. wide approach to empt,.i; ability-developmentregardless of =the funding 'sourci,.
Above all the Voc-Ed and JTPA systems must retain local-authority-and-be respon
sive to local needs. .

Sincerely,
ALICE PLNDERILLIGMFZ,

Superintendent of &hoots, Baltimore city;

MS: PINES; I would just say, in summation, she is very support=
ivethat may sound somewhat radicalbut the Superintenderit .of
Public .Education in Baltimore: s very supportive of this kind of co-
ordination. She is a member of our private industry Council and -7
she is a member of the special near task force that our p-rivate in-
dustry council has created to look at stronger linkages ..4Veen vo-
cational stlacatioii and employment and training programs.

Thank you.
Mr. Gooriprio. can only-say tnat if you were in the Congress of

the United States you woula Piave the same, frustrations I -do, be-
cause they always-tell me that I am too logical and too. practical:

Ms. PINES. Well, hang in there. It iiiiikieventually.
. CciDitNC. Mr. Affeldt.

[The prepared statement of David Affeldt follows:]

7-2
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PREPARED S1n.. MENT OF DAI ii,' A FFKI.Lnt, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED
PERSONS

;1. INTRODUCTION

Mr, Chairman and members of the Subcommittee-on Elementary, &condary, and
-Vocational Education, the Amprcian Association of Retired Persons welcomes the
opportunity to testify at your hearing on vocational education legislation. The Asso-
ciation's statement will focus on the need to make the Vocational Education Act
mare responsive to the needs of older Americans.

AARP strongly supports H.K. 1096, the-Older Vocational Education Act. Our staff
worked closely with Congressman Ratchford in developing this .measure. This bill
has strong bipnrtisan support: It represents a sound approach to providing training
opportunities for older Americans It-would also make the Vocational Education Act
better balanced in serving persons whose skills-have been,xendered obsolete by tech-
nological advances. MoreoVer, the bill is realistic in terms of budgetary and political
realities

The centerpeice of ELR. 1096 is a three -year. demonstration program to develop
models to promote employment- opportunities for persons 55 or older and to focus
greater attention on the special vocational needs of older persons. The bill would
:authorize $20:million for demonstration projects to: _

Provide training or retraining to update-skills, prepare older workers for new ca-
reers; and promote employment in growth industries; r

Offer assistance for later life career changes, particillaidy for older displaced
homemakers;

provide a Wide range of support services to help older Americans in Obtaining em-
ployment;

Encourage community Colleges, technical schools, and other vocational education
'providers to offer increased training opportunities targeted to persons 55 or older;
and

_Promote training of paraprofessional in gerontology and geriatrics, such as nutri-.
tional aides or health aides: -

__In _addition; H.R. _1096-would -make- technical amendments to the Vocational Edu- .

cation Act to clarify that older workers are among- thetarget populations ito be
served.

.
II. REASONS TO INCLUDE OLDER PERSONS IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION LEGISLATIO

A. Older Americans want and need to work
Education and employment opportunities are- clearly high priorities -for aged 4nd

aging )1nericana. This point was made emphatically in a 1980 Association su ey
which found that 74 percent of 55-6d year olds wanted to continue in some ty of
Paid part-time workLbeyond retirement: °

. Another study conducted for the Association this yearby Hamilton & Staff of
Chevy Chase, MDfound_a strong work. ethic among the elderly. Older Americans .
whri were employed preferrecLwork to retire,- " by more than- a three-to-one
margin-74 perrent wanted to continue wor!-; ..,:reent favored retirement, and 1

01 remaining 5 percent did t o_t_ know. retireesthose with
lie under $4,4100 there we;s enr riissatistac...ien with retirement. This lower-

_group favored work to r._ _.ir by nearly a two-to-one margin (65 percent
to 35 percent). Information from survey was obtained 14. zigh half-hour tele-
phone interviews from a national randorn_samPle of 55 ears or older.

The Association has a long-_standing policy sappurting incremeg%flexibility in
work arrangements. We have attempted '40 be a toodelemployer in offering our -em-
ployees a-whole menu work ciitions, incIncling_ part-time employment, full-timewark, phased retirement and vither vo-k arrangements. '

quite clearly, the "graying" Of the work force is already forcirg reassessment of
existing work -life patterns. Unfortunate:y, trday work is oftentimes :11d "all-or-
nothing" proposition. People may work fll-time 40 to 45 yems and then retire
abruptly at 65 or earlier. Many older Americans, however, wouidlike something in
between working full-time and not At ail Vocational education for elderly personscan be an effective means this objective or to make possible a career
switch suitable to an individual's preferences.

training or retraining is also essential for older persons who must
tear r new skills, especially when their present ones have been displaced bytechn
logical advv ices. A. 1981 Louis: Herrin poll for the National Council on the Aging
revi..tdoel that about two out or five older persons (39 percent) 55-64 years would .
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either be interested or very mteremted in learning new skills 'otiartitiptiting in a
job-training program to obtain new employment. 71""

That same pall hiadeit clear that employment is a major- . o rolder itidivid-
uiik to- enroll in, training_activities. About 56 percent of r ondents 55 to 64 year's
Old took educational 'courses to acquire marketaWe job skit s. . -,.'

These pressures may be even_greater today because Older 'Aitterhft_ have been
whipadWed by record-breaking and near record-breaking unemployment during the
past year.' The national- unemployment situation remains serious, although- there.
are some signs of improvement. However, persons 55 or older have not been-helped .
much. .

.
-.

-For example unemployment declined by 299,000 for individtuila under 55 years .

old August to September. However; joblessness actually increased by 23,000 for per.:
sons 55 or older; from 757,000 in _Aug_ust to 789,000 in September. -

Long-teem unemployment for the older worker continues to be Seri-Oda. Jobless in;
diYidtiiik -55_ to 64 years old are unem_ployed on the average for-27.9 weeks; com-'
pared to 19:1 tveeke for unemployed persons 16 or older. The next impaetia that the
overage duration of joblessness is 43.8 percent longer for. unemployed individuals 55
to -64 -years old than for those personss 16 or older.

Older Americans have also not shared in the growth in joba during the past year:
: The number of persons under 55 years of age in the civilian labor fcitte der,tig the

past year increased. by 1,7 ii; ,3() from Sept _mber 1982 to September 1983; Oft the
Other_ hand; the civilian labr force declined by 163,000 for persons 55 or Older, from
15,361,0011 last SepteMber to 15,198,000 in September 1983.

Tina bleak situation really represent4 only the tip of the iceberg- because theris.
a sObstaiitial amodnt of ."hicitien" unemployment among- people 55 or older; -These
individual. may not !-how up_in the Department ;if Labor's statistical -Count. Htovev-
ern large ro..J.,ei-i4 of older _persons are dropping out of the labor-fOrce to take actu-
arially eilitc,..1 Social Security benefits. In fact, 87_percent of 'all pet-Sena tlainiing
retired worker's benefits:. in 1978 applied before age 65. Many persons 55 or older
have simply given up looking for work after a long and futile search. Others believe
that they. hayseno chance because of near record-breaking unemployment.

The evidence is clear and,sonvincing;_though, that large numbers of persons 55 or
older want or need to work. High unemployment has contributed- to the Sharp_ rise
in poverty among- older Americans. Poverty has jumped by 1 million, for perso'is 55
or older during the four yearsfrom 5.1 million in 1078-to 6.1 million. i-- 1982:

And, poverty is likely to tncreas- sharply.again in 1983 for older Annerieen. cause
ili Social. Security beneficiaries' will not receive a cost-oiliyingincreaSe ih 83 and
(2) unemployment far persons, 55 or older will be exceptionally high by historical
standards throughout 1983; .

,..

II 'Vocational education crucial for diaplaCed homemakers ..

One of' the chief turret groups for the present Vocational Educational Act_is _dis-
placed homemakers. who' represent a growing segment in oursociety. Present voca
tional education - efforts are directed toward younger displaced homemakers. _ _ 1

Many_ older,homemakers are disvcivering that -they are ill prepared to _a_djost_Y,
their new roles, a: ter the.)-19s of their husbitn:k through death or divorce. These_dia7
placed 'homemakers are oftentimes thrust into the job market When they have little
or no marketable skil,x..or ct. best their skills ere greatly outdated. Net; they are
frequently tooyoung to retire, out employers may consider them_too_old_to hire be-

. cause of their age.and obsolete Work skills despite the valuable protection of the
Age Discrimination in Employment Act,

These problems are- especially. acute for minority women. For exarnple, about 31
pereent of all older black fainilit. ate headed by women 55, years or older. with no

'husband present. compared to ID percent for white families with an older head of
household. 4 .

-A Sti".nd and sensible strategy to help older displaced homemakers is crucial- be-
'.. ruse -most 'r Pied women todys can expect to; be widowed at some time in their
1,1e On the rage, widows will sure Le their deceased husbands by 18 years. In

^ 1979, iibtait iereent of all women 45 to 54_years old were married; 4 percentWere
single; 8 per A were widowed;,end ?. percent were divorced.' - ,

Widow& . increases sharply ,w;., advancing ageto 19 'percent for those 55 to 64
years old; .1 percent for women u5 to 74, and almost 70 percent for lei-Mile-a 75 or

_ older.
Today -snore older women work than at any time in our history: Some work to.

supplement their husband's earnings. Others want to work because they prefer_te
remain actiVe_ Large numbers must work to make ends meet; especially_ older

.
who are divorced or wido,vedcpuring the past three decades; the labor force



participation rate for wormn t5 to 64 years old has jtv-!--tid /- 27 percent tri 1950
io 42 percent in 1979. Many, wOmen in the 50'3; 60'Q ant cven ages
will want or need to work during the 1980's and beyorb:. .3ucatic:i _can
be an effective tool to_give them greater options and tc over.ionte
rters to employment and reurriployment;

Dentur,raphic and economn reasons
Today's economic_ and dcrnograPhic realities -make it rit that .hc! trend

toward earlier and full retirement may simply be too costly fer -ur public
and private_ pension programs, employers, and workers. The (:ost. for re-

. tirernent is becoming more burdensome becauseAmericens are retii.ing varher and
living longer.
: Life. expectancy at the- upper- ages .has 'also risen sharply. -17hen Social Security.
benefits were_ first Paid -in..1940, life-expectancy for women bi; years old was 13.7
years. By.-1980; it had increased -by 36 percent, to 18.7 years: In thevrar 2000; a 65
year old female can -expect to live another 21.1 years, or 54 percent longer than a
similarly situated older-womanin '1940.

Life expectancy for older men has also risen although not as dramaticAY as for
older -women. Life expectancy for men (15 years old has increased by. 19 percent;

. from. 12.11 years in 1940 to 14.3 years in 1980. Social Security actuaries project that a
65-year old male will, live, on the average; 15.8 more years in 2000; or 32 percent

..longerthan in 1940.
These rads make it evident that our nation must reverse the trend tokvatlii ear:ter

and earlier retirement. AARP believes that there sheull be positive inCe..itives for
persOns to work tip more advanced agessuch as abolishing Mandatory retirement,
and phasing out the retirement test. We strongly oppose tile provision itt tile 1983
Social Security Act Amendments to raise the eligibility age for full berielith fr-An 65
to 67....
__Another positive. incentive is to make_,vecatitnal .educational opportunities more

.

readily- available for _older Americans. This will -not only help persona-55 or older
but also our_nation. For example, the revitalization of_the-American economy; can
benefit significantly from the input of older workers - -in -the same manner that-it
can benefit from the employment Of-women and minorities. No nation can .ever.._.
achieve its full potential if some -(if its most- experienced workers, such as older
Americans, are banished- to the sidelines. Much more- can beachieved.by a compre-
hensi4e-training program to maxim....z job opportunities for all Americans, whether
they -are youngior old;, black, white or.a:-6i!NN.i-';631or; or men or women. In all thise
cases;`; thought the playciff hinges ori,effet..ve education for these new or former

. workers so that they carirrialize their fe'll(procpctive potential.
_

1-1.-plati,ng Vocational Education Aot.focuses on younOr J.ersons
-_-!-_Ttiti_.'preient 'Vocational Education Act is heavily tilted toward younger persons.
OlderAmericans are not mentioned per se-as a priority group for services. In fact,
there are only two minor references to older persons in the law,' Ssction '134(aX7)

.

provides_ that-basic grants maybe- used to establish vocational resource centers to
meet a long -list- of needs of- out-of=school individuals, including entering the liibor
market late- in -lite. Section 150(b) authorizes vocational education funds to encour-
age outreach programs for-youths and adults, including the aged, young ,children,
handicapped persons and others. -

Federal vocational eduction funds are allocated to states according to a two-.
factor for,nula based on population- and per capita income. This forr;r.7:ia is heavily
weighted toward younger persons. Additionally, federally funded vocational educa-
tion programs offered at -comiaunity colleges, high schools centers for adults and
women's centers rarely address needs-of older women, even though the current
Vocational Education Act recognizes' that displaced homemakers especially need.
such services.

in. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, AARP believes that vocational education sko_uld_be for all.
age groups. A more positive and coherent national older worker ps-olicy needs to be
develop:id.

Today many persons seem to regard the trend toward earlie:__and_earlier_retire-
ment as inevitable, and perhaps even desirable. AARP challenges_ this notion, We

. believe, instead, that our policies should provide older Americatts_with_a_wide_range
of options, depencli^e: upon their needs and desires. One positive means to acCom-

'17 5
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plish this goal is to build On prei-ien training and educational .components of the
VocaOunal Education .Act,

'Phe'Older Americans Vneatiiiiini l t cation Act is a soundly_can=ceived and fiscal-
responsible approach to Provide he framework to make_thissibrjective a reality. '-

Fur these.reasons, we reaffirm our pport for this legislation_and_u_rge the Subcom-
mittee to.incorporate it in the reaut rization of the Vocational Education Act.

STATEMENT OF DAVID AFFEI T, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. OF
RETIRED PERSONS; ACCOMPANIED BY ANNETTE. BUCHANAN,
EDUCATION SPECIAL- LT, INSTITUTE OF LIFETIME LEARNING,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS

Mr: AFFELDT. Thank you very irlaah;Coligressman Goodling.
The American Association of Retired Persons welcomes the -op-

portunity to testify at the hearing on vocational education. We
have a longer statement which I shall ask to be included :into the
record.

Mr. GOODLING I have no objection.
Mr. AFFELDT._In addition, I have some updated data that .I_ would

like to insert into that longer statement which will be includeckin
the record.

Mr. GOODLING. I have no objection. .
Mr. AFFELDT. Our statement will f.ocus on the need to make the

Vocational Education Act more responsive to the needs of older
personS. H.R 4164, the Vocational-Technical Education Act does in-
cl ude_ some proVisions that are __very helpful, particularly title II,
part F,_ adult training, retraining, and emPloyment development.
We also support H.R. 1096, the Older Americans Vocational Educa
tion Act.

We have worked very closely with-Congressman Ratchford in de-
eloping this measure and this bill has strong bipartisan support;

- -In fact, I believe you are a cosponsor of this measure, Corigressnian
Goodlingi-

We also belieVe it represents a sound approach to providing
training opportunities for older Americarr.,._It would also make the
Vocational Education Act better balanced in serving person§ whose
skills have been rendered obsolete byAchnolOgical advances. It's
realistic in terms_ of budgetary and political realities.

The centerpiece of the legislation is a 3-year demonstration pro-
gram to deVelop models to Promote employment opportunities for
persons 55 or older and to focus greater attenton on the si;acial vo-
cational needs of older persons; The bill Would iluthorize, $20 mil-
lion for demonstratien Projects to do a wide variety of things. 1 will
just tick off a couple -nf them:

It would provide tiaining and retrainine- to tipdate skills and to
prepare older workers for .new careers_ and prLnlut, ernployrnnnt -

growt,h industries. It:Would offer assistance for later life calee,
changes, particularly-f©r older displaced homemakers. It would -pro-
vide a wide range of supportive services to help older Americans in
obtaining employment, and others as well:

In addition, the bill would make technical amendmentS the
Vocational Education Act to clarify that older workers are among
the target populations to be served.

Education and einployment oppo;-tunities are clearly high prior-
itieS for aged and aging Americans. This point was made ernohati-
cally in a 1980 association survey whirth found that 74 percent of 55
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to 64 year olds wanted to continue in some type of paid; part-time
work beyond retirement; _

Quite clearly, the graying of the work force is already forcing re-
.. assessment of .existingworklife_ patterns:, today

work _is .oftentimes an all or .nothingiproposition. People may-work
full time for 40 or 45 years and -then -retire_ abruptly aLage 65 or
perhaps earlier. Many older Americans would, however, like some-
thing in between working full time and not at all.

Vocational education for elderly persons can be an effective.
means to achieve this objective or to make possible a career switch
.suitable to an individuals preference. Vocational training Or
training, is also essential for all older persons who must learn new

. skills; especially when their. present one-s have been displaced by
technological advances.

A 198_1 _Louis _ Harris poll for- he National 'Council on the Aging
-"' revealed that about two outof five older perscr.s: would either .be::

interested or very interested in learning new -L1, participating
. in a job training program to obtain new These preS-__

sures may be even greater today because. ok-.
been whipsawed bY recordbreaking and near .n,tmr<ineaking_ unem-
ployment_ during the past year The national U'4rr'.1'1";:ayrrient situa7.
tion has; fortunately, shown some signs of improvement although it
-remains:- serious been
helped that much. Let me just cite a couple of StatiStiCS.

For example, unemployment declined by. 25,000 for persons 55 or
older from September-to Octoh r, which, of totirWit poSitiVe. HOW=

--ever, this was more than offset by a 64;000 dechne___in_the civilian
-7labor fortelbr clderATmetidans. ,

Long term unemployinent. for the older worker_ continues_ to be
serious._ Jobless individuals .55 or older are unemployed, on the av-
erage, for 28.2 weeks;_more- than 6 months. This compares tp 19.8
weeks for unemployed.persons 16 or older. The net impact is that
the average duration of joblessness is 42 percent longer_ for uneM-

. ployed individuals .55 or older than for those persons 16- or older.
Older Americans -have also not shared in the groWth in jobs

during the past year.__The number:of, persons under 55 years of age
in_ the civilian labor force during the past year increased h,7 about.
1.1 million, from October 1982 to October .1983; On the other hand,
the--civilian labor force remained essentially static, ihOreasihg only
by_800 for persons 55 years or older.

This Heals situation -really- represents only the tip of the iceberg
because there is a- substantial amount of hidden unemployment
among persons _55_or older. These individuals -may not show up in
the Department of Labor's statistical account. -However; large num- _-
bers of older persons are dropping cut of the labor_force to take ac--
tuarily reduCed social security benefits. In fact, 87 percent of all
persons claiming retired workers benefits in 1978 applied before-6& ..

-Many -persons 55 or older-have siniplygiven up looking for work
after a long and futile search. Others believe that_they have no
chance because of near record-breaking unemployinent. The evi-
dence is clear and convincing though that large numbers of persons
55_or older want or need to work.

'High unemployment has contributed to a sharp rise in poverty
among older Americyr.s: In fact, poverty has jumped by 1 million
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hr persons 5 or older-during the past *years rnfrom 6.1 zi;;oil in
1978:. to 6.1 _million in 1982, Poverty is likely to increase sharply in
1-983 for because social security beneficiaries will
not receiye-a cost -of- living increase in 1983.-It has been postponed 6
tribiithS"te January 1984. Second; unemployment for persons 55 or
older- -will be exceptionally high, by historical standards, through
out 1984 despite some improvement.'_

One of the_chief target groups' of the present Vocational Educa-
tion Aet_iS displaced homemakers who...,represent a growing seg-
ment in our society: Present vocational..education affOrtS are direct-

toward yonager = displaced homemakers, Many -older homemak-
i.!e- are discovering that they are ill-prepared to adjust.to their new
rok-s after the loss__ of their husbands through_ death or divorce.
Thy -e displaced homemakers are oftentimes_ thrust into the Job
market when ,they have. little or no marketable .skills; where; at
best, their skills are greatly outdated: Yet, they are-frequently too
young to retire; but employers may consider them too old to hire
lx of their age and obsolete work skills. .

A sound and sensible strategyto hel_p_ old or displaced homemak-
ers is crucial because most married womentoday cah ex_pect to be
widowed at some point during their lives. On the average,, widows
Will survive their deceased husbands by 18 years. Widowhood in-
creases sharply with advancing age For_ those 45 to 54 it's about 8
percerit.__It jumps to 19 percent for those 55 to e4; 41 percent for
those women 55 to 74 and almost_ 7 percent fo: females 75 or
elder. In fact,_ more than one-half of all women 65 years or older

-today_ are widowed:
Today's _economics and demographics ma ke it apparent that the

trend toward earlier and full retirement _r°.ay simply be too ccffitly
= for our Nation, .public and private pension programs; employers,

and _workers, The cost of paying for retirement_ is becoming more
burdensome because Americans are retiring earlier and living
longer,

t me j
.Leust illustrate wi1.h a couple of quick statistics. In 1940

when'social security benefits were first pad, .life expectancy was
13.7 years for women 65 years old. In 197.:0 it was 18.7 years for
worw.n_65 years old: That may not sound like much, because it _5

years. But, when you compare 5 years with 13,7 years then it's
very substantiaL

In the year 2000- _e.5 -yi::ar-old female ce expect to live another
21.1 years; or 5_4_ percent longer than a Situated. older
woman' in 1940, We hP:ve had a_similar trend,--although not quite as

mdramatic; in the cage of older en.
But the bottom line is that these facts:inalce_itevident that nu,-

Nation must reverse the trend toward 'earlier taid earlier retize,
ment. AARP-believes that there should he positive incentives for
persons to work to more advanced ages; such as making vocationalmaking
education opportunities more readily available_ for &de: ArDeri-
cans. This will not only help persons 5.-; or -older but also our
Nation.-

In conclusion,. we strr,igly believe that ..:Nitationai education
5.he;°,ld be for all age groups more positive and_ccherant national
older werker policy need:, to 1:,e developed. Today many persons
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seem to regard the trend toward earlier and earlier retirement as
evitable and perhaps even desirable. AARP- challenges this notion.

We believe instead that our policies should provide older Ameri,
cans with a wide range of options, depending upon their needs and
desires. One positive means to accomplish this goal is to build on
present training and educational components in the Vocational
Education Act.

The Older Americans Vocational Education Act is a soundly con-
cetved and fiscally responsible apnroach to provide the framework
to make this objective a reality. For these reasons we reaffirm our
support for this legislation and urge the subcommittee to incorpo-
rate it in the reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act.

Thank you very much; Congressman Goodling.
Mr. GOODLING. Thank you. There are two more people on my list.

Do either of you have anything to say?
Mr. AFFELDT. I have asked Annette Buchanan who is an educa-

tional specialist at the Institute of Lifetime Learning to accompany
me to the hearing and she will also be available to respond to any
questions on a particularly technical.nature dealing with vocation-
al education for older_persons.

Mr. Goon6No.,Thank you:
Well, you are all fairly fortunate. It doesn't appear that you

do too badly...It is probably good that there aretWo peoplein be-
tweenMs. Pines, you advise to merge the SACVE into the Sti:;te
Job Training (2oordinating Council; How do you feel about ;i\g-t;
Ms. Penfield?

Ms; PENFIELD; Well; I was very interested in the:concept1)1 ,Luse
it is something_ that my State is doing to some extent--e
large extent right now; I sit on my State doh Training Cotiiii:i1; I
am a local board member at our community college, l .vm a
member of the Governor's Select Commission on Financing faca-
tiOn ,:rid the past chairman of the advisory council for the State
and ! have had the privilege of working from the top to the bottom
Or bottom.to the top with local advisory councils.

Ou the local level we hai,c4 always taken advantage of our PIC
mc;:ibers under the oid CEI'A and certainly under the new JTPA
to them tom in our advisory councils on a local level and
sere if nc people i,hat we have that sit on the State level are PIC

JIE-! it I.; a very cohesive partnership and one that I
oring a '91. of interact'.on and working together which

really is focus that the Nation needs to survive and to move edu-
cation forward in the country. It is a pqtnership that I predict is
gbing to grow; whether we select to have it grow or not and T don't
!think that it is that far reaching an idea in the sense that I think
it's a very viable one

I would question or have some .reservation at this point, without
having a dialntr .k.:th my colleagJe as to whether it woulu eliminate
advisory coun:.;ils and if that were the ease I would take serious ex-
ception to that;- because I am looking more to build partnerships'
thAri I am to diminish any group, and advisory councils on the
Sta:e level have been a very viable partnership in itself.

! don't know if Mir. Cohen would care to respond to that, hut I
t.Aaak you for the question.

30-323 0 84 - 31 r7i.411
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Mr. Then, in both cases, should the council have veto
power on State plans?

Ms. PENFIELD. I think that . uncil Probably should have the
veto power. It is, as I mentioned in the testimony and from experi-
enceand I think almost everyone would hold that outit's alma&
the last bastion of private sector and public input into_a bureau-
cratic parenting, so to speak. I think that the. accountability has
been proven and I think that the input has been proven and they
are prepared to stand op thgir record, by 4nd large, across the
Nation. V

Mr. Go_onurNG. AS you heard me say to Congressman Evans
and, as Ms. Pines- mentioned the mandate of the marriagethere
were a lot of us who, watching many of the programs that we have
mandated, at the Federal level; have noticed that every time we au-
thorized something there had to be a new groupof.people involved:
We could never use those who were doing basically the same thing'
back in the, district. Therefore, we tried to mandate that marriage
and I had asked Congressman Evans if he sees that msrri work-
ing because we are getting conflicting worts from .,ckvx.%
members and from people across the cou4 that; eerne in-
stances; it's apparently working very well; utii ,r instances
that the marriage isn't working, because. said; CETA uies
slowly;

I am curious if any of you may _have a comment on your own
area; Is this marriage coming about?

Ms. PINES. Let me say that I think that you are going to have an
uneven period; we are going_ through a lot of shakeout now and
one of the interesting thingsand the reason-l-hinuight this testi-
mony up today is that; "What is the role of the PIC,' is a question
that is being asked across the country.-

I think that if the PIC feels that the Congress is serious about.
their getting involved with the -quality of tfaining,---certainly your
intent was Loping to improve thequality of the training, the appro-
priateness of the training, the fit between trainees. and jobs and I
thipk_that what the private industry. councils are saying is, "If the
Congress is really serious about our taking that mission; as our
mission, then you can't restrict us to just one part of that job train-
ing process." I think that we are going to lose sortie credibility with
the private industry councils unless we say, "No, we are serious
about the entire business of 'preparing people for the labor
market."

GOODI:ING. vou wish to respond to my question; Should
they have veto power?

Ms. PINES. When you said, "the council "; I wasn't sure which
;council you were talking about.

me. GQ0DLING. I was really talking about the State advisory
Councils;

Ms. :II. Ts. Well,"would be talking about the S-ate Job Training
Council as haAng sign-off and, I think, the local private industry
councils should have -sign:off on local plans.

Mr. GOODLING. Does sign oil' mean veto'
Ms. PINES. Well, that's taking a very negative approach. hat's

just saying you negotiate until you come to an agre'..inent.
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Mr. GOODLING. Mr. Alleldt, have just one question. You basical
ly answered it in your laSt couple of lines. Do you think the part F;
the adult training; retraining, and employment development
solves any of the problems that you referred to in your explana-
tion'?

Mr. Aieki.nr. WS; I think those provisions are very helpful and
desirable. However; my reading of those provisions would also seem
to indicate that thiSis designed for younger adults who have left
school. We believe that the Ratchford proposal can be coordinated
with part F of title II. I think one advantage of the Ratchford pro::
howl is that it wf II provide ,a means for replicating some innova-
tive concept that have heretofbre not really been developed for
older workers in terms of vocational educatiOn. I thinkthe primary
reason fOr this is that vocational education has been tilted very
definitely more toward younger persons.

WO can understand why some administrators may feel that they
may get more bank for the dollar, so to speak, in directing their,
efforts to younger persons; but there is also a very_ clear heed to
focus more attention on older persons, especially as our population
is growing older:

I think the Ratchford bill provides a means to take an important
step to -do this in_ a gradual way and in_a very effective wey, too:

Mr. GOdbLiSto NOW, I might ask the real powers if they had any
questions. Jack has disappeared. Rich,-do you_ have any questions?
fl e only liOS a second power, but 'don't know where Jack has gone.

Mr: COHEN. Congressmad Goodlingjf I may the real power of
Chairman Perkins is not here now, but he addressed a question to
Congressman Evans as to whether the States would share the con-
tribtitionS of funding for high tech education. I would like to add to
that that the industries should_be_part of this action; too: They
would be happy to contribute'to any effort to promote high tech
industries in the State of New York. So I wish he would include
industries as well_ as states in that question.

Another point I haVe--=-==.
Mr. GOODLING. Then you would favor part B?
Mr. COHEN. Pardon?
Mr: GOODLING: Then you would favor part B?
Mr. Cbtitici. I certainly woulti Yes; everybody should be involved..

This should be a joint effort. We all ought to pay our way:
Now high tech far older workers that was another question that

he addressed. Yon knoW, WS OK to teach older workers high tech
that have been displaced from jobs; but in Yonkers -for example,
United Techriblagies just ,got rid of about ;50() employees. Now
how are you going to take 50,year-old_ people that have been-em-
ployed in a inathirie shop all of these years and train them for high
tech; number one if there are no high tech jobs; available in that
particular area?

Now these fellows haVe their roots in Yonkers: They are not
going to pick up and go to Bliffalo or Illinois for a job. So the prob-
lem IS what do you do With all of the workers? I mean; they are
not as trainable and if you do train them, you have to have jobs
available for there.

Now, I was part of Congressman Edgar's coalition of Congress on
the NoitheaSt:Midwest and I was on a panel out in- Philadelphia

48i
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and thth wasanothe problem that was addressed. I mean, training -
peOple, whethei young or old or whateverif they train_ them,
there has to be jobs available; Now if,there are no jobs available, I
mean; you are just spinning your Wheels.

Thank_you.
GOODLING. Of course, there is no question that the economy

must expand. That is why we.always have the ptoblem of everyone
who normally testifysa little bit differently todayasking for
more money._

Mr: COHEN _If I nia-k; one more point, Congressman, brought out
before Was what do we think of government tax _credits; Now I
have_a plant thdt _operates- :about 150 employees.- We have abbut
100,000 square feet of production space and we are a viable; unen-
cumbered industry_ in New _York_ State. Now tax credits, we have
taken advantage of it. But_the only advantage for us with tax crech
itsor what_ it does for industry is if _I want to buy a piece of
equipment, $1 million worth, for example; this -tax credit is going
to spur me _to buy that now not next year My ifiscal year ends
Julie :W and I am going to make damn well sure that I try to pur-
chase that equipmentpment before the end of the fiscal year so I can take
advantage of -that tax credit.

AS far as I am concerned that is one of the advantages of tax
credits;_ but by no meansbut there are a lot of industries that
:really-don 't need tax' credits, if it will contribute to the national
economy by waiving it, yOu_know.

Mr. GOODLING. Mr. Affeldt.
. / _Mr.. AFFELIM . I would like to_ipake a couple of points. Vocational

education and training;- I think; represent only one aspect_ in our
comprehensive approach to dealing with employment problems or
unemployment problems encountered by older persons. _

Our association has supported _a number -of efforts. For exam,
we have -been strong backers of the title V Senior Community Serv-
ice_Employment program, which has had very solid support from
this Committee on Education and Labor. Title V, for example,_is
deSigned to focus on the needs of harilto-employ individuals -who
would have a difficult-time finding a job in the private sector. HOW-
ever, the training -and job experience that they have obtained has
provided a basis for many _of them to be transitioned i= to unsubsi-
dized plates: In fact, AARP has been one of the leaders. here:
AARP has placed about one Third of its authorized positions in un-
subsidized jobs.

There are other aspects; too; to- dealing- -with the problem, such as
efforts to _provide more innovative work arrangements for older

i...SonSflexitime; part-time employment; perhaps. phased retire-
ment; and so forth. And then, of course, we support training effertS
because many older persons_have skills that have _becomeoutdated.
Now_ they may.not be able to move into high tech jobs. Some can,but J thiiik must also not immediately leap to a very biased
view that older persons -are not trainable:

Scientific studies indicate that olderpersons _perfortit As well on
the job; and in some cases, noticeably better than their younger
counterparts in a number of key-categories_punctuality, absentee-

and other factors as well Older ,persoris;_unoreaver, are as
trainable as younger persons. I think there is a bias.ainong. some
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people who believe that their education, is outdated and they., do not
learn skills as well.

I think Congressman Pepper summed' it up well when he said,
"Some people dodder at 30, some- people dodder at 80. and some
people go through life without doddering at all." Age is a very rela-
tive factor and chronological age alone -is a poor barometer in de-
termining whether a person should be hired, fired, promoted, or de-
moted, whether that person is cap6.ble of being trained 01' not:

I think Annette has a couple of points that she would like to add,
too.

Mr. GOODLING. And some stay in Congress until they die. [Laugh:
ter.]

Mr. AFFELDT. That's true.
MS. BUCHANAN. I really wanted to comment largely to your ref-

erence that perhaps older people might not be suitable to be
trained for high tech jobs. In 1981 Wave III Corporation; a comput-
er software company trained retired people in computer program-
ing. Over 3,01)0 retirees applied for this training program and 90
were selected. Seventy-seven people completed the first three 'class-
es. The number of retirees who indicated an interest in -this type of
training was overwhelming, and additionally, their performance on
the aptitude tests were 20 percent above the national average for
aft age groups.

Mr. GOODLING. I am going to have to run for a vote.
Professor Benson; I merely want to say that I think you have a

lot of interesting ideas Which I hope this committee will explore:
Even though there are not more people here, the wheels have been
taking in the testimony. You can be assured that it will get a lot of
attention. I _don't know how close or haw far away we are from
moving this legislation but Idon't believe it's tomorrow.

Mr. BENSON: Thank you; Mr. Chairman.
Could I make just one or two short comments? In the written tes-

tiniopy; we tried to take up the matter of the coordination with the
PIC's and if it should collie to pass either now or in future legisla,
tion that the federal money for vocational education was directed
toward advanced programs, then, in our view, the PIC's should
have sign off responsibility on the designation of programs as ad-
vanced, with respect to skills, competency, performance standards
in -the programs and occupational demand in the local area.

The other thing is that in the written testimony we did try to
take up the matter of sex equity. I am referring to testimony on
both sides of me-here. Our proposal was that States should _desig-
nate programs as being unbalanced for examplei if the enrollment-- -
is 65 percent or more of a single sex, that would be unbalanced;
and any program manager having an advapced program that en-
rolled a person of the opposite sex would receive the title II extra
allotment:

Mr. GOODLING. Thank you. These hearings are adjourned subject
to the call of the Chair. I think any other comments that you have
you will make to Rich because I am going to have to go. Since -I am
at -that magic age._ t don't run as well as I used to run. (Laughter.]

Ms. PENFIELD. Thank you.
Ms: MAYOR. Thank you.

4
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Mr. COHEN. You come to New York sometime; Congressman; and
we -will take care of you.

1Whereupon,.at 12 p.m., on November 9, 1983, the subcommittee
was adjourned, subject to the call of the Chair.]
= [Additional information supplied for the regard followad

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS,
MUSKEGON CORRECTIONAL FACILITY._

Muskegon. Mich., December 16, 1993.
Hon: WILLIAM a FORD,
Cannon House- Office Building,
Washington: DC e.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE FORD: I would like to express the support of the Muskegon
Correctional Facility for Senate Bill 615 and the identical House Bill, H.R. 3684,_en-
titled, The Federal- Correctional Education Assistance Act.",These bills are now
pending in various &nate and House Committees. I recommend that you support
the passing of these bills. This is an excellent opportuntiy for the Federal Govern-
ment to support and make a commitment in policy and practice to correctional edu-
cation programs which decreasing state funk cannot adequately meet._

Approximately 90 percent-of the e prisoners of the Muskegon CorrectiOnal Facility
are involved in some type of -educational program. We could utilize grant funds re-
ceived through the proposed Federal Correctional Education Assistance Act for the
following possible applications: (1) Development:of a needs assessment plan regard-
ing the training needs of correctional education staff members; (2) Evaluate our vo-
cational programs-in-terms of providing potential employment opportunities; (3) Up-
date and revise our vocational programs; and (4) Provide and update prison school
facilities which would enable us to increase our academic and vocational enroll-
ments:

Plevse consider this letter as a part of the official record in support of Senate Bill
615 and KR. 3684:

Sincerely;
BRUCE COURIM, Principal.

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS,
MICHIGAN TRAINING UNIT,

Ionia, Mich.. December 27, 1983.
Re Federal Correctional Assistance Act
Representative WILLIAM D. FORD,
Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE FORD: I would like you to support Senate Bill 615 and the
identical House Bill H.R. 3684. As a correctional educator, I am delighted that the
federal government is recognizing the unique needs of incarcerated persons. qorree-
tional education is caught in a real money crunch. Dwindling state dollars are di-
rected to the needs of public education arid opportunities for private and/or grant
funding are_ poor for penal institutions. Yet with the increase in the numbers of
people_sent to prison each year; our need for funding is increasing:-
__Atihe Michigan_Training Unit we have experienced a radical change in both our
prisoner population_and their educational needs over the past decade: Up until the
early 1970's our men_were largely high school students who had a real possibility of
completing high school requirements and graduation. Our vocational progrards, con-
sequently, were designed for these men_who _could benefit from learning skilled
trades which they could use in an imdustrial_society. The Training_Unit's present
population is made up of a large number_of men lover 309) who areaitherepecial
education students or are in need of highly individuali_zed_instructional_programs,
To meet the needs of these men, we have changed our academic programs. We have
moved, from a high school orientation to an individualized General_Education_Devel:
opment (GED) continuum which stresses basic reading,-math and English. However,
our classes still operate in a 20:1 student to teacher ratio: Consequently there is
little opportunity for students to receive the individualized "instruction their needs
demonstrate. If there were funds available, para-professionals could be hired to
assist as tutors to the students and aides to the teacher& Our classrooms, too, were
designed to serve as high, school classrooms. We need to convert them into individ-
ualized learning labs and there is no possibility of doing this with our present fund-
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Mg level. Our vocational Hituation is worse. We are, in some on our trades, prepar-
ing men fOr jobs which may not exist or for which they can not -meet the minimum'
qualifications. Sadly, we lack the fonds either to modify our existing programs to
meet the needs of our men or to start additional vocational programs which are de-
signed for the future.

Passage of these two bills would thrust new life and hope -into correctional educa-
tion. Thank you for your consideration anj support for S-615 and H.R. 3684:

Sincerely,
JUDITH KALMANEK, Coordinator of Adult Education.

DEPARTMLENT OF CORRECTIONS;
MICHIGAN TRAINENO_DNIT.

4 Ionia; Mich.; December 13, 1983.
lie Fedefal Correctional Education Assistance Act.
Hon. WILLIAM FORD,
Cannon House Office Building
Washington. D.C.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE FORD: As the chief administrator_for_ a_rnKlium security
correctional facility, housing adult male felons under 21 ill the State 2f Michigana
along with our parent agency, -the Michigan Departmeht of Corrections; support
Senate Bill 615 and the identical House Bill, H.R..3684, entitled; "The Federal Cor-
rectional Education Assistance Act."-These bills are currently pending in the vari,
ous Senate and House Committees.' I recommend that_ you support the pausing of
these bills. This is an excellent opportunity for the Federal Government tO make a
commitment in policy and pradtice to correctional education programs throughout
the nation. Faced with drastic reduction in appropriated fUnds on the state level,
these bills will provide needed resources for correctional education programs.

Grant fund§ received through the proposed Federal Correctional Education ASSiat:
ance Act could be utilized for the following possible applications:

(11 To evaluate our vocational programs in terms of providing potential employ-
ment opportunities consistent with the needs of the community.

(2) To provide and update prisoner school facilities enabling us to increase our
academic and vocational enrollments.

63) To improve educational and social services for special education prisoners,
Gil Expand library development and hours of -operation.-
Please consider this letter as part of the official record in support of Senate Bill'

615 and House Bill, H.R. 3684.
Very truly yours,

RICHARD A. HANDLON, SUpenn/e/luent.

DEPARTMENT OP CORRECTIONS,
MICHIGAN TRAINING UNIT.

Ionia; Mich.; December 28, 1983.
Re Federal Correctional Education Assistance Act.
Representative_ WILLIAM D. FORD,

*Cannon House Office Burldtpg,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE FORD: As Director of Prisoner Berviees; at the Michigan
'I raining Unit,-Ionia, Michigan, I am very cognizant of the dwindling state resources
available for Conrectional Education PrOgranis. To enhance the prospects of our
prisoners becoming productive members of society we need to evaluate and upgrade
our academic, vocational, and socialization programs. We also need to provide_statf
with in-service training because of the unique problems in dealing with a prison
population.

The proposed Federal Correctional Bducation-AasistanceAct, S-615; and HR 3684;
would provide funds to achieve these goals: With the rapidly growing prison poptila-
don, dwindling state resources, and aging facilities, I am desperately worried that
institutions will become simple "warehouses" for prisoners. Computer innovations
that are now available, but take financing, would greatly enhance our programs.
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We sincerely_ hope these Bills get favorable action. Thank you for your concern.
Very truly yours,

Hon. WILLIAM 13, Folio,.
Cannon House Office Banding;
Washington, D.0

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE FORD: I would like to express the support of the Muskegon
Correctional Facility for Ilate Bill- 615 .and the identical House Bill, H.R. 3684, en-
titled, "The Federal Correctional Education Assistance Act."-These billii-dre now
pending in various Senate- and House Committees. I recommend that_you support
the passing of these bills4,This is an excel -lent opportunity for the Federal'Govern-
ment to support and make a commitment in policy andiractice to correctional edu-
cation programs Which decreasing state funds cannotadequately_need.

Approximately 90 percent -of -the prisoners of the-Muskegon Correction l Facility
are involved in some type of -educational program.-We could utilize gran unds re-
ceived through- the proposed Federal Correctional Education Aidistance c for the

' following possible applications: (1) Development of a-nee& assessment plan regard-
ing- the training needs of correctional education staff members; (2) Evaluate our vo-
cational programs in terms of providing potential employment opportimitiesi (3)
Ubdate and revise our vocational programs; and (4) Provide and update prison
school facilities which would enable us to increase our academic and vocational en-
rollments.

Please consider this letter as a part of the official record in support of Senate Bill
615 and H.R. 3684.

Sincerely,

ROBERT H. MILLER, ,
Director of Prisoner geryices,

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS,
MUSKEGON CORRECTIONAL FACILITY,

Muskegon, Mich., December 16, 1983.

H. GARY WELLS, Superintendent.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washin ;ton, D.C., November 10, 1981

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS; .

Chairman, Committee on Education and Labor,
House of Representatives; Washington; D.C.

DEAR R. CHAIRMAN: I am writing to commend you for your strong, long-standing
leadership- in-the area of vocational education. The VocationaPl'echnical Education
Act of 193, Ham. 4164, is a reaffirmation of the importance of vocational education
to the future of our nation's workforce.

I am pleased to see that H.R. 4264 focuses increased attention on the special-needs
population. The greatest challenge ahead of us is not to produciLan elite corps of
scientists and computer programmers but to ensure-that our-tMdvantaged have
the skills to get a job to support themselves and their families. Those with- the great-
est likelihood of living in financial insecurity are the structurally unemployed--'
women, minorities and youthwho lack the skills and education to compete in the
workforce of the future. .; '

Access to vocational education programs in the past has been limited for these
special needs populations. And often the disadvantagedparticularly womenhave
been segregated into training programs which prepare them for traditional; low-
paying; low-mobility occupations.Progressive vocational training programs_dan* a
'powerful tool in ameliorating problems of comparable pay and equal opportunity in
the job market
_In framing this -new legislation; you-have recognized_and_highlighteti_this_prs&

Lem-My o_nly_coricem is= that the_funding_leveLs_proposed_totarget the_neells of the
disadvantaged_maymot be sufficient to accompliSh the_goal ofeQuality_of opportuni-
ty. AS_you heard from the Chancellor of_the New York City Board of Education,
Anthony Alvarado,_equal opportunity' is more than simply equal access.-Gften we
must take extra measures to break down the barriers to access for those with spe-
cial needs.

As you proceed with consideration of H.R. 4164J am hopeful you will give the
greatest possible emphasis to helping those groups- women, minorities and-youthL
who have all too often not realized the full benefits of vocational training programs.

With best regards;
Sincerely,

GERALDINE A.'FERRARO,
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FARMINGTQN PURLIC &111001,B,
Farmington, Mich., November 1, 1983:

HOD. WILLIAM BROOMFIELD,
Representative, 18th District, MiehigaTe,
House of Representatives. Washington.O.C.

DI Ait Mu_ Banon4tEity I- understand_ that Representative Carl iOtins will be in r
troducing the reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act. Even though I feel'
this-legislation:is extremely important, I am concerned that the major thrust will be
on the training of out-orachool youth and adults at the exclusion of SpeciaLEduca-
tion and regular high school students.

There is a preponderance of data that shows secondary students are quite capable
of benefiting from occupationak training whig in high school.

I have two sons who have completed vocational programs and are working and _a
daughter who is in '.he training process. In addition; vocational education is the only
hope,for many students vKh_o are either handicapped_or educationally_disadvantaged,

hope_ you can lend your support to the Vocational Education Act and, at the
some time; try tp-,intAude assurances that special arid general education students et
the secondary level are not excluded from benefiting under this proposed reauthor-
ization.

Si ncerelvf
EARL D. BAUMUNK,--

Directo'r of Vocational and Career Education.
ik

- ,

A. W. BEATTIE VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL
Allison Park. Pa.; October 25; 1983.

Congressmai4 CARL PERKINS,
Rabutn HOUsg.Offic'e Building.
Washington:41C

DEAR CONS RESSMAN PF.RKINS: I would like to thank you for introducing and spon-
.

soring the Vocational-Technical Education Nct of 1983 (H.R. 4164).
At a recent confeience I attended; one of the speakers commented on the dropout

ride of high°school students; which has fallen from 39 percent in 960 to.13 percent
in 1982. This reduction is a reflection of an option not previously available to most
high school- students vocational education: I have been an educator for 34 years,
only the last 10in vocational education, and I can speak for the merits of vocational
education. It helps keep students in school; it prepares them with skills and for ths
job market_ It helps young people to develop a proper work ethic and survival skills
for the world of work

Your efforts to get us the funding we need to replace obsolete and worn out equip-
ment will help us provide the quality and level of instruction we will need to pre-
pare workers for the technology of the future.

Sincerely,
JOSEPH L. HOFFMAN, Executive Director.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION SPECIAL NEEDS PERSONNELS

November 14. 1983.
Re: Vocational education reauthorization.
Hon. Caitt`renia_Ns,
Rayburn Office Building.
Koh inghout D.C.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN' PERKINS: Enclosed are statements representing the National
Association of Vocational Education Special Needs Personnel's position to be en-
tered as-Written testimony in your reauthorization hearings.

Sincerely,
ALFRED T. (AL) LYNCH, Jr., President-Elect.

^17
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Vo,vrioNm. EpuiwrioN -Act, llisToiticat_P17t5e6crivE FOR SPECIAL NEEDS
POPULATIONS

_

The ViicatiOnal Education Abt of 1963 encouraged the States to use Federal voca-
tional fun& to serve "persons- who-have academic, socioeconomic, or other hrinch-
caps". It was not until the-1968 VEA that a 15 percent specific setaside included
the disadiiiiiitiiged The 1972 amendments required that 30 percent of the bask
grunt be used for disadvantaged (20 percent) and handicapped (10 percent). A re-def-
inition of the term "youth with educational handicaps" -was gradually refined to in-
clude students who were handicapped and disadvantaged (economic or academia By
1976, Congress learned that despite the existence of civil rights guarantees and re-
lated educational services mandates (Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Education For All

. Handicapped Children Act of 1975), the vocational education enterprise had made
but little progress toward ensuring equal opportitnity for all special populations.
Consequently, the 1976 amendments strengthenedhe set-aside programs for handi-
capped and disadvantaged persons, 'increased resource levels, and required that a
portion of the_disadvantaged set-aside be used for limited-English proficiency indi-
viduals. The Act also retained the fully federally funded, program for disadvantaged
students. .

The major mechanisms for implementing the special needs goals of the VEA were
"" the mandatory set-asides (with a matching excess cost requirement) of Subparts 2

and 3, and the special programs for disadvantaged under Subpart 4 which provided
100 percent funding for programs with low income 'and high school dropout rates.
As state directors of vocational n and other administrators readily admit-
ted, without the set-aside nions, States would not be spending even the
current relatively modest level of VEA on special needs populations (Long & Silver-
stein, 1981).

_There is a trend toward de-regulation of Federal laws to allo states to have more
flexibility in_ the use of Federal funds. Unfortunately, the ory of the vocational
education_ act_ reveals that States have not assumed a osture favorable toward.

. equity goals in the abSence of_specificlnandiges. Vague,permissive legislative lan-
guage; has not produced the results of providing access and services to special popu-
lations in vocational education.

STATEMENTS PERTAINING TO VOCATIONAL EDUCATION REAUTHORIZATION
.

(1) The Statement of Purpose should include assuring access and equtiy to_Special
needs populations as a major priority target of theVocational Education Act and
reflect the goal of assisting all individuals who need and want vocational edtication
to particisate and succeed in such programs, and in subsequent employment-

(2) The definition- of special needs populations should include handicapped per-
sons, economically disadvantaged persons, academically disadvantaged persons; lim-
ited/non-English proficient individuals (LEP), and students who have &high poten-
tial for leaving school or who have dropped out from school. The_detinition_of Limit-
ed-English Proficiency should clearly differentiate between LEPind other disad_v_an,
taged groups and the Act should provide a -more specific definition of academically
di-sadvantaged. The VEA should use definitions for These populatixis_that are con-
sistent with definitions found in other Federal legislation (e.g.PUblic Law 94 -142;
etc.).

(3) Forty percent. (40, peraent); of each state's_allocation should'bq,e-aside for
each individual target populations (handicapped, disadvantaged, limited -English pro-
ficient). The funding formula to be used.by_stateashouldallocate larger funding for
communities with ,high drop-out rates, high uneinployment, and a severely de-
pressed econbiuy; -

(4) A c_ombined._averall_s_tate/loral match should continue to be required as an
overall __special ne_esis_category" match at the State aggregate level.

(5) Vocational_Special Needs programs and services should provide:
5.1,,SupplemenUiry and remedial instruction, particularly in basic skills that will

enable students to succeed in vocational education programs;
5.2 Outreach, diagnostic assessment, and career planning for students with special

needs, including prevocational students;
5.3 Pre-service anclinsenticetrainingof instructional personnel and support staff

(including teacher aides);
5.4 Pre-vocational services and an assist in the transition from vocational educa-

tion programs to employment (including follow-up activities to assist in work adjust-
ment); and

'5.5 Provision and supArvision of worksite learning opportunities.

4 Sd



)61 The - State- for-vocutiumil uration shoulJ:describepolicies, Iriproce
dures and a Uatiting to be used in in cling the vocational education needs of spe-
cial_w ations.

!beat plan for vocational education should be tied to the goals and objectives
of the Stated-Ilan and should ideritify the procedures that will be used by the local

to carry out the State goals and objectives (Le., identification provisions;
services and program options, interagency coordinat on program evAuation).

(7) The development of formal cooperative "agr,..ements amon uman service
agencies and related education programs (e.g., special education, com nsatory edie
cation, and bilingual education) should be strongly encouraged under t - Vocational
Education Act.

(8) The Federal Government should take the respotigflilitV for the development of
a program of ap_plied_studies for improy:mg-sVe-c-ial need rams and services na
tionwide. Such a program would ineiae provisions for grants to universities, state
education agencies; local_education -agencies an_d _others to conduct and coordinate
activities such as research and development; experimental; inno_v_ative and exempla-
or programs; inset-vice education and leadership development; and special studies es-
sential _to improving state and local programs.

(91 Th VEDS system should collect data by specific special needs conclition_(ie
handicapped,-disadvantaged, and LEP), as Well as- including sex and racial ethnic
information. The date should be reported by vocational program environment (Le.
regular class, separate class) and by specific occupational area. Data on-special
needs completers and leavers should also be reported including employsent status:
State and local expenditure data for special needs populations should also be report.
ed.

The State Advisory Council for Vocatienal Educaticirr(SACVEI-sheuld include a
designated representative for handicapped, disadvantaged, and LEP. The local advi
sort' council should also include a designated cepresentative of special needs popula-
tions, including a representative of the .L `P population, if the population is present
within the community.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ESSIE G. PAGE, IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION FOR CAREER EDUCATION

Preparation for work or vocation has generally been accepted as a plat of Arnere:
can education_since the beginning of the twentieth century. However,_at_the begi-n__'
rung of the 1970's, the then Commissioner of Education; Sidney Maryland, began to
talk about the importance of career education as a new concept which was_ needed
to reduce the dichotomy between academic and vocational education. This program
was also needed to help young people make the transition from secondary school to
further education, or employment, or training, and to provide them with the skills
and information needed to cope with a rapid changing -post- industrial society.

In 1981, the American Association for Career Education was incorporated for the
purpose of providing national and stale leadership for career education.

The ASSeiciation feels it has a vested interest in the bill, H.R. 4164, because of the
numerous references which allude to career education, even though the concept_is==
never identified by its name. In particular, we should like to point td Title 11, Nit
CComprehensive Career Guidance and Counseling Programs;-the definition of
"career guidance and counseling"; and Title II, Part AI3asic State GranteiSet.
202.(a) (6), (7), and (9). These sections provide ample examples of the concept of
career education which justify the recommendation of further specific wording in
these and other sections:

While we would prefer to see a spade called a spade, we do not intend to dwell
further on the notable omission of the term "career education" in the text of the
bill.

0_ur_primary concerns are two-fold: Firstto give general endorsement to the leg-
islation, Secondlyto point out -those places in the proposed legislatiOS that can be
strengthened_or made -mere consistent with other section%

it is laudable that the bill_is__d_eign_ed "To strengthen and expand the economic
base of the ration; develop human resources,_reduce structural Unemployment, in-
creme pr tivity; and strengthen th_e nation's defense capabilities. We find it
almost in n eivable; yet true, that there are still many_peop_le Who do not see these
objectives as germane foi all students in "an enlightened and civil society"; ! that

' Source: "A Nation At Risk."
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-tsitierit ion is theisirnerstont- trt such a society-that _relevance in-.education provides
the ultimate incentive to It arm that such an incentive is more effective_when_ it _is
provided sequentially starting in elementary school and is an integral part of the

. total curriculum.
In recent study prepared by the American_Association of School Administrators;

the majority of school administrators agreed that all of the following would _contrib-
out; t o a more meaningful_ vocational_ education experience, for raudents:_ Self-aware-
ness activities; career awareness activities starting in_ clementar:-. school, career ex-
ploration activities starting in _intermediate_ school; activities to. promote the acquisi-
tion of decision-making skills. and .coniputational/reading/writing.skills

One respondent said, "I_ would _hate to lose any of these activities." Another. said;
"These are all very important to the_career development_ process." _

Apparently these administrators have. learned that it is unfair to expect young
people to be able to take advantage _of_even the best of vocational offerings and _op-
portunities when their awareness of the world of work is not awakened until the
secondary level of education. . .

The purpose of -this testirnony_is.to.propose changes in the_bili that will: _

( I) Make-it crystal clear that funds can he used to support career guidance for all
pupils at both the elementary and secondary school levels:

-(2) Guarantee a minimumappropriation _level for this Part C in Title IL .

(3) Add to the potentiateffectiveness of the career guidance effort through insert-
ing an even stronger career education erapha-sfs:

i 0 Provide explicit provisions encouraging the participation of community/school
systems partuerships in career guidance: t

15).Creat... a National leauership/dernonstration component holding promise of en-
cooraging and discovering new and more effective ways of deliver;ng career guid-
ance.

Le_t_rne_explain why rach_ofthese_proposals.is.being made,
First; the question of _including all pupils; K-I2:_Does Part C allow expenditure of

funds for nen-vocational _education students as well_ as_ for students enrolled_ in .voca-
tional education? Cam funds_baused for pupils enrolled in elementary schools ?-Clear
answers are available for_neither questions as the bill is currently written: Strong;
affirntative_arts_we_rsare_badly needed for both questions because: (a) -the need for
career guidance is._in no way; limited to students or prospective students of voca-
tional e_clocation_;.and_lbr_a career guidance _effort that waits until the _secondary
school veers to be initiated_ignore _the great body of-evidence showing the impor-
tance of career awareness at the elementary school level We urge- you_to clarify
.answeratcrthese critical_questions in the 'legislation itself _Plervse do mot _leave it to
the bureaucrats who will be. writing the rules and _regulations_ for this .legislation:

Second, the matter of a minimum appropriation. As written, this bill calls for _ap-
propriation decisions for Title.IL Part _C; separate and independent of general appro-
priation for Title II:-. We in career_education are painfully_ aware of what _can .happen
when a relatively low authori7ation_goes_t_o_theAppropriation_C_ommittee_foractionl
If ,appropriations for Part C are Lobe _kept separate fronr_ap_prapriations for_the_rest
of Title II, some guaranteed minimum is needed. The concept of_ the "guaranteed
minimum" is, as you know, already seen in other sections of this bill. It is badly
needed for PAta- C.

4

,-----'
Third, the atter of a career education emphasis. Fifteen years of experience in

career edu tion efforts having solid career guidance components have made it clear
that caree _guidance is made more effective when a .broader career education em-
phasis is present. Why ask for less than the most effective passible career guidance?
Our proposals for insertion- of a career education emphasis in Sec. 222tal are de-
signed to add to the total eff'ectiveness of the career guidance effort.

Fourth, community/school system partnerships. Career edtication has clearly
deinonstrated bOth the ability and the willingness of a wide variety of community
organizations to work with the education system in constructive partnership aimed
at assisting youth in the career development process. Both the interest and the ex-
pertise of community organizations in partnership arrangements with educators in
career development arc present, and growing and contributing on a par with the
business /labor /industry sectors of commuinues, Provisions for the continuing par-
ticipation of community organisations in this effort should be made a part of this
poftion of the bill:
_ Fifth; the_ need for a National leadgrship/demonstration effort. Many new, prom-

. ising _app.-o_aches to_career guidance-including such elerneVits as use of microproces-
.-. sors-teachertcounselor_working relationships; adopt-a-school; parental involvement;

overcoming bias_and_stereotyping in career decisionmaking. and _placementabilow_up
procedures are now becoming prominent on the scene in career guidance and career



education A sudden infusion 411 new Federal career guidance funds, unaccompanied
by any sound National leadership effort, is almost certain to_ lead to confusion_ in
local practices_iind a wide variety of inefficient approaches_ ti? "rediscovering the
wheel." A Islitional leadership effort is needed to assure both the integrity and the
effectiveness of Title IIJ'art C.

The Association recommends the following_changes:
Title 1, Statenient of Purpose; Sec. 1(11.1b) between Ili and CA p.4; insert: "to pro

vide aware ness _and exploration opportunities that' develop employability sk111s_a sd
a familiarity with the jOhmarket and prepare students to make informed selections
of VOCat ional-wehnicalprogrunis."

_Titki; A thorizution .of_Approriations; Sec: 102.(c), change_t_o_ read: "There
are. authorized to be appropriated - an amount not be less than $50,000,000 for fiscal
year 19)4_5_, nbt to be less than $10 ;000 ;0u() for fiscal year 1986, not to _be less than
$70,000,i)00 for fiscal year 11):i7; and_ such_ sums as may be necessary for each sue-
(petting _fiscal year to carry_ out Part_ C of Title 11."

Title _Part C-.-Comprehensive Career Guidance and Counseling Brograms
Change_ See. 221111Lp...24 to read:

_ "From_ the sums allotted to States for this part pursuant _to Section 104, the--Secre-
tary shall:_reserye 20 percent for use in' conducting a _National leadership effort on
the part of the _Department of Education to include demonstration grants made to
states, organizations, and -individuals: Frcm the _remainder, the Setrettiry is author-
ized to mkt++ grants to States _to assist them- in conducting career guidance-and
counseling_ programs authorized 4-this part, Na more than twenty percent of-the
funds received by the state klucation- agencies for-this part can -be spent on -Sae.
222.(t11, t2) with 11 minimum of eighty-five percent allocated for-basic grants to those
local education agencies that apply for them,'Funds for -Sec. 22(131( I) and (2) may be
used -for community partnership-efforts with -communi-ty organizations interested
and- involved in providing sound career guidance and counseling to ycuth and
adults.

Change Sec. 222(a), p. 24 to read:
"Grants to any State under this part shall be used, in accordance with State plans

iand amendments thereto) approved under sections 411(d) and 421(c), for programs
designed to improve, expand, and extend comprehensive career guidance and coun-
seling programs to meet the career development, vocational education, and employ-
-ment needs of all students, K-I2, as well as all persons in adults education pro-
grams. Such programs shall be designed to assist incrviduals:

(1) To become aware of and capitalize on relationship between education and work
*in all sbjects at all_grade levels,

(2) To acquire and utilize productive work habits aimed at helping students
achieve more both imtheir school work and later in their chosen occupations;

CI) To acquire and utilize a personally meaningful set of work values leading to a
desire to work ;-_

(4) To acquire a bv.sic under-qa_edin_g and acceptance _of the American system of
private enterprise Including the role and function of organized labor in that
system;

(5) To cl4velop understanding of their_Lareer interests abilities,tind vaiues in rela-
tionshiplo b_oth e_d_acatio_nal_and occupational opportunit.:^s related to the student's
expressed career preferences;

16) To acquire career planning /decision - making skills and job seeking /finding /get-
ting /holding skills that will be useful whenever occupational change seems to be

° called_ for throughout life:
(7) To acquire skills that will- enable the person_to make productive use of leisure

time including work performed as- community volunteers;
To acquire skills needed and useful in overcoming bias and stereotyping as de-

terrents to full freedom-of career choice:" _ _

_Insert in Sec. _222Th_KI ), 25: _"instructional activities _and_ other services at all
'- educational _levels, it through adult; to help students with the skills described in

paragraphs If) through AS) ofaub_sectioin_(ar,
Insert_ in Sec. 222:110:1), p,26:"projects_which provide opportunities- for - counselors

and _teachers to obtain firsthand experience in business and industry, and projects
which Provide opportunities tp acquaint _students, -Ii through adult; with business;
industry,the_labormarket, and_trainingop.portunities",

Title III, _ National Center__ for _Research in Vocational_ Education; Sec. 304.(b);
before AA/. insert the following paragraph: ::,conduct_ applied_ research_and develop-
ment_on problems of national significance in pre-vocational education at the ele-
mentary levels;"
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Title Iv, fart :,,tiLote Advisot Council on Vocatio la7iecnnicai Education, Ss.

lo2,1a I. p 11:1, tipuliiii.-ifilil -itly State which des._ estoparticipate in programs
under this ,ict Me any fiVal year ithall establish i :tote advisory_ council arrpointed

inby the flaYerrior or iii the case of States in whJithe members of the State Board
Inv elected i in:lading Pli.etiott_ by the SWte leg. __Jinn) by__such Board."

Add to the composition of the state in_this Ttion be Inserting between 15) and (6)
on p GI. "a reprt..sentative of elementary uoution_t_kgrncies in the state, the level
at which self awareness and career awareness activities (pre-vocational skills) are
WO iated:'

'fitli IV, Part ----Planning and Applications, Pimp-Year State Plana, &4,
m.a-nd tit '_-set forth goalsito_be_achieved during the three-year

period of the pliiii_which will help ensure that vocational education programs, -as
well as iii-e-vociitiintal and employability skills development, assisted under this
Act-

The;AsSiteilition is grateful for the opportanity_to _present its recommendations for
this important legislation, We Eire available to you for further information or discus

.sion-
Of the 16000 Sehisil districts in the_ nation_Lover 9,000 are implementing the con-

Cl.pt of careii7 eduCiition. For_ a_ young_ concept;__ wt feel these figures in themselVeS
reNval the liektiowledged usefulness of_carmr i_Klucation. considering the mandate
we- have test ay for rilevtincy in educittiuni for_pruductivity,_for new and old essen-
tials_ in educatiiiii_ tii achieve economic and personal goals, -we feel we have offered
're.n.114111(1 provoi tOtto9Itts ti) strengthen the "Vocational Technical Education Act of

THE Am P.RiCAN ASSOCIATION OF CAREER EDUCATION, INC.

The AInprlisiol Of_Ciireer Education_was incorporated in the District of
Colombia-. August 25. 19SI and has the_ status of a_tax exempt organization under
IRS ('roll 501(c)13 ). he noon purpose of the association is to provide national and
:hate leialership for caretr education.

Thi association exists Pronuit and articulate career_eduatie_n_goals at all
levels of education and among all support organizationeand agencies; collaborate
with community organizations; Contmunicate an disseminate_effective career edu-
cation practices, strategies and products -which have become _known to the corpora-
tion through newsletters, -ciatiferetiCeS and similar vehicles;_ provide leadership in im-
proing the standards of Ortiresivonal services in the _field of career education:
bestow honors and awardS in reedkiiitiOn of meritori_o_us_perfurmanos in the field of
carper education; and create cooperative ventureswtthstateand loCal_organizations___
iind with industry to establish eiireer education programs utilising community re-

Excerpted front Articles of Incorporation.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF FREDERIek_J. WEINTRAUB, AMIRTANT_EXECLMVE DIRECTOR.
DEPARTMENT OF CoVERNMENTAL RELATIONS, TUE COUNCIL POR EXCEPTIONAL CHU.-

OREN RE.S"I'ON, VA.

We thank-the distinguished memberS Of the Ilouse Subcominittee_ort_Education
for the_opportunity to testify regarding-the-reauthorization of the Vocatiertal_Ecluca-
tion_Act The Council for Exceptional Children (CEO, representing some_60;000_pro-
fessionids in the field of special education, is committed W the advancement of voca-
tional educittion fbr exceptional perSenS. It is our primary purpcse_today_ to offer-
recommendations to further that advancement: But let us first mew...at averyhrief
legislative background front the Standpoint of our perspective on behalf-of excep-
tional persons.

HACIWROOND

The federal role in vocational -edOcritiOn in public schools began_ with Smith-
Iluithes Act of 1917. This Act allocated funds to sates to encourage high schools to
provide more prlictical

The Vocational Education f 196:t and the subsequent-1968_ Amendments
made major changes in r6-dee-ai vocational education policy-The 1963 Act targeted
aid toward particular disadvantaged groups: The 1968_AmendmenWspecified that at
least 15 percent of each State'S basic grant be used for disadvantaged students, at
least II) percent for handicapped Students-, and at least 10 percent for post.secondary
tnd adult education.
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Public 91 t. he Edueliti:in Amendments. of 1976, made -no changes in the
basic goals and purposes of the-Vocational Education Act. However, it increased the
set _aside lin-- the -disadvantaged-to 20 percent and to 15 percent for pdstsecondary
and adult education. It retained -the-10.-percent set aside for the handjcapped and
increased_ pressure on state and likal-trgencies to serve hanokicapped -individuals in
vocational education program, Public Law 94-482 requires htit federal -dollari'spent
under the handicapped set -aside be- matched with state and local dollars to pay foi-
the. excess costs of serviceslarhandicapped-students.

.

urthermore, Section 107 di-Public Law-94-482,- requires State Plans which (1) de-
scribe programs. and services. for _t hit, handicapped; (2) -describe- how these -programs
and services are to be coordinated in conformitywith-the- ha-ndicapped-student s "in-
diyidualized educational program:. as required by Public Law--94-142; and -(3) de-
scribe how all of the preceding are _consistent with the State Plan for education of
theilandicapped as required by Public_ LtiWt 94-142.

Other significant components .of Public Law _94-482 includetrassurances-o, f hanch-
capped representation on theLNational_Advisof'y Council on Vocational -gdusation;

_an information system which yields data on the, status of_ the handicapped in
.R.octitional education_ programs: . .

It is dear;_given the nature of the statutes as they exist today with respect to
haudicappeayuuththitt the Congress Was dmvinced of all of thefollowing;

Handicapped youth were not enjoying anywhere near satisfactory access to voca-
t lona' programs.

The ten percenc:set aside was necessary if_this inequitable access were to be re-
ver1-441

r_

Even with the set aside. 'titte an_dlocal dollars were not being generated; there-
.

lore, a statutory match was required. -
It was necessary that the vocational education of handicapped4ildren be coordi-

rutted with the larger mission of Public Law 9-142; thus the r uirement of con-
formance pith the individualized education program.

WHAT I` ROG R FSS?

(EC olisems that progress. though _most _limited, is evidenced a.s_a_.result of the
-iict ion_ when_ by the_Congress in_ the late 1960.s_tind__mid .1970s. Available data from
the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES1 indicates.a disturbingly slow
but nonetheless steady rate of increase since 1974 in the numbers of handicapped
you t h served.

71,t,if of ha f icapped enrolled in ( ,Oefl (1/ education
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80 _ -

19sti-81

Handicapped as a percentage of the total enrollment

263,069
289,065
399,091
360,151
235,988
900,575
559,176

Percent
1974-75 1:7

1.8
1976-77 2.1
1977-7S . 2.1

.-.. . 2.51978-79
1979-80 2.6
198u--;.:1 i 3.3

' Preliminary data, NCES.

:Moreover, :there is a correspondingly slow, but steady increase since 1974 in the
commitment of federal, state and local resources for the vocational education of
handicapped youth.
Federal expenditures:

1971-7:1 42;813;946
1975-76 42269,056
1976-77 94,758,161
1977-7S 99.769,379
1975 -79 - 53,190,957
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1979-80 63,063,123

State and-kicid alleriitiiiiis:
1974-75 513,119,820

1975-76 i 71,638,876

1976-77 76,319,671
1977-78 , . 187,843,929

1978-79 121,163,367
19-7.9-80 132,194,946

.
. Probably reflects confusion in states with data reporting; requirements.

_

Thus, since the Congress created and later strengthenec: the set_aside, both total
funding and enrollments of handicapped students have grcwn._Indee& a relatively
small investment of federal &altars has resulted in increasexl_state and local agen-
cies investments. On the other hand, it should be noted thatby _way of comparison
of use.of available state and 16cal funds, there is,a greater dependency on federal
funds for %ocational programs that serve special needs populations; such- as the

s
handicapped, than for the overall vocational program.

As previously mentioned, 6 Slow increase in enrollments canheobserxed. Howev-
er-what remains most disturbing is a review of comparative totals. Namely; handi-
capped children and youth in special education now represent 9.5_ percent of the
total school age population in the nation. However, handicapped_ youth still only
represent 3.4 percent of the total.enrolled population in vocational education.

SI7 ASIDE FOR HANDICAPPED YOUTH

Mr. Chairman, this committee is probably aware Of the general position of The
Council for Exceptional Children with respect to _the federal approach to handi-
capped youth in the vocational education statutes. In 1968 we came beforethe Con-
gress taexpreis deep concern over the lack of accesSibility for handicappayouth
within the vocational instructional systems. In early 1975; prior to_2nactmgnt of
Public Law 94-482, we reported that only minimal ritogress had occurred -in -_the
early_1970's; and we urged thCongress to signficantly stiengtheatha_utotential of
the _set aside by requiring some sort of match with state and local _resources. We
have_been most-apprebiative that the Ccingress has remained sensitive to the appro-
priate participation of handicapped youth in vocational programs through both the
creation and strengthening of the set asides,

In_March of 1975 we stated in testimony before the Congress:Mr. Chairman, we
are not committed to an particular legislative `modus_vIvendi;'_solong as the essen-,
dal-objective is achieved. That remains our position today-Certainly all statutory
approaches to a particular problem are to a degree imperfect. If it can be clearly
and convincingly evidenced that- a -- better approach than_the use of a set aside-ii
available toward achieving- the full participation of handica_p_ped youth, then the
Council is ready to liken. However, we rem,. i committed to the set aside approach
in the absence of any such convincingly better vehicle_

Mr. Chairman, there are reccmmendations_cotning_from some quarters to remove
the set aside for the handiCapped. What is interesting_in the proposals being offered
for removal of the set asides is the total ahsence_of any responsible alteilbative
toward achieVirig improved participation for handicapped youth in vocational educa-
tion.

At the"Siinie tithe, Mr. Chairman; we_ observe_ the recommendation coming from
respectable quarters that the federalmission_in vocational education be totally rede-
signed to be essentially a program for _disadvantaged and minority populations; in
eluding the handicapped: The argument ismade that vocational education's record
for serving women, the handicapped and minorities is alarmingly poor and there-
fore, all federal vocational education resources should be directed to such popula-
tions.

We are frankly not without sympathy for the case made by tfiCiSe who would_refo-
bin; for a disadvantaged,only_ federal thrust. However, we have consistently_ re-
iniiined loyal through the years to the basic all population" approach It is_oa PQ!
SitiOh today that, CEC will work with all of its resources in one last attempt to make
the Vocational Ed_ucation Act work for all- Americans. -In that context; we would
like to briefly today recommendti dumber of changes in the existing statute,

First;,!we wish to reiterate our support for the set aside approach, and we would
like to recommend consideration of enlarging the percentage factor ofthat set aside.
Moreover, we endorse the continuatipn of both the matching requirement and the
excess cost requirenilent within the set aside. We do acknowledge that there are
problems with the irv)lementation of the matching component in relation to the
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excess cost provision. Butsuch problems do not diminish_the_soundness of the excess
cost principle; and we offer.. our services to the Cohgress toward achievement of a
clarification of the excess.c6st _of factors.

With _respect to all of the Basic existing elements of the set _aside; a Survey con-
ducted last year by the House Select Education Subcommittee - has -been instructive.
The.survey was directed to_ persons in State Departme_nts_of_Eduption who are di-
reedy involved in the implementation of the_set_asideprovisions for handicapped
youth. Responses to the survey were_received from 28 states; the Virgin Islands and
the_ Di.strict of Columbia. Respondents_ were asked;.among ather_questions; how set'
aside funds were used; and what would be the effect of the elimination of the set
aside -and the matching requirements. Z_

CEC's_review of the raw data found that the following responses were consistently
repeated:

-The majority Of the funds are used for support services for handicapped students
in- mainstream vocational education programs. c-

"Elimimition of the set asides would cause a 30- percent to tiO _percent decrease in
enrollment and support services for handicapped students; with a-few states indicat-
ing an eventual complete dismantling of support services.

"A matching requirement should be maintained; however; e_onsidera_tion should be
given to the inclusion of a waiver provisiort_which_wo_ul_d_addreSs_the needs of small
and rural areas who may experience difficulty_in_mee_tingAhe match.
_ "Elimination of the matchingrequirement would in some cases cause a signficant

decrease in services to handicapped_students.
The clear response to the_que_stion_of set2asicies was that they should be preserved

because they have initiated a positive trend in expanded access to vocational pro-
grams for handicapped students.

The use of_the.work "initiated" is usefal in characterizing what has and has not
occurred. Lung standing barriers have been breached. However, our members across
the_nation report that the struggle is still before us to achieve full access and pro-
gram.

We would also like to mention that we hear in some quarters of efforts to increase
the percentage designated for the post-secondary set aside. If this is to be done-by
the Congress, we would recommend that a percent of funds within such set aside
be reserved for handicapped youth and adults.

EQUAL ACCESS

We observe that while the vocational education statutes contain a fiscal set aside
for handicapped youth, nowhere is there a mandate to achieve equal access fur
handicapped youth, whether as a matter of overall purpose in the Act, or as a re-
quirement of state plans, or as a requirement of local applications. HOwever, equal
access language be included in all appropriate sections of thoAct.

STATE AND LOCAL LEADERSHIP

We would like to recommend that the Act be amended to strengthen leadership at
the state and local levels in all aspects of vocational education of handicapped
youth. We have observed a notable lack of such leadership,ioth professional and
advocate, across the nation..

The Council is most pleased that the Congress previously provided for The pres-
ence of persons with special knowledge, experierice or qualifications with respect to
the special educational needs of handicapped persons pn both the national advisory
for vocational education-and the state advisory committees for vocational education.
We would ask that the Congress now make a requirement for a similar presence on
the local advisory committees.

In the administrative area at the state level (Section 1041 we would urge the Con-
gress to require an administrative function for the education and training_of
capped youth within the sole state agency required by the Act.itis_ now our feeLi_ng
that only through this kind of clear directive can_ we_begin_to_guarantee the leader-
ship expertise necessary_to move handicapped participation_forward in each state.

All information indicates that programming or handicapped youth in vocational
education at the_state_level isstill in the developmental stage. Therefore, continued
short and long terra- planning by the states is essential. We have certain recom-
mended improvements to the statutes pertaining to the required five year plans
(Section 1071

example, we observe that the law clearly provides or the participation -of a
number of representatives of state agencies and programs in the formulation of the

,,,--state plans. Examples would be: a representative of the state agency having respon-
Q

30-323 0 - 84 - 32
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sibility for community and junior colleges, a representative of the state agency.
having_ responsibility for institutions of higher education.

As the members of this panel will know, every state has a special education de-
partment within its state education agency. Moreover,_these _departments have the
day by day responsibility for implementation of- Public Law 94-142, the federal Edo,
cation for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975: Given the fact that the vocational
education statutes as they now exist clearly call for coordination in both. planning
and program between Public Law 94-142 requirements and federal vocational edu-
cation requirements for handicapped persons, we urge the Congress to require the
participation of a representative a the state special education agency in the formu-
lation of state vocational plans.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
.

The existing Act provides some very important special program targets, author-
ii.i.d either as required or allowed uses of monies by-the state, or as authoriied spe--'
ciiil grants to the states from the U.S. gebretary of Education (Subparta 2 and 3 -of
the Act) Targeted areas include: -work study programs; cooperative vocational edu-
cation programs, research; exemplary and innovative programs; vocational guidance
and cciunselling; and vocational education personnel training.

Again, since we have gone nearly 15,years with only minimal progress for handi-
capped youth in vocational education, and also leeause of the importance of each of
these targeted area for handicanPed youth, we urge the Congress to place a statuto-
ry presence fir the handicapped in each of thescaforementioned categories-. We use
the work "presence" beeause we would like to discuss with the Congress that &est
approach which might be-taken in each targeted category,--ranging from an actual
fiscal set aside to other forms of required participation. We are certain that the
members of this subcommittee will fully appreciate the critical importance for
handicapped youth in the development of programs in such areas as cooperative vo-
cational education.

I.:
..

THE FEDERAL ADMINISTERING AGENCY

The law authorizes an agency within the U.S. Department of Education to admin-
, ister programs of occupational, vocational and adult education. Further, organiza-

tions such as CEC which labored diligently for creation of a cabinet-level depart-
ment for education were careful to assure that this administrative function resided
at the top of the bureaucratic ladder, with an assistant secretary reporting directly
to the secretary of educatimi. I

It. has been most disturbing to the Council that through all the years since initial.
creation of the set aside for handicapped youth there has -been a near total absence
in that agency at any given time of: someone with broad- based experience and ex-
pertise in the education of the handicapped; -and someone clearly in charge of pro-
gram administration and monitoring of the vocational education program for the
handicapped. -

The continuing lack of action by the Executive Branch- in- this respect forces us W
now request of the Congress statutory action W fill thisglaringga ,p-,--------=_ _

We urge the Congress to authorize the designation within what is now the Office
of Vocational and Adult' Education of a person charged with administration of the
entire federal thrust-for the handicapped mandated by this law, indluding responsi-
bility within that office for monitoring,- information gathering and evaluation, the
information gathering to be in conjunction with the National Center for Education
Statistics. Further, we would urge that this person be required to report directly to
the Assistant Secretary for Vocational and Adult Education.

.- INFORMeerial NEEDS

The Administration in its proposal-of last year would liquidate the Vocational
Education Data System WEDS). We -find this proposal truly harmful. In the areas
where programming is still in a developmental phase, such as that for handicapped
youth, the Congress and the people have a ed for, and aright to regular and de-
pendable progress reports on a national bas Beyond the Admin 'stration extreme -
proposal, we observe that certain par of -e Vocational Education Data System'
were effectively shut down in 1981. 1

Mr: Chairman; it is through precise anclaccurate_ information that_are_able_to
make a year by year judgment _relative_ to real _aa _opposed Lo _ima_ginary_ progress
Loward_full_p_rogram participatismby_hantlicapped_youth-it is not enough to have a
gross percentage of participants along with some macro fiscal data. We .reed to



know in what sort of programs youth are placed, and in how restrictive an environ-
ment. We need to know precisely what handicap youth -are being prepared for In
the world of work. and whaecooperative agreements with business, labor and public
employment program are con4deringthe needs of the handicapped in a meaningful
manner. We need to know not only enrollment rates, -but drop out rates and in
precisely what types of programs we need hard data.on job placement and job reten-
tion.

We are, therefore, requesting more precise guidance from the Cofigress to The
agencies with respect to information needed on an annual basis eespecting all as-
pects of the participation of handicapped youth. We would urge the Congress to go
even a step further_ The law now requires an annual report to the Congress on the
"status of vocational education" in the country. To achieve maximum attention and
visibility for thig crucial issue of the handicapped in vocational education, and to
povide the sort of comprehensive information and assessment which is clearly
needed, we recommend that a report to the Congress on the steas of the handi-
capped in vocational education be required in 1985 or 1986.

PERSON N EL DEVELOPMENT

Unfortunately, the complaint is commonly heard around the nation that vocation,
al education _vactitioners are sadly unprepared professionally for the education and
training of the handicapped. With equal vehemence, the complaint -is offered that
special educations are untrained in important aspects cf vocational programrning
and instruelion. These are not new complaints; but we have been hearing g thernfor
too long. We would like to discuss with the Congress a new subSeetion to be included
in Section 172 of the Act, dealing with personnel development programs in vocation-
al education. Specifically, we recommend a section-which would authorize programs
of profesional development which would address bOth the training of special educa-
tion personnel in vocational education, and, vice versa, authorizeyrograms which
would address the training of vocational education personnel in special education.-

CONCLUSION

Before closing; Mr. Chaihnan; permit us to simply cite further concerns of the
Council which may have been eluded to but not specifically_ stated.

The removal of eligibility barriers which in effect discriminate against handi-
capped youth.

Intensified progress toward the achievement of the lest restrictive vocational in-
structional setting for each Participating handicapped youth.

pi-eater proportional fiscal participation of state and local funds.
Improved vocational opportunities for the severely handicapped student, for ex-

ample, those who are both deaf and orthopedically impaired.
__Assurances that training and skills developed lead to meaningfal employment.
Merchandising and technical programs continue W have the lowest representation
of handicapped persons. The most -recent data indicates that handicapped persons
still represent a dismal one half of one percent of total enrollment in the appren-
liceship programs.

Efficient interaction of special education and vocational education funds, federal,
state, and local.

Clarification for proViders of the definition of handicapped children.
Creation of a "Youth Firid" program in- the 'States, roughly similar to the special

education "Child Find," such program to be coordinated with the state special edu-
cation agency. .:<

.

Promotion uf- cooperative- projects with organized labor and bilsiness for handi-
capped youth targeted at the secondary education level and focuied on work site
training. Coricrete success -has been vi,d-tnesSed, in the vocational rehabilitationpro-
gram with "Projects with Industry." Similar such achievements must he sought in
Aocational education

In- summary; Mi.-Chairman, we can only say, clearly and simply, that the quality
)f. adult life for millions of our handicapped.youth beyond the schoolage years is
critically dependent upon the skills that they can realize through the major-systems
such as vocational education. We hope that this senatorial panel will consider the
proposals which we offer. The Council stands ready tia an organization to provide
every professional resource which it can command to assist you in the performance
of your legislative duties.
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PREPARED Sri% I I. M ENT OF NP IIONAL CONFERENCE OF STATE LEGISLATURES

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Vocational education should' be linked closely with the world of work through a
coordinated effort involving the education; business and_ labor communities. Such an
effott should be;coordinated by the state in keeping .with its policies and priorities
tor vocational education; job training and retraining and economic development.

Along with vocational education; work experierice_, cooperative education and
career counseling; should be employed for the preparation_of young people in keep-

ing with current job availability and economic development plans, Schools should be
encouraged to provide both a basic and substantial eduqational curriculum that
Serves the needs of vocational education students as well as those who are college-
bound. This is especially necessary as more and _more occupations are requiring
practical technical and cognitive skills that exceed those required in the past.

Vocational eo :aim can help new industries and revitalize old industries by pro-
viding ii ready skilled workforce. At the same time, it can provide youth, minorities,
disadVantaged; handicapped, women and displaced workers with greater access to
the job market by training and retraining them to al_ jobs in new and expanding
industries. To accomplish these two goals; elements of state and local education, pri-
vate industryespecially small business; labor and general_governtnentshould
work together to develop the flexibility vocational education must have to adapt to
the _changing needs Of business and industry_in_the states,

The National Conference of State Legislatures supports_the continuation of a fed
eral -state local partnership in funding vocational_ edu_cation programs. However,
NCSL would urge a clear definition of the federalsole;_and would further urge that
definition to stress access and innovation in_workforc_e preparation and retraining. to
enhance economic development. Within these broad goals, tile_states would have the
greatest flexibility in devising mays they_may use federal vocational education funds
in order to address their particular needi.

Each state Apuld be allowed to determine the governance structure which best
serves its vocaTihn education needs. State statute should determine which agency or

T agencies shall administer federal and state_ vocational education programs, which
board and commission shall oversee v_ocational_edumtion operations in the state,
and how the division of state and federal vocational education funds shall be divided
between levels and agencies of the state. Stales simplzt shotild be held accountable
for the utilization_of federal funds within a gen_eral framework as defined in federal
law_and as applied by state law to meet local and state needs. This would be a more
efficient precessresulting in cost savings to the states.
__We are concerned that the nature of vocational 'education as a state-based pro-
gram_ not be compromised in any reauthorization of the Vocation Education Act.
Federal purposes in support of vocational education are best served by continuing
the ability of the program to focus resources and effort. on statewide priorities. In
addition, vocational education policy must be developed in-coordination-and conjunr-
tion with both general education and other employment and trainingpolicy.

COUNCIL FOR OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION,

110D. CARI. D. PERKINS, .
tiS Mxlitie Of Representatives. Chairman-,- Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary,

and Vocational Education, Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR CHAIRMAN PERKINS: Our Council wishes to that'll( you and your Committee

for the positive and vigorous way in which you are pursuing the reauthorization of
the Vocational Education Act, as demonstrated by the penetrating 14arings you
have juSt cdhcluded on H.R. 4lli4. We can appreciate that_the heavy hearing sched-
ule would not afford us the opportUnity to give personal testimony.

As you know, Dale Parnell, President of the American Association of Community
and Junior Colleges, and Charles. Wethington, Chancellor, University of Kentucky
Community College System, both appeared to represent the viewpoint of the com-
munity and technical colleges. _

Ve are extremely hopeful thtit adjiiStinentS in the language Of -this bill Will ade-
quately addreSs the needs of the increasing numbers of adults that are attending.
our community colleges. You at some time during the testimony asked if the bill as
written would eliminate; or at least significantly reduce, the criticism and competi-
tion for postseco_ndary funds,

My perception of this_situation is that the increased funding level requested in
FIR. 4164 ro be a 100 percent_inerease_over_present funding; will alleviate the prob-
lem somewhat just because of- the larger pool of Noney. However; it may not, and/ t

/ 4y3._

Annandale; 'id; November 14; 198j.
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we predict Will not_reduce the problem in those States withState Boards of Voca-
tional Education which are 4{ -12 boards and, at_the same time; have jurisdiction
over some 'of the secondary schools which_ offer adult programs_of less than associate
degree_ level Relative to the vocational-enrollments community-colleges -carry_-;41ic
community college _pro_granw in those will_ continue_ to be shortchanged. in
YEA stipport,:as they -presently are in mans± States: The attached chart makes out
point gtaphically_---show.in_g_ that_ 2I States expend less than 15 per
cent of the VEA fundi_in post.seco_ndary degree granting- institutions,

Therefore, we offe_Ottr_se_rvices and expertise to your Subcommitteeht trying to
work_out_suital)le language _which_ would _assure_ more: funds flawing to those aSSOCi7
ate-deg.ee tainting_ community and technical_colleges which are at this time being
short-cha_nged_in federal voc_ationaieducation_act_funds; _

We eommend your_ Subcommittee _Staff on the organization of the hearings:
Though we watild have_desired_to have_more _of our community college people testi-
fy, _we_deeply_ap_p_reciate the attention that the needs of the post-secondary commu-
nity have received.

Sincerely;
WILLIAM C. WARREN;

President; Council for Occupational Education:

EXPLANATION' OF ATTACHED EXHIBITS.

Postsecondary/adult expenditures far grant year I9$1_ dated 101-17183:
Source: Department of Education; Office of Vocational and Adult Education._

_ _A program, Memorandum OVAE/DVE&-_-fiscal year _1983-25_issued by LeRoy A.
Cornelsen, Director; _Division of Vocational _Education Services, displayedan_expend-
iture table showing the_ expenditures of VEA funds in'postiecondary institutions for
the:program year 1980-81 by State:

The percentage. of expenditures by State in postsecondary _institutions to the 1980-
81_ VEA State-allotments are shown in eolum five, Percent P/S Expenditures. This
column lists 27 States- _which the postsecondary institutions are receiving less
-than '113.percent of the VEA funds.

= From the later analysis dated I0119/83, column- four shows the actual percentage
of funds_expended for_ the combined programs within _each State for postsecondary
and adult_ programs. It is noted that-only four States show an expenditure less than
15 percent: In three. States-- he final report is not final and in one, Massachusetts,
the unexpended balance of 0.09 percent was returned.

_ In both cases for comparison purpbses, the percentages have to- be- taken as rela-
tive measures for the percentage in column five are based on total VEA State allot-
ments and column four only, on the Section 102(a) allotment,

The case being made in at least a large majority_ of the 27 States now expending .

less than .15_ percent of their VEA funds at the postsecondary degree granting insti-
tutes:is that many students pursuing occupational education are being denied ex-
pandecLop.portunities because of this lack _of support. ._

Nearly two-thirds of,the_9-.5 million -studenth taking- classes at the community,
technical and junior colleges in 1983 are enrolled in vocational-technical courses:

POST SECONDARY/ADULT EXPENDITURES FOR GRANT YEAR 1981

I

-Section uri a itiniket 15
Totals '..-11201,------17-11-1percent seta o men gide

Actual
expenditures

Attual
percent-

age

Percent
pastset.
ondani
expend'.

tures

Alabama $13,768,074 $2,065,211 $2,073,837 15.06 5.78
Alatka 1,211,798 181,770 124,103 10.26 6.07
Arizona 7;811,068 1,171,660 1,270,349 16.26 , 17.96
Arkansas 7,665,653 1,149,848 1,446,767 18.87 -0
California 59,729;935 8,959,490 22,670,541 37.96 39.69
Colorado - 8,630;863 1,294,599 3,896,970 45.15 '16.41
Connecticut 8.142;702 1,221;405 1,293,065 15.88 -5.85
Delaware..., 1;703;664 255;550 255.550 15 .10:20.
District of Columbia 1,698,004 254;701 254;701 15 0

.flonda_. .25;321;185 3;798;178. 5;112;341 20:19 16.56
Geoigia 18;101;291 2 ;715 ;194 5,00,100 32:59 _2:01
Hawaii i , 2,731,424 409,714 556;808 20:39 47:48.

. .
41 't..., i,

.4 99
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POST SECONDARY/ADULT EXPENDITURES, FOR GRANT YEAR 1981ohtinued

Dement
Mail

Totals
Recterifei 15 Actual__

Section- 102-(a) petaig_ii
utes

allotinent ask*

pxlsoc
gertent- todalgJ
1P exPelt* :

turns

Idaho _3,070237 460,521 _ _ 625,000 2036 34.37 :

Illinois 29,765,108 4,464,856 14,367,861 48:V 24.80

Indiana 17,097,527 2,564,629 4,374;328 25.58 13.48

1ow4__ 9,075,174 1,361,276 3,862,064 42.56 50.80- .

liansas . 7,313,489. 1,097,023 1,682,324 23 6.71 -

Kentucky 11398,464 1859,770 'Z901384 23.47 8.58

Louisiana 14261402 2,214,060 2214,061 15 - .07

Maine 3371883 596,382 1814,747 4564 36.18 ,

Maryland 12,201673 1,830,101 2,079,599 17.04 10.53

Massadusetts 17,669,015 1650,352 1638000. 14.91 7.84

Mithigan 27 081500 4062,975 6484/16 23.94 1189

Minnesota 2 13,005,714 1,950;857 7,599,560 58.43 11 :, ..

Mississippi 9051323 1357,698 1359,884 1102 3829 . ._
Missouri 11919,621 2,387,943 5041,879 .31.67_ 2187.---
Montana 2,842,258 426,339 1241328 ..-.41.74---70

Nebraska 5,163,714 774,557 16:65 18.99 -

Nevada

___-1159,658

1,727/53 -251-1-78--- 406,346 23:52 15:06 ;I

New Hampshire 2,821,961--- 423,745 357,530 12.66 9.78

New Jersey_ 18884326 2,832,649 1744044 0183' ..;-9.62

New Mexico 4,733,675 710,051 2235092 4722 7172

New York 49284,104 7392616 10,595,412 21.50 16.32

North Carolina . . 20026,411 1003,962 3,003,962 15 30.64

North Dakota 2310,651 358,598 819258 34.27 34.37

Ohio 31164362 4974654' 7217,607 2136 14.73.

Oklahoma 1404,200 2,276,574 24.32 0

Oregon 7,205;590 1,080,839 2,529,580 35.11 34.98 N

Pennsylvania 35,094,048 5,264,107 { 5,956;132 16.97 12.31

Rhode Island 1949,878 441482 . 473,471 1105 2.61

South Carolina 11,123,448 1,668,517 1,668,517 15 818

South Dakota . 2,588,300 388,245 _972,817 37:59 0

Tennessee 15,253496 2,288,024 2286,916 18:27 14.84

Texas 41,753,741 1263,061 11,292,527 27:05 24.08

Ufah 4,944,864 741,730 2,490,921 -50.37 20.82

Verrnont 1,790,637 268,596 270,931 15.13 .0

Virginia 17,130/30 1569595 2561595 15 8.77

Washington 10,919,802 1,637,970 6,240,134 57.15 46.36

West Virginia .1- 6,133383 12321067 1671088 2723. . 1158

Wisconsin 11614,059 2,342,109 -,1570,654 3168 4187

Wyoming ° 1252848 187/27 143/01 1149 2141

Am. Samoa 181865 27280

Guam 372;261 55,839 100,765 27.07

Puerto Rico 11,649,285 1,747,393 1,747393 15 12.78

Trust Territory 331943 51091

Virgin Islands 262,646 39;397

N. Marianas 181.865' 27,280

Total 596,045,732 102,906,860 181,148,192 26.40

l Degree institutions.
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATIO FEDERAL FUNC1S EXPENDED AT POSTSECONDARY 2-YR DEGREE GRANTING-

IN ITUTIONS FOR PROGRAM YEAR 1980-81, BY STATE

Percent

Pc62egeod.dleartseunda-deareeu: Stil9t8e°-altoitmenVEAD .Peiten(abi'-t. CliseccndartitilYSprionl:adull
(a =

ta) (b) (c) (d)2

.

Alabama ' $875,276 $15,140,943 5.78 $2,108144 41.64
Alaska \ 80,275 1,322,631 697 134948 59.49
Arizona . 1,543,357 : 8,589941 17 96 1248709 123 50
kkinsas , 0 8430325 Q 1612486 0
California 26,071628 65685845 39 69 22;870;541 115
Colorado 1,557846 9r491;260 16.41 , 3;896;970 39.98
Connecticut 523219 8945643 885 ". 1298533 9839
Dela ir are 191;151 1;873;543 10.20 261;154 73.19
District of Columbia 0 1367318 "_ 0 _ 208728 _0
Florida 4;610;900 . 27;846;061 16.56 4;048;200 113:90 ,

Georgia 400;511 . 19;906;243 _2:01 5;792;525 _ 6:91
Hawaii 1-A26;205 . 3;003;785 47;48. 567;300 251;40 ..
Idaho 1;160;300 3;376;273 3937 619;269 187;37
Illinois_ 8;118;000 32;733;735 24:80 : 14;367;861 56:50 ..-_=1.
Indiana \ 2;5352S1 18;802;390 13:48 3;670;339 . _69:07
Iowa \ 5;070256 9,980,096 50:80 3;469;130 146:15
Kansas \ . 539;698 ''_ 8;042;746 6:71 1;701,180 31:72'
Kentucky 1,170,147 13;614;769 8:58 3;695;379 ;31:67
Louisiana ,, 11020 16;232;221 ;07 2;218343 '50
Maine, 1,581369 _4;372;339 -.36:18 1387;310 -.114:02
Maryland , 1,413384 13;917;251 10:53 1;799;191 78.56
Massachusetts 1,522,513, 19;438864 -7:84 4;455,413 34.17
Michigan 5,031,286 .29,787,903 16:89 7017;537 71.70
Minnesota 0 19;308566 0 7;598,560 0
Mississippi

.

3,811,466 _9953367 38:29 1;352,838 281:74- :

t Missouri 4,178,893 17;508029 23:87 4;324538 96:63
Montana 0 8128671 0 1;113328 --0
Nebraska 1,078,967 5;678;609 4.18:99 859;658. 125:45
Nevada_ 288,193 8908194 15:06 269;178 106:30
New Hampshire 303902 _3;106;657 9:78 ._ 373;348 ; 81:40
New Jersey 1,997,667 . 20;767;357 -9:62 3;124;673. .13:93
New Mexico 3;837;861 5;205;688 .73:72 2;616;596 196;67
New York. 8,893,692 54;198;419 16:32 7;550;232 1 117:13
North Carolina 6;147;032 22;023329 30:64 3;003;962 229;600
North Dakota 908591 2;629;032 34:37 _ 892;812 101:20

i Ohio 5;372;000 36;411;313 1473 5;970;269 89:98
,Oklab_oma 0 10;299;186 0 2;193;500 0
Oregon, 2;771;927 3;924;088 34:98 2;607;949 106:29
Pennsylvania 9;752;661 38;593;416 12:31 5;629;948 84:42
Puerto lbco 1;637;393 12;810;882 12:78 1;923;299 85:13 ---.

. Rhode Island 84;540 . _3;244;022 . 2:61 _ 334;096 25:30
South Carolina 5 1;049;684 .12;232;612 8;58 . , 1321;403 79;44
South Dakota 0 2;846;389 , 0 , 639;661 0' Tennessee _2;489;609 _16;779;484 14:84 .2;786;916. _89:33
Texas 11;056;915 .45;917;173 .24.08 1 8386;677 131:84-
Utah 1;132340 5437936 - 20.82 3220237 3516
Vermont 0 1;969;189, 0 _ .223;744 0
Virginia 1;652;213 18;838;794 . 11.17 . 2;598;851 63,57
Washington 5 566 685 2,008,660 46.36 6;389;740 87.12
West Virginia 10586 6;745;40e 15.58 2311;228 45:4P'
Wisconsin 7,53459 17-170-999: 43.87 5,083,028' 148.21
Wyoming

Total

322,471 1,377,774 23.41 , 57.822 557.70

3,895,156 752,651,187 19:12 172,996,281 83.18

'1 Includes-emmucklures froroall parts of tbe VEA. .
8 Does not include postsecondary and adult cutla/s induded under handicapped and_ tfisadvantaged _priorities; let_14(1,dpicial piograrns for the . .

disadvantaged and sec. 150-consumer and homemaking. These amounts may change since some State mats are not final..
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SENATE, STATE OF FLORIDA,
Tallahassee, Fla., October 24, 198-3.

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS,
Chairman, Committee on Education and Labor.
Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D.0

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN:A am-writing to advise you and the membira of your corn-
mittee-o-f-rhe-Florida-Senate's deep and vital interest in, and concerns relating to
the reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act,

We, in the Florida Senate; feel that it is of tantamount importance that the reau-
-thorized act address the following critical issues:

1. Dfinition and Clarification of the Relationship Between/he Federal and State
Government in ProViding- Vocational EducationAlthough state funding for voca--

. tional education greatly exceeds federalofunding in Florida; as well as in =Kt other
states, the highly.,restrictive and prescriptive nature of -federal law and regulation
has re_sylt4in federal policies and priorities dictating and supersiding state policies
and priorities.

In-state-a whose legislatures have not activelyembraced the opportunity to guide
;:and shape the form_and direction of their vocational programa, this leVel of federal

intervention might be warranted. The:Florida _Legislature, however, has been actiV=
ley involved, as the states chief policy- - making body, in defining critical vocational
needs and priorities. Legislation has,been enacted to establish a comprehensive vo-
cational education system at all levels of public education, to assure access to qual-
ity programs for all persons desiring vocational training, toprovide a uniform man-

eagement information system/for vocational education, and to_assure the active and
-meaningful participation of business and industry in the planning, funding and
evaluation of vocational eduoation through the establishment of regional coordinat-
ing councils. - ,

Instates such as Florida, excessive federal intervention results ip unnecessary du-
plication arid fragmentation of services and programs, and serves as an impediment
to effecCive coordination of funding, planning and vogramtping at the inter- and,
intra-state levels. .__
'I cannot impress upon the committee_strongly enough that, in reauthorizing the

' Vocational Education Act, maximum flexibility should be granted to state legisla-/ tures in the design and delivery of vocational education__
The relationship between the federal and state governments, as defined in the re.

autharized act; should take the form_ of a performance agreement which encourages.
and enables the state to pursue and achieve state objectives which reflect and en-
hance broad federal goals, States should be held responsible for-achieving mutually
desirable objectives, but should not be required to adhere to any specific policies or
programs to achieve thOie objectives. The emphasis should be upon -the degree-to'
which a state is successful in achieving agreed upon goals and not upon the proce-
dures used,by the state.

Incentives, both mdnitary and nonmonitary, should be granted to states which de-
velop Creative methods to achieve national goals in ways which are specifically de-
signed to respond to each state's unique socio-economic situations.

2. unding of Vocational Education--rIf thestate's ability_to respond-quickly-and
effectively to state needs and- priorities is to be assured-rfederal vocational:funds
must flow through state legislatures and education agencies, rather than direclty to
the local education agencies. In this way, the integrity of state priorities and com-
prehensive planning efforts can be maintained.

3. Assessing the Effectiveness of Vocational EducationIf the performance agree-
ment concept described above isc to have any meaning_valid methods to assess the
success and effectiveness Of vocational education must be identified and implement; :-

ed. At leak one suchassessment mel. has already been developed, namely the in- ,
centive-based funding component -'off the Jabs Training Partnership -ActAJTPAY:
Which bases funding on performance defined in terms:of the quantity and quality of

_ -
job placements.

I would urge the committee to consider the feasibility and value of replicating the
JTPA model for all federal voCationaladUcation funds.

I would like to hake -this opportunity to express my appreciation and that of nay
fellow-Senators'fdr allowing us to share our concerns with you relevant to this very

__important legislation. The decisions you make as you proceed in your deliberation of
the reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act will directly affect the health
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and competitiveness of our /notional and state economies and the quality of life of
our citizens. We wish you the best of luck-it-this endeavor.

----Sincerely,
RTIS PersasoN, President.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF REA RRREST, NATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT AND.COMMUNITY
AFFAIRS CHAIR, WOMEN'S AMERIrAN ORT [ORGANIZATION FOR REHABILITATION
THROUGH TRAINING)

The Honorable Chairman Carl Perkins and Members of the Committee, Women's
American ORT deeply appreciates the opportunity to submit testimony in behalf of
the Vocational and Technical Education Act of 1983 (H.R. 4164). As a community
based, volunteer organization of 145,000 Jewish women who support a worldwide
network of vocational and technical education, we identify strongly with this legisla-
tion. As advocates and activists for quality public education, we look to your the
members of this committee to continue to provide.the Congress with the leadership
and legislation required to strengthen public education;, to help define it in relation
to our national purpose; to offer quality, modernized programs of vocational educa-
tion; to.provide career guidance and education to all youth; to develop partnerships
with business, industry and community based organizations; to train and retrain
adults in Order to protect and reinvigorate our nation with a knowledgeable, moti-
vated and competitive work force. )

We commend the committee for! this important piece of,forWard-looking legisla-
tion and while we are in basic agreement with its thriiii0v should like to comment
on several aspects which are in the 'purview pf-our experie ce and expertise. Please
know that our vested interest lies only in the youth of our nation as the quality of
their education and livelihoods will reflect upon the socia political and economic
future of our democracy.

Allow us, at the outset, to briefly define who we are, wh we care and what we
do, -- .

ORT, the Organization for Rehabilitation Through Trai ing, is a movement of
human development that has served the Jewish people for more than 100 years,
training and educating- two million- youth and adults in a ingle century. At the
outset- vocational education- provided the instrument for brea n_g the_poyerty cycle
of socially and economicallY disadvantaged youth. Today o r schools .address the
needs not only-of the disadvantaged but attract middle class outh who are seeking
new avenues of expression in this "culture of technology:"

Currently, there are 100,000 students in 24 countries- enr lied in 800 iiiStallii:
tionsbe they appenticeship centers', factory schools, high se ools or junior Colleg-
e hsallgeared to meet their aptitudes. ORT students know wii ..t. ey are, what they

ORT has earned- worldwide acclaim for -its vanguard, fl ible and futuristic
system of career oriented education for employment. A syste serving a- minority_
has to excel over given standards in order to insure job place nt. It

can do and where they are going.

teachers and administrators. It teache2 over 90 skills to meet the economic needs of
the_countries in which it operates. It collaborates with leaderslin business and in-
dustry to keep its curricula current, its equipment up to date,d to place,stadents
in_the 'workforce. It is supported by volunteer groups as Well VS by local govern-
ments_in recognition and gratitude: r." / .

Over fifty Percent_ of all youth in_ Israel are enrolled vocationalTand technical
education,_h_elping to_build and protect_ their nation;_65,000_are 'n ORT schools,

The World ORT UnitinLlocatatinlzurdoit-isaesptinsible:for eLfinancin& admin,
istration and direction of_the network, It *sharing _Its_experie eand_expertiee now
with 34 developing_countries of Africa. Asia and South Amery in cooperation with
U.S. Aid for International Development and the World Banktraining the natives
of these countries to be teachers in a variety_of skillsalways helping people,to help
themselves.

We firmly believe that an ORT education is a passport to freedom and that in the
skills of work rest the dignity of man and the wealth of nations. . . .

Women's American ORT, a major contributor ideologically and financially is now
in its 57th year of service. Through the activities of our 1250 chapters across ,the
nation, we have raised the consciousness of our communities, to the fulfillment
young people around the world find in a comprehensive educationinfusing voca-
tionalism with -humanism. The social unrest of the 60's and 70's borne in large
measure out of the technological- revolution, spearheaded our campaign into- the
American community. Did we not have an experience to share with the youth of our

ti
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country who questiomd their identity, their values, their lifestyles and the rel-
evance of their education to themselves and to the market place?

For some ten yea our objective has been: To help our country right the social
inequitie of the isadvantaged by encouraging quality vocation 1 education as a-
social tool to b ak the poverty cycle, by sharing our ORT experie ice and expertise.
Tc encoura , uality vocational education as an option for th youth of middle
America b _serying as the public education arm between school and community in
helping t reshape_parental and community altitudes about vocational education.
(ha strateo to democratize our educational caste _system is to f nction independ
ently_and collaboratively at the Federal, State and local levels.

With the development of the concept of career education during this period; we
embraced its philosophy and became active at the National level in fostering the
conceptualization of career education as a comr.'unity partnership effort: We mount-
ed an active campaign to assist in its implementation in local chools across the
country. Then,iand now, we view, career education as a national movement for edu-
cational r..forn at a time of mounting crisis in public-education:At provides motiva-
tion for learning by relating the marketplace to the basics. It gives students an ap-

& predation for work. It harnesses the energies and talents of the community, bring-
ing the community to the classroom and the classroom to/the community, helping
youth t.,, chart their careers. It is the bridge to inspiring t em to pursue vocational
and technical education by providing career awareness a d guidance in the early
years.

Women's' Ainerican ORT is a national voice for quality public education and
strongly believes that career education and vxational education are two major vehi-
cles for improving its quality and delivery. l We are attachihg documentation outlin-
ing our commitment and participation.)

Ten years ago, we puolished "An Eduptional Bill of Rights" (enclosed) which fo-
cused on the issuesnow contained in a numbe; of "Blue Rib n" Reports on Educa-
tion. We pointed to the erosion of support for public educa 'oncalling for a. mas-
sive effort to save our schools by revisin& concepts, meth olegiegLand curricula
warranted by new technologies and scientific information. What is at stake, we de-
clared is not only -the well being' of.ouryouth bttt the future or our,nation which
depends upon the knowledge of its citizens. We believe that equality-o educational
opportunity is a practical idea. . . that all have an equal to discover and de-
velop their particular potentiality. We called upon our govern ent, business, indus-
try, labor and the community-at-large to rally in a massive public effort to resolve

gth of our democracy- is dependentrpon a_ literate_, so-
---, this crisis.

We believe that the strength -of -our
cially conscious and economically independent citizenry. Plese _Ing the democratic
ideas and ideals forrwhich our country stands is our rndtivating force!

We, in Women's American ORT look to you;_the members of the_Subcommittee on
Elementary, Secondary and Vodational Education of the Commiktee on Education
and' Labor, to help our Nation develop its human people of

ugour countrythrough_ continuing Federalleadership and legislatio for the develop
ment of quality public education programs. Thank you.

COMMENTS ON H.R. 4164PART C. COMPREHENSIVE CAREER GUIJANCE AND COUNSELING
PROGRAMS PAGE 24, 25-----.

Women's American ORT commends the intent to have coniprehensiv, programs
of-career guidance and counseling that will consist of instructional act..itias and
other services at all educational levels: It is crucial to the preparation ofthinking;
productive members of society that such activity not wait to begin at the secondary
level.

We suggest the legislation make it clear that funds can be used to support career
guidance_ for all pupils at both the elementary and secondary school levels. _

We _suggest _also a minimum appropriation level for this part since c er guid-
ance and_counseling is-fundamental and pivotal to all parts of this ill; and we
would inset-tan even atronger career education emphasis.-'

We suggest providing_ explicit proVisiims encotiraging the participation of commu-
nity/school _sv item_ partnerships in career guidance.

We suggest_that _teachers as well as. students and guidance counsellors obtain
firsthand _experie_nce tribusiness_and indlistry. .

_ We _suggest_creating a National leadership/demonstration component_ holding
promise Of encouraging and discOver;ng new and more effective ways of delivering
career guidance.
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In general, we are supportive of this legislation and recommend that the language
clarify in hil of the titles of the ACT that it not only guidance_ and counselling
that takes place "at all' educations( levels" but also instructional activities.

_ -

ACTIVITIES OUTLINING WOMEN'S AMERICAN ORT'S COMMr7VIENT AND PARTICIPATION IN
BEHALF OP VOCATIONAL AND CAREER EDUCATION AND INVOLVEMENT

National affiliation (Past and Continuing):_____
The American Vocational Association Winner of 1980 AVA Guidance-Division'

Award Providing OKT Exhibits at their Annual C,onventions. Supporting legislation
for vocational education.

National Advisory_Council on Vocational Education and National - Advisory Coun-
cil on Career Education: Attending their meetings and making ORTpresentatiohs
State Advisory Councils on Vocational and Career Eciiierition. Representation of
eight (8) such_councils:

American Association for Ca:aer Educatim: Naticirial Membership and represen-,
__baton: _ _ _

U:S: Office of EducationOffice of Career Education Invited to participate in
series of Mini-Conferences in 1978 which resulted in Monograph entitled_Womert's
Artierican ORT and Career Educatioa"with some 15,000 copies distributed nation-
Wide. Invited to participate in mini conferences with 15 other community based or-
kanizations to furthec define and establish career education as a community part-
nership effort..

rrovHing testimony at levels of government and to School,,BOardS.
Tit( media: Innovating four ai radio shows for youth entitled "So- You Want -To

Be" in_ Miami Milwaukee; Hudson Valley (MY.) and currently in Ness York CRY.
A_ppearar..:e on-Phil Donahue Show which received - enormous response from youth
and parents. Spot announcements on major and local networks: ORT films depicting
the social and economic contribution of vocational education. Letters to the Editor.
Cablevisionpanels and interviews highlighting education in Long Island, Memphis
and

Tours of OPT schools Ly public officials: Most recently by the Governor of New
Jersey visiting-in It.rael. Connecticut State Advisory Council on Vocational - Educe-
tion toured ORT schools-in-Frarice and Israel and brought back recommendations to
their-State Board of Education based on their findings.

MEGA ct.rtference: Making Education Grow with Americaa national conference
held in LOuigville, Kentucky,in June_1983,ORT on Planning Board and represented ,

by 10 leaders across the country. Conference attracted 1500 representatives from the
educational, busiaess_industriaLlabor and gove nment communities in a etillabbra-
tive effort to continue the momentum for partl'.ershipti to retool American

Local activities (Past and Ongoing), (Involving 1250 Chapters nationwide).
__Sponsoring Panels, for the Community: OptiOns in Editeatititi, Women in non-Tra-
ditional Jobs; Career Opportunities, Hew-Seture is Our DeinnciricY.

Awr,rds to Outstanding Students in Vocational Education Presenrbd at major
ORT functions,to-include student-parent and teacher.

Sponsor and Organize Career Fairs in Schools and Shopping Malls, in communi-
ties ii,ross the country, aud in collatioration with the Girl Scouts of America in
Philadelphia.

Recruit and Develop Resource Pools for Classroom Career Ex_ploration.
Organize Community Coalitions for Career Educatiori: First of its kind in Dade

county (Fla.) and Arlington, Va.
Participation in Adopt-a-School Programs.

-Participation in Education Conferences: First State Career Education Conference
of its kind with a community based organization -in -Ohio and New Jersey.

Organize meetings with State and locaLefficials in behalf of qualit-y education:
Produced Handbook of Occupational Opportunities for youth and the community

in Indiann and now in Texas. _

Evaluated Dade _County& year Master Plan for Career Education.
Sponsored a mobile exhibit at County Fair in Dade County in collaboration with

the Alliance of Career Education.
Serve on local school advisory committees.
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WOMEN'S AMERICAN ORT

Prtamble THE rustic EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS of our nation are ui the grips of deePsellei and-4-MOLUSI.

trig cnsis -Our institutions -an _felling__Msastrosialy In make the adpistments In WM:MM. in
methOdolces._Wrumcble and in techniques warranted by the advent 01 technology and Science-and IM anendant changes
in manpower needs, lifestyles and the muirmions of the generation of ttudenta Preseritene_tutinv_

There is wide-and_e_ondessIng_tualus_lettwein_eurriculum andweleyency_ Amens students. Its ptoduCt Is fzuStratiOn
Mums Intel's!, a scandalous and unenenuated dropout- rue. emoneill Among-passets-wsdamalenal_ means.
Mere Is now a pronounced_momment_m_teroteltiestaLat_nor Mblerep from the public schools in favor of an Inettatilne
number of private educational lecilines from kindergenen through the secondary school level-- and beyond.

THE SOLUTION FOR THE INDIVIDUAL IS NOT SUFFICIENT AS_A SOLUTION tole Soarryt
Canon the magnitude of Its Mmension. the problem is not individual but_sw.ierat _________

_" _pe. What is_minakeitibb_well-berni our children. the assurance of the purselul and fuleilIng future which Is their
biritinght in a democratic satiety,

What is at stake as the health of out children - physical and emononan
in.:Laflamme AM the ;quailsy of management. of lovInahl, nff Indus:rail C;d1

wicultural productikug itself. all of which. today, more than ever 'depend upon range andltne grim/ of molte414
and skin. ie. upon ilia intellectual and manual equthleterd of socket's producers, , .

Mimi' at _stake - wMr a amMrrattvera at stake. is democracy. is the Cemocranc lottery And way of Me. which
rests upon the knowledgealithry of Its people-and of Its youth. upon theta capacities for Kett. ICI atheni. ntrogeon. to
make choices, fo eril-Culate yes, to read and to wnte and tcr-do sums,

Wit l Is at stale is society itself - dal tuitite - Me lunar of society through our mmermlon arid lunarespnwratIons

of our children!
-

ducationcil 73iii Of Rights

-This cnso will not be met Ov individual or ..knesmocbc solutions It will not be met by fatalistic nesignanon. tyir by a
desertion of our educational insti,utinns -s--

Ilecause we bdieve- that education is amone_the_lirst_01_0dr'SoCietbls prionties. that education must be viewed ae

one "dam hs that the academic and wicational spheres are drawn together and icier-relined:

Wort s Anlerh..th 011T cells best: upon our federal and State and Municipal govenunents to instantly and Inman.
twiny address themselves to this e,reafem of_ threats to our fotleW

.
we rall_uram todyitnalisrs. businessmen. latibi unions. to take cognizance of the cnsis and Its triroliManons and to linnet

their energies and their support to remedial rleaSurwl ar.d solutions_ _ ___ _ _

We- call upon-Myth-arid- educational_orgenizinont - and Indeed upon every cutzen of our nation - to rally In
sive _pubbc effort to summon action. to resolve ties crisis - in the nelahetOrhood Khoo' and throughout the nation -

Toward these ends. we issue rhas. call. This appeal._ and_set _forth_ Mese_ criteria_ these Ineducable alma. whose 4Chhnnth
Tent will be equated with the resolution which our nation end Our wellbeing demand

1.0 01-eduettliinal _cippor_
runny ts a practical ideal We believe every -person can be
tonerthanoverage_ at something - that all have an equal
neat to discover and develop their panthulat potentiality
Therefore:

-Every young person-has-a -nglit-toknow what het_or_she
can Qo - 'Cc urine profile of his or het particular strengths
and possibilities

_Eamy _tonne person has a right to en equal °newton
torto_degelortbss or nher pathulet talents he- whether
they be rtImatily verbal or manual.
saw_ the_ways people Learn averts diverse ts their finger.
prints Every young person Ma a- right-to -be-laught in. g
way ut Is reasoneLly appropriate to his or her particular
learnitill style

[very yount person has a tight to know where and
horn- he--or --she mai., ?duty Ms or het particular skills and
aptitudes most -profitably and appropriatele- -He-or--she
mould_ ndt unknowingly prepare lot vanishing lob npPor
tunnies

Every young Penton has a right to know how o

secure emploinnen, Or Mr own. NO young_person
should- beribitged- to_ depend_excluslvely on the effective-
ness of Institutional placement.
14.1-1 -Every-young person-Ma a-tight-to- learnUtg-In-firorrn
that is teasonably compatible with and thus transferable,
to _other learning systeme Instlronont or 10 the world
01 work. _ ,

No__Voung person. bma_um of _some limiting_ supsni
soon- about fats -or- -leer- potential._ shOuld--be arbitrarily
excluded Irom exposure to all MalOr disciplines. -Every mu.,
dent shoullibe sMulliPZI th_Plinicroate in a wholrOf Minute
enterprise - nor lust part of it.

_Evary_Coune persorthaSA ntIL_Mbe_laberauld from
IM enskWrsa setese-ot uselessness -by -144rninh-4 -marketable
skill appropriate to his or her paniculer _possibilities
Mgr- Every young -pendia has -4-111rof 40-beAberatled from
4 sense of futility by an undenlatvling of the Metal ans.
the arts of meaning
igl Every young person Ms a right to be liberated from
I. sense ol_brolteltow by en erferettess of the Bile arts, the
arts of transcendence
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PREPARED_ STATE nteNT 01."1111.: NATIONAL URBAN -U:AGUE, INC., OFFICE OF THE VICE
PRESIDENT l'OR WASHINGTON OPERATIONS, THE VCCATIONAL-TECHNICAL EDUCATIONACT OF 1983

The Office of the- Vice President for Washington Operations of the National_
Urban Lkagne submits the following statement fia: the record of hearings on Mr
416,1, The VoCa-tional-Technical Education Act of 1983.

The National Urban League is anon-profit commurity service organization with110 affiliates in 34 states nationwide. For over seventy_ years we have been commit-
ted -to seeking equal- opportunities for the poor and mire-wales in all sectors of SOCie-
ty. In accordance with this commitment, we have had a long interest in vocational
education. In car estimation, vocational. education holds significant potential for
community ecoMimic development, especially for those_commtinities whose dispro-
portionately high unemployment rates continue to beset blacks and other minoritypopulations.

Otir interest in vocational education is based 'on a fundamental principle: thatonly through education and training can the cycle of poverty be permanently
broken. For black America, the principle has a unique relevance and a particular- urgency. Weare therefore pleased to submit this statement on the proposed reitu-thoriatitin of the-Vocational Education Act.

The National Urban League stands firm in its belief that state and local federal
resources must be channeled where they are most needed. We are therefore Seth:Ma-ly concerned ahout a number ofcomporients of H.R. 4164 and conclude that this pro-posal falls far -short effectivelyirnproving the vocational educati6n system whilespecifically hiiinpering the provision-of services to the_ disadvantaged:

First, we oppose the bill's requirement for a separate authorization for disadvan-taged youth in Part E- Title IL The proposal eliminates the current setaside and-caps 4ei ;iii; for the disadvantaged and handicappedal$325 million. The $325 mil-lion for disadvantaged and handicapped services is unacceptable: The amount is leaSthan the fiscal year 1983 amount spent for the same purpose; and,,hecause it- re-quires a separate appropriation, carries no guarantee that the disadvantaged will befunded at suggesteci,leVels.
Second, H.R. 4161 unfortunately maintains the current system's interstate distri-bonen formula which inadequately targets these areas most in need:

_ -As stated in testimony developed by the_Federal Education Protect of Lawyers
Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, Charles Bensoaand Gareth Hoachlander inthe "Description Study of the Distribution of Federal; State and Local Funds for Via-
cational &ie-Mien" for NIE, concluded, for example:
_ The forniulti based on per capita income does not drive_federal funds to States
that have concentrated populations for low-income youth or unemployed persons.',The greatest concentrations of urban poverty are in the northeast and northcehtral
regions of the country which have relatively high per capita income.The formula results in favorable treatment for states with low unemployment
rates; and it does not recognize the needs of states whose populations are decliningbecause of industrial clbsings.

Federal monies are in practice spread far too thinly to cover_ nearly_all_ eligiblesecondary and post- secondary recipients. Not surpriskagly; economically-depressedschool systems and those with high minority :enrollments get little;_if_any advantage
over wealthier and predominantly white school systems. Even where felderal_statuto-ry mandates for targeting money are complied with, these mandates_cover only thefederal monies, which constitute less than 10 percent of all vocational educational
dollars._Moreover; the federal requirements apply only to the state-to-local distribu-

_ tion and_not to the allocation of dbllars within a secondary school system. Onc_thefederal money reaches the Ltical Educational Agency (LEA), there is neithera_guar-
antee, ini_a_requirement that the-money be targeted to schools in the poorest neigh,"borhoods with the highest unemployment, or to students with the greatest need forjob training__ _ '

The curre_nt interstate allocation formulas in addition to the limited provisions for-Raft E Title II will be particularly detrimental to -services to those most in need.
In practice;_t_h_e_purpose and intent of the federal Vocational Education Act hasbeen nearly impossible to carry out. For blackS, whose unemployment rates are con-

tinuously higher than_other groups, vocational edUcation has been unable to provide
substantive opportunities. Financially distressed sehlacil systems in economically dis-tressed areas remain ignored by-a well-intentiOned aiiogratii that remains today
sprawling and uncontrolled H.R, 4164 does not remedy this situation.

While the theory _behind_ vocational educatiOrt remains relevant, and while in
many, instances vocational education has been tested and proved, the full potential

-5T/
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of the program especially for lacks --remains unseen. To make_for a more work-

able administra,ive structure, burderiSiiiiie monetary investments will -not necessari-

ly be required. for must time-consuming St tidies be commissioned_ or- bureaucratic
structures shifted and altered. What will be- required is :a more focused and clear

understan ling of what it is that vocational education is suppose to_accomplish.
Properly utilized, vocational education could tie-a major force in curhingunemploy-
mem, stimulating American growth and revitalizing our urban and industrial cen-

ters,
The National Urban League shares the concerns -of the Federal Education Project

of the Lavo.or's Committee for Civil Rights Under Law as _outlined in testimony pre-
sented by As Sociate Director Janet Wells on Novembe3, 1963.

OCCUPATIONAL FORECASTING,
Fairfax, Va., Noreinbee 17. 198.1

Mr. J. F. JENNINGS,
(ininsch Sit koninti ttee on ElemerttarY and Secondary Education.
Rayburn Hoti_se Office Building, Wadi-in:OK D.C.

DEAR Sik: Thiiiik,you and Ms. Kober for the cop)? of H.R. 3164. and the opportuni-
ty to comment on this most significant legislation. I regret not knowing of the Hear-
ings in time to appear before yOu; but; I understand these written comments wilt be

considered.
In view or the limited time now remaining, _I hay, concentrated my- analysis on

' what I feel is perlitipS the single most_ mportant area of the proposed legislation
Title Ill, Sec's. 301 and 302: My_ comments are attachedwith a few pieces of titera-
ture on my work number of states,

If you should wish I_Would appreciate an invitation to meet with yoti and to corn
ment further iin this Title and perhaps some others. Again, thanking you for this
privilege, I am

Very truly yourS, W. CLYDE HELMS, Jr.; President.

COMMENTARY

My criticisms of the federal government occupational, educational, and employ-
ment, In formation systems haVe been widely publicised in most categories Of the
news media, and in testimony this past Spring_ before the House Science & Technol-
ogy Committee, Subcomniittee tiii Special Investigations and oversight, -Chaired by
Congressman Albert Goew, and The House Small_Business Committee Subcommit-
tee Hearings on General Oversight and The Economy,_Chaired by Congressman Ber-

kely Bedell. This Testimony was authorized by raefor incorporation into-the House
Hearings on TechnologY and Employment. Enclosure (1) is a copy of that Testimony;

These criticisms have been directed principally to the Dictionary of Occupational
Titles; The Occupational Outlook Handbook;_the nation's industrialapprentice
training programs, as- delimited by CFR; Section 294 and published in The Federal
Register, Tuesday, Marth II, 1i180: rhe_Vocational Education Cedes and Data
System (VEDS); the-Departmient of Commerce Standard Occupational Codes (SOCs);
and the Bureau of Census Current Population Survey Unit employment survey sta-
tistics. The interdependence of these data -and systems is discussed in Enclosure (I).
I would be glad to amplify that Information if the Subcommittee should wish me to
discuss these.

I urge you to give- the matters set forth in the Enclosure and here the most seri-
ous consideration. Title III of the proposed Bill_is unworkable. It should be suspend-
ed until a;syStena that will provide_useful, current occupational inforniation can be
defined by The Congress: I do not believe the three federal departments referred to
here can do that. -

Failures of the Department of Labor staffs to develop a computer based job bank
are known to staffs of computer corporations here in the Washington areawho
regard such attempts by those_ staffs somewhat ludricrously. It doeS seem somewhat
curious that the Subcommittee is not aware of this . . . At this time of such great
chnnge and challenge to the education and training institutions and systems_of the
nation,ptiblietition of this Title III will be seen retrospectively as an historibal dis-
sen4re to the nation:

DefIcieritiet of the NOICC and SOICC have been discuSSed with me by more than
one hundred state and_ private officials in a number of States, including state_ and

local employment servize_a encies officials, Encloatire (2) is a compendium_of s_elect-
ed announcements of m resentations in several states, including notably _a two

day wiii.%slic.r, at The Nat _nal Center Foi. ReSearch in Vocational Education. This
,._.
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included federal, state and local officials from-a number of states. Wherever I have
conducted_ such institutes. workshops, and seminars, participants have expressed
strong criticis_ms_of the occupational information system (01S) and the failures of
this network-to provide new; forecast occupation in the new high technologieF, and
sciences such as those described in the Occupational Forecasting, Incorporated,
Folio, "ADVANCING TECHNOLOGIES Of The 21st Century Workforce. Some of
these participants_including those at The National Center-(NCRV)--have predictedthat in the absence of such information, the Job-Training Pattnership Act will be a
re-run of The CETA. I wish to note here that H.R. 4164 is structured in a number of
provisions interdependently with that Act.

Further, the dependence of all educational syStems upon these Departments' occu7
pational, esiucational; and emplorient data will be reflect in compromises of thenational goal_ of ". . . excellence in education . . ." As ma remark" Educational
excellence -for what -jobs and professions?"

No government system is providing forecast information e new occupations for
those technologies listed in Enclosure (3), the Occupational orecasting, Inc., Folio.
As noted in_the_ Testimony. Encl. (I), some government officials question whether
they have the statutory authority to do this. The Sidicommittee might ask them-
selves this question._Does the authority exist where ? -What Department has the re-ponsibility? Is such forecasting being accomplished,-- and if ao, by which
Department(s)?i_have met with and briefed staffs in the DOL and DofEd and have
found no one who knows of where Occupations such as those in Exhibit 2 of Encl. (1)
are being forera.st,_

Under thes_e_circumstancesand others too numerous to describe hereI recom-
mend the_Subcommittee devise and define the requirements for an effective occupa-
tional systemieven if that mearis a complete revision of the present statutory pro-
visions of the NOICC. The Subcommittee might conduct its- own-investigation
working with state and cities staffs. Learn what they think of this OIS.

Title _111 is worse than useless. Worse because it will set the nation, our institu-
tions and_ millions of students on career paths that will neither enable them to
achieve their desired potentials nor best promote the productivity and economy of
the nation. thave charged in a Washington, D.C., radio talk show that disinforma-
don _promulgated by the federal government throughout the state and local employ-
ment services;_the Occupational Outlook Handbiitik and other media might be con-
tributing_ to_the nation's unemployment directly and indirectly by as much as 40
percent.ANote. This is an opinion.) JTPA staffs in some states are floundering in
their attempts to develop new training programs lit new high technologies occupa-
tionsoccucratians_not in the OIS pipelines. -I have heard thet some Cheinbera of
Commerce_are_writing the U.S. Chamber of Commerce concerning such difficultiei.

During_my testimony before Congressman Albert-Gore, I chargod-that the DOL
had failed to implement the CETA Labor Market Information Program set forth in
Sec. 125 and Sec. 460. Upottquestioning the following day, Ms. Joyce Kinser, teatify-
ing for the DOL, reponded_to the Congressinan's question on this point afTiiiiiatiVe:
ly.. Incredulously, the Congressman- asked whether it was true that thiS "Congres-
sionally mandated action has_not _been accomplished during the existence of the
Act?" The-Subcommittee is invited to check the Hearings Recordthe Oita-Se in
quotes is reasonably accurate. . . _

The Congressman asked whether the Job Bank Program would be accomplished
under the JTPA and was advised by would he done bythe Fall: The Sub-
committee is invited to ascertain whether _this_bas been done: Even without your
information, I will predict without hesitancy that it_has not_been done and; further;
I doubt that it can be done as state in the JTPA within a year or two._ Accordingly;
the-question is Pbsed here-.-How can Title III, Secs. 301 and 302 work? Has the
NOICO accomplished the intent of the Congress?

I belieVe The Science-8c Technology Subcommittee Counsel is proceeding with_ ad,
tiehe on the Hearings-Testimony, and I believe the GAO is also investigating this
and related Matters. What are the implications for H.R. 4164?

I den't feel a real time computer based jobs data bank can be designed, installed.
roand operated by the DOL within the-time frame of this pposed Bill. The Subcom-

mittee might obtain- the opinions of competent computer manufacturing_ firms
those that might centred with the government- for such network. A majorpossibly
defeating-,probletn will be the abrience of standard, compatible data elements in the
programs I ve mentioned here and Encl. (1). I worked with-the Joint Chief of Staff
in- developing the specifications, and the contracting and-installing of the DOD
Worldwide_Military Command Control System-Standard ADP System. Ai the De-
fense Communications agency (DCA) Civilian Chief of Marine, -I worked-With the
Joint Staff Committee responsible for developing standard operating procedUres and
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for the Cumittiatiti Centers, worldwide. Though a civilian departMeht
network would be comptiratively small and substantially less critical than a com-
niiiiid system, the absence of standard,_compatible and current occupational
data and-statistical processes will require a comple_te'_overhaul and redesign of a
D01./Dtill.'d/Cernmerce standard_ occupational educational;:,anemployment data
system. That will require years. The greater effect of this is_that_the_federal;govern-
mein does not lizive such svStem today. The penalties of such state of critical infor-:
[nation should be assessedwhat percent of the workforCe is unemplo_yed_and un-
trained because such information is not available to the nations employment serv-
ices agencies?

Neither of the three Departments alone or possibly working together have all the
technical expertise to contract for and to administer such contract foe; nor -the oper-
;itioilnl expertise and _staffing for such nationwide computer data SySteni. The DOli
has implemented the previously cited job bank program for this reason, iiiid per -

'c`` others: The nearest comparison to the requirement, in the federal government,
is the _Department of Commerce National _Technical _Information System (NTIS).
And thlit is hardly a dynamic, interactive operation; rather it is a document stor-
tigt. and retrieval syStem. In view of the continuing acceleration_ of :technological,
economic and social changeno federal bureaucracy can move rapidly and effective-
ly enough.. as organized and operated todayto -Catch up tvith these_changes, to
asses the effects of these changes, arid to- forecast feat-time occupational data. -The
Sulx:onimitteet is, therefore, confronted with one of the Most complex and mostcriti-
cal _pieces of legislation there in The Congress. I will volunteer to-help to the extent
that 1 can; I do hope this Commentary will become a first step in 0 new; critical
direction.

Thank .Yo- for thisopporiunity to comment on the Bill.
\Ter truly yours,

W. CLYDE HELMS, Jr., President.

MEMORANDUM

This Testimony presents a comprehensive overview of _ray_criticisms of the federal
departinthts. occupational information system. The Testimony_has been reproduced
and used extensively in workshops, seminars, and institutes such as those for which
the attached Notices have been selected.

W. CLYDE HELMS, Jr.
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TESTIMONY
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE

SUBCOMMITTEE -ON- INVESTIGATIONS -AND OVERSIGHT
HEARING - APRIL 6=7, 1983.

_ Mr. Chairman,'Members of the Committee, my name is W. Clyde
HelMs, Jr., and I am. President and founder of OcCupational
Forecasting, Incorporated. I' wish to thank you for the invitation to
present_this testimony; and the opportunity_ to present -to this
Committee what is perhaps the greatest challenge in the history of
.education, employment and training.

While the nation "struggles to cope with the overwhelming effects
of high technology; high deficits; record unemployment and increasing
costs of socio- economic programs, the Congress produces new
education, jobs, and unemployment benefits legislation treating with
the affects rather than the causes. In this testimony_. I will urge
The Congress to -correct situations within the federal government
which contribute to economic- diserray throughoutthe nation -
particularly in major cities and industries. I will focUTTupen three,
departments in the Executive Branch - The Departments of Education..
Labor, and Commeroe; The reiponsibilities_of_thes_e_departments_b_ear
directly upon the education, training, and employment of the national
workforce. -

_ ------
The august Council of Economic Advisors and other economists who

advise the President and the. Congress admit they-do not know enough
about employment and unemployment. Yet, they attempt to resolve the
nation's most critical problem 'exclusively_through manipulations_e
the nations financial systems; Such financial manipulations alone
cannot achieve a orrect solution. If such activities are taken:in
Conjunction with correction of the many complexes I will describe
here, there will be far better probabilities of lasting remedies.

Arnold Ibynbee_ance described the rise and _fall of:nations
under conditions __very characteristic of the_challenges
our nation today. "A young nation, he said,' is cohfronted
With a challenge for which it finds a successful -responte.
It then grows and prospers. But. as time passes. the nature
of the chatleme_changes and if a nation continues to make
the same once_successful responseto the new challenge, it
inevitably suffers decline,and failure."

I will describe_some_of the challenges confronting us. today; and
the consequent penalties or successes -_depending upon,the nature of,
our response. The challenges to this Committee are for major changes t

in the thrde Departments noted above.
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- PART I - DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION -

A major cause of the _economicipFobl ems fac_i_ag___the-t-i-Olto-day
is occupational o: .iscence. The national dorkforc_ is obsol-e-te.'
Sweeping, changes in technology and_sc_ien_ce_-nave.
impacted every oation in the nation's occupational
infrastructure. The :test impacts are yet to come, before the end
of this century. Evidence of such great change is clearly visible in
the multi - billion d_o_l 1 a_r fed_e'ral and private sector research and
development programs; the emergen_ceof new industrial technologiesi
sciences and artS; the detline of basic industries; unfavorable
import/export ratios; and record unemployment: Naone familiar with
the implications of these events wihl disagree that technological
change will- affect cy-e-r---oc-c-upation;_atevery_level_ from_lab.orer to
the tii_ghet professions: As Lloyd Dobyns stated in the conclUsion_of
the. NBC TV AWard winning white paper; "America Works_When America
Works," - "It isn't change so.much, it is the' sp.eed of change!"
urge this Commi_ttee_to assess the need for-ap-r-i-o-r-itynation-a-T-
project to identify.anci to publicise "sunset occu_patl-onsand--to
replace these with new ''sunrise occupations." Change is_impera_tive
for the nation's economic survival today and in the future; Some
organizations may seek to delay these imperative changes - make
inddstries and other employers retain employees in obsolete
occupational classifications and atwages__established_over deCades..
The nation must recognize that the .chanae Mr. Dobyns alluded to is

-tOe-ritUry workforce - only 17 years
away.

Historically; strOctural changes in the workforce have evolyed
over decades. There isn't time for such evolution today; a new
national workforce must be designed; engineered and emplated as -soon
as_possible. Such challenge has never occurred before. The 21st_
century workforce will not occur in some "Cinderella-like magic" at
12:01 on January 1; in the year 2001; it is being forged now in the
new Computer Assisted Manufacturing (CAM)- plants; in the enginee?ing
departments of Lockheed, General Motors and General Electric and

' Fujitsu Fanuc where Computer Aided Desig-n (CAD) is creating radical
changes in the ways_engineers -design, engineer and layout new
productt; in the Flexible Manufacturing Systems_and_Flexible
Manufacturing Cells (FMS/FMC)of the nation's major manufacturing

the automated office, or office of the future. Truly :, the
speed of change is overwhelming the bureaucrecies of the government
and private industries; No important occupation will ever again be
current for more than two years;

Technology half life is no longer a comfortable 5 years -
perhaps 2 years in some technologies. What does such sweeping change
imply for the nation's educational and training institutions? Does
anyone know? Where are the assessments and impact studies? They de--
not exist. The nation is grossly unprepared! Yet, the challenges and!
oppor_tunities_ha_ve never been _greater. - or more imperative. AS the
currency of occupations is now limited to two years -- all education
and training programs must be placed in a state of contintving

014
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revision _and_ updating; Thit OVeeight ComMittee should assess theaccuracy of that statement and its implicEitioht foi- Our education and
training systems and institutions. ,

Can textbooks be updated and maintained current with such
_accelerated -changes in science anb technology? I am confident

everyone will agree - the answer it an emphatic no. Some-Oblishers
have advised me that they -cannot obtain new technological _information
in a timely manner. When they get such information it is two tothree years, or_more; behind the current state of the art; or
technology. When they get such irifOrMation,'they hate difficulty
finding a writer expert enough to write the new textbook. ,Writin_g the
book takes about a year, another year is required for marketing_ the
hook and two or more years to get it onto the bookshelves and_in
libraries, and even before it._is incorporated into curricula.Thut;_it is rather Cl r - in this illUttratiOn = ois, we have been
advised _by our St competitor; Japan, that we "...should havestarted 30 years ago " (Advice given some of our industrialists on
how we might catch u with the Japanese.)

HaweVer; the chrtolou :whiCO !is treating such demands uponeducation will al 4, help With Solutions. While computer assisted
instruction has been around for some time, computers_ and software now
bein'_. used _in industrY and in the automated off- ices provide new
dimensions and techniques for use in Vocational and technical-training. I have (,ocip.f.ered witli entrepreneurs who are already at work
on designs_fOr neCe'ecruipment that will revolutionize the practice of
htichan instructi oh:and teaching. Some of _the_new occupationsray -firmhas forecast for h:e.education and training establishment seem more
like industrial occupations - -yet; with artificial intelligence, and
CAD/CAll like equrpriierit, great thanget in education and training arein sight;

: .

We have sink the rapidity with whiCh popular songs can be taped

1,13

`., and, mass marketed. :And we are intrigued by the intensity of interest
`Shown by young people spending their allowances and earnings in the
Atari arcades. JO- corporations are now vying for the new market in
.educational materials.. AU,dio-visual instructional cassettes can be
produced rapidly in)great quantities and updated at less expense than
books. _Expertly_ planned and programmed instructional .Materials are
being developed that:will free teachers from many of teachingduties in overloaded school rooms. Students in all levl_se ofeducation will wor (one-on-one) With sophisticated "learning
Machines." Such teaching and learning machines will enable, the tiatibh
to better meet the needs of the new high -tech work forces Of today
and the 21st century; The quality of edUcatibn and traiOng will go
up; costs will c oifi e doWn. As a pioneer in computee assisted
instruction, and the biggest employer _and_trainer ofworkers; the
Department of Defense might pioneer in the use of these new machines;

I recommend to the Committee that conferences with the._D_OD be
undertaken on a priority basis. Improvements in DOD training and the
cost:reductions that could be achieved would surely warrant serious
consideration at the Secretary or Assistant Secretary level;

stit-
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Experimental projects undertaken by DOD 'should include teams_ from the
Departments of Labor and_ Education so that the 'benefits of 0013'
experience could be translated directly to the public and private
educational institutions.

It should beclear 7t6 thiS Oversight Committee that_professors,
teachers; instructors, and trainers must be among the first_ to go
baCk to School ; ,or to gain_ experience in the research laboratories;
computer Managed plants; and automated_ offices. As a part of a
national attettmeht; the Committee should_note that programs;
curriculaii and textbookt shbuld be assessed for currency. It does
seem _ridiculous to perpetuate education and training programS for
Obsolete-or obsolescent_occupations* - at whatever level.
NeVertheleSS; these instructional programs_and- materials will
probably continue.producing educated and, trained persons for "sunset

_occbpations" throughout this century.

While accelerated change in our educational institutions And
programs is urgently needed, credentiating_requirements will deter
such, orooress-. National accreditation associations and r_e_giona.1
accreditation associations must accelerate theit reviews and
approvals of new degre_e_and certificate programs. Again; lack of
familiarity with the character of technology change will_ inhibit
these associatiorit. However; the natien can no lon_ger affordthe
deterrent effects of time consuming reviews of proposed ne_w degree
and certificate programs, The very principle of awarding degree's and
the values of such instruments_may_ be shunted aside as imperative.
prettUret cbitpel employees and employers_to concentrate upon courses
and _programs that enable them to remain abreast of actual employment
requirements. As in educational admfnistration; personnel
administration and industrial relations staffs must now accomplish
extensive revisions in all elements of their work. Education and
qualifiCation, wage and salary; and performance standards are rid
longer realistic and the roles and importance_af suck_i_ndustrial
specialists will be diminished.

As -I have recommended a_national assessment of programs;
curricula, and tektbOOkS; the Committee should give considerationto
including assessments of the nation's credentialing requirements and
the faMiliarity of credentialing staffs with thenew world of work.
Numerous articles published in_some of our foremeSt journals are
raising thete questions. And while a national debate is predictable;
it isn't difficult to predict that new edtication 'and trainin
programs will not beheld back While academicians and theoreticians

g

debate todays values_of_yesterdays practices. NeVertheless, new means

of upholding our traditional exCellence must be devised.

To illustrate a point, my. firm has conducted technology
assessments_of some of the new high tech industries; automated
.offiCes; genetic engineering_ breakthroughs; and other exciting
developments -of high technology and science. _We have identified new
occupational fields in which _potentially many hundreds of thousands

of job could be created. Recognizing the difficulties in
crede i al ing systems; we have titled these new occupations *al
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Technicians. Though college_level_credit courses will 'be required in
all of these technician occupations; I feel the new courses in new
te_ciinol ogles; sciences, and arts must take preCedence over Some

- college courses required for degrees. Accordingly, we will recommend-___
to educational and training' institutions that concentration be upon
the essential work- related cOursesi and while employed frL these new
occupations, the employees may take additional courses_ needed for the

-- -degrees. Hopefully; the Committee_will raise the question - yes, but
how long will it take to make all credential course work more closely
related to the workers' constantly changing educational and training
needs? Identification of obsolete and obsolescent occupations should
facilitate such' desired eventuality.

The Committee will recognize that.the technological renaissance
affects the nation's educational and training systems as much as it
'impacts industries, business and commerce: The results of, industry
"sunsets- and "sunrises'' carry_ portents as serious for educational
establishments as in industries. Only those universities benefitting
from -large research and devel opment funds can adjust to meet the
challenges s .of technology change. It would' seem there should be a
requirement that these universities provide information on
research to other educational institutions in a useful manner'.
including perhaps -assessments of the impacts of new R&D brea-kthro.ugh-
on existing curricula. ;,

Teaching professors and staff members cannot, be 'expected-to itie
sufficiently familiar with such new research and development
accomplishments as to be able to prepare new curricula_and_to_tach
such developments. 1Arrangements should.be made so that teaChr
staffs either visit or participate in the research and 'developm
work _at_univer%ities where such work' is well funded, -If the authority
for promoting such activities .on a timely and effective basis-does
not exist at the Department. of Educationi_ P erhaps The_ _Congress_ s d
provide such authority. It seems that the_National Institut of ---

Iducation might take this matter under. .consideration; as_Wel as
other matters ditcussed'here. Perhaps thestipallenges of the 21st
century workforce exceed the author': andcapabilities of the
Department? Can the Department meet this challenge? I feel the
Department - as organized and staffed cannot meet these challeng s of

. the 21st century workforce:: Rather; I have recommended-that em'rent
leaders in our educational' institutions convene a national corifetence
to address these and other related matters and develop a new ,order
-that will- endow institutions of higher_learning_with more independent
autnority_ana tunas to act alrectly and inoepentIv or in cooperation
with others in responding to the needs of. the nation;

.

Slow moving bureaucracies, in the governments and in the private
sectcr, cannot meet the challenges-of such dynamic events today, The
National -Science Foundation has exoended many millions of dollar _ for

. educational grants. Some who administered those programs admit t is
difficult to identify Clirect benefits. The Congress should con ider
how -to promote indepandence of the universities and help these
_institutions to exercise their private initiative in meetin the -

nation's urgent needs; Their continued dependence upon and regula ion
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by federal departments will result in serious-f-penalties for the
nation and the people. The present ,eduta:tiorlap establishment, -

overall, is as poorly prepared to meet the challenge of the-21st-
century as the nation was prepared militarily for the attack orarr
Harbor. Today, it is the. economic viability of tie nation that is at
stake.

A new high tech work force will enable the nation to prosper and

enjoy its investment of billions of dollars in new high-tech
industries, business, and prodccts. Creating a new workforce is the
greatest challenge ever to the vocatiOnat education and tr_a_i_ning
establishment - public and private sector. The Presidenthas submited

als_to The Congress in which parents would be better enabled to
pay f 1; education in private institutions, or public institutions
according to their determinationof which better meets the needs of
their' children. With the future-of-the nation and _each individual
more pependent than ever upon the avail4bility cif _a broad range of
quaIlty education and training programs, individual decisions on how
to use eVailable resources shoal_d Le _encouraged in line with the
responsibilities for _their career success. This Committee should
consider whether the educational establishment has met its
responsibility to* the nation and whether or not federal departments
can function sufficiently well in these respects, in an era of
Continuing technology change, To what _extent, if any, should the
activities of the Departments of Labor and Education be turned over

o
to the private sector? An unemployed workforce approximately 10
million people, would seem to demand immediate acti

Vocational training in public schools seldom compares with that
in private vocational schools. It seems that the importance attached
by public school officials to this form'of career development leaves
too much to be desired. Vocational training must be seen _in a more
important role; The competenc_y of the nation's workforce is a
critical element in, international trade - isn't it time The/Congress
recognized this fact and acted to bring this economic element into.
the economists' calculations and theorios?_ Like investments in
industries, investment in vocational and related training should_be
viewed in capitalization plans and measurable benefits. It is time
for employers to place accountable values on human capital and to
account for their usage and investments here as they do for other
assets.

Costs of vocational training on new high -tech equipment and
SYStems will inCraase substantially.. Complex, sophisticated
equipment, material's., and processes are costly; I question whether at
the secondary or the two Year junior college-level, the costs_ of such
equipment and competent instructors can be borne. Equipment used

continuously for technical training has a high failure rate. Costs of
replacement parts add to the costs of training._ Warranties generally
do not apply to equipment used for training purposes. Again, giVen
the speed of technology change, this expensive equipment will quickly
become obsolete.' Much of the equiment now in the vocational schools
is already obsolete - _some of it dating back to World War II. The
Committee should consider the costs to the future workforce of,

5 _
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training youth and new entrants on equipment of the mid-industrial
revolution era, One computer manufacturer has recognized this problem
and offered to provide. a computer to each school; other computer
manufactUrers are now making the same proposals. The Committee should
consider this unique evioence of the 2ployers place upon

. vocational training. Worldwide sales of microchips are forecast to.
surge from $14 billion in 1981_to._$27 billion_in_1985,-and $100
billion by the year 2000. Jobs_for:_computer programmers have been
forecast as increa Sing by- 10,000 a year through 1985. When one
considers the "economics of big business!' - such as computers,
communications, genetic engineering and biotechnology, and robotics -
the essential interdependence of human capita] will be factored into
economic and:financial formalae. I, urge_ this Committee and perhaps
the Congressional Office Of Technology Assessment to provide the
leadership in developing new principles for weighting human 'capital
in technology and industrial finance.

For too long; The Congress -has appropriated billions of dollars
in actual funding and tax benefits to p-romote the advancement of
science and technology research without requiring assessments and
cost-benefits analyses. of the resultant effects upon the workforce.
Surely, the Japanese have shown -us the folly of such oversight; for
it_is _U.S. Science and technology they have exploited in seizing so
much of world commerce; including notably heavy inroads' into business
and commerce right here in this country. Our. vocational training
institutions and programs must exemplify all the qualities that -we
expect in our industries. If pride in work and productivity in .rAf.
industries are to match; and hopefully, exceed that of the Japanese,
then the1e qualities must be inculcated during the training orthe
new workforce. It is a sad reflection of our once- greatness riat
educators and indu_strialists_from this country now-journey to 'japan
to learn from their educators and_industrialists and return and
proclaim- that -they are setting up "Quality Circles", and adapting
other principles of Japanese expertise.

Though I am, in this testimony; severely critical, of the federal
departments; it should be quite-evident that their _oversight reflects
congressional oversight for some years; Governors' employment and
training staffs have advited me that without Info-rmation as to what,
are- or will be the new high-tech occupations, the JTPA programs can;
only be a rerun of the CETA programs and many thousands of trainees
will be' trained in the same occupations in which many thousand_s_ of
former employed experts now line up in queues at unemployment officeS
throughout the country. I urge the Committee to take steps
1-m-m-ediately and initiate_a national project_ Of_oc_cuPational
assessment_and_forecasting. Otherwise; we will fulfill in this latter
part or the 2uth century the philosophy of Arnold Toynbee.

A new beginning, a renaissance for vocational trainilig, is
clearly in the interests orthe nation a_nd its people. The character
of the 21st century workforce will depend substantially upon the
character off vocational training. This essential national resource
must be protected and promoted with all due recogni tio,,n of its
ectrrro-rrrn.. impOt Lance. Vocational training is not just a "trade school
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concept" - it must be accorded the status of higher educational
institutions. Doesn't everyone go to school to enrich and to better
their lives? Don't lawyers, doctors, financiers,- and other
"pro_fessionals" train for excellence in their professions? But, will
Funds for "vocational training" ever match funds for higher level
education? Perhaps the scientists and technologists on this oversight
committee would find some of these comparisons more acceptable' if
they were backed up by cost-effectiveness studies. I agree that such
studies are urgenty needed - but who is producing that information?
The Congress has appropriated' tens of millions of dollars for
educational research. The National Institute for Education 010 is
well conceived for such important-research, as is the- Department of
Labor Employment and Training Office.of Research and Development. I
am hopeful, the General Accounting Office staffs testifying before
this Committee will suppo_rt _my call for an investigation into the
costs and benefits of -such substantial expenditures; I am confident
that those in the GAO to whom I have furnished information will
endorse my requests for action, and indicate wherein these research
organizations have failed to exercise proper foresight.

I see n^ way in, the near-time-frame whereby vocational training
institutions will have the necessary funds to provide-the -requisite
training_in. new technologies, sciences, and arts. Ciegts of new
technologieS hardware and systems are,4wohibitively high for these
institutions: Obviously, employers must assume a greater role than
ever before - it is certainly within their "bottom-line" interests_ to
do so. And, as indicated by previous remarks - many are already
moving in that direction. The alternative for employers to provide
sufficient help to_ private and public institutions is to do the whole
jab themselves. Analogously, we may find that vocational training

. institutions will have to be built in the parking lots of the major
corporations. That is.the only place where current "hands-on"
training can be accomplished on- the -job, working with production
equipment and systems;

And, that is one of the salient differences between the CETA and
the_JTPA. Th&latter. Act provides training funds to employers.
Whether in the automobile_plants or the intensive care units 'of
hospitals, programs such as wo_r_k-study and cooperative education
appear to be among the most- effective ways to meet the constantly
changing requirements of a high technology workforce. Changes in
vocational training must match changes in the nation's
high - technology workforces. Requirements for changes in vocational
training will thus be as constant, as intense, and as imperative as
the affects of technology changes within our industries. .

IsTh-e-G-on-Tress, allocating education and training fundt.
appropriately; in the best interests of. the nation? Why areet 1-ly complementa y education and training reSponsibilities
divided be -vreen the Depar ents of Labor and Education? Is this colt.
effective and beneficial. For example, why shouldn't the Office of
Vocational and_Adult_Educati n 1OVAE), be co-located with the Bureau
of Apprenticeship and Tra ning (B_AT)? Why shouldn't the National
Institute for Educationand he DOL Office of Research and Evaluation
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conceit" - it must be accorded the status of higher educational
institutions. Doesn't everyone go to school to enrich and to better_
their lives? Don't_lawyers, doctors, financiers,- a_nd othea7
"professionals" train for excellence in their professions? But, will
funds for "vocational training" ever match funds for higher level
education? Perhaps theo.scientists and technologists on this oversight
committee would find some of these complfrisons more acceptable if
they were backed up by cost-effectiveness studies. I agree that such
studies are urgenty needed - but who is producing that informat!on?
The CongresS has appropriated tens of mill ions of dollars for
educational research, The National Institute for_EducationANIFJ is
well conceived far such_important research, as is- the- Department. of
Labor Employment and Training Office_ of Research and Development. I
am hopeful, the General Accounting Office staffs testifying before
this Committee will support my call for an investigation into the
costs and benefits of such substantial expenditures. I am confident
that those in the 1A0 to whom I have furnished information will
endorse my requests for action, and indicate wherein these research
organizations have failed to exercise proper foresight.

I see no way in the gear-time-frame_'whereby vocational training
institutions will have the necessary funds to provide-the requisite
training in new technologies, sciences, and arts. Costs of new
technologies hardware and systems are prohib,ively high for these
institutions. ObviouSly, employers must assume a greater role than
ever before - it is certainly within their "bottom-line" interests to
do so. And, as indicated by previous remarks - many are already
moving in that direction. The alternative for employers to provide
sufficient help to private and public institutions is to do the whole--
job themselves. Analogously, we may find that-vocational training
institutions will_have to be built in the parking lots of_ the major
corporations. ,That i.s. the only place where current "hands-on"
training can be accomplished on-the-Job,'working with production
equipment and systems.

And; that is one Of the Salient differences between the CETA and
the JTPA.. The latter Act provides training funds to employers.
Whether in the automobile, plants or the intensive care units of
hospitals, programs such as work-study and cooperative education
appear to be among the most effective ways to meet the constantly
Changing requirements of a high technology workforce.] Changes in
vocational- training must match changes in the nation's,
high-technology workforces. Requirements for changes in' vocational
training will thus be as constant, as intense, and as imperative as
the affects of technology changes within our industries;

Is The Congress allocating education and training funds
appropriately_, in the best interests of the nation? Why are
essentially com_p_l_eizeotar4 edu cat iorv_and_ tra ning_r esponsibil i ti eS
divided between the Departments of Labor and Education? Is this cost
effective and beneficial? For example, why shouldn't the Office of
Vocational and Adult Education. (OVAE) be co-located with the Bureau
of Apprenticeship_and Training (BAT)? yhy shouldn't the National
Institute for Education and the DOL Office of Research and Evaluation
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be _integrated? Is this .separattn of education and training_ research
influenced 6y academic philosophies which no longer obtain, by
beliefs that one cam4sunder the purview of educfrtorS and the - other;
under the purview of laboc? rs it because The Congress perpetuates

ineffectual division in its budgets for the two Departments; op
that The Congress cannot take the iime and do the work needed to
review _and re-write Acts that have piled on top of each other for
decades? I trust in this testimony I might influence this

- Oversight
Committee and you will conclude that congressional oversight compares
with that of_ the Exe_cutive 'Branch." Departments. The following
testimony will( treat more specifically with definable oversight
situations in the Departments of Labor, and Commerce.

- PART - DEPARTMENT OF LABOR -

The Department ofLaiV; (DOL) publishes the nation's Dictionary
of Occupatibnal Titles

ii,

T). This volume of 28,000 occupational
titleS incTuds 12,000 _titles with s_upporting definitions; 8_,000
ti ties_ without definitions purportedly relate to the 12%000 defined
occupations = though no one can define that relationship. The
remaining 8,000 titles are without any definition, The DOT Is the
keysto-n-e" of the nations occupational -Antrastructure, it is the
Source of _occupations for which the DOt Occupational-Outlook Handbook-.
forecasts job employment opportunities, the BUreati
and Train .ng approves occupations for ttie national apprenticeship
program, and for the Bureaii,dfLabor (BLS) reports on employment and
unemployment statistics to The Congress. 4

1

The Oictironary i!,updated and republished decenially,
con_cur_rent::e with he Census, The Fourth Editionriv4Orele_a_sed in
1977. Change bhcPts issued o r a v a i l a b l e at :unspecifTed times. I t
is obviously ;mans. to insure that such change sheets reach all
who have purchased thi. Die
have no directl,/e--a-c inistrativ-e metiodo. ogy or e iminatin
obsolete o--ebSle.CEn: loatIcns-1sted in the NT. txnibit Is a

g

set of terminolog :_y'_my firm for identifying and assessing
obsolete; obsolescent; cu --ant; new; and emerging occupations.

Similarly, the DOI: staff has no methodorboy- far ident-i-f-S'-i-n-g
needs for rew ott.lo-atiOnS in ne : . s, sc e-nc-es-
and arts. There is no program in the ederal' departments or the
private seCtor to forecast and create -riew occupations; Obviously; _the
national occupatib-nal infrastructure must be replete with obsolete
and obsolescent occupations. Educational and training institutions-do
not have urgently needed information as to what are t-4e-iew
accupations.

Exhibit / is:4 _listing of some new occupations I have designed
and proposed for development. Other occupations have been designed
and are being presented to Governors' Employment and Training_stalfs
for use in implementing the 'JTPA, to-Chambers of Commerce -Economic
Development kdministratiOn_ staffs, to corporate offic.ials, and
education and training associations. Most Of our new occupations
forecasts weret presented in a workshop at The National Center'for
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Vocational_ Educational Research last December: Potential ly, millionsOf jobs Could be generated in these new occupations, and additional
'thous-a-nds of_essential new occupations could 5e designed i-f an activenational pronram could -b.e established r-o-r such -p-u-rtose. 1 proposethis be a collaborative eittrt by national in ustries associationsworking with institutions of higher learning - particularly those
benefitti ng from large R&D funding. At this time; my_firm is the only
organization in the country doing this work: We have inquiries from aforeign government and correspondence eXchanged_with another;
Proposals for such programs have been submitted to the DOL.; and theDepartment of Education.

Given the rapid pate of changes in industry commerce; andbusiness; no printed dicta -lo be current. The nationneeds a rear time computer based occupational and employment
information system. While the New York Stock Exchange tan handle -andreport stock transactions well in- excess of one htindred million
shares; amounting to many billibht of d011ars, the nation does nothave a system for real time employment opportunities reporting. TheCongress has directed the DOC, in both the CETA and the JTPA, to
"...establishand carry out a nationwide computeri2ed jab bank and
matching program...on_a regional;_state; and local baSis, usingelectronic data - processing and --telecommunications systems to the"maximum feasible extent possible for,he purpose of identifying
sources ot available persons and job vecancies:,," The Committeecould ascertain whether such systems exist and are functionitig as
intended by The Congress;

"Job Bank" CoMputerS are PreSeritly used for storing employment
opportunities information gleaned over a period of up to three
monthS, collected by rorre#_pondence and through exchange of
microfiche records ;furnished by state and city employment Services. Anewspaper-like publication - Occiipations in Demand at Jcrb ServicesOffices sets fbrth such information. Distribution of this
publtcatLon cannot possibly,meet the demand .1 even if the information
were current and usable, -In a personal telephone survey of emplbymeritoffices-in several _ states, I found that feW of the employment staffs
were aware of this putilicatitin, that some were keeping that
occupational informaticPn on microfiche file, that job opportunitieslisted were out of date, and that the sources coul_d not be
iderit_ified_._ The publication must_ be -seen as a failure; the
requirement for a real time occupational inferMation job bank _must be
seen as a failure; compliance with the requirements set forth inthese Acts is a failUre.

kfieverthetess_.,_ the need for 8 _real- time occupational and
employment system network must be met. The Cialnitiittee should promote
assistance by the :Dep,artment of Defense_ (DOG); DOD world-wide real
time data bases represent a state of the art far exceeding the

. comparatively_ s-imple reqdirements_for a national jobs data bahk. The
JTPA includes provisions for the DOD to provide assistances. If The
Congress or the -Executive Office of The President were to_implementthis suggeStion, I would estimate two or more years would be needed
for implementing such a national system I belieVe, at a matter of

A
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scale; the NASDAQ Network is of comparable scale,- (National
Association of Stock_ealers Automated Quotation). As will be
described'in the folloWing_, the departments__hate_b_een unable_ to
produce a uniform system Of Oc-ciipational definitions; codes and
statistics. It may well be that the job is too big and complex;
requiring technical systems skills and knowledget not available in
these departments; Surely, any further consideration of such networks
should intlude the possible economies and other attainable benefits
that could be derived if this system were to be designed and operated
by the_ private sector. As recommended previously, perhaps consortia
of industries associations and educational institutions could operate
such system.

The Inadequacies of DOL dittionaries and subord_i_nate
publicetions_has_been described. Additionally, the COmmittee should
consider investigating the utility of cccupational information
published by the Department of Education-; Office of Vocational and
Adult Education ;OVAE). Vbtaticinal Educational Codes are diss_erniflated
through the Vocational Education Data System ('ZEDS): -'Why are these
codes necessary? Why not use the DOT? Both DOL and Department of
Fducatidn staffs haVe spent uncounted hours of effort over a period
of years trying to deVeldp a "cross -walk" (correlation) between these
codes. The Department of Edircatibn staff advised me the problem is
compounded when the National Center for Education Statistics attempts
to compile statistics developed from differing baseS. AS in the DOL
Occupational Outl jok Handbook; the National Center for Educational
Statistics produce data to serve the educational establishment. The
only- recourse_ conceived by staffs in the departtientS, and supported
by the Congress; is the establishment of a National Occupational
Information Coordinating Committee (NOICC). That Committee hat
extended its statutory mandate by promoting establishment of State'
Occupational inforMatibri, Coordinating Committees (SOICC). Yet_,_the
oper_ation of irreconcilable data bases continues without improvement.
Obviously; tht ,/lue of these extensive and expensive networks
depend5 upon the duality of information distributed through the "'pipe
line." Officials with whom I have dittUtted this problem _generally
agree -that the rapid pace of technology change today and in_ the
future has overtaken the occupational infOrmation now transmitted
through this_network; If the quality and quantity of occupational

StatiSticS information could upgraded tO meet the needs:of
today, the NOICC and SOICC could become useful means of transmitting
information between offices at thiS

_ However; another question remains as to how effettive'y this
infOntratiOn would be -used by local employm_ent services -agencies. The
JTPA authorizet hinds fOr labor market information (LMI)_research. TO
the extent that such funds are used to ektend_present methods of
occupational information dissemination, this COmmittee would -be
adviSerr to monitor such expenditures- closely. Current, valid
informatic-n-cmnemo-ct-upetions does not exist.

This situation raises tl,: question of how public employment
services - offices can match unamployed workers with the "new work, out
tni mt;" They cannot. One hears so much about "structured
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unemployment" and while that term has as many definitions as sources
that' use it, The Congress should recognize that much of the
unemployment today is due to the inability of employment services
staffs to match applicants with new technolo_gy jobs that aren' t
1is r DDT,- r2r othe- government furnished occupational
information. Even were current nigh tech jobs information provided _to
employmet placement officers and- cou- nselors, many are unfamiliar
with. such new technology and cannot interpret such job requirements
and re-late these to the qujlific'"ations of previously employed highly
qualified machinists, tool and die makers, electronic technicians and
other craftsmen; Corsequently, the best way for persons with-such
technical skiils to find jobs in the new high tech workforce is to
search the newspapers and professional journals want ads. Many of the
new high tech firms have increased their recruitment staffs and
displaced workers who hive found such employment on their own
initiative will advise the Committee there is no comparison of the
services and comprehension of state and local employment offices
sta. ffs with those of the corporations. Corporate recruiters will
probabl_y advise _you' they do not place requests for recruitment with
public service employment offices_as the staffs_ there _are unable _to
underStand the highly technical character of positions-available.
Within -a few more years - when the numbers and types of high
technolog_y occupations will have increased greatly - one miljht
question whether state and local.public service emnloyment offices
can be even marginally useful in matching technolOsies and unemployed
persons;

In workshops conducted in several states. I have discussed with
educator, and officials of major corporations_the _concept of national
industries associations -form . -occupational -1-n-farmatl-on networks ---h

- - - - be
°d "sea tilt-Qua* p-riva-te sec-to-r cl-earin-c-h-o-u-s-e-s (The

Dep_art_m_ent of Commerce National Technical Inform_ation Center is
somewhat illustrative.) I wish to inform the Committee there -is
definite ini terest in this idea; some of the discussions are moving
into the system concept stage.

As mentioned previously, occupational and technological
information would be disseminated by asAociations' occupational
analysts. Aggregated occupational and-employment statistics would be
provided to a national clearinghouse. Ali of this Information would
be available on a real-time basis to educational establishments. This
assistance would enable institutions to update existing curricula and
to develop new education and training programs in a more timely
manner. Further, university, college and high school Staffs could
assist in developing new educational qualifications requirements for
new and ,updated occupations at associations ' occupational
clearinghouses;

If we can resolve the problem of providing current occupational
information to state and local employment services agencies, the
Committee should consider how the matching of unemployed personswfth
new job_ opportunities can be improved. As noted it isn't necessarily
the qualifications of unemployed persons that determines whether they

30-323 0 - 84 - 34
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succee.-! in getting a job through the offices. The capabilities and
interests _of employment staffs are a factor: Accordingly; ways must
be identified to bridge this deterrent.

The means are readily available to implement far more effective
procedures - procedures in which placementS of unemployed persons are
not dependent upon the Knowledge am.: capabilities of employment
counselors. National networks gather news reports from all over the
worlc every evening. Network reporters here in the states interview.
their reporters face to face in countries and remote areas all over
the world. Members of Con_gress and_other distinguished persons are
interviewed in their offices, talking with reportersinWASltilciton_i_,.
D.C., New York, and other major cities. Side- by side,_faCe,to-face
interviews are presented routinely on the TV screen. This technique
could be cost-beneficial if implemented by state and local employment
services agencies - within the_states;_and_between state:i. The video
telephone is an accomplished state of the art and within the time to
design and implement such vis-a-vis employment interviews, that
telephone system could be an integral feature. Whether by the
telephone or by present teleconferencing systems, major changes must
be made in the present inefficient methods used by public service
employment interviewers attempting to place unemployed persons_i_n_ new
.jobs. Again, the JTPA provides for research funds to be expended in
developing labar,market information (LMI). Pilot experiments might be
commenced in major cities where reduction of high unemployment rates
justify costs of such pilot experiments.

_Lhave attempted to explain why present labor market information
is grossly inadequate - in fact, to the extent it misleads unemployed
persons concerning the long term employment potentials of obsolete or
obsolescent occupations, it merely shifts today's problems_to
tomorrow. Computer dating games do it better. Nevertheless,_ I submit
that with such electronic employment systems as described here, we
can generate the highest potential employment and benefits. Without
such systems; unemployment will continue to increase with ttte
advances of technology, science, and the arts.

The national costs of occupational obsolescense are incalculable
- perhaps some competent economist can derive acceptable estimates.
The ability of the nation to compete with other nations in world
markets and even for our internal markets is well described and
documented in the media. While the highest officials of nations meet
in- international - summits to discuss trade and -all the elements
affecti_ng_commerce, our basic industries have suffered losses on the
order of 30% or more - steel, textiles;.*_eleCtronics are'but a few
examples. In debates with officials of other industrial naticins, and
emerging nations, the high costs of U.S. labor has been constantly
notedas- a primary factor in export/import imbalances. Japan, more
than any other natiPni_has forced us to critically examine the cost
of human intervention in all production processes. To compete with
Japan's industrial prowess, much of it built upon new prOduction
techniqUes, management, and U.S. products and technologies - the U3.
and other nations rush into computer assisted manufacturing, computer
aide-dd-es-i-g-flexible manufacturing systems and flexible
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manufacturing cells. The use of these new production technologies at
this time favors the U.S., where leadership- in such production
systems remains. But, this benefit can be lost if a new workforce is
not designed and put into place as quickly as possible and feasible.

The benefits of our research have been extended to all
technologies, _s_ciences;_and arts. And_while_the nation's hi-tech.
revolution has been on-going, the nation's apprentice training
programs plod along enrolling and graduating apprentices in crafts
and trades of dkades past. Where are the appr'enticeships for -the new
technologies? They- don't exist. As a former director of Navy

____a_pp_r_e.ntice programs; I know-that-one of-the most difficult
administration tasks is to insure that apprentice training programs
are constantly updated and retained abreast of new technologies. -I
doubt such administrative pressure is exerted in the nation's
industrial apprenticeships-. Some _of these_ plans are; perhaps_. sSill-

printed on mimeograph sheets of yeihrs past. Apprenticeships are a
primary source of recruitment and enrollment of union members. The'

_effects of obsolescent apprenticeships may be seen in ,the. heavy
losses of union members' _jobs - jobs that are "gone forever." But
these apprenticeships are continuing. At a time when the Congress has
appropriated billions ofdollars in tax concessions for the
industries to rebuild plants - where is the essential accompanying
assistance for the nation's apprentice training programs? Will the-
Congress permit this essential program to fade into the history of
the industrial revolUtion? In my remarks about vocational education
and training, I noted that the high costs of _hand-ion4training will
never again be within the funding range. of high- schools -- or, for
that matter even some post secondary-education institutions. The
apprentice program administered by the DOL is based upon the
Fitzgerald Apprentice Act of 1937. Isn't it long past time for the
Congress to update that Act? Ilany of the challenges presented here
should be addressed in any such update - or new legislation
superceding that Act. Legislation such as the Davis Bacon Act, and
the_Walsh Healy Act should be evaluated in any new legislation. It

.does appear that the Congress has for the most part overlooked_ the
nation's apprentice programs. It is late, time is critically short.
The Congress can pull this -crucial program out of the mothballs and,
turn this valuable concept into a useful system for upgrading the
national workforce. The JTPA recognizes that_realistic training can
best be_ accomplished by private sector employers, on the Job.

of training.Apprentice training programs provide that Bind

There are apprailmately 300,000 apprentices enrolled in federal
and state pr:ograins, 20%-- 25% are in manufacturing - metal trades.
Most of the others are in the building and construction trades. I
will assert unequivocally, the apprentice programs have been.

overtaken by new technologies. Metal working trades are most impacted
by the new production tch_nologies_. Unemployment in this sector is
probably the highest of any sector. While advances in manufacturing,
technologies and displacements of hundreds of thousands ofauto
workers and others are- well publicised, there is no .lan to identify

du-eth-e-ta
apprenticeships, or; to establish apprenticeships in the -new
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technolohie. Why is -this? For on_ereas_o_v_.!_ambng_many_btlets - the
Fitzgerald National ApprentiCe Att and subsequent polities have
produced interpretations that only those occupations listed in the
DOT can be apprenticed. Further, administration of these programs is
encumbered by divisions of authority between federal and state
apprentice councils and statutory-provisions requiring employment and
wages. to be in consonance with collective bargaining agreements'
negotiated by the unions. Surely, this vital program deserves more
current and realistic legislative guidance and support. I submit this
is a-major area for oversight investigations And remedial legislation.

7 PART III =ZEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE =

The _preceding testimony has .dealt with _situations; in the
Department's of Education arid LaborAnd, while I am inclined tO
discuss Similarities in the U.S: Civil Service, I will conclude- this
testimony with comment on the enployment and unemployment statistics
used by the Congress in assessing national employment, unemployment,

;end associated legislation;

The.-tangr_ess_must recognize, that employment and unemployment
. Statistics are of questionable validity. In fact, the extent of

errors is potentially so extensive the.Congress should have serious
reservations about passage of any legislation deriving from Bureau of
Labor (BLS) statistics; One might argue that even inaccurate
statistics might be useful in 'indicating trends - since such invalid
statistics have been in use for years. I feel the Congress will not
accept that argument. Futtner, if the Congress takes into
consideration the absence of any system to create new occupations,
and to identify the obsolescence of thousands of present occupations
listed in the DOT, VEDS, Occupational Outlook Handbook, _and
Department of. Commerce data las(as in the following), it Will
probably agree with the remark of some :.of the Joint Economic
Committee staff following a briefing for them_= "Gartiage in; garbage
out." Can the nation afford to expend bill ions of dollars for new
jobs programs on the basis of such "garbage "?ti

It is well known among occupational authorities of, the three
departments that the BLS cannot establish. a valid "cross,wal k"
between -the occupations used by the Department of Commerce Current.
Population Survey {CPS) data, and occupations in the DOT.
Nevertheless,_CPS statistics area major factor inBLSempl-oyrne_nt and
unerapinyment_statistizs reported_ to the Congress; Further, the_CPS
s fa ti sties are used_by_ the DOL to forecast employment for jobs listed,
in the Occupational Outlook Handbook.

The Department of Commerte Demographic Survey Division, Current
PoRul_ation_Survey Branch, is:responsible for the conduct of monthly
surveys of approximately 58;000 households located in 629 Population
Survey units. These are geographical units determined on the basis of
popUlation densities. Approximately 60% of these surveys are made by
telephone calls, 40 %- by direct visits - usually in firSt contacts
with a household. Tfie .surveys are conducted on the basis of a_p_finted
queStionnaire. In a previous study of that queStionnairei it appeared

.
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to me that much of the information required in templeting the form isambiguous and introduces an undetermined error rate. Further, the
accuracy of response informatio,n is affected by the education andexperience Of respondents, including their understanding'cif theoccupations for which n n r n isel ici ted._ Some of the Department surveyors advised they were notfully familiar with the occupations on which information_Wa5obtained; For, some years, the CPS Branch has used "400 groupings 9f
occupational titles" (without_d_efinitions). This -has beeh tharig'edrecently in attempts to_correlate respohSe information withDepartment of:Commerce Standard Occupational. COdet (-SOO'. Persons-who

. worke_d _on these codes advise that the codes do not serve ,to validate
thejaccUpations to which -the codes relate. It seems this system is
someirhat,analegous to the NOICC, _There_it a difference. The SOC does
promote identifying and relatinT occupations to the Standard industryclassifications (SIC). The staffs recognized the impossibility ofestabl ishing a "cross-walk" between the_" 400' occupational groupings"
and the DOT. And, as noted prev-idusly; Department of EduciitiOri StaffSadmit to di.fficultieg in-establishing a "cross- walk" between their
VEDS codes and the DU. These - difficulties are further compounded inBLS statistics by the inclusion of employment and unemployment
statistics frioni various industries and- unemployment compensationstatistics. To what occupations_do_these_statistics telate?tOrifideht this Committee_ and The _Congress can see the heed for
inveatigations in_these conflicting data systems. And, I mightsuggest that the Congress express reservations henceforth in passing
new legislation dependent, upon these statistics.

What will the'Congress do? The Congress should address itself tothe greatest task ever confronting any nation's leetslative body -__todesign and engineer a new naticiiia-1=.wcirk-fo-rce: lrhe magnitucie And. complexity of such Unaertaking challenge the entire Congress.
But as the chairman of one of the nation's major corporations notedin an address at Notre_Diime;_"What iS at Stake i-s-a way of life wehave taken fcr granted in thisCentury." Anothet Official in one of

,our major automobile manufacturing corporations advi_sed me "_This isone competition we must win; we may not have another opportunity in
this century, or the next." The architectual elements for a new

,_-.nati-inal workforce are indicated '.in this teStitiforiy.,Will the ,Congressbe the architect of our new workforce?

Thank you frit this opportunity to testify before the Science and
Technology SUbcommittee on Investigations and Oversight.

W. _Clyde. Helms, Jr:
President
Otcupational.;Forecastingi, Inc;
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TESTIMONY HOUSE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS AND OVERSIGHLI"

APRIL 6-7, 1483
MR. HELMS -- EXHIBIT 1

A STRUCTURE FOR ASSESSING --
OCCUPATIONAL CLAMFICATIONS AND FORECASTING NEW

NATIONAL WORKFORCE OCCUPATIONS (C)

The purpose of this structure is to provide employers;
.employees, educators, and students, and others responsible for
maintaining a current -and effective nati_orial _wd_rkforce.this
terminology for assessing the Status_ of the workforce.__and_..
Identifying and acting upon evidence of obtolete and obsolescent
occupations; and new. emerging. ancLemerg_entoCcupations; to
take such steps as are indicated in promoting national_ and individual
interests. There is no system such as this -in operation within the
United State_s_. or any other industrial nation. It is believed
establishment _of such system and publication of' information derived
through the following assessment and forecasting_classifications will
be of nationally significant value in advancing the. interests of the
people and the nation.

Obsolete Occupations;_ These for which there is no present or
foreseeable direct econbmic Value when compared with employers' _and

employees' sustaining income requirements; arid, in which levels of
employment have decreased to a minimum percent of previaus.
employment, over a reasonable statistical period_of time. Such.
occupations may be discerned at an early state in _minimal _growth
demand compared with all other occupations - -and diminution of ,
wages and salaries, Other indications will be noted in the workplace
and job security of employees;

Obsolescent Occupations: Those for Which _conditions _described .

under Obsolete can be foreCastWithiii a reasonable statistical_time
- for example. 5 y.ears minimum. Such occupations may first be
discerned -in occupations characterized by slower qi.-64th (numbers
employed- and/or cioalpensation-.levels) compared to the aver-ale
growth of all occupations: A significant indicator may be noted:=1,n
related education and training requirements, changes in appropriate
sciences, technologies. and arts. Assessment and evaluation af these
conditions 'and other impacts will enable the analyst to identify.'

'Obsolescent occupations.
, .

CurrentOcc-upations.=Thtite for which -there is a, strong present -,-.-

.and_foreseeige requirement. with associated economic benefits .for
employers and :employees; Such occupations generally reflect.averge
or faster than average growth compared to all a.ccup_atiOns. Some
of thise occupattons May -hot be in the paths, of advancing,
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technologies; sciences and arts_ - _demand may be based upon

;1

conditions not affected by or minimally affected by Such new
developments, or, the need for such occupations may be tangentially
improved by such changes. Economic and other conditions support
reasonable longevity of these occupations.

. ..

Emerging Occupations. Those for which new employment
opportunities are well eViderited in the changing patterns of
business, commerce,, industry, science, technology, and appro_priate
arts. Such occupations' generally_do not have a Well defined
occu_pa_tional title; or qualification and employment
classificatfoia.nd wage standards. Thete appear rather amorphous,
but Sufficient employment is occurring to identify this
occupational area. The numbers of workers employed in this emerging

/occupational area are likely to be growing at a rate. substantially
above the average of all occupations; new ethitational and training.
programs are being established and demand exceeds supply,
shortages are clearlyevident.

'..

Emergent Occupations; Tho.se for which early trends in
research a d development, and the establ,ishment of newindustries businesses,-commerce, and other income - producingactivities vidence needs which require substantim qualification
and lead time preparation by educational institutions; employers; and
workers. _Impacts UPon-theliorkforce evidence needs for subslantiallydifferent work skills and educational qualifications.
Employment, placement, and wage and Salaries standards have to
be revised or developed anew. Evidence of present and future
requirements for.these emergent occupations first appear _- for
example - in research anddeVeltipment projectS, forrhation of .new -
or; substantive changes in existing.- industries, businesses, and

t.. commerce and other major areas of employment affected by the need for
such, occupations in meeting predictable eMployment requirements;
..

CONCLUSION

Note 1. In the absence of any officially recognized system for-
assessing the currency of occupations comprising theknation's
occupational infrastructure, these definitions have been destghed by
the author and will be furnished to Contemporaries for comment and
publication. 5

To the extent possiblethe.author will correspond with
organizations concerning suggested changes.

In the final developnient; it is the play of the aarke_t place
that will produce such definitions and use these in promoting and

--maintaining -45 to date nations l occupational infrastructures.

Note 2 In the interests ofPromoting disrussion; analyses, an
development of nationally acceptabl-eterminology; requests fp
permission to quote from ancito reprint--this material will be

.

considered..



TESTIMONY = HOUSe Science and_Technology_Subcommite
Oh Investigations and Oversight

April 6-7i 1983
Mr. 1;elms - Exhibit 2

ExcerOtt FrOM_OFI.
Occupations, 08-I

Copyright .^ Occupational
1

Forecasting, Inc. June 1981

NEW OCCUPATIONS FORECAST

VaLcAiii6ietTechi
ccupa ua

-Forecast Estimates --I990
Job Demand L Salaries3

.

FOredast2_ Starting Mid-Range .

1. Hazardous Waste Management
Technician _300,000 $15,000 $28,000

2. _Industrial Laser Process
Technician 360,000

3.1___Industrial Robot Production
400,000 $15,000

4. Materials UtilizatiOn TeChtildian 210,000 $15, $24,000

_

5. GenetiC Engineering Technician 200,000. 20,000 -$29,000

Technician

$15,000 $25,000

6. Holographic Inspection
Specialist, 160,000

7; Bionic-Electronic Technician 121,000

$20,000 $28;000

$21,000 $32,000

8. Battery_ Technicians (Fuel CellS) 250,000 ; $12;000 $18,000

9. Energy Conseriatiiiii Tedhit 3/0,000 $13,000 $26,000

10. Meting Rehabilita on
Technician 500,000 11147B00 $24;000

11. Emergency dtcal Technician 400,000 $16;000 $26;000

12. Geriatr c Social Technician 610,000 ' $15,000 $22,000

1. Copyright- waived fer_use_by_The_Congress.
2. Based_,_on_Implementation by Mid-1980s.
3;1982 Dollars.
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Occupations DB-III

Computer-Interfaee
Occupations-Operators
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Copyri-ght7=-Oetupattonal---

Forecasting, Inc:; AUgOst 1982

NEW OCCUPATIONS FORECASTS

Ar Technical - Industrial

Computer_Graphics_lechnician:

Forecast Estimates - 1990
Job Demand Salaries
Forecast Starting Mid-Range

Terminal Operatur_(All Divisions -of
Graphics, Composition; Illustration,
Art) 150,000, $20,000. . $35,000

2. Computer Drafting Technician:
Terminal Operator-(CAD-CAM) All Areas
of Design and Drafting (Technologies,
BuSinesses, Sciences) 300,000 $18,000 $30,000

CompaCer.Modelling_and SiMUlAtion
TechOcian: Computer_Assisted_Design
Terminal Operator - Design, Testing;
Evaluation 300,00Q /$25,000 $40400

4., .Computer Assisted Manufacturing
(CAM) Technician.FactorrOnsite
Monitor/Controller - Robots. FMC, FMS

B. Office-Business/Commerce

1. ;_Comnuter Terminal Information
Proetssor: Text, Dat,g_, Graphics
Applications in'Offices. industries.'
Institutions

2___Computer Terainal Distributive
. Information Processor: Electronic
Mail,_Electronie Funds Transfer.
Information Fife and Retrieval;
Telecommunications; Teleconferencing

C. TechnicalIndustrial

5. CAG Terminal-,InPut Artist

120.000 $30,000

270,00D $20,d300

140,000 $20,000

150,000 $18,000

$40400

$30,000 .

435;000

$25,000

6. Computer Modelling and 7*':'!'----- 4
,

Simulation Technician 300;000 $25;000 $30,000

7. CAO Terminal Product Engineer
:

450,000 $14;500* $27,000
.-.

8. CAO Terminal Parts Cataloger 125,000 $11,000 $17,500
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15 MILLION NEW JOBS
A PREVIEW OF THE 21st CENTURY WORKFORCE

OCTOBER 19, 1983_
A SPECIAL SEMINAR--BY-

W. CLYDE HELMS, JR.PRESIDENT
OCCUPATIONAL FORECASTING; INC.

THE PRESENTER

Stated succinctly, W. Clyde HelMt. Jr. is the- Nations leading expert in

Occupational Forecasting. His pioneering workin_the development of

forecasting occupations -has-been _reported jo_Ntwsteeehi_Tnainino, Changing

Timea4 EmpEogment Thgining RepaAtta;
The_Watt_StIceet,Jounn4i and other

national publications. He has appeared on_"TheToday Show" and in nationally

televised documenteriet including_NBC,s highly
acclaimed"America WorkS When

America Works.' His _expertise_hat_also_been
utilized in testimony before

Senate committees and as a_consultant_to the National Center for Research

in vocational EduCation. Mr. Helms further contributions to the science

of occupational fOrecasting are reflected in the provisions_of the higher

Educatien Affiendment_Acti, the establishment of the National institute -for

EdUtatiOn;and recent proposals for a National Occupational Assessment Center.

THE SEMINAR'

SESSION I 9:00-12 noon

Mr; Helms will provide an introduction to the field Of occupational_

forecasting and provide _a look at the workforce of the 21st Century_

Using_slides to illustrate approximately 200 new occupational fields

in which he forecasts 15 MILLION NEW JOBS;

LUNCH BREAK 12:00-1:30 (During-lunch Mr. Helms will be available to

answer participants' questions.)

SESSION II 1:30-4:30

Mr. Helms will present hit-model (validated_in_a_study at George

Washington Univertity) for.preparing_the_workforce_for the emerging

and future-occupations. This presentation willprovide a complete

operational plan including all_procedures for creating a cooperative

educational end employment training progTam.___The_model is completely
suitable for use in the preparation of Job Training Plans for JTPA

funding.

LOCATION: Best Western'hotel (Elon College Exit off 1 -85) Burlington

SPONSORS: N. C._Department_of Community Colleges
(Staff Development Services and Occupational Program Services)

SEMINAR FEE: $12.00 (Make check payable to Department of Community C011egeS)

PLEASE REGISTER BEFORE OCTOBER 12 to Staff Development Services
Education Bldg., RoOM-173

jr_Raleigh, N. C. 27611

5 t;
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Workshops sponsored by the GETO are availabk
at no cost to staff members of CETA Prime, Sponsor::
and Subrecipients. ;

For additional information and registration, call
(60S) 266=5370.

RETURN ADDRESS:

oRLANno CANTO
CUM; S1A1. -
P.O. BOA 7)12
MADISON. WI 51707

Governor
Employment an

Training Office Managerncr
Assistance and Training Progran
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_

pi 76 overnor's Employment and Ti Office

I:1, i Managemolt Msistance and Training Proi3t-ant-.

F.

A BRIEFING. ON: OCCUPATIONAL FOhicASTING AND

TRAINING FOR 0:CUpArloNS

ANNC.N.INCES A Wi.,14:5FiCIP

LOCATION

Tuesday Wednesday, April 19-20, 1983 'di South Webster

Registration: 6:30 a.m. (Tuesday) - Sixth-Floor

Meeting: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. MadiOn; WI, 53702

PROGRAM TOPICS:

OCCUPATIONAL FORECASTING: background, rationale, discussion'
OCCUPAT1OS FORECASTED FOR THE FUTURE
ON-THE-30D TRAINING PLAN.and the Compentency Based Academic_CurricMIUM for;
new_Ocup5tional :raining Program baned on the Occupational Analysis

CASE STUDY of a new occupation and new occupational training program that
was established

INSTRUCTOR: Si. CLYDE REIMS, .711., PRESIDENT, OCCUPATIONAL FORECASTING, INC. (OFI)

Mr. Helms,-a pioneer in Occupational Forecasting_has appeared on two NBC
docpmentariea_anrisevezal other TV and media programs, been described in Newsw,,et
and the thistovvent and Training FePorter, and interviewed by Kitainger.Nesletter.
The cumulative experience of tne-OFI staff exceeds one.hundred_ydUrs_Ot_aWcgess-
ful practice in civilian an military_occupational, classification, education,
and_training_Pregramsof the U.S. Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force. This
expertise includes personnel subsystems development as vull as gualitative_and
quantitative personnel- requirements information for_uome_of_the most advanced
technological_sYnteMa in the world. Based on his experience with the Department
of Defense, Mr. Reims has established a national model to predict new - occupation,

and develop training programs for those occupations which can be applied to both
the public and private sectors.

LOO1/NG:
Madison Inn Best western_
601 Langdon Street 441 North Frances
Madison, WI Madison, WI
(608) 257-4391 (600) 275-4061

wiClaiuATTON. Please call (608) 266-5370. Enrollment is limited to 30 persons.

- -NOCE: -Parking permitacan.be_reguested in advance_by sending 33
tithe Wisconsin Center; 702 Landon Street, Madison, WI 53706--:

Ac . .r Dawn
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THE HAIIIIIIAL CENTER
FOR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL EDOCATION

"'""
0,110 MANAGEMENT TRAIN11.10 INSI.TUTE .

0700-E- OUBLIN 3HANVILL E 110A0
Punt I
COLUMOUS 0,110 32-24

WORKSHOP: OCCUPATIONAL FORFCASTING AND TRAINING FOR NEW OCCUPATIONS

SPONSORS: Ohio_Managerent_Training Institute, National_Alliance_of_Business_TRegion.Xl),_and
The National-Academy for Vocational Education of The National Center for Research
in Vocational Education of The Ohio State University.

WNEN: December 15-16, 1982 8:30-9:00 A.M.--Coffee_and Registration
9:00-5.:00 P.M.--Workshop

CATI -ON: The National Centr for Research in Vocational Education
1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

PRESENTER: W. CLYDE HELMS. JR.. PRESIDENT.- OCCUPATIONAL FORECASTING, INC.- (0F1). WASHINGTON, D.C.
Mr, HeloS, a_ploneer.inAccupational_Forecasting, has appeared on two_NBC_documen
tartes and several-other TV and media programs,- been described in Newsweek and the
EmpleVment and..Traatillin_Reporter,_and_interviewed by Kiplinger_Newsletter_The
cumulative experence7-rhe.07i staff exceeds one hundred years of Successful
practice i_ctvilian and military_occupational,_classification education,_and
training programs of the U.S. Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force. This
expertise_includes_personnel subsystems- d evelopm en t asAaell ad _qualitative-and
quantitative personnel requirements information for some of the most advanced
technological systems in the-world, Based on-his-experience-with-the-Department
of Defense, Pr. Helms has established _a national model to oredirt newnrculaations
and develop training-programs Tor those occupations which can be applied to both
the public and private Lectors.

TOPICS: OCCUPATIONAL FORECASTING: background; rationale; discussion.
- OCCUPATIONS FORECASTED FOR THE FUTURE.

DISCUSSION_of all the sleps_111.1mplementing/creating New
Occupati^ns and New Occupational Training Programs.

ONJHE JOB TRAINING_PLAN _and_the_Compentency Based_Academic_Curriculum for new
Occupational Training Program based on the Occupational Analysis.

CASE-STUDY_of a new occupation and new occupational training piogram that was
established.

BONUS: SLIDE PRESENTATION of Overview of Model for Predicti g and Implementing Training
Programs for New Occupations.

MATRIX or :1400 DOCUMENTS: Marketing docc.ents E0s; Information Bulletins
for CEO -designated contact;- Information- ns for training-applicantSI-
Specially..DesJgned_ApPlication Forrs.reviewed by. Naticnal Education Association;
Information Documents for high schools, secondary-schools,-employment offices.-
etc..; Docu,ents_for_preditting new occupatacns_ti,e,_Prediction_pf_skills/Job
tasks, Technology Assessments in cooperation with Corporation Executives, etc.).

COST: $35 per participant. Make checks payable to OMTL.

Please complete the registration form and return it with the S35 registration fee so that it is
received at OPTI by MEMBER I. 1982.

OCCUPATIONAL FORECASTING AND TRAINING FOR NEW OCCUPATIONS

December 15-16, 1982 at NAME:.

National Center for Research in
TITLE:

VocatIonalducation-
1960 Kenny Woad, Columbus, Ohio

ORGANIZATION:

I ..... I i n.. ri:1' ."1.1:1C P 1 (1M1 nri;ar cc:

30-323 O - 84 - 35
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNIT' %TES,
PRESENTED BY ROBERT L. MARTIN

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States is convinced that a : .Jadly and
fully educated_citizenry is the nation's most valuable asset Further, the Chamber.
believes that quality education should be available at all levels and to all segments
of the population. To that end, the Chamber would support the vocational education
reauthorization legislation (H.R. 4164), provided the legislation is targeted toward:
improving the quality of instruction, being responsive to employers' needs providing
work-related training, and having future funding increaseq based on meeting or ex-
ceeding clearly defined standards of performance.

BACKGROUND

American business has _mit remained unscathed in the transition to a __global
market over the last decade or sci. Intense competition has greatly affected Ameri-
can television; steel and automobile industries; to name _a_ few: Many of these indus-
tries were long dominated by American innovation and technical superiority: It is
obvious that we must reexamine our ways of doing business in order to_ maintain
our work position, even in the industries where we now have -an advantage. This
introspection, and resulting change, require_ managers_.and__workers who can adapt
to new _skills arid_ work environments. As Pat Choate of TRW stated in a recent Na-
tional Journal article::.
_ 'The] "Nation's industries, -firms and workers who can adapt quickly and efficient-
ly can compete and prosper. Those who cannot will suffer."

THE ROLE OP VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Formalized in 1917 by the Smith-Hughes Act, vocational education is the main-
stream occupational education system in the United States and prepares a subatan-
nal- percentage of the people who comprise the nation's work force. It is at least 1,
$6.5 billion per year industry. Any national vocational education legislation shout
be designed to: Provide a competent and committed work- force; reduce the youth
unemployment problem by-designing education and training programs to prepare
young people for the jobs of the future; reduce the shortage of skilled workers; and
attract :lie young and adults with all levels of ability.

In addition, vocational education programs should encourage active partnerships
among community, business, and education interests to assure that the training of-
fered is related to the local labor market needs. Finally, program planning should
s`oiiclt, and 6e responsive to, the input of local employers.

EMPLOYER ATTITUDES TOWARD VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

. several years ago, the U.S. Chamber recognized the importance of reauthorizing
the federal vocational education law. Therefore, we conducted a survey 2 of 1,811-
personnel directors representing a cross-section of U.S. business by industry, size of
firm and geographical region. The survey generated a 53 percent response, 957 di-
rectors. -

The-survey revealed that a large majority of the personnel directors in -U.S. busi-
ness firms view voc- ational- education as either "very" or "somewhat" effective in
preparing students for employment and in reducing either "substantially" or "some-
what" the need for on-thejob training. At the-same time, the survey showed strong
support for a number of changes in vocational education and for more involvement
by the business community in the design and operation of specific occupational edu- -

cation programs.
Asked how effective vocational education has been in preparing studenth for -em-

ployment, only 13 percent rated -it as very effective, 60 percent as some at eff&-
tive, 18 percent. as somewhat ineffective, 5 percent as very Ineffective ana f, percent
did not respond. This response underscores a national tragedy in vocational educa-
tion.

Our survey showed substantial support among personnel directors for greater in-
volvement by business people. Three out of five expressed a willingness to have stu-
dents gain experience on their firm's equipment, 24 percent said their firms already

1ASsociate Manager, Community Resources Section, Chamber of Commerce of the United
States.

2 Study conducted by the Survey Center of the Chamber of Commerce in a joint effort
with the Human and Community Resources Division, March, 1981.

5.1 u
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have arrangements where by vocational education students gain practical bilieri=
once on their firm's equipment; and 43 percent said they would work out such dr:
rangements if asked. _

If alsked to do so; 23_ percent -said it was-"Viiry-liR0y lid :31 percent said it was
"somewhat likely" that their farms would provide the staff to update vocational edu-
cation instructors and counselors to job needs and new techniques. Almost one-half
149 percent; said their own companies should be either "much" or "somewhat more"
involved in the design and _operation_of specific occupath,nal education programs,
while 42 percent felt their involvement_s_hould remain about the same. Fully 77 per- ,
cent of the respondents said the business community should be "much more or
"somewhat more involVed in the design -and operatioa of specific programs. Only 2
percent suggestomi a lower .level of_involvement Personnel directors were asked
where and at what level the_teaching of general employability skills and occupation-
al skills would be more effective _in preparing young people for work. More than
four out of five (81 percent_i_responded_that high school age students are "about the
normal age" to participate in _vocational education programs.: Only 9 percent
thought high school studentaare_too young.

A majority (59 percent) recommended teaching genern1 employability and specifiC
occupational skills at both highschool and post-high school levels as the most efTec-
tive way to prepare young _people for_ work; 17 percent thought it would be mast
effective to teach general employability skills in high school and'teach specific skills
at the -post -high school LevelRelated, 12__Percent would teach general employability
in high school and leave specific occupational training to the employer. At least 65
tioton of personnel directers _said their _firms offer formal on-the-job initial skill
training for employees Who denta_have a four -year college degree. . -I

:Almost two-thirds (64 percent)jhought the best method of. providing vocational
educational is for schools to "own some equipment and arrange for advanced stii:
dents to gain experience with locatemployers,_using employers' equipment" By con -
trast; 23 percent responded that schools should own the necessary' equipment- and do
all practical training in schooL

To finance public vocational_ education 'almost one half (48 percent) responded
that preferably; federal and state governments should provide tax incentives 'to erii-
ployers to work out arrangements with schools to give students. practical exwience
on currently used equipment_Related; al_Tercent thought school systems should
spend tax dolluirs to invest in the most modern equipment, and 32 percent did not
know or did not respond.

Significant majorities of the respondents agreed that mature adults should -have
access to training through the voc_ational education system to develop upgraded and
re-entry skills; that there_shouldb_e_anincrease in the use of private sector person-
nel as resources in vocational education classrodm& and that the law should be
changed-so employers will be more involved in evaluating vocational eddcation pro-
grams: Also a significant majority_disagreed with the proposal to reduce specific job
skill training at the high school level while increasing vocational courses in junior
colleges- _

Finally; many personnel_directors believed that more vocational ediicatiiiii in this
country should _be supplied by proprietary vocational/technical schools ; -15 percent
responded "much more"-and :36 percent 'somewhat more." The survey showed that
the geherai employ_er community values vocational education, but wants an-itri-
proved system structured to work much more closely with emploYer&

These employer_ opinion coupled with a growing understanding of the rapidly de-
veloping workplace Americans will need at least until the end of the century

I compel, us to ask howthe new vocational education act should structure the system.

CHAMBER RECOMMENDATIONS

Over the last two years; the_Ch_amber has been participating with the Bilsirie
Roundtable; Committee for Economic Development, the National Association of
Manufgeturem and the National Alliance-of Business in the activities of the Busi-
ness Working Group on Human Resource& This group was involved in the develop -
ment and successful implementation of the Job Training Partnerhip Act (JTPA).
The .past six months has seen_ the Business Working Group on Human Resources
devote considerable time and_ attention to federal vocational education.

The Chamber; inconsulta_tion with the Business Working Group on HtiMan Re-
sources, recommends that the subcommittee consider the following in the develop-
ment of 1-1.R. _4164.

(L The federal_investment should be directed toward improving the quality of in-
struction and meeting student and employer needs for labor Mark-et-oriented pro-
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grams leading to job placement and improved economic flitiirea for Students.- The
federa._ investment in vocational education is-less than--10 percent of the total funds
spent _on _yocational education.. -Since 191_7, that-contribution has been used to, en-
courage _expansion of the system and since--1963, to increase access and provide
equity, 'Today;_there is a new urgenCy to shifting the emphasis to assure that'the
system_ meets the needs of a rapidly changing and developing ecohomywhile con-
tinuing to_ensure access and equal opportunity.

Vocational education planning and implementation at the state and local
levels should be premised on working closely math employers- who are users of the
tiystem_a_n.d on an analysis of employment and training needs in the Mate. It has
been shown.that one_of the key_ elements in job placement success of occupational
training programs_ is;the_link between the programs and employers. Ultimately, the
measure of vocational education must be the ability of the.graditateS secure and
retain a job. Vocational edacaion has several avenues of communication with ern-
ployers,_oll_of which_are adVisory._ ALsO, there is -no required input from employers
at the state_tevel_where_sufficient_Planning and programming decisions are offen
made. New federal legishitio_n_shouldh& directed at increasing
tions to state vocational_ edu.7!_a_tion_p_olicies;_similar to JTPA.

._

(3) States should expand their _capability_to provide experi.. information; guidance
and 'tee/laical -assistance_Ao_school_systems _and_vocational education instructors
based on information from employers. The Vocational Education AnieridrneiitS of
1976 required state vocational education agencieslo commit major portions of their
resources to compliance and oversight,functions. While_oome_ of these_ functions may
be necessary, state agencies shoUld be encoura_ged return_to_their primary -role as
a source of elaert information, gni:lance and technical assiseance_to_l_mal education
agencies and-institutions. This can be done if representatives 'of_ busin_ess_;_laboriand
Vocation-al education work together to establish the type and level of competence
needed for entry and success in each occupation taught.

(43-Goals and objectives for state and local programs should be clear and include
standards of performanc-e to measure effectiveness in meeting federal goals and to
improve accountability for federal. funds. Rather than seeking oversight of federal
funds _through detailed reporting processes (as required by the 1976, planning
amendments); we recommend an oversight system based on results-oriented evalu-
tions and rewards forj morogra results. There is precedent fd

ii
r a performance based

system since some states already measure placement of program graduates as a
factor in_ continuing to provid& state funds for specific programs.- VVe recommend
that _meeting performance standards be'^a basic requirement, and that special funds
beget aside as incentive awards for outstanding teachers, schools and school sys-
tems.---------

(5)Reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act Shatild reinforce the direction
of the JTPA to_ensure_ coordination with other employment related- 'systems. JTPA
takes a first ste_p_toward_bringing about _a _comprehensive approach to-addressing
employment related programs within each Mate;_ The reauthorization of the 'iota-
tional Education Act presentsa-sesondop_portpnity to_ encourage related systems to
work together. Decision making fragmented_ambng_ related programs wastes limited
resources and causes duplication of services. la the. next_se_verat years; governors
Should consider whether to consolidate related councils_to provide 'a central focus for

_emplcyment and training-related policies and programs.

CONCLUSION

Vocational education is a vital training programfor_y_outh and adults and an inte-
5.al component of the federal employment training policyThe goal of_vocational
education is to provide willing individuals with the skills and abilities to gorimete
successfullY in an -Cver-changing world economy: To accomplish this goat new legis-
lation (H.R. 1161) must involve the business community in the policy-making and
management of vocational education programs at all levels of government. .

.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR_AND__ _
CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS,

Washington, D.C., November 15, 1983.
Hon. CARL D. PERKINS.
Chairman, Elementary_Secondary and Vocational Education Bubcommittee...11Mise of

Representatives, Rayburn House Office Building Washington, DC
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: We would like the following comments entered into the

record of the hearings held on vocational and technical education by your subcom-

54 2
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mittee on November 7, 8, mid 9th. After reviewing H.R. 4164, The Vocational Tech-
nical Education Act of 1983, the AFL-CIO would like to take this opportunity to
describe a number of concerns we have With this bill.

We would like to see the purpose of the bill enlarged to include more educational
concerns for secondary students. H.R. 4164, as written, would place too great anam-
phasis on training at the expense of academic skills;In .our May 18; 1983 testimony
submitted to your subcommittee we stated that; "The. AFL-CIO believes that sec-
ondary students should continue their core academic subjects while at the same
time receiving broad, general skill training with adaptive skills. Vocational educa-
tion should be held to the highest possible standards in both the practical and aca-
demic education offered to students." Further, evaluation of such vocational educa-
tion programs shmild be based on programmatic review rather than upon a level of
job placement as described in H.R. 4164.

e support, in principle, Part D (IndustryEducation Partnerships For Training
In High Technology Occupations) and Part F (Adult Training, Retraining and Em-
ployment Development) of Title II of H.R. 4164 as stated in our May 18th testimony.
We find however, in the language of the bill an excessive concern for the "advice of
employers," "special consideration " for "the level and degree of business and indus-
try participation in the development and operation"Aof vocational education pro-
grams, and "education and training programs designed cooperatively with employ-
ers."
' The AFL-CIO supports the building of more effective "linkages" between voca-

tional educational programs and the private sector. At the same time, the parts of
H.R. 4164 that call for employer development and funding of vocational edu ion
programs raise fundamental questions concerning the purposes of our public ed uca-
tion system. Employer design and development ofi education and training programs
"especially tailored to the needs of an industu ' or for "quick-start, customized
training" without comparable input and involve ent of workers and without any
safeguards against abuse should be opposed. ,,

Title III (National Programs) calls for the establishment of a President's Goiincil
on Vocational-Technical Education. We strohgly support such advisory councils
which include labor representatives on the national, state and local levels in order
to assure the development of vocational education programs that are responsive to
our economic and social needs in, the midst of rapid technologioal change and struc-
tarot dislocation in our economy. This Administration, however; has not-uppointed a
labor representative to the National Advisory Council on Vocational-gduGation as
called for in the current legislation. Accordingly, as we stated in our May 18th testi-
mony, we- request that language concerning The composition of any ,nationaladviso-
ry council on vocational or "vocational-technical" education be worded to read that
such a national advisorY council, "include individuals representative -of both orga-
nized labor and management, including persons who have knowledge of semi - skilled;
skilled, and technical employment and training.',

Finally, in regard to it... makeup and structure of the state advisory counciN_ as
called for in Title IV, (General Provisions)---Part A; Section 402; we believe that
each council should choose a chairperson from its own membership without restrict
tion. We_urge 'modification of Section 402, (d) which Limits the state advisory_couneil
chairperson -t4 a council member _from the private sector, The current _selection proc-

_ ess that imposes no-such_ restrictions _has worked_ w_ell,antl_stmuld not be changed
Thank you for this opportunity to tell you of our concerns with H.R. 4164. Our

May 18th testimony is attache
Sincerely,

RAY'DENISON,
pirecior, Depariment of Legislati

SUBMITTED STATt:MENT OF THE AMERICAN. FEDERATION OF LABOR ANDTONG ESS OF
INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

We are pleased to have this opportunity to submit the views of the L=-C10 on
vocational education as the Congress begins deliberation of the reaut orization of
the Vocational Education Act.

Labor's concern for education predates its own formal organization- n -1881 and as
early as 1508 the AFL-formulated a comprehensive program for vocational educa-
tion ,which was passed in Convention.

In 1909 the AFL convention defined a comprehensive curriculu suitable to spey
cialized schools for students 14-16 years of age to adequately pr pare them for the
trades and enable theM to make an informed judgement on a s ific vocation;
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"The course of instruction in such a school should be English, mathematics, phys-
ics, chemistry, elementary mechanics, and drawing, the shop instruction for particu-
lar trades, and for each trade represented, the drawing, mathematics, mechanical,
physical and biological science applicable to the trade, the history of that trade, and
a sound system o1 economics, inlcuding and emphasizing the philosophy of collective
bargaining."

Such a program of studies is even more appropriate in this day of increased need
for workers to be broadly educated with transferable skills and schooled in the art
of continual learning. New technology mandates new training, new methods, new
work skills. Vocational education must contribute to this preparation with a re-
newed vigor stimulated by a strong leadership role on the federal level.

As the Congress prtipsres to reauthorize the Vocational Education Act, the AFL--
CIO urges rejection °fine Administration's efforts to diffuse and_ dilute the program
by further consolidation. We oppose consolidation as counter prouctive to the real-
ization of national needs. We likewise believe the Adult-Basic-Education Act should
remain a separate program. Surely. the recent statistics estimating that approxi-*
mately 34 million adults could be classified as functional illiterates speaks to the
need for a fully funded national effort in basic skills for adults.

The National Commission on Excellence In Education's. report "A Nation At Risk:
The Imperative For Education Reform," states that, "In a world of everaccelerating
competition and change in the conditions of the workplace, of ever-greater danger,
and of ever-larger opportunities for those p:pared to meet them, education reform
should focus on the goal of creating- a Learn ng Society. At the heart of such a socie-
ty is the commitment to a set of values and to a system of education that affords all
members the opportunity to stretch their minds to full capacity, from early child-
hood through adulthood, learning more as the world itself changes. Such a society.
has as a basic foundation -the idea that education is important not only because of
what it contributes to one's career goals but also because of the value it adds to the
general quality of one's !te."

We believe such refl :m should be equally directed toward students in the second-
ary vocational educe...on system. Too often, this group of students has been offered
reduced ace&mic opportunities replaced by specific skill training which limits their
fu ure ernplo3.thility to low-skill, low-paying lobe. The AFL -CIO believes that .sec-
on ary students should continue their core academic subjects While at the same
time receiving broad, general skill training with adaptive skills. Vocational educa-
tion should be held to the highest possible standards in both the practical and -tide-
dernic education.offered to their students.

The AFL-CIO particularly urges federal support for- programs that: address the
particular needs of minority and inner-city youngsters for (..4-ual access-to vocational
education-institutions; encourage improved standards of performance for vocational
schools; offer the necessary resources for improved guidance counseling for students,.
in the middle school years to give students time-to consider preparation for work in
non-traditional areas; strengthen and improVe implementation of sex equity provi-
sions, seek to improve resources available for teacher preparation, retraining and
retention; and provide adequate funding levels for the purchase of new equipment'
and upgrading in response to technological changes.

Vocational education, _to be successful, must be a joint effort of educators, federal,
--state-and-local-government-and- !abet nnd industry. Improved strategies for coordi-

nation 'between and _among stateend local planning councils_shouldbe_enceuraged.
According to the National Institute -of Educations study on vocatior:d_edacaiion,
ordinationistaking place at, the state level but it has had little impaction program
decisions at the local level.

Title I of the "Education Amendments of 1976" of the "Vocational Education Act
of 1963" mandates broadly representative state and local vocational education vi--
sory councils that include labor representatives. We firmly believe that such adviso-
ry councils on the local, state and national levels are essential for thedevelopment
cf vocational education programs that are respOnsive to our economic. and social
needs in the midst of rapid technological change and structural dislocation in our
economy.' It important that representatives of the appropriate labor unions or
state and local councils of organized labor provide input concerning what courses cot
programs ought to be offered. This will help to avoid overtraining for a few popular
programs where there is already an oversupply of workers, while at the same time
encouraging the development of programs where there is likely to be a need for ad-
ditional personnel.

The AFL-CIO urges the Congress to maintain- these- advisory councils with
strengthened provisions forlabor representation at the_local, state and. national
level. The present law, Part B, Sec. I62(aNI) reads: "The National Advisory Council
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shall include individualsrepresentative of labor and managemem ncluding pee-
sons who have knowled_g_e_ of semiskilled;_skillecLand technical- employment"
:-.1-lowever, thereas been no labor appointment- to- the National_ Advisory- Council

-On Vocational Murcation in this Administration. Moreover; we are advised that the
staffof the Council interprets the law to mean either a labor or management repre-
sentative. Accordingly; we request that this provision be reworded to read: "The Na-
tional Advisory Council shelLinclude_individualsrepresentative or both organized
labor and, management, including persons who have knowledge of semiskilled,
skilled, and technical employment and training." .

We likewise believe it is equally important for the National Center on Research
in Vocational Education to have representatives from labor and industry-in an advt.-
sory capacity for their research agenda. We- support -the establishment of a mandat- .

ed council; with labOr representation to assist-the National Center advisory council
would advise the Director and the Secretary of Education concerning policy matters
affecting selection-and conduct of major rearch projects and activities of the
Center.

In the area of- new initiatives, we urge additional funds be provided for training
.and retraining-of adults who are entering the job market or who are already in the
label- market. Such funds should also be designed to assist workers who are victims
of structural u-} mployment and industrial dislocation. There is an urgent need to
equipedult wo rs with competencies that match the requirements of our factories
and.offices'whi ave been and .21 be affected by rapid technological change.

The continta osion of a- national commitment for a fair and comprehensive
education to a dr the needs of,. workers and their families ill serves the future
growth of the r atio . The. current Administrition's call for a decline in fede al su
port for educe ional rograms must be replaced with a substantive a le r- ,

ship program enab e the nation's public education system to tfcate and retrain .

America a cur t and fature workforce.
In 1981, the FL-CI :Executive Council Report, adopted the AFL-CIO Conven-

tion in Nove r of diet year, pointed out that: "At a me when education in
America was ginning reflect the benefits of the cate rical programs funded in
the last two d ades, this dministration has misread a election victory as ari over-
whelming ma date to ea. federal responsibility for e uctional services to workers
and their children . . . We\continue to believe that 1 dership at the federal level is
crucial to add&ssing the needs of special populati ns that were not attended to

--...until the adve of federal aid."
-Most recent y, the AFL-CIO Exective Council t its February 1983 meeting_ tip-
proved a stii ment of EducatiOn calling for a substantive leadershiprogram to
enable the ation's public ediication system to mate and retrain America's cur-
rent and future-workforce." The AT21-Ci0 Ex Live Council also-asked Congress to
"reject Administration efforts to re Luce_ au rt by consolidating vocational educa-
tion grants into broader education b oc_k ants." This follows an earlier statement
of the Executive CounciliFeb. 1980) defining specific needs in vocational education.
These statements are attached.

STATEMENT BY THE AFL-CIO EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ON EDUCATION

The AFL-CIO rejects the Reagan Administration's education budget proposals be-
cause they rest -on -tax gimmicks, rhetorical fluff and pious platitudes instead-of a
substantive leaderslap program to enable- the nation's-public education system to
educate and re=train America's curreatand future workforce.

The AFL-CIO continues to reject education voucher-a-tuition% tax credits and edu-
cation savings accounts which drain revenues needed for public education- institu-
tions. The voucher proposal for compensatory education services for the disadvan-
taged could destroy a successful and effective public schoOl program.

The AFL-CIO opposes cuts that eliminate or reduce student aid programs and so-
called self-help grants which further diminish equitable education opportunities, pe-
nalize -low tuition community colleges and state institutions and.demean the dignity
of workers' families- striving -to offer their children the opportunities of higher edu-
cation. The AFL-CIO considers education to he a right and not a privilege; The
Reagan Administration's proposals,- by requiring greater payments by individuals,
would severely restrict access to higher education for most Americans. especially
those in low-income groups.

In the- conviction that America's commitment to quality education for all should
be brcedened and strengthened, rather than. reduced, we call on the Congress to
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reject proposed rescissions in the categorical funding for bilingual education; Indian
education and special programs to assist elementary and secondary schools.

The-F,'resident's budget proposals of the last two years included no money for
mathematics and science teaching. While this year's proposal does address the real
need to train more teachers in these subjects, a far greater effort is needed to help
raise the national level of technical knowlOge and training. Vocational education
programs being considered for renewarthis year are especially important because of
the recession and high .unerriployment. Putting America hack to work will often
depend a our ability to send America back_ to schooL

Ed tv^ on and training related to job opportunities shOild_be_easily and freely_.,)
41av-aila to young people and to, adult workers, especialljh to those_who are_undril- ..

ploy To achieve this goal, tI public vocational educ on systerh must-be-ad_____
quat y funded i=

__T AFL - CIO_ calls_ upon Congress_ to-authorize -re tic Levels of funding to
e_na e public- vocational education to train students n high technology, using
m ern- equipment.-To maintain_the federal leadershi oleo Congress should rejt

Jinistration_efforts to reduce support by conso ating vocational education
g nts into broader education block grants.

e also urge the Congress to explore new initiat for the retraining of adult
orkers through the vocational education system, t rovide incentives and support
r the training, retention and upgrading of teachp and to'continue and strength-

n the requirements for labor representation oil' advisory councils. ,
We recognize that the joint cooperation of litho/ management, local government

and local education agencies and institutions is ntial for the effective operation
of vocational programs to meet the needs 4 wor rs, their employers and local com-
munities. We urge all AFL-CIO affiliates to pport such cooperative efforts in
every-possible way.

'

From Report of the AFL-CIO Execu Council, N ember_19811

&mg",

Since the AFL-C10 last met in conven on the goals, for achieving_quality_edus&.
tio for workers and their families have eceived an ulnprecedented challenge from

eagan Administration. Ata time en educationi in America was beginning to
eft ct the benefits of the categorical_p grams funded in_ the lasttw_o decades, this

Adi inistration has misread an elect n victory_ as an,overwhelming mandate to
eas federal respensibilty_far educati Lservices to war:Item and their children. In
the assiv shift_of nationaLres_our through_ bu_dget suds and tax expenditures
publi _education has taken an unfai share of the burden. Ivon more discouraging
for t who would hope to achie e the American dreg _a_ quality education
progra ;from kindergarten throu college for themselves and enr their children is
the kn ledge that this first roun is just the beginnig.

The 1 bor movement, which ha been in the forefront of education battles in local
commui 'ties, state legislatures a d the Congress, must be_prepared to-rnarshall its
forces tc uustain the gains achi ed over the past 100 years and move frirward with
a progra that addresses the cr cial needs of our public education system.

The Al- -CIO celebrates its ntennial year within the framework of an Adminis-
tration th t eloquently profe s empathy.forworkera' problems, yet Stridently pro-
poses Prot, ams that contradi the rhetoric. The AFL=CIO again reaffirms its com-
mitment t the goals enunci ed by Samuel Gompers: "We Want more schoolhouses-
and less ja s, more bOoks a d less arsenali, more leisure and less greed, more jus-
tice and les revenge."

ELEN 'NTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

The AFL- '10 reassert its commitment-to building-a strong public education
system from indergarte through college. In pursuit of that goal we firmly reject
such proposal. as educat anal vouchers and tuition Uric credits as detrimental to the
continued stre gth and groWth of the public school system. We will continue to
work for the I II funditg of education programs,,On every level of government to
assure that suf bient r -ources may be available to address the critical needs of the
public schools.

We continue t .e that leadership at the federal level crucial to_addressing
the needs of spe pulations that were riot attended to until the adyentoffeclerf
al aid: Quality -p s and equal educational for all citizens continues
to be our priorty

.4b-,
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The Elementary and Secondary Education Act_ of 1965 was essentially repealed
with the passage of the Education Consolidation and IniproYemeot Act of 1281,
Twenty-eight separate programs were folded into one block grant- liefwe_ver; the
largest categoricalprograms such as Title 1, grantS to school districts, Handicapped
Aid, and Adult Edull-kition were authorized separately. In addition; Impact Aid; Bi-
lingual and VocationaY Education le ill continue as separate programs.

We support the concept embodied in Title I as it was originally written in I965; a
program to address the crihcal education needs of children who werreconomically
disadvantaged. This concept though under attack from several- quarters survived in
the new Education Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981. Nyw research indi-
cotes that Title I services have made an impact on achievement- levels -of youngsters
receiving these services as compared to those who have not. We believe that this
program illustrates the beneficial role that federal leadership-programs in education
can provide. AFL-C10 opposes any further efforts to dilute Title I services through
conversion to block grants or diminished funding.

Impact Aid, one of the largest programs of general assistance to school districts,
was reduced by nearly 50 percent. The new legislation calls for a three-year phase
out of the_program for children whose parents live or work, but not both, on federal
property. Schools on military property which have been supported by Education

. partment monies will be picked up by the Department of Defense. Elimination and
reduction of Impact Aid will add to the burden of local school districts in financing
educational services with inadequate tax revenues.

CAREER' EDUC TION

The Career Education program which acq ints students_with themany_options
available to them in the world of work lost 50 percent of federal funding and was
folded into the block grant of 28 programs in the education legislation of 1981. We
expect however, that career education efforts will continue in the state and local
education agencies,

We urge our affiliates to cooperate with teachers seeking to give their students
Lidditional information about the labor movement lit their career education projects:
We reiterate our concern that career education not be used to circumvent appropri-
ate labor laws in the guise of providing work experience for studs

LABOR IN THE SCHOOLS

renewed efforts with state federations and affiliates the department has
been working to advance a balanced program of education about -the labor move-
ment in the nation's classrooms. The department has cooperated with efforts -in
Maryland, Michigan, California and Wyoming which are currently underway to in-
troduce information about the labor movement into the school curricula. Confer-
ences to assist teachers and educators working with thisprogram have been-held in
the same states. Special emphasis has been given to the preparation and distribu-
tion of material and filnis to augment these programs.

Packets of information designed for students and-teachers have been distributed_
by the department. A new publication, How Schools Are Teaching About Labor, pro-
vides teachers with curriculum that has been successf"IIy introduced into the public
schools. Supplemental to this effort_ are the materials prepared for labor's centenni-
al and described_ in another section of this report and the department publication,
Guide to Union Sponsored Scholarships.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

The AFL-CIO reaffirms its historic concern with the developrnentof the vocation-
al education'system. At present, approximately threemillion young people complete
vocational education programs that enable them to be successful in finding employ-
ment related to their training. At a period when it is_most necessary to direct voca-
tional education programs to specific populations to alleviate youth unemployment,
the Administration: has cut $49 million from the program and is asking for $553 mil-
lion in 1982. a 30 percent cut in funding from 1980.

As the Congress prepares to reauthorize the Vocational Education Act of 1976; we
call upon them to:

Address the- particular needs of minority and inner-city youngsters for equal
access to vocational education institutions.

Consider the resources needed for guidance counseling; teacher preparation and
research.
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_ Approprite_antlauthorize adequate funding levels for the purchase of new equip-
ment_and_upgradingthie_to technological 'changes.

Address_thesntestio_ns ofee_x_ equity in all vocational education programa.
Maintain_ he federalleadership role by rejecting the block grant proposals.
We ask that the resources that are allotted to college-boUnd students be al-

located to thow st_sutillats in the vocational education system. For too long this
system_has been considered inferior to the general education offerings. We continue
to believe a vocational education system that offers a quality program of basic edu-
cation and general skills will make a significant contribution to alleviating youth
unemployment.

. HIGHER EDUCATION

The Reagan Administration budgeteritically curtails student_aid funds for work,
er3 _and their children_The budget_ cuts affect virtually_ every student_aid program;

Student assistance under the Serial Security-promm was reduccA by 25 percent
and will be gradually phasett out over a_four-year period. This_program was for the
children of retired or disabled. It is estimated that approximately 200,000 students a

,-Yeat will be adversely affected by the_elfrnination of these benefit&
Guaranteed loans_for_college studenta_were reduced_with ti means test imposed for

families with annual incomes exceeding_$_30.000ielimitiating 450 million from the
loan program. In_ additiona-_5_ percent originationfee-will be, required for all loans.

The interest rate_w_a_a_raiaed from _9 to It percent for loans to_parents of college
-.students, with the interest rate tied to the Treasury bill rate.

The maximum_arnount of the Felt grants to netsly-sluderiswas reduced for thliF
year with fu rther reductions due next year.

The interest rat was raised by 1 percent (from 4 to 5 percent) on the National
Direct Student Loans, a program for particularly needy students.

These reductions in aid must be examined in combination with- a general reduc-
tion of support for higher education on the state-and local level due to special tax
initiatives and-loss of revenue. We ask our affiliateato continue their efforti to con-
vince the Congress and the state legislatures that higher education be an attainable
goal for every American regardless of race, color, creed, sex or economic back-
ground.

Access, to higher education is as important for workers as it is for their- children.
The Education Department has bn cooperating with universities and unions to in-
crease the availability of general liberal arts degree programs' geared to -the interest
of workers. These programs provide access-to higher education for trade unionists,
still fully employed, and at the same time forge a new andbinding relationship be-
tween higher education-and trade unionists.

A growing-number otunion members want to return to school or complete work
on a degree. The AFL-CIO recognizes that the current crisis in social and economic
policy requires that the labor movement- educate its members in a braid range of
subjects- including economics, international aff airs , - technology; and urhartatudiec,
Liberal education programs designed -for and delivered to working_ people will
enable large numbers of unorganized students to become familiar_with_thelibtory
of work and the role of the labor movement. Faculty who staff these programs will
develop_ a- better understanding_ of trade_unions. . -

The AFL-CIO supports and encaurages_this_new_development in higher education
and sees it as offering a balance_for_ students_ to_the growing proliferation of busi-
ness-oriented_ higher _education:programs. We urge union affiliates to encourage
their members to takeadvantage_of _negotiated tuition aid benefits and union schol-
arships to continue their higher education.

.

. ADULT AND WO, liER EDUCATION

Workers and their unions-face-increasingly complex legislation, new technology,
and_health_ and safety problems that make it mandatory that they have access to
education_ programathat will help them effectively fulfill their duties to administer
their unions and represent their members. State universities and community collet
es that cooperate with unions to offer these educational services are now, in the
midst of a struggle for public funding to continue these programs. We call upon our
affiliates to sustain' the*. efforts in support of these institutions serving labor's
needs and we ask their assistance as we seek to convince legislators qn the state and
national, level that programs for ivorkers are just as valid as programs for farmers
and businessmen'. We urge all affiliates -to continue their special education efforts
on behalf of minorities and women so that their preparation will enable them to
move forward in leadership roles in the trade union movement.

, t_



The EducationThp.(rtinent its gists allilmtes in- worker education programs. by
maintaining close lizilson with the universities and community colleges in the Uni-
versity College Libor Education Associzition. Through zi-cooporzitive conference in
San Friincisco in March 19ti1, 200 union and university labor educators were able to
exchange information zin'ci, programs impacting on trade union members.

Special programs for women trade unionists have been sponsored by the depart-
ment. For the past six years the department has cooperated with the University and
College.f.iibor Education Association in sponsoring three week-long summer schools
for trade union women. These regional schools concentrate on building_ skills and
developing zi greater knowledge of the history; structure and policies of the trade
union movement to encourage worsen to take a more active role in_ the.: unions.__A
national conference on- comparable worth_ VS,as_ co-sponsored by _the depatment; Corr
neli University, and the -Coalitio-n of Lzibor Union Women.__The depi.rtment staff
also works with the Southern Advanced-Labor School, the Rocky Mountain Labor
School and is availzible for plzinning and staffing state-federation summer schools,
;and other prognims sponsored by the ziffiliates. A special one-day conference on crit-
icztl TV.viewing was co-sponsored with the Connecticut State AFL-C10.

Department stiiff workoM clo§ely in assisting grantees of the New Directions Pro-
grim) of the Occupational Szifety_ and Fiealtr Administration. The Education Depart-
ment and health _Administration. The Ec ..;:ation Department and the OSHA De-
partment of Oa- AF1, -C1.0 have joined with .Jeveral affiliate§ and state federation in

enoperative project .w:th Cie-Workers Institute for Safety and Health.
The Dep;trtnamt of Education_ prepares basic materials_ which are widely used by

International -anti_ locaLunions throughout the country. The_rnost widely used publi-
cations include: AEL-C10 Manual for_Shop Stewards and _Teaching Guide; How to
Run a Union NI1111g, ibr Labor-catalogue, Use Films in Education Programs, and
Your lical tite& in Educ tion Corninittee.

_ Each spring the ikz;iitrtn...iit prepares a Leadership Training Manual which is de-
signed to educiite local union leaders on key legislative and economic issues of con-
cern to lithor. Almost :000 copies of this manual have peen ordered- for use -in
summer schools conducted by internzitional unions, state federations, and university
Iiibor eduinit ion_ sentimirs. In 1981 the manual was usedbit 38 international unions,
21 state tdrlitions. 21 central labor bcidit.s.; the AFL-CIO Southern'Staff Training
progiam and _three summer schools for union women.

AFL-.C10 Librlry houses the largest collection of films on labor and -leg-
isliit we subjects in the country. New filmS are continuounly added7to the collection

,which is-used by unions. unis,ersities. publicschool§;_church and other social service
. groups throughout t nation-. f'dni discussion guides are prepared on mo ms.

Education Updrite, a bimonthly ,:ewsletter about labor education programs re-
sources is distributed to union and university educators. lb;

OCNCit RECCMMENDATION

Elementary arid secondary education \,

The AFL-CIO affirms its commitment to building a strong public school system to
serve all our citizens. Ther:nre

1 We continue to reject tuition tax ci mt proposals and educational vouchers as
dtrimntal to the advancement of the public schools.

We urge Congress to fully fund education programs desigmi to serve all stu-
dents with special needs, i.e., 1, handicapped aid, and bilingual programs. We ._

further urge Congress to ri_,sla any nor: iititiatives to dilute federal aid through
budget cuts or conversion to block grants.

We ask ;ill ((jr affiliates to assist the schools in teachiag about the lab-or
Flints, materials and spzikrs from the labor movement are an invaluable

tool for the classrnorn -efforts to introduce the study of Inber into the
sLtioel program -

V r.1 lonfl;
' o C;di ,s not to short&tange _the sludents rn vocationPl education

:mud ;Atli ize pr(zgani that will enable the_zzysiern io respond - to tit - probkie -
of vr uth iinmplolnent. We ask thiit the reziutho-watior Voc tar ;on; Eduetat;r-
iteniinue the i.deral leadership rnle; target progr inner ._ity residents.; pie
::ale for teacher triiining and resources; au-thorn:0 ,ie_ds of fundingfoi

;ol-anent nd new ittchnologies; and address 'lie questIon of sex equity lei.
ond \rimer:.

54
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Higher education
Tuition for higher education should not be prohibitive for workers and their farm-

lies. We renew our call to Congress to fully fund programs of student aid so that the
pgoal of equal_opportunity in education may be available to all students.

-31 The AFL-CIO supports and encourages the development of worker-oriented Sral
arts degree-programs sponsored by community colleges and universities.

We specifically urge on. members to begin or continue their higher education in
programs designed and sponsored by unionized faculty.
Adult and ieorker education
__We_call upon our affiliates to increase their efforts in providing education pro-
grams for their members: We urge affiliates to work co-Operatively to-- assure that
programs_ for workers receive public support consistent with the funding for pro-
grams for farmers and businesses:

STATEMENT BY THE AFL--C10 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ON YOUTH EMPLOYMENT,
EDUCATION AND TRAINING

We welcome and support the concept embodied in theAdministration'snew initi-
ative on youth education, employment and training. It is a significant step_ in the
right direction of providing both skills and jobs for young people who are often un-
employed because of a lack of education and training.

The program draws on the experience gained from the Youth Employment and
Demonstration Projects Act of 1977, which the AFL-CIO supported. It &so reflects
our long-time concern that education and training must involve close collaboration
between-the education community, government, labor and business.

The AFL-CIO believes this k-iitiative will improve education,_trainingan_d_employ-
ment opportunities for disadvantaged youth. The assistance provide& for both_voca
tional ant' basic .duration will assure students not planning to attend college the
same resources and preparation at the secondary level as college-bound students.

We call -upon Congress to make certain that vocational and basic eshicatio_nal_faf
cilities and services will be made available to those most in need in the inner cities
and rural areas. Youth unemployment will be diminished-only-when-those minority
young people most affected have access to educational opportunities that provide in-
creased emphasis on academic skills combined with a program of broad technical
skill training.

We urge more realistic guidance counselling on vocational opportunities in the
middle school years to give students the time to consider entry into previously non-
traditional work areas for both men and women. Improved standards of perform-
ance for vocational education schools and programs can be best realized through
support- for teacher training, upgrading and modern equipment.

Vocational education can offer young people a practical and realistic insight into
the world of work; it should not -mean that vocational education students are en-
couraged to leave school at an early age for low-skill, low-paid jobs. Work experience
can teach vocational education students much about labor and collective bargaining
and should not be an excuse to pay subminimum wages or undermine established
working conditions.

The AFL -CIO and its affiliates are pledged to work with teachers and business
and industry to effectively- assist in the education and training of young people,
many Of whorn ere the children of our members,

Accordingly; we will continue to work with the Administration and the Congress
in developing the authotizing legislation and assuring sufficient appropriations, -so
that this important new program combined with enhanced vocational and basic edu-
cation. will be effective in reducing youth unemployment and providing the nation
with a more qualified workforce for generations to come.

. -
PREPARF.D.STATEMF.NT OF ROBERT L. SMITH, EXECOTIVE DIRECTOR, THE COUNCIL FOR

AMERICAN PRIVATE. "EDUCATION

The Council for American Private Education, representing fifteen national pri-
vate school organizations whose schools enroll approximately 80 percent of all pri-
vate school students, offers the following testimony regarding the Reauthorization of
the Vochtional Education Act.

First of all we'd like to associate ourselves withtthe excellent testimony submitted
by the National School Board Association to the House Subcommittee on Memento-
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ry,_;:lecotatitry_ildul .1.:itheatiihi November_ I,_ 1983, on FIR -4164 by Dr. M.
Joan Parent:. with particular await t6 in her document:

Federal programs should _be.deSigiied to iinprov our capability to serve the
broad spectrum of America's students in high quality vocational education pnogranis
and..courses,_..T_he group of students requiring vocational-- services should include
those who itre__college-bound, educationally disadvantaged, Limited English speaking,
handicapped; as well as those students who have trOditiehally sought the benefits of
vocational education , .

the secondary level; the -major goal .fir most Vecationolstudents should not be
limited_to trziirlitig them rot entry.leVel jobs which -happen to be
available- in the.. local_ market darn.* a particular school year. -Rather, the goal
should be to provide students with a more compreheiiSiVe and endurirtg foundation
for work.

to -being able to obtain employineht, -1.htZt. Mundation should-prepare
secondary students_ to exercise career options beyond the entry level, as well as pre- .

pare them.for. further training whether it occurs at deriiinunity colleges or at four
ye ar- post - Secondary institutionsor by business- Spiedifielly, that-foundation should
include the mathematical; litoguage; COMMLLiiitilt ion, ard problem solving back -
ground- mat -is associated with the master of 5 t itge of occupationsbeyond the
entry level_i_n_any _occupatioo: As such program should be measured, in
part, by educational achievementwhich is a Very different measure than whether
the students_landed_the job:

"As cflmpared .w.ith a training program, artediieeilitia program -inu-t meet a much
higher _standardin that both the long -term edb...-titional heeds of th student must be
met_ as well__zis_the short-term _occupatiotial_ii,i2,& of landing first job and gain-
ing.the_satiAwtion. of the first employer: A,. an orogram we are also
interested_ in the student's second job and ge.Ceiid .

"In _su_m_roary: vocationzil,educatiott should for:0 'he finindat on ibr a-lifetime of
work including success on the first job: This is 6"; what we-mean when-we say
that there _is_.a federal interest _itt keeping Yet:alio:1:11 education firmly directed
toward_education_goals as- contrasted to training obi: _

1would_zilso.call yourattentioo to the_te-Stimor:; ttaymond Wasdyke, ;rho in
l980;_& rotethe_report, "Postsecondary -SitidetitS -Neiii-Profit Private l:,chools with
Access to Publicly Supported Vocational Ethitatieri Programs::

Aong_his more important geneili: oAnion bSt.1

evidence suggests that private school students are not adequate-
ly_served: the requirements of_ the Vocational- Education Amendments of 1976 have
not..1.,een_rnet It appears on the streiz,crth of the tiVidetiee 'n-date th-xt- little real
progress Itzv teen made since provisions for private school stude-nts. involvement in
federally Slii ported programs were included in the Vectitional Educational Amend-
ments of

(21 "Of the obstacles standing in the way of cooper-60On between -private and
public institutionst_hQ_Thost prevalent arid persistent. seem to be attitudinal and
communications problems. Misperceptions; negative stereotypes, and distrust are
shared by private and pnblic_e_ducatorS_a_like.:

"Without exception, positive interacticio_ these- two- educational scud,iS
relies -heavily on i:evioindy existing personal friendships..Purtherrnore, where suc-
cessful -cooperative programs exist, they were initiated and implemented on the

of.a commonly held view of the important of serving the vocational needs of
all our -nation's youth regardless of whether they are enrolled in private or publicinstitutions:

Ainong h-is- more important recommendations.
Alt "Provisions for-the involvement of private school students in federally_support-

ed _vocational educatipn programs should be expanded to include all programs.
t2) "Medol programs of cooperation betweeh private and. public institutions should

be.developed, and information about-them should-be widely disseminated."
commissioners of education ShOtild alledate a portion of their discretifin7

ary.funds for the development and implementation of innovative and exemplary
programs of cooperation between private-and public schools."

Beyond those important points-, CAPE urges that- the Committee pay-serious at-
tention to_the_critical educational and- societal implications -of the-growing gap-be-
tween those_whoget an.esseritiallY academic education and those-wh-o, because-:Of an
zillegedincapacitY_to_handle this: get a vocational education. .Others, including the
National School Boards_ Association_; from whose testimony I -have quoted, speak
forcefully and eloquently_in_behalf_olgiying_a strong _educatiOri. ia the_baSieadade-m-
ic skills to studenai_pursuing_a_predorninantly_vocatiorial education: Their future job
placement and economic security in a rapidly developing technological Society de-

,



pellets oh their a- St eng giounding, in reading; writing and math, the subjects
upon which till furtlit-r leariling Will he WISP&

But the betWeen the education of the academic and_ the vocational student not
unI' require appropriate academic infusions into vocational education. It requires,
an we II,- vocational additions to academic education_.__Our_society_ is_becoming one in
Which those Who work with their heads and these who work with their hands have
little contact and even less understanding._

It it4 the view -of an increasing inimher of ltd.:lite school- principals,_and I feel-sure
Of public school heads as well;:thati the !earth/1g skills of thgir academic, college-.
bilund StlidinitS Must include_those neCcied for functioning in at least a minimally
effeethl- Way in a tn,clutnized, technological tige. Vocational education is an -impor-
tant eiiinponent of evetyone's education. The Commission on-Excellence in Educa-
tion_put_it thisv.:tv:
-"The high scho,-.,i corric,:turn_should also provide students with programs requir-

ing rigorous effort iP ',4bjecui that_ dvance_students' personal, educational and-occu-
pational gotils; such us the fine and performing lifts and vocational education. These
areas complement the New Basics, and they shoL:d demand the same level,of per-
formance as the Basics.'

It is our view that ,ocatienal education, as currently oriented, does net meet the
goals of a learning_ seciety and the needs of a vigorous democracy. And from the t,

suindpoint_ of private schools, there is little in vocational education as it now exists
to attract private school participation.

Our overall strong recommendation to the Committee is that Yocatierial education
programs bi- flexible enough tt3 be useful to all students. As I said last var in a
report to a !louse comniittee looking into private school participation ii ;itional
education programs: "Just us war is too important to be left to the genera, ..-,0 voca-
tional education is too important to be left only to vocational education profession-
als" The future of our increasingly mechanized and technologically oriented society
requires all students to be literate in-subjects and skills which arc properly within
the purview of vocational education. The big job, as in all education; is to bring stn-
dents lind subject together in an effective way. We need the best brains from the
public and private sectors to do this.

,
--. .

In summary, vocational education programs should be tailored to meet the critical
and enduring educational needs of a changing society: Vocational education- should
no longer be considered the dumping ground for students who are _acadeinically
weak, but rather an integral component of every child's education flexibly offered to
meet differing needs. Vocational- education can play a larger; rnor_important. role
in education only if it can transform itself to meet the needs of all students. If that
happens it will be Worthy of our full support and gratitude._ ___

As an important postscript, we find that both the "AVA_bill7 and the Administra-
:tion make no reference' at all to private school participation. We consider this a
most serious ornissien and trust it will be corrected._ _ _ _ .

The iiienibers of the Council for American Private Education include the follow-
iiigThe AMerican Lutheran Church, American Montessori Society, The AsSociation
Of EViiiigelietil Lutheran Churches, Association_of Military Colleges and Se

.

Is of
the U.S , Christian Schools International, L heranFriends Council on Education,
Church Missouri Synod, National Association of Episcopal Schools, Nation -Asset-

elation of Independent Schools, National Association of Priyate Schools-for Excep-
tional Children; National_ Catholic Educational Associationw.National- Society for
'''bre_w iilly Schools; Seventteday Adventist Board of Education, K-12, Solomon
&Alcto. Day School Association, U.S Catholic Conference, and State Associations
in '25 states.

ACLD;
Pittsburgh, Pa., November 7, 1983.

lion. CARL D. PERKINS. _ _

Chairman, COhifflittee on Education_ and-Labor, House of Representatives, Rayburn
House Offied-Buildinp,, Washington, D.C. °

DEAR MR. PERKINS: I am writing on behalf of ACLD, Inc.,._Art_Asseciation For
Children and Adults with teaming Disabilities. We want to _thank you for the op-
'portunity to subinit written testimony for inclusion in the hearing record on the
"Special Populations" for the Vocational Education Act.

ACLD, Inc . feels that there are three major areas_ oiconcern, in regards to the
"special populations" secton especially the SLD section of the Vocational Education
AT We reel that they are _ _

l A Strong need to keep intack the "set-asides" and matching fund provisions,
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To tighten up on the 1EP requirement in the Vocational Act as it is required
in Public Law 94-142.

(3) To maintain a strong data collection system.
As was stated by :34 of the 38 states that participated in the questionnaire sent to

them from the committee on Education and Labor, Subcommittee on Select Educa-
tion on May 12, 1982, their response was "The set-a-sides must bepreserved." Also
as quoted_by one of the states "The special needs thrust did_not_get started_ prior_to
the set-asides. There are many in Vocational Education who are in competition for
dollars that would deemphasize serving persons with special needs in order to pre- t.
serve problems for regular students." Therefore the handicapped and esrecially the
SLD would be denied appropriate Vocational services -if the "Set-a-side' was elimi-
nated.

In regards to the IEP component of the Vocational Education- ACT- and Public
LaW 94-142, if this component is not strictly complied pith, we will not bappropri:
ately serving the special population in the vocational programs.-Because the IEP is
the means by which the students would be able to receive the special support serv-
ices that th,.. ial population (SLD) would'peed. I have seep this type of problem
develop in r.:) area because a student did not have listed in the IEP the sup-
port vice :iveded, therefore they were not able to benefit from the Vocational
Editt.:irton 7r0111.

The f oncern of ACLD was the need to have a strong data collection and re-
port,.': syste:.n. It is felt that without the data being reported the people in govern,

be unable- to accurately assess the true performance of programs, and
how it:relates to the dollars spent. It would also be -one of the means of enforcing
the law because -then school systems would know that they would have to be ac-
countable fir their programs and dollars spent.

Respectfully,
ALICE BERNARD, Vocational Committee, Chairman.

!...P".ARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS,
MICHIGAN REFOMATORY,

Ionia. Mich:, January 23-, 1984.
rion. WILLIAM D. FORD.
Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, D.0

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE FORD : -I w0111$ like to express the su-pportof the Michigan
Reformatory for Senate Bill 615 and the identical House Bill; -H.R. 3684; entitled;
""The Federal Correctional Education Assistance Act. ". These bills are now pendiog
in various Senate and House Committees. I recommend that- you support the pass-
ing of these bills. This is an excellent opportunity for the Federal Government tb
support and make a commitment in policy and practice to correctional education
programs in the State of Michigan. These two bills will provide needed resources for
correctional education programs which decreasing state funds cannot adequately
meet. -

The Michigan Reformatory, located in Ionia, Michigan, has all average daily pris-
oner po_pulation of 1,183 with approximately 500 prisoners atteliding various school
programs. We could utilize grant funds leceived through the rroposed Federal Cor-.
reetion_al Education Assistance_Act for_the _fallowing possiblc applications: (1) Devel-
opment_of a needs assessment plan regarding_the_tramingneeds of correctional edu-
cation staff members: (2) Evaluate our vocational programs in _terms of providing
potential employment opportunities; (3) Update and revise our vocational prsigram_s;
and (4) Provide and update prison school facilities which would enable us to fficrease
our academic and vocational enrollments. .

Please consider this letter as part of the official record in support of Senate Bill
615_and H.R. 3684.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (616) 527-2500:
Sincerely yours,

JOHN JABE, Warden.
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